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THE AMERICAN SUNDAY AGAINST THE 
PURITAN SABBATH 

By W. STEPHEN BUSH 

The nation-wide campaign for Sunday Motion Pictures is making splendid 
progress. Let us hope that in one or two States at least the law-makers, when 
they finish their labors, have honored public sentiment by amending the Ancient 
Blue Laws or by at least giving the people the right to vote locally on the ques- 

tion of Sunday opening. 

Even if all the proposed liberal legislation is defeated and no part of it 
reaches the statute books let us not be discouraged. We are fighting institu- 
tions and prejudices that have become part of our daily lives. The progress of 
such a struggle cannot be rapid—if there is any gain at all, if we are able to 
cecord a spreading of liberal sentiment, we have not labored in vain. 

Let us keep up the good fight. 

Let us in the future train our batteries on the Sabbatarian claim that the 
Still Sabbath of the Old Testament is an American institution. THE BILL- 
BOARD has gathered statistics showing that more than one hundred and 
forty American cities covering every part of the country allow the motion pic- 
ture theaters to be open on Sunday. The Mayors of these cities with two ex- 

ceptions declare that the Sunday Motion Picture is a most valuable aid in 
maintaining Public Order and Decorum. 

Let us drive home the value of THESE FACTS AND FIGURES. They are 

stronger than any theory or argument. They are above ail doubt and discus- 

sion. In the most literal sense of the word: THEY COUNT. 

Our campaign of education must be kept up this year and next year and 
the year after that. Eventually we will win. 

Ask for THE BILLBOARD SUNDAY OPENING FACTS AND FIGURES, 
AND IT WILL BE SENT TO YOU. 
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“— 550 THEATER) 
For Sai e SEATS 
One Power’s Moving Picture Machine, 
complete; one Fibre Screen, 9x12 feet; | 
Electric Fans and Booth. | 

WM. SCHROEDER, Petersburg, Mich. | 

Ss Cc ENERY 
amond Dye, Oi] or Water Col 

SCHELL SCENIC STUDIO, COLUMBUS, OHIO. 

Wanted for the Margy Southwell Stock Co. 
Young Man for Juveniles, who can do General Busi- 
ness. Must be right. Long season. One and two-week 
stands. Young Man Pianist. Must be good reader. 
Must be able to fake. Up-to-date wardrobe, ability 
and gentlemanly conduct counts here. A year’s solid 
engagement. State all particulars. Name lowest sal- 
ary. Must open April 14. Join April 7. Address 
WILL E. CULHANE, Manager Margy Southwell Stock 
Co., week March 31, Booneville, Indiana. 

— ® . 
Wanted---B. F. Singing and Dancing Comedian 
(Wire quick), playing Piano preferred; Novelty Mu- 
sical Act, Performers doubling Band. Every one change 
strong two weeks, Salary sure. Pay own hotel l- 
Ways en route. Be ready to join on wire. Tickets 
anywhere on trunk checks. Address DR. D. CARL- 

Hartleton, Center Co., Pennsylvania. TON 

WANTED 
A-{ PIANISTS 
Steady work, good salaries. 

BARTOLA MUSICAL INSTRUMENT 
COMPANY, 

708 Mailers Bldg., Chicago, III. 

WANTED—PEOPLE 
Vaudeville and Dramatic, for Amazon Bros.’ Shows, 
Nos. 1, 2 and 3 Companies. Versatile Singing and 
Dancing “Sketch Teams that can produce Tabs. All 
must do singles Woman with Child. or small 
Woman that can do Child Parts; good Blackfa e Song 
and Dance Comedian, Song and Dance Soubritte; those 
doubling Brass preferred; strong Cornet and Slide that 
double Stage. Other useful people write. Shows open 
in May. Low and sure salary. Tickets? Yes, if I 
know you. Tent show; live on lot. We pay all. Ad- 
dress 33 So. Front St.. Reom 4. Columbus. Ohic. 

- MUSICIANS WANTED 
All summer in Canada. Soft job. 
Trombone, Drummer, Piano. State 
salary. Pay own. Will advance ticket. 
Address WM. KIBBLE, Uncle Tom 
Co., Orange, N. J., April 7, 8, 9. 

WANTED FOR 

LA MONT BROS.’ SHOWS 
Agent thit is experienced in wason show business, that 
can and will use the brush. Must be close contractor. 

th ies “Swagger” 

set with a beautiful white stone 
| (illustrated below). 

| set with a diamond—and real 
| platinum is as scarce as hens’ 
| teeth, 
| most of it during the War. 

Doz. $4.00 

No. 3000--Men’s Belcher. Glp 
sy and Signet Rings. Dozen, 
$2.75. 

GO THE PRICES ONjOUR DESIRABLE | 

Persian Wory Jewelry! 
see ‘em. We know, because they've been bringing us so much 

DOWN—HEAD-OVER-HEELS 

Billboard readers are sure wise to good things when they 

| business that we are now able to 
slash prices from 19 per cent to 
25 per cent below last year’s fig- 

| ures—without even feeling the 

2 eee 
| Persian Ivory Jewelry ought to 
go “big” this season, and war- 
time costs of production have 
gone down some. Circus Men 

shi same day 

as Uncle Sam_ corralled m4 a A small 
deposit will hasten C. 

shipments. Buyers’ 
Guide FREE to You. 

ORIENTAL 
MFG. CO. 

Dept. 6, 43 Sabin St., 

Dd. 

149—Gold-plated Stick 
It’s an ex- Pins, set with 12 Seed Pear 

| act imitation of a platinum ring Gross, $7.50. 

and Concessionaires who stock up 
now simply can’t help getting a 
sizable share of the pickings! 

RASA A As AS 
A A 

No. 5005—Ladies’ Gold Shell 
om: assorted stones. Gross,) 

Providence, R. 1. 

direction. 

NOTICE 
THE WORLD AT HOME SHOWS 

—ALSO— 

POLACK BROTHERS’ TWENTY BiG SHOWS 
will be operated as two separate and distinct shows. 
policies of the late Harry R. Polack and Polack Brothers will 
be continued and all contracts will be fulfilled under my 

Signed, IRVING J. POLACK. World at Home 

The 

Shows, Charlotte, North Carolina, week of March 3lst; 

Pre**r man who thoroughly understands cnd can han- Vi 
die Fv.d car. Make your salary iow and state all in 
first letter. C. R. LA MONT, Salem, Illinois. irginia. 

Greensboro, North Carolina, week of April 6th; Polack 
Brothers’ Twenty Big Shows, April 3rd to 12th, Petersburg, 

Wanted for Dick Hurst's Musical Comedy Co. 
People in all lines, Pony Chorus. Show Girls. Princi- 
pais, Character Woman for Parts and Spe ialties; 
ond Comedian and Woman to make wardri 
rect chorus. Musical Acts and Vaudeville People 
write. Will buy secend-hand Wardrobe if cheap for 
eash. Ray Ad-ms. Clair Illington and My Orretello, 
write care MANAGER, 4039 Blvd. Place, Indianapolis, 
Ind. P. §S.—All must send photos. 

Sec- 
be and di- 

WANTED— EXPERIENCED 
HYPNOTIC SUBJECTS 

You must give reference of former ex- 
‘perience and state all in first letter. 
Fakers; managers and others, save 
stamps. 

W. M. MAYS, care Billboard. 

THE VICTORY PLAYERS 
WANTS QUICK 

Leading Man, General Business Man, Specialties pre- 
ferred Leading Lady. Character Woman, Piano Player, 
Director, Advance Min Others write. State lowest. 

Rehearsal April 14. L. R. GAEBLER, 235 N. Salina 
St., Syracuse. New York 

WANTED—20-FOOT MIDDLE PIECE. 
(khaki) for 50-ft. Round Top, also 40 ft. of white Side 
Wall, 10 ft. high. Must be in good condition and 
cheap for cash. WANT some good short cast Scripts, 
suitable for Feature Comedian (young country rube 
type), Dramatic Scripts. THOS. WARD, Sinton, Tex. 

CURIOSITIES Pic Special Features, 
whole show. 

each one a 
Two-Head Giants, Six- 

FOR SALE Legged Pollymoozukes, Siamese Twins, 
Two-Headed Palucas, Devil Childs, ete. List free. 
NELSON SUPPLY STORE, 514 East 4th Street, 8. 
Boston, Massachusetts. 

WANTED—Blackface Singing and Dancing Comedian; 
must play banjo or guitar. Also good Sketch Team. 

State all you can do and lowest salary in first letter. 
DOC HEBER BECKER, 1022 Armstrong, Kansas 
City, Kansas. 

WANTED QUICK 
MASON STOCK CO. 

Heavy Man and General Business Man. Wire quick. 
DICK 8. MASON, Robersonville, North Carolina. 

=— 
WANTED—DEAGAN UNA-FON 

FOR CASH. State full particulars. DR. PIERCE, 
5355 Ciddings St., Chicago. 

CHEWING GUM 
Get our Prices. We make all kinds. 

HELMET GUM SHOP, - . Cincinnat!, Ohle. 

No grift or percentage. 

Shows. 

PHOENIX AMUSEMENT COMPANY 
WANTS 

Carrousal, Ferris Wheel, Ten-Piece Band, two sensational Free Acts, Cabaret 
Dancers, one more Platform Show, Cook House and Concessions of all kinds. 

Plantation Performers and Musicians, Managers for 

Experienced General Agent, Tattoo Artist and attractions for Pit 

Show. WANTED TO BUY—Electric Chair, Hindoo Box Mystery, Tent 30 by 
50, Tent 20 by 40, two more long Baggage Cars and two Sleepers. 

-Ark., week March 31st; Campbell, Mo., week April 7th. THOS. F. WEIDEMAN., | Fitsburan. Pennsyivanta. 

country. 

sale. 

| five thousand oil men. 

Ten thousand strangers daily. Auspices great. 

Wichita Falls to follow, two weeks, Auspices Fire Department. 

No exclusives. 

junk. Cisco, Texas, until April 3d. 

WANTED—RUSSELL BROS’. SHOWS 
ONE MORE SHOW AND WHIP 

Open Ranger, Texas, April 5th. Three Saturdays. Biggest oil boom in the 

Twenty- 

Will buy Private Car and Whip. No 

WANTED PIT ATTRACTIONS, 
Anything suitable for first-class Pit Show. Long season and money sure. 
Address J. L. LANDES, 722 Virginia Avenue, Kansas City, 

| 

!UP TO DATE in every respect. 
‘ING CAPACITY 1,200. 

‘Trombone and Drums. 

| Auditorium Theatre, 

GIRL WIRE WALKER 

Altheimer, | two boys write. 

FOR SALE 
TWO RIVERS, WIS., OPERA HOUS 
lin thriving city of 8,000 population 

GOOD man BA 
SON FOR SELLING. Add 
‘TWO RIVERS, Bi 

AT LIBERTY— MAY Ist 
Five Pieces: Violin, Piano, Cornet 

A. F. of M. 
Consider any- 

WALTER J. ACHAUER, 

Newark, Ohio, 

|We deliver,the goods. 
' thing. 

C AT LIBERTY 
Age, 16; height, 4 ft., 8 in.; weight, 114 
pounds. Address 

GIRL WIRE WALKER, 
Care Billboard, Cincinnati, oO. 

ROYAL ITALIAN CONCERT BAND, 
AT LIBERTY 

On account of disappointment; snappy, uniformed and 
composed of all capable musicians. Address PROF, 
Anarg8 ESPOSITO, 39 Skiliman Ave., Brooklyn, 

wk ‘ 

At Liberty -- 
Union Loc 
MUHRLINE. 

Experienced Cornetist 
ate. Theatre or summer resort & 
21 W. 36th St.. Covington, Kentucky. 

pe pan ory PETE STARKEY OR'ENTAL Jazz 
ORCHESTRA AT LIBERTY AFTER APRIL 5—Fee- 
tured in all leading cafes and dance halls throughout 
the country. Composed of Banjos, Violin. Piano, Saxo 
phone, Drums. Write or wire 398 3d St., Detroit. Mich 

AT LIBERTY—CAT E. FRANCIS 
CHARACTERS AND GENERAL BUSINESS 

21 West Ontario Street, CHICAGO, IL 

Wanted Quick 
Real Piano Player; must be sight 
$10.00 and transportation. 
ental Dan er. Must ‘cin on wire. DOMINGO’'S FILI- 
r''NO AND HAWAIIAN SERENADERS NO. 2 CO, 
W. N. Corbin, Manager, Ashworth Apartments No 
1. Huntington, W. Va. Pay your cwn wires and 
tran rtation to Huntington. 

WANTED QUICK FOR MEDICINE SHOW] =» 

reader. Salary, 
Hawaiian Musicians. Ori- 

Solo Cornet. 25 week. 

Musicians Wanted 
Free Ticket, to join Smith Greater Show, Columbia, 

Ss. Cc. J. LEPORE, Bandmaster. 

From three to ten pieces. Wire 

THE ORIGINAL 

SHUBERT’S SHIMMIE JAZZ BAND 
AT LIBERTY APRIL 15. SUMMER RESORT. 

Care of Graham Theatre, Washington, towa. 

and trailers. Open May 3. A real 

STOWE’S UNCLE TOM’S CABIN CO. 
WANTS MUSICIANS 

Tuba, B. & O.; Clarinets, Baritone, Trombene, Traps, Alto; all to double a ve bangs 2 ay Others write. 
State lowest. Pay your own. Good Cook Tent; 21 meals for $5.00. Travel 

pleasure trip. 
autos, trucks 

JOHN f. “STOWE, “niles. Michigan. 

Good Ske. h f° m. change strong for week, one to dou-% Was 
vle Piano; alec Musical Act write or wire quick and Lik 
tell it all. Jesse and Jessie Brewer. let me hear fromm +" 
you. Medicine Performers that double Piana Acti but 
quick. DICK RAWLEY, Livermore, lowa, 
—_—-—— (fo1 

in WANTED—Colored Performers | \°. 
for my big Medicine Show; those doubling band pre 
ferred. Also Female Impersonator and Norelty Acti dev 
State your very lowest salary. THE GREAT JONES eve 
CO.. Billy Wycoff (The Boy Wonder), Manager; L 
SPIEGEL. Prop., 1217 So. Broad St., Philadelphia, Pag col 

wit 

WANTED MUSICIANS | f ex: 
Tuba, Baritone. Trombone, Cornet, two Clarinets; I 
those with carnival experience desired; Mitchell and 

ROBT. A. MILLS, 536 Herron Ave.§ ing 
80, 

WANTED GOOD OUTSIDE TALKERS “y 
Punch Men that can lecture; men to handle Tent o 
Banners and make themselves useful. All must bem of 
gentiemen, Prof. Silver, write W. H. J. SHAW, 4 
Victoria, Mi«sourt. cir 

fas 

WANTED--MAN AND WIFE | ‘ ers 

poe Spidora Illusion; salary or percentage. Preference me 
en to one that pizys Una-Fon, Address WILEY ‘ 

All Concessions for | FENRIS, care Jackson Hotel. Chic ago, Illinols. W 
we 

“WANTED-REPUTABLE REP} ... 
TENT SHOWS wi 

Auspices Fire Department. Be) 
BOX 532, STAMFORD, TEXAS." 

WANTED, RUSSIAN DANCERS - 
AND SINGERS : 

8) Write or wire HARRY CHALAPIN, care K. G. Bark- 
Mo, | 0ot Shows, Lexington, Ky., week March 31; Maysville al 

Ky., week April 7. ex 

WANTED—A-1 Cornet, Trap Drummer, B. & 0.9, a) 
Discharged soldiers given preference. Pay, $50.00 te 
month and board, uniferm, medical care. Other good e 
doubles write. All firet letter. Join on wire. BAND- w 
MASTER SOLDIFRS’ HOME, JIchnson City, Tenn m 

WANTED TO BUY | * 
One-ear Show for Minstrel. Advise quick full par 
ticulars, W. M. GILMAN, General Delivery, Port a 
Ifuron. Michigan 

_ 

2 p b 

Prompt Shipments. Anv variety. Write for price. ‘ 
AMERICAN POPCORP CO., Box 432, Sleux bit. te e 

WANTED FIRE EATER AND WIFE—To hande - 
Snakes; Dante, last season with Conklin Shows 

write, Adres COl, PULL DE COUPB, Harrodsut l 
en . 
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: Though devoted primarily to thier 
and functioning chiefly and more or le 

> UL 
not only aims but contrives to be something more than a mere 
broader, in deed, than a class publication ~because it serves no special interest, possesses convic- 

that springs from them and never distorts, bends, colors or ediis the news: 
to fit anyone’ purpose, its own least of all. — heey ae ox : 

= bed 

business end of the’ 

a . ca pee 
S*5:« Fe By 

ss usefully inthat modest capacity, 

trade paper—something bigger and 

o fession — 
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CIRCUS COLOSSAL 
COMBINING THE TWO UNEQUALED 
INSTITUTIONS OF THE SHOW WORLD 

|RINGLING BROTHERS’ 

BARNUM : BAILEY’S 
COMBINED SHOWS 

The Above Is the Billing This Year of Amer- 
ica’s Greatest Tented Attraction, Which 
Opened at Madison Square Garden 

Saturday Afternoon, March 29 

New York, March 29.—The circus 
was born again here this afternoon. 

Like a great, gorgeous and resplendent 

butterfly emerging from its chrysalis 

(for the winter quarters is truly a place 

in which beauty gestates, but where 

beauty “hain't’), it bursts upon its 

devotees year after year, ever fresh, 

ever impressive, ever regally rich in 

color, ever iridescent and shimmering 

With spangles and the sheen of gold, 

ever pulse quickening and ever new. 

It may be that it is rather unchang- 

ing, but when you come to think of it 

S0, too, are species and genus. These 

evolve at a rate that makes the pace 
of a glacier comparable to the speed | 
of light by comparison. 
Circus is making towards new 
faster than that. Fortunately mere 

form or disposition is a minor consid- 

eration The circus is unchanging 

merely as is the order of the seasons 

We will never tire of its advent until 
We lose interest in the coming of spring, 
and, as long as we joy in the one, we 
Will continue to revel—to soak our- 
Selves in the delights of the other. 

There is no spectacle this year. That 
makes a big difference, and in The 
Billboard's estimation a welcome one. 

the 

type 

At least 

Spectacle minus scenic investiture is 

always more or less lame, and, as the 
fXikencies of arenic presentation will 

always preclude vieing with the thea- 

ter in this direction, its elimination is 
Wise. Also it makes room for many 
More numbers, features and acts that 
never drag—never fail to entertain. 

When John Agee blew his whistle as 

4 signal for the doors to open at the 

jend of the Garden, and the first con- 

|tingent of what constitutes the grand 

entry or introductory pageant made its 

appearance, the juvenile portion of the 

| vast audience went into ecstasies—for 

| lo and behold the circus was here. Not 

|} the ordinary, old-fashioned Barnum & 

3ailey Circus that they had seen before, 

for they knew from the gaily colored 

pictures adorning almost every vacant 

spot on the billboards in and around 

New York that the great Ringling 

‘Brothers had combined their World's 
Greatest Shows with The Greatest 

Show on Earth for this season—the 

world’s super circus was here. 

And they were not disappointed. In 

‘fact, if the Ringling Erothers had 

heard the unrestrained laughter of kid- 

dies, young and “grownup,” at the 

antics of the clowns, had heard the 

ejaculations of surprise and wonder- 

But why pay attention to infinitesimal 
differences from other years? This is 

the greatest circus in the world, and, 

while no big thrillers were in evidence, 

the show ran so smoothly, the acts on 

the whole were so classy, the clowns 

were so excellent, the entertainment of- 

fered being of so diversified a char- 

acter that the Ringlings’ claim to the 

title of The World's First Super Circus 

is not exaggerated in the least. 

One regrettable and unfortunate fea- 

ture was the absence of little May 

Wirth. When Lew Graham made the 

announcement a murmur of sympathy 

was heard all over the edifice, for the 

brilliant equestrienne, the greatest of 

all female riders, had met with an ac- 

cident the previous night at the full 

dress rehearsal, which in all probabil- 

ity will keep her out of the program 

until the middle of next week. The 

nervy young lady wanted to work to- 

day, but her physician, Dr. West, posi- 

tively refused permission. 
Fred Bradna, the equestrian director, 

Was unable to be at the opening, hav- 

ing not yet sufficiently recovered from 

a recent attack of pneumonia. 

Mickey Graves, the irrepressible, the 

impresario of the properties, seemed to 

be in every part of the arena at one 

time. In fact, no matter where you 

looked there was Mickey tightening up 

some rope or showing some of his as- 

sistants where to place something or 
other. 

Merle Evans ably conducts a band 

, of twenty-eight pieces and deserves a 

|}special mention. It is a real circus 

band, and Evans can be proud of his 

| aggregation. 

Display No. 1 was the grand entry, 

following much along the same lines 

as in previous years, except for the 

innovation of a float being drawn by 

camels. All of the pomp and glamor, 

| with dazzling wardrobe and trappings 

| always a delight to the eye, seemed to 

be more bejeweled this year than ever, 

Display No. 2—‘‘A Quarter-of-a- 

Million-Pound Elephant Act,” pre- 

sented by George Denman, Oscar 

Voght and 3ert Patridge. In 

addition to the usual routine several 

new stunts were introduced by these 

GENERAL STRIKE 
May Be Called in England 

Announcement of C. B. Coch- 

rane, Well-Known London® 
Manager, Stirs Alli- 

ance to Action 

New York, March 30.—Theatrical 
/circles are deeply stirred here today 

| by cables from. London, featured in all 

the daily papers, announcing that an 

; actors’ strike is threatened in The 

| United Kingdom. The Executive Com- 
;mittee of the recently merged Actors’ 
| Association, Vaudeville Artists’ Fed- 
eration, Musicians’ Union and Thee 

atrical Employees’ Federation de- 

;cided March 29 to recommend a gene 

eral meeting to be held today to cone 

|sider the advisability of adopting a 

resolution forbidding any member of 

the association to appear on any bill 

or in any cast not wholly composed of 

members of the association. 

| This action was taken after C. B. 

Cochrane, a leading London manager, 

!announced yesterday that hereafter he 

| will have in his companies no actor 

who belongs to the association. 

The Actors’ Association has been 

agitating for better conditions and has 

demanded especially that salaries be 

paid during rehearsals. 

| Yeaders of various organizations in 
|} the empire are urging the Government 

(Continued on page 75) 

To Honor Mrs. Fiske 

New York, March 31.—In recognie 

tion of her services to the American 

stage and in appreciation of her genius 

as an artist Mrs. Fiske is to be ten- 

dered a dinner by the Arts and 

Sciences in the grand ballroom of the 

Hotel Biltmore at 7 o'clock Sunday 

night, April 6. The committee of are 

} rangements is headed by J. F. Hirsch. 

ment at the aerial stunts, had heard } marvelous pachyderms, the telephone | The speakers and guests of honor will 

gasps of astonishment and admiration 

for the beautiful costumes, they could | the kids did love these elephants. Just | J0nn Drew, Otis Skinner, Julia 
have shaken each other by the hand 

in mutual congratulation that at last 

|here was the ideal circus. 

One or two minor differences were 

noted from other circus openings in the 

historical Madison Square Garden. 

One somehow missed the usual band 

coneert while patrons were being con- 

ducted to their seats by Chick Bell and 

his corps of assistants, which pro- 

cedure, it is needless to remark, was 

handled in the customary efficient 

manner. 

Then again a critical observer failed 
to see the gaily hued fringe decorating 

the ring bank, a plain colored band 

taking its place. 

| bit being especially clever. And how 

as sure as the skies are above us. and 

just as sure as is the law of gravita- 

tion, just so sure it is that the circus 

will live forever, as long as they have 

elephants. 

Display No. 3 seemed to fill the 

| whole amphitheater. The Seafords, 

'The Cromwells, The Tybell Sisters, 

| whose beautiful aerial butterfly act 
| stood out very prominently: The Roo- 
neys, The Eugenics, The Hortons and 
Miss Tiny Kline, who gave a sensa- 

| tional performance up in the dome of 

| the Garden on a revolving trapeze. 

Display No. 4—Feats of strength by 

the Levards, gymnastic novelty by 

(Continued on page 10) 

include Henry Miller, William Gillette, 

Mar- 

lowe, Geraldine Farrar, Patrick Fran- 

cis Murphy, E. H. Sothern, John 

Luther Long, Julia Arthur, David Be- 

lasco and Walter Pritchard Eaton. 

Lease Ziegfeld Theater 

Chicago, March 30.—Fred Linick 

and Ray Jacoby, who operate unde! 

the name of Linick & JacoBy Enter- 

prises, have just secured a five-year 

lease, totaling $100,000, om the Zieg- 

feld Theater, and will take possession 

immediately. The house will be 

used for first-run exclusive feature 

pictures, with admission prices of 25 

and 50 cents. 

The Edition of This Issue of The Billboard Is 40,000 Copies 
“ast Week's Issue of The Billboard Carried 1,320 Classified Ads, Totaling 6,544 Lines, and 544 Display Als, Totaling 17,732 Lines. 1,864 Ads, Occupying 24,276 Lines in Al 
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N. V. A. CLUBHOUSE 
Proves Revelation to Members of the Press, Agents 

and Stage Celebrities, Who Are Guests 
on Inspection Night 

FORMAL OPENING 

Held on Friday Night—Clubhouse Probably Un- 
surpassed in America—Mr. E. F. Albee 

Principal Speaker 

New York, March 29.—The mag- 
nificent new clubhouse of the Na- 

tional Vaudeville Artists, Inc., was 

thrown wide open Thursday night to 

members of the press, booking agents 

and stage celebrities as guests of the 

organization. 
For those who knew that the new 

club would be a revelation in archi- 

tectural beauty a startling surprise 

was in store. If all of the press 

agents and publicity experts in the 

country had gotten together all of the 

adjectives in the English language 

they would still be all at sea in de- 

scribing the exquisite furnishings and 

atmosphere of this building. 

The clubhouse stands six stories 

high at 229 West Forty-sixth street, 

just west of Broadway, in the heart of 

the theatrical district. 

Passing under the ornate porte 
cochere one enters a roomy marble 
vestibule, the basement floor being de- 

voted to a grill, billiard room and bar- 

ber shop. On the left of the foyer a 

wide marble staircase leads to the 

* great lounge, flooded with sun in the 

daytime, and at night lit by especially 

designed blue and gold chandeliers, 

The lounge is two stories high, the 

mezzanine being used for a writing 

room, 

! Luxurious English club furniture is 
in evidence everywhere, covered with 
fine figured mohairs and striped tapes- 
tries, copying famous handmade de- 

signs of the past. 

Another feature is the ladies’ room, 

probably the most artistic of the club, 

exquisitely done in the late Georgian 

type. 

The upper floors are devoted to 108 

sleeping rooms, each done in an en- 

tirely individual color scheme, no two 

being alike. The bed coverlets, cur- 

tains and table spreads are all of the 
same material in each room. 

The conception of the new club- 

house in all its details is the work of 

architect Thomas W. Lamb and E. F. 

Albee, owner of the Keith Vaudeville 

Circuit. For two years Mr. Albee has 

May Change Show Title 

It is rumored that R. M. Harvey 
may change the name of his aggre- 

gation, Harvey’s Greater Minstrels, to 

The Honeymoon Minstrels. Business 

for the show on its Western trip is 

very satisfactory. Messrs. Rusco and 

Bullen are both working hard in ad- 

vance, and their efforts seem to pro- 

duce results. Elmer Payne 

the orchéstra leader, while his father, 

bridal couples spending their honey- 

favorable for more weddings 

near future. Sallie Means was mar- 

ried to Leland Goldman, Johnella Gay 

to Duke Anderson, Viola Casey to 

Lawrence Baker and Will Payne to 

Hazel Hall of Omaha, who has been 

added to the chorus of Creole beauties, 

Mr. and Mrs. Baker were married on 

the stage at the Texas Grand Theater, 

El Paso, before a packed house, a 

Methodist minister officiating. 

is now 

moon on the show, and indications are 

in the 

given the greater part of his time to 

the work of building and equipping 

the club, the cost of which will be 

ctose to half a million dollars. 

Mr. Albee has been strongly sup- 

ported by his brother vaudeville 

Continuel on page 75) 

Actors vs. Song Writers 

New York, March 31.—The Lambs, 
Friars, Green Room Club, Motion Pic- 

ture Club, National Vaudeville Club, 

Burlesque Club, Authors and Compo- 

sers of America, Stage Hands’ Union 

and every other prominent organiza- 

tion will be on hand at the Polo 

Grounds April 13 to root for their fa- 

vorites at the baseball game between 

the Actors and Song Writers, which 

will be one of the many features of 

the field day held on that date for the 
benefit of the Actors’ Fund of America. 

The players of both clubs are 

worked up to a spirit of rivalry worth 

while, and the fan who wants to see 

some real baseball, in which the play- 

ers will fight for every point, should 

make it his or her business to attend 

this game. 

The committee in charge also prom- 

ises to proffer a stupendous selection 

of surprises, in which the stars of 

grand opera, motion pictures and 

vaudeville, as well as the legitimate 

stage, will be seen in a program of 

unique stunts. 

Bates’ Business Good 

The Bates Musical 

pany, with Jimmie Evans and Dora 

Davis, touring the New Englana 

States, continues to do a very good 

business. The following shows the 

box-office receipts in some of the 

Comedy Com- 

cities visited: Poughkeepsie, N. Y., 

two weeks, $4,426.20; Greenfield, 

Mass, $1,917.80; Pittsfield, Mass., 

two weeks, $1,906.10; Kingston, N. Y., 

one week, $2,640.90; Rome, N. Y., one 

week, $2,206.40; Burlington, Vt., one 

week, 2,213.55; Sherbrooke, Que., 

one week (Lent), $2,160.15. W. S. 

Bates is general manager of the show. 

New Wheeling Theaters 

Wheeling, W. Va., March 31.—About 

$150,000 is to be spent here in the 

erection of new theaters during the 

next two months. Thomas Halphn 

will spend $30,000 in remodeling his 

movie house and will increase seating 

capacity from 800 to 1,300. 

George F. Dieringer, of Oak Park, 

Wheeling, is having plans drawn for 

a three-story theater building that 

will cost $100,000. This theater will 

be erected at Market and Eleventh 

street, and construction will start as 

soon as plans are finished. 
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af Keith’s Palace Theatre, N.Y. 6. 
Direction, FRANK EVANS 
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4 CASTING CAMPBELLS, 

Manufacturers and renters of costumes—all descriptions. 
Amateur shows and minstrels our specialty. 
Jack Weber's Minstrel Joke Book—a big hit—sent for 25c, 

CHICAGO COSTUME WORKS 
143 No. Dearborn Street, - 

DELIVERIES OF COSTUMES, 
TIGHTS, WIGS AND MAKE-UP 

Warren B. Irons 

Will Probably Have Five Houses jp 

New Burlesque Circuit 

Detroit, March 31.—The announce- 

ment in last week's Billboard that the 

National Burlesque Association is now 

an assured fact and that the season 

of 1919-'20 will see the new whee! 

in active operation with a chain of 25 

theaters in the leading cities of the 

United States fulfills the prediction 

made by Warren B. Irons in a state- 

ment in The Billboard in December, 

1918, that the birth of the third 
wheel was only a matter of months 

and that the season of 1919-'20 would 

see the new association in actual op- 

eration with a circuit of at least 20 
houses playing burlesque. 

Mr. Irons now controls three bur- 

lesque houses, the Avenue, Detroit; the 

Haymarket, Chicago, and the recently 

opened Park, Indianapolis. By the 

middle of August next he will have 

two more houses added to his string, 

making five in all. Arrangements have 

been made whereby he will have an- 

other house in Chicago, having just 

completed a deal for a long lease on 

the National. The point at which Mr. 

Irons will operate the fifth house is 

Milwaukee, a deal being practically 

closed for a theater there. 

It can be taken as authority that 

Mr. Irons will place his five houses in 

the National Burlesque Association, 

provided he is given what he consid- 

ers proper recognition in the person- 

nel of the new organization. It ig in- 

timated that he has his eye on the 

presidency when the organization is 

permanently established. The incor- 

poration will be made under New Jer- 

sey laws. 

Herrmann Arranges Bookings 

Chicago, March 31.—U. J. Herr- 
mann, manager of the Cort Theater, 

has already framed his program for 

part of next season. The house will 

begin its new year August 2 with 

Thomas A. Wise and William Courte- 

nay in Cappy Ricks, followed by 

Please Get Married, with Ernest 

Truex, Edith Taliaferro, Wm. Samp- 

son, Edward See and Ida Darling in 

the cast. On November 16 Nora 

Bayes will appear in Ladies First, as- 

sisted by William Kent, Irving Fisher, 

Stanley H. Forde, Charles Olcott and 

Florence Morrison. Thirty Days, with 

Frank McIntyre, is also booked for an 

early date. 

Stock Theater Closing 

Pittsburg, Pa. March 31—The 

Pershing Theater, the only stock 

house here, will close its season next 

Saturday night on account of the stock 

play market having been drained of 

available material. The company has 

produced thirty plays within fifteen 

CHICAGO, ILL. 

Phone Central 6292. 

WANTED 
bone. Trap Drummer. State double in Orchestra. 

Prof. L. W. Payne, maintains his Three and four-week stands. One show a night. 
laurels as bandmaster. itively state lowest salary and a particulars first letter. 

Manager Harvey now has four 

THE ORIGINAL MUSICAL COMEDY UNDER CANVAS, 

VERSATILE CHARACTER WOMAN, must lead numbe 
Blackface and Characters: COMPLETE BAND, Cornet, Clarinet, Tuba 

CANVASMAN OF EXPERIENCE AND AGE, four Men to hangle Canvas, two Men to handle Seats. 

AMES A. GALVIN, Hippodrome, Belmont, Camp Pike, Arkansas. 

Jas. A. Galvin’s” 
World of Follies 

; CENERAL BUSINESS MAN, to do 
Base, Alto, Baritone, Trom- 

Will contract organized Band. Chorus Girls, BOSS 

No mats. Rehearsals APRIL 14, You must pos- 
All letters answered. 

ee 

preference. 

on wire. 

Be sure and state salary 

WARTED FOR THE FONTINELLE STOCK CO. No. 2 
Entire acting company, people in all branches. Those doing specialties given 

and all particulars in first letter. Join 
ROBT. C. FONTINELLE, St. James, Missouri. 

WANTE 
State lowest with and without. 
for right people 

FOR SHOWBOAT AMERICA 
VAUDEVILLE PERFORMERS 

Teams, doubling Piano preferred, up in acts; Pianist, doubling Stage or Musical Act Change two nights. 
Performer that can produce afterpieces that will go over good. A long season 

NICOL & REYNOLDS, Point Pleasant, West Virginia. 

weeks, the majority of the attractions 

being released only this season for 

stock purposes. Twenty plays of cur- 

rent popularity have been released for 

next season, and they have been en- 

gaged by the Pershing owners. Arthur 

Vinton and Miss Audell Higgins have 

been the leads at the Pershing this 

geason. 

Tribute to Blossom 

New York, March 29.—The theat- 
rical world paid its last tribute to 

Henry Blossom, noted playwright. 

Wednesday, when funeral’ services 

were held for him at the Campbell 
Funeral Church. The services were 

attended by more than 500 persons, 

among them being many prominent 

actors and managers. 

The Rev. Charles A. Brown, of All 
Saints Episcopal Church, Bayside, L. 

I., conducted the service, and the 

eulogy was delivered by Augustus 

Thomas, of the Lambs Club. The 

Lambs Quartet rendered Lead, Kindly 

Light, Abide With Me and Nearer “-y 
Go to Thee. 
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THEATER TICKETS |[Treaca 
Subject to Taxes April 1 

Brokers Must Pay Heavily for 

Excess Charges -Cabarets Al- 

so To Contribute Greater 

Revenue 

Washington, March 31,—Theater 

ticket brokers are hard hit by the new 

taxes which go into effect April 1. 

Cabarets, too, are called upon to bear 

a good share of the revenue burden 

under the new revenue law. 

In addition to the tax of one cent 

ten cents or fraction thereof 

for theater tickets, the new 

revenue law requires hotels, newes- 

stands or any other brokerage agen- 

cles handling theater tickets to pay 

fve per cent of the excess charged by 

the agency above the regular box-office 

price if the excess does not exceed 

50 cents. If the excess is above 50 

it is subject to a tax of 50 per 

cent. Under the new law the excess 

is figured on the box-office cha 

plus the ordinary tax, and the broker 

pays the tax. 

It is expected that the new law will 

have the effect of limiting the broker’s 

on ear h 

charged 

cents 

re, 

extra charges to 50 cents in many 

cases. Purchasers of tickets from 

brokers will be required to pay the 

usual tax of 1 cent on each 10 cents 

charged by the broker. If tickets are 

sold at theaters “in excess of the regu- 

lar or established price’’ they are to 

be taxed 50 per cent on the excess. 

Internal Revenue Bureau regulations 

to be isued soon will define what shall 

constitute “the regular or established 
price.” 

The new cabaret tax is 1% cent 

on each 10 cents or fraction thereof 

charged as admission, instead of 1 

cent as in the past. Where no specific 

admission charge is made 20 per cent 

of the bill for food and drink is to be 

regarded as for admission, and taxed 

accordingly. 

A tax of 10 per cent is levied on all 

club dues and initiation fees in excess 

$10 per vear. There is also a tax 

of 3 per cent on freight charges, ap- 

proximately 5 per cent on express 

charges, and 8 per cent on Pullman 

and passenger fares. Telephone and 

telegraph messages costing between 

15 and 50 cents are taxed 5 cents, and 

messages in excess of 50 cents must 

pay a tax of 10 cents. Ten per cent 

s charged on leased wire tolls. 

Silver & Turberg To 3 To Build 

Hamilton, O., ‘Marth 31.—Harry Sil- 

ver and J. Turberg. of Chicago, have 

purchased a prominent site on South 
Third street, where they will at once 

begin the erection of a modern thea- 

ter. The house, which will be called 

the Palace, will be opened in Septem- 

ber and have a seating capacity of 

about 1,000. The policy will be drama 
or pictures, with a possibility of both. 

To Stay With Coburns 

De Wolf Hopper, playing the char- 

of Old Bill in The Better ‘Ole, 

the management of Mr. and 

acter 

under 

Mrs. Coburn, will continue under their 
direction until the end of this season, 

and in addition has signed a contract 
with them for next season, during the 

latter part of which they plan to pre- 
Sent him in a new play. 

$500,000 Theater for Bronx 

New York, March 31.—A syndicate, 
controlled by Max J. Kramer, has pur- 
chased from Daniel J. Griffin a plot 
of land, 129x107, at the northeast 
©orner of Fordham road and Valen- 

bs ivenue. A picture theater to seat 

‘200 and cos $500,000 will be built 
ereon, 

=u MANAGERS S=" 
DELINA 
VIOLINISTE Re 

At Liberty After May 1st 
HUSBAND PIANIST AND 

ORGANIST 

Experienced in all lines of 
music work. Can furnish 
lirst-class orchestra from 5 
to 20 men. Up-to-date li- 
brary of popular and clas- 
sical selections. Profes- 
sional musicians that play 
the right music in the right 
way. Address all commu- 
nications to 

ADELINA and CARFORA 
1 W. 127th St, NEW YORK, W. Y. 

A-|, HIGH-CLASS 

Theatre Manager At Liberty 
A gentleman of middle age, ability, education, refinement, dignity and 
appearance, having managed first-class theatres in a number of large 
cities, and having been actively associated with New York's largest the- 
atrical interests for the past twenty years, has recently resigned from 
the position of General Manager for one of the most extensive producing 
managers in the country, which position he has held for the past seven 
years, desires to permanently locate in any live city in the United States 
as local theatre Manager. Being in a position to secure bookings that 
will maintain the class and dignity of the theatre and make it a profit- 
able investment for its owners. 

Anyone requiring the services of a man of this kind, address 

BB., “The Billboard,” Broadway and Forty-Second Street, New York. 
Unquestionable references. 

WANTED FOR No. 2 SHOW 
Leading People, Character People, A-1 Light and Low Comedian, 
Specialty People and Director. Musicians and Leader for Twelve- 
Piece Band. Rehearsals April 10th. Show opens April 21st. 288 
acres richest oil land in Ranger Field, behind my Shows.: Address 

BERT DAVIS PLAYERS 
YOAKUM, TEXAS 

PIANO PLAYER WANTED 
SKETCH TEAMS. Must change for two weeks. State lowest salary. We 
pay all. McClintocks, write. P 

MURDOCK BROS.’ BIG MOTORIZED MEDICAL SHOW, - Claysburg, Pa. 

WANTED -- MUSICIANS for BAND 
Xylophone Player, Saxophone and Trombone for Camp. Those doubling Band 
given preference. Good salary to exper.enced Musicians. Want Cabaret! 
Dancers; must be ladies. Address BANDOMASTER, care Morris Miller, Box | 
277, Hamilton, Ohio. Give mail plenty time to be forwarded. 

WANTED— MANVILLE BROS. (Under Canvas) 
ACTORS AND MUSICIANS. We mal Reporte ire Ileavy Man, F: ature Comedian. strong line of 
Specialties; General Business Man, with Spectalties lever, a with Specialties; General Iusiness Weman, 
with Specialties; FEATURE VAUDEVII LE TEAM: Musiciar s (Orchestra only); Violin, Cornet, Clarinet. Trap 

Drummer, full line of Traps. Rehearsals Apri; 2S, at Aledo. Il. aaa season, sure salary. Give full par- 
ticulars, lowest salary first letter. Wardrobe and ability essential. Ad 

CHAS. MANVILLE, “Tiet 4th St., Applet wi i 

WANTED--EX-SOLDIER STRONG CORNET PLAYER 
Good Jazzer preferred; also Tuba to double Violin. Wire your lowest salary. 

Ticket if I know you. AMER HEBERT’S OVERSEAS REVUE, April 2d, 

Cambridge; 3d, Nelsonville; 4th, Athens; 5th, Glouster; all in Ohio. 

WANTED, QUICK——Columbia Stock Company 
Tall Man for Juveniles. Light Comedian Man for General Rusiness, Woman for Ingenues, must do two Char- 
acters: Boss Tanvasman. Houses until June, then tent until September; then back in houses. Work the year 
around All phetes returned State lowest fn first letter Achtress 

WM. KRALCE, Manager, week of March 31, Snow Hill, Md.; week of April 7. Millsboro. Del. 

WANT PEOPLE-—ACTORS AND MUSICIANS FOR REPERTOIRE 
CAN PLACE A-1 People in all lines for Repertoire, one and two-week stands, Leads. Heavies Comedian 
Characters, Ingenue and General Business Those doubling “pecialtiee end Band People doubling Stage 

given preference. Show opens April 21. Rehearsals begin April 14. CAN PLACE A-1 Director. Pay your 
own H. D. RUCKER, Hotel Victoria, Kansas City, Missouri. 

Managers and Exhibitors 

Of West Virginia Organize Under 
Name of Winding Gulf Exhibi- 

tors’ Association 

Winding Gulf, W. Va., March 29.— 
A meeting of the theater managers and 

exhibitors of this vicinity was held in 

the Beckley Hotel, Beckley, W. Va., 

Thursday. the object of which was the 

organization of an association which 

would link all the theaters in this 

section together and put them under 

the same booking management. The 

result was the formation of the Wind- 

ing Gulf Exhibitors’ Association, with 

the following officers: C. R. Stahl, 

Stotesbury, W. Va., president; Hiram 

Sizemore, Mullens, W. Va., first vice- 

president; J. T. Morris, Pemberton, W. 

Va., second vice-president; J. H. 

Spencer, Winding Gulf. secretary and 

booking manager: J. B. Clifton, Beso- 

co, W. Va., treasurer. 

The following West Virginia thea- 

ters were represented at the meeting: 

Affinity Amusement Co, with thea- 

ters at Affinity and Hotcoal; Winding 

Gulf Theater, Winding Gulf; Stotes- 

bury Amusement Co., Stotesbury; Wy- 

co Theater, Wyco: Besoco Theater, Be- 

soco: Wyoming Theater, Mullens, and 

Glen White Amusement Co., Glen 

White. 

The privilege of becoming affiliated 

with this association will be extended 

to theaters in the following towns, 

which were unable to be represented 

at the meetfng: Fireco, Sullivan, Ra- 

leigh, McAlpin, Tams, Vanwood, It- 

man and Eccles, all West Virginia. 

A meeting of the new association 

has been called for April 18 in the 

Wyoming Hotel at Mullens, W. Va., 

at which details as to management, 

etc., will be discussed thoroly. 

Atta Boy Goes Well 

Chicago, March 29.—Atta Boy, with 

Frank Tinney, Dave Fox, Bert and 

Frank Leighton and other favorites, 

assisted by a great company of over- 

| seas doughboys and sailors, started on 

March 23 at the Olympic what he 

promises to be the laughing hit of ‘the 

season. The chorus works fast, and 

punch is the keynote of the whole 

show. Tinney enters early in the 

minstrel first part and is on the job 

the entire evening. Fox delivers a 

vampire dance that is a gem, and the 

Le‘ghtons give part of their old vaude- 

ville Never Pay minstrel piaylet. Chi- 

eago papers gave the show a real 

boost, and, according to present in- 

dications. the Sammies, with their sol- 

dier boy feminine chorus and topline 

specialties, will be here till late in 

the spring. 

Lieut. Frank Stuart, known thruout 

the show world as Doe Stuart, is man- 

ager of the show, and Mr. Tinney is 

to be congratulated upon having a4 

man of Stuart's ability to look after 

that end of his business. He will be 

remembered among the readers of 

| this paper as the author of the columng 

headed Circus Chatter Spatter that 

appeared a few years ago. He has 

just returned from overseas, having 

been connected with the American 

contingent with the Italian Army on 

the Piave. During his services on the 

front he was decorated for distin- 

guished services by the Italian head- 

quarters. 

Musicians’ Protective Union 

New York, March 31.—Supreme 

Court Justice Henry D. Hotchkiss 

late last week approved the incorpo- 

ration of the National Federation of 

Musicians. The objects of the or- 

ganization as stated in the papers are 

to improve working conditions of mu- 

sicians, particularly as to hours of la- 

bor and remuneration, to properly reg- 

ulate such trade for the general wel- 

fare of persons employed therein and 

to provide pecuniary assistance to 

members during unemployment and 

illness and in case of death. 
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NOT FOR THE BIG TIME, NOR YET THE SMALL TIME, BUT FOR THE ARTIST ALL THE TIME. 
’ 

HEARING RESUMED 
eeuAREee 

Federal Trade Commission Proceeds With the In-| 

vestigation of the U. B. O, V. M. P. A 
et al. Before Examiner Moore 

VAUDEARTISTS WITNESSES 

Frank Fogarty and Harry Bulger Testify—Edward 
Fay, Harry Weber and Harry Wallin 

Also on the Stand 

New York, March 29.—The hearing 

of the Feder:! Trade Commission in- 

vestigation into the United Booking 

Offices, Vaudeville Collection Agency 

Vaudeville Managers’ Protective Asso- 

ciation, etc., was resumed last Wednes- 

day in Room 401 Post Office 

before Examiner Moore. 

Waish Gaylord Hawkins j 

‘“onducted the case for the Gov- 

rnment, while ie respondents were 

‘presented as before by Maurice Good- 

nan, John Kelly, Judge McCall and 

j Male sk 

Several well-known vaudeartists 

were interested listeners in the visitors’ 

gallery imong whom may be men- 

tioned Ed Ke eddie Clark, Jim 

Marco. Lee Harry Bulger and 

Tom Gillen. 

The proceedings onened with the 

ecross-examination by Mr. Goodman of 

Edward M. Fa af Providence, R. L., 

gut not very much of an interesting 

nature developed from his testimony 

Mr. Fay being very guarded in his re- 

= to ayer? question. 

Mr. Favr’s hesitancy and round-about 

way of answering some questions 

caused a slight tilt between the Exam- 

iner and Judge McCall, but the occur- 

rence was forgotten within a few min- 

utes and everything went along 

smoothly. 

Mr. Goodman asked Mr. Fay if he 

could name any well-known act that 

had played his eater under an as- 

sumed name, but no definite answer 

was forthcoming 

Mr. Fay said that he had paid an =a 

ditional booking fee of $25 after the | 

trouble started. 

The Examiner: 

Mr. Fay: 

Fay’s, Providence.” 

“What trouble?” 

“When they blacklisted 

Goodman objected, 

ruled. 

Mr. Fay further 

pinion ut for 

but was over- 

testified that in his 

Federal Trade 

ater would be 

Rochester 

New York, March 29.—Attorney 

yidenburg, representing Charles A 

i - J. Kelberman and Marie 

Morgan, this week instituted bank- 

| 

ruptcy proceedings in the United 

States District Court against Arthur 

Buckner, vaudeville agent Their 

ms aggregate $1,850 John L. 

L was appointed receiver of the 

business and is now making an iIn- 

estigation of Buckner'’s affairs 

New York, March 29.—Claude Beer- 

bohm, son of the late Herbert Tree, is 

en route to this country from England, 

and is bringing with him a short pla 

illed The Boy Comes Home, in which 

he will be seen n vaude lle The 

playlet was written by A. A. Milne 

ind was presented in London last 

September by Owen Nares and four 

others. It is now being acted there 

by Godfrey Tearle. 

Sophie Tucker Celebrates 

New York, March 29.—Sophie Tucker 
is celebrating her one hundredth per- 

formance at Reisenweber's today. Miss 

Tucker and her five kings of syncopa- 

tion have been appearing nightly in 

the Sophie Tucker Room and have 

proved one of the most popular fea- 

tures 

week 

series 

of this popular resort. 

Miss Tucker inaugurated 

of entertainment 

This 

a new 

on Mondays, 

| Tuesdays and Wednesdays, in addition 

‘ 
to her own endeavors. 

E. F. ALBEE, 

President. 

J.J. MURDOCK, 

General Manager. 

B. F. Keith | 
audeville Exchange © 

F. F. PROCTOR, 

Vice-President. 

(‘Agency 

(Palace Theatre Builcirg, New York) 

B. F. KEITH——-EDWARD F. ALBEE 
FOUNDERS 

- h. PAUL KEITH——F. F. PROCTOR 

Artists Can Book Direct by Addressing S$. K. Hodgdon 

Mr. Albee Congratulated 

E. F. Albee was showered with hun- 

dreds of telegrams of congratulation 

ist night upon the opening of the 

new »ouse of the National Vaude- 

Every branch of the the- 

sion was represented in 

the messages of praise and apprecia- 

tion of the great work accomplishea. 

New York Telegraph, March 28. 

Engaged for Musical Comedy 

New York, March 29.—Molly Mc- 

Intyre, at the Palace this week, will 

make her appearance in musical com- 

edy next fall, being under contract to 

William Wade Hinshaw of the Opera 

Comique. She expects to join the or- 

ganization in September. 

Alexis Kosloftf 
of the Imperial Russian Ballet of Moscow 

Dancing Studio 
Dancing Director Winter Garden Productions and 

Many Successful Vaudeville Acts 
Lessons in Classical and Cheracter Dancing 

Private Lessons by Appointment 

145 West 431d Street, New York 
Telephone: Bryant 4594 

Professional Copies Just 

Scars of Honor and In Spring of Sweet Sixteen 
WU! consider any reasonable offer from reliable 

several lyrics written that may interest the 

be sent for consideration to publishers os professional singers on request 

e 

publishers 

publishing con 

Out 

pay uu 6ropaily oF 

pies of the 
outright 

iwi 

I also have 

solgs Mmonlioned will 

sale 

Profe otal 

OW. W. BENSON, 622 Main &., Richmond, ladiana 

New Loop Playhouse 

To Cost a Million Dollars Will Be 

Erected by Jones, Linick & Schaefer 

Chicago, March 29.—The larcest 
building lease ever closed in 1z0 

has just been consummated whe 

Jones, Linick & Schaefer hav le ed 

from the Ledyard Trustees the Fred- 

erick Aver Building ithweest . 

State and Monroe streets, fo “ite n" 

years, from May 1, 1922, ata ital, 

which, with taxes and insuranc: vill 

aggregate over $3,00 00 for a 

term The building, w h 

| stories, has a frontage of 120 feet on 

State street and 120 feet on Monroe to 

» audience 

(Continued on ice 

All Officers Re-Elected 
New York, March 2! 

elect! mn of officers 

the Actors’ Organi was 

Wednesday night All tt 

for the preceding term 

elected Immediately after ¢ 

tion the chosen officials were installed 

by the lodge with impressive ere- 

mony. Harry Mountford and the In- 

ternational Executive Council were 
present and assisted in the proceed- 

ings. 

President Steinert, of Branch 20, de- 

his annual 

in a way that 

, 
livere dad 

der 

message to the or- 

stirred the large 

enthusiasm. Harry 

Mountford responded for the interna- 

tional in well-chosen 

During the course of his remarks Mr 

to great 

ofticers words. 

Mountford said that he was pleased 

}to report that things were going well 
|lwith the organization and that the 

membership was growing rapidly and 

that before long he believed it would 

be larger than it ever was. Mr 

Mountford intimated that certain im- 

pending developments might bring 

this about sooner than anyone ex- 

pected, 

At the conclusion of the ceremonies 

the meeting adjourned to the York- 

ville Cafe, where a banquet was held 

in honor of the elected officers and the 

Executive Council. 

Eva’s New Costumes 

Chicago, March 29.—During her 

stop over at Chicago Eva Tanguay is 

having a new set of costumes made by 

the Lester Costume Company. She 

opens in New York in a few weeks 

with her newly created wardrobe, 

which no doubt will cause a lot of talk 

on Broadway. While piaving the Ma- 

jestic, Chicago, earlier in the season 

she arranged for this new creation, 

which has been tn the making ever 

nce This new evetem has enabled 

her to work out some verv stunning 

effects which she has long waited for 

but was unable to wet due to the short- 

age of time. 

Marco Answers 

Hotel Markwell, 

New York, March 28, ‘19. 

The Billboard 

Dear Sirs—In answer to the lett 

signed “J. C. N..” 1 would suggest to 

the party, pay your money, six y! 

lars, come into the organization and 

vou 

tion 

will, 
{ guarantee, get all informa- 

desired 

(Signed) JIM MARCO 

(Marco Twins) 
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Vaudeville Reviews By Speci ial Wir 
Chicago Palace 
ewed Monday Matinee, March $1) 

weather March 81.—The threatening 
f and the the regulor patrons away, 

wes pot as large as uenal, The 
povelty, exeept fur Harry 
phone and prize fight skits, 

Rert Cliften, in 

par of baluncers 
who used a parlor setting 

effort to display their wares, 
Eien prams playing was 

+ ft dvantage and frequent applause 

of their work, Tem muutes; two cur- 

\ 
Aone rowed 
} is itheaut 

\ pillar 

Deguen and 
n ¢ Things Lary. \ milty 

\ Pot Stromberg and Lew Lerner. These 

bos : mn in khaki and wearing service 

. showed fair ability as 

et s partner playing the piano, 

gar ten <8 put the aet over With some 

(t sudiemce, the khaki belped with some 

‘ P t e wo tow hes, abled te the or 

men, managed to draw a lot 

Siremberg 

dinary work of the 

ef applause and an emore, BSevestees minutes, 

” & ( rley Grapewin and Anna Chance, 
~ ¢ The Se ond Episode of the Pough- 
Ce Ser This clever pair deserve credit 

‘ x uselves @ Rew vehnle and p 

sis ss well as the old sheteh they 

word z Cha y is the same Chorley and 

Ane » some girl, and they landed strong 
t ulace audience, Three curtains; 

tweet es 
No. 4- Walter Weems, Merry Southern Hu 

worist Weems dows lithe of apytl.og eX v)t 

talk, and his ening line of Jokes needs shav- 

ng, Out e swung isto his original mat al 

. be crowd With bm, Ile an» os 
the Ps Seuthern talk and manner, takes 

thing 4q y and makes a young nit wie 

a tattered itone horn be introduces to Clos 
Ty he minuter. 

5 1 Liaig and Lou Lockett, in 1919 
Seer and Dame. Lou dees all the sing'ng. and 
today he sf g cold, Noth.og was the watter 
with bis legs. the, and his sperisity dance was 

t the act. Emma lisig is one of the 
hardest working daMerls of the dince We have 
een; graceful, attractive and works remuorkably 
fast. Speed is tt keynote of the entire art 
sod originality of presentation and dress and 
arming simplicity of manner make them <e- 
‘ n whatever they do. The mmge Oirta- 

epieade was pew and dainty and a werth- 
0 nie fe. Serenteern minntes; four bows 

Xx 6—Silvta Clark, the K.aes-y Little AK At 

ler work fs large iy a entire on other £1 . 
‘ “ of An Qjpening Song. ‘ar Cop 

toress’ Tour of the Cebaret«. Uerees of the 
Stage, and “Anaesthetic” dance. She bas a 

vwely face and a capacity for cartatare and 
aod took two or three enoures aud Ser- 

erai bows Twenty one m.pules, in op 

No. 7 ry Watson, Jr.. as the ‘: ong Rat- 
tiing Kid Deegan. and in The Ts ” me 

direction of Jack Nerworth. A dixecrtation on 
start, which phene courtesy ie given at the 

. comedy and gives good contrast to Wateen ~ 

cas tion, and outelde of th « buth «kita ore 

the same as previon«ly given here, Shriekingly 

fonny. Twenty minotes, moch appsuse. 
No. S—Jimmy Lucas apd Joe Ilall, in Wild 

Raringa of an act composed of not 
ET er The Shimmie Minnie song 
euch ¢ e* ut ont because it is too reagh and 
suggestive. The Salvation Army denehnut gir! 
. 1. and the begs closed with When Ire- 

* Inte Her Own, An ok) sol r 
nt trefered frum ae upper bow, polled a 

rord of applause, Pourtcen minutes, in one 
smh two, 

N All for Democracy. an allegorical 
lay of the prevent, showlog President W ileon 

in ! nion with the spirits of Grant. Lee 
Lincoln, Washington, Lafayette and Joan f 
Are, Pershing was billed, but didn’t appear 
tbe lighting effects ate such that they w ! 
t nierest except for the long *=pe« . 
om! t peiic elivery of the chara ters, ~ 

ae ry ld be improved or the sneeches 
Shortened « the aet falie at the fini«l er 

ba g the climax of I'ershing, “hich was 
Omitted As it showed today the Allegory 
Starts + ere and end<“powlhere Written by 

Coler Levy, and or lwstra directed | 
r \ er } rieen Minute< 

Nert week br age Frank Delwon, Toorie and 

Rroneon, Cleveland Brenner. Sentes and Hare 
Maric and Ann Clark, Marguerite Ferrell, Grace 
Neleop and The Wildes.—LOUIS. 

THE SOTHERNS RETURN 

Spent Four Months Entertaining Of- 
ficers and Men in English Camps 

New York, March 31.—lCdward i, Sothern 
ap u Marlowe iMre Sothern) returned 

pesterda on the Aquitania from England, 
where they hate spent four months entertaining 

enlisted officers and men at various 

1 Dillets, Mr. Sothern «ald be found 

™ ar ne in England last December that the 
ere well taken care of in France by 

war workers, but that nething was 

be ne for them on the near side of the 
! A innel 

jie " be nt to the big hase camps,’ he con- 
MN : With a vaudeville company, in which 

Th and mrself did our turn. and the 

ro : eared to be very pleased to see some 
ll ~ they bad knewn on the stage at 

went to Cardiff, 
ml to the OMcers’ Clab at Stratfor! 

Ia Sh@keepeare’s birthplace we ap- 
® houre owned by Marie Corelli, the 

t. whieh she lent for the purpose, It 
Meere at one time."* 
therm said that she aleo had enjoyed 
‘od felt better than she had for the 

r years, Mr. and Mra, Sothern are go- 
1g fornla, and bave no definite plans, 

" 

Winchester and 

 BREREITELS 

fentetn 
(Reviewed Monday Matinee, March 31) 

New York, March 31.—The first half of the show today was so heavy en- 
tertainment that but for Marie Dressler it would have crushed the second part 
out of recognition. Probably the absence of Franklyn Ardell, who is sick, but 

hopes to put in an appearance tonight, and whose place was taken by Van 
and Schenck, the early position evidently be necessitated by their being in 
next to closing at the Riverside, got the program all disarranged. Pictures 
were shown after intermission, and, taking the show as a whole, it certainly 
Was not in keeping with the standard of excellence one has learned to expect 
at the Palace. 

Folks were walking out during the last two or three acts, and somehow or 
other it did not seem like the Palace atmosphere. No features are announced 
- next week, the management being content with stating, “Another All-Star 
sill.” 

No. 1—Four Roeders, 
acrobatic offering. The 

troupe off stage, 

two men and two women, present a very’ classy 
final stunt, where one woman carried the rest of her 

brought forth loud applause. They received several bows. 

No. 2—Phina and Company, the colored singing act that scored so big here 
a few weeks ago, returned, and more than repeated its former success. Their 
wardrobe is magnificent and their singing and general presentation of the act 
is excelient. The little piccaninny was not so happy in-her choice of a recitation 
as on her last appearance here, but the act is a credit to big time vaudeville, 
Booned by James Plunkett. 

No. 3—Sheila Terry, assisted by Ben Dard and Gattison Jones, in a revue, 
named Three's a Crowd, by William B. Friedlander. This act was one of the 
surprises of the afternoon. Miss Terry is an accomplished, artistic dancer, 
and the two men forming her compagpy are clever chaps. The finishing wedding 
number, with Miss Terry in abbreviated costume and bare legs, is as clevera bit 
of musical comedy as the vaudeville stage has yet revealed. Booked by M. S. 
Bentham. 

No. 4—Jack Norworth, 
inimitable manner. 

the seals, but, 

of course, was heartily greeted and sang in his 
Everybody on the bill was singing except the acrobats 

then, Norworth conceived the happy idea of finishing with 
the litle colored girl from Phina’s act, and, as he brought her out and placed 
her on the plano, remarked: “They have got me working with a woman again.” 
Norworth completely stopped the show, and the lights had to be turned up 
time and time again before he made an announcement that the following act 
would be Van and Schenck in place of Franklyn Ardell. Buoked by Arthur 
cline. 

No. 5—Van and Schenck, those masters of song, with a new routine of 

and 

wonderful material, were, in the vernacular of vaudeville, a riot. If there are 
any artists in Unis world who have mastered the art of what is known as pute 
ing it over Van and Schenck certainly are entitled to first place. One of their 
big hits was In France They Call It the Cootie Wiggle, Lut Here They Call It 
the Shimmy. 

INTERMISSION 

No. 6—After the pictures Lou Holtz, in blackface, started slowly, then 
got the audience interested, and just when he had them coming his way went 
into a recitation that took him back to where he started from. Whether the 
audience was coldly inditerent or whether Holtz was misplaced on the bill is 
hard to say. He is un entertaining comedian undoubtedly and possessed of 

@ keen sense of Lumor, altuo some of his Jokes are of a vintage of °4)3. Booked 
by Lewis and Goiuvn. 

No. 7—Marie Dressler, unquestionably one of the funniest women on the 
stage, did not register today, as is her usual wont. She opened with her song 
about being a dramatic actress, singing grand opera and burlesquing a Rus- 
sian dance. Her bit about the soldier in Washington, D. C., who was the only 
private there and got paralysis from having to salute all soldiers he met be- 
cause they were all lieutenants, got a big laugh. Miss Dressler has been en- 
tertaining soldiers and sailors for the past two years, and has returned to 

vaudeville, in the words of the program, so as to be “benefiting” herself for 
one week. Looked by Alf T. Whiiton. 

No. 8—Toney and Norman, in You Know What I Mean, were certainly 
spotted wrong to get the best results. Their act dragged. With several minutes 
eliminated the act would probably be good in a No. 2 or No. 4 position here, 
but as it was today, in spite of several clever bits and Toney’s eccentric dan- 
cing, their contribution to the program was not of next to closing caliber. 
Booked by Harry Fitzgerald 

No. 9—Winston’s Water Lions and Diving Nymphs closed with a remark- 
able aquatic exhibition in a specially constructed portable glass tank, and held 
the audience spellbound HILLIAR. 

Van and Schenck have today signed contracts to write songs for Harry 
Von Tilzer. 

NEW YORK COSTUME CO. 
COSTUMES, GOWNS. Largest Costume Manufacturers in the West. 

137 NORTH WABASH AVENUE, CHICAGO, ILLS. 
ASK YVETTE RUGEL 

MADAME M. BOISES’ DANCING STUDIO 
DANCING DIRECTOR OF STAR PRODUCTIONS. 

— CTION UN CLASSIC AND CHARACTER DANCING. 

“lass or private lessons by appointment, Spanish rest 426 

SLATER BYILOING (Phone. Vanderbilt t741), 42d Street, NEW YORK. 

Majestic, Chicago 
(Reviewed Monday Matinee, March 31) 

Chicago, March 31.—An all around good bill 
is offered at the Maje-tie for the current week, 
ranging from grand opera to bufeovery. The 
exponents of jazz won the applause honors by 
stopping the show. 

No. 1—Weekly News Pictures. A welcome 
relief after a surfeit of travel pictures. 

No. 2—Trosper and Marett, two men billed 
as college athletes, offer an excellent routine of 
band balancing, the best seen bere for some 
time. The big feature, a blindfold leap, brought 
rounds of applause. Eight minutes, in two; 
three curtains, 

No. 3—Frank Crumit opens with a banjo and 
several yards of frothy talkfest that kept the 
gudience chuckling The prohibition noomber 
makes a great hit and Frank re-pemled to three 
bows, and then fer an encore sang the choruses 
of a few real oldtime hits, which netted three 
more bows. and he refused to respend to more. 

Thirteen winutes, in one, 

No 4—Vme. Doree’s Celebrities, in impres- 
sions of the greatest operatie stars, including 
Caruso, Amato, Plancen, Mme. Melba, Mme, 
Tetrazzini, Mwe. Destinn, Lovise Homer and 
S:otti. Mme, Doree stated in her introduction 
t! with a little imagination one could imagine 
tl stars were there in person and doing the 
$i .ging. Altho one’s imagination ceuld not 
juite accomplixh tbe task set by Mme. Doree 
it was nevertheless an excellent number and 

the sinzers one and all are to be congratulated on 
their splendid rendition of selections from the 
various operas, Spontaneous and enthusiastic 
applause shewe) the appreciation of the audi- 
ence, and after five well-earned curtains the 
company responded with Carry Me Rack to Old 
Virginia, that brought another outburst of ap- 
plause. ' Twenty-five minutes, full set, special 

senery. 

No, 5—Joe Jackson, billed as the ‘Original,”® 
would be hard to imitate even if bis props are 
an old suit of patebes and a detachable bike, 
Joe bounced ont from the wings as tho pro- 
pelled by a number ten and caught the audience 

with a laugh which he held for ten winutes by 

his pantomimic nonsense. Full set: three bows. 
No. G—Lient. Pat O’Rrien was accorded a 

rousing reception when be stepped upon the 
stage, fer all were eager to hear of bis adven- 

tures with the Huns. The lieutenont is a mod- 

est man and does not believe in taking any un- 
due credit to himself. The story of his escape 
from a German prison camp and the seventy- 
two days ef adventure and hardship endured in 
setting into a neutral country was well told. 
The recital was intersperse with just enough 
uumor to take off a bitter edge, and while the 
lieutenant is net a showman in any sense of 
the word the simple telling of his experiences 
made a lasting impression on his hesrers, for 
noe one can doubt the lieutenant’s earnestness, 
Twenty-two minutes, in one; four bows and 
an encore, to which he responded with a bit of 
humor, 

No. 7—Friseo, called the Creator of the Jazz 
Dance, assisted by Loretta McDermott and Bert 
Kelly's Jazz Band, was the first art to take the 
roof off and stop the show, It was slap-bang 
jazz from start to finish; jazz principal, jazz 
partner and jazz band. The Fifth Avenue Glide, 
The Kiteben Stove Rag, the jazz dance by the 
originator and impersonations rattled the feel- 
ings of the audience a little harder and kept 
‘em applauding more and more. Frixco has a 
clever little partner, who is an exeellent foil 
for his antics, while tbe jazz bond plays right 
up to him every minute. Twenty-one minutes, 

full set; stepped the show. 
No. S—Swor and Avey, : 

top of a noisy number, caught the audience by 
the pantomimie opening of their act. Their 
Poker faces and sleight-of-band work in ma- 
terializing cards canght the faney of the audi- 
ence. The patter and rough house work were 
equally as acceptable, and the bit of sofe-shoe 
work at the close was good for three bows. 
Eighteen minutes, in one 

No, 9—A Study of Sculpture, 
Aepicting Lenging, Hate. The 
Sabine Woman, The Fight. The ( 
Living Brdge, wrestlers and many 

following right on 

living pictures 
Abduction of the 

nquest, The 
ather sub- 

jects, were all carefully and arti~tically posed. 
and were a delight to the audien ec, bolding the 
majority of the house for the cles 

Next week's attractions inclnde Bessie Clay- 
ton and Cansinos, James Clemens and Frank 
Ilurst, Henry Squidgulum Lew s. Plerenz Ames 
end Adelaide Winthrop, Fred Whitfeld and 

Marie Ireland, Mme. Violet Bee-on, the Barr 
Twins, Dan Stanley and Al Birne+. Su<an Tomp- 
kins and Jack and Kitty Demaxeo.—WALTER, 

LIBEL SUIT DISMISSED 
March 31.—Clark's New York second suit 

again-~t Variety was dismissed in urt this 
morning, the judge holding that the artic le pub- 
lished was injurious, but not libelous, 

SOMETHING NEW 

SAVE-A-SLIDE 
The Hand-Colored Glass Slide that reduces break- 

age 50%. Only one-half ordinary slide 
weight. A big feature of our 

New Idea Picture Slides 
and the price Is NO HIGHER. Write for full 

Information. 

STANDARD SLIDE CORP. 
b 209 W. 48th St.; New York City: 

Send for Free Pampniet and Particulars. 
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NEW YORK VAUDEVILLE 
New 

turned 

with the 

Youk. March 

recently 

29.—Captain Makara re- 

form France after serving 

A. E. F. for over a year and he ad 

mitted that Broadway is somewhat different 

from No Man’s Land. 

Captain Irving O’Hay, of the United States 

Army, is expected to arrive in New York 

time this week from France. Captain 

O’Hay was well known in yanudeville and bur- 

lesque circles as a ‘‘straight man’ before he 

went to the Officers’ Training Camp at Platts 

burg last summer. Immediately after 

pleting his course, the captain sailed for France, 

He was assigned to the Provost Marshal's De- 

partment and has been on active duty ever 

since. Captain Olay is a veteran of three 

wars, having served in the Spanish-American 

War, the Boer War and the Great War. He 

was decorated in the Spanish War and received 

some 

com- 

the distinguisheqd service medal with eight 

clasps in the Boer War. Captain O'Hay is 

a member of the Executive Council of the 

Actors’ Organization and a little celebration 

in his honor is being arranged by his fellow 

meinbers of the Council. 

Will P. Conley, late chief deputy organizer 
and a member of the Executive Council, is in 

complete charge of the entertainment section of 

the Knoights of Columbus with the A. E. F, in 

France. Mr. Conley has just recovered from 

an illness which confined him to the hospital 

and is now on a tour of the hospitals at the 

front inspecting tlLem with a view to putting 

on entertainments, 

Thru the efforts of Mr. Meyerfeld, Mr. Beck 
and Mr. Vincent, Clifford and Wells with their 

comedy act, At Jasper Junction, have secured 

a route of 27 weeks Orpheum Time, opening 
in Winnipeg, April 6. This route includes ture: 

weeks in San Francisco, two in Los Angeles an 

two in Chicago. 

If you want any information ring up The 

Dillbourd. Last night the Western Union 

Telegraph Office called up and wanted to know 

where they could find John Ringling of the 

Ringling Brothers’ Circus as they had a tele- 
gram for him, 

About 11:30 last Thursday night during a 

lull in the festivities of the opening of the 

N. V. A. Clubhouse some wag had one of the 
uniformed boys step on to the dance floor and 

in a jwud voice announce, ‘*Call for Mr, Mount- 
for.”’ 

Tilly Van has sold the Casino on his estate 

at Lake Sunapee, N. H., to a moving picture 

concern, who will turn it into a studio, Mr. 

Van is reperted to have made a $10,000 profit 

on the transaction. 

Quiet Jack Moore, just out of the Naval 
Aviation Corps, is shortly returning to vyaude- 

ville with his novel tight wire offering. Jack 

Moore was a member of the Nettie Carrot 

Troupe over eight years. 

A new expression for denoting a ‘“‘hit’’ in 

vaudeville was heard on Browlway recentiy. 

A certain vaudeartist said he ‘“‘tied the andi- 

ence in a knot.” Wonder if he appeared bei. re 
a congress of contortionists? 

The “‘galleryites’ at the Federal Investiga- 

tien would give much to know what Mr. Guood- 
man was telling so earnestly to Harry Mount- 

ford in the corridor of the court room during 

the recess period on Wednesday. 

Joseph Hart will introduce Francis X. Bush- 
mar to vaudeville, provided he can get the 

cause she shows 

names of nearly 
one 

of the first part of the show. 

all the big stars, 

profession, because he could stay at 
he received an ovation. 

the army, because his eccentric 

day evening. 

play concertinas, dance, 
barrels with lightning like rapidity, 
bows. 

Bostock’s Riding School, 

pating, 

Monday matinee. 

“Big Time” 

IN NEW YORK 
(HILLIAR’S SELECTIONS) 

Miss Juliet, because she is one of the best mimics on the stage, be- 
cause most of her impersonations are almost lifelike in resemblance, be- 

a large Hippodrome benefit poster on which is printed 

because she gives 
called out by the audience, and because Miss Juliet was the big hit 

At the Palace Theater Monday 

Bert Williams, because he is supreme in his line, 
some new stories, because he is a comedian with marvelous intelligence, 
because he never steps out of his character, because he is a credit to the 

At the Pak 

Bernard Granville, because he has just received his discharge from 
dance 

does as classy a single as can be found on the stage today, 
in next to closing spot scored heavily. 

Parish and Peru, because they are real novelty entertainers, because 
they aspire to become masters of all trades, because they have added 
new material since they played here last, 

sing, do acrobatic stunts, jump in and out of 

At the Palace Theater Monday 
because the act is a pretty stage picture, 

because the riding is clever, because the wardrobe and scenery is first- 
class, because the comedy finish w 
Circus Riders Are Made, with volunteers from the audience partici- 

is a scream, and because the management made no mistake 
when the act was spotted for “after intermission.” 

Ward and Van, because they make one forget that there are any 
other violin and harp artists, because the violinist has a personality and 
technique that is different, because he can also sing, because it is a real 

act, and because they just ran away with the show. 
Fifth Avenue Theater Tuesday evening. 

LAST WEEK’S BEST VAUDEVILLE ACTS 

imitations of each 

matinee. 

because he has 

the Palace indefinitely, and because 

1ce Theater Monday matinee. 

because he 

and because 
At the Riverside Theater Mon- 

ing goes as big as ever, 

because they ride unicycles, 

and also because 
matinee. 

they took many 

ith the “mechanic,” showing How 

At the Palace Theater 

At the 

ean 

his 

proper vehicle for him. If this difficulty 

be overcome Mr. Bushman will make 

vaudeville debut immediately thereafter. 

Join G, Walsh and Examiner Moore were in- 

terested readers of The Billboard during a lull 

in the proceedings on the first day of the Feder- 

al Investigation. 

VAUDEVILLE MYSTERICS—Why was it 

that Augustus Thumas did not make the dedica 

tory speech at the opening of the new club- 

house? 

Mr. Goodman in his cross-eramination of 

Mr, Fay at the Federal Trade Investigation 

said: “Mr, Fay, isn't it necessary for the sur- 

cess of vaudeville to play new and fresh acts?” 

ELIZABETH MURRAY’S ADDRESS 

The present address of Flizabeth Murray, the 
vaudeville actress, formerly with the Cohan 

teview, is wanted by A. J. Livingston, New- 

port, Ky. 

MARCUS LOEW 

To Move Western Headquarters From 
Chicago to Cleveland 

Cleveland.. O., March 31.—Before the fall 

season ‘of 1919 opengy Cleveland will have be- 

come the Western headquarters of the Marcus 

Loew enterprises. This statement was made 

here last week by Mr. himself, who 

stopped off while on his way from Chicago to 

New York City. The present Western head- 

quarters of the Loew interests are at Chicago, 

The move is part of a comprehensive scheme 

of this enterprise to expand in this territory 

by the opening of many more new houses in the 

district adjacent to Cleveland, The reason ad- 

Loew 

vanced by Mr. Loew for the contemplated re- 

moval of offices from Chicago to Cleveland is 

that the latter city is more centrally located, 

beth for present business and the future re- 

quirements of the Loew businesses. Mr. Loew 

states that he expects to return to Cleveland 

shortly to complete plans for the installation 

of Western headquarters here, and at that time 

definite announcement of plans for expansion of 
the business will be made. 

MARGARET MAYO RETURNS 

New York, March 29.—Much pleaseq with the 

experience gained in France at the head of one 

«f the overseas entertaining units, Margaret 

Mayo arrived in New York Thursday by way 

of Halifax. 

POPPY COMEDY CO. FORMED 

Jimmy Grainger Interected in New 
Film Organization 

Harry Leonhardt, managing director of the 

California Theater, Los Angeles, in conjunction 

with William L, Sherrill. president of the Froh- 

man Amusement Co.; Jean Perry, of Portian:|, 

f're., and Jimmie Grainger, formerly associated 

wrh the Fex Film Corporation in an executive 

eapacitr, has formed the Poppy Fil Company 

to produce one-reel comedies, with Mack Swain, 

the original *‘Ambrose”’ of the ecreen, as their 

star. 

The company has leased a studio in Holly- 

wood, and will release the first comedy about 

April 15. W. 8S. Fredrick wil be the super- 

vising director for the new company. 

IN HUNGARY 

Masses To Run ‘Fubstore—Svties Re. 
duced to Workers 

——— 

Budapest, March 29. —Theaters, vaudeville 
houses and motion picture places have beep 

taken over by the Minister of Education, who 
will supervise the editing of theater programs, 
which also will be made to serve as an organ of 
political enlightenment, Classical dramas and 

modern plays of the higher type make up the 

bulk of the offerings in the theaters under the 

new regime, 

Religious instruction has been eliminated 

from the public schools and political and soja} 

topics substituted, 

LEAVING NEW YORK 

Invisible Foe, After Brief Tour, Will 
Begin Indefinite Run in Chicago 

New York, March a - —The Invisih'e Foe 

preaiueed by Thomas Dixon, tolay begins the 

lust week of a long run at the Harria Theater 

I's suecessor on April 7 will be The Good Rad 

Woman, William Anthony McGuire's play, pro 

cucel by Il. HH. Frazee and staged by Richard 

Cennett, is associated with Mr. Frazee 

lowing a brief tour, The Invisible Foe will 

eettle down in Chicago for an indefinite run. 

who 

OH, SAMMY, CO. CLOSES 

Out since September 1, the Oh, Sammy Com- 

pany, under the direction of George E. Wintz, 

closed a very successful season at Petersburg, 

Va., Wednesday night, March 26. The company 
appeared at the larger cities of the South, as 

well as at many training camps, and gave good 

satisfaction all along the line. Owing to the 

influenza epidemic, the show had to lay off for 

four weeks. Mr, Wintz gave a party to several 

members of the troupe the night previous to the 

closing. 

NEW ASSOCIATION 

Of Theater Owners Is Getting Along 
Nicely—John E. Feeny Is President 

The recently organized Mid West Manacers’ 

Booking Association is getting along fanwusiy 

and in a week or two expects to have fifteen 

members, John E. Feeney, owner of the Cozy 

Theater, Okmulgee, Ok., Is president of the as- 

s«iatron, and A. R, Memand, owner of the Sa- 

voy Theater, Shawnee, Ok., is secretary. 

Mr. Feeney, the president, is a man of broad 

experience and unquestioned integrity, and he 

has large business interests outside the sphere 

of amusements, In addition to bis Cozy Thea- 

ter he is building dn airdome in Okmulgee which 

will have a seating capacity ef 900, and will 

be ready to open May 1, and he aleo hax ap- 

proved plans for a fine feurtcen hundred seat 

theater on a downtown corner in Okmulgee. 

Rn. EF. Corrigan, 300 Culberteon Building, Okla- 

homa City, has been appointed beoking repre<eon- 

tative of the association, and wll his 

entire time to the interests of the association, 

devote 

BRUHL TO IMPROVE HOUSE 

Borlincton, Ja., March 20.—Martin Prev, 

owner of the Grand Opera House, will make 

many improvements off the house at the close 
of the present season, 

ee TN 
ANOTHER SENSATIONAL SUCCESS by the WRITERS of ‘“‘INDIANOLA,”’ “‘TEARS,”’ ETC. 

Pahjamah 
SONG 

Music by S. R. Henry and D. Onrvas, 

S| 

Come, come to my balm-y bung-a- -low,.. Come with me, Pah- ja-mah,to the 

-_ ae 

“eet ees en ae pene a ee: RN Hat Bene Gare 
a emana  aeen — OTe becom oa ° a —»- b= 2 

- a- sis a qui-et rest -ing place is, my cam - els 
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a wait with-in the pal - ace gate: Out Sime: where des-ert beanenx: sigh for you, A 

> - 
e thou - sand slaves will pwe > sis and die for you,,, Come, Pah - ja- mah! Pon pret-ty, 

= eee === t ee ——— | a re ae ee Sees ae ee = 
o pink Pah - ja- mah A - rise, a - rise, the sun is in the skies!.. 

Copyright. mcatxix, by Jos. W. Stern & Co. New York, 

song or iestrementel, FREE 
TO RECOGNIZED ACTS 

AHJAMAH 
A SONG OF THE ORIENT 

An exceptional number for dumb acts, musical 
acts, dancing acts and novelty acts 

. of all descriptions. 

JOS.W. STERN & CO, 
1556 Broadway, 

Leaders, Send 25c 
for Dance Orchestra- 

N.Y. CITY. | tion or Band Copy. 
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Miss Betty Parker 

Featured in Jack Norworth’s “Odds and Ends” 

Adopted by—Screen—Stage—Society 
Because Hair Dress will makethe most stubborn hairstay the 

way you itend retain asmooth, dressy appearance the en- 
tire eve With Mair-Dress you can comb your hais en 7 
fash sb le style=straight back—any way you wantit. Ha... 

re o give to your hair that beautiful lustre so mu) 
is , i _ w th men and women of the stage, the screca aad 

armless and acts as an excellent tonic, 

Send for Trial Jar tral far, Use be dve 
dovs. Tf it fsa"t faust what you have been Jooking for—send 
itback. Your money will be cheerfully returned to you 
Send ' States stamps, coin or money order, Your jarof 

v wer ated, Greasetess Hair-Dress will be promptly 
tforthis wonderfulteilet necessity today. 

Send $1.00 tor Three Clonths’ Supply. 

HAIR-ORESS CO., Dept. 49, $20 Windsor Ave., Chicago 

To Improve Your Act 
you need good photos and it is 
cheaper to use them than to go with- 

Stewart Building, 
Suite 2. 

| THE SONG WITH A HEART BEAT. 

“WHATEVER IS—IS BEST” 
Poem by ELLA WHEELER WILCOX. Music by EDDIE ELLIOTT AND W. MAX DAVIS. 

Published in keys of C (d to f) and A Flat (b to e flat.) 

Free copies only to high grade singers sending late program, or single copy sent postpaid 
upon receipt of 35 cents. 

* THE MUSICAL ART PUBLISHERS 

TO HEAR IT IS TO LOVE IT. | 

ATLANTIC CITY, N. é. 

| 
Conn. and Arctic Avenues, 

VAUDEVILLE NOTES 

out. If you have photos that suit 
you. send them to us and have us 
make them up in a classy, profes- 
sion ms style at lowest quantity prices. 

Photo Postals $1.50 for fifty, $2.75 per 100. 
Sx10 Photos $5.25 for fifty, $10.00 per 100, 

$80.00 per 1,000. 

1éx20 OIL COLORED PHOTOS IN FRAMES, 
$15.00 Each. 

Postage Stamp Yhotos, $2.00 per 100; 
gummed and perforated. 

from your photos, any size, $1.00. 

B. BARBEAU'S STUDIO, Oswego, N. Y. 
Samples 

SPECULATION VS. INVESTMENT 
Placing a bet on a horse on hundred-to 

ine ids is a speculation. Spending a 
for MADISON'S BUDGET Ne, 17 
investment; yes. it must pay you a 

et fold or J] return your money 
contains the 

of hokum laughs ever ax 
mling a liberal axsertment o 

m “~ - gues, acts for two males 
male and female and for three 

minstrel first-parts, parodies 
g2g*, a one-act farce for 9 

ple. ete. Remember, price ONE DO! 
L. AR Rack issues all gone. Send orders 

JAMES MADISON, 1082 Third Avenue. 
New York, 

TAYLOR TRUNKS 
— . Send for Catalog 

¢-A Taylor Trunk Works 

CHICAGO. 
210 W.44°- STREET NEW YORK N.Y. J 

CET ON THE 
VAUDEVILLE STAG E 

1 tell ~ how! Fascinating profession. Big ea! 
sperience Ry yicoge engsee 

Oppartunity a4 vel 
—y my meth ~~ irt 

is an 

WAT NSON'S BUDGET Ne. 17 
€ ~~ be] 

latent 
fer 

baracters 
“10 single 

28 E.RANDOLPH ST 

Le un 
mente aware walt 

Theatrical ents en 
are erpenence as both manager and perform 
pe oe sa About Vaudeville,” PREY 

Send 6 centa pos state age and cccupat 
FREDERIC LADELLE Sta 191, SANSOM Mie 

—~-— 

if You Have an Old Band Instrument 
Tum It In for Drummers’ Supplies 

Write for Latest Drum Catalog 

THE DIXIE MUSIC HOUSE 
105 W. Madison Street, Chicago 
a 

VAUDEVILLE ACTS 
A HOOD ACT gete good money, a bad act gets bad 
— We write acts that get currency. not vegeta 
wn aa h do you prefer? ACTS, SKETCHES 
ONOLOGUES EXCLUSIVE SO8KGS, TABLOIDS 

’ CAR 

ARSON & D’ARVILLE! 
560 a, 179th Street, NEW YORK CITY. 

HAIR BALSAM 
A toilet prepara on of merit 
Helps to eradicate dandruff 
For Restoring Color and 

Beeuty to Gray and Faded Hair 
*| Mat drouewiets 

MUSIC” PUBLISHERS 
ube for sale on royalty base about 240 Song Poems 

- ~ a few complete Bonge— words and musie Terma 

ane le Address THOS OAKES, Bongemith and 
4 her elle Valley, Ohio 

| 

| action. 

men in any one shop, 

In order to fully understand the whole import 
and real significance of the recent coalition of 

the dramatic and 

With the musicians 

ployees one 

vandeville actors of England 

hands and house em- 

lowed very closely the 

major developments in labor unionism in general. 

The Whitley Councils movement bas the 

important hearing on the 

the Whitley idea is a plan by 

hot only recognized, but the unions con- 

ceded a very considerable share in the control of 

industry, Whitley Councils now prevail in the 

conduct of the twenty-six most highly organized 

trades but twenty-four more and all the balance 

are rapidly being put in shape to enable them to 

artic:pate in its pour-parlers. 

The shop-steward 

strong bearing on events. 

stage 

must have f 

most 

plans. Briefly 

whieh labor union 

actors’ 

sm is 

movement also has had a 

It facilitates quicker 

The shop steward represents all union 

and is empowered to speak 

for and settle all purely local or rather single 

i shop differences, 

| 

|} toward preventing trivial 

| chapel in each theater, 

This makes closer relations between 

ly related unions imperative. 

Strangely enough, too, it sharpens the lines 

between the trades and renders the preservation 

f the integrity of each, and its separation from 

all the others more necessary than ever. 

We are aware that this sounds very complex. 

but it is difficult in the space at our command 

to make it simpler. The main object, 

is to avoid leng delays and big strikes and juris- 

dictional disputes. It goes a long way 

spats from growing 

int'mate- 

however 

also 

into big fights. 

Tnder the actors’ coalition there will be one 

consisting of representa- 

tives of three unions, one of whom will be the 

steward, 

It will secure more direct action and prompter 

Ondings. 

The shop-steward scheme has already made 

its appearance in America, but as yet there is 

Bo indication that the Whitley Councils idea has 

taken root. 

Finding himself in qa tight corner financially 

some months since) a New York vaudeville 

agent decided te raise the wind by disposing 

of a quarter interest in his business, The ex- 

pedient worke ~~ owe ami so easily that the 

next time he found himself in a tight fix, he 

worked it : n Then he did again and again 

he was found 

The moral 

and again Last week 

out and ix in the tells of the law, 

and cain, 

of this tale is stick to your own job, If you 

want to sell more than four quarters of an; 

thing you possess, recognize the fact that the 

feat involves high finance and call in a pron. 

ter. a lawyer, broker and a banker, Tien 

can go as far ax you like. Disposing of 

business is piking. (nly an 

you 

six quarters of a 

amateur would be guilty of it. Nobely Toves 

a piker 

Harry Mouostford, despite his numerous and 

tirulent ecrittes, writes exceedingly well. His 

is excelled br very few 

finent, 

times polished. 

English 

indeed, Ilis 

smooth, forceful and at 
ut he does pot go in for elegance often, or at 

creat length. 

Ile has 

phrase and the 

command of 

writers style is clear, 

predilection for the pointed 

Ile loves 

words 

a marked 

trenchant sentence, 

rough 

much as he 

Tule 

detests the 

-trong and virile words 

words—loves them as 

manicured, kid-cleved. primped and = ladylike 

kind Always he i@ more concerned with what 

he save than the manner of its saving This 

is indeed the most marked characteristic of h! 

atyle. 

It is sald that after Frank PFocarty in hi« 

te<timeny before Federal Commission in New 

York Inet week had been led inte qnestionin 

Tlerry Movntfort« honesty on cross examinati 

he withdrew the accusation wholly and com- 

pletely 

This ta well Mr. Monuntford has undoulhtedly 

Se have we all, but whatever 

1S HONEST, 

made miktakes 

che be Is HARRY MOUNTRORD 

and he ts not only honest in money matters, 

bit he is honest in every intent and purpose in 

his conduct of the eause. Hold fast 

vandeville artists. HARRY 

MOUNTFORD IS HONEST. The Billboard 

hinted otherwise, but in fighting him 

other interests that were engiced 

we did unintentionally help 

to strencthen the suspicion directed against 

him. We will never rest until dissipated the 

last particle of misunderstanding on this scure. 

actors’ 

to thix, oh, ye 

never 

along with 

in maligning him, 

No matter how the vandeville artists of Amer- 

ica feel towards Mr, Albee they are bound to ac- 

knowledge that he is a big man, who does big 

things in a big way, If there had been any 

doubt on this score the manner in which he 

pulled off the club house opening dissipated it. 

The advertising gyp by means of which the 

vaudeville artist is so widely and mercilessly 

plundered is not abated. It is only perpetuated 

in a new guise. And the actors are powerless 

to protect themselves against it. 

Harry Mountford added a wire to the many 
received by Mr. Albee. It read: 

“You may build, you may gild our club 

house as you will, but the spirit of Ratland 

abides in it still.’’ 

In his testimony before the Federal Trade 

Harry Weber claimed that he 

had boosted Harry Fox's salary from $350 to 

Courmission 

$1,250. Fox must have enjoyed reading that 

part of the testimony. . 

Orpheum, San Francisco 
(Reviewed Sunday Matinee, March 30) 

San Francisco, March 30.—The Orpheum has 

a top notch show this week and started off 

this afternoon with a top notch audience, and 

it enjoyed the novelty of three special con- 

ductors on one bill, Jean Barrios, impersona- 

tor, stopped the show. Foy and Kosloff shared, 

in thé beadline horers, and Ethel Natalie & 

Company made an artistic hit. 

No. 1—Pathe Film, five minutes. 

No, 2—Ethel Natalie, 

panist and singing conductor, was an instan- 

tuneous hit. Miss Natalie has a wonderful 

bird voice and a pleasing personality, and de- 
spite the unfavorable location of the act in the 

il, went over big. Thirteen minutes, in 

one; 

supported by accom- 

three calls, 

Ne, 3—Martha Hamilton, 

Thomas and Bert Carpenter, 

omedy, Oh, You Women. 

put over and the audience 

ition by generous applause. 

full stage; three calls. 

Ne. 4—Jean Barrios 

il the men in the 

his wig. Then 

supported by Fred 
presented a subtle 

The act was well 

showed its appre- 

Sixteen minutes, 

had the admiration of 

audience until he doffed 

the storm broke. Mr, Barrios 

t very clever impersonater and broucht t 

how to a dead stop. Sixteen minutes, in one; 
eleven calls, encore, speech, 

No. 5—Demarest and Collette beld over from 

last week and went ever for another big hit. 

No. G—Pidie Foy and family put over clever 

omredy Foy didn’t have to do much to get 

laughs and the youngsters were exceedingly 

clever in every w One of the boys is still 

missing from the act, 

Nineteen minutes, 
! 

being in the army. 

opening in two, to one, Four 

ws encore h Special settings. Wil- 

haefer, 

No. 7-—Theedore 

S—Coaukley «& 

xpeer 

conductor, 

Keslot held over. 

Dunleey had a clever black- 

face skit entitled Over There. which was a 

ream from start to finish These two bhevs 

ure clever entertainers, and thetr singing. 

Cancing and humerous patter went over bic 

Twenty<ne minutes, special set: three bows 

No. o—The Plemings presented an entertain- 

ing gymnastic act, with difficult balancing 

feats and ortixth plastic poses. They have a 

lussy act Nine minutes, full stage. Special 

set 

No. 10—-Hearst News. Six minutes.—DOZ. 

Send Your Name and We'll 
Send You a Lachnite 

send a penny. Just send your name and say. “Send me 
ae Lachnite mounted in a solid old ring on i 10 da > tres 

a en 
,- mer: lv deposi 4 75 with the postman and ti then wear tne 

ring for 10 full dys. If you, - if of your friends can tett 
+ send it back. ut dA you decide to buy it 

send us $2.5¢ a month until 418. 75 bas been paid. 

u f the 
Write Today c5i9 20 niece iustrated above yoo wias 
Oadies" or men's). sure to send finger size. 

Harold Lachman Co., 12 N. Michigan Av.,Dept 2524 Chicage. 

Park VETERINARY Hospital 
103 EAST &3’°ST. 

Largest and Most Sanitary 

Hospital for Dogs, Cats, Birds. 
Open Day and Night. 

In«pection Inv’d. Tel. Plaza 94i2. 
Dr. Geo. Cohen, Chief Surgeon. 

ACTS WRITTEN 
TO ORDER 

H. P, HALBRAN, 313 N. Clinton St.. Olean. N.Y. 

PLAYS, SKEICKES WRIT- 
TEN. TERMS [ora stamp. 

Sketches, Wigs, FREE. 
E. L. GAMBLE, Playwright, 

East Liverpool, Ohio. 

V/2 PRICE TRUNKS 
Bought, Sold Send for 

and Slightly Used. Special List 
Exchanged. Today. 

WARDROBE TRUNK, $19.50. 
DRESS TRUNK , 

H. KOTLER, 570 7th Ave., New York. 

THE QUESTION MARK 
A beautiful, inspiring song, with a universal appeal. 
The lyric has great poetic charm and the music is al- 
tovether charming. Chautauqua and Concert Singers, 
write for your copy today. It is free 

T. McTEER FURSE 
Box 240, N. Diamond Station, PITTSBURGH. PA. 

- TRICK-DRAWI 
20 Comic $1.00- 7 Parr 
ai06 Samslew ond. List 10c. 

NEW 

JACKSON HOTEL 
“Home of the Profes 

sion,” 

dackson Bouievard 
and Halsted Street, 
CHICAGO. 

Rates, without bath 
$4.00 per week an 
up; with bath, $7.00 
per week and up. 

FRANK HUNT AND B. E. WIDER, Props. 

SHOW MEN 
EOWARO F. waves’. Doughboy” Cook House 

Variety and Quality. 
624 Sixth Avenue. 

Reasonable Pric 

Phone. Greeley 6999. 

HAVE FROM THREE TO 
FIVE THOUSAND 

TO INVEST 
What have you to offer? Give full dee 
tails in first letter 

L. LICHENSTEIN, 
417 Granby Street, Norfolk, Va. 

Catalogs of Plays, Acts, 
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SENSATIONAL HITS r«1™RAG SHOP |2 

Y 
have not made a mistake for 
your copy 

is gom 

THE SENSATIONAL BLUES HIT THAT IS SWEEPING THE COUNTRY LIKE WILD FIRE 

|e 

J, y 
7 

‘ 

A REAL DOWN HOME SHOUT. 

Words and Music ly ALEXANDER SEYMOUR. 

We carefully pic _ this number from a —_ ns 
i be pe 

, SEND For IT RIGHT NOW AND WaTe i YOUR “SALARY RISE 

BLUES 
. at ones, and feel sure that we 

So. if you are munus 

Composer of Jazz Band Rag. etc., 

ANOTHER RIOT, JUST OFF THE PRESS 

“JAZZIN SA 
FROM ALABAM” 

A JAZZY SONG HIT, BY FRANK S. BUTLER, 

and when Putler writes a jazz number it is real jazz. 

BUTLER MUSIC CO., 

This number is red hot and contains Jazz and Blues galore; in fact, it is so contagious 

PIANO ORCHESTRA that singers al!) catch it and give it to the audience at once, and as for you, Mr. Leader, 

15¢e 
= SC 

your dancers just can't resist, that's all 

SONG INSTRUVENTAL SONG 5 | Se BS ORCHESTRA 2 5c 

Professional copies to professionals only sending etamp and program 

WE COMPOSE, ARRANGE, an Poaeremnnne PRINT AND PUBLISH MUSIC AND DESIGN TITLE FAGES 

1431 Broadway, NEW YORK CITY. 
a _ 

NEW LOOP PLAYHOUSE 
(Continued from 

an alley. Part of the building is occupied by 

the Orpheum Theater. This property is con- 

Sidered one of the chvicest corners in the loop 

and one of the best retail corners in the 

Jones, Linick & Schaefer state that they 

already lad plans prepared for one of 

finest theater buildings in the country; 

a capacity of 3,500 which they 

to erect on the lot just leased, 

adjoining on State street, owned by this firm, 

and now occupied as the Bijou Theater. The 

two holdings have a frontage of 142 feet on 

State street, by 120 feet on Monroe. The new 

building will be a combination office and theater 

building and will be built at a cost of a mil- 

lion dollars after plans by Architect Thomas 

Lamb, 

page 6) 

world. 

lave 

the 

with 

intend 

including the lot 

seats, 

THE CIRCUS COLOSSAL 
(Continued from page 3) 

The Vuylstekes, novel feot juggling by Alice 
Evans, and Jackson and McLaren. the Australian 
feat being enthusiastically applauded. Z 

And now, ob, my. how the kiddies langhed 
and reared when the combined army of clowns 
appeared, and let it be recorded right bere 
sthat these chaps are certainly filling their wis- 
sion in life by making others Lappy. We no- 
ticed a chronic old greuch in an adjeining bes 
to us who seemed to have no interest in any 

thing, but when the clowns entered the arena 
this old gent hear! a bright looking little i 
behind him laughing lond that he turne out so 

around, burst into a smile, and by the time the 
trick automebile was on the track he was laugh- 
ing out loud. 

Display No. 5—An evshibition of bareback rid- 

Sor: 

ing by famous equestrians. 

Display No. 6—Mi<s Pallen and Miss Camay, 
with marvelously trained bears, skating. rope | 
walking, bicycle riding, etc., shewing some | 

te - ae | oa intelligent characteris- If you have a first-class, Ten-People Show, can give you season’s work, 
ics of our old frend Druin, bs . ’ “i 4 

Display No. 7 was a comedy number. each | with short jumps and consecutive time. Write, wire, phone. 
stage and ring being filled with 
acrebaties, The artists ine! 
rades, H. Rittley. Mer 
Bros, and Jung Bros 
Hilary. after 
Graham, did 

slender thread, 
gallery. 

uded 
tens and 

the Four Com- 
Arena 

being specially ann 
his famons. slide 

on his bead, 

mnoced by Mr 
for 

from the topmest 

Display No. S—The entire building was in 
@arkness, with the exception of strong search- 
lights. which plared upon the center ring. re- 
vealing on the silvery thread the most charm 
‘ng wire walking artiste. beyond any doubr, 
that. ever lived. Bird Millman. always clever 
always delightful. always so full of poise and 
self-confidpnee that one seems to forget that 
this little morsel of femininity 

furiously fanny | 

Wart | 
In this number the Grear | 

life on a 

is suspended on 

RAY RUSH WANTS 
FOR GRACE CONNELLY and Her 
BLACK AND WHITE MINSTRELS 
Sister Team, Harmony Singers, or two Girls, one Rag, one Ballad Singer; one 

Piano Player, team, if wife can sing; one Dancing and Singing Blac! ‘face. Girls 

must be young, good looking and not over 125 pounds. Join immediately. 

| Wire me Cushing, Okla., until April 7th; then Victoria Hotel, Oklahoma City, 

Okla. Also want, opening May Ist, Four-Piece 

Dancing Teachers. Dancing 11 to 1, 5:30 to 7 

finest hotel in best city in Oklahoma. 

Tell all you do. State salary. 

RAY RUSH, Victoria Hotel, - . - 

Orchestra, 
30, 8 to 12. 

Steady engagement. 

one or two Lady 

Finest ball room in 

Write, don't wire. 

Oklahoma City, Okla. 

WANTED NOW AND AT ALL TIMES 
MUSICAL COMEDY PEOPLE IN ALL LINES 

AND CHORUS GIRLS 
,Can always place real people. 
| others. 

If not on our own shows, can place you on 
Always demand this territory. When are you at lilerty? If now, wire. 

If later, write. 

LE ROY OSBORNE ATTRACTION 8 SOUTH BROAD STREET, 
ATLANTA, GEORGIA. 

| GUS SUN BOOKING EXCHANGE CO. 
TABLOID DEPT. SPRINGFIELD, OHIO 

WANTED FOR FRANK KING'S DAINTY GIRLS 
Real Straight Man, with wardrobe. who can sing Baritone in Quartette. Also two real Chorus Girls. This is 
a 20-peopie shuw, carrying a 12-girl chorus. Wire or write, but pay your own wires Always glad to hear 

from old friends FRANK KING, week of March 31, Okla Theatre, Bartlesville, Okla.; week of April 6, 
Yale Theatre, Sapulpa. Ckla 

‘ a - Daily a ahd the erp beer oot ot bas Musicians-Actors for Texas Ranger and 
Career today. While coming down the step- ars me 
ladder Bird had a nasty fall. somehow or other Repertoire = 2 Cos. 
the ladder giving way, but the plucky little 
Woman just danced right back up again, and | WANTED—Trombone or Baritone, Cornet and Tuba: preference to those who double Stage. Good salary to right 
at the finix<h was warmly applanded people. Pay your own. Write all jou do and fully. Will “—_ one-half transpertaiion te jew 
, Display No. 9— The Wir th Family, with their 

t sorts 

no big circ us would he peeiiet, 
Clan of Seotch riders, 

wit 

Pherson 

out Whom 

and the Me- 

ACK HOSKINS, Box 48, Reneer, Texas. 
Harry Castle, wire your address collect. Ted Nicholson, Whee Holtman. wire. 

with our old 
friend the midget. Bagenghi, this year at- 
tired in kilts. who created the nsnal sensation “oe 
with his Indicrous attempts, aided by a me- 

ehanic, to ride the horse. | ‘ One doing Specialties given preference; Property Man and Stage Carpenter who understands loading of bag- 
’ 10—Featuring Ena Claren in a 

Series of artistic poses, 
White horses, ponies 
departure 

very rich plush and gold used for the hoods 
Dieplay No 1.—Ten minutes of Wild West, 

with Cy Compton, Hank Durnell and other celeb 

and dogs 
introducing beautiful 

A noticeable 
from last year in this number was the 

gage car fite Cantasmen 

of March 31. De 
State salary. Mus t be ready to join on wire. Shows stay our sear reund 

Fia.; week Apri! 7, Daytona, Fla, BERT MELVILLE, Melville's Comedians. 

WANTED FOR SHERMAN THEATRES 

Week 

Land 

WANTED TO BUY 
A COMPLETE DRAMATIC 

TENT SHOW 
Must be cheap for cash. No junk 
fetter. ROYAL DEDMON,. Box 350 Edna. Tezas 

Wanted, Med. Performers 
Open April 14 near Scranton. Pa Sketch Team B 
F ¢ an, Piano Player, Novely Act Other good 
Med. People write. State salary and just what you 
do sgn air city platform show Also good. reliable 

Man to as watchman and sleep on lot. Address 
A vu RPILLAT, 28 E. Kinzie St., Chicago, UL 

Tell it all in first 

MOOSE JAW AND REGINA, CANADA. 
Good Musical Tabloid, about six Principals. eight Shows and union Pianist; good wardrobe Not leas than 
twenty good bills. as you play ten weeks in each house. Two bills weekly and three shows daily. No Sunday 
shows. Would like to hear from good Dramatic - loid Can open April 21 

SHERMAN, Man>aer, . Canada 

WANTED QUICK DRAMATIC PEOPLE ALL LINES 
Also Musicians for Orchestra only. Piano Player that can and will play 
Una-Fon Heavy Man. Character Man. Comedian with specialty, good Sketch 
Team that can play parts. Address L. HERBERT KIDDS STOCK COMPANY, 
Fulton, Mo., week March 31; Murphysboro, Hll., week April 7. 

COSTUMES OF EVERY DE-| \|ACTS 

Moore Jaw. Sask 

SKETCHES AND TAB COM- 

EDIES WRITTEN. 
Get my terms CO NOW! 

BILLY DE ROSE, Goshen, 
TAMS SCRIPTION. for every occasion 

‘oes hi rh a made to v Gry 
adway, N.Y Ind. 

ritles of the great outdoors vielng wit) ict 
ther as tho appearing at a real roping ntest. 
The riding of the wild Dronchyo alway reates 
much excitement. 

Display N 12—Captain J. MWuling and 
tain KR, Hall, with their trained seals 
in here splendidly, and received moch a 

for their work. 
Display No. 13—No. Wo had no te for 

these exploiters of lofty pe acrobatics Mi. 
rano Brothers, The Arieys Mo ms De Long, The 

Weilsse Troupe and Andresen Brothers, 
if ing so many amazing feats all at one 

e that it was an utter impossibility to 
itch any one single act 
Display No, 14 was devoted to the exhibition 

of trained animals of many breeds and 
orses, dogs geese, boxing ponies, ete., pre- 

ented by Madame Bradna. Madame Egener, 
Alf Loral. M. Dass: and Perey Clarke 

Displar No. 15 

the entire 
The 

Garden to 
Hanneford Family had 

themselves, 
surpassed himeelf this afternvun. 
ford riding act. which just scored so decidedly 

t the IHipmxtrome, is different from all other 
iets of a similar nature While march cl 

Madame 
gmaster, it 

act what it is 

in evidence 
tately rit 

Hoanneford 

is Poodles that makes the 

Display No. 16—Acrobatice and equilfbristics 
by the Joe DeKoes Troupe, Pour Mellilo Sisters 
J. Miteres. the Pe iani Troupe, The Belf 
nd Sig. Manovola. 
Di-play No, 17—The Crazy Number, or Fools’ 

Reunion 
Disp! No, 18—Three of the greatest aerial 
ts the world, Siegri<t-Silbon Troupe 

The Clarkenians and The Neapetitans T 

{x see to bave rea ed the acme of sertal 

rtixtry, and today their ork was practically 

perfect 
D iy No. 19-—The time-honored bippodrome 

r “t a exciting ax ever and after tle 

thrilling four-? 
cus Was 

orse Roman ( 

over for the 
A visit to the fr 

hartet Race and cir 
afternoon 

reak department f¢ a very 
important part of one’s visit to the reus this 
season, for Lew Graham has gathered towether 

a remarkable collection of | n ablities, ameng 

Whem may be mentioned Mile Gabriel. half 
woman Lentini, three-leggel man Princess 

Wee Wee, Zip. the old orig nal What Is It 
lady little, Baron Paucci. Walters. the Blue 

Mon Mo«dome Saritha tattoved lady: Captah 

Ceorgve Anger, the giant the Wild Dancing 

Bushman, Mile, Nalda, Servent Queen: Mile 
(ifferd, sword swallower Airy Farry Lillian 

r Tlolt, the fat girl: Madame Abomah, 
King and Prince, the boxing midget~: Lionette 
i remirkable new curiosity. Jost d scovered by 
Vir. Graham, and Congo and Sally, the huge 

mpanzees, which will be featured in the cen 

ter of the side-show when under canvas Val 
Vino is the scholarly lecturer in this depart 

ment In spite of the blizzard!y weather the big 

Garden Was crowded to the rafters with 
happy bunch, who enjered and reveled in every 

nte of the World's First Super Circus The 
Yi ating Brothers have once again achieved ao 
triomy! 

WANT PIANIST, QUICK! 
Wire WM. TODD TENT SHOW 

Parmele, N. C. 

WANTED -- LADY 
at once, who can sing, coon shout and work in double 
blackface act Salary no object if you can deliver the 

counts = 6 Th ket HoT know you. Wire me quick, HUGH 
WESTFALL. Burnet Hotel, Cincinnati. Ohie 

NMIUSICIANS WANTED 
on all costruments All season's work with Virginia 
Amusenunt Cr No holdthack Usiformea furr ad 

without charge Open April 14. at C.ehum Vai > ° 

lwweet salary Ghost waiks every Sunday, Achiress 
‘ON EWELL Florence, Alabama 

WANTED <iood Rep. Shows for my Alndome, open 
ing May 15 Population. 3500; 8 C¢. «oO Sunday 

town =Coal mines all working FRONTENAC AMUSE 
MENT CO) HM Kee. Mer rentenac, Kanens 

WANTED--PEOPLE for No. 2 SAPHEAD co 
eral Tustness Man ant Women great Seng a 

Dan © Soubrette People that double Piand and Spe 
' Vas your can ow “ This shew can uve 6 

rood Aaent who knows hew to aee a brush and wil . aati 

Ackiress Ansley Nel) April 4: Mason City, Neb, 
5-6, Grand Island, Nebv., April 7 
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Facts Versus Fiction 

On Tuesday the White Flag was flying from 

the N. c. 

. . . 

Op Wednesday I was served with summonses 

for two Mbel actions for $100,000 each. I don't 

know what for. 

o . 7 

On Thursday the N. V, A. was opened and the 

Heavens wept! 

. . . 

Every day I have been In court from 10 a.m, 

to after 6 p.m. A little busy week! 

So don't worry if you don’t get an answer to 

your letters by return. 

. . . 

My little Joke last week about the Three 

Kings soon brought an answer, 

For Mr. Albee issued a letter last week, in 

which be said ‘Take your troubles to the N, 

V. A. and the V. M. P. A. If they can't settle 

then come to me."* 

. . . 

That, in a subtie, but perfectly emphatic way, 
deposes Pat Casey as the Vaudeville King. 

. . . 

And, as Marcus Loew ts only a member of 

the V. M. P. A., also quietly settles Mr. Loew's 

claim as the Vaudeville King. 

At a well-known theatrical hotel In Oshawa, 

Ont., an actor had engaged a room. He came 

down to the proprietor .and complained about 

his room and the price. The landlord sa d 

“I'a rather not have you bere at al. G» some 

where else." The actor replied Why. what's 

the matter?’ ‘*Well,”’ said the landlord, “I've 

been reading In the papers what kind of folk 

you actors are, and I don’t want any around 

my hotel." Fact. I have the name of the pro- 

prietor and the name of the actor. 

If they think like this of the actor fn a place 

like Oshawa, what are they thinking elsewhere? 

. . . 

And who's to blame? Who spread the propa- 

ganda? Who fouled the nest? I leare the 

answer to you, 

. . . 

Mr. Kelly, at the Federal hearing, tried to 

suggest that a beautiful club was the best way 

to settle the actors’ grievances 

. . . 

I wonder if he has ever read the book he asked 

me about, the Bible? Does he remember the 

phrase. “I asked for bread and ye gave me @ 

stono’’? 

. . . 

I will answer J. C. N. next Wednesday. 
Haven't time this week 

. . . 

There will be an announcement about the pol- 

y of actors advertising in next week's issue. 

For it I have to get Mr, Donaldson's signature, 

os well as my own, hence the delay. 

. . . 

Don't forget a Date Book Yor 1919 for the best 

“5 names for the N. V. A. 

published, 

Only the anewers 

. . . 

The best one so far that has reached me is 

The Nolens Volens Association.” (Nolens Vo- 
lens means ‘“‘without consent,’’ “‘willy-nilly."’) 

So a date book has been sent with my compli- 

ments to the successful one, * 

. . . 

let me have some funny ones. Wurry up, or 

else the N. V. A. will be dead before I get 25 
names, 

* . . 

Friday night it was announced Mr. Albee would 

Make a speech to the actors at the old White 

Rats’ Club, 
. . . 

I prophesied he would, Sooner or later the 

Second part of that prophecy will come true. 

. a . 

What a mass meeting that will be. It will be 
too big for that White Rats’ Club. It will have 

to be held at the Palace or the Hippodrome, and 

among the speakers will be iH. M. 

MY ANSWER TO THE “KING.” 
Last week I promised to give you my personal opinion of the extract from The 

Bridgeport Times, which purported to be a statement or interview with Pat Casey. I 

did not publish it at the time it was handed to me. I waited, hoping there would be some 

contradiction from Mr. Casey as to the utterances contained in this article, but no such 
statement has appeared, and I know that the article was published in many papers through- 

out the United States. 

The article says there are “20,000 Vaudeville Acts in America.” There are not. It 
says that when all theatres are running there are 8,000 to 10,000 Actors “At Liberty.” That 

is also untrue. ; 

To use their own expression, “Vaudeville Artist,” there are not 10,000 of them in this 
country. 

This article says that most of their earnings are spent for clothes and cheap jewelry, 
another untruth, unless the author of this article was judging from the youngsters hang- 

ing around the “N. V. A.” The present earnings of the Vaudeville Artist do not allow him 

to buy jewelry, cheap or otherwise. 

I have been on Eighth Avenue and have never seen Vaudeville Artists eating their 
dinner “at one-armed eateries,” nor have I seen the Vaudeville Artists enter the side door 

of the Astor and come out of the front picking ‘heir teeth. (Perhaps the author of this re- 
markable article has.) I am in the Astor at least three or four times every week and I am 

on Eighth Avenue three or four times every week and I don’t believe I see six Vaudeville 

Artists. 

The last sentence of the article which accuses the Vaudeville Artist of having swiped 

a bottle of milk and crullers from across the hall is a fair example of the other contents of 

this attack. 

First, I have never seen crullers in a package; second, I doubt if anyone else has, 

except wholesalers. Third, I have never known that “crullers” are left outside the door 

across the hall. Have you? 

But the statements in this article have a wider and deeper meaning. These statements 
show exactly the estimation in which the Actor is now held by the managers. 

Can you remember that during 1916-1917 managers preached that the Actor was aa 
Artist, that he was high souled, high spirited aid artistic to his finger tips? 

They thought of his standing and ability then, and to think in two short years they 

publish, or have published, for them this d2grading, insulting and untrue statement regard- 

ing the Actor, his habits, his honesty and his position. 

I have always preached that the Actor is an Artist. It is thru me that the word “Per- 

former’ has been taken out of the contract and the word “‘Artist’’ replaced. 

I have always preached that because the Actor was an Artist he needed more protec- 

tion than a Laborer. I have always preached that the method of protecting the Actor should 

be the same as used for protecting the Laborer and for protecting Capitalists. The Laborer 

has his Union, the Capitalist has his Union (which he calls a Corporation or Association), 
and the Actor should have his Union. 

THE ACTOR HAS HIS UNION, AND THAT IS THIS ONE. 

But the strength of this Union depends on its Members, their fidelity and their sup- 
port, morally, financially and spiritually. 

I ask you, the Vaudeville Actor, whether you do not think it is time that there should 
be something of your own, an Organization, an Association, a Union strong enough to pro- 

tect you from these scurrilous and libelous attacks? 

If you care for the author of that article then stay away from us. Remain with your 
detractor and libeler. 

If you care for James William FitzPatrick and me or FOR YOUR WIFE OR 

YOURSELF, THEN COME IN AND MAKE IT STRONG, 

The way to come in is to send $6.00 to 207 East 54th Street, New York. That should 

and will be every Vaudeville Artist’s answer. THAT IS HOW THEY SHOULD AND 

WILL ASSERT THEIR MANHOOD AND WOMANHOOD. 

Come to the Organization that cannot be killed, that cannot die, that still lives, while 

The United Booking Offices is compelled to masquerade under another name. 

We live, we grow, WE SHALL TRIU MPH. 

HARRY MOUNTYORD. 
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COLUMBIA BURLESQUE CIRCUIT 

Attraction at the Columbia Theater, 
New York City, Week of March 

, 1919 
——— 

JACOLS & JERMON PRESENT 

THE ALL NEW BURLESQUE REVIEW 

Headed by 

Ruby Cowan. Strauss» and Musical 

In the Farcical Revue 

IN BAGDAD 
Book by Abe Leavitt. Music and lyrics by 

Struus ang Ruby Cowan. Musical 

numbers staged by Fred Clark. 

production staged under the 

of John G, Jermon. 

Entire personal 

direction 

girls for sale to the highest bidders, all of 

which offered clever comedy. 

During the two acts there was much dialog 

between the principals that evoked continuous 

laugiiter and applause. 

The mosical program was exceptionally good, 

Miss Russell exited from Bagdad for a spe- 

cialty a la vaudeville, the stage setting for her 

individual ofering being a drawing reom interior 

with soft lights. Uer piano playing demon- 

strated her instrumental qualific and her 

offerings had to be extended to gratify a most 

eritial and appreciative audience. 

Another attractive feature of the 

tion was Miss Russell's I Want 

plemented by Harry Morton as 

Morton's funny antics ke; 

uproar of laughter, 

ation, 

presenta- 

a Doll, sup- 

ted doll 

aucience 

an anima 

t the in an 

r : CART oF EAR ACT ES A double number of Eleanore Harte and Wal 
2xewia, sometimes a harem keeper in Bagdad ‘ . nage . . 

Ce a Seery K. ‘Werte ter Morrison and the chorus in If I Only Dad 

Senater Gabb, an American politician...... Aladdin's Lamp, Dear. Miss Harte appeured 
eS : Harry K. Morton | Singing from the stage until Aladdin's Golden 

Nema, at times a slave girl in Bagdad.... Lamp des ended from the flies. Miss [arte then 
Sete aes are ener hs py Ra Ome mag seated herself in the bowl of the Ismwp. 

Raise a Rae eee me Zea Russen | ich ascended as she sang ustil it nearly 
Pert x, often his assistant harem keeper reached the sky border, when the master ele 

Dein wadchistesehtesken sabes beans: Jim Daley | trician caused many brilliant colored lights to 
Conzresinan DBlabb, his friendly rival. 

Hon. se hnnie Jones, American consul at Bag- 
dad Pe 

Aladdin—and his wonderful lamp. 

Officer Muldoon, an auctioneer. 

Jim Daley 

Walter Morrison 

Walter “Morrison 
-Harry Onsen 

appear as a border for the lamp, while the 

chor.sters touched the button that caused their 

hand lamps to glow in various colors. 

Choristers, eighteen, apparently 

and refined girls, notable for their far and 

intellectual | 

Nanette Green, her sister, bheart- _— and ~ OTS FEE, pene de na ts pope sche 

ON OS Sie rr ene Meara yreal talent, for in their presentation of Women 
Immaha, also a flower girl of Bagdad senate of eday they demonstrated their individual 

ee, eS A a ae Irene Meara ability to deliver their lines in distinct tones 
Georgette White, a society leader.. 

ketal tdas énpenne mes Eleanor Harte 
Hnista rr invess of Ti agdad.. .-Eleanor Harte 
Ala Baba, an intruder .......... Anna Sawyer 

REVIEW 

The opening scene offered a reception at a 

ball masque. 

Irene Leary, a rather pretty girl, attended 

by eighteen other pretty girls in exceptionally 

attra:tive costumes, sang You're Some [Pretty 

Doll, and they sang it well. 

Irene Meara, soubrette, a diminutive damsel, 

came on like a whirlwind of ragtime bomba- 

shay, and her personal appearance and manner- 

isms were pleasing even if we could pot get 

her lines, which may have been our fault 

to our twelfth row seats, 

the vivacious Miss. 

Zella Russell, feminine star, presented 

sonality plus magnetism that caught and held 

the audience and laid the basis for a corr>lative 

due 

story of a fascinating widow who wanted to be 

loved. 

Miss 

canset 

Russell 

many 

only one 

In the 

sang Kisses in a manner that 

men in the andience to 

man in the world to Miss Russell. 

kiss number Miss Russell was attended 

by -ix choristers, made a pleasing back- 

grennd that caused Miss Russell to stand out 

pre-eminently. 

To the reception 

straight. as the 

who 

came Walter Morrison, 

American Consul to Ragdad, 

a suitor for the hang of Miss Russell. 

Harry K. Morton, principal comic, and 

co-worker, Jim Daley, in convict costumes, 

upon the scene closely followed by 

Ewersen, character, a distinguished 

uniformed 

ped jail 

appearing 

esen birds. With Morton and 

on the stage the real merriment started, 

Morton is an inimitable comecy 

excellence, his semi-Straizht makeup 

erism are free of objectionable lines 

and differ from any other comic in burlesque. 

Morton bas a natural laugh that is infectious; 

he slides, dances and tumbles abont the stage 

in a way that evokes laughter with every 

turn. Jim Daley works up to Morton 
and registers individual laughs by his quaint 

facial expressions and funny antics. Thruout 

the show the two comics worked along individ- 

ual lines that harmonize in clean, classy com- 

edy. 

Eleanor Harte, prima donna, a really beauti- 
ful, dark-haired damsel, with sparkling hypnotic 

eyes and a singer of exceptional ability. 

2nna Sawyer, a pretty well-formed girl, 

Qrescted the role of Ala Baba, custodian of 

Z *s Wonderful Lamp, and with its aid 

grates the charming widow into Nema, 

ic. girl of Bagdad, who lived two thousand 

go. 

auus did the story continte up to and includ- 

ing Auctioneer Emerson offering Bagdad slave 

close 

and not the fault of 

per- 

envy the 

his 

came 

Harry 

oficer of the law in search of two 

Daley 

for 

maker par 

and man- 

and actions 

CORNET VIRTUOSO 

FRED 0. CATE 
WORLD’S GREATEST 

“HOME AGAIN FROM OVERSEAS. 
“THE ARTISTS THAT MADE THE SAXOPHONE FAMOUS” 

MUSICAL CATES 
Acknowledged in Both Hemispheres as the 

WORLD'S GREATEST SAXOPHONE AND XYLOPHONE eee’ 

FRANK B. CATE 

_ SOPRANO SAXOPHONE SOLOIST 

Just Released, Honorably Discharged From the Service. 
Will Be Reunited Next Season With Their Brother, 

WALTER H. CATE 
THE WORLD’S GREATEST SAXOPHONE SOLOIST 

(Now with Gus Hill’s Minstrels) 

***Quality’ will be remembered long after ‘Quantity’ is 
forgotten, and remain as the ‘Standard Forever.’”’ 

PERMAN ENT ADDRESS, 

FORMERLY BAND MASTER 336TH 
HEAVY FIELD ARTILLERY BAND, 
A. E. F., FRANCE. 

FORMERLY SERGEANT BUGLER 
33674 HEAVY FIELD ARTILLERY 
BAND, A. E. F., FRANCE. 

CONCORD, N. H. 

of all kinds. 
West. 

Weeks April 7 and 14, 

Wanted Quick for Fenner’s Maids of Holland 
Prima Donna, Soubrette, Comedian and Chorus Girls. 

Airdome Theatre, 
Home address, 5416 Race Street, Philadelphia, Pa. 

Also Specialty People 
Miami, Fla.; then Key 

WANTED FOR AULGER BROS.’ TENT SHOW 
CLARINETS, Piano, to double anything in Band; Cornet, B. & 0.; Cornet, to double Stage; Eb or Bb Clar- 
inet, to double Stage. Two-car dramatic tent show. All stateroom, electric lighted sleeping car. Accommo- 
dations and meals the best in the business. We pay al! after joining. State salary, size and all first letier. 
Show opens April 26. April 19. Address 

AULGER BROS., Missouri Valley, lowa. 

— 

J 
and act the various characters assigned in an AMERICAN BURLESQUE ASSN. 
able manner. eens 

COMMENT Attraction at the Olympic Theater, 
We have reviewed several of Jacobs & Jermon's New York _ Week of March 

shows, and commended them highly for the rea- 4, 1919 
~on that they are far xuperor to the average 

burlesque offerings in scenic splendor, which Sheldon Rurlesque Producing Co. Presents 

ruus to extravaganza, In stage settings and RAZZLE DAZZLE OF 1918 
costuming, Which present In the latter case the WITH HARKY STEPPE 

estliest obtainable, and index ribable by a tcere | An Up-to-the Minute, Tuneful Topical Zig-Zag 

mun writer, ond if we attempt te review eu Ihe e in two acts and ten scenes 

from the view;,oint of our feminine companion | First Act—‘Where Do We Go From Uere?" 

t would require several pages to cover gold CAST OF CHAKACTEMS 

snd silver sheath, jet and beaded, chiffons, Shes arg = soodle -Miss Pere te J lah 

ceorgettes, crepe de chines, lridescenees lin Misa Asam oe Lovely oe ia ser Sea D — 

geres and numerous others with which we | Wellie Wallingford Palwer Hines 
bave no personal familiarity, but which our co- | Jack Bradley ........... 5000085 Lew LDenuey 

workers informed us ployed a most prominent | Harold Boone ..............- Mike Fertig 

part in Jacobs & Jermon's Burlexque Review, la , a insenepiney. Sete a h 

Personally, I acclaim it a superior presenta- and 

tion and a credit to the producers and pre- | Harry Steppe as . is Ignatz Coben 

senters.—NELSE, REVIEW 

SE The show opened in one with a plush drop 

REVIEWING REVUES in front of whith appeared Percie Judah, 

— rina denna, a tall, slender, stately damsel 

New York, March 29.—Ray Perez has staged ; “lo called forth the principals and introduced 

what is considered the best revue on Broadway them to the audienre, Her manner of doing so 
at the Hotel de France on West Forty-ninth | ani the repartee of each were highly ar ing. 

street. He has also been engaged to stage and| The rise of the curtain introduced the chor- 

direct all the Buckner revues and waudovilte | sMers iu attractive costumes, 

acts, and it looks like the busiest season this | Mike Fertig baracter. as the atage mana- 

producer has yet had. He is always on the go. | ger, sent up a stage boller for the soubrette, 

Always doing something. | who cowe on in the person of Grace Fletcher, 
ee | and Jet it be suid hee that Grace is sone 

Have you looked thru the Letter List in this is. | Soubrette any way you take her. A blonde 
| sue. There may be g letter advertised for you. | “ith a radiant face, a superb form and full 

of pep. We bLave seen a number of soubrettes 

who 

nt 

itle 

who were apparently conscientious workers, 

wade good in individual a 

but for all around versatility, singing, 

dancing, acting, and jovlality, 

attention from start to Onish. 

some com plishme 

scTo 

Grace held 

With everyone on stage the Razzle Dazzles 

darzied everrone in the an‘ience wit their 

speed, for there wasn't a dull moment in tho 
periviuane ijrue, toele Was g repeiiiha of 

sntiquated bits, firting, kissing. kicking the 

straight’s bat, pantomime, drinking, census 

taking, and then, kissing under the misties 

soup emeller, magic wishing ring, two vananas 

that make three, etc. Nevertheless, they were 

well worked up, put over with speed and got 

the laughs. 

larry Steppe, principal comics. in Hebrew 

ebaravterization, jJooked and acted the part 

well, and the applause that greeted his en- 

tranee and followed his funny autica thruout 

the performance attestey his populerity even 

the Steppe did hand’ out a few cameouSaged 

bot tomales. 

Syd. lugenue, a pretty durkhatred girl, sang 

ond danced ber way inte inmuediate favor and 

held it te the @Qnixh both in ber single and 

deulle pumbers, 

Miss Dunn and Mike Fertig are a team of 

real entertainers and their singing and dancing 

“specialty wen over big, Lkewlse the wep 

haracterizationa, 

Ilalperin and Denny, 

ted into parts 

and stood ont 

two clean cut chaps, 

and in the 

distinetly In a neat acrobatic 

that «alle fer encores. 

straight, made gq goed ap 

handled himself well, 

Hebrew 

appeared 

fit- 

bere there show 

dancing specialty 

Hines, 

and 

lalmer 

pearance 

Charles 

posite Steppe, 
sm leh lhetis 

Lane, coule, we 

like an 

rking op 

able and 

worker, 

Chorus— Sixteen varieties 

bens for 

of 

the 

in appearance and 

arial at 

lbreilers minus Nevele Ta ‘ 

choriaters are 

full of pep. 

activites 

apd 

COMMENT 

somewhat 

the American Wheel 

inine principals 

the sam 

bles 

The the real 

that packed 

performance and that Dave 

Scenery abeve the average for 

The gowns of the fem 

the average «and 

costumes of the ensem 

alxo above 

goes for the 

audience Ix eritic and the fact 

the at 

and Sauimy 

engagement at the 

close of the season are indisputable proof of its 

merit. Nuf ced.—-NELSE, 

NOTICE—The Musical Program appears 
der Metropolitan on the Song World page. 

JACK QUINN 
Featured with American Follies, 

ME T 

Olympics have house every 

Krause 

want the show fer a return 

un- 

API 

, «<, 

place 

eore 

owne 

Girls 

of tb 

ter a 

= 

Mond 

laid 
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STOP! LOOK! LISTEN! WE GOT ’EM. WE GOT ’EM. 
es ee ES Ween oe oa ee 

No. 1--OUR STAR SONG-—-SUNG BY STARS—THE CLASSIEST NOVELTY SONG ON THE MARKET. 

AND THAT AIN’T ALL 
By SAMMY STEPT and BUD GREEN. Double Versions and Orchestrations in All Keys. 

No. 2—OUR NEW “SUCCESSOR TO THE WILD, WILD WOMEN ARE MAKING A WILD MAN OF ME. 

y By DAVE OPPENHEIM, SAMMY 
I M A CAVE MAN STEPT AND AL. PIANTADOSI. 

Watch This Song. _ TWENTY HEADLINERS Are Featuring This Song. _Femate Version. Orch. in All Keys. 

No. 3—AL PIANTADOSI'S W. WALTZ BALLAD—WORTHY SUCCESSOR TO THAT’S HOW ! NEED YOU. 

IT’S EASY FOR YOU TO REMEMBER, BUT IT’S SO HARD FOR ME TO FORGET 
BY AL. PIANTADOS! AND SAMMY STEPT 

The More You Hear It the Better You Like It. Orchestrations in All Keys. 

BOSTON OFFICE 

224 TREMONT ST. | aporess ALL COMMUNICATIONS TO GEORGE PIANTADOSI, PROF. MANAGER, NEW YORK OFFICE Gee. aul anemmanaes 
DAVE BURNS, Mgr. | 234 West 46th Street, - - NEW YORK CITY. CARME ROMANO, Mgr. 

AL. PIANTADOSI CO., Inc., CHICAGO OFFICE 
189 NORTH CLARK ST. 

WEDDING ¢ DINNER 

Give by Mr. and ‘fre. George Belfrage 
in Cincinnati 

In celebration of their wedding, which took 

place in Cineinnati Sunday noon, March 23, 

George Belfrage and wife (Helen McLain), 

owner and prima donna of the Hip, Hip, Hooray 

Girls. gave an elaborate dinner to the members 

be show, the attaches of the Olympic Thea 

ter aud a few newspaper men and city officials 

be Grand Ball Room of the Hotel G'bson | 

Monday night, March 24. The affair started at 

11:30 k, and it was after 3 o'clock in the 

before it came to an end. Pilates were morning 
laid for seventy-fiVe ang but a few rema ned 

unoccupied. The immense table was beantifally 

decorated and there were eats drinks and 

emokes galore The menu was printed on pink 

and blue satin. which also contained the pic- 

tures of the newlyweds Three kewple dolls, 

representing the bride groom and minister, ‘ 
place terer the head of the table where the 

bride and groom sat, were the cause of much 

omment } owing the dinner—in fact, even 

during the dinner—-dancing was in order, the 

music being provided by a colored jazz band of 

four pleces-—-real music dispensers Many tele- 

grams were received by the bride and groom | 

from all parts, extending congratulations and | 
eipressing regret at not being able to be present. 

Steward’’ Al Lubin, business manager of the 

Hip, Hip, Hooray Girls, remained over in Cin- 

moat! for two days in order to make arrange- 

ments for the party, and to say that he did it 

teditst w 1 be putting it mildly 

The guests included Ben Pierce, Ralph Rock 

away. Edd Jordan, Thelma Seavelle. Tillie 

Stork« Gene Beaudry, Perrin Somers Dora 

Davis, Emma Guichard Laura Worth, Claire 

Meliville. Minnie Phillips, Bea Randall, Eliza 

beth W nrt Edna Allen, Ethel Beaudry, 

Myrtle Wowatt, Frankie Grant, Adrienne Kent, 

lerdliicker, Floris Brewer, Alice Eldridge 

Alice Kelley. Laura Murray, Esther Lowe, Ruth 
Vialor, May Rankin, Viola Beaner, Gabby Sills, 
Tessie Peters. George W. Herdlicka Irving 
Raker, Maly Fields, Wm. Geissler and Tex 

Willis, all from the Hip. Hip, Hooray Girls 
Harry H. Hedges, manager of the Olympic, and 
wife; J. A. Harris and wife, Myer Lantz, Jake Lantz, Wr Moore, John Eckert, Wm. Parker 
Charles Graff, Fred Althauser, Joe Hendricks George Hendricks, Ed Carr, George Carr, Walter 
Carr, John Portone, Jake Hoffman, Achmet Keehs. ce Spicker, all Olympic attaches; 
Jodge Muller attorney; August Kirbert, clerk Police Court; Wm. Waldron, agent Bostonians; Bobby Harris and Oscar Dube, Times-Star, and Al Hartman. Billboard 
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IT’S EASY tre shcany 
When You Use Comedy Material from 

THE NEW 

McNALLY'S 
suttetin NO. & 

; a nice ONE DOLLAR PER COPY. 
THE FPOLIAAWING COMEDY 

: MEAT | screaming Monologues, 1 
: Acts for two males, 15 original Acts 

1 female © sure-fire Parodies. 2 

y Trio Acts, 2 rattling Quartette 
ew Comedy Sketch, a great Tabloid 

Burlesque, an Act for two females 
Minetre!| Firest-Parts, a great Min 

hundreds of Sidewalk Conversa 

+ er. the price of MeNALLY’S RUL 
N ‘ le only one dollar per copy; or 

i vou — LLETINS Noa 38 and 4 for 
back guarantee 

WM MeNALLY, 81 East 125th St, N. Y. 

wiv , CORNETIST and TROMBONE 
Theatre Orchestra Six days a week 

Oe r «Permanent to right party. Must be 
Sitetow, ' anewer, MARYLAND THEATRE, Ha- 

wn, Maryland 

WANTED AT ONCE 
SECOND BUSINESS WOMAN 

CHARACTER WOMAN 
TWO GENERAL BUSINESS MEN 

Permanent Stock. Work all year ‘round. People must be capable, have 
| good wardrobe and good studies. Always glad to hear from reliable peo- 
ple in all lines. ED. WILLIAMS, Casino Theatre, Mason City, lowa. 

WANTED 
Paul Zallee’s Dan Cupid Company, Quick 

Two Chorus Girls, Hawaiian Orchestra, organized Male Quartette to do parts, 
Sister Act for parts and specialties, Union Stage Carpenter to double parts. 
ee 

your wires, I pay mine. Burke Sisters Bill LeRoy, wire quick. PAUL ZALLEE, 
Manager, Enid, Oklahoma, this week; Lawton, Okla., April 6th to 12th; Okla- 
homa City, 13th to 19th. 
—-— 

WANTED FOR THE MADDOCKS 
PARK PLAYERS 

PERMANENT STOCK 
Full Acting Company, including Director and Scenic Artist. Send photo 
and full particulars. Can also place good people who have quick study 
and specialties for our Summer Stock. Long season to right people. 

Address FRANK L. MADDOCKS, Majestic Theatre Bidg., Birmingham, Ala. 

WANTED FOR PERMANENT MUSICAL STOCK 
SPECIALTY TEAMS 

who can change for week, Novelty Acts, Sister Acts, Dancing Acts, 
Musical Acts, ete. Open Park in Key West, Fla., in two weeks. No 
matinees, one show a night. Enlarging show to thirty people. Long, | 
pleasant engagement to right people. State all first letter. Reg. Donnard, 
Skeeter Quinn, Harry Evanson, Thelma Fraley, write. 

MARY BROWN’S TROPICAL MAIDS, Airdome Theatre, Miami, Fla. 

Playing Stock here now till April 20. 

THE PHILADELPHIA TRANSCRIPT 
REVIEWS BURLESQUE 

Past—Present—Future 

New York, March 29.—The editor of bur- 
lesque has ofttimes been impressed with the 

fearlessness of Mark Mason and Roy Gorden in 

reviewing burlesque as they see and hear it in 

Philadelphia. 

Their long familiarity with burlesque and 

what it stands for qualifies them to han- 

die the subject along logical and practical 

lines. 

The Transcipt issued Sunday, March 23, car- 
ries a full column report by Joseph A. Fox 

of the meeting of the National Burlesque 
Association in New York City, and while 
we do not concur in its accuracy relative to 

theaters and cities scheduled to play National 

Burlesque Association attractions we do con- 

cur in excerpts from The Transcript, viz-.: 

Charles Barton, who was formerly identified 

. - | with both the Columbia Amusement Company 
Salary all you are worth. Tickets any place, but don’t misrepresent. _ Prepay | and the American Burlesque Association, was 

selected to serve as general manager of the 

venture, which is said to have the active sup- 

port of practical showmen and the financial 

backing of men of large means. 

Fresent indications are that showmen like 

Fred Irwin, Beef Trust Billy Watson, “Teddy” 
Symonds, James J. Lake. Joe Oppenbeimer, 
Morris Wainstock, Jack Perry, John F. Walsh, 

Joe M. Howard, Simon Dreisen. Warren Irons 

and Ben Kahn will be driven into the new 
wheel to protect their equities in burlesque. 

Several ‘‘surprise parties’ are hinted at and 
it is quite possible that several very desirable 

houses now supposed to be securely controlled 

by the Columbia interests are, in reality, lined 

up for the new ‘‘wheel,"’ which seems to have 

passed the paper-and-bluff stage. 

It is true, however, that the ‘‘opposition’” was 

forced upon those concerned in it rather than 

inspired by them. 

It is common knowledge that individual ine 

terests were protected in a geographic sense as 

to theaters, as well as in routing as to shows 

by those dominating the Columbia Wheel. 

Burlesque: tereritoery was made “holy ground’ 

WANTED FOR BRUNK’S COMEDIANS No. 2 
Cornet, Trombone, Trap Drummer, B. & O. Others write. Join at once. Week stand. 

pe your own. State salary. FRED BRUNK, Columbus, Kansas. 

No. 1 Heary Man a" a @haracter Woman, Man for Juveniles and Comedy. Piane MPlayer who can do some 
_— aleo Dramat ple with Specialties, Fifty-two euies Barbour Cir amy Address 

WM. N. SMITH, Shawnee, Okla., until April 5: Henryetta, Okla. week April 6. 

| WANTED HEAVY MAN, ALSO 
GENERAL BUSINESS MAN 

to double Trombone to or Drum: also young, clever Ingenue, double Sy altios Join on wire. Address 

“a REANE STOCK CO., Chestnut St. Opera House (twe weeks), Lancaster, Ohio. 

WANTED--For the Brooks Stock Co. 
SUPPORTING MAUDE TOMLINSON. 

People for Repertoire in all lines Must have all essentials. Those doing 

specialties given preference. Address JACK BROOKS, Sabula, lowa. 

whenever it touched upon the investments of 

individuals powerful in the Columbia Amuse- 

ment Company, and the whole burlesque busi- 

es was subordinated to the pre-empted per- 

sites of these individuals, who seem to imag- 

ine that these special privileges are vested 

| rights. amounting to monopolies. 

That there is room for three ‘‘wheels’’ on the 

eve of a Presidential election is doubted by 

many experienced showmen,. but there is merit 

in the contention that with new faces, new 

material and all new equipment the new 

‘“‘wheel’’ would do quite as well as either of 

the two older enterprises, neither of which has 

been able to break away from routine ‘‘bits,"’ 

except in isolated cases. 

The burlesque situation is growing in interest 

and each week will see significant changes in 

the whirling ‘‘wheels."’ 

COMMENT 

As editor of burlesque for The Billboard I 

have phoned and called upon the executives 

the Columbia Amusement Company on numerous 

occasions for news relative to their monthly 

meetings and other activities, but the invariable 

reply from those in charge of the offices is, 
“Nothing for publication.” 

The c.camns of The Billboard are open to any 

and all with news of interest to burlesquers, 

and if they fail to utilize the space to express 

their views. it's up to them and not to the 

editor of burlesque. who las no personal in- 

terest in burlesque other than giving to Bill- 

board readers interesting and instructive news 

relative to burlesque.—NFELSE. 

Wanted--Novelty Performers 
Singles and Doubles; all work acts. Others wire. Will 
buy Una-Fon if in good shape, also Ten Nights and 
War es must be cheap and in good condiiton. 
EARLE WALTZ BIG TENT SHOW, Gough, Ga. 
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“GOOD-BYE”? 
to assure prompt delivery. 

vw CHORTS 

All Bands and Orchestras will feature this number 

«why Mc_. We Say “Good-bye”? 
Capt F A BECE 

DEDIC 

wc. 

—— PsP ae P| 
Why master cay “good bye” eax, Why will you 

aes =—— — aS 35S Fe = =e 
Thick of the days Gone bye, deas. Whes you called 

Orchestra and § 

Wy np n ey good Loa 

Gopyricht MCMXTX by ee OD 
Tompastiend Copy brad ‘eared S55: 8 

ANOTHER BIG HIT JUST OFF THE PRESS 
THE TWENTIETH CENTURY WONDER 

A BIG MARCH HIT THAT WILL LIVE FOREVER. 

THE VICTORY LIBERTY LOAN MARCH 
y WALTZES, TF te HOME COMING MARCH AND ONE-STEP, and WHY MUST WE SAY B Beck, - f “AVIATION” WALTZES, THE HO an 

looe-OV&'T an Bante cnt Oneness during the VICTORY LIBERTY LOAN DRIVE. Send in your order early so as 

PIANO SOLO, 15c; ORCH., 11 and PIA., 40c; FULL ORCH., 60c; MILITARY BAND (40 parts), 40c. 

WHY MUST WE SAY “GOOD-BYE’’? 
A big ballad hit that is going to make your act go ‘‘Over the Top.” 

A beautiful waltz song, words by J. Henry Menn, and music by Capt. F. A. Beck, M. C. 

THREE DECIDED HITS 
“AVIATION” WALTZES. Piano Solo 25c, Orchestra (Concert Size) 80c. 
THE HOME COMING. Piano Solo 15c, Military Band 40c, Orchestra 40c. 
WHY MUST — SAY “‘GOOD-BYE’’? Song 15c, Orchestra 25c, 

HERE IT 1S: 

Song 35c. 
Postage prepaid. Artist's copy of song sent on request. 

SPECIAL—If any of the above numbers prove unsatisfactory, return them within 10 days and 
money will be refunded. 

HILDRETH & BECK, Dept. B, Freeport, L. I., &. Y. 
SDE EO A _S  , 

HEARING RESUMED 
(Continued from page 6) 

and Philadelphia Fay said that he had met with 
fair success in Rochester, but not in Puiladel- 
phia, altho conditions had improved there, 

Mr. Fay. was further cross-examined by Mr, 
Kelly, who asked him if he knew that there 
were some eght or ten thousand actors or 

‘‘idlers'' looking for work, an! if he had ever 
advertised for any of them to play his theaters, 
or if he could remember where any individual 
act had refused to play for h'm. To these 
questions Mr. Fay replied in the negative, Fay 
also made it plain that be considered it neces- 
sary to have a circult of tueaters to be able 
to engage actors, 

Asked by Mr. Goodman if he had paid the 
railroad fares of artists from one yoint to an- 
other Mr. Fay replied that he d d, indirectly, by 
paying them their salaries. Mr, Goodman in- 
terposed with the suggesti ‘on that in the same 
way he could claim credit for buying them 
clothes and paying for their food, etc. He re- 
plied yes. 

It seems to be the main object of the cross- 
examination of Mr. Fay to indicate an absence 
of jurisdiction of the Federal Trade Commission 
over the affairs of the respondents, inasmuch as 
they were not engaged in interstate commerce, 

The next witness called was Harry Wallin, 
treasurer of the United Pooking Offices. Mr. 
Wallin testified that he had held this position 
for the last two months, and previously to tlat 
time had been engaged as treasurer of theaters 
and manager of attractions for many years. At 
the instance of the Féderal Trade Comm/'ssion 
Mr. Wallin prepared a financial statement of 
the U. B. O. for the year ending December 31, 
1918, and upon this statement his testimony was 
largely based. The statement showed that dur- 
ing the year 1918 the United Booking Offices re- 
ceived as its 5 per cent commission on vaude- 
art'sts’ salaries $277,882.69, thru the New York 
office, and $44,644.71 from franchise fees, paid 
by the theaters for U. B. O. booking services. 
The examination disclosed that the 5 per cent 
commission on salaries is charged to each thea- 
ter, which is respons ble for the am unt and 
collects same from the act. Booking franchises 
cost from $5 to $100, and Mr. Wallin said he did 
not know how the amount charged the thea- 
ter was determined. He was instructed how 
much to collect, and did so. According to Mr. 
Wallin’s testimony nearly one-half of the thea- 
ters in the U. B. O. do not pay a franchise fee. 
Among the houses that do not are the Keith, 
Proctor, Poli and Wilmer & Vincent houses, 
Temple, Detroit: Bijou, Knoxville; Grand, Mont- 
gomery: Academy, Norfolk; Palace, New Or- 
leans; Roanoke, Roanoke:  I-sric, tichmond; 
Temple, Rochester: ‘Bijou, Savannah; Shea’ s, To- 
ronto; Garrick, Wilm ngton: Majestic, | slit ras 
Star. Ithaca: Colonial, M: nchester, N. H.3 Mid- 
diesex. Middietown, Conn.: I yceum, New Lon- 
don; Grand Opera House, Philade ‘Iphia; Girard 
Avenue, Philadelphia: Sheridan Square and Har- 
ris, Pittsburg: Majestic, Paterson; Scenic, Paw- 
tucket; Temple and Crescent, Syracuse; Al- 
hambra, Stamford; Lincoln, Union Hill, When 
asked why these houses did not pay for a fran- 
chise Mr. Wallin said he d‘d not know, but 
imagined that the Board of Directors determined 
it. 

The Government then offered in evidence a list 
of theaters booked by the U. B, O., with the fees 

There Is but One BEST—Those Made by 

WELDON, WILLIAMS & LICK 
FORT SMITH, ARKANSAS 

collected. and the ap: TOx mate cost of the week- 
ly vaudeville bil. he list was prepared by 
Mr, Wall.n, who testiied that while all the 
theaters collect the 5 per cent commission for 
the booking office some theaters do not turn it 
cll in, and in this connection said that the Poli 
houses remit only 244 per cent, and the Proc- 
tor houses 14% per cent. The Keith houses send 
in the full 5 per cent, Mr. Wallin did not know 
— reason for this, as the contracts were made 

ith Poli and Proctor before he became tres- 
urer, When asked if he was a real officer of the 
corporation Mr, Wallin said he didn’tknow. He 
Len testified that the Proctor and Poli theaters 

Were the only houses that paid less than 5 per 
ent, and that the Slst Street Theater, New York 

City, paid* $230.77 weekly as a franchise fee. 
'e explained this by saying that the B. F. 
Keith New York Theaters Co. owns the franchise 
for the district in which the 81st Street Theater 
is located, and the payment is for bookings in 
that_territory and the right to operate. The 
U. B. 0. collects the meney and turns it over 
to B. F. Keith N. Y¥. Theaters Co, 

Mr, Wallin’s statement showed that the elub 
business of the U. B. O. for 1918 produced an 
income of $45.831.21, wth expenses of $%1,- 
906.63. He said the expense item represented 
the poyment of salaries to acts and -s an 
examie quoted an act that would get $300 for 
aciub date and the bocking office receive $350 

for it. The $50 would be the proft. In this 
way the profits of the club bus ne-< for te year 
1918 amounted to $13,924.58. Frrther sources of 
revenue to the corpor ation were the Chicago 
U. B. 0., whose gross income for the year was 
$39.492.19, and the Boston U. B. 0., which sent 
in $25,000, representing cash on hand for the 
year previous and profits for the year 1918, Mr. 
Waflin said the Chicago U. B. 0. was not the 
same as the W. V. M. A. 

Mr. Wallin’s statement showed that the sal- 
aries paid in the New York office by the U. B. 
O. for 1918 amounted to $215,786.22 and in the 
Chicago office $30,893.00 for the same period, 
E. F. Albee is the only executive officer who 
receives a Salary from the U. B, O., and it 
amounts to $6.000 yearly. J. J. Murdock re- 
ceives 15 per cent of te dividends, whfle Mr. 
Albee gets none; $17,411.84 is the yearly rent 
paid for offices in the Palace Theater and the 
adjoining build'ng and $13,751.94 was paid for 
advertising in trade papers during 1918. On he- 
ing asked how much Variety got of this Mr. 
Wallin said he did not know exactly, but thought 
from $1,500 to $1,800. The statement further 
showed that Mr. Goodman's office cost $11,- 
876.65 to run, that miscellaneous expenses 
amounted to $32.260 and there were $876.22 
charged off to bad debts in 1918, The bad 
debts item represented amounts owed by thea- 
ters for comm'ssion which they neglected to 
send in, In this connection Mr. Wallin testi- 
fied that the amount of commissions was against 
the theater, and it was un to them to collect 
from the act. Mr. Walsh then asked Mr. Wallin 
if the Orphenm Theater, San Francisco, 

more than $100 for a franchise, to which Mr. 
Wallin replied: ‘*That’s the one I want.”” Mr 
Wallin then testified that the Orpheum Cfrenit 
and the U. B. O. both have access to each 
others’ booking records and use them in their 
work of routing acts. In a direct question Mr 
Wallin said be dd not know who the head of 
the Orpheum Circuit is, but that “Martin Beck 
is supposed to be the boss.” Mr. Wallin be- 
lieved that Mr. Beck started the Palace Theater, 
New York, but was not sure that he ever ron 
vaudeville there, He snid he presumed the 
Palace Theater and Realty Co. is the owner 
of the Palace Theater Building and the UV. B. 
O. pays rent to it. After testifying thot to 
the best of his knowledge the custom of collect- 
ing the 5 per cent commission had been in 
vogue for seven years and that previously 10 
per cent had been collected for a period of three 
or four years, the change being made after the 
passage of the Agency Taw by the New York 
State Legislature. At th!< point Mr. Walsh in- 
troduced a letter from Sam Hedgdon, written in 
1910, which aroused munch interest at the re- 
spondent’s table. It wes not rend into the rec- 
ord. Mr. Wallin was then shown a page from 
an Orpheum Circuit program, containing a list of 

Orpheum theaters, and a statement that the Or- 
eum Circuit was ‘‘affiliated with the United 

looking Offices.”” Mr. Wallin said he did not 

know what was meant by the term “‘affiliation.”’ 
This concluded the direct examination of the 
witness, and he was turred over to the re- 
spondents for cross-examination, 

The cross-exanination of Mr. Wallin by Mr. 
Goodman was stcrted by having the witness 
identify the form of ‘‘srtist’s contract’’ used 
by the U. B, O., and the pointing out that the 
5 per cent commission was deducted from the 
artist’s salary by virtue of a clause in the 
contract to that effect. Mr. Wallin said that 
the U. B. 0. booked al ut 150 theaters uf 

trese 5O are “big time’’ and 80 “small time.” 
Thirty-four of these honses pry a booking fee 
tothe U. B. O. Toe witness stated that the U. 
B. 0. is under contract to-beok the N.Y. T)-- 
ters Co.’s houses exclusively in the territory 
covered by the Sist Street Theater and the \ 
Y, Theaters Co. consented to allow the Si«t 
Street Theater to book with the U. B. 0O., for 
which privilege it pors $°20 77 weekly to the 
U. B, 0., which turns it over to the N. ¥. Thea- 
ters Co.. pursuant to agreement. Mr, Wallin 
stated that the booking fee item in the financial 
statement included these weekly payments for 
the year 1918, 

The witness said the average cost of a 
time” bill was almost $2,500 weekly, 
“small time’? bill 1.200, 
B. 0. He estimated the 
of an act on the “big time’’ is $925, Mr. Wallin 
s°'d he believed that The Billboard received the 
sme, Or a greater, amount of advertising from 
t'e U. B. O. than Variety, and on being asked 
to prepare a statement of the exact amount all 
Papers received prom'sed to do so, 

Mr. Wallin was then interrogated as to the 
rent paid by the U. B. O. fur the fourth, fifth 
and sixth floors of the Palace Theater Building. 
His answers being not quite clear Mr. Guvuod- 
man answered for him by saying that 40 per 
cent of the space on the s'xth floor is used by 
the Orpheum and 6) per cent by the U. B. O 
which both pay Trent to the Palace Realty Co. in 
that proportion for the space occupied there, and 
that the U. B. 9, occupies the fourth and fifth 
floors exclusively and pays rent for the same 
itself. Mr. Goodman then elicited the informa- 
tion from the witness that the $230.77 book- 
ing fee charged the Sist Street Theater was on 
account of the proximity of tiie Colonial, Riv- 
erside and Alhambra theaters. He based his 
belief on his experience as treasurer of New 
York houses for many years. This concluded 
Mr. Wallin’s cross-examination. 

On re-direct examination Mr. Walsh read 
part of the form of booking agreement between 
te U. and theaters it buol«, popularly 
kv own as tie “franchise.” Mr. W sh pointed 
ent a clanse in it by which tie manager agrees 
to deduct 5 per cent commission on salaries for 
the U. B. 0, and no less, He also read a clans 
stating that the “‘bocking fee’ shall be $25 
weekly. Mr. Walin sa'd this amount wag sub- 
fleet to change by agreement between the 
parties, 

“hig 

and a 
as booked thru the U. 
average wee kly salary 

Mr. Wellin est'mated the number of agents 
Acirg business with the UT. B. O, as about fifty 

These agents also do business with the Or- 
pheum Circuit. He knew of no other thon 
these fifty agents doing business with the Or 
Theum peonle and said that the agents do not 
love to pay for “franchises.” This concluded 
t'e re-direct examination of the witness, and 
ofter he had said that he had never seen a “per 
sonal representatives’ franchise.”’ in answer to 
a question by Mr. Goodman, the hearing ad- 
fonrned till 10 a.m, the following day. 

The first witness called Thursday morning was 
Dan Hennessey, who has charge of the family 
cenartment of the UT. B. - or, as it is called 
row, The B. F. Keith Vaudeville Exchange. 
(Judge McCall was absent.) 

Mr. Hennessey proved a very clever witness, 
his knowledge of vaudeville condit'ons for many 
years past enabling bim to onswer questions 
with greet rap'ditr. The witness stated thot 

in his opinion the ordinary vaudeville act gets 
Stale in three years, and to keep abreast of the 
times new material must constantly be ad ted 
He said that the Palace Theater in New York 

was booked by George Gottlleb, who !s em- 
ployed hy Martin Beck He explained that 
Mr, Beck and other gentlemen own 49 per cent 
of the Palace Theater Building, the B. F 
Keith Co, owning the majority stock. Mr. San- 
nenberg, Mr. Beck's attorney, then explained t! 
difference between the Orpheum and the Keith 
circuits, stating that there was po connection 
between the two, 

Mr. Walsh: ‘“‘Why does this program say 
affiliated with the Keith Circuit?’ 

Mr. Sannenpberg: ‘That is just an advertise- 
ment. The Orphenm Circuit owns some stock in 
the Kelth theaters."’ 

Mr. Goodman then went into a long elucidas- 
tion of the organization and connections of the 
B, FP. Keith Theaters Co. 
Cross-examined by Mr. Goodman Mr. Hen- 

Bessey said that actors are pot good business 
men; that, of course, there were exceptions, 
but the majority of them did not know how ¢t 
appfoach managers and “‘sell their goods.” Asked 
regaruing the necessity of arti<ts' representa- 
tives Mr. Hennessey sa di that the representative 
dves for the actor what the actor would do 
himself if be was better qualified. Im fact ly 
fis in many a week the actor would never cet 
otherwise, and he always believed that the repre- 
sentative got more for the actor than he could 
procure himself. Regarding salaries Mr. llen- 
nessey said that unless actors got enough money 
fur thelr offering that the managers at the tail 
end of the route, after thirty or forty weeks 
had much the worst of the deal, wardrobe and 
sevur.y havoug deleriorated in attractiveness 
If an actor had invested, say $1,000, in his act 
the booking offices figured his salary on the basis 
of allowing him about twenty weeks’ work to get 
h.s money back, 

Mr. Hennessey then explained the history of 
so-called ‘small-time’ vaudeville, which came 
into existence after the motion picture industry 
had been established. Some houses that at one 
i.o¢ pa.d $200 per week for a show are now 
paying $1,200. The witness also testified that 
the only difference between big and small time 
was the high salaries paid to headliners, 

Iivgard ng present-day vaudeville Mr. Hen- 
bes-y¥ Stated that patrons would not pay to 
Zo to theaters to see the same class of shows 
as those given nine years ago. He considered 
the Palace Theater the most beautiful theater 
in the world, or at least in this country. Poll, 
in 1900, paid only $450 for a week's show, and 
$1,800 was the limit, even on the big time, 1 
years ago. Today the average big-time show 
would cost between $4,000 and $5,000. MclIn- 
tyre and Heath are now receiving $2,000 per 
week for the same act they did 19 years ago for 
$300, but he explained that these were rare in 
stances, depending solely upon the individual 
personality of the actors, and also mentioned 
that Jim McIntyre was a wonderful business 
man; in fact the team would not accept « 
twenty weeks’ engagement in New York, but 
preferred to come here for a few weeks each 

season, so that their cet would always be new 
Mr. Hennessey paid Cressey and Dayne $150 

per week in Cleveland twenty veare ago. | 
did not know what they were receiving today, 
but remarked that this was another case 
distinet individuality, Elsie Jania he once pat 

$75 a week, but now she “‘would be cheap at 

£2.500."" He paid Williams and Walker &300, 
and now Bert Willlams is getting $1,500 or 
$1,700. Dockstader once got 8350, but the Inet 
time he played the Palace he got about $700 « 
S800, 

Mr. Hennessey described the booking man 
agers’ idea of the makeup of a show. The secon! 
act must be better than the firat, the third 
better than the second, and «ao on, 

Asked by Mr, Gowlwan if be had ever rv 

ommended any acter to an agent Mr, Hennesse) 
replied ne, net even to his own sen, who ie in 
the agency buaines« He alee declared he had 
never acked an actor to advertise in Variect 
Never asked an actor to join the N. V. A. 

Have you ever given instructions as to the 
same?" 

“Never.”’ 
Mr. Hennessey sald that most of the trouble 

Eee that actors did not keep abreast of the 
times, 
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BARBOUR’S BOOKING AGENCY 
Third Floor, Metropolitan Building, - Muskogee, Okla. 

EXCLUSIVE BOOKING REPRESENTATIVES 

SOUTHWEST PROGRESSIVE MANAGERS’ ASSOCIATION : 
Comprising the Live Wire Theatre Managers of 

OKLAHOMA, MISSOURI, KANSAS, TEXAS, ARKANSAS AND COLORADO 

TABLOID MANAGERS AND PERFORMERS 
PLANNING ON PLAYING THIS TERRITORY 

“WATCH YOUR STEP” E 
Can you afford to take a chance on losing out on 70 weeks’ guaranteed time through this office 

to work 7 weeks for another circuit? 

70 WEEKS’ GUARANTEED TIME-—70 f 
We book the old standbys. The boys that have always given a Company a chance to make 
money. When business was bad it was their guarantees and liberal terms that proved a life saver t 
for many a show, and these are the managers and the theatres that are here to stay. . 

BLANKET CONTRACTS ISSUED TO FIRST-CLASS ATTRACTIONS. COMMUNICATE QUICK | - 

Want Musical Comedy and Dramatic People in All Lines 
Mail late photos quick, which will be returned, and advise full particulars first mail 
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Mr, Kelly: “And haven't the managers got| his time, Hennessey took exception to this} ‘"""'t ent Evans’ interest and formed Harry as a —— = ee a 
to contend with this phase of the matter?” |and Dalaney said be was looking for a feature | Weber, Inc. He specializes in the promotins ae Bh mange na er. For these — p. 2 : 

“Yes,” act for the theater in Auburn, N. Y., which is] + ¢ +dudev.ie acts aud negotiates their business anguay pays him $5,200 a year. Miss ran- 
When the hearing resumed at the after-|owned by Mr. Hennessey's brother and that if| for them. In addition to this, Mr. Weber — aa eee ny re nae — 

: Da ’ , snesse’ gee i ; : ho work | it he informed the U. B. 1@ amo of fe  sessio var ennexse 0 > Mr. Hennessey would accept the responsibility | sonally owns fifteen vaudeville acts, w! Rhee ; . 
an eas nee ~y ny 4 yn Ed - | he would ~~! the Gen Edwards onl in there| for him on salary. ‘The witness testified that | he gets from acts, Mr. Weber said he did not, 

: ’ v ahe : but admitt that the Vaudeville Collection Hennessey started by discuxsing the equipment | for the date. Mr. Hennessey agreed and the} be is the sole owner of Harry Weber, luc. yn ee See a fl — an , 
of a theater, saying that all houses carried a | act played the house. It did nut get over and Mr. Weber then identified q letter as one . full complement of scenery and “‘props,’’ which | the beuse did the poorest week's business of the eut ont from hie effice, anking bis acts te take connection between them and the U. B. 9. they 

sent o ro owiice. ask c oO : " - Py . , | 4 ~ would perhaps know of it. The witness added would ordinarily be sufficient for the require-| season, Mr. Hennessey said that perbaps he} space in the Harry Weber number of Variety that A aiaaee tried to treat the actor and ments of auy acts. He defined an “opposition | Was a bit Dehind the times when it came to] of iniz. iie sad it was sent to some of his manager as fairly as possible. act” as su act which plays in the same town | gauging the value of an act. ad acts, who responded to the amount of space oe : wiere am ther theater is located. This con-| Mr Walsh then asked the witness some ques-| indicated on a list that was then put in evi- Mr. Weber had nothing to do with the organ- luded the cross-examination, tions about booking and agents, and in the} cence. This special number was gotten out | !2ation of the N. V. A. and had nothing to do 
Ja redirect examination Mr, Hennessey sail | course of the testimony Mr. Hennessey said he | with a view of getting publicity for his acts and | “ith the selection of the officers according to : t Saudeartists are supposed to scpply billing | thought some of the azents booking with the | hinself and his name appeared on all the ads, | te testimony he gave at this point. He told 

titer and photegraphs for the use of the U 
. Ti. O. also booked with Loew, and that as far | Mr. Walsh then reaq the letter tuto the recora. | Of being asked by Exddie Leonard, wa Me- 

as he knew there was no objection to the prac- | T'e letter stated that Weber had obligatd him- | 88y. Herman We ee and Georgie wa — - 
tice. He further stated that he had never seen, | self to take thirty pages in Variety at $125 per | take —_= *. boat ey oo. hcg hes, aa 
heard or issued any order forbidding the U. B. | page, and Weber was willing to sell this to h's — a. y, New a hoe : poe 

3 O, agents booking with Loew. Mr. Hennessey [© .< at the rote of $115 a page and pay the | Curing oy ome a Hos “YY on Ww soll 
s. New York City, handles this end of the| them stated that the proportion of acts not | balance himself. Mr. Weber testified that he | ®y pate Officers Se as _— ‘ee ‘on hess an was formed as the result of the working to those employed is as five or six to] had no franchise to book acts with the U. B. | 224 C Brien are h wy oan np oe — leartist neglecting to attend to these details, one. That it is pitiful “to see vaudeartists who] ., but that he had the privilege of the floor trip because the a howe te eA “= one Tyoracton charges each theater $7 per! have acts that can't be booked. That he has|to book acts, which operation he then de. |‘? ge eu I foe ny ‘= = a me K for this service. It was incorporated for made it a standing rule for the last nineteen | scribed. In the course of his testimony he sai} dock was = pe ok the party = Set ue abject Ny be te and the shares of stock are owned | vours never to say an unkind word to an actor, | that no act was ever “penciled in.” Mr. Weber | °f the visit was to induce Fraak Fogarty to be- 

mally by the U. B. O, and Orpheum Circuit.) nq rather than burt an actor's feelings by tell- | sail he got many acts by discovering them in | “°™ the president of the N. V. A. owns Ove shares. Mr. Walsh then read 

eaters played. He said that the UU. B. O 
= Det send out these articles. Mr. Goodman 

nm explained for the witness that the I'hot 

sod Press Bureau, Inc., Palace Theater 

’ 

Sa4225"2 

s 

- 32 

ng him his act was no good, he would tell them | outof-the-way places and dereloping them. Mr. Walsh then questioned Harry Weber about x wey of a sign that appeared in the lobby of he hadn’t seem the act. This called for some | Ile goes over the entire couztry looking for | the White Rats’ strike and related incidents 
Pan, eeeuinstos. D. C., lately. in whirh E.| sie words from Mr. Walkh exnecaive of Mr. | new talent. One act that he discovered fo thi. | The witmesa teetified that he traveled ar 

wae © Is described as “the world's greatest Ilennessey's « and Luma..iy. iy was Friseo, the ‘jazz’ dancer. He went | the couatry during the strike period sing 
Sowman.” He asked the witness if this was “Mr. Walsh t" ea arked the witness come | te Windy Clit. Chicago, to hear a “jazz hand | after his acts to see that they played their 
a u the work of the Photographie and searching ‘questivus an to the methol of booking | that was playing there. He fonnd Frisco dan- | dates. He said he did not picket the White thet ee Bs but Mr. Hennessey opined | in act and the character of the agent's work. ing there for a *‘quarter’? a dance, and put him | Rats’ Club at any time qurinz the strike , He f the theater, nt °F the local press agent | vip Hennessey likened the U. B. 0. toa Board| "ter contract fur $75 a week. Mr. Weher did not recall the annual general meeting of thag e Scares of Trade, and said the agents did business there | “aid that Frisco now gets $1.200, out of which | W hite Rats, held June 19. 1917, in a chur 
» Asked by Mr, Walsh If E. F. Albee and Mar-] on that principle. He said he considered an} be pays Weber $50. The witness said that his | on West 4d street, and certainly did not pick tu Beck own any acts William Hennessey said ugent a gifted man in his line and that the | bocking charges were not calculated on a per- | the meeting. Mr. Walsh pressed the tnes$ 
, Ml not. He said Mr. Lovenberg, the man-| prime requisite im all agents doing business with | Centage basis, but were fixed amounts that were | on this point, but Mr. Weber repeated that he 
“ger of Keith's, Providence, R. 1. produced the U. BR. O. was honesty and integrity, and | @tranged between the act and himself. Te | Was not there. Mr. Weber then testified that sets, but that they were booked only im the] inat if they were not honest the U. B. O. did | stid he sometimes had an arrangement wit | Henry Chesterfield was in the party that he “ite way as any other act. If they were , . n ae not want them around. In the next order he reet in etich the act set a m'nimum amount | took in his auto to Frank Fogarty's a - 

} “ 7 oe soggy Loli being asked how a man became an acent, Mr. | ke sp! ’ o excess of the minimu 
poy eae ae — —— »y coulda’t exactly say. but evered they a the a t an] tek this fee for his. Mr. (Continued on page 66) 
York house at ee i > beg Pe ~ thong were like Topsy—‘‘they Just rrowed.”" He then h ene ‘ - igs” was the fee wos nenally a — - 
rok m for fe 7 ¢ th wm onal - ‘en ties ‘ald that agents were d smissed by the { . a ee ~ eet. A, » thes said he collecte! hi«< oe a Ig a 

Fifth Avenue 1 AF w a . re hey -"* l unen occasion for mistreating vandeartists, for = ‘ouch the Vane eville Collection Agency, wh i 
theater See, ee eneeere ODOR Tpen getting more money from acts than they were | charced m 29 per cent for his service. He L . t - ater but Was new on the small time, Te entitled to—more than ten per cent—and for | Considered this a fair price as he lest so mu.) ates 

hood had tae ao y hy Bt es nogentlemanty conduct, He said that no favor- or agen cen collected for bien —" he Issue of 
this polnt aald that the Fitth te Theater itism is shown by any agents «nd all stand ah- a € — — to pay even more or sarh 
was very anccessful an a amet? time theater, | “eltely on their merits, This concluded Mr. at Mey ; e Bee or he - was in court HOW TO MAKE-UP but would fall as a big-time proposition, | Tennessey’s examination, ama betere the facepticn ot the Vauderitie 

Mr. Walsh then asked the witness If there Harry Weber wae then sworn Tn Airert ex- Collection Agency Ss - — bs { (T? m . 
Was any rivalry between Toew and the U. B. oO, | *mination Mr. Weber swore that he was a ee 5NG He reptled there was pet and necribed thic to] Ydeville promoter and had heen in the show On being asked by Mr. Walsh how it was he } 
the fret that their poatietes were so different. | bu<iness since 1898, when he wae a property | came to New York, Mr. Weber said that he con- ) 
He further stated that the U. BR. O. ts ouite | an. He served in the army during the Span- | eiere? him<elf too good for Chicago small time. ) 
Willing that an act ehenid week fer Macees | (St Americon war and at its canclnsion started | coneetyed the idea of a partnership with 
Toew, but that the U. BR. 0. does not nenativ | in bnsiness in Chicago, booking fairs, balloon | Reed Albee and got Mr. Murdock. whom he f 
Dil againet Loew for act« In svenking of the | ®*censions, ete. He then engaged in vanflevitie | knew, to introduce him to Reed Albee. Albee { 
¥ ‘ f an agent's Judgment of the value of | promotion fer a while and then came to New| bod a franchixe to book with the T B. 0. and 

“0 Set and how he can be hadty mistaken Mr. | Yer’. where he entered into partnership with | had forty or fifty good acts, and finally the 
Hennessey instanced a particular case in which | Reed Albee and Frank Evans, under = firm a? —_ yeep _ Weber sala ) Write or Call 
he wa neernes sald he saw Gus Edwards | name cf Albee, Weber and Evans. He re-] J. J. Murdock had nothing to do with the 
Kil Kabaret at prey td Grenier — = mained with them for three years, when Evans | traneaction. { M. Stein Cosmetic Co. ) 
day afternoon and thenght it very* fine. Hel] and he bought ont Reed Albee’s interest and The witness was then asked if he represented #20 West 3ist Street, New York { 
t'd Delaney to book it, but Delaney refused, | continued the business under the name of] ‘'-« Fra Tanguay. and be testified that he : 
“ying be thought the act was not suitable for| Weber and Evans, Inc, About 1914 Mr. Weber | did. He said he arranges for her songs, cos- Og 
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AN ANNOUNCEMENT 

To the Music Publishers and Deal- 
ers All Over the Country 

The Billboard has created a new Infor- 
mation Bureau in connection with the de- 

partment, The Song World, for the thou- 

sands of our readers who look to us to tell 
them of the latest and best songs. 

This column will be a meeting place 

where our readers and publishers become 

acquainted. Ballads will be reviewed as 

Seng Successes and the popular and nov- 

elty music reviewed as Song Hits and 

Dance Music. 

Each song sent to this department is 
gone over carefully and reviewed by the 

competent musicians in charge. The name 

and address of the publisher are given—the 

composer’s and lyric writer's names in full. 

We then classify the songs, mention if 

they are written in more than one key, 

whether they are suitable for concert, re- 

cital, chautaugua, lyceum, vandeville, bur- 

lesque or the variety, wherever we think it 

could be used to the best advantage. Then 

our readers simply choose from this list 

each week the song best suited to his or 

her needs, 
If there is a song you want write this 

department and we will tell you the pub- 
lisher. 

Dealers, just mail your songs to be re- 
viewed to “‘M. J.,” The Billboard, 1493 

Broadway, New York. 

SONG HITS AND DANCE MUSIC 

By MISS TROMBONE 

Good-Pye, Shot and Shell, Published by Jos. W. 
Stern & Co., New York. Words by Lou 

Spero and music by Gerald Peck. 

@#his song bas a nice little story. The 
music has a good swing. It is arranged with 

orchestration complete—excellent dance mu- 

sic and one of the features—and excellent 

pieture of President Wilson on the front 

page. 

The Old Flag Never Touched the Ground. Pub- 

lished by Jos. W. Stern & Co., New York. 

Words by J. W. Johnson and Bob Cole, 

Music by Rosamond Johnson. 

This is a patriotic march song—a standard 

of its kind. Excellent for orchestras, bands, 

preludes, and as a vocal number could be 

nsed on any variety program. 

All Those in Favor Say Aye. Published by Jos. 
W. Stern & Co,, New York. Words by 

Sam Downing and music by Tom Kennedy. 

A great community song. Blanche Ring is 

making a phenomenal hit with this num- 
ber. It has a punch and the audience goes | 
wild over it. 

Somebody's Eyes. Published by Jos. W. 

& Co., New York. 

Clare Kummer. 

A charming little ballad. 

Stern 

Words and music by 

The words are 
delightful and the music is simple and full 

My Gal’s Another Gal Like Galli-Curci, Tub- 

lished by Jos. W. Stern & Co., New York. 

Words by Louis Weslyn and music by Felix 

Arndt. 

This song is one of the last songs that the 

famous Arndt wrote, and the lyrics are by 
the well known Louis Weslyn. That's 

enough to make it ‘‘go over the top.’" An 

excellent song for vaudeville, burlesque or 

variety, and can be made a smashing big 

hit. 

Shake, Rattle and Roll, Tublished by Pace & 

Handy Music Co., New York. Words and 

music by Al Bernard. 

An excellent number for records or mechan- 

ical piano. It has an irresistible swing 

that makes good dance music. As a solo 

it’s immense, The words are full of clever 

comedy and can be made a big hit on any 

program, 

CLASSY WRITERS OF SONGS 
Joe Gold and Engene West, discovered by 

Chas. K. Uarris, are proving themselves classy 

writers of novelty, as well as love, ballads, 

Starting with their now famous hit, Every- 
body Shimmies Now, they have followed it up 

with what looks like a bigger novelty song than 

any written this season and it is entitled Give 
Me a Syncopated Tune. Not satisfied with 
these big hits, they have written another 
march time, which is turning out to be a sen- 
sation, entitled Mother Love, which looks like 

it will beat 

up to date. 

Sti!l another from the fertile brain of these 

composers is a syncopated ballad, the title 

alone which spells success, Why Did I Waste My 
Time on You, and then just to show their 
versatility and to oblige a nomber of their 

singing friends, they have written q wonder- 

ful novelty French song, entitled Ze Yankee 
Boys Mave a Wild French Baby Out of Me. 

which has been introduced by Sophie Tucker, 

also sung by May West, Lillian Herlein, Bee 

Palmer, Jimmie Nazarro, Juliette Dika and 

many others. 

The above songs are all real songs of class 

by classy writers and published by Chas. K, 

Harris. 

the record of all ‘‘Mother’’ songs 

KENTUCKY DREAM HIT IN AFRICA 

A very interesting letter was received by 
Stern & Company from the principal leader in 
Rhodesia, Africa, which reads as follows: 
“We have played Kentucky Dream waltz 

quite a number of times and I might say it 

is whistled all over the place. I wake up in 

the morning and the first thing I hear is the 

opening strains of this waltz, On the 19th 

inst. I played this as the opening waltz at 

the Government House and was requested by 

the Adminstrator’s wife to play it later on 
during the evening in I'ou of Destiny. I might 

add it’s a ‘goer.’”’ 

DON'T FAIL TO-GET THESE NUMBERS — 
(WALTZ BALLAD) 

“| NEVER KNEW HOW | LOVED YOU" 
(UNTIL YOU SAID GOOD- BYE) 

(FOX TROT) 

“BULLY BOULEVARD HOP” 
“WHEN IT’S LILAC TIME IN- TOKIO” 

(A Beautiful Oriental Song) 
—-AND—— 

“HE'S COMING HOME” 
ik (The Song That Fits Just Now) 

ASK YOUR DEALER FOR THEM. 
PUBLISHED BY 

MAURER & COOKE MUSIC COMPANY, 1547 Broadway, NEW YORK. 

SONG SUCCESSES 

By M. J. 

@&—-- 

For several weeks this department will be 

given over to songs that we think best sulted 

for the lyceum and chautauqua programs. They 

have been carefully reviewed, and in every nun- 

ber there is a song that can be used to great 

advantage. This list will include not only 

the very newest ballads, with orchestra accom- 

paniments, but arranged for duets, quartets or 

double quartets, and many songs arranged as 

planologs, together with well-known balla:s 

that have just been presented for the first time 

with the varieus arrangements. 

If I Called You Back Some Day, I Shall Meet 

You, Only You, Beneath the Moon of Lom- 

bardy. These four songs can be obtained 

from Boosey & Co., 9 East Seventeenth 

street. New York City. 

When I Met You. McKinley Music Co., 145 

West Forty-fifth street, New York City. 

Robin on the Apple Tree. Jos. W. Stern & 

Co., 102 West Thirty-eighth street, New 

York City. 

The United States of the World. James A. 
Robinson, Durham, N, C, 

Our Paradise (sacred song). Danials & Wi!- 

son, San Francisco and 145 West Forty-fifth 

street, New York City. 

Enovgh To Know (sacred song). Danials & 
Wilson, San Francisco and New York City. 

My Duddy. Danials & Wilson, San Francisco 

and New York City. 

Oldtime Love for Olltime Sake. 

lan Martyn. Write Billboard. 
Home to You, Ireland. Jos. W. Stern & Co., 

102 West Thirty-eighth street. New York 
City. 

That Tumbled Down Shack in Althione. Water- 

son, Berlin & Snyder, 1571 Broadway, New 

York City. 
Thinking of Thee, The Songs That the Sunny 

Southland Sings. These two 

from Pace & Handy Music Co., 

way, New York City. 

If You Were the Op'ning Rose, Li'l Gal. 

from Jos, W. Stern, 102 West 
eighth street, New York City. 

Till We Meet Again. Jerome H. Remick & 

By Jane Al- 

songs are 

1345 Broad- 

Roth 

Thirty- 

Co. 

You're Still an Old Sweetheart of 
Jerome H. Remick, 219 West 
street, New York City. 

The following songs are from M. Witmark & 

Sons, 144 West Thirty-seventh street, New 
York City: 

Quartet Numbers—Songs of Dawn and Twi- 
light (female or male yoices), Sorter Miss 

You (female or male voices), Smiling 

Through (female voices), The Magic of Your 

Eyes (female voices, male or mixed quar- 

tets), There's a Long, Long Trail (male 

voices, female or trio). 

"Neath the Autumn Moon (mixed quartets or 

female voices), 

Pickaninny Sleep Song (male or female rotces). 

Con't Yo" Hear Me Calling, Caroline 

female volces). 

The above songs can be 

Mine. 

Forty-sixth 

(male or 

obtained in many 
| 

keys, full orchestration, duets, quartets suit- 
of melody. It is a popular number wherever able for all voices. Write direct to the Concert 
sung. | and Chautauqua Department of Witmark’s, 

ff sneer e saa 

JUST OUT! 
The sequel of that tremendous song hit, SOMEWHERE IN FRANCE IS DADDY, by same composer, Great Howard. 

Y Daddy Is Home and Got His Job Back!! 
By GREAT HOWARD and BILLY LA VAR. 

THE SONG THAT IS HEARD EVERYWHERE 

{WE’LL ALL BE HAPPY NOW THE BOYS ARE HOME! 
By GREAT HOWARD, 

“Hang Your Hat in a Dixie Town” 
This One-Step still going over big. 

TWO OF THE SEASON’S MOST POPULAR BALLADS 
“SWEET THOUGHTS OF THEE | AM DREAMING” 

“IF YOU ONLY BELIEVED IN ME” 
FOUR DANCE ORCHESTRATIONS, COMPLETE IN ONE FOLDER, 

FOUR of our LATEST SONG HITS, Complete, 25 Cents. 
25 CENTS II! 

| HOWARD and LA VAR, _ Music Publishers, 1431 Broadway, NEW YORK CITY. 
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‘ON THE BEAUTIFUL SHORE . SEA” 
A genuine heart song. The song with a meaning. Free Professional copies to allfsingers. Send program and 3c stamp. 

DICKSON MUSIC PUB. CO., 243 Franklin St., ELIZABETH, NEW JERSEY. 

THE APPOGGIATURA 
By M. J. 

musie publishers, Daniels & Wilson, San 
sco, and a branch office in New York, are 

The 

Prar 

= be congratulated on having the services of 

two energetic persons as Louis’ Weslyn and 

Miss Broaker at the head of the New York 
office. Mr. Weslyn is so well known for the | 

excellent lyrics that he writes and his various | 

arrangements for dramatic acts that little in 

addition can be said. The editor of this de-| 

partment spent a most charming hour with these | 
artists, going over publications 

from this house, Perhaps the most interesting 

was Oriental by Vincent Rose. This delightful 

fox-trot possesses great originality and has the 

distinction of being the very first of the Oriental 

songs that are such a rage now. It will rank 
along with the big hits published by this con- 

The newest songs are Hindu Rose, words 

by Louis Weslyn and muele by Nell Moret. 

This is delightful. It's a satire on The Oriental 

Vamp. I predict this song will be a rousing 

good bit. The ballad, Rose of Romany, lyric by 

Mr. Weslyn and music by Neil Moret, is beau- 

tiful. It is an excellent song for the [yceum or 

chautauqua. This house has just completed the 

orchestration of this song and it can be used 

also of a duet. Mr. Weslyn has written some 

beautiful lyrics to the music. 

THE LA RUMBA SHIVER 

There is nothing terrifying in this title, It 

bas no relation to the ‘‘flu,"’ but is simply the 

new dance introduced by Doraldina as her 

nightly feature. It is explained to be sort of 

an improved tango, or “‘tango up to date."" When 

this dance entered upon its first season of popu- 

larity a composition was written especially to 

sult the tango measure by Jim Europe. It is 

entitled La Ramba. As a composition of Ameri- 

two delightful 

cern 

ean origin it became fully as popular as the 

well-known Spanish tango, Marigny. In fact 

these two monopolized almost the entire atten- 

tien of all the professional tango dancers of the 
day 

It is the same tune, La Rumba, which is now 

resurrected by Doraldina to do service for her 

La Rumba Shiver. At an informal gathering. 

when this new dance was first witnessed by 

many international dancing stars, the La Rumba 

Shiver was promptly declared the dance sensa 

tion of the present day theatrical season. 

HOWARD & LA VAR, PUBLISHERS 

There are no two more energetic 

that comprise our publishing world 

Great Howard and his partner in publication, 

La Var. Their patrioticm is demonstrated in 
the fact that they have established a local sales 

young men 
than The 

department at their offices, situated at 1431 

Broadway, New York, with Major A. Blake in 

charge, to give employment to returning soldiers. 

The Great Hloward is to be congratulated. 

His phenomenal song bit. Somewhere in France 

Is Daddy, can be applied locally little 
Jean, who is just one month old and who is con- 

because 

sidered a perfect example of a “song hit,” is 
clamoring for recognition Will the Great 

Howard give us a song ballad, entitled Jean? 

Because he seems very proud, and surely this 
wee bit will be an inspiration for something 

@teat from her father. 

The comedy act, Yyres Four, including Major 

Blake, Sergeant Sanders, Sergeant-Major Mac- 
Lean and Gunner Swan, are stopping the show 

SUUUUUUUETEDEEEUUUUUUUCECECECOOA EEE EEEEEEEU EEE 

HAPPY DAYS 
A WATER-WAGON WAIL. 

Tempo Di Marcia De La Chalkline—To Be Sung With Spirit(s). 
“laf lyric” by that wonderful and 

versatile writer, Harry D. Kerr. Here is a song that will get a laugh 

We are happy to announce a real 

and a hand from the deacon or the rounder. 
it over. 

Have you heard the very latest battle cry 

Then send for Prof. Copy and Orchestration. 

HAPPY DAYS 
FIRST VERSE. 

All thru the land? 
Ev'rybody's shouting we are going dry, 
Some shout “Ain’t it grand?” 
Ev'ry cabaret that’s running on the great white way, 
They will turn the tables over and begin to pray. 

CHORUS. 

Happy days, happy days, bye and bye. 
When the grape juice takes the place of Rock and Rye 
We will live on choc’late drops, 
Wash ‘em down with “sodie pops.” 
Mother's going to use old BEVO in mince pie. 
No more noise, no more joys for the boys, 
On the water cart they'll be in July. 
Kiss the “horse’s neck” farewell, 
Then pile in and loudly yell, 
Happy days, happy days, good-bye. 

SECOND VERSE. 

Some folks say that drink’s an enemy to me. 
That sounds good sense, 
But the Good Book says to love your enemy, 
So I'm on the fence. 
Then again they say that alcohol’s an 
We are told to swallow insults, so what will we do? 

We have three choruses and extra catch lines. 
AND ORCHESTRA LEADERS, Attention. 
orchestration and 32-part band arrangement for HAPPY.DAYS. SPECIAL 
OFFER—Bither sent you postpaid for 10c or both Band and Orchestra 

All we ask is that you use and programme 
this number whenever you can conveniently do so. 
march or one-step. 

for l5dc. 

orchestr 

take care 

Frank Kohl 

We 

A wonderful offer. 

ation, 

of you. 

ler, 1175 Alabama St.. 

ILLINOIS. 

QUINCY, ILLINOIS 

ARTISTS: If you are in Chicago and want special 
eall at Room 61 Grand Opera House. 

When on the Coast see Harry D. Kerr, Room 312 
Superba Theatre Bldg., 520 South Broadway, Los Angeles, Cal. In Frisco 

will welcome you. 

Glen Putnam, Beckley Bldg. When using the mails always write direct 
to QUINCY, 

C. ARTHUR FIFER MUSIC CO., Publishers 

You can’t miss it. Read 

insult, too. 

Write atonce. BAND 
have ready 10 and piano 

The melody is a 4-4 

Harry Alford will 

In Rochester, N. Y., 

» 
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Music Printers | 
West of NewYork «' 
ANY OUR 

RAYNER, DALHEIM & Co. 

EN 

E 

aieeess : os) 

na SF erimates > 
\Gladly Furnished 

on Anything in Music 

"2054-2000 W.Lake St.Chicago.lll 
musio 

PRINTERS THE OTTO ZIMMERMAN & SON CO. 
CINCINNATI, OHIO. NO. | NEVADA 

We print anything in Music, Piano, Band, Orchestra, Mandolin, ec 
Send for price and samples. The largest exclusive music printers west of New York. Established 1876 

AND 
ENGRAVERS 

BUILDING. 
We arrange and publish for amateurs. 

with We'll All Be Happy When the Boys Come 

Home, The same can be said of six other acts 

now using this great song hit, which of course 

includes The Golden Troupe. 

Mr. and Mrs. La Var, who enjoyed such phe- 

nomenal success with the Julian Eltinge show 

With their dancing act, have just returned to 

New York, where they will enjoy a long and 

much needed rest after tneir busy season. 

CHAPPELL & COMPANY, LTD. 

Perhaps the most beautiful song that has 

been published by this house or any other dur- 

ing the present season is Christ in Flanders. 

Critics agree unanimously and the greatest of 

concert singers are singing it with success on 

their various programs. The writer of this ex- 

quisite song is Ward Stephens, whose many 

songs we are familiar with, and he has caught 

the spirit of the splendid lyric written by 

Gordon Johnstone. It will be interesting to note 

that Mr. Johnstone is an actor and is at present 

touring with the Pollyanna Company. This is 

not the first lyric from this gentleman that has 

aided in tremendous song successes. The other 

poems are Little Mother at Home and Mavourneen 

Romain, and, perhaps, one of the most success- 

ful home-coming ballads, Tien You'll Know 

You’re Home. Such a combination as Ward 

Stephens and Gordon Johnstone makes the song, 

Christ in Flanders, stand out pre-eminently 

among topical songs. 

JOS. W. STERN & CO. 
One of our very best known vaudeville artists 

doing comic singles on the U. B. O. Circuit, 

Frank Fay, is stopping the show with a very 

big song hit, entitled Ev’rywhere That Wilson 

Goes, Mrs. Wilson Goes Along, written by Chas. 

R. McCarron, Carey Morgan and Henry Lewis. 

Sterns & Co. are indeed fortunate to be the 

possessors of so promising a song hit as On the 

Ozark Trail. Words and music by Will E. 

Skidmore and Marshall Walker. This song is 

advertised as A Novelty Surprise Package. 
Bert Williams is having a riot with It's No- 

body’s Business But My Own, by Will E. Skid- 

more and Marshall Walker. This is the sixth 

in the series of “‘Deacon’’ numbers that have 

created such a sensation. 

Sailor George Robinson, official U. S. Navy 
entertainer, returns to his country with glowing 

accounts of the reception of that famous song, 

Ida, Sweet As Apple Cider. It has established 

a record that few songs can beat and it will re- 

main for a long time in the memories of our 

boys orer there. He estimates that over one 

million of our boys know and sang this song 

with him while there. It is in the estimation 

of these men who have done their bit that Eddie 

Leonard's famous song will go down in history. 

The ballad, Tears, written by 8S. R. Henry and 

Frank H. Warren, continues to be the phe- 

nomenal success that it was destined to be. 

BUTLER CO.’S NEW JAZZ NUMBER 

Frank S. Butler of the Butler Music Co. 
seems to be gifted in writing and arranging 

jazz and blue numbers, and whenever bis name 

is attached to a number of this kind it is usual- 
ly a bread winner. He wrote The Jazz Band 

Rag that was played by every orchestra from 

coast to coast a few months ago, and also the 

Butler ragtime method for the piano, and ar- 

ranges the jazz and biue numbers for the Con- 

norize Music Roll Co. Now he has released 

Jazzin’ Sam from Alabam, and it looks to be 

the best jazz number he has ever written. 

NEw 
MR. MeCORMACK HAD TO REPEAT IT AT THE 

YORK HIPPODROME SUNDAY NIGHT. 

McCORMACK’S SILVER TONES SHOW THEIR FULL BEAUTY IN THIS WONDERFUL BALLAD. 

GIVB YOUR AUDIENCE A SONG WORTH WHILE. 

CHAPPELL & CO., 41 East 34th St., N. Y. CITY. Send for a copy in the key 
that suits your voice, 

WORLD’S GREATEST TENOR SINGS THE 
WORLD’S GREATEST BALLAD, 

OSES OF PICARDY 
Words by FRED E. WEATHERLY. 

IN THREE KEYS: Bb, C, D. 

HEN you speak of ballads you think of a melody that touches the heart —_ 
“A LITTLE LOVE, A LITTLE KISS” is loved by everybody. . . . 

“ROSES OF PICARDY” is ren 
throughout the U.S.A. . . . 

Music by HAYDN WOOD. 

its way into the hearts of men and women 
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ANOTHER McCARTHY & FISHER HIT 

pee} 

EYES 
(THAT SAY 1 LOVE YOU) 

A BIGGER HIT THAN “KISSES” 

CHICAGO, 

McCARTHY & FISHER, Inc., 
ILL., Grand Opera House Blidg., Ez. Keough, Mgr. 

PHILADELPHIA, PA., 708 Keith Theatre Blidg., Irving Mills, Mgr. 
BOSTON, MASS., 240 Tremont Street, Jimmie McHugh, Mgr. 

PUBLISHED BY 

224 W. 46th Street, NEW YORK CITY 
ST. LOUIS, MO., 401 Calumet Bidg., Nat M. Binns, Mgr. 
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL., 507 Pantages Theatre Bidg., Harry Bloom, Mgr. 

Billy Priest. DETROIT, MICH., Tuller Hotel, 

Good Bye, France! Hello, Miss Liberty! 
(To the Girl with the Lamp in Her Hand.) 

So good it was internationally copyrighted. Sung in 
100,000 copies is- France by Homer A. — aver. 

sued by Y¥. M CA. 
IT'SA CHAUTAUQUA SONG, 

and we have others. 
450, Postpald. 

1078 Monon Building, CHICAGO, ILL 
279 Commercial Buliding, PHILADELPHIA. PA, 

NEW OFFICES 

Opened by C. Arthur Fifer Music Co. 
in Los Angeles and San Francisco 

Cc. Arthur Fifer, president of the C. Arthur 

Fifer Music Co., Quincy. Ill, has just returned 

from California, his grip full of orders and new 

manuscripts. 

While in Los 

Harry D. 

Angeles he collaborated with 

Kerr on three or four new numbers, 

all are on the press. Mr 

Kerr is the well-known lyric writer, writer of 

Kisses, Me-ow, 

of which already 

ete 

World's Best Rags, Blues, Songs, 
and Instrumental Music 

Write for our Catalogue, It’s Free 

INDEPENDENT MUSIC PUBLISHING CO. 
850 South 23rd . Omaha, Nebraska. Fifer himself. 1° 

Two new offic 

prising firm 

Frisco. 

es were opened by this enter- 

one in Los Angeles anil one 

The profession will be warmly “<aneil 

in Los Angeles by Mr. Kerr, 4520 So. Broadway, 

and in Frisco by Frank Koller. 

The first new number to appear is a 

d Happy D 

introduced in 

“water 

a bon 

by Mr. 

Home in the 

wacen wail,’’ entith iys e ary 

sonz w 1 was Frisco 

ve Got a Little 

eountry, & 

DAN A. HOGAN - 
1S SINGING 

“Captain Billy of the U.S. A.,” 
which is a decided hit as a vaudevi 

»velty ballad, with deuvle arrange- 

and female is next. When You're 

Lonely, Just Drifting. a syncopated 

tuth Cliferd on cover page, 

juet. Mr. Fifer also states that 

he has a surprise in store for the waltz warb- 

lers. 

ment for male 

nely, So 

ballad 

is a wonderful 

featuring 

le number. 
“When bevy elgg Stealing,” “Gee, It's Great VE MAN V Y AR 
To Be Home Again,” “Sleep On, Dear Heart” (Slum- R Pp 
ber Song). Published by H. 1. SMITH, 1493 Groad- cA A E OPUL 
way, Room 209, New York City. 

New York, March 29.—From all parts reports 

(ADVERTISE bn ap en yd are reaching Al Piantadosi & Co. of the suc- 
“Sunbeam,” “Think of Me.” “Organ and Choir,”* | °*35 of their number, Cave Man. ‘‘Cave Man 

“A Happy Home the Best Place of All.” “Peace on | going big,” reads a telegram received from 
Earth and Liberty.” (Q. R. S. Roll) Songs, 10¢ | Morris & Campbell, Keith’s Theater, Philadel- | 
each, postpaid; Band or Orch., 10c. If you sell Musie whos _ ry TORR Heary I 
write us today. Halcyon Pub. Co., indianapolis, Ind. | 22, *3-, while another trom Henry Lewis, 

SONGWRITERS’ MANUAL 
Don’t publish Songs or Music before baricg read ay 
“Manual of Composing and |’ 

Cleveland, 0., reads: *“‘Cave Man a big hit.” 

NEW FIRM COMING TO FRONT 

This book New York, March 29.—ThLe 1ew music pub- 

quran and makes money, si re raieeble, bent | tishing drm of Maurer & Cooke at 1547 Broad- 
East 34th St.. New York City. ‘ way are rapidly coming to the front as pub- 

if you see it In The Billboard, tell them so. 
lishers of popular music numbers. Their cata- 

} their 

log contains over 35 very beautiful numbers. 

Their latest additions, which are proving great 

Sellers, are 1 Never Knew How I Loved You 

(Until You Said Goodby), which ig a beautiful 

waltz ballad; Bully Boulevard Hop, a very good 

fox-trot; When It's Lilac Time in Tokio, a 

beautiful Oriental song, and He's Coming Home, 

the song that fits just now. J. Allen Cvuvke, 

the general manager, is a live wire and deserves 

all the credit for the success that Maurer & 
Cooke have made, 

YANKEE DOODLE IN BERLIN 

San Francisco, March 29.—Harry Williams 
and Neil Moret have written the song to be 

featured in Mack Sennet’s new million dollar 

photeplay, Yankee Doodle in Berlin. These two 

successful writers also produced Mickey, the 
sensational seng success that was the theme in 

Mabel Normand’s great film of that title, 

Sel Lesser has purchased the rights for 
Yankee Doodle In Berlin for the entire country 

and has placed an order for 100.000 copies of 

the song ef the same title. This number is 

published by Daniels & Wilson, Inc., a young 
and enterprising house, who are also the origina] 

publishers of Mickey. An extensive and thoro 

advertising campaign will be launched and 

Yankee Doodle in Berlin will soon be heard from 
coast to coast. 

MOVES TO NEW QUARTERS 

Mich., March 

House has moved 

Jackson, 

Music 

20.—The Gressett 

into new quarters, 

increasing business making the change 

necessary. W. M. Smith, manager of the com- 

pay here, is gratified at the rapid growth of 

the business and expects that with the better 

opportunity the new location affords for the 

display of their pianos and other musical instru- 

ments the company’s patronage will steadily 

increase, 

Have you looked thru the, Letter List in this is- 

sue? There may be a letter advertised for you. 

LIBERTY 
BONDS “wae 

WAR SAVINGS AND THRIFT STAMPS 

Bought for Cash 
K oO ff | e r 366 Broadway. Room 415, 

THE FAMOUS OLDS TROMBONE 

Phone, Franklin 659. 

The most perfect Slide in the world. I now have s 
limited supply of these wonderful instruments which 
ate going fast; get yours while the getting is good. 

PAUL P. COLSON, 223 Main Ave., McCook, Neb. 
~ 

AUSTRALIAN VARIETY 
AND THE SHOW WORLD. 

The prototype of The Billboard in the antipodes ts 
now the recognized organ of the exhibitors of Australis 
and New Zealand. and the best advertising medium for 

Moving Picture Producers and Distributors. 
It also deals briefly with Drama. Circuses, Fairs. 

Parks and Racing. Advertising rates on applicauon 
to The Billboard. Al! communications to 
BRENNAN & KERR, 250 Pitt St.. Sydney. Australia. 

All letters addressed to Australia should bear 5c 
in stamps for each half ounce or fraction thereof 

trated Book. “Hew To Ob- 
PATENT tain a Patent." Send model 
or sketch and description of the invention and we will 
sive our opinion of its patentable nature free. High- 
est References. Prompt Attention. Reasonable Terms. 
VICTOR J. EVANS & CO. Sth & G, Washington, D0. C. 

WRITE for our Free llus- 

BIG Re SIDE SHOW, TEN-IN-ONE PEQO- 
ANDO ALL OTHERS USING 

PHOTO GRAPHS 
SPECIAL: 100 Photo Postal Cards and 6 Cab- 
inet Folders. for $3.00. to show high quality 
of work Send in Photo or Negative with or- 
Ger and paseanes Ly our lowest quota- 
tions on Photograph 

ASSOCIATED PHOTO CO., Dept. B, 
Station A, Cincinnati, 0. 

WIGS, TIGHTS, MAKEUP 
ESSER BROS.. 711 Penn Ave., Pittsburgh, Pa. 

Hear It on All Phonographs Records and Music Rolls 

“1 KNOW WHAT IT MEANS TO BE 

ONESO 
Ballad full of heart interest. Beautiful, dreamy waltz melody. It’s a hit. 

Great for any 

“EVERYBODY’S HAPPY NOW” 
Lively, cheerful song. 

spot in your act. 

“PEACH JAM MAKIN’ TIME” 
Marvelous Jazz song. 

Great Single, Double, Quartette nurber. 

Leaders send for our Band and Orchestra music. 

KENDIS-BROCKMAN MUSIC PUB. CO., Inc., 145 West 45th St., NEW YORK, N. Y. 
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‘She Brought Doughnuts to the Doughboys and Proved - 
| Herself a Sister tothe Red Cross Girl — 

ALVATION LASSIE 
OF MINE 

NEW BALLAD | 
"NOW BEING FEATURED BY 

EMINENT ARTISTS 

Music by 
ALBERT 

VON TILZER 

By “CHICK” STORY and JACK CADDIGAN, writer of “Rose of No Man's Land” 
Copies to Recognized Artists Upon Request. If Unknown to 
Us Please Sena .Recent Program or Other Credentials. 

LEO. FEIST, INC. 

10 
BE HAD 
FROM 

ARTMUSIC 
CATALOGUE 

‘UPON 
REQUEST 

ARTMUSIC, 
INC. 

145 West 45th Street, 
7 NEW YORK CITY. 

QO2z-O2-7 MBP OrrmD O2—-2mem mMIZ4 ZTE 

Also 
OTHER 

SONGS 
i MERIT 

140 West 44th Street 

CHICAGO, Grand Opera House Building 

CLEVELAND, 308 Bangor Bullding 
SEATTLE. 30! Criekering Hall 

ST. LOUIS, Holland Building ~ 

= - ~NEW YORK 
1125 Grand Avenue sd DETROIT. 213 Woodward Avenu> 
NEW ORLEANS, LA., 115 University Place 

BOSTON, 181 Tremont Street PHILADELPHIA, Broad and Cherry Streets 
SAN FRANCISCO, Pantages Theatre Building MINNEAPOLIS, Lyric Theatre Building 

oe - - 

KANSAS city: 

SEVERAL GOOD NUMBERS 

Toledo, O., March 29.—Wm. B. Jacobs, of the 
United Music Production Company, has added 
another number to the catalog of that enter- 
prising frm, which bids fair to become a hit. 
The title is In 1952, a novelty comic song, in a 
droll way telling of a bad dream, wherein the 

anti-saloon, anti-tobacco and anti-everything 

ruled a world of gloom in that far distant year. 

| The lyrics are ludicrously funny and the music 

jeccentric. Arthur Wm. Walker, composer of 
, Spooks, That Aviator Glide and other popular 

hits, is the writer. 

My Mother’s Love has met with such uni- 
| Yersal approval that the Ohio State Federation 

;of Women's Clubs has taken the song under its 
| Wings, so to speak, and the number will be 
jused at the annual conventions of the clubs 

thruout the State this spring. Over a hundred 

thousand copies have already been sold. This 

song has become popular with high-class lyceum 

and chautauqua singers, and thousands of or- 

ders for this branch of the amusement world 

jare coming in for the number. Other ballads 
| popular with the lrceum and chautauqua artists 

jare: Beautiful Isle of Dreams, which is going 
jover nicely, while And Night Is Fled, Stars of 

Home and Land of Roses are all proving win- 
ners. 

The United Orchestra Club is being launched 

most successfully, with the .a aes of nearly 500 

recognized leaders now being e rolled. The first 
Bumber of the clob’s monthly issue is Spooks, 

with a trombone smear that is creating a sen- 

sation. Piano solo and band arrangements are 

pow being printed. 

BLANCHE RING HAS NEW YIP-I- 
ADEE 

The St. Louls papers recently vied with each 
other in complimenting Miss Ring upon the 

acouisition of a new chorus song that rivals in 

| popularity ber famous Yip-l-Adee. Miss Ring 

appeared in the Orpheum Theater in that city, 

and the following is an excerpt from the critl- 

cms in a leading St. Louls paper: 

“The best thing that Bianche Ring does Is 

her witty topical song, All Those in Favor Say 
Aye. She sang a dozen verses on topics sug- 

gested by those in the audience and it went 

eo well that she had a large part of her audi- 

ence singing with ber before she Gnished."’ 

This is the song number that Eddie Morton 

fe so enthusiastic over and that Sophie Tucker 

sings ax a nightly feature at Reisenweber's, 

New York. 

PUBLIC IS CALLING COMPOSER 
Chicago, March 20.—Efforts’are being made 

to bave Hermes Zimmerman, compaser, of 

Hadley, Il., and author of America! First and 

Forever, appear in recital, using his own com- 

positions. None of his pleces are dificult, but 

as one noted lyric soprano says, ‘“‘thelr great 

simplicity makes them wonderful." 

Chicage and New York will hear Mr. Zimmer- 

man just as som as be can get more of his 

selections protected by copyright, His Amert- 

eat First and Forever is fast becoming one of 

the country’s faverite songs and has enough 

pep in the music to please every class of mu- 

sie lovers. 

| Mr. Zimmerman ts as well known ip the East 

aw he fs in the Central State- 

WATCH THE HOUSE OF HARRIS 
DISCOVERERS OF NEW BLOOD 

Each Song Listed Here a Genuine Knockout 
By the Hit Song Writers of ths World 

JOE GOLD AND EUGENE WEST 
The Most Beautiful Song Written Since “Break the News to Mother’ 

“MOTHER LOVE” 
WITH EXTRA RECITATION CHORUS 

The One Real Heart-Throb Syncopated Novelty Ballad of the Season 

“Why Did | Waste My Time On You” 
The Only French Jazz Song on the Market Today 

“Ze Yankee Boys Have Made A Wild French 
Baby Out Of Me” 

Oh, Folks, Just Listen to This One, Nothing Like Anything You Ever Heard 

‘Give Me A Syncopated Tune 
and the First Big Hit from Their Pen 

“Everybody Shimmies Now” 
The Talk of the Country, Sung and Played the World Over 

Any single or double act can use the entire routine of these five songs as a repertoire without con- 
fiction or similarity of songs in the act. en with “Give Me a Syncopated Tune," next use “Why 
Did | Waste My Time on You" ; third is “Ze Yankee Boys Have Made a Wild French Baby Out of 
} a $ oe ae 3 big ballad, “Mether Love,” and for a sure-fire finish close the act with “Everybody 

mmies 

Published o CHAS.K. HARRIS : 

MONEY WRITING SONGS 
A successful music composer and publisher writes a book explaining how to make money publishing songs. 
Contents. Correcting Your Faults, Writing a Melody, Directing the Ambitious Young Composer, Placing Your 
Songs Before the Public. Lists over 500 Music Dealers—200 Band and Orchestra Dealers. You need this 
book. Only one of its kind on the market. Only $1.90. postpaid. Money back if you say so. Send for circular. 

UNION MUSIC COMPANY, 437 Sycamore St., Cincinnati, 0. 
“YOU WILL FIND NO PLACE LIKE HOME”’—8y W. J. W.-Walcott. 
The ballad Madam [carl Wilson sang at Jersey City to cur soldier heroes just returned from France, which 
the newspapers of March 3, 1919. said was especially encored time and agalr 

“| MUST SAY GOOD-BYE TO BROADWA **— By W. J. W.-Walcott. 
Played in the Navy by the celebrated U. S&S. S. “Mississippi” Band, under leadership of Stanley C. Wallaca 
Orchestrations, 25c; Piano Copies. 5c: Professions! Copies, 2c stamp. 

«J. W.-WALCOTT, music Publisher, 1547 Broadway, New York Clty. 

Broadway and 47th St. 
NEW YORK CITY | 
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LITTLE THEATER 

Organized in Syracuse, N. Y. 

Aims To Promote Professional 

Artistry in Drama and To 
Encourage Ambitious 

Playwrights 

Syracnse, N. Y., March 30.—Syracuse is to 

bave a little theater, backed by members of the 
Little Theater Circle. This circle has already 

been organized and is making arrangements 

for a play to be given for a charitable institu- 

tion here. Mildred Warnock, Carleton Hum- 

mel] and C. O, Moore are’ three of the pro- 

moters of the movement. Admittance to mem- 

bership is by talent in the field of acting, cos- 

tuming, writing and producing. 

The purpose of the movement is to give 

Syracusans an opportunity to see the best In 

drama at a popular price and of taking part 

in the plays or helping in their production. 

It aims to promote professional artistry in 

drama, to bring out new plays and ideas for 

new plays, to encourage young and ambitious 

playwrights and to open fields for improved 

lighting effects in accordance with the latest 
dramatic ideals. 

MONTMARTE SOON 

New York, March 29.—The attention of the 
A. H. Woods office is now devoted to a French 

play, called Montmarte, which will be offered 

shortly with a motion picture actor in the prin- 

cipal role. Rumors have it that Francis Bush- 

man is the one, 

REPLACES TIM MURPHY 

Chicego, March’ 30.—When Ruth Chatterton 
opens at Powers’ Theater with Moonlight and 

Honeysuckle, George Scarborough’s play, to- | 
morrow night, Edward Fielding will take the | 

place of Tim Murphy. Mr. Fielding is the hus- 

band of Alla Nazimova, and has beea seen here | 

with that actress in Bella Donna, with Ann 

Murdock, in The Beautiful Adventure, with 

William Gillette, in Sherlock Holmes and Secret | 

Service, and with Chauncey Olcott, in Once 

Upon a Time and The Voice of McConnell. 

RUTH TERRY WITH BELASCO 
Ruth Terry, the chewing gum model of Lom- 

bardi, Ltd., who played for eleven consecutive 

months at the Morosco Theater, New York, 
has signed with David Belasco for a comedy 
lead in a new play to open early in September. 

Miss Terry will be seen all summer in G, M. 
Anderson’s new comedy, I Love You, which 
will open in New York about April 12, 

NIGHTIE NITE SOON 

New York, March 29.—Nightie Nite, a farce, 

by Martha M. Stanley and Adelaide Matthews, 

will soon be produced by Adolph Klauber, ex- 

dramatic critic, formery associated with Selwyn 

& Co. Jobyna Howland will lave the leading 
role. 

THE GOOD BAD WOMAN 

New York, March 30.—A new production, The 
Good Bad Woman, the work of William Anthony 

McGuire, will be presented by H. H. Frazee at 

the Harris Theater, Monday, April 7. Mar- 

garet Illington, Robert Edeson, Wilton Lackaye, 

Katherine Kaelred, Richard Tabor, Hazel Tur- 
ney, Amy Ongley and Howard Boulden will be 

among those in the cast. 

KING GEORGE ENDORSES PLAY 

J. J, Rosenthal, manager of Woods Theater, 
Chicago, is in receipt of his regular weekly 

communication from A. H, Woods, who is still 
in London, looking after his various enterprises, 

which includes the building of a new theater in 

the English metropolis. 

“I shook hands with President Wilson, Abe 

Erlanzer, George M, Cohan, Mayor Hylan of 

New York and Mayor William Hale Thompson 

of Chicago, but on Saturday, March 22, I had 
the pleasure of being the first American manager 

to grasp the hand of King George, Queen Mary 
and the Queen of Roumania, and this is how it 

all happened: At a wonderful demonstration 

accorded the play, Uncle Sam, the English 
version of Friendly Enemies, at the Haymarket 

rheater, King George, Queen Mary and the Queen 
of Roumania oceupied the royal box and followed 

the action of the play intently. At the con- 
clusion of the performance King George sent 

for me and said that he had enjoyed the play 

immensely and that he thoroly agreed with 

President Wilson’s endorsement of the piece.” 

TRYOUT FOR THE CHALLENGE 

New York, March 30.—The Challenge, Eugene 

Walter’s new play, will soon be put in rehearsal 

by Selwyn & Co., and given a spring tryout in 

Washington. The production, which is described 

as a virile play of the present, will have, among 

others, in its cast: Margaret Lawrence, bor- 

rowed from Tea for Three for one week only; 

Allen Dinehart, withdrawn temporarily from the 

touring Crowded Hour company, and John Holli- 

day. 

TO FINISH BLOSSOM’S PLAY 

New York, March 30.—Shortly before Henry 

Martin Blossom, the playwright, died, he was 

working with Raymond Hubbell and Roi Cooper 

Megrue upon a musical version of Mr. Megrue’s | 

comedy, Seven Chances, but was taken ill after | 

he had completed two of the three acts. How- 

ever, R. H. Burnside, John L. Golden and Glen 

Macdonough have agreed to finish Mr. Blossom’s | 

part of the vehicle, stage it personally, and, up- 

on production, pay the royalties to Mrs. Blossom. 

STAGE WOMEN’S WAR RELIEF 

New York, March 27.—‘‘Dimes make dol- 
lars’? Was never more conclusively proved than 
in the unobtrusive drive the theaters made for 

the fund for relief in the Near East. No ap- 

peal was made by the members of the Stage 

Women's War Relief who presented opportuni- | 

ties for contribution In the foyers of the city’s 

theaters, but that organization turned in near- 

ly a thousand dollars when the ‘‘dimes’’ were 

counted, 

The boys at the Naval Air Station. Montauk 
Point, complain that their inaccessability to 

the city cheatS them out of many good things, 

But not in the matter of entertainment! The 

Stage Women's War Relief makes an especial 

effort in their behalf, 

Sunday, March 15, they enjoyed a splendid 

“show” ip which Muriel Pollack, Rosamond 

Whiteside, Hetty O’Haley and Lucile La Verne 

partieipated. Miss La Verne proudly claims the 
chairmanship of the entertainment. 

Of course it is a secret, but there are wh!s- 
pers of an S. W. W. R. Easter party for these 
same faraways. 

These are busy days in the workrooms at 366 
Fifth avenue, for many of the returning soldier 

boys are dropping in to renew acquaintances 

started before they left for overseas. Many are 

actors who gave up lucrative positions to take a 

place in the trenches of France. “It's good to 

get back,”’ is the remark heard on all sides. 

Large packing cases sent abroad contain com- 

fort kits for women refugees. When oft learns 

of the devastation, the complete wiping out of all 

the necessities of life in the war-ridden coun- 

tries, it is not to be wondered at the way these 

kits are received. The English language cannot 

do justice to the joy of these people who have 
been driven to such extremes, 

Another communication from Minnie Dupree, 
telling of the success of the theatrical perform- 
ances given for the boys in the Y huts. This 
letter was posted at Verdun, and apprises 
her friends of an early return to America. All 

the performers who went overseas to entertain 
the wounded soldiers have given their services 

(Continued on page 78) 

DRAMATIC NOTES 
The Stars and Stripes, the official paper of 

the A. BE. F. in France, printed an editorial in 
a recent issue, which was widely copied in the 

United States and is still being circulated in 
the country press, 

It criticises the stars of tae American theat- 

tical profession severely for i ot responding more 

oumerousiy to the call from overseas to entertain 
the soldiers, 

The charges made were very poorly considered, 
The Stars and Stripes should never have printed 

them, and American papers especially should 

never have given them currency. The stars were 
fairly well represented abroad, and those that 
Btayed at home rendered valiant and distin- 

guished service in all the war drives. 

To impugn the patriotism of any member of 
the profession, star or satellite, was an unjust 

and rotten thing to do. The writer of the 

editorial speaks of a reckoning. If there is one 

it should be with him. It is coming to him. 

The only reason that the supply of entertainers 

abroad did not exceed the requirement was be- 

cause the Government blocked the efforts of the 
players to get over there. Five times as many 

volunteered as were taken, and among the disap- 

pointed were many stars of the first magnitude. 

The accusation made is a base slander—a gross 

libel—upon a devoted people who, man for man 

and woman for woman, made greater sacrifices, 

exercised more self-denial and gave more of their 

time, talents and money to the winning of the 

war than any other class of citizens. 

The Shuberts announce for production this 

spring the following plays: 29 East, by Rachel 

Crothers, with Henry Hull, Constance Binney, 
Lucia Moore and others in the cast: Oh, Uncle, 
a musical comedy by Edgar Smith, Jacques 

Presburg and Charles Jules; George V. Hobart’s 

dramatization of The Rise and Fall of Susan 
Lenox, by the late David Graham Phillips, in 
which Mona Bruns will play Susan Lenox; 

Hello, Alexander, a musical comedy, with Mc- 

Intyre and Heath; Yesterday, a comic opera by 

Reginald De Koven and Glen McDonough; The 

Dancer, by Edward Locke, and Scandal, by 

Cosmo Hamilton, with Charles Cherry and Fran- 

cine Larrimore in the cast. 

For a real downcaster warranted to take the 
last glint of joy out of life we recommend 

Susan Glaspell’s new play, recently rendered 
by the Provincetown Players, New York. If 
the racing editor had to deal with it he would 
likely be tempted into perpetrating something 

like the following: ‘‘Bernice, by Depression, out 

of Dejected, out of Gloom, out of Gruesome.’’ 

The one-act play by George Bernard Shaw, 
entitled ‘“‘Augustus Does His Bit,’’ which John 

D. Williams produced at the Comedy Theater, 
New York, as a curtainraiser for ‘Toby's 
Bow,” was ingloriously taken off after two 
performances. 

The Actors’ Equity Association now boasts 
over 3,000 members and is inaugurating a drive 

for 2,000 more by January 1st next. Mr. Tom 
Wise is chairman of the committee In charge. 

His address is in care of the Actors’ Equity 
Association, 1476 Broadway, New York. 

Among the casual officers returning on board 

the George Washington is Lieutenant Brandon 

Peters, remembered as a young actor who has 

appeared in the classic drama, 

The body of Gerald Griffin, the veteran actor 
who died recently, was buried March 26 in the 
Actors’ Fund plot at Evergreen Cemetery, New 

York, 
The Cincinnati Enquirer of March 26 published 

a long article concerning Pike’s Opera House 

fre March 22-23, 1866, illustrated with a picture 
of Samuel N. Pike. 
When the Three Wise Fools !s produced in Lon- 

don by Charlot Andre the cast will be the original 

one now appearing at the Criterion*Theater, New 

York. 

May Vokes is under contract for an important 
role in The Sweethearts’ Shop, which Mr, Whit 
ney will soon produce. 

The Yale University Dramatic Association will 

present Walter Hampden in Hamlet for one spe- 

clal performance at New Haven, Conn., April 4. 

Averell Harris, of late in stock, will enact the 
leading male role in Susan Lenox, opposite Mona 

Bron. 

Oh, Uncle, tn preparation by The Shuberta, 

bas been renamed The Wrong Number, 
Gypsy O’Brien, Gilbert Douglas and Richard 

Dix are late additions to I Love You. 

Katherine Emmet has joined Ruth Chatterton 

in her new play, Moonlight and Honeysuckle, 

Olive Wyndham heads the cast of Red Head. 

NEW PLAYS 
A BURGOMASTER OF BELGIUM 

A BURGOMASTER OF BELGIUM—A play 
8 acts, by Maurice Maeterlinck. Produce! 
and staged by Capt. Max Montesole, RK. A. 
F. Presented by W. R. McDonald at the 
Belmont Theater, New York, March 24, 

THE CAST: 
Claus (a gardener) 
Floris (the Burgomaster’s son)............ 

Socesecccenseceaseees Master Alan Willer 
TT TT Claude Cooper 

Jean Gilson (a Belgian soldier)... » 
Walter Kingsford 

cavebcucsens cn BE Beets 

Firmin (a feotman) ....... Charles Cheltenham 
Herr Ober-Lieutenant Otto Hilmer......... 

Leonard Willey 
Herr Ober-Lieutenant Karl von Schaunherg.. 

Stuart King 
Major, the Baron von Rochow.. Frank Royde 
BerGeaMt ccicccccccesscceces Robert Whitehouse 
GUPNIEE sc cccccccccccaccosscss John Kensington 
Isabelle (the Burgomaster’s daughter).... 

WYTTTTITITIVITTTTT Lit Irby Marshall 
Doctor Van Cassel coccccccccss MAYMORM Sovey 

Under Gardeners— 
SS ee cotccocconseesse eee Be Beles 
Albert ...... ecccevcccccocce Ney. WaCOluD 
Francois .....ceccsceeee.- Robert Whitehouse 
GePCUe cccccccccccccccccececccsccecece 

The Rurgomaster of Belgium is a tragic and 
appealing war drama. 

The contrasting characters of the cruel and 
dominating Prussian officer and the intelligent 

and sympathetic Burgomaster are effectively 

presented. 

FE. Lyall Swete, as the peaceful and innocent 
Rurgomaster, who was shet ag an example to 

others, played the role with remarkable force 
and charm. 

His life was demanded in explation for the 

killing of a German officer by someone unknown. 

Altho realizing that he must die at the stroke 

of seven the Burgomaster maintained a certain 

optimistic dignity in the conf‘-ace that homan 

creatures could not be so monstrously cruel. 

He exhibited a maximum of courage and a 

minimum of natural fear. Mr. Swete’s buman 

characterization despite his English accent mae 

the play more subtly convincing as propeganda 

than many of the lurid melodramas of the past 
two seasons. 

The suspense was well sustained considering 
the lack of action in the first and second acts. 

The last harrowing act was rather tediously 

prolonged. 

The old gardener offering his life that his 
master’s be spared lent a Damon and Pythias 
coloring to the situation, 

The single scene is characteristically attrac- 

tive, 

The scene of the Rurgomaster’s parting with 
his children is touchingly powerful. Claude 
Malcolm Moffat‘as the old gardener played with 

tender appeal. Others who assisted creditably 

are Irby Marshall, Leonard Willey, Walter 
Kingsford and Frank Royde.—MARIE LEN- 
NARDS. 
EXCERPTS FROM NEW YORK DAILIES 

FOLLOW: 
Times: “It is more timely today, perhaps, 

than it ever could have been in wartime, 

Sun: “However engrossing the work may be as 
a book, Is not of the stage.”’ 

World: “A Burgomaster of Relgium is sure 
to win sympathy and command respect.”* 

Herald: *‘There were few dry eyes in the 
audience in the long parting between father 
and davughter."’ 

Eve. Sun: ‘‘As a playwright Maeterlinck is 

much better as a romantic mystic than as @ 
wartime realist."’ 

Mail: “Not for those who ‘want to forget,’ 
but an eloquent reminder of a few things that 
should never be forgotten.”’ 

MOLIERE 

MOLIERD—A play in three acts, by Philip 
Moeller. Presented by Henry Miller at the 
Liberty Theater, New York, March 17. 

Moliere’s unhappy marriage and other im- 
portant incidents of his life, as the greatest 

literary genius of France and favorite of the 

King, was presented with marked and befitting 
dignity? in this new and romantically tragic 
drama. 

An important scene in the play ts when 

Moliere denounces autocracy and declares his 
intention to cease catering to the whims of o 

(Continued on page 78) 
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lrobably every dramatic critlie has at one 
hme or another raised his volce against the 

e in plays, or rather the manner in 

» sex theme bas been handled. 

ot there has generally been good 
gro ed for thelr objections, for there are in- 

stances aplenty where playwrights 

8 : the Lounds of good taste, 

least. 
Det to bar the sex theme from plays would 

i.e death of the drama, just as surely 

ring of the sex appeal from life would 

the death of the buman race, and there 

e no valid objection to Its use as long as 

« bandled sanely and properly, There is, 

a diterence of opinion as to Just what 
titutes Its sane and proper use. Thus, 

e ore those who object to the frank treat- 

t of the theme in Scandal, Cosmo Hamil- 

rawatization of his novel of the same 

mame Det Mr. Hamilton contends that, as 

e acd their attendant emotions claim 

the greater part of man's thought and action, 
there is no reason for ignoring them, and every 

1 for emphasizing ¢hem, im the drama. 

In a recent interview he made some interesting 

ments on the question and his reason for 
> wide use of it in all his works, 

have over- 

to say the 

naturally, 

When man was first created,"* says Mr. 
Hlamilion, “he was saddled with certain pas- 

sions, which, as Schopenhauer has suggested. 

aré ‘constantly clamoring for satisfaction." He 
has been governed by “these emotions since the 

beginning of time, and wil] remain governed 

by them forever after. Civilization, science 

bomen progress and enlightenment will never 

siter the force of these passions in the slizht- 

we have them, they will continue 

jominate us and there's nothing to do but 

t to thelr superior powers. 

I belleve it was Aristetle who said that man 

is « led into three parts, nawely. mind, spirit 

: ous, Each of these divisions is con- 

Stantly endeavoring to assert ts supremacy. 

Dut, be contended, the best that fs In man can 

y be brought ont to its fullest by a proper 

subordination of the lower divisions to the 
higber. That is, the passions should he sub- 

ordinate to the spirit, and both passion and 

rit <wherdinate to mind. But when nature first 

decreed the stern laws which govern us no pro- 

vision was made that weuld enable man to 

easily acept, and follow to the letter, Aris- 

totle's wise precepts, 

“That's why I always emphasize the sex 

question in my plays. Because the sex question 

is the one big problem of life. It will never 
become solved. Civilization may see the in- 
ventions of wonderful commodities, people may 

be ome more and more intellectual, wealth may 

berome more prevalent, the general conditions 
of the world may become better by g thousand 
per cent, but the frock coat and intellect -de- 

noting vocabulary will never signify that the 

individual has been freed one whit from the all- 

Soverning world«old instincts. 

“Teatrix, the heroine of my play, ‘Scandal,’ 

is a perfectly buman creature. If there is 

anything shocking about her conduct it is be- 

cause she Js entirely natural and free from any 
“ e of hy She acts as she feels 

and is not ashamed to let the world know Just 
what her state of feeling is, Beatrix errs on 

account of this absence of hypocrisy, but, like 

& game sport, ‘lives up to her error.’ 

est degree; 

poerlay. 

“Yes, you can tell ‘em for Cosmo Hamilton 
that as long as man will continue to exist the 

issues that sex involves will always furnish te 

Mest thrilling, humorous, pathetic and farcical 
dramatic incidents in which the human race 

could possib!y he inrolved 

. . . . 

The seascn now Craw ug 

Botable for the number of players whe 
returned te the legitimate stage from the 

Mo\les, vandeville ang private Hfe. The screen 

has furnished the greatest number of returning 

Players. Among them may be mentioned Sidney 
Drew, TT. RB, Warner, Rertha Katich, H. B, 

Welthall, Alice Brady, Gail Kane aod Montagu 

ose has been 

have 

lo as 

Tove. All of these have been in pictures for | 
periods varying from one to five years, and all 

{ gained more or lesa prominence on the 

legitimate stage before taking up the celluloid 

Crama Also, all have returned with Inéreased 
repolarity, King Raggot. who had extablished 

f as a favorite on the sereen, ie another 

who has come back to the speaking stace, but 

net been so fortunate ag the other players 

mMentloned, ‘This is not due to any fault of his 

own, other than poor Judgment ig the selection 

of a vehicle for his return, The Violation, by 
HW. S. Sheldon, Ix, accor’ing to the verdict of 
both critics and public, wholly lacking in those 
Welties which make for shecess, 

From private MHfe have come several players 
Whose names formerly occupied prominent places 

in the metropolitan theatrical roster. Phillis 
Rankin has been absent from the stage since 

1007, when she married Harry Davenport, Her 

last appearance prior to her retirement was 

at the Berkeley Lyceum in New York, in The 
Keckoning. Margaret Lawrence is another whom 

matrimony took from the stage, but who is 

back after an aleenve of eight years, She 1s 

now appearing in Tea for Three in New York. 

Minnie Palwer, now playing in Lightnin’, is 

little known to the present-day generation of 

theatergoers, but she was at one time a gen- 

eral favorite, her last appearance in New York 
being as the star of The School Girl at the 

Bijou Theater in 1895. Following the run of 

that plece at the Bijou she toured England 

and South Africa before retiring from the 

the bonds of interest.” Around this theme the 
play revolves, and it is said to run the gamut of 

human emotion from fantastic farce to the keen- 
est satire, 

. . +. . 

Youth is to be the deciding factor in the se- 

lection of future Shubert stars, it is announced. 

Pulchritude, while not mentioned, is, we sup 

pose, understood. In pursuance of the new policy 

The Shuberts have engaged Mona Bruns for the 
leading role in their forthcoming play, Susan 

Lenox. Miss Bruns has had comparatively little 

stage experience, and there were over twenty 

other actresses, all well-known stage and screen 

stars, in competition for the role, but she suc- 

cessfully passed the test by going thru the eleven 

scenes of the play, and this, with her youth and 
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THE BILLBOARD RECORD OF RUNS 
IN NEW YORK 

By the Dramatic and Musical Plays 

Number of consecutive performances up to and inclucing Saturday, March 29. 

The Honor of the Fa aily. 

The Invisible Foe 

Three Faces Ent 

Burglar. .....- ‘ eames +e The Kiss 
ons Royal Vaqueens Leeunen tee ———— ... 
ah nknewn P : — . 

The Velvet Lady Seekeeendau ikl ——— .... 

PRODUCTIONS OF TEE NEW SEASON 

@ <A Bnrgomaster of Belgium... ———— ........+. po Mat. Misses f 
t A Littic duuney —— Vaudervilt........ Dee. 20...... 1 

American Singers—Mikad ._— — . sweater secs OOM Bhi ccccct 
A lrince Tuere Was eee ” George M. Cohan. Dec. 24...... 113 
A Sleepless Nighbt........ __—— .... 1s.JOU. .cccccccccce Feb, 18...... 57 
Cappy Micke. .....00.- ——_— + MorescO....++-+++ Jam, i3...... S83 
Dauddie» Sdnceteees —--- oe LD COUN. cece eeeees Se. 5......230 
Wee POUR. cccccccccccccccce EE Cece cescee Empige..cccccccece DOC, 23...0- 112 

mf gD eee SS ee ¢ ASLOP.....-eeeeeee Dec. 25......110 
BveryUhing....ccccccccceses eee - Hippodrome ...... Aug. 22.....-373 
Forever Alter ha . Alice Brady ....... ~ee llayhouse........ : 
Friendly Enemies ........... Mave «& Sensacd.. . Hudson .. 
Good Morning, Judge... . ~~~ ~~ mn cw ee eee eee e * Shubert... 
ON ee Saat Ww alter Dampden..... Piymouth..... Nov. Pe ) s2 
Gobohemia....... anv ccc ce ee Greenwich Village SS a 
Keep It to Yourself ie ee ee 3th Street....... 
le Mariage De Fig -- EEE oeccccesese Irench Theatre... 
Let's Beat It Git Dv ) -o* EP oeceeeeees ee ap 

Lightuina - eGalety cee. 
Listen, Lester....... —_—— . huiekerbocker. . 
Lock in Pawn....... -- —. -« 48tb Street....... 

@ Midnight Kevue a Ls. ..« Century Grove.... 

@ Mis’ Nelly of N'Orleans.....- Mrs. Fish@...++--- + Ilenry Miller..... 
Mubleve. ..ccsccces I en TT o RE cedenscae 

Whente Crimte...cocess: ——_— a oY «+ Winter Garden... 
Ob! Mr Deart.. eee osale J rincess.......++. 

“lease Get Married.... _-__—... oo Fislta®. ccccccecece 
Redemption. ........--- seneee cece eens - Tiymouth........+ 
Sinbad Al d..sen (2d engase.) 44th - Semana 
Somebody's Sweetheart necuadud eens «+ Conmtral...cccccecs 

Sometime «.....cceeecccecceere cnn ll Oe 

See GaP Teele ccccecccee oo 2, can Ma ae —" ee 

. ee) | eee tee ‘ 

te | a DEEP. « cccaceedes . Manhattan 0. abe Now; 38......318 

Te. PFertuse Telk.....-......-—— — .« Republic.........¢ Feb. 27...... 36 

Coban & Harris.. 
sbueee copie 
wenwe te . New Amsterdam. . 

«+ Lomgacte......«- 

Three Wise Fools........-«-++ nee ++ Criterion... Se 

Tiger, Tiger. ......---++---+++ ge cccccccece MOMSEO. cccccccese 12......188 
The Woman in Room 13...... eee + Booth.....eeesse0 Jan, 14...... 8&7 
Toby's Bow........++ Eee Te e+ Comedy...ccccecese Fed. 10...... 57 
Tumble Im.......scescceesees cece e eee « Selwyn.....-.++-- Mar, 24...... 8 
Up in Mabel's ee . ‘sees ec ¢ Eltdmge......c.ces Jan, 15...... = 

Yale Prom Show.......+-«+++* —— eee eee eet «lunch & Jud Fae. Wrceece 
Ziegfeld Frolic........+--+++> teen esses New Amst’m Roof, Dec. prea 

stage. Charlies Waldron, Hamilton Revelle, 

Georgia Kane and Marie Cahill have all been 

absent from the stage for varying periods, 

| Olga Petrova, who forsook the legitimate about 

five years ago to enter motion pictures, is pleas- 

ing New York vaudevilie audiences, 

| George M. Cohan has, of course, been active 

in New York's theatrival life, but it has been 

four years since he appeared on the New York 

lxtace. Now he, too, is back, playing the leading 

rele in A Prince There Was. 

This is quite a notable list for one season, 

and some observers of things theatr ical are of 

the opinion that it presages & general returo 

of former legitimate stars to the spoken drama. 

. . . . 

It is announced that the first production of the 

Theater Guild, at the Garrick Theater, New 

York, will be The Ronds of Interest, a play from 

the Spanish of Jacinto Benavente, translated into 

English by James Garrett Underhill, 

The play is a comedy in a prologue and three 

presentation at the Garrick will be 

of Spain, where it had it 

premiere at the Teatro Lara in Madrid on De- 

cember 9, 1917. It ts probably the most popular 

play in the Spantsh repertotre. The title gives 

no bint of the play's contents, but it is revealed 

in the words of Crispin, the central character, 

“The thes of love are as nothing to 

acts, and its 

the first outside 

who says: 

beauty, won what one writer calls “‘the greatest 
part for a woman written in the past decade."’ 

. . . 

To portray either a man who has reached great 

spiritual heights or one who has sunk to very 

great depths is the highest achievement of char- 

acterization, in the opinion of George Gaul, who 

is playing in Stuart Walker’s productions at the 

Punch and Judy Theater, New York. Mr. Gaul 

also believes that there is too great a_ ten- 

dency among actors to specialize, and that one 

should develop the ability to portray more than 

one kind cf character. 

“Specialization,"’ says Mr. Ganl, seems to be 
the fetich of most modern actors. They will 

explain to you that you must learn to do one 

sort of character particularly well, and then 

stick to it the rest of your days. For example, 

if you find you make a romantic juvenile or a@ 

laugh-provoking comedian you must settle down 

at tone to that like of work and never, by 

any chance, must you try doing anything else 
lest you spoil your ‘specialization.’ 

“My notion of the art of an actor is exactly 

the contrary. I feel that I will do much better 

work by attempting as many different characters 

as I can; that the greater number of roles I por- 

tray, the wider their diversity, the greater my 

development as an actor, The modern stage 

\ (Continued op page 75) 

We believe that the Chicago situation insofar 
as it affects the managers and actors who make 
that big metropolis their headquarters will secon 

be cleared up. The Chicago managers show a 

disposition to get together with us, and very 

soon a Meeting will be held at which it is 

hoped some workable plan will be agreed upon. 

The A, E. A. was the first to recognize that it, 
Chicago contract coutained many flaws, These 

must be eliminated as svon as pussible. It should 
not be expected, Lowever, that the millennium is 

at hand, but so long as we clear up a majority of 

the existing grievances we shall be satisfied—at 

any rate for the time being. During the last 

week two important Chicago managers have had 

conferences at our New York office and will re- 

turn to their headquarters with a feeling, we 

hope, that the A. E. A. is no Bulshevik organiza- 
tion. 

An Eastern Company signed up under the New 

York Contract has recently been playing the 

“lo p’* theaters in Chicago, but some weeks ago 

signed away their rights to payment for the ex- 

tra performances. The Council considered this 

a serious offense and one which called for dis- 

cipilinary measures. We are aware that many 
of our members are not thorvly acquainted with 

the rules of the organization, but this is no ex- 

euse when it is so easy to communicate with the 

head office and get posted. Whenever an irregular 

proposition is put up to a company the member- 

ship should always reply that they are bound by 

their solemn affirmation, made when joining the 

A. E. A., to ask its advice before they can coim- 
mit themselves. We can not make some man- 

agers pay and let others off scot free. This 

wonld leave us open to a charge of unfair dis- 

crimination. 

The well-known English actress-manager, Miss 

Lena Asblwell,’in a letter to “The A. A.’ of that 

country, says: ‘‘If all members of the profes- 

sion would remember that as a united body 

there are no limits to what can be done, but as 
lonely egotists fighting our own hand we are 
doomed te failure.’’ 

We have just heard with great pleasure that 
Corporal Andrew Castle has been decorated by 

the French Army authorities with the Croix de 

Guerre with Palm. This is a signal honor, and 
one in which his fellow professionals take great 

pride. Incidentally we learn that Corporal Castle 

will soon be back home, 

At one of our public meetings a lady asked: 

“Why should I join the Actors’ Equity Assocla- 

tion when I can get a Standard Contract, and 
all its protection, without it costing me any- 

thing?” That may be so, temporarily, but not 

for long. The person who tries to get something 

for nothing is sure, soon or later, to come to 

grief. 

There was no Council meeting on Tuesday of 
this week on account of the big parade of the 

27th Division. The list of new members will ap- 

pear in this column next week. 

MME. SAPPHO OPENER 

New York, March 30.—It has been definitely 
decided by Oliver Moroseo to open the next sea- 

son at the Morosco Theater with Mme. Sappho, 

the new play which he has acquired from 

Frederic and Fanny Hatton for Grace Valentine. 

After a tryout at Los Angeles the first week in 

July the play will be offered for Broadway con- 
sumption early in September. 

Incidentally, after much consideration, Mr. 

Morosco has finally decided to call the new mu 

sical comedy in which he will next season prqgg 

sent Charlotte Greenwood, Linger Longer, Letty 
Another of Mr. Morosco’s next season plays will Sy 

be Smith, Jones and Brown. 

BESSIE McCOY’S BENEFIT 

New York, March 30.—As an expression of the 

theatrical profession's appreciation of the war 
work done, an elaborate benefit performance is 

being promoted and sponsored by Bessie McCoy- 
Davis for the Salvation Army, to take place in 

the Metropolitan Opera House April 27. Flo 

Ziegfeld, Jr., is co-operating with her. 

, FRWIN, Sec’y, for free 
desired. 

wate ACTING 
“= ORAMA, ORATORY, MUSICAL COM- 

EDDY, STAGE AND CLASSIC DAN- 
' GING AND PHOTO PLAY ACTING, 

225-227 W. 57th St., poy Broadway, 
New York City. 

Scots 5225 Circle. 
Alviene Harry Pil- @ho studied under Mr 

cer. Annette %-liermann. Nora Bayes. Mary Fuller, 
Mary Pickford. Gertrude floffman. Faye Marbe. Allen 

Joyce, Eleanor Painter. bn Holmes, Joseph Santley, 
Dolly Sisters. Florence vd Mary Nash, Mile Dazie, 
and many other renowned artists Day and Evening 
Courses, Public Students’ Performances. Write 

catalogue, mentioning study 
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MUSICAL STOCK 

For Shubert, Minneapolis 

A. G. Bainbridge, Jr., Will Pre- 

sent New Company Headed 
by Florence Webber and 

Raymond Crane 

Minneapolis, Minn., March 29.—A. G. Bain- 
bridge, Jr., is at present in New York to en- 

gage members and productions for a new mu- 

sical stock company, which will open a season 

at the Shubert Theater here on Easter Sunday. 

Florence Webber and Raymond Crane, both form- 

erly with the Bainbridge company, have al- 

ready been engaged to head the new organiza- 

tion. * 
—— 

NELLIE SHERMAN STOCK 

In Its Twenty-Sixth Week at Ft. Dodge, 
lowa 

Ft. Dodge, Ia., Mareh 29.—The Nellie Sher 
man Stock Company is in its twenty-sixth week 

of the second season at the Magic Theater, Last 

week the company presented Her Unborn Child 
to the best business of the season, 

Nellie Sherman was well liked and did very 

good work as Mrs. Kennedy. J. Frank Marlow 

gave a very creditable performance as Ted Liv 

ingston, Doris Condon, as Felice, did very 

capable work. Billy Monroe was a perfect type 

in the role of Waffles, Jesse Hall was well re 

ceived as Dr. Remington, as were Betty Brooks 

as Miss Livingston, Mabel Marlow as Beth For- 

rester and ee Woodbury as Mibbs, 

NOTES FROM (NORTH BROS. 

Lincoln, Neb., March 29.—The North Bros.’ 

Stock Company, under the able management of 

Frank C. North, are now in their eleventh 

week of continuous success at the Lyric Theater 

in this city. 

The company features ‘Sport’? North and 

Gennevieve Russell in the leading roles of well- 

known successes. Harry, ‘“‘Spert.’’ Frank and 

“Ted’? North are great favorites with the 

patrons here. The company has produced a num- 

ber of well-known plays. Among them were: 
The Great John Ganton, The Third Degree, 

Our Wives, David Harum, Madame X and many 

others. 

“Dard”? F. Norcross recently rejoined the show 

after an absence of three months. 

Last week Miss Russell was seen in one of 
her greatest emotional roles of the season. This 

week Within the Law was given. 

The North Bros, intend to keep a company in 

Lincoln thruout the summer and will also have 

their tent show on the road this season play- 

ing thru Kansas and sinsiasanttes N. 

° HENRIETTA TEDRO 

Appearing With North Shore Players 

Chicago, March 29.—Henrietta Tedro, who 
is quite well known in this city for her work 

in the Girl Question and Modern Eve Companies, 

in which she played leads for four years under 

the direction of Mort H. Singer, is now a mem- 

ber of the Wilson Avenue Theater Stock Com- 

pany, North Shore Players, and a great favorite 

among the patrons of the theater who appre- 

ciate her ability and work. 

POLI PLAYERS 

Score in Bought and Paid For 

BHartord, Conn,, March 29.—The Poli Players 
Scored one of the season’s big hits this week 

in the stirring drama, Bought and Paid For. Van 

Buren displayed his dramatic ability in the part 
of Robert Stafford. In the part of Virginia 
Blaine. Miss Rittenhouse was at her best. J. 

Hammond Dailey and Frances Williams were 
excellent. The production was a credit to the 

company. Stock seems to be what the people 

want in Hartford judging by the larze crowds 

at each performance.—GARVIFE, 

STOCK DOING NICELY IN TOLEDO 
— 

Toledo, O., March 29.—Last week, at the 
Arcade Theater, Madge Kinsey and her Players 

made a decided hit in Within the Law. Miss 

Kinsey in tlie part of Mary Turner made many 

new friends and was the recipient of many 

beautiful floral pieces. Cal P. Coast looked and 

acted the part of Inspector Burke. Robert E, 

Hall was convincing as Joe Garson. Harry 

Lockhart retained his popularity as Richard 

Gilder, and Beth Kinsey kept the audience in 

laughter as Aggie Lynch. The balance of the 

company did well in their respective parts, 

Robert E. Hall directed the piece, and James E. 

Street, our scenic artist, gave us some very 

elaborate stage settings. This week the com- 

pany is playing a new bill by W. C. Herman, 

entitled The Town Constable.—R. E. H. 

TINY LEONE EDITS PAPER 
Mason City, Ia., March 29.—Tiny Leone, 

leading lady with the Ed Williams Stock Com- 

pany at the Casino, has become editress of a 

little four-sheet, three-column newspaper, de- 
voted to the interests and news of the company. 

Plays coming are announced, original bits of 
prose and poetry written by herself are pub- 

] 

lished. ‘The paper, known ag the Tiny Tattler, 

has become a real factor In the homes of the 

patrons and is in great demand. 

SOMERVILLE PLAYERS SCORE 

Somerville, Mass., March 29.—What’s ‘Your 
Husband Doing, one of the funniest farces 

Wanted for The Old Reliable Fletcher Stock Co, 
People in all lines for Kep.; Piano Player, to dow)» 
Stage, General Business People that do special:\.«, 
Comedian with real Spectalties. State what you 9 

and will do and what you want for doing it Sho» 
opens April 21 Five weeks in houses, then can; 
Tell all in first letter, with lowest salary, whic! 
sure’ =6 Trouble makers, save stamps. Addreas MA «. 
LARGER & DUKE, 903% Charlies 8t., St. Joseph, \\.. 

PrP. §—Will buy Dramatic Tent or complete ‘out: 
What have you? 

WANTED for MID- 
WEST STOCK CO. 
Leading Man, Heavy Man, Character Man (all must 
be tail), Comedian, Juvenile Woman, Soubrette. | 
perience and ability essential. Those doing Spe 
ties preferred. Tell all in first letter. Show opens 
April 21. Address MANAGER MID-WEST sToOV 
CO., Billboard, Chicago Office. 

5 

written in a decade, was the offering by the 

Somerville Players last week. Rowden Hall 

and Ted Brackett played the two husbands 

and did them well, Winifred St. Claire and 

JOLLY FANNIE HATFIELD 
Invites offers from reliable managers of Stock, Dra- 
matic or Musical Comedy. Play anything cast for 
Specialties, etc. Address care The Billboard, Cin- 
cinnati, Ohio, 

Grace Fox as the two wives were also seen 

to advantage, while Ruth Fielding as Mrs. Ride- 

ly was at her best. J. Gordon Lawrence as 

her lord and master, ag usual, gave a painstak- 

ing portrayal of the role and was excellent. 

He Fell in Love With His Wife was given this 

week. Rowden Hall was seen to particularly 
fine advantage as were Winifred St. Claire, 

Ruth Fielding and Rose Gordon, 

Have you looked thru the Letter List in this Is- 

sue. There may be a letter advertised for you. 

PICTORIAL LITHOGRAPH PAPER 
For all Classes of Attractions Carried in Stock Ready for immediate Shipment. 

WRITE FOR PRICES ON ENGRAVED BLOCK, TYPE WORK, CARDS, DATES, ETC. 
Catalog and Date Books Mailed Free of Charge. 

ACKERMANN-QUICLEY LITHO CO. 
115-117-119-121 WEST FIFTH STREET KANSAS CITY, MO. 

MUSICIAN 

HILA MORGAN, - 

‘THE TENT THEATRE BEAUTIFUL 
Man for Characters and Gen. Biz, Second Business Woman for 
Juveniles, Heavies, Etc.; a good Specialty Team capable of play- 
ing the above named line of parts given preference. 

for band and orchestra: Cornet player, 
doubling violin, to lead band and orches- 

tra; first-class man piane player that can play una-fon. 
This is one of the best equipped tent theatres on the road and 

the route is Eastern Iowa exclusively. Rehearsals start at Marion, 
Iowa, April 28. Show opens May 14. Address 

° until April 20; after that, Marion, Iowa. 

| WANTED) Hila Morgan | 
STOCK COMPANY 

REED BROS. 

Mourn Loss of Father 

Charles D. Reed, father of Joe, Reymer and 
Erwin Reed, all well known in theatrical circles, 
passed away at his home, 4441 Darrow avenue, 

Cincinnati, O., March 28, at the age of 72. 

For years Mr. Keed was connected with var'- 
ous companies as a musician. Recent years 

found him at the head of his own broom man- 
ufacturing plant. 

He is survived by his widow and three sons. 
The boys were devoted to their parents, and in 

their bereavement they bave the sympathy of all 
who know them. 

WEST COAST STOCK 

SAN FRANCISCO 

The Unkissed Bride, Charles Demorest’s farce 
comedy, was the vehicle of the Alcazar Stock 
Company week of March 16 with the following 

in the cast: Herbert Farjean, Walter P. Rich- 

ardson, Clifford Alexander, Henry Sbumer, 

Al Cunningham, Hobart Osborne, Belle Bennett, 

Emily Pinter, Ida Lewis, Claribe] Fontaine and 

Thomas Cbatterton. 

The Robert Lawrence Stock Company at the 

Majestic put on a sumptuous production of 

Mrs. Wiggs of the Cabbage Tatch with the 

following in the cast: Alice Sullivan, Hazel M. 

Cairnes, Vivan Shauger, Virginia Chester, 

Alwyn Theall, Marie Van Tassell, James G. 

Edwards, John F, Latham, Robert E. Lawrence, 

Evelyn Hambly, Ethel Evans, Mabel] Theall, 

Hazel Van Haltren, Baby Helen Giovannetti, 
Albert Van Anthwerp, Frank Reynolds, Boris 

Karloff and Charles Asher. 

LOS ANGELES 

After a highly successful ten weeks’ run of 

Yes or No the Moresco Stock Company is bend- 
ing its energies to getting The Walkoffs over, 

VICKSBURG, MICHIGAN, 

ial 
WANTE 
good salaries for good people, Wire or write. 

MUSICAL COMEDY PEOPLE 
FOR STOCK ENGAGEMENT 

A-1 Comedian, black and Jew preferred; A-1 Straight Man that can lead numbers and put them 
Soubrette that can sing and _ a@ Scenic Artist that doubles parts. eee use good Chorus Girls. Pay 

Pay your own, I pay min 
V. E. SINER, Olympia Theatre, East “eth & Locust, Des Moines, lowa 

over, and 

WANTED—PEOPLE IN ALL LINES 
2—BiIG TENT SHOWS—2 

JACK KELLY’S comrany 
Rehearsals April 20. Opening May 1. Address all mail JACK KELLY, 544 Beech St., 

STOCK 

Lansing, Mich. 

acters; 

parts. 

JACK LEWIS WANTS STOCK PEOPLE 
Opening Raleigh April 7th. Heavy Man, Ingenue, Heavy Woman, some Char- 

Juvenile Man, General Bus. Man, Stage Manager, Scenic Artust, play 
St. Regis Hotel, Chicago, till April 2d; then Raleigh, N. 

WANTED FOR ROY E. FOX’S POPULAR PLAYERS 
Trombone, clarinet, cornet, tuba and trap drummer. Write or wire 

ROY E. FOX, Dayton, Texas, 

Must join on wire. 

WANTED—A-1 PIANO PLAYER 
State all first letter or telegram. Address C. A. TAFF, 

Mac-Taff Stock Company, Trenton, Tenn. 

Wanted a Few More Useful Dramatic People 
Trap Drummer who can double stage; must join at once. 
by wire. Tickets if needed. Address J. C. WOLVERTON, Mt. Vernon, Tex. 

P. S—Will buy 100 Folding Chairs if cheap for cash. 

State all and lowest 

a sellout on the opening night and brisk in- 

quiry for seats for the balance of the week 

attesting its success. The cast comprises: 

| Adda Gleason, Alfred Whitman, Violet Schram, 
Charles Meredith, Marion Vantine, Dora Mae 

Iiowe, Harland Tucker, Helene Sullivan, James 
Corrigan and Forrest Seabury. 

PORTLAND 

The Alcazar Stock Company, at the Alcazar, 
presented Madame X with the following large 

east: Jessie Brink, Loring Kelly, James Guy- 

Usher, Alice Fleming, Rodney Hildebrand, 
Vaughan Morgan, Alvin A. Baird, Ann Winston, 

Edward Everett Horton, Smith Davies, Wil- 

liam Dills, Marie Curtiss, H, E. Baker, M, FP. 
Hogan, M. C. Athey and George Fiske. 

Dillon and Frank continue to draw large 

houses at the Lyric, Ship Ahoy being the bill 

of the week. Billy Bingham, Ben Broderick, 

Madeline Matthews, Jewell La Velle, Dorothy 

Raymond, Clarence Wurdig and the Lyric Trio 

are among the cast, supported by a chorus of 
sixteen ‘Rosebuds,’’—BOZ, 

ENGAGED FOR ALBEE STOCK 

Providence, R. I., March 29.—Anne Hamilton 
has been engaged for the Albee Stock Company. 

Sbe was a member of the company in 1917. 

Edith Lyle, who has created leading roles in 

Klaw & Erlanger and Henry B. Harris produc- 

tions, is another engaged for the company. 

STOCK NOTES 

Russ Carter, well known in stock circles, 
opened on the M. R. Sheedy Circuit March 17 
at Rochester, N. Y., in his new act, A Loose 

Nut. 

The American Play Company announces the 
release of Eyes of Youth, available in unre- 

stricted territory. 

The Turning Point was given recently by the 
Twotle Stock * Company, St. Joseph, Mo., to 2 

very nice business. Jack Lowry and Lorena 
Tolson were at their best, while much credit 

is due Frederick Wilson and Mary Enos. Ilrey 

Elkins and Elsie Haar and the rest of the cas: 

were seen to advantage, 
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CHOATE’S CO. 

Will Open Season April 28 

New Equipment Purchased and 
Show Will Be Up to Date 
in Every Particular—Will 

Carry 18 People 

Everyone is busy around the winter quarters 

of Choate’s Comedians at Cambria, IIL, getting 

things ready for the opening on April 28. W. 
Cc. and A, 0. Choate were in Springfield, I., 
recently, and purchased a new outfit. D. Finch, 

the seenie artist, is painting all new scenery, 

and, from the looks of things, Choate’s Co- 

medians will be one of the most up-to-date 

shows on the road this season. Several of the 
old members will again be seen with the com- 

pany, including E. C. Flynn, which makes it his 
sixth season with the company. The show wilt 

number eighteen people, including a six-piece 

orchestra. 

LAWRENCE RUSSELL A CALLER 

Lawrence Russell, owner and manager of the 
Paramount Players, a well-known repertoire 

company in the South, was a caller at the home 

office of The Billboard last Saturday while en 

route to Alabama. Mr. Russell reports he has 

one of the finest casts to be had and is wel) 

pleased with all the members of his company. 

CHASE-LISTER COMPANY 

The Chase-Lister Company (Northern) is 
meeting with excellent business this season and 

has broken all former records in our territory 
with a few exceptions. We have an excellent 

orchestra of five musicians under the direction 

of Miss Driesbach and an unerxcelled line of 

good vaudeville acts. Special scenery and_ elec- 

trical effects are two of the features. Those in 

the company are: Glenn F. Chase, Raymond 
Ketchum, John H. Caylor, M. F. Ketchum, 

Frank D. Williams, Billy Rector, Earl Ramsey, 
Sara Treadwell, Eleanor Franklyn, Myra Jeffer- 
son, Nora Cline, Florine Dfiesbach, Flora Low 
and Floyd BE. Low.—*‘KETCH.” 

F. R. WILSON, 

Owner of Wilson’s Comedians, Joins 
Hands With Harry B. Newton 

F. R. Wilson, owner and manager of Wilson’s 
Comedians, and Harry B. Newton, well known 
in the carnival and dramatic business, have 

Joined hands and are putting out one of the best 
eguipped tent repertoire shows in the South, to 

be known as Wilson-Newton Players. New and 

Dovel features that have never been seen with 

& dramatic show will be added. The entire 

‘yuipment is being repaired and painted, and by 
the opening date everything will look spick and 
fpan. The show will open about May 1 and the 
old route will be played, and we look forward 
to one of the best seasons in the history of the 
show.—PROPS, 

“DAD” CLARK DIES 

George L. (Dad) Clark. bass player, for the 

last three years with Roy E. Fox's Popular 
lisyers, died March 5 at Goose Creek, Texas. 
Death was due to heart disease. He was a 
real trouper amd an accomplished musician 
*nd leaves many friends in the repertoire field 
to mourn his loss, Interment was held at Goose 
Creek, 

GRAHAM STOCK COMPANY 

Awaiting Opening of Summer Season 

The Graham Stock Company fs now in its 

‘th week, the show doing phenomenal business 
from the opening. The roster of the company 
remains the same as when it opened, with the 

‘idition of four people for the winter season. 

The members are up on sixteen plays and each 

Diay is staged in detail with special scenery 
“nd electrical effects. 

w bo a few bouse records to their 

credit, Canandaigua, N. Y¥., being the last one, 

Dying to capacity business at each perform- 
ance with gross receipts of $1,740 on the week. 
The members of the company are anxiously 
‘waiting the opening of the tent season when 

the show will play for the eighth season the 
mountain resorts in New York State. The 
foster includes Frank N, Graham, owner and 

Manager; Harry S. Gay, Walter Curtis, Lorne 
Elwyn, Johnale Reilly, Chas, A. Coons, William 
Artwell, Perry Slater, J. Pearl Darling, Kath- 

erine Bauer, Hazel Stevenson and Shirley Rich- 
ards, Last week the company played the 

Family Theater, Rome, N. Y.; this week finds 
the company in Syracuse, N, Y¥., at the Bast- 
able Theater.—F. N. G. 

Thardo’s permanent address is Box 153, Barry, 
Tll., where be would be pleased to bear from 

friends, 

CUTTER STOCK COMPANY 

The Cutter Stock Company played Freeland, 
Pa., week of March 17 to good business. Last 
week the show played a return engagement at 

Milton, Pa., where business was up to the 
standard. Mr. Cutter intends to stay out all 
summer playing some parks and principal cities 
of the East. 

Visions La Flames, the electrical novelty, 
and the Xylo Cutters’ Trio have been engagea 

for next season. Congratulations to Billyboy 
on the Spring Special; it surpasses all other 
issues and was a welcome visitor to these 

regions.—JAOQK RAYMOND, 

PAUL THARDO IN “CIVS” AGAIN 

Paul ©. Thardo, formeriy trap drummer with 
Roy E. Fox's Players and‘ other tented organ- 
izations, has been discharged from the service 

after serving twelve months with the Base 
Hospital Orchestra, Camp Sherdian, Ala. Paul 
at present is taking a rest, but will soon be 
on the road again in his old capacity as ‘“‘nut 

drummer” with Ralph E. Nicol’s Comedians. 

WANTED *rravers 
LONG SEASON UNDER CANVAS. SHOW OPENS ABOUT MAY 1. 

REHEARSALS COMMENCE APRIL 28. 
Dramatic People in all lines. Director with Script, Character Woman, Man 
for Heavies, Boss Canvasman. Those doing specialties or doubling Orchestra 
given preference. Also want to hear from Band Actors. State all first letter. 
Good treatment. Salary sure. Address all correspondence, 

WILSON-NEWTON PLAYERS, 2102 Jackson Street, Dallas, Texas. 

WANT ED—FOR PARKER COMEDY CO. BIG TENT THEATRE 
Ingenue Leading Woman strong enoug to feature, with Specialty; also Dramatic People in all lines, with Fea- 
ture Specialties; Piano Player (man or woman). must bally-heo daily with Una-Fon; Boss Canvasman who 
knows blues. Effie La(‘roiz, Ed Crisman. Walter Boggs. Tommy Hanlon. Jim Cooper, write. Season's work 
Show opens near Waterloo middle of May Address HAL. H. PLUMB, Manager, General Delivery. Sioux 
City, lowa. WANTED TO BUY—Second-hand Una-Fon, Columbus Baby Grand Piano, 2 sets of 12-ft. Lash 
Scenery. Nothing smaller than a 3-octave Una-Fon. 

WANTED FOR CURTIS-McDONALD’S COMEDIANS BIG TENT THEATRE 
Band Actors tn all lines, Piano Player, to double Band; Trombone. double Stage; Cornet, double Stage; Clarinet. 
to double Stage or Orchestra; Leading Man, Generai Business Woman. Comedian with Specialties, Single Mu- 
sical Act that doubles, Magician that can change for three nights, Assistant Boss Canvasman. Make salary 
moderate, as you get it here. Our twenty-fourth season. Mention all you can and will do, lowest salary first 
letter. Show opens UNION, LOWA, on or before May 1. Martin, Hewitt, Keller, Miljane, Barter, Shanklin, 

Cc. A. CUI TIS, 5910 Delmar Bivd., St. Louls, Missouri. 

COMING HOME IN JUNE 
Rep. and Stock Managers, please-note, 

SERGEANT IRA J. MARTIN 
Company A, tf th Machine Gun Battalion, 29th Division, American P. 0. 765, American Expeditionary Forces. 

Good, Capable, All-Round Singing, Dancing Soubrette 
Specialties, parts, wardrobe, youth, ability. Show must be reliable. Salary 
your limit 3ood Rep. Musical Comedy or one-piece Stock. 

THE LITTLE EMPRESS, 205 West Jefferson Street, Louisville, Ky. 

WANTED FOR CHASE-LISTER THEATER CO. 
(pioneers of repertoire under canvas). ORCHESTRA LEADER to double 
Band, CLARINET for B. & O. Feature SPECIALTY TEAM to double parts. 
Good GENERAL BUS. MAN, with good specialties, or double Band, and others 
write. WILL T. LISTER, Newton, lowa. 

WANTED "JACKSONVILLE, FLA. One 
tly; n tinee Using 16 to 18 people st me know what you do and lowest. 

a eLAUGHLIN, Mor. Mack's Attractions, after April §, care Sid Walker, 403 Main St., Dacksonville, Fla. 

WANTED FOR HAYES STOCK CO. 
Large Character Man, Ingenue Woman, Juvenile and Gen. Bus. Man, Boss 

Canvasman. Other useful people write. Show reopens April 14. Rehearsals 

April 6. Year's work. Good treatment to those who are right. 

ences. FRED L. HAYES, Box 200, Brownwood, Tex. 

PEOPLE, ALL LINES, FOR SUMMER STOCKS. 
THEATERS, PARKS AND CANVAS SHOWS. 

Send your address for month of April and May. Give full particulars and 

photos if not known here. Only competent reliables wanted. Address 

0. H. JOHNSTONE, Suite 202 Delaware Building, CHICAGO. 

Wanted Comedian With Feature Specialties 
ineas Man, to double Violin or Cornet in Orchestra; young Ingenue, with Specialties; Sax- 

b- —J ‘> he to double small parts; by By eS ee —_— oi 2 oe sae ay 

mmer, le all lines write te salary and what you do first er. ow 

oe Gee _— ERNEST ROBIN, Mimatare, Nebraska. 

Pickert Stock Co. Wants A-1 Tent Show Agent 
that knows the Southeastern States. Also Boss Canvasman to handle 60-ft. 

Round Top. Work all year. No booze; fire at first offense. “Mox Adams, 

write.” Address CLINT J. DODSON, care Pickert Stock Co. Wilmington, N.C. 

Have you looked thru the Letter List in this is- 
sue? There may be a letter advertised for you. 

WILSON-NEWTON 

please write. Address 

OPEN MAY 17th 
THE PELHAM REHEARSALS 10th 
WANT clever young Leading Man, Feature Comedian, 
General Business Men, Youts Woman fo Juveniles 
and seme Ing nues. A-1 Pianist, douvle Stare, AND 
A BOSS CANVASMAN. All people must <o REAL 
specialities. Ability, wardrehe and sobriety strictly 
essential State it all. Scnd photos Ed owley, 
write. THE l’ELHAMS, Plaiea, Ene Co., Pa. 

CAN PLACE AT ONCE 
Repertoire People in Ail Lines 

Those doing Specialties or Brass given preference. 
State all. Pay own. Must join on wire, CAN USB 
geod Pianist that can couble. H. LaROY, Zelienople, 
Vennsylvania, 

JACK X. LEWIS PLAYERS 

Will Open Fourth Season at Raleigh, 
N. C., April 7 

Jack X. Lewis Players will open their fourth 
season at the Academy of Music, Raleigh, N. 
C., on April 7 with Turn to the Right as the 
initial bill. The company includes Jack X. 
Lewis, Edna Grandin, Pauline LeRoy, Cecil 
Secrest, William Cooper, Richard MKaheart, 
seenie artist; Alice Boreal, Larry Sullivan, 
Nita Melrose, Harry Sherwood and Dave Heil- 

Map, business manager. 

COMING HOME SOON 

Ira J. Martin, who ig stationed with Oo. 
A, 111th M, G, Bn., 29th Div., American Ex- 
peditionary Forces, is doing fine ‘‘over there’’ 
and hopes to be playing ‘“‘heavies”’ in the States 
soon, In the current issue Martin is carrying 

an ad telling his many friends that he will be 
home in June. In the meanwhile he would be 
pleased to hear from his friends at the above 

address, 

BRUNK’S COMEDIANS © 

Will Open in Pittsburg, Kan., April 14 

Brunk’s Comedians, under the management 
of Fred Brunk, will open under canvas April 
14 at Pittsburg, Kan. As usual, the show will 
carry a band, which will be under the direction 
of George Crawley, making his second season 

in the same capacity. Dee Campbell, orchestra 
leader for the last two seasons, will be back 
on the job. B. A, Nevius will handle the ad- 

vance, making his fourth season. 
Don Palmer, formerly of Fields and O’Brien, 

has been signed for bass and general business. 
He was just recently released from the navy. 

It is the intention of the management to have 
the biggest and best company ever under the 

Brunk banner. Glen Brunk is still in France, 
but is expected home before long. 

REPERTOIRE NOTES 

The New Columbia Show Boat bas been pur- 
chased by S. E. Price and will open in the near 

future with a dramatic company, presenting the 

latest ang best productions. The boat has been 
remodeled and put in A-1 condition. The Str. 
J. M. Grubbs has also been purchased by Mr. 
Trice and will tow the show boat. Price is the 

son of Capt. E, A, Price, who was one of the 
first to operate a show boat, some forty years 
ago. 

The Bowser Dramatic Company has added Ben 
Chio to the cast. The company is featuring 

Hal 0’ the Hills and playing to excellent busi- 
ness. The show will open under canvas in May. 
“Happy” Henry Ray, formerly identified with 

Williams Stock Company, has returned from 

overseas, where he spent the past four months, 

He intends to join the same company this spring. 
His address is 23 Abbott st., Atlanta, Ga. 

The gallery first nighters and the gallery 
gods have come back to their own again, for 
the gallery of the 14th Street Theater, New 
York, has been thrown open to the public after 

having lain dormant for five or more years. 
In a blunt and prosaic announcement that rele- 
gates sentiment the management gives the rea- 

son of “good business,” in connection with 
the Emma Bunting-Carleton Stock Players, who 

have won signal success since the inauguration 

of stock at this theater five months ago, Anna 
Green and Joseph S. Klein, the lessees, announce 
that they will branch out im another week 

or two with the incorporation of musical com- 

aies in their stock regime. 

Herschell Weiss, of John Lawrence Stock Com- 

pany, left Cincinnati last Wednesday for Linton, 
Ind., to make preparations for the opening under 
canvas in Linton. 
Raia E. Nicol’s Comedians will open under 

canvas April 26 at Barry, UL 
Earl G. Gordinier will open his repertoire 

show about April 15 and will play in houses for 

four weeks, then under canvas. 
Frank Barclay, for several years leading man 

and director on the Ed ©, Nutt and W. I. 

Swain ‘hows, is still in the Government service 

and i: likely to be for some time. He expects 

to continue in the mechanical line after his re- 

lease, but, nevertheless, he would be more than 
pleased to hear from his friends in, the pro- 

fession in care The Billboard, Cincinnati, 
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THE CHICAGO JUNIOR 
SCHOOL AND FARM 

An Ideal Place for Boys Whose Home Life Has Been 
Broken—Lyceum, Chautauqua and Theatrical 

People Are Interested—It’s Just a Case 
of Boys, Boys, Boys 

James A, Garfield used to say in answer to 
the question what constitutes a university: 
“A log in the woods with Mark Hopkins on one 

end and a student on the other is my idea of 

an ideal institution of learning.”’ 

The nearest to that ideal school that the 

writer has found, and he has had unusual op- 

portunities to visit a great many schools and 

colleges during the past twenty-five years, is 

located four miles from St. Joseph, Mich. It 
is known as The Chicago Junior School and 
Farm.” As its name would indicate it is a Chi- 

cago Institution. 

Instead of Mark Hopkins sitting on the end 
of a log and a student at the other end, we 
found Frederick W. Lindenau at one end of the 

log with Mrs. Evelyn Lindenau at the other 

end and in between was a row of boys perched 
on it. Yes this was more than aq school, as 
these good people are more than teachers. They 

are parents to a lot of boys whose parents are 

unable to give them the love and attention that 

they need. Many times this is on account of 
broken home conditions—the fact that mother or 

father, and often both, are compelled to be 
away from the home and thus the home is 

robbed of that function that makes it home. 
Lyceum, chautauqua and theatrical people un- 

derstand thig awful handicap that their life 

bas for all who enter it and follow it as a busi- 
ness. 

lt is a great problem for parents to know what 
to do with their children when their own life 

is so ordered that they have to live in hotels, on 
trains, in opera houses and chatauqua tents. 

Circus people have the same problem. Evange- 

lists are also put to their wits ends to know how 

to wander over the face of the earth and go 

everywhere that God calls them to preach and 

still rear children. Circuit rider preachers are 

no better off than circuit bustling chautauqua 

performers. It’s good-by home to all. 

A couple of weeks ago we traveled to St. 
Joseph, Mich., to see for ourselves the work 

that is being done at the Chicago Junior School 

We spent two days with the boys. Thirty-two 

redblooded, husky youngsters, who knew how 
to play outdoors in their shirt sleeves when I 

was wishing for a heavier overcoat. 

The Chicago school for boys is different from 

many other schools in that it is not an insti- 

tution either of charity or a reformatery, for 

they do not take bad boys, but boys who are 

either orphans, half~rphans or whose home life is 

denied them by some disturbed family condi- 
tions, and by giving them the right influences 

and environment these boys are fitted to take 

your place and mine in the duties of life and 

citizenship when the time eomes. 

The boys are rugged, selfdetermined, 
ing American ‘‘white hopes’’—all of 

aspir- 

them. 

They could tramp around the room and make 

enough noise to drive sixty fond parents crazy 

and yet never heard a *‘Don’t’’ from any one at 

that school. They have student government 
and run things right. They are not littie 

angels and there is no effort to make them ap- 

pear to be such. They are just regular guys. 

That is what they are to eaci other. The last 

boy to enter is always the ‘‘new guy.”’ 

We all got out in the yard on Sunday morn- 
ing and built a snow man. Yep, it was on the 

savbath day, But then it doesn’t snow every day. 

They are the happiest lot of youngsters that I 

have met for a coon’s age. But then who 

wouldn’t be happy with a dozen little rabbits 

not larger than a field mouse, all growing or 

starting to grow up together; pigs, eighteen of 

them; little shoats, trying to run a race with 

each other to see which could make the biggest 

hog of himself and do it the quickest. A couple 

of calves were there. Birds in the school and 

around the farm. Then there are so many 

little chickens that it is impossible to count 

them. Watch ’em coming out of the eggs and 
Struggling to free themselves as they peck 

their way out of their shells. hatched by the 

¢-ant incubator—all were calculated to make 

a boy happy. 

What is more than mere pleasure, These 

hoys learn the fundamentals of life first hand. 

They learn the way to handle life both human 

and animal. They learn to study the human 

nature bound up in an animal’s skm. One lit- 

tle boy was so well versed on the different 

traits of the four horses that stood in the stalls 

that he could almost give a lecture on horse 

phrenology. He explained the difference be- 

tween their good and bad points. He said: 

“‘Fanny—she is old. She’s very tame.” 

There is manual training 

learn to work with their hands, Learn to make 

things. Bird heuses and sleds were running a 

race in a popularity contest, where little boxes 
and other paraphernalia that they used in school 

or about their own quarters ran a close second. 

where the boys 

There are 160 acres of land, most of it under 

cultivation, where they play and work and study 

in such a way that life is one continuous round 
of pleasure. In three speeches before these 

little fellows the writer was unable to run them 

very far amuck when he asked them questions 
about birds and animal life. They could an- 

swer with a surety that only first hand know- 

ledge gives, 

There are fields of fruit trees. strawberry, 

raspberry and grape vines in clusters that, even 

with snow a foot deep, made a city guy's mouth 

water to think of what it would mean to 
meander around that farm a few montlis later. 

Then there was that rich thick jelly-like cream 

that was abont as easy to pour as city butter 

in July. And the boys just feasted on that kind 
of food. Nature’s best gift for the life of the 
world. 

But what was better than all the good things 
to eat was the very evident fact that love sea- 

soned all of this. Just good old-fashioned 

LOVE. The kind that regenerates the world 

and fixes our destiny before we are aware of 

its power. 

This is a boys’ school, so there were Jews. Gen- 

tiles, Methodists, Christian Scientists, Baptists 

and those who came from homes where there is 

no particular brand of theology on tap. They 

were taught not to believe in this or that faith, 

but just to seek the truth whether they found it 

in books or in brooks, in fields or at the fire- 

side. 

There were boys there whose parents are in 

the theatrical business; the lyceum and chau- 

tauqua had contributed its portion; doctors, 
shop keepers, workers in many lines of life's 

activity had contributed a boy here and there 

and all were thappy and getting along well. 

That is saying something. 

Instruction is given them in the English 

branches from the first grade to the eighth, 

following the same standards and courses as the 

r = Le 

Fs. ‘ fer 4 

Chicago Public Schools, besides agriculture, 

manual training, flower and vegetable ga 

ing, fruit growing, poultry raising, dairying 
ete, They have self-government which gives 

them the right idea of true citizenship, also 

their fellow men. They certainly live a clean, 

wholesome life, home, school, farm. and tly 

freat outdoors, 

The school is open the entire year. Each boy 

contributes toward his own support by working 

on an average of two hours a day, either on the 

farm, in the house or on construction 

It is by helping in this manner the averag: 

cost per boy is kept so reasonable, in fact it is 

much lower than any of the other good boarding 

schools, 
There are many parents who cannot afford to 

pay the full amount required to keep their 
boys in this school, which cost is $30 per month, 

for many are employed in various ways whose 
salaries are inadequate to meet atl demands, 

and they are not charity seekers in any se: 

of the worl either—jJust harcworking widows 

who want their Billies or Jackies to be what 

they should be. They simply cannot afford 

the cost of the average boys’ school. 

work. 

Still they 
have not the time to look after them; if sent 

to the public schools they realize that many a 

good boy has gone wrong during this ide time 

while out of school. We know that it is always 

the idle time that raises the mischief and this 

school steps in and this mother. Wit! 

her boy's help, together with the help of the 
endowment fund, she is able to send her bor 

to a school and home, away from the temp- 

tations of the city, which relieves her mind 

of that worry, knowing that her bey will have 

his chance to become the right kind of a man 

and a 100% citieen, 

It was worth a trip to Michigan to see the 

Matron darn Think of it, ob, you 
mother, what it would mean if you had thirty- 

two io keep all darned up and fit for 
life’s battle. Oh, mamma. But there 

noting but smiles in that roof. A hole let 

in more sunshine. This wag the place 

busy fincers worked cables around a boy's heart. 

A fussy mother often breaks her child's heart 

with a lot of gabby scolds, and old maids drive 

from home with wise precepts, A stitch 

in time saves nine had no place to show its 

head in that quarfer, for the matron was too 

busy trying to keep these boys in their clothes 

to notice whether they were on the first or 

last lap of their race with civilization and their 

effort to break the shackles of civilization and 

get back to nature, 

The beys sleep in little cots and they take 

care of their own beds. They soon learn to do 

it with a great deal of pride. They are not in 

an institution and have more of the comforts 

of home than is given in any other school that 

we have ever visited. 

They are great readers. 

helps 

stockings. 

boys 

was 

were 

boys 

They go to bed with 
a book. Go to sleep with a story, Wake up 

with the lark and start life all over again. 

They need more books and late magazines. 

They read them. 

While these boys are working over there In 

Michigan the Chiengo board has a man bere who 

is looking after their every comfort in the war 

of providing needed things to keep 

institution going. Mr. Edward C. 

a number of years associated 

Scout movement, is the general 

after the welfare of this 

the hoys under its care, 

Mr. Bacon fs a capable and big hearted fel- 
low who loves children and understands them. 

such an 

tacon, for 

with the Boy 

agent looking 

institution and all 

(Continued on page 61) 

SCENES AT THE CHICAGO JUNIOR SCHOOL AND FARM, NEAR ST. JOSEPH, MICH. 
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, different way. The roughneck 

soamat tries to bull a member over doesn’t 
in this field. Every lyceum and 

chau t should visit this new studio 
i a » with what these hostling, far- 

for the lyceum, 

DRAMATIC 

Studio 1528 Kimball Hall 

AND VAUDEVILLE 

Chicago 

Billboard. 

Timeliness will be the keynote of the 1919 
.chautauqua season, according to the announce- 

ment made by Manager W. V. Harrison, of the 

Redpath Bureau, just before sailing for Europe. 

where he is to secure one or more headline 

Sea. & a The Billboard 25 
——e a — 
WITMARKS OPEN CHAUTAUQUA | SHINICHI THETA ATTTTTATTETTHTTTTTIAIE | gaiences put on their coats end rubbers.” That 

STUDIO = is a pungent comment on the lack of courtesy 

—— Za of the average American audience. Why can 

, = a we not stand at attention, and fer a few brie! 

4 larch 20.—Jay Witmark spent sev- —y a antine ureali moments pay respect to our nation’s hymn? If 

eral hicago arranging for the opening | & the soldiers and sailors can take time from the 

of t cert and Chautauqua Studio in | = grim business of fighting to do this we might 

a (oy nuilding, where they wa |= | COACHING PRODUCING TEACHING — 
att to the high-class business in- | = CHAUTAUQUA A. H. Townsend, of Marion, Ind., traveling 

vol line, They will make special | = LYCEUM as a member of a lyceum company, will find an 

effor er to this class of business, as = CON important letter at the Chicago office of The 

* it it is a separate line and must |= CERT 

— 
_ 

-_ 
-_ 

= 

— ht ers are doing 
nant nd concert artist. 

HIGH GOES EAST FOR A VISIT 

Fred | the editor of the Lyceum 

Department, 

over 

and 

is on a visit to New 

the spring styles of 

: offerings, which, he thinks, 

le for lyceum and chantanqua 

singe lers and entertainers to learn more 

at the York office of 

The B rd for a week or ten days. 

York ‘ looking 

ramati 

New ill be shout ‘ 

ANOTHER WORLD WAR MAY 
SOON START 

The following is taken from the writings of 
the W s Greatest Coach: ‘The student must 

tand in front ofthe mirror, which, by the 

way, is greatest teacher the world has ever | 

produced.”’ 

Amalita Galll-Curcl js conceded to be one of 
the three or four greatest singers who ever lived, 
and she says: ‘The greatest musie teacher I 

have ever known is the lark.” 

The Orst is the opinion of one man, who sets 

bis notion up as the verdict of the world. The 

other is t clusion of a student formed af- 

ter studying and traveling over the world, 

The fret opinion was printed as lyceum gospel. 

The second was published in The Literary Di- 

gest for March 15 as public information. 

The first reflects the view of the cult, and was 

printed in a mere personal organ; the second 

Metropolitan Giee Club | 
MALE QUARTETTE. 

Trombone Quartette. Swiss Bells, 
ame personnel five years. 

F. ". GATES, Manager, Woodstock, 111. 

CHICAGO OPERATIC CO. 
THE COMPANY FOR LYCEUM AN 

CHAUTAUQUAS 
JOHN B. MILLER, Manager, 

$748 Winthrop Avenue, Chicago. 

GAMBLE CONCERT PARTY 
ARTISTS 

Books direct by Post. 
Davis Theatre Bidg., 

GERTRUDE PAINE 
Musical Humorist 

Have some open time for Lyceum 
1919-1920. 

Address 1136 East 64th St., Chicago. 

ALBERT PHILIP MEUB 
California's Popular Dialect Reader and lmyerson- 

in alor, 

oe EVENING OF HUMOR.” 
Open for ( ua and Lyceum Engagemen 
Crews dress 2040 Garfield Ave.. Pasadena. California. 

LOUISE L. MCINTYRE 
LECTURER 

Special Vhysiclogy. Conducting Health Institutes. 
WINONA LAKE, INDIANA, 

"3 OF ae BOB SEEDS’ STORIES 
e es have made millions of people laugh 
~ ar Ot the 

Docket, © 

“HOW Gop’ MADE THE SOIL FERTILE.” 
Now in ita third elition. 

Price, 25¢, or both for 60c, prepald. 
Addres MRS. R. 8 SEEDS, Tyrone, Pa. 

WILLIAM 
STERLING BATTIS 

: IN LIFE PORTRAYA 
Specializing on the characters > immorta) dy 
Personal Charles Dickens, 

a! Address, 6315 Yale Ave., Chicago, tlinols. 
lc Att att 

WANTED TO HEAR FROM 
VERSATILE MUSICIANS 

Ad- 

y oo best. and are bound up to 

C for high-grade Lyceum and Chautauqua 
Compe: Address H. Ia ‘D, care Drake Uni- 
Wily, Des Moines, lowa 

Pittsburg, Pa. 

SAIDA BALLANTINE 

PL 
TEL. WABASH 8538 

7: bt | 

reflects the masses 

things, 
as The Billboard sees 

The one was written by a teacher, who asks 

$190 for 20 lessons; 

an artist, 
These 

the second was written by 

ves $1,000 for an appearance. 

pictures are the iat we all 

who recet 

daily works t 

turn out. Are we painting the exterior or are 

we working within the temple? Decorators come 

high, but artists are a oe 

Galli-Curci says: * rreatest art so utilizes 

technique that it is not visble, that it is not 

thought about, that it is not even Ssed as a 

upport to ihe work.” 

The World's Greatest Coach says: “The 

student (before the mirror) must carefully note 

whether or not t * eyes are expressing the emo- 

tion that comes ‘white bot from his soul.’ ” | 

Poor grand opera star! Madame Galli-Curct | 

| seems to be as ignorant of the fundamentals of 

art as The Billboard critic, who recently ad- 

vised a Chicago singer to study the canary bird, 

WALHALLA DATES SET | 
| 

The Walhalla, N. D., Chautauqua Association 

the monarch of song. | 

| 

| 

| 
| 

| world every eight 

}our trunks, 

1100 per cent 

will hold its sixth annual assembly June 28 to 

July 7, and has provided the strongest program | 

ever given in the Northwest. Last year it 

bullt the finest Auditorium there is in the North- 

west, and this year it has let the contract | 
for a large dining hall, 40x80, modern in every 

expect, 

A. D. Knutson, the founder of the Walhalla 

Chautauqua, was again elected president and 

| manager of the association, which office he bas 

held since the beginning of the association. 

Manager Kuntson writes: 

some big man for ! 

“I am looking for 

but hare been unable | 

| with 32 bureau offices 

last year we would be willing to pay it agtin 

if they wifl bring us the crowd. 

“I have bought music for over $4,000, and 

have a jubilee concert company of six people on 

the ground for all week, which will give a 

prelude to each program. 

“Then I am staging a Preachers’ Parliament, 
and expect to have at least 100 pastors camp on 

the ground for the time of the assembly. 

“T have ordered a complete set of five drops 

and scenery for our stage, costing over $900, 

s0 we will be in fine shape to put on first-class 

programs.”” 

FACTS OF INTEREST ABOUT THE! 
LOUIS 0. RUNNER COMPANIES 

Our companies appear before 150 audiences, 

totaling 45,000 people, weekly. 

We pay $60,000 yearly to stringed instru- 

ment players alone. We send and receive 4,- 

000 wires and issue 10,000 checks. 

We use 34 trunks, 600 costumes, make out 

100 bureau contracts, employ 114 people, deal 

and have a weekly pay- 

roll of $4,000. 

Our companies present over ~¥90,000 separate 
program numbers each year and the individual 

members travel over 2,500,000 miles each year, 

er a distance greater than once around the 
days. 

2,000,000 pieces of printed matter to 

advertise our companies each chautauqua and 

lyceum season, 

Five thousand times yearly baggage men drop 

each time hoping they will break; 

of the time they are disappointed, 

as we use Taylor trunks exclusively. 

It takes 

Have you looked thru the Letter List ta this is- 

LYCEUM AND CHAUTUAQUA NOTES 
violinist, 

the Heilig 

direction on the 

America’s greatest 

n« presented in Pertland, Ore at 

Ellison-White 

Ernest L. Briggs, formerly of the Briggs Mu- 

sical Burea r.4 ig is an Ellison-White 

field representative French Band promotion | 

work " < in the Kansas and Nebraska ter- 

last Triday night the Little 

Playhotse Company ad tf miss its program | 

because all the electric light wires were blown | 

down, so they stayed over the next day and | 

fixed the wires i gave its program on Sat- 

urday, whi was open anyway. 

The Columbian Trio missed Holcombe, Wis.. 

| 

to get one yet. “Whi le we paid Bryan $1,335.35 | sue. There may be a letter advertised for you. 

] 
| 

| 

| tions of the country the reports 

Monds be » the ticket agent was so busy 

} inter ewing a returned soldier that he conl¢n't 

find time to sell tickets or check baggage. This 

agent supposedly sells tickets at Cameron, Wis. 

Monnager Louls O. Runner says: “We are 

thinking of writing Mr. Railr vad to see it | 

we can't have put to the practice of | 

inter the gentleman in his passencers 

conversations."’ 

Melville Row ¢ Great Falls, Mont., wan- 

dered out into the flel picked up a perfectly 

good contract for $1,400 worth of Lyceum tal- 

ent. then wondered whether it was big enough 

to send in to the Dureau, 

The past week marked the closing of a con- 

tract which adds to the Ellis n-White chau- 

tauqua lecture staf!’ Ng Poon Chew, the dis- 

«man and journalist, He 

is to appear on the Canadian chautaugquas this 

summer and on the Sevens in 1920. Ng Poon 

Chew founded the first Chinese daily newspaper 

in America and is known thruout the country 

for his forceful style as a writer and his unusual 

platform ability. The work he has carried on 

thru the press and public appearances has been 

of incalculable worth in influencing thought and 

tingufshed Chinese stat 

life among Chinese people living in Americ. 

On the platform he is known as the Chirese 

Mark Twain Ills wit is keen and his f2nse 

of humor highly developed. 

The San Carlo Grand Opera Company ft Salt 

Lake City for Kausas City. The com any had 

a most successful engagement of five nights in 

Denver. ‘The two weeks scheduled for Chicago 

have been transferred to 2 week each in St. 
Louis and Kansas City. ‘ 

Fortune Gallo has returned to the Fast, leav- 

ing the San Carlo forces under the management 
of Bradford Mills. 

In spite of the heavy rains in certain sec- 
coming to this 

office seem to indicate that the Mississippi River 

is still flowing south, 

One of our lyceum lecturers wandered into a 

meeting in St. Louis conducted by the 
national Brotherhood Association, commonly 

known as the Migratory Workers of the World, 

and was surprised to find that he was among 

hoboes, He heard James Eads Howe speak on 

the Present Unrest and Its Cause and Cure. 

The Four American on Radcliffe Time 

gave a concert in wet clothes as a result of 

the drayman leaving their trunk just at the 

eige of the tent to get the full benefits of a 

Florida shower. They say it was a damp bad 

concert. 

Girls 

The Playhouse Company report the Wiscon- 

sin time to be the most delightfal of all they 

have been on. The committees advertise more 

and the atidiences appreciate more. The Play- 

house Company met the Berkeley Sextet en route 

to Wakefield, Mich., and as Mr. McMurphy 

writes: ‘Mon Dieu, what a gabfest!"’ 

The Del Mars relaxed their vigilance for a 

few drief moments en ronte to Terre Hill, Pa., 

and the baggageman neglected to put their cos- 

tume trunk on the train. They had watched It 

loaded on the truck and carried to the baggage 

ear door, which would give indication that the 

baggagemen had an idea of loading it, but 

*twas not so. ‘Eternal vigilance is the price 

of having your trunk reach destination WITH 

you,”* says Manager Runner. 

Ellison-White Conservatory, Portland, 

endeavored to secure Helene Burgess to take 
charge of its dramatic department, starting 

at once, but she will be unable to accept until 

next fall. Helene says there is some comfort in 
being in demand. 

The Columbia Trio ate booked for next season 

by the Coit Bureau as the Carolina Girls. We 

bad three folders printed for them before we 

got one that correctly portrayed their work. 

In reporting the Schubert Trio program Miss 

Westfall states that they close their program 

“Singing The Star-Spangled Banner, while the 

has 

Inter- | 

‘speakers for the local program this summer. 

i Soon after Manager Harrison’s return from 

Europe chautauqua dates and program will be 

presented for the consideration of the local 

committee.—Hamiiton (0.) Journal, March 10. 

The largest crowd that has ever attended a 

number of a lecture course in Unionville heard 

the deemonstration lecture by Prof, Montra- 

ville M. Wood Saturday night. Professor Wood 

was here two years ago and pleased the people 

so much that all who could returned to hear 

him tbis time, as well as many others who had 

‘never witnessed any one of his important dem- 

opstrations. He demonstrated the gyroscope, 

the ultra-violet ray, the depth »omb and the 

storpedo with ears. The lecture was absorbingly 

entertaining and it is needless to say that no 

one was disappointed.—Unionville (Mo.) Repub- 
ican. 

The Redpath Chautauqua Circuit in Ohio this 
| year will present as one of its features a cast 
of New York dramatists presenting The Melt- 
ing Pot. 

Frye’s Quintette 
A family of entertainers, representing 

a high standard of efficiency in Music, 

Readings, Monologues and unlimited 

novelty. 
At liberty June Ist. 

Address 528 Cherry St., Florence, Ala. 

Mr. Van 0. Browne 
PIANIST, VOCALIST, READER 

AND COMPOSER 
Chautauqua, Lyceum and Vaudeville. 
Address care “THE BILLBOARD.” 

EDWARDG. ADAMS: 
G@ PLATFORM PUBLICITY EXPERT 
Producer of Art Advance y wine ’ 

SCHMIDT BROS., 638 Federal Street, CHICAGO 
Copywriters, Artists, Engravers and Printers : 

DR. STANLEY L. KREBS 
Business and Community Building 

Lectures. 
EXPERT ON SALESMANSHIP. 

2229 Andrews Ave., NEW YORK CITY. 

LEE FRANCIS LYBARGER 
ECONOMIST AND SOCIOLOGIST, 

LAWYER AND LECTURER 
Popular Lectures for Great Occasions. 

Address care Billboard, Chicago. 

Chicago Conservatory 
Auditorium Building, Sth Floor, Chicago 

We specialize in Music and Dramatic Art for Grand 
Opera. Send for catalogue. 

HARRY J. LOOSE 
Chicago Detective whose message is a 

revelation to Tax Payers and 
Good Citizens. 
4218 N. Monticello Ave., CHICAGO. 

Wanted, High Grade Talent 
isto AND GENTcCEMEN 

Versatile Musicians write for Talent Application Blank. 
LOUIS 0. RUNNER, 

$527 South Boulevard. Chicago. 

GALEN S. ROSS 
HEALTH EVANGELIST, INDUSTRIAL EDUCATOR. 

Disciple of Truth and Common Sense. 

Address Hotel Sinclair, 125th and Park Ave, New 
York City. 

NINA B. LAMKIN 
Director of Cecurse Which Prepares 

PAGEANT DIRECTORS, 
PLAYGROUND WORKERS, 

PHYSICAL SUPERVISORS and 
WAR RECREATION LEADERS. 

Address Northwestern University, Evanston, Illinois. 

Address 
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BREV 
By 

ITIES 
M. J. 

It is estimated that the Mary Garden Fes- 

tival for ‘‘Devastated France,’’ which took place 

at the Metropolitan Opera House on the evening 

of March 25, netted this the handsome 

sum of something like $25,000. Miss Garden 

Was most fortunate in the selection of this date 

for it was on the evening following the great 

celebration, which is unequaled in the history of 

New York, for the home-coming of the 27th 
Division. Miss Garden could have been more 

successful in her personal achievement had she 

bad the support of a large chorus. The Opera 

Cleopatra is not one of Miss Garden's best roles, 

nor is the first act of ‘‘Louise”’ to 

any startling results. There were purely mu- 

sical numbers witb Arthur Rubinstein playing 

brilliantly. The Pavley-Oukrainsky dancers of 

the Chicago Opera Association ballet gave thei 

new version of the Debussy ‘Afternoon of a 

Fawn.’ This presentation was decidedly unlike 

the artistic version that Nijinsky has given to 

New York. It lacked the finesse of this artist 

and bordered closely on the ultimatum inter 

pretation, Or in common parlance, it was al- 

most beyond the pale of decency. As so often 

is the case in these special affairs, the patience 

of the audience is tried to the extreme. The 

writer left at a quarter of twelve and the last 

numbers had not yet been presented. It was in- 

teresting to see Oscar Hammerstein, the inimi- 
table Oscar, enjoy the performance of his former 

artist. Taking everything into consideration 
it was a most successful affair. 

cause 

conducive 

99 “<, Saturday night, March was Caruso night 

at the Metropolitan Opera House. It was a 

celebration of the world’s greatest tenor’s 27th 

year of his operatic career. Never has New 
York responded with more genuine affection of 

personal and artistic admiration than was be- 

stowed on Caruso on this occasion. The hbis- 

torical opera house was simply packed! The 

third act from L’Elisir d’Amore, and the first 

act from Pagliacci and the Coronation Scene 

from Le Prophete furnished the vast multitude 

with their favorite in his best known characteri- 

zations. The entire casts were in complete ac- 

cord with the spirit of the celebration. One of 

the features of the evening were various 

speeches made by men of prominence. The city 

of New York presented to Mr. Caruso a flag in 

token of appreciation for his great artistry and 

loyalty to this country. The gifts presented to 

the tenor from the Board of Directors, the art- 

ists of the opera company, the chorus, the or- 
echestra and hundreds of individuals made a 

magnificent showing that indicated the bonnd- 

less popularity of this great singer. Mr. Caruso 

addressed the audience in English, and his clos- 

ing remarks were: ‘I assure you that I will 

never forget this occasion and ever cherish in 
my heart of hearts my affection for my dear 

American friends. Thank you! Thank you! 

Thank you!’® The Caruso jubilee will go down 

in musical history as the, greatest event ever 

accorded to an individual, man or woman, in 

this city. It is acclaimed an unprececented oc- 

currence. 

Now that the springtime is really here, it 
will be interesting to note how, all over the 

country, our great singers, both men and 

women, will take advantage of these glorious 

days for their setting up exercises and outdoor 

sports that they love so well. We will see them 

riding madly on horseback, playing tennis, 

rowing, and, a little bit later, on both the East 

and the West Coast, participating in great 

swimming contests. It will be much more 

witness to these marvelous feats than to sit by 

calmly and read the stereotyped accounts in 

the various papers, as we have been doing all 

winter. It has always been interesting how in 

this profession particularly that the artists 

wish to impress their public with their great 

physical powers and their enjoyment of all 

outdoor sports. 

One of the largest and most influential factors 
in the Chicago musical life is the Bush Conserva- 

tory, under the leadership of its president, 

Kenneth M. Bradiey, a man of original ideas and 

strong personality. This institution has con- 

stantly expanded under his valued leadership. 

Last fall the conservatory moved to a new build- 

in- | 

teresting to the public at large to be an eye| was the soloist and carried off-a great share of | 

ing on Dearborn and Chestnut streets. A large 

recital hall, holding several hundred people and 

containing a ‘fine organ, tegether with 

smaller halls to be practice 

under construction now. Some of 

known teachers in the country are members of 

this faculty. Madame Dotti, a soprano 

and an operatic coach, is a new addition to the 

school. She has long been idertified with the 

musical life of Cincinnati and has brought out 

many good singers from her studio. 

some 

rooms, is 

the very best 

used as 

Lonise 

ing TIolanthe, Patience and the Mikado. The 

Gilbert and Sullivan operas continues to hold 

sway at the Park Theater, Iolanthe being the 

sixth presented by this society this season. 

The Commonwealth Opera Association has 

secured the service of William G. Stewart, 

who for years has been general stage director 

of the Hippodrome, under Charles Dillingham 

Mr. Stewart will be general director of this 

organization, Plans are well advanced for the 

premiere, The Mikado, with a splendid cast. 

However, the principals’ names are being with 

held for the present. It understood that 

rehearsals have been in progress for weeks. 

Mnch interest is manifested in this new adven- 

ture in view of the fact that the Society of 

American Singers, the first project of its kind, 

is 

MABEL GARRISON 

5 

Miss Garrison is a coloratura soprano of eee - merit and a valued member of the Metropolitan Opera 
orces, 

The Chieago Symphony audience welcomed 

the return of its conductor, Frederick Stock, 

with much demonstration, and there can be no 

doubt that he has friends and admirers. Mr. 

Stock expressed his keen appreciation and grati- 

tude for the faith and friendship placed in him 

and assured his audience that he was very 

happy, once more being at the head of the 

Chicago orchestra, and he thanked them for 

their proof in the belief of his loyalty to the 

ited Stotes. He thanked Eric Delamarter for 

the excellent work he bad done with the orchestra 
iuring Hulda lus absence. Madame ashanska 

the honors. She 

trip. 

made many friends on this 

On April 6 the Paulist Choristers, under the 
direction of Father Finn, will give a recital 
benefit at the Hippodrome. 

Europe’s colored jazz baud, just back from 

the front and under the management of Moss 

and Pat Casey, have started on tour. This or- 

ganization contains about sixty-five men and 

most of them have been thru the hardest 

paign experienced by the American army. 

appearance thruout the country 

comed as a novel event. 

The Society of American Singers is entering 

its twenty-elghth week the operas be- 

m 

Their 
wel will be 

on 

has enjoyed such phenomenal success 
the winter. 

durins 

This race between McCormack and Galli-Curci | 

as to who will enjoy the largest sale of seats 

at the popular concerts given on alternating Sun- 

day nights at the Hippodrome is proving quite 

interesting to the New York public, as the 

huge audience both in the anditorium and on the 

stage proves. Just how the will stand 

ifter the final concert is yet a matter of specu- 

lation. It is interesting to note that these two 

artists are 

L. Wagner. 

final concert in New York March 30. So great 

were the demands for tickets that the final ap- 

pearance seemed absolutely necessary. 

score 

under the same management, Clurles 

Florence Paston, the soprano, with the Metro- 

politan Opera Company, has added another opera 

to her repertoire of successes, The Temple 

1 <eneation here 

Upon the close 

April Mi east 

Mrancis MacLennan, will! 
go on a four weeks’ tour with the Scott! Grand 
Opera Co.\pany, and it is also announced that 

this opera company will give a preliminary tour 

of four weeks next fall, in which these two ex- 

in “New York this last week. 
of the Metropolitan 

ber 

Ce tn Ft mn 

™ an husband 

Galli Curci was forced to give her | 

cellent artists are included, before their return 

to the Metropolitan, 

| The Rislto male quartette was the feature 

| at the Kialto this last week. Arthur Sullivan's 
| ihe Lost Cherd, rendered with a cello oblica: 

by William Feder and Arthur Depew at the 
organ, and The Musical Trust, by the ! 

known American composer, Henry Hadley 

overture was Rimsky-Koreakov'’s Scheberazad 

The overture at the Rivoli was Liszt's 
First Hungarian Rhapsedy. Again we had e 

of Adolph Bohm's artistic ballets, Silhouette 

Danee, with special music by Victor Herbert. 

As always these features are characteristic of 
artistic achievement. 

The Hippodrome is destined to become the 

house of phenomenal Sunday night concerts in 

New York. Charles Dillingham bas just signed 

contracts for the season of 1919-"20 with John 

McCormack, Madame Galli-Curci, Madame Mel 
ba and Madame Kaisa. Mr. Campanini, di- 

rector f the Chicago Opera Association, has 

also arranged for the appearence at this house 

of of the very best known musicians 

Nex ve it will be understood that on Sun- 

day everings “we are going to the Hippodrome.” 

Me sts. Horner and White, managers, of Kan 

is City, Mo., are establishing branch offices in 

jmost of the Middle West States. They are 

| making arrangements to bring the very best 

j art sts to some of these large cities that have 

| never yet enjoyed a concert course. This is very 

| excellent work, and, from all indications, these 
gentlemen are placing their bureau on a very 

substantial financial basis. In most cases the 

seats are selling far in advance of the per 

formances, 

James G. Huneker, the musical critic, of The 

New York Times, will become q member of t 

editorial staf of that paper and turn over his 

interesting column to Richard Alrich, who { 

some time bas been in uniform, and will returc 

to his old position on the paper. We regret 

much to jose this unique character from 

the coterie of critics, but his power will con- 

tinue to be felt on the editorial staff. 

very 

Serge Prokofieff, the Russian composer-pianist. 
gave second recital , 

vis at Acolian Hall on 

March 30 He is under the management of 

Haensel & Jones. Mr. Prokofieff is consider- 
ibly in the limelight these days for aving 

jus received a commission from Campanini, 

the directer of the Chicago Opera Association, 
anu opera which will be produced next 

\inato who for vears was connected with the 

Metropolitan Opera Honse, has just returned to 
the States from a long operatic tour at Ha- 

t ! reported to be in excellent spirits 

n heal The roster of baritones at the 

Tetropolitan, which ineladeq many Americans, 

was so complete for the last yegr that the 

services of Mr. Amato were not seriously missed 

At last we have a real calling for Max 

Rabinofv, the director of the defunct Moston 

Opera Company and known from const to coast 

for his many musica] activities. He is going 

abroad, but not to engage artists as of yore, 

but to represent the International Harvester 

Company. After all there 1s something to 

commen, only the point of view is changed 

All managers, local and otherwise, can enter 

thelr complaints against anyone who does 

observe the rules and regulations of the Nations 

Musical Managers’ Association, located in New 

York City, and such differences that may arise 

will taken at the recular 

;#S nearly possible adjusted 

and satiefaction 

j 

be up meetings ot 

without lecal 

riven to both parties 

as 

| procedure, 

; 
| The Chicago Opera Company has announced 

that thelr plans for a preliminary tour next 

fall are well under wag. Alma Gluck has beer 

engaged to sing La Boheme and Sophie Bras 

to sing with Raisin in Aida. Tamaki Miura 

will, of course, sing Mudame Butterfly, with 

| Fore st Laumont and Clarence Whitehill. 

| 

| Jules Datber announces that Clarence White 

hill, the well-known American baritone of 

| Metropolitan Opera Compeny, will be under 

igement for the coming season, 

Rumors have been rife in New York for 

of Mada 

From very 

last e week regarding the divorce 

Olive Fremstad, the opera singer. 
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THREE GREAT COMICS 
That Would Make the Man in the Moon Laugh. 

OH, DEATH, WHERE IS THY STING? 
SATAN, I’M HERE 

SHAKE, RATTLE AKD ROLL 
WILL BE SENT TO YOU FOR THE ASKING, IF YOU THINK YOU CAN USE ONE OF THESE. WRITE,CALL OR WIRE 

Pace & Handy Music Co., Inc. 
1547 BROADWAY, 

By W. E. BROWNING 
The Greatest BLUES Song Since Our Great Song Success, 

Orchestrations in All Keys to Recognized Acts. 

’vM DYING WITH THE WORRIED BLUES. 

A GOOD MAN IS HARD TO FIND 
Other Popular Successes, such as 

RINGTAIL BLUES 
REMEMBER wo BE CAREFUL EVERY DAY 
WHO HAVE YOU BEEN LCVING SINCE 

| HAVE BEEN AWAY? 
SWEET 

(HOME OF THE BLUES) 

CHILD 

NEW YORK, N. Y. 

reliable sources information comes that she is 

merely separated from her husband, (Mr, Brain- 

ard. His present whereabouts seem to be un- 

known 

Max Rosen, the excellent violinist, under 

the management of Haensel & Jones, is enjoying 

wonderful success on the Pacific Coast. From 

the offices of this management comes a glad 

tiding that Paul Altbouse is to be congratulated 

over the recent arrival of a baby daughter. 

R. E. Johnson, the well-known New York 
manager. will have charge of the Persbing 

Square Musicals to be given at the new Hotel 
Commodore. The opening on April 2d was & 

gala performance, including Caruso, Mary Gar- 

den Misba Elman and Arthur Rubinstein. 

A new organization has been formed in Phil- 
adelphia, with Walter Pfeiffer as its director, 

The plan is to give Sunday evening Symphony 

concerts. It has been organized on a club basis, 

with a large membership. It is to be called the 
Philadelphia Society of Philadelphia. 

Madame Melba’s enthusiasm seems to be une 

bounded. She was most enthusiastic over the 

playing of Levitzki. Nothing will do but that 

he go to Australia with letters of introduction 

from the great Melba. 
Melba's generosity? 

Alessandro Bonci, the delightful artist, who 
is so well known in this country, announces that 

he will be in the United States for the com- 

Ing season. 

Ethel Leginska, the phenomenal planist, will | 
be in California for the week beginning April | 
17. 

Madame Frances Alda will be heard in Sap 
Francisco under the management of Frank 

Yealy March 25 and March 30 

Julia Claussens, the contralto, bas made a 
change in ber managerial affairs. She is now 
with Haensel & Jones. 

Marguerita Sylva is to be filmed very shortly 

in a presentation of Lebar's famous operetta, 
Gypsy Love. 

It is absolutely true that the Inimitable 
fecor Hammerstein will enter the operatic 

arena for the season of 1919.°20 

MABEL GARRISON, 

Young Coloratura Soprano, Has Re- 
ceived Ovation at Metropolitan 

Opera House 

Some weeks ago we published a 

Charles Hackett, the 
just 

picture of 

who had 

Metropolitan Opera 

American tenor, 

Joined the ranks at the 
House, and who made such a phenomenal sue- 

cess. With each successive appearsnce he has 

nUnued the excellent impression he made op 

the frst appearance. The second notable per- 
sohage in the Gallery of Fame at this great 

! the Metropolitan, among the Americans, 

fubel Garrison, a coloratura soprano, of e@x- 

nal merits, Tho she has oot the mae 

or the experience of Madame Hempel, 
‘ce bas many qualities, such as youth and 
Susiclanship, that will enable her to arrive 

turity 

Is this another proof of | 
| 

= the foremost American artists. One of 
}the local papers commented the other day upon 

the discontent of Madame Hempel at the Metro- 

politan, and suggested that, if such situation 

continned “Our Own Mabel’ would be the 

gainer. 

This young artist is received with an ovation 

whenever she appears, and, upon a few occa- 

sions of late at the Metropolitan, she has been 

given the opportunity to display her excellent 

voice in leading roles. Not only is she a valued 

member of the Metropolitan forces, but there 

are few who enjoy a more splendid reputation 

among the concert singers. It is to be hoped 

that the season of 1919-'20 at the Metropolitan 

will allow us more opportunity to enjoy this 
delightful young singer. 

A DEFENSE 

In Behalf of Peta Denned’ Husbands 

We have been led to believe that the husbands 
f “prima donnas’’ were, generally speaking, 

“handy men about the house’ or opera house, 

as the exigencies of the moment demanded. We 

have been told they were excellent ladies’ maids, 
designers of ladies’ costumes, general informa- 

tion men (especially around the lobbies of the 

theaters), wireless experts in the transmission 
of rumors of impending disaster in operatic cir- 

cles—and sometimes factotum of the manage- 
ment, if said management condescended to hon- 

or said husband with their mighty patronage 
and friendship. The Morning Telegraph, in its 

SHAPIRO, BERNSTEIN & CO., 
me MUSIC PUBLISHERS a 
| 

| i 

“MAMMY 

Broadway, Corner of th Street, 

ho0UUCt:*S 

ANEW IDEA IN A NOVELTY BALLAD 

SHAPIRO, BERNSTEIN & CO. 
CHICAGO, Grand Opera House Bidg. 

* MINNEAPOLIS, Suite 3, Lyric Theatre Bldg. 
SAN FRANCISCO, 209 Pantages Theatre Bidg. 

LOUIS BERNSTEIN, President 

owe 

0’ MINE” 
BIL ‘TRACEY AND MACEO PINKARD. 

We will give you a new method of singing for this song. 

THE SENSATIONAL HIT OF THE YEAR. 

ON ALITTLE FARM 

“IN NORMANDIE:’ 
(MACDONALD-OSBORNE). 

The Big Sone Hit of Capt. Frank Tinney’s “ATTABOY” Production. 
——————_—_—_————————_ aaa SSS. H A 

AMERICA’S BIGGEST HEADLINER 

“BEAUTIFUL OHIO” x: 
7 ‘The number we recommend for every artist with a Big Voice. = 

’ THE MELODY ALL AMERICA IS HUMMING. 

IN ALL KEYS 

- NEW YORK CITY. 
BOSTON, 240 Tremont St. 

last Sunday edition, tells us of a prima donna’s 

husband (in this case the prima donna is an 

American woMan) who is a newspaper man! 

This is indeed a delightful innovation! The 

pity of it is, however, that the M. T.'s cor- 
respondent was ignorant of the fact that this 

particular ‘‘prima donna’s husband’ has not 

been a member of that distinguished group for 

two years or More, even tho he does now and 
again break a lance or a pen in support of his 

opinion, which was formed by many years of 

observation and experience. I suppose that even 

to the husband of an operatic singer is per- 

mitted the feelings and instincts so admirable 

in a simple man, and if he voiced his indigna- 

tion against intrigue and injustice towards 2 

woman who had only her record and her talent 

to plead for her in her own country—surely he 

should not be condemned. The pity is that I 

am pretty sure that the M. T.’s correspondent 

@id not know that there were also in the dis- 
@ wished coterie of ‘“‘prima donnas’ husbands” 

not only those who were newspaper correspond- 

ents, but who were operatic managers!—M. J. 

ORLANDO MUSIC FESTIVAL 

The following is 2 much appreciated contribu- 

tion from one of The Billbvard readers, W. N. 

Lewis, of Orlando, Fla.: 
The third Annual Music Festival of Orlando, 

Fla., took place on February 28 to March 3. 

It was a great success. The artists were Mischa 

| Elman, violinist; Anna Fitziu, soprano; Idelle 

| Patterson, soprano; Arthur Hackett, tenor; Wm. 
| Tucker, bass baritone, and Mrs. Grace Martin, 
contralto. This was the second appearance in 

Orlando of Mischa Elman and he was greeted 

by the hundreds who were thrilled with his 

magic. At the evening performance Apna 

fitziu, prima donna of the Chicago Opera Com- 

pany, meade her first appearance here. Miss 

Fitziu is a Virginian by birth, and every Ameri- 

— should be justly proud of ber. Her success 

Was the greatest ever attained by any artist In 

this part of the States. A wonderful person- 

ality. and beautiful to look upon. And imme- 

diately she became the idol of the festival. Miss 

Onell. a gifted young cellist, played the obligato 

to Miss Fitziu’s singing of the Ave Maria, and 

in this number she shared the honors with our 

distinguished visitor. Mr. Pollak was her ac- 

com panist. 

Arthur Hackett sang many songs in English, 
and his audience was spellbound by the ex- 
Quisite refinement and beauty of his voice. Wm. 

Tucker was also well received. The chorus 
work of over one hundred under the 

direction of Mr. Drennen deserves special men- 
tion. Mrs. Martin and Mrs. Aldrige gave 

splendid accounting for themselves of the Olaf 

Trygvasson. Adele Peterson was justly ap- 
preciated thruout the festival and her voice is 

@ fine lyric soprano of great range and beauty. 

This charming little lady, with a style all of 
her own, is always welcome to the Land of 
Flowers. 

BENEFIT FOR MARTIN BALLMANN 

March 29. Chicago, .—Martin Ballmann, con- 
ductor of Ballmann’s Orchestra, will be ten- 

Gered a benefit concert tonight at North Side 
Turner Hall, S20 North Clark street. Among 

the soloists will be Miss Freya Mack, soprano; 
Prof. A. V. Cerny, violoncello, and Messrs. 

aa Vanasek ang George Fischer, violin. 
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Canal 

connecting al) 

Long-Distance Telephone : 5085. 

l'rivete Exchange, éepertments. 

labor. They petitioned the Philippine 
Government and made vigorous pro- 

test, threatening to strike unless some- 

thing was done about it 

An investigation was ordered at 

once. The Secretary of the Interior, 

who, by the way, must have been a 

smooth and tactful diplomat, person- 

ally visited the island and listened 

with patience and tolerance to all com- 

plaints, after which he made a careful 

study of the situation and especially 

of the minds of the complainants 

Cable Address (Hegistered), ““Billyboy.”’ As a result the gratuity system was 

= —- —— |discarded. Instead the essential work 

BRANCH OFFICES: on the island was paid for at an agreed 

om . rate, which later was discovered to be 
—_ - mene hbageets . fatal less thian the previous but hated al- 
sroeCcwery ep orty-fourth Street, secon 
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1117 Commerce Building, Tebe- 
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Phone 

1137 Westmoreland 
Theater 
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121 Rue 

lowances. 

Neverthless the men found the new 

way so much more to their liking that 

not the slightest kick was made, the 

indespensable work was done willing- 

— ee ——— 

you endeavored to help it, been re- 

warded with a shrill cry of protest? 

That is it. The kiddie wants to do it 

itself? It has an object in view which 

it wants to attain, but it wants to do 
the attaining, too. 

This longing for self-direction and | 

self-expression is an impulse in chil- 

dren, an urge 

an overmasterng 

man 

Herein 

passion in civilized} 

lies the reason that the Y. 

M C A. halls and parish houses never 

truly become the young men’s real 

clubs that their projectors hope for. 

Perhaps, too, this is why Colonel 

Albee’s N. V. A. has never functioned | 

desired it to and still hopes it| as he 

wiil. 

It was a bold conception by a strong, 

daring and able man. He has carried 

it to completion with tremendous de- 

ENGLISH ACTORS 

And the Issue of Trades Unionism 

ISSUED WEEKLY 

line, agate measurement. 
balf pege, $87.50; 

Whole 
quarter page, 

page, 

$43.75. 

accepted. That this conference, representing the V. A. F., the A. A., the A. M. U. 
last advertising form goes to press 12 M. and the N. A. T. E., as a first step towards closer unity, agree that it is 

Monday. SCRIPTION: desirable that a Joint Committee representing the organizations named be 
— : oe pe pean a formed as a permanent committee to confer upon and to recommend from time 

Six Months 
Three Months 

Payable in Advance. 

address) 
LOWED. No extra charge to foreign subscribers. 
THE BILLBOARD is for sale on all 

and newsstands thruout United States 
Canada which are supplied by the 
News Co. and its branches 
at Brentano's, 837 Avenue de 
France, and at Gorringe’s 
Agency, 17 Green Street 

1’ Opera 
American 

Leicester 

this office 

or express money order, or registered letter, 

Publishing Compan 
The editor can not undertake to return un- 

keep copy 

advertising copy. 

and entered as second- 
class mail matter at post-office, Cincinnati, Obio. 

ADVERTISING RATES—Twenty-five cents per 
$175; 

No 
advertisement measuring less than four lines 

especially in New York 

On Friday (February 
the Variety Artists’ Federation, the 

resulutions were unanimously come to: 

to time the 

cover preliminary expenses 

ganization, 
tion and define the 

mittee 

garian or Turkish citizen. 

Objects. 

scribed by J. B. Williams, of the A. M. U., 

follows: 

assistance possible to the Actors’ 
a contract. 

Vol. XXXI. APRIL 5. No. 14 
Fred Russell, 

of the Joint Committee, 

Editorial Comment 
Ordway Tead, in his valuable volume 

recently issued from 

Houghton-Mifllin Company, 

ous but very illuminating story. 

At the leper colony on one of the off- 

lying and more isolated islands in the 

Philippines, up to a few years since, 

there had been in operation a system 

of weekly gratuities to each man, 

woman and child patient 

there. 

tain weekly allowance for 

money. 

The women and children were not 

expected to render any service in ex- 

change for theirs, but from the af- 

flicted men a certain amount of light 

manual labor about the island was re- 

quired upon pain of having the spend- 

ing money withheld. 

To 

ease. 

But it did not work. 

The men rebelled. To their way of 

thinking the system demeaned them. 

They imagined themselves treated as 

the press of 

entitled 

“Instincts in Industry,” relates a curi- 

confined 

In other words, each of the un- 

fortunates received, in addition to bed, 

board and medical attendance, a cer- 

pocket 

* 
+ 
- 

+ 
° 

¢ 

le sSbed enna eseer'es escccoccs BeuD 
ee eae cooccccce Be 

IN QUANTITIES (two or more to the same 
10 PER CENT DISCOUNT IS AL- 

r Fi trains 
J § and 

) American 
‘ +0. . It is also on sale 

, ‘ . Paris, 
ce, 3 I News 

° Square, 
London, W. C. When not on sale please notify 

Kemittances should be made by post-office 

addressed or made payable to The Billboard 
y. 

solicited manuscripts. Correspondents should 

The Billboard reserves the right to edit all 

the administrative powers this 

had seemed a practical and feasible 

solution of the serious problem of find- 

ing the very necessary labor for a re- 

mote and cheerless place not only dif- 

ficult of access, but inhabited almost 

exclusively by victims of an awful dis- 

Way thru. 

American actors. 
and, to our way of thinking, it will 

Believing, as we 

chitects of their own destinies, and, 
disinterested, 

In its issue of March 6 The Stage (London) says: 

28) a conference of representatives of the Actors’ Association, 
Amalgamated Musicians’ 

Association of Theatrical Employees took place at 18 Charing Cross Road. 

nature and extent of joint action. 
That the organizations named be recommended to grant £10 each to 

That a Sub-Committee, consisting of one representative from each of- 
be appointed by their respective organizations to draft a constitu- 

function of the Joint Committee. 
That we recommend our respective organizations to authorize this com- 

to notify managers of all places of amusement that the members of 
these organizations will not work with or for any German, Austrian, Bul- 

A proposal to co-operate in inducing all those eligible to join these organizations to 
join their respective sections was remitted to the Sub-Committee on Constitution and 

The situation created by the proceedings of the Performing Right Society was de- 

placed before the Bntertainment Industry Committee. 
The case for the Actors’ Standard Contract was submitted, and it was resolved as 

That this conference approves the terms and conditions the Actors’ Asso- 
ciation is endeavoring to secure in a standard contract, 
the members of the organizations represented at the conference to render all 

Association to ensure the adoption of such 

chairman of the Variety Artists’ 

and William Johnson, president of the National Association of 
Theatrical Employees, was appointed honorable secretary and treasurer. 

This report, seemingly so casual, 
face, is really fraught with deep significance. 

It means that the Actors’ Association, which comprises the dramatic 
actors and actresses of Great Britain, 
into trade unionism, has burned its bridges and decided to go all the 

The arrival in America early last week of the English theatrical 
papers has crated considerable stir among the people of the show world, 

Union and the National 
The following 

and it was agreed that the matter should be 

and will recommend 

Federation, was appointed chairman 

‘ ES 

commonplace and trivial on its 

instead of reconsidering its plunge 

Their decision can not fail to influence the thought and attitude of 
The issue is bound to be raised and fought over again, 

prove a calamity. 
‘o, that the disadvantages, penalties and loss of 

prestige will far outweigh the benefits and joys of victory, we can not 
conscientiously support such a movement. 

We realize, however, that the actors have every right to be the ar- 
provided the leaders are sincere and 

the administrators safe and efficient and the treasurers 
men of unquestioned honesty and bonded, we will not oppose it.  Sovehednarmrepatiarmnedpeees-any betes mies vice AER 

ly and regularly, those men who 

worked received their weekly stipends 

and the others did not. But there has 

been no more trouble on that score 

since. 

The story is a true one. 

It illustrates vividly the futility of 

paternalism and the fatuity of many 

of our large emloyers, corporation 

magnates and not a few social work- 

ers, who imagine they can quiet un- 

,rest by resorting to it. 

Even among these primitive Fili- 

pinos the men resented having things 

done for them without their being 

consulted—to having systems estab- 

lished among them without their hav- 

ing a say about them. 

This disposition is one of the most 

deepseated traits inherent in human 

nature, You can see it cropping out 

;}early in childhood. Have you ever 

wards or children made to do chores found a mere tot struggzgling to shove 

or prisoners rendering compulsory | a huge chair hither or yon, and, when 

termination, great ingenuity and at the 

cost of much outlay in time and 

money. 

Iveryone who attended the brilliant 

opening last week agreed that the club 

house was palatial—an edifice that the 

vaudeville artist should feel inordi- 

nately proud of. 

The organization, which has already 

done much good work, may continue to 

grow increasingly useful and the head- 

quarters become a popular and highly 

prized rendezvous. 

2ut whether the one will ever be- 
come a genuine vaudeville artists’ in- 

stitution or the latter a real home for 

it is a moot proposition. 

Why? 

Well, largely because Mr. Albee is 

not a Secretary of the Interior, such 

as Mr. Tead has pictured in his illus- 

tration, and, moreover, has no such 

stamp of man among his many able 

and brilliant aids and lieutenants. 

in primitive peoples and | 

Yet it is doubtful whether the Secre. 

tary was a psychologist of great at. 

tainments or a very deep student of 

human natctre. It is much more likely 
that he was simply a shrewd and : 

ful person, with lots of common sense. 

He got at the root of the trouble anq 

removed it 

We know of a lot of employers that 
would be immensely benefited by read 

ing “Instincts in Industry.” Ordway 

Tead is one of the very foremost 

thorities in the fleld of economics and 

social problems, and his analyzations 
of the ten basic human instincts throw 

much new light on the relation of 1 

salaried man to his job and how the 

task of working out sound relations 

between employer and employed can 
be simplified. 

Readers’ Column 
Showman—The Rhoda Royal Circus sbowed in 

St. Louis on Christmas Day, 1998. 

Anyone knowing the whereabouts of Mr. 
Mrs. Harry Fogel please write Lacy B. 
lace, Jacksonville, Fla, 

Albert Godwin—John Bullock would like to 
bear from you at once in care General Delivery, 
Norfolk, Va. 

and 
Love- 

Anyone knowing the whereabouts of Mile. 
“Mario’’ (Mary Brown) kindly get in touch 
with Nana Gable, Box 307, Durango, Ool 

Anyone knowing the present address of Col. 
W. D. Stuckhart write or tell him to write P. 
0. Box 5807, I"biladelpbia, Pa. 

Ben J. Kramper—You are requested to com- 
municate with your orether, Jobn, as something 
very important awaits you, 

Inquirer—Collett Park, Terre Haute, Ind., was 
opened about 1895. and was owned by the local 
street railway company, of which Carter Har- 
rison Was bead at that time. 

Anyone knowing the whereabonts of Johnny 
aang _ indly communicate with Pvt. Ogden A 

re S. Hospital 26, Ward 12, Ft. Des 
esol - 

H. T.—You probably have reference to Billr 
Emerson, Billy Patterson and Billy Hewcoms, 
who were well known minstrels thirty years ag 
All are now dead, Billy Patterson being the last 
of the trio to pass away. Ge died in Cincimnat! 
several years ago. 

Albert W.—The Chicago Little Theater is lo- 
cated at 4800 Park avenue. Chicago. Holl 
Ilouse Players are at 800 South Halsted street, 
Chicago. The “‘little theater’’ movement has 
taken bold in many cities in the past few years 
and in practically every large city its ex- 
ponents may be found 

Fay H.—Book yen mention is “British The- 
atrical Gallery.” publixbed in 1825 by H. Ber- 
thoud, 65 Regents Quadrant, Piccadilly, London. 
It is a collection of whole length portraits of 
theatrical celebrities of the day, with biograph- 
ical sketches by D. Terry. The book contains 
much of interest to the student of the English 
theater of a century ago. 

©. M. Samuels—As far as we know 
Faces East is the 
a professional 

Three 
first American play to employ 

“hisser.”’ In this play be is 
supposed to hiss all pro-German atterances of 
the players. In the old days of Drury Lane 
melodrama in London a hisser was employed to 
lead the andience in hissing the villain, and in 

| Paris a similar plan was followed. In fact, 
stage bixsers have bad a place in stage history 
for several hundred years. 

M. 8S. D.—Julia Sanderson, now apearing in 
The Canary, was playing in Miss Hook of Hol- 
land in the spring of 1908 at the Illinois Thea- 
ter, Chicago. Others in the cast were Christie 
McDonald, Adele Rowland, Tom Wise and Flor- 
ence Nash. At the same time that Miss llook 
of Holland was runing at the Illinois, Joseph 
Cawthorn, who is now co-star with Miss Sander- 
son in The Canary, was appearing in The Hoy- 
den, at the Studebaker Theater Elsie Janis 
was the star of the production, and Mr. Caw- 
thorn had the chief comedian’s role. 

Bernice H.—Grace Van Studdiford, the opera 
singer, was born in North Manchester, Ind.. 
and made her debut, under the name of Grace 
Quive, in The Black Hussar with the stock 
company at the Schiller Theater (now the Gar- 
rick) in Chicago early in 1896. Later in the 
same year she joined the Bostonians, and for 
four years devoted ber talent to comic opera. 
In 1900 she joined the Savage-Grau English 
Opera Company, Then for two seasons she was 
with the Bostonians again, and following this 
she attained leadership with her own company 
in 1903 starring in The Red feather. Probably 
ber greatest success was scored in The Golden 
Butterfly. 

Bm. K. V.—-Sinclair Lewis is the author of 
Nobobemia, the play now being presented at the 
Greenwich Village Theater, New York City. Mr. 
Lewis was born in Sauk Center, Wis.. about 34 
years ago, and he has bad a varied expe rience as 
a writer and a traveler. After graduating from 
Yale he made a number of voyages to Europe as 
a cattleman, Ile made a trip to Panama in 
the steerage and returned as a stowaway, Af- 
ter a period as reporter in San Francisco and 
then a8 a magazine editor in New York he took 
up the writing of fiction because, be said, he 
could do that without settling down, Since that 
time he has lived in so many places that he 
claima it would be necessary to have an exten- 
sive card index to remember them all, Just 

(Continued on page 75) 
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' Magic’ MAGICIANS 
By WILLIAM ..J. HILLIAR. 

Address all communications for this column to WILLIAM J. HILLIAR, care of The Billboard, 

Putnam Building, New York. 

y farch number of The Sphinx has for its 

tr * e a picture of Henry R. Evans. The 

P can of the Society of American Ma- 

£ for this month has 28 pages, all chuck 

f magical staff of life for the amateur 

as as professional It is impossible to 

k <t of the times unless you read The 

Sr It has full reports of the various 

: i societies’ meetings and entertainments, 

om n the art, in addition to the explana- | 

ny new tricks. We don't see how | 

I has any time to attend to his med- 

‘ ind get out The Sphinx. But, per- 

igical sage of Kansas City has dis- | 

ret of being in two place® at the 

and we make a bet that when *‘Doe- 

v no, of Missouri, comes to New York 

! will still receive communications 

from t “Doc’’ Wilson, of Kansas City, editor 

Sphinx. Selam, Selah, Hokus Pokus! 

e ¢ ? 

The following telegram was received last 

Monday from Clayton, the Mystic: “‘Have been | 

too busy packing them in since I came South; 

bave not bad time to write, but wish to con- 

gratulate you on the great showing of magic in 

Issue, It was a master gtroke and 

means much to dealer and artist alike. Magic 

to you. With best wishes for con- 

s of Magic and Magicians."’ 

, t t 

In the Spring Issue of The Billboard more 

sp was devoted to Magic and Magicians than 

fore in the history of theatrical . trade 

5) Incidentally we might remind the | 

reader of the fact that The Billboard covers | 

every branch of the amusement world. | 

T t ’ 

Madame Adelaide Herrmann was a welcome 

t our offices this past week. The famous 

of the immortal Alexander Herrmann is 

overing from her recent illness, which 

| be good pews to her many friends. 

? ? ? 

Arnot had a cartoon in a recent edition of 

The New York Evening Journal showing ‘‘The 

Gener: doing a horse disappearing stunt. 

Several correspondents have sent us the clip- 

ping with the query: “Is magic dead?"’— 

“Ostakaguzulum.”* 

t t SI 

WM. J. ROBINSON, 1913 12th Street, Lynch- 

vurg, Va.—In reply to your letter of March 24 

will say the Oaks Magical Co., of Oshkosh, Wis., 

t t a consistent advertiser for years in 
’ T ! mj and you may be sure you are 

iness with a reliable concern. The 

tr < ip at the price, several friends hav- 

ing written me bow good it is. 

Mii. M. E. O'NEILL, 12210 Pine Street, 

Seattle) Wash.—We do not know of any talk- 

ing skull that is worth $125. Write us again 

an! say exactly what you wish to know, and 
we will answer personally. 

GUSTAVE KANT, 5419 Butler Street, Pitts. 

borg, 'a.—Many thanks for yours of March 20, 

MAGIC 
TRICKS, ee —_ see as 
Feature Acts 
Spiritualism my Sw be 4 
quality Prompt shipments Laree 
Illustrated Professional Catalog, 10c. 

CHICAGO MAGIC CO. 
2 West Adams St... CHITAGD., ILL. 

30 YEARS IN MAGIC 

ORNMANN 
MAGIC CO. 

: Sta. 2, 470 8th Ave., NEW YORK. 
Professional Catalog, 10c. Small Catalog, FREE. 

We buy or exchange Second-Hand Apparatus. 

HORNMANN’S NEW COIN CUP 
ate Appearing and Disappearing. 

a 1p is given to examine. 

Dept. D, 

_ borrows a quarter, which ts q 
Wrapped im tissue paper, put in the 
~~ ! given to spectator to hold. 

rmer asks “if he would pay 100 
to new trick." He says “Yea” 
ret or tells him to take the paper 
a | on unwrapping finds 15a 

et “er remarks is your ad That 
BIG LAUGEL gees THE WISEST. 

Price, $1.00, Postpaid. 

DE LAND’S DOLLAR DECK 
of - ards with 12.000 marks. With this deck 

orm every card trick known, Price, com- 
Dlete. « wl ith Ta. -page Book and Mechanical Locater, $1.00. 

“EASY ROAD TO MAGIC,’ 
New Book by Will Goldston 

60 Tilustrations and Patter, PRICK, 500. 
Sta. 2. 470 8th A HORNMANN MAGIC CO., *“\iw’vone” 

We buy Second- Hand Dh 

M. FRANCILL, Box 269, Marion, O.—Turned 

your last jetter over to Mr. Pens« n, who hap- 

pened to be in New York. Regarding the New 

York Magical Exchange all we can say is that 

your communication has been turned over to 

the S. A. M., and doubtless this society is 
working on the matter. 

G. K. L., Boston, Mass.—Ten Ichi was the 
| first one to present the water trick in America, 

t ? t 

Art Felsman, the wizard of the Palmer House 

lobby in Chicago, was in New York last week. 

The last seen of Art he was boarding the 

fwentieth Century Limited for home, carrying 

| nine trunks and sixteen bundles of new tricks 

; with which to please his many customers in 
| the city by the lake. 

* ? , 

| ‘The Magie World for March just received. 
Dr. Pierce has some clever magical tips, and 

| other contributors are: C. J. Hagen, H. Car- 

Neal A, Martine, Ovette, LaKato and rington, 
others, 

ANSWERS TO CORRESPONDENTS 

JEFF DWMAS, 125 37th Street, 

—I do not sell magical apparatus. 

Ensley, Ala. 

Write to any 
dealer advertising on this page. 

H. L. WILLIAMSON, 624 Canal Street, New 
Orleans.—Would suggest that you write a let- 
ter to Nickola, the hypnotist, care of The Bill- 
board. 

? , t 

The Bulletin, the official publication of the 

Nationa] Conjurers’ Association, for March is 

}to band. It is the Twamley edition, in honor 

f Isaac Twamley, whose 70th birthday occurred 

| February 14. The Baltimore Local gave a great 

flair in bis bonor, 

t ’ t 

“ollowing up the list of those magicians who 
have already contracted for a season in outdoor 

how dusiness can be mentioned the following: 

Prof. M. B, Silver, with the Johnny J. Jones’ 

Exposition Shows; Al Flosso, with the Al G. 
Barnes Cireus; Mock Sad Alli & Co. are going 
with the Walter Savidge Amusement Co.; 

hk. FP. Harvey, illusion show with the Wash- 

hurn-Weaver Shows; Du Bois and Van Lear, with 

George A. Baldwin's United Shows; De Mont, 

who showed visitors at Coney Island last sum- 

mer what good magic is, has been re-engaged 

for Srill’s Circus Side-Show; G. J. Boziwick 

will be with the Moose Victory Expositin, 

which opens in Toledo April 12; Prince Omwah, 

the Australian magician, will be with Al G. 

Barnes, and Oscar D. Saye will spend the season 

with the Mighty Doris Shows. 
t ? t 

Mock Sad Alli writes from Omaha, Neb., un- 

der date of March 11: “I am greatly in favor 
of the amalgamation of all magic societies. Was 

one of the earliest members of the S, A. M., 
but as I never go East of Chicago, and seldom 
would bave a chance to attend a meeting, I 

dropped out after six years, but I am with them 

all the time, and will boost the union of all 
magic societies among my friends out West. 
I am sponsor of the A. M. ©. C. (Amateur 

Macicians’ Correspondence Club), a society of 

twenty-six boys of the ages of 12 to 15 from all 

over the United States, and they are sure an 

enthusiastic crowd. Address me for the next 

four weeks 325 Neville Block, Omaha, Neb.’ 

t t ? 
Mr. and Mrs. Porter Norton are rejoicing 

over the birth of a son, Wayne Gilbert. We 

extend congratulations. 
t 

Nickelson, the magician, scored a great hit 
at the smoker of the New York Showmen’s 
League last Sunday night. 

? t t 
Just received a long letter from Prof M. B. 

Silver, who taught us how to go the “Sucker” 

Lox correctly years and years ago. 

t t ? 

Sydney Golden, director of Gold Coin Film 
Company, has contracted to present Dunninger 

in a series of Oriental illnsions and personalty 

to appear in a new picture, a six-reel feature, 

which is to be called The Links of Destiny. 

Ile is featured in this production with Peggy 

Shannon. 
t t ? 
New York. March 22, 1919. 

Brother Hilliar—In your column of ‘Magic 
and Magicians’ of March 15 I find a letter 
which was written to you by our mutual friend, 
Domzalski, of the Society of Detroit Magicians, 
and as this letter has caused some misunder- 

(Continued on page 75) 

FEATURING 

DON NICHOLS, Mgr. Isis Theatre, 

MYSTERIOUS SMITH CO. 
MME. OLGA 

MANAGEMENT A. P. SMITH. 
Breaking 14 House Records in 14 Consecutive Weeks. There Must Be a Reason. 

The above Company played my house week of March 17 to S. R. O. daily. 
I consider it to be the best show of its kind en route. 

Greensboro, N. C. 

order. 

of magic. 

LEADING MAGICAL MANUFACTURERS 
OF THE WORLD 

Entire Mystery Shows and complete Magical Acts built to 
Send 10 cents for latest issue, 

the greatest monthly magical trade journal—the “live-wire” 
“Magical Bulletin,” 

F. G. THAYER, 334 S. San Pedro Street, Los Angeles, Cal. 

MAGIC TRICKS 
for pocket, parlor and stage 
largest assortment fn the world 
Thurston's Book of Pucket Tricks, 
5c. Book of Card Tricks, 25c, 
postpaid. Send 2c stamp for 50- 

illustrated catalog Large 
0-page Lllustrated Professiana! 
“utalog, 25¢ Money refunded 

first $1 order. A. P. FELS- 
MAN, Dept. 12, #15 S. State 

‘ Chicago, Jl. Successor to 
RNoterberg 

THE MAGNETIC PENCIL 
WORLD’S GREATEST POCKET TRICK 
Highly recommended in The Rilthoard’s Magic Column. 

Complete, 25c. 

BAILEY & TRIPP CO. 
580 Massachusetts Avenue, Cambridge, Massachusetts. 

Catalog of new Magical Effects free for the asking 

: — The Disappearing Match 
Performer takes match from ordinary 
box and immediately upon lighting same 

it suddenly vanishes from his finger tips. 
Fasy to do anywhere. Complete, 25a Il- 
lustrated professional catalog, 25c. 

A. P. FELSMAN 

/ ® 
g 

ay of bargains alse 

115 Se. State St, Chicago, WM. 

Smaller Magic and 
* i * S Ray Effects. ILLUSIONS S22" 223 

MYSTERIOUS SKULL for * Sri“ Manttestation 
plete, with instructions, 25 cents. 
DUNNINGER, 810 Jackson Ave, Bronx, New York. 

Best Pocket Trick on Earth 
Martinka’s VANISHING LIGHTED CIGAR 

WHICH CAN BE REPRODUCED AT WILL. 
Endorsed on the Magic Page of The Billboard as one 
of the best impromptu tricks. Complete with neces- 
sary apparatus, enabling oe to perform it with 
5 — cigar. 25c. Se > for large professiona) 

MARTINKA. AND co., 
New York City. 495 Sixth Ave., 

**MAGICIANS”’ 
We are the HEADQUAR- 
TERS for Handcuffs. Leg 
Irons, Mail Bags, Strait- 
Jackets, Milk Cans, and. 
in fact, cveryvthing in the 

Larre. new Illustrated Catalogue, which 
sIso con ae A er line of Novelties, Tricks, 
Puzzles an Just off the press. FREE. 
THE OAKS. MAGICAL CO., Dept. 546. Oshkosh. Wis. 

of Ip<‘ruction§ in FIVE DOLLAR COURSE © oyna 
arrange: ad in twenty easy lessons for quick study, Price 
while they last, $190 LINDHORST MAGIC ‘Sor. 
620 Chestnut St, st. Louis, Missouri. 

Fecape T ine 

\RESS=Al ate INC ct 

f A GE! SINE 
- —- 

J 

Just at this time, when the call of the blue 
bird is heard in the land, press agents are flit- 
ting from one position to anotber with the speed 
of a lightning change artist, and, like the 
Irishman’s flea, when you go to put your finger 
on one of them in one place he like as not bas 
already jumped somewhere else. 

Deuglas Dallyn, who used to handle the cash 
at the Temple Theater, Hamilton, Can. has 
been appointed manager of Alien’s Royal Thea- 
ter, Toronto, one of the theaters recently ac- 
quired by the Allen Theatricai Enterprises. 

Bert Ennis, pub.icity director of the Sawyer- 
Lubin Pictures, bag fully recovered from his 
recent illness. 

Barney Reilly is hotfooting it thru the wilds 
of Iowa blazing the trail for Pollyanna. In 
lowa City he found five big shows billed in one 
week. And they complain of a lack of attrac- 
tions in the one-nicht stands. 
Among the well-known agents sojourning for 

a few weeks in Iowa are Joe Conoly, Lee Parvin 
and John Dunne. According to the route laid 
out for Odds and Ends Lee Parvin wiil have a 
speaking acquaintance with every town in 
lowa before the first of May 
Lorena Wade. a Kansas City man, recently 

joined the Paramount publicity department in 
New York City. 

Jobin R. Hess, Jr., a reporter on the Provi- 
dence, R. I., Journal, has been engaged as 
press agent for the Modern Theater in that 
city. John Carroll, of the same paper, is 
lodking after the press interests of the Fay 
chain in Providence, Rochester and Philadelphia. 
Omar Kenyon, the Guy Bates lost of St. Jo- 

seph Mo., is still there with the glad hand to all 
visiting agents, who are sure to get good serv- 
ice from the posting service of which Omar is 
manager. 

George Arthur Gray, until recentiy on the 
editorial staff of The Dramatic Mirror. is now 
assistant publicity manager of serial publicity 
of the Pathe organization. 

Frank Gunn took up the reins in advance of 
September Morn at Muscatine, Iowa, March 10. 
Rowland and Clifford are fortunate in their 
selectior., as Frank has the reputation of being 
one of the hardest working agents on the road. 

J. D. Elms, well-known trail blazer, is now 
located at 1531 Broadway, New York, where 
he is representing, routing and booking inde- 
pendent attractions and houses. 

H. H. Maloney has been made manager of the 
Strand Theater, Fort Worth, Tex., succeeding 
Mitchell‘ Greenwall, who hag resigned. 

A. P. Desormeaux efficiently replaced Hugh 
Flannery, manager of the Fuller Opera House, 
Madison, Wis.. during the latter’s absence from 
the city recently. Mr. Desormeaux made him- 
self liked by the agents with whom he came in 
contact during the time be was in charge of 
the house. 

J. W. Pgne, “presser,”’ in advance for the 
Western A Tailor Made Man Company, will pick 
up the tour of the Chauncey Olcott Company at 
Fitchburg, Mass., April 15, and finish the season 
with the singer-comedian. A Tailor-Made Man 
Company concludes its long tour at Cumberland, 
Mdé., on April 12. The Chauncey Olcott Com- 
pany is routed thru Canada and will remain on 
the road until the middle ef June. 

Percy Heath, and his very able assistant, 
Pete Cavanaugh, were among the agents present 
in the Queen City last week. Whittaker Ray 
was also on hand for a few days. 

CARDS---DICE 
For Magical and Expose 
Use. The very latest and 
highest grade of work ob- 
tainable in this line. A 
trial will convince. Catae- 
log Free. 

H. FRAZELLE 
Box 416, - Los Angeles, Cal. 

SPORTING AND MAGICAL GOODS 
Dice, Cards, Tricks, Jokes, Books, ete. 
Catalogue free. NATIONAL SUPPLY 
CO., Box 20, Hurdland, Mo. 

GREAT EGG BAG TRICK 
Now being performed by Horace Goldin over Orpheum 
Circuit. Special Price, 50c. This includes apparatus 
and complete instru: tions THE YELLOW STAR 
NOVELTY JO., Santa Barbara, California. 

STAGE ILLUSIONS and Sensational Escapes, 
with 50 Illustrations (worth 

$5.99), just out; to advertise our Mlusions, price 25c, 
while they last. LINDHORST MAGIC SHOP, 620 
Chestnut Street. St. Louis, Missourt. 

JOIN THE P. A. L. M. GOOD-BYE GRAFTING 
The Magic LAMP of Longevity, Advancement, Mutual- 
ity and Prote tion. Four months’ dues, $1.90. COL- 
LINS PENTZ, Palm Dept.. Minneapolis, Minnesota. 

LEADING MAGICAL MAGAZINE. All Magicians 
LIKE IT. Yeu will, ton WHY The value is there. 
Sample, §0c; three months, 25c; year, $1.00. THE 
EAGLE MAGICIAN, Dept. 8B, Minneapolis, Minnesota. A ee 

Magical Apparatus, Handcuffs, Mai} 
Bags, Milk Cans, Straight Jackets, 

~ Amusement Goods. Larg- Catalog 
Mailed to You FREE. 

ern HEANEY MACIC CO. Desk No , Berlin, Wis. 

BARGAINS IN MAGIC 
Our 24-page List No. 11 ts now out. It’s free SIL- 
VEY & BUGDUN, 239 B 9b St, Sa Bostou, Mass 

Always a laugh pro- FINGER THRU HAT {i005 A. taush pro 
empty before and after 1.000°% better than the old way; 
$1. GEO. STOCK, 1343 Sycamere St., Cincinnati, 0. 

BARGAIN —Tricks, Vanishing and 

Floating Coins, with Mystic Ace Card, 

Mailed for 25c by C. — 23 
W. Sth St., Cincinnati, 0 
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SHOW TENTS 
CONCESSION TENTS 

SKATING RINKS 

Carnie-Goudie Mfg. Co. 
GATEWAY STATION 

KANSAS CITY, MO. 

4K. W. ELECTRIC GERERATING SET 
Portable type. For Circuses, Fairs, Ca®mivals, etc. 
fimooth, steady licht. Send for Bulletin No. 26, 
UNIVERSAL MOTOR CO., Oshkosh, Wisconsin. 

BOOK ON 

DOG DISEASES 
And How to Feed 

Mailed free te any address by 
America’s the Author 

Pioneer H. CLAY GLOVER CO., Inc., 
Dog Medicines} 118 West 31st Street, New York 

SHOW TENTS 
Carnival and Concession Tents. Large 
stock for immediate shipment. Don’t 
pay exorbitant prices for your Tents. 
Write us. We will make you new 
Tents at greatly reduced prices. For 
slightly used Tents, see Classified Sec- 
tion. 

D. M. KERR MFG. CO., 
1007 Madison Street, Chicago. 

SHOW AND CONCESSION 

TENTS 
ST. LOUIS TENT AND AWNING CO. 

1012 Market Street, ST. LOUIS, MO. 

SNAKES, ANIMALS ®'Sysuemsr 
DUE SOON 

BERT J. PUTNAM, 490 Washington St., Buffalo, W. Y. 

TIGHTS 
in all materials—but of 
best grade and make for 

i all PROFESSIONALS: 
Posing Act, Divers, 
Skaters, Circus Perform. 

ers, etc. Padding, Frog, 
Snake and Monkey Suits, 
Elastic and Cloth Sup- 
porters and Gymnastic 
Pumps and Gaiters, Send 
for Catalogue B and 

FREE SAMPLES. 

SPICER, 86 Woodbine Street. 
Brooklyn, N. Y. 

Successor to Spicer Bros, 

Noi Pr 

“The Four Bards.” 

JOHN 

SELLS-FLOTO 

Will Play New England States 

Boston Contracted for Decora- 

tion Day Week—Roster of 

Executive Staff and De- 

partment Heads 

The Sells-Floto Cireus, it 
nounced, will make an invasion of the East and 
New England the coming season, visiting the 
important cities, such as Washington, Baltimore 
and Philadelphia. The circus traing will leave 
Denver, the winter quarters, April 10, for 
Wichita Falls, Tex., where the tour will begin 
April 17. After making three stands in Texas, 
the show will enter Oklahoma for three date~, 
and then jump into Missouri, spending the week 
of April 28 in St. Louis. Splendid heralds 
for the St, Louis date have been printed, telling 
of the wonderful] offerings in store for this year, 
Continuing eastward the show is contracted to 
play Boston Decoration Day week. 

The heads of the various departments for the 
1919 tour include H, B. Gentry, general mana- 
ger; Edward Arlington. director of traffic; Fred 
A. Morgan, general agent; C. W. Finney and 
Ed YP. Wiley, contracting agents; Wm. H. Delly, 

is officially an- 

manager A-lvertising Car No. 1; Jack Oshbier, 
manazer Advertising Car No, 3; Eddie Deck, 
eontracting press agent; Frank Braden, gen- 
eral press representative: Wm. Wells, equea- 
trian director: Roy Rush, assistant equestrian 
director; Henry TPushea. in charge of animals; 
Henry Brown, boxs hostler; Jobn Eberly, boss 
eanvasman; Charles Lucky, boss property man; 
Freq Seymour, in charge of cook house; Frank 
H. Beatty, in charce of candy stands; Joun 
Mack, boss porter; Jim Wilson, boss wardrobe 
man. 

CONNELLSVILLE AGAIN OPEN 

Connellsville, Pa,, March 29.—Cireuses and 
carnivals will once more visit Connellsville, all 
restrictions imposed during the last two seasons 
on account of the war having been removed by 
Council. 

AL G. BARNES’ CIRCUS 

The Local Charity Commission of Venice, Cal., 
ealled upon Al G. Barnes and Al Sands recently 
to assist in staging a benefit performance for 
the cause of clarity, and altho rehearsals were 
in progress they readily consented to loan some 
of their acts for the occasion, As a result the 
Auditorium, where the sbow was given, was 
packed to capacity, and the performance was a 
wonderful success, Bessie Harvey, the prima 
denna of the white tops, gave a splendid selec- 
tion, mounted upon King George, an imported 
white stallion, while her troupe of a hundred 
doves flew to her from all parts of the theater. 
Austin King and hix wonderful group of per- 
forming Royal Arabian Stallions and ‘“‘Sun- 
shine,” playing classic and popular: music on 
her xylophone, won much applause. Bobbie 
Fountain, who for years appeared on the legit- 
imate stage, made the audience roar with his 
funny chatter. Kinko, the funny contortionist, 
did new and amazing feats, and with Flosso and 
his magic and Sidney Rink with his Darktown 
Cireus came in for their share of plaudits. The 
closing number was a big musical offering, 
marked by some splendid dancing and singing 
and beautiful costumes. The city of Venice 
is loud in its praise of the efforts of this circus 
organization.—_REX DE ROSSELLIL. 

RINGLING AND B. & B. JOTTINGS 

New York, March 27.—The Ringling Bros.- 
Barnum & Bailey Combined Shows arrived from 
Bridgeport Sunday night, everything looking in 
the finest of condition. 
Jimmy Spriggs just arrived from the ‘‘capital 

of the world,’’ and the funny little clown cop 
is looking fine. 
Saw Mr. and Mrs. Newman 

of the B. & B. Show. 
Graham, formerly 

Mrs, Graham (Lady 

Alice's Pets) is playing at the Palace and 
meeting with big success. 

It is rumored that William DeMott and wife, 
equestrians, will be with the Wallace Show. 

Joe Allen who bas been recently discharged 
from the army, was quietly married to Mar- 
garet Mayes, 

Billy Roscoe closed with the Bagdad Musical 
Comedy and will be with Jack Hedder’s Four 
Comrades, 

Buster Marsh, clown and comedy acrobat, ar- 
rived Tuesday, He is looking great, and will cut 
up this season with the Jung Brothers, 

formerly with the B, & B, Show, 
will be in the ticket department of the Joba 
Robinson Show. 
James Shea, for many season with B, & B., 

is bugler in General Persuing’s Band. Jimmy 
writes he was wounded in the shoulder, but 
is O. K. pow. He expects to come back in 

Gibson, 

Mr. Webster, of The New York Giche, was 
a caller this morning. Mr. Webster is wishing 
for the day to come that he can don the white 
and cut up. 

Hillary Long is the guest of Walter Jung. 
Mr. Long was one of the feature acts last 
season with the Ringling Show. 

Late arrivals who are going with the Ringling 
Bros.-B. & B. Shows are Jerry Alton, Dan 
Curtis, Hart Brothers, Six Belfords and many 
others.—HERMAN JOSEVH. 

YANKEE ROBINSON CIRCUS 

The Yankee Robinson Three-Ring Wild Ani- 
mal Circus and Eddie Rickenbacher, the Ameri- 
can ace of aces, have been chosen as the feature 
attractions of the Nebraska State Fair at Lin- 
coln. The offer of the Nebraska State Fair 
came unsolicited to the Yankee Robinson peo- 
ple. ‘The directors attended the performance 
of the suow two years ago, and since that time 
have been negotiating for its appearance there 
as a free attraction. Contracts were entered 
into and signed at a meeting in Chicago, 

The Yankee Robinson Show this season will 
have one of the must novel and pleasing enter- 
tainments before the public. Many additions 
to the menagerie and performing animals have 
been made, notably the ten-polar bear act, 
claimed to be the biggest polar bear act ever 
attempted in this or any other country. 

Fred Buchanan, owner of the show, claims 
to possess the highest class act in either Europe 
or America, consisting of twenty perfectly 
trained horses, principally the Hobbs string, 
consisting of Pexas Tommy, Lady Virginia, 
Tango Chief, Gov. Lee, Marshal Foch, Black 
Jack and Clemenceau. Thexe borses will pre- 
sent three new distinct sensations. 
The wild animal features are topped by Jerry 

Jules’ fighting lions, a real sensation, and 
with five new lions received recently from the 
Horne Zoo he has one of the greatest acts of 
its kind ever introduced to the public. 

There are now over one hundred people at the 
farm getting the big show in readiness, The 
new cars, including a new state room and steel 
Pullman, have been received and are painted. 
The sixteen flats have been thru the Interurban 
Shops and are now at Granger, where they are 
being painted and lined. The show opens at 
Perry, la., Saturday, April 19, the show train 
leaving the farm near Granger on Thursday 
morning, April 17. 

LICENSE FEES RAISED 

An ordinance has just been passed in Norfolk, 
Va., governing license fees for circuses, carnt- 
vals and medicine shows.  Circuses or menag- 
eries, each car used, increased from $2 to 85 
with a minimum of $100, which was increased 
from $50. Each side-show is to pay $50 instead 
of $25 as heretofore. These fees are for each 
twenty-four heurs or part thereof. 

Carnivals or street fairs are increased from 
$25 to $100 and $25 for each parade, 

Medicine shows increased from $20 to $100 
a week. 

BACKMAN-TINSCH CIRCUS 

The Backman-Tinsch Circus opened the sea- 
son Friday, March 7, at Karnes City, Tex., to 
good business. Everything went smoothly with 
one exception. At the afternoon performance 
Chick, one of the group of five performing lions, 
attacked the lady trainer, Ernestine LaRose, 
and she would no doubt have been killed had 
it not been for the prompt assistance render od 

(Continued on page 68) 

— F. ORIVER, 
;-Pres. & Mor. 

= 220-222 W. Main Street, 
PHONE, MAIN 1594-A. 

PTE 

PTT 
. “THE BEST SHOW TENT HOUSE 

IN THE WORLD” 

PILLOW TOPS, BULLDOGS WITH 
GLASS EYES, VASES, ETC. 

SIDE SHOW BANNERS 

THE BEVERLY ©°. 
* Louisville, Ky., U.S. A. 

uu 

TO ORDER AND HIRE 
one. SPECIAL COLORED 

TRIPED FABRICS 

Foster & Stewart Co., Inc. 
371-375 PACIFIC ST., BROOKLYN, N. ¥. 

LER BREESE 

96 Years’ Reputation Back of Every Tent” 

Goss’ SHOW 
CANVAS 

Carnival Tents 
Send for Catalog and Second-Hand List 

J. C. GOSS CO. 
DETROIT, MICH. 

CIRCUS TOPS AND CON- 
CESSION TENTS 

FLAGS, PAULINS, SIDE SHOW BANNERS, ETO. 

THOMSON & CO, _C ne “rati, Ohio 

TAYLOR TRUNKS 
Send far Catalog’ 

C. A. Taylor Trunk Works 
28 E-RANDOLPH S 

o* 
733 W.MADISON ST 

CHICAGO. 
210 W. 44 STREET NEW YORK.N.Y 

SNAKE We have Snakes 
MORE FOR YOUR 

CASH. Mixed Fined | Bene, $10.00 up. We only 
ship CASH WITH ORDER. 

re XAS SNAKE FARM, 
P. 0. Box 256 Brownsville, Texas. 

Herman Joseph 
AMERICA'S FOREMOST JEW CLO 

With Ringling Brothers’ and Barnum & Bailey. 

SNAKES, IGUANAS 
Just back from France at ready to fill all orders 
for Snakes promptly. Dens, $10 u Qued S handle 
4 GRANDE SNAKE CO., Joe Guerrero, Manager. 
ox 327, Brownsville, Texas. 

STEAM CALLIOPES 
THOS. J. NICHOL & CO., 

CINCINNATI, OHIO. 

BILLPOSTERS WANTED 
for the ROSE KILIAN SHOWS, Top money to good 
men, Will use good student. Pettit, Allen, Douglas, Mc- 
Ginnis, wire or write. Route: Bell Mills, DeArman- 
ville, Heflin, Edwardsville, Fruithurst; after that, Jack- 
sonville; all Alabama. H. D. CARNEY, Agent “Rose 
Killan Showa,** 

HORSES and PONIES STORED 
We specialize in handling show stock, MUTUAL 
STABLES, Boarding, 103-105 West 53d St, New 
York City Phone, 147 Circle. 

WANTED—A Pair of Tiger or Lion Claws 
matched, suitable for mounting, RUSSELL T. NE- 
VILLE, Kewance, Llinois, 
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Our New 1919 Stock List is Ready 

ST 

EDWARD P. NEUMANN, President. EDWARD R. LITSINGER, Vice-President. 

for Mailing. 
WE ARE SOLE AGENTS FOR BOLTE & WEYER CIRCUS LIGHTS. 

GEORGE J. PILKINTON, Treasurer. 

NITED STATES TENT & AWNING COMPANY 
CARNIVAL TENTS, BANNERS, PILLOW TOPS and DOLLS 
“The LARGEST CARNIVAL SUPPLY HOUSE in the WORLD” 

Telephone, Haymarket 444 

217-231 NORTH DESPLAINES ST., 
CHICAGO, ILL. 

WRITE FOR OUR CATALOG OF “ALL NEW CARNIVAL DOLLS.” 

"UNDER THE MARQUEE 
By CIRCUS SOLLY 

One of our prominent comic cut-ups writes as 
“Clowns—Numerous events have tran- 

st winter that should prove 

excellent material for new ideas in ‘walk 

arounds’ for the coming season. let's think 

them over, boys, and wet hg some good ones.’ 

follows 
spired during the pa 

Doe’ Kline, of the Tasheo Robinsoa Circus, 

and Jobn R, Andrew, late treasurer of the Ilag- 

enbeck-Wallace Shows, were seen in Decatur, 

ll, a few weeks ago. “Doc’’ and his wife will 

again be with J. McNulty on the **Yank"’ Show. 
as 

Huch Searcey, according to rumor, has signed 

with Kobinson & Taylor as side-show Manager 

for the season. Searcey was formerly with the 

Bart m & Bailey, Miller Bros.’ aud Orton Bros,’ 

sows. 

S| Kitchle, who has been playing over the 

Keith Time this winter, is back again this sea- 

son with the Sparks Show, and already he and 

Walter Guice are framing up a crackerjack ball 

team. 

Eddie Hammond (Old Folks), for years with 

the Sparks Show and last season with the B. 
& B.,. will not troupe this season, as be has 

a good position In Bridgeport. Hard luck fol- 
nae the kid, having lost a finger recently. 

“Hooks’’ Cross visited The Billboard, Cincin 

pati, en route from Canton, ©., to Salisbury, 

XN. C., to join the Sparks Circus as boss propesty 

man. 

Erle Clyne will not do any white topping 
this year, but will be connected with the In- 
gersoll Construction Company, working parks 
as a riding device manager. He has been act- 
ing as electrician at Keith's, Cincinnati, during 
the past winter. 

A 60-foot flat, a 50-foot stock and an adver- 
tising car passed thrn New York last Wednes- 
day, en route from Bridgeport to Havre de 
Grace, Maryland. They were consigned to the 
Walter L. Main Shows, 

The new freight rate has roused a etorm of 
indignation, and justly. It is grossly and glar- 

g fair to the small show. 
What mmentary on democracy! 
Walter Donsldson ts doing everything possible, 

bot it is doubtful if he cag prevail, 
lhe discrimination is what rankles, 

Andrew Downle called at our New York of- 
fire last week, and if ever man was disgusted 

it idea of Government ownership he was. 

Well, with the big one going and several sma! 
ones ing north with the berry money, it 
looks ae if the season might be considered open. 

The opening date of the Magenbeck-Wallace 
been set for Saturday, April 26, at 

West Baden, Ind. From West Baden the show 

will jump into Cincinnath for a two days’ en- 
gagement, spending April 28 in Cnomminsville 
and April 20 in Norwood. 

Mark Smith—Wire your address to Julius at 
once, 

Corporal R. W. Winters, Co. B, 11th Reg., U. 
8. Marines, A. E. F., writes from La Rochelle, 

Billposters Wanted 
Excellent opportunity for two or three 
good Billposters, preferably married 

men Open shop; best of working 
conditions. State age, wages expected, 
ete. No lost time. Address 
HARRY HARRIS, care The Billboard. 

Snakes, Iguanas, Parrots 
Snakes fixed safe to handle Orders from $10.00 up 
sipped promptly, THE ORIGINAL W. ODELL 
LEARN, Manager Pan-American Snake Farm, Laredo 
Texas, 

HORSE and PONY PLUMES 
w Varades, Acts and Advertising purposes. 

t price list. M, SOnASES. 612 Metropolitan 
Ave.. Brooklyn, New York. 

Send f 

ACROBATS, NOTICE—WANTED—A young Lady or 
to do Straight in Trampoline Act State what 

do, also age and weight. Season's work. DOC 
HAS TINGS KOMIKAL ANIMALS, Billboard, Cin 
en Ohbla 

WANTED--A POSITION AS 
BILLPOSTER 

$a fervice and manager of plant in town of 50,000 to 
0.000 population. Top salary for top service Ad- 

Gress 920 W, Water St, Portland, Indiana. 

Wanted for Long Season 
HUBER’S NEW MUSEUM, CONEY ISLAND 

Living Human Prodigies 
GIANT, MIDGETS 29 .8..00 Saetettaes Bats ei 
photos. No salary too high for real attractions. Address JOHN H. ANDER- 
SON, Mgr., 128 West Thirteenth Street, New York. 

SHOW AND CARNIVAL 

TENTS 
Quality and Service at Reasonable Prices 

N 

330 WYTHE AVE., BROOKLYN, WN. Y. 

ATLANTA, GA. DALLAS, TEX. 
Write Our Nearest Piant. 

(BAG &COTTION MILLS 

WARNING! 
Oscar Lowande ts advert'sing for Acts, using the SIG SAUTELLE name in his ads. Oscar Lowande has NO 
RIGHT to use that name He had a contract for season of 1917 to use the Sig Sautdlle titla but he failed 

» fulfill his part of the agreement and the contract was broken. Any one using my name without authority I 
will take legal steps to stop him immediately. The cnly show that can vse the Sig Sautelle name is the 
SAUTELLE- DEM SREST CIRCUS, in which I am personally interested. A WORD TO THE WISE SHOULD 
BE SUFFICIENT SiG SAUTELLE, 469 Broad St., Newark, New Jersey. 

WANTED QUICK - BRONCO RIDERS, AERIAL ACTS 
Any kind of Acts that can make good with one-ring show. Use Vaudeville People and Circus Acts. WILL 
BUY Bucking Horses and Wild West Paraphernalia. Also want an African Porcupine and some Monkeys. 
WANT TO BUY good Illusions, Spidora, a Feature Animal for Side Show, Lions and Hyenas. WANT used 
Tent. 60 or 70 R T., with one or two 30-ft. middles. WTLL BUY one Combination and one Baggage Car; 
must pass M. C. B. any road. People in all lines answer. 

w C. RICHARDS, Richards Bros.” Shows, General Delivery. Lagrange. Georgia. 

Wanted for 10-in-1 With M. E. Polhill’s Beacon Shows 
Attractions of all kinds: Man for Punch, one who can do inside lecturing; Tattooed Man or Woman, Magic 
and Fire Eating. Second Sight, prefer Team that will work Buddha on per cent; Fat Girl, good Snake Man. 
All people must have banners. State your best salary, as = get it on 2 a a ma — worked 
ith us writa This is a first-class outfit and booked w & rea] show irty weeks’ wor’ ddress 

- eS JACK VELARE Beacon, New York. 

PRESSURE LAMPS 
CHEAP 

ALL GUARANTEED GOOD AS NEW 
BEACONS, $5.00 EACH. SYSTEMS, $20.00 EACH 

BUY NOW 

BAKER & LOCKWOOD TENT CoO. 
KANSAS CITY, MO. 

HAVE CARS FOR SALE AND LEASE 
Suitable for Carnival and Circus Companies. Address Room 614, 332 So. Michigan Avenue, Chicago, fiinols. 

WANTED---A RELIABLE BILLPOSTER 
Experience absolutely essential. Permanent position. Write quick, giving 

full particulars, salary, ete. to YORK POSTER ADVERTISING COMPANY, 

York, Pa. 

WANTED--MAN TO HANDLE PIT SHCW 
Must be able to make good openings and an all-day grinder not afraid of work To such 

WILL BUY Freaks or any | suitable for Side Show or Pit 
. F. WHEELER, Wadley, Alabama. 

MENTION US, PLEASE—THE BILLBOARD, 

with wagon show 
a man can offer good proposition. 
Shows. 

The Arms Palace Horse Car Company 

France, under date of March 6, that there are 
still many performers in France. Says he has 
jvined an organization to play the entire A. E, 
FP. with a soldiers’ show. 

A few lines from Kenneth Waite stated that 
he was still in the land of the living and going 
along nicely in vaudeville. Ile was to play De- 
troit the current week. 

Rue Enos, the foolish clown, informs us that 
he and Laura will again be with the Sells-Floto 
Cirenus. Rue states he has met many old troupers 
while vaudevilling thru the West. ' Portland 
be met McCorkle, « billposter of Jones Bros.: in 
Chico, Cal., Fred Georgess, tion tamer of Cole 
Bros.’ fame, who now has his own dug and goat 
show on an auto truck For the current week 
the act is playing the Allambra, San Francisco, 
after which Rue says he will be Denver bound. 

The No. 1 Advertising car of the John Robin- 
son Shows will open the season at Peru, Ind., on 
Thursday, April 10. It is understood that W. C. 
St. Clair will manage this car. 

Sam J. Banks, the well-known circus agent, 
evidently has something big ‘‘up uis sleeve,” as 
he has been doing a great deal of railroading 
thru the New England and Middle Atlantie States 
of late. When tiagged by a friend of the white 
tops recently on Broadway be would neither con- 
firm nor deny one or two rumors that were rife, 
but only smiled and remarked that be was keep- 
ing out of mischief, and on the side, as a diver- 
sion, grinding our a little “literachure.” Banks 
makes his home town, Glen Falls, N. Y., his 
headquarters, 

Jack F. Femelon, formerly general ntilits 
man for the John Robinsen Circus, the Hagen: 
beck-Wallace and other , cireuses, has just ar: 
rived from ‘“‘over there’’ and is at the Grand 
Central Hospital, Fyrty-sixth street and Lexing: 
ton avenue, Ward & New York City. where he 
will stay until discharged, He'd iike to heat 
from all his friends. Best regards to Jerry 
Mugivan and Bert Bowers and others. 

—. 

Charles A. Koster, for six years business man- 
ager for the Rube Bernstein burlesque attrac- 
tions, has signed to take the No. 2 car of the 
Hagenbeck-Wallace Shows this season, 

Hank R. Lachance writes that he will be back 
with the white tops again this season—Hagen- 
beck-Wallace. 

The Bealls, strong act the past two seasons 
with the Walter L. Main Shows, have again 
signed with Manager Downie for the 1919 sea- 
son. It is understood that The Bealls will have 
many original feats to offer, 

Abe Goldstein, the knockabout and “Charile 
Chaplin” clown, arrived in Cincinnati last week, 
after finishing a series of independent dates thru 
Ohio and Central East. Abe has been working 
in conjunction with the movie houses and doing 
his humantly stunt as a side line. He intends 
to be among the funsters in someone’s clown ale 
ley this summer. 

Charles A. Pheeney has been promoted from 
24-hour agent to local contracting agent of the 
Hagenbeck-Wallace Circus, succeeding the late 
Denny Lynch. He was a visitor at the home of- 
fice of The Billboard last week, Cincinnati be- 
ing the frst road stand of the show. 

J. R. Noonan’s Dog, Pony and Goat Circus 
will be enlarzed for the coming season accord- 
ing to latest announcements from Cleveland, 
O., where it is now playing on lots for a few 
weeks before hitting the trail for the spring 
and summer season. 

MUSLIN BANNERS 
3x12 FT. 
PAINTED IN 
4 COLORS 

WE MAKE « SPECIALTY of DISPLAY CARDS 
AND BANNERS FOR EVERY PURPOSE 

SAMPLINER ADV. CO. uc. 

PREPAID 

729 SEVENTH AVE., N.Y. 

SHOW TENTS, BLACK TOPS, 
MERRY-GO-ROUND COVERS, 
CANDY TOPS AND 
CONCESSION TENTS. 

EVERYTHING IN CANVAS. SIDE SHOW BANNERS, 

TeEontp TSCHUDI CATS 
FOR BALL GAMES 

Strongly = Attractively Painted. 
sired 

DOUGHERTY BROS’ TENT & AWNING CO. 
116 South 4th Street, ST. LOUIS, MO. 

LLAMA, GUANACO, 4 Years Old 
Fine specimen, male Address J. MACK, 217 B& 
Froat St., Trenton, New Jersey. 
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KEYSTONE EXPO. SHOWS 
OPENS SEASON APRIL 19 

Will Furnish Attractions for the Celebration and 
Home Coming of the Sons of Veterans at 

Philadelphia—Twelve Shows and 
Three Rides To Be Carried 

Philadelphia, March 28.—The Keystone Expo- 
sition Shows have left nothing undone to make 
the Celebration and Homecoming of the Sons 
of Veterans, their opening date at Memphis 
and Ann streets, Saturday, April 19, a success- 
ful event. The shows will carry fifteen high- 
class attractions, forty conces<ions, a band, led 
by Sam Colasanti, and two free acts, loop-tle- 
loop and a high dive into a net by Emmett 
and Navada, ‘The feature attraction will be an 
animal show and society circus combined, with 
a five-lion act, untamable act, Julia Allen, fea- 
turing her $10,000-horse, Teddy; a four-pony 
drill, featuring Little Jack, roping and Roman 
riding, and a bucking mule, Another attraction 
will be Louis Kullman, with his famous man 
monkey, Prince Charles. The 10-in-1 Show will 
be handled by W. H. Smith, who will also 
operate his Illusion Show. Jack Mller, sparing 
no efforts to make his Noweka Show one of the 
prettiest on the road, has added extensive licht- 
ing equipment and a brand new platform. Matt 
Carwin has struck the highest point in beauti- 
fying his front for his Madame Butterfly, and 
has many new features picked up from the many 
modern dances now in vogue. Sam Mechanic 
has built a new show, the title of which is Eu- 
rope Today. An attraction that will be a lit- 
tle different will be Lienry D. Leach'’s Sub- 
marine Diving Show. Mr. Leach will be assist- 
ed by J. F. Bush, a licensed deep sea diver, The 
Motordrome and Silodrome combined is to be 
managed by ‘“‘Cyclone’’ Baker. Ikey Hymen 
will have five attractive concessions; Mr. Wood, 
two; Mike Garvis, coohhouse: Ilarry Reuben, 
two; J. C, Moore, four; Arthur Layton, long- 

ALEXANDER & FOSTER SHOWS 

Scranton, Pa., March 28.—The Alexander & 
Foster Greater Exposition Shows are all set for 
their opening in Scranton April 26. The roster 
follows: J. Alexander, manager of shows; Free- 
man Foster, manager of concessions and office; 
Jack Curley, watchman; Mrs, Alexander, treas- 
urer; Mrs, Foster, secretary; F, B. Young, and 
Ed Strong, general agents; J. Alexander, press 
agent; Ed Alexander, superintendent; James 
Wilson, musical director; Frank Crocks, train- 
master; Mr. Strong, legal adjuster; Whitie 
Miller, announcer; George Robinson, electrician; 
Mack Meyers, assistant; Pohustky Brothers, free 
act; Billy Faust and wife, free acts and show; 
Wm. Doney, merry-go-round and ferris wheel; 
Yrincess Dolly, Oriental show; C. H. Buller, 
Visions La Flame; E. Jones, Moon Show; Acker- 
ly Brothers, Over the Top; Louis Mitchel, fruit 
wheel and palmistry: H. B. Blackburn, doll 
rack; R. E. Weeks, Japanese ware wheel; Wini- 
fred R. Gallagher, cookhouse and ice cream; 
Robert A. Heth, devil's bowling alley and high 
striker; Ed A, Warren, candy wheel; Frank 
Crocks, four-ball tivoli; Smith & Delaney, roll- 
down and hoopla; Ed Yobustky, poultry ball 
game; Max Hamburg, candy lay downs; W. S. 
Nes, candy race track; Allie Putman, cat 
game; Louis Scherberg, real estate; Martin 
Maley, dart wheel; Jack Pricey, gum wheel; M. 
J. Kromas, nigger heads and ten pin game; 
Jack Henderson, watch-la game; J. W. Smith, 
cigarette shooting gallery and slat game; J. YP. 
Garrett, kewpie doll wheel; Billie Tyler, three- 
pin game. 

C. Il. Barlow is still here in Scranton. Mor- 
ris Levy left last week on a pleasure trip to 
Atlantic City. All were very sorry to learn 
that Ed Dymond, of Watervliet, N, Y., was 
killed in action Octoher 17, 1918. He had been 
with this caravan for the last few years, and 
before that was known as one of the best snake 
oil kings in the business.—J, A, 

CAPITOL ATTRACTIONS 

Since the openiag at Springfield, S, C., a few 
weeks ago the Capitol Attractions have bten 
blessed with fine weather and good business has 
been the rule. Owner and General Agent Harry 
Bentum has been scouting around and is now 
back with the show with some real spots con- 
tracted, Many compliments have been show- 
ered on Byron A. Rice’s All-American Band of 
twelve pieces since opening. Glen Osborn, the 
artist from San Francisco, is engaged in paint- 
ing the various panel fronts. The lineup re- 
mains about the same as at the opening with 
but one exception, and that is the addition of 
an illusion show. (Bandleader Rice gave a 
little “‘blowout’? to his musicians on Friday 
of last week. Harry Bentum opened Kings- 
tree, S. C., on the streets, much to the delight 
of all concerned. After one more week in South 
Carolina the show will move into Virginia and 
Maryland.—LAM, 

range shooting gallery: Sam Mechanic will han- 
dle three rides, consisting of a new Mangels 
merry-go-round, a whip and a ferris wheel, 

KAPLAN’S GREATER SHOWS 

Kaplan’s Greater Shows inaugurated the sea- 
son at Knoxville, Tenn., March 15, to excep- 
tionally good business, altho the weather was 
threatening. All shows, rides and concessions 
opened on time, and everybody connected with 
the trick was well satisfied, 

At the present writing the lineup consists of 
the following attractions: Prof. William Bris- 
tol’s Horse Show, Charles O’Neil, front. Kap- 
lan’s Minstrel Show. Col, A. Wills, an- 
nouncer. Kaplan's Ilawaiian Theater, Harry 
Damuth, front. Brown's 3-in-1, J. E. Brown, 
lecturer; Mrs, Brown, ticket box. Col, Wills’ 
Paris at Midnight, Col, Wills, lecturer; Mrs. 
Wills, tickets. . Yarborongh's Big Eli 
wheel, Kaplan’s three-abreast carousel. Man- 
ager Kaplan has two more sbows in course of 
construction. He was unable to finish them for 

the opening owing to the fact that the show 
was forced to open one week earlier than con- 
templated on account of other shows coming in. 

The following concessions grace the midway: 
T. S. Solomon's devil’s bowling alley, Charles 
Lorenzo's two ball games and other concessions, 
Morris Rossman’s ham and bacon wheel, H. L. 
Dickey'’s pillow top wheel, Jack Snider's three 
concessions, cat rack, Lucile Moore, agent; high 
striker, Frank McGafney, agent, and cookhouse, 
managed by Mr. Snider himself. Jack Gor- 
den’s hoopla, with Mrs, Crain selling the hoops; 
R. 8, Ferguson's cupid dell rolldown, Con Weiss 
and F, A. Smith, agents; Mrs. Kaplan's clock 
wheel and ball game, Martha Lewis in charge; 
Bennie Kaplan's three concessions, ping pong, 
Skeeter Bill Moore, agent; candy wheel, Marlon 
Murray in charge, and race track, managed by 
Bennie himself. Logan’s Temple of Palmistry, 
Madam Irene, reader; Logan’s long range shot. 
ing gallery, J. F. Phillips in charge. In addi- 
tion Mr. Kaplan carries Prof, Yarborough's 
All-American Concert Band of twelve pieces and 
Capt. Jack Gordon's net high dive.—R. S, F. 

WRIGHT & SICKEL’S SHOWS 

Wright & Sickel’s United Shows played Whit- 
well, Tenn., week of March 10 to a very good 
business. On account of J. F. Murphy open- 
ing in Chattanooga it was decided to move to 
Whitwell instead of playing a second week in 
Chattanooga. The lineup at present includes 
Wright & Sickel’s Minstrel Show, Bob Towmel- 
tree's 10-in-1, Bobbie DeVoe’s Days of ‘49, 
Wright & Sickel’s Tabloid Show, George Demos’ 
Mangel’s carousel, Bob Hameltree with cook- 
house, soft drinks, ten pins and baby rack: F. 
J. Browers with pitch-till-you-win and Arkansaw 
kids; W. M. Smith, candy wheel; A. Sclnei- 
de'reit, string game; Asa Sizemore, funnel 
ball game, hoopla, high striker and country 
store wheel; George McCreary, cat rack and 
coffee wheel; H. L. Wright, rolldown and 
clothespins; A, B. Miller, shooting gallery. Staff: 
H, L. Wright, general manager; Bob Sickels, 
general agent; W. M. Smith, general announcer; 
Red Milligan, trainmaster.—OLA. 

CALL!! 

NORTHWESTERN SHOWS 
All Shows and Concessions booked with this Company please answer this 
CALL by letter at once and report in Detroit not later than April 16th. Open- 
ing date, April 19th; opening location, West End Avenue, near Jefferson. Take 
Delray car from City Hall, get off at West End Avenue. 
Northway 5995. Ship your goods by 
Detroit, addressed “Will Call.” 

SPECIAL NOTE—S. C. Ghosh can place Side-Show 
including Lecturers and Workingmen, in his mammoth Ten-in-One. 
pay and good treatment. 

NORTHWESTERN SHOWS, 16 East Woodbridge Street, 

Manager’s Phone 
express at least two weeks ahead to 

People of all kinds, 
Best of 

Detroit, Mich. 

NU-MUSIC 
ATTRACTS—CROWDS—PROFITS 

The Greatest Amusement Season ever known 
will soon open. 
the coin i 
crowds. 

It is your opportunity to gather 
you have the music to attract the 

The Wurlitzer Military Band Organ 
is your magic means of drawing the crowds to 
you. 

STYLE NO. 140-A, 

THE 

RUDOLPH Wurulze 
Send for Special Booklet. 

MANUFACTURING CO. 
NORTH TONAWANDA, NW. Y, 

RSCHELL CO, INC. 
ARRUUS 

Famous for their beautiful design and the many mod- 
ern improvementa of merit. Patent horse hanger 
hooks, patent telescope under horses, clear platforms, 
hinged centerpole. countershaft, clutch, brake, pul 
ley and gears constantly assembled, roller bearings 
wired for eletric light. without loose bolts, quickly 
assembled, makes it THE PORTABLE machine of 
today. It’s a rea) attraction. Don’t overlook it 
Write for particulars. 

ALLAN HERSCHELL CO., Inc. 
NORTH TONAWANDA, N. Y., U.S. A. 

ee 
———a 

VICTORY SPRING CARNIVAL 

Title of This Year’s Celebration at San 
Antonio, Tex. 

San Antonio is now a wideawake, hustling city 
of over 200,000 and will more than likely 
double it in a few years. The U. 8S. War De- 
partment has spent on six of the army camps 
at San Antonio over $16,000,000. and this outlay 
was for land, improvement and construction 
alone and independent of the large sums paid 
to troops stationed here or the increased ex- 
penditures at regular establishments, so (Clar- 
ence A. Wortham was certainly wise in his gen- 
eration when he selected this thriving, lovely 
spot as the headquarters for his enterprises. 

This year the big annual celebration has been 
called The Victory Spring Carnival, and is to 
be a grand homecoming welcome to all soldiers 
and sailors, and not only endorsed by this whole 
territory, but will be attended by the Governor 
and his suite and bundreds of notables, as well 
as thousands of famous officers and boys direct 
from foreign shores. So the big military pa- 
rades_ will be one spectacular ensemble of he- 
roes. March 22 was an eventful day here, when 
the 131st Infautry arrived direct from France, 
all Texas boys, mostly San Antonio, and the in- 
spection tour of Secretary of War Newton D. 
Baker and General Peyton C, March, chief of 
staf’ of the U. S, Army, coincided with the 
soldiers’ reception, and at the banquet every 
one was a booster for The Victory Carnival, 
commencing Saturday, April 19, for eight days, 

The C. A. Wortham management will suppiy 
the amusements, exhibitions, free acts and con- 
cessions, so with all the Wortham exposition- 
carnivals combined will have forty-five pay 
shows and twenty-seven rides, 

The old Alamo will be the scene of much 
festival activity, for April 21 is the anni- 
versary of San Jacinto Day and has become a 
great society event. “The Battle of Flowers’ 
can only be described by a poet. All the musical 
organizations, glee clubs and army bands will 
patticipate.—rUNCH WIIEELER. 

JOHNNY J. JONES’ EXPOSITION 

It’s quite well known in outdoor amusement 
circles that the recent engagement of Johnny 
J. Jones’ Exposition at the South Florida Fair, 
Tampa, realized a gross business of £30,000, 
and that a steady downpour of rain pre- 
vented any of the twenty-five attractions from 
opening on the last day of the fair. Well the 
expositon went back to Tampa jast week, played 
‘still’ on the circus grounds and did a most 
excellent week's business, Played opposition 
to Billy Sunday the last four days, but ap- 
parently did not injure his wonderful drawiac 
power, as his big top, seating 4,000 people, was 
packed at every performance, and in fact the 
Jones’ Exposition played to considerable of his 
overflow. 

Spent a very pleasant week in Tampa with 
Fred Thomas, chief of detectives. Thomas was 
formerly secretary of numerous large Southern 
fairs and always has a hankering to ‘loaf 
Around the lot."’ Mr. and Mrs. Thomas have a 
charming home and it seems their great de- 
light to entertain their many friends of the 
amusement profession, The Hurd Sisters, while 
in Tampa were the guests of their sister, Mrs, 
Joseph Fleishman. Herbert La Bell, who had 
the Esquimo Village with Johnny J. Jones last 
season, has given up traveling and at present 
is proprietor of two picture theaters in Ybor 
City and promoting a new £100,000 conthination 
moving and theatrical house in Tampa, 

The writer chaperoned during the week 
Neginald DeKoven, manager of the Auditorium 
Theater, Lakeland; Jokn Woodbeck, manager of 
the Graystone Casino at Kissimmee: Wm. Glenn, 
editor of The Orlando Sentinel, and Ed Ballard, 
femerly owner of the HazgentieR-Wallace 
Circus, Florene Roberts is a recent addition 
to Miss Fay's big feature attraction. Similarity 
of names caused Carey Jones much worry last 
week. Somebody by that name was married in 
St. Petersburg and one of the local papers 
published the item, taking for granted that the 
croom was the famous snakeoid man. Jones 
has a charming wife and most interesting family 
on his farm in lowa.—ED R, SALTER, 

SHEESLEY ZOO CLOSES 

Baltimore, Md., March 28.—The Sheesley Zoo, 
under the personal management of John M. 
Sheesley. bas closed a successful winter season 
after four months of capacity business, 

Early in the game Mr. Sheesley showed that 
keen business insight for which he is well 
known, for in the first place he had the real at- 
tractions, and then he did not hesitate to ad- 
vertise extensively and judiciously in the local 
papers, so that when the curiosity of the peo- 
ple was aroused and they came to see what 
he actually had to offer they went away so 
well pleased they told their friends and neigh- 
bors about the winderful Sheesley animals with 
thelr marvelous performances, 

In addition to the regular animals Mr. Shees- 
ley has added during the past winter four 
tigers, four leopards and three especially fine 
pumas, 

He also at all times used every effort to fur- 
nish the very best acts and freaks in addition 
to the animal show, 

MRS. GRAHAM THANKS FRIENDS 
Mrs, Alice Graham thanks the many frien!» 

of her late husband, ‘‘Bullets,"" with the Johnny 
J, Jones Exposition, World at Home and other 
shows, for their assistance and letters of sym- 
pathy in her bereavement, 
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TIP TOP TOY COMPANY 
CHICAGO OFFICE 

Twa of the most wonderful Dolls ever manufactured for Concession Trade. Samples can now be seen af our office. These 
two Dolls will make the greatest hit of any Dolls on the market on account of the prices and real artistic designs. 

231 NORTH DESPLAINES STREET, CHICAGO, ILL. Telephone, Haymarket 446, 

i oe. ae 

SY 
. 

Attention Sheet Writers and COL. FRANCIS FERARI SHOWS 
White Stone Workers Will Open Season at Camden, N. J. 8 

Instead of Har isburg, Pa. j 

On account of the changing of plans of the 
homecoming committee at Harrisburg, Pa., the 
Col, Francis Ferari Shows will open their sea- 
son in Camden, N. J., instead of Harrisburg, as 

pee announced, The Harrisburg date will 
. be played later. The opening will take place be 

on Saturday, April 26, under the auspices of We are now working { 

the Community Club, which was formerly the 
Canflen Ilome Guards. The changing of the our factory Day and 
dates was more of a swap than anything else, 4 ; 
as the show was to play Camden on the same Night since Our ane- 
date the Llarrisburg date is changed to, 

The special train of the Ferari Shows, con- nouncement of our 
ee taining the equipment, will leave Pottstown, : ; 

Pa., the winter quarters, April 21 for Camden. Dumpie and Attention 
BUY FROM THE ORIGINATORS OF Milton Stanley, an attache of the State's At- 

7-IN-1 BILLBOOKS terney’s ofice at Camden, hes been appeineed Dolls and all orders 
r¢ t hearier and better stock of present the mmunity . e is an ane ° 

teante Than cree before Price, $30.00 per Gress, | Old trouper bimseif. positively will leave 
Sample sent for 35c ° 

ARD OPERATORS,” WRITE FOR OUR same day received. 
SALE BOARO EW PROPOSITION, NOTES FROM PAOLA y i 
BRACKMAN-WEILER co. Paola, Kan., March 2.—The paramount topic 

White Stone Specialists, of conversation where showmen congregate in The Right Dolls at 
7 W. Madison Street, CHICAGO, PLL. | this carnival center is the new rates for trans- 

- . portation of carnivals, It is the consensus of the Right Prices. P 

opinion that the rates and the ‘‘trimmin’s,” 
unless greatly modified, are the deathknell of Don’t Pay Three 
carnivals. The storm of protest that has cen- 
tered around railread headquarters in Washing- Prices for Dolls. - 

} ton will likely have some effect on the powers 
j that be and the caratans will be given a Samples will con- | 
| chance to live. | 

General Agent Arthur Davis came to town to a vince you. 
get first hand information as to his employers’ | ‘ Snare ‘" 
intentions and changes of plans, if any, that | 1 

Par might be necessary in view of the practical ATTENTION Circular on request. DUMPIE 

y : a | prohibitive rail movements, but found Mr. | Copyrighted 1919, Copyrighted 1919 
ry 4 terson optimistic that there wonld be a me - 

cation of the new rates and rulings. TTEN z ches DUMPIE DOLLS are 13 inches in height, 
’ 4 C_ Bert Mayo, eqnestrian director, has arrived | A ~ -NTION DOLLS ere 13 in = with movable arms, bisque finish by air brush 

‘ ‘ ~~ and is whipping into shape the circus that will height, bisque finish by airbrush process with Frio ‘The arms come attached with wire 
‘ $ \ be an adjunct of the Great Patterson Shows, a gloss Bach wears an American flag. Very springs, and are ready for the shelf. The 

\ Mrs. James Vatterson and her sister, Vir- atriotic. Nuf sed dressed dolls come in six different styles in : D nm eal 
; 2 oe ginia, the latter being the better half of Sen ple, P tage Paid mm; Manager Abner K. Kline. are giving their ac- . ample, Pos ’ 

i. Customed season end receptions prior to thelr Sample, Postage Paid ......$ .60 Nude ....cccccccccccceee 
\ \ departure from town for the summer. Single Dozen acectéeedonuden 4.00 Sample Postage Paid, , 

Manager Kline has been fortunate in bis D d 95 

* : * as selection of W. S. Stevenson and Tyrone’ as Gross éwébacdsekedaceedeeneee P resse see eee ee eens 

f ; special agents. With Harry Noyes at the helm Single Dozen, Nude......- 4.50 

v4 > : 4 the advance of the I’atterson & Kline Company Each doll is packed in a separate bor, with Single Dozen, Dressed....$10.00 
we . : is of the strongest ? G Nud 
ae : ‘ “ M. - plenty of packing, three dozen to a case, mak ross, UGS cauccceveeees z 

: Civde Rialde has added six ponies to his pony “ 
Ge aad with “Renz.” bis taliing peat, oat {ng deliveries certain. Weight, 100 bs per Dressed, Gross Lots, 9 
his many dogs and monkeys makes a very large casa. Per Dozen oveeedapeesede .00 

show of the kind. This show will be with the 
IF YOU CAN TELL iT Kline Company Send for samples at once. Illustrated Circular on request. 
FROM A G Bert Noyes, superintendent of animals, has 

ENUINE DIA- solved fhe switching problem in Manager Pat- 

| MOND Sa DANVILLE DOLL CO 
| SEND IT BACK, is to be done Bert presses the ‘“‘bulls’’ into ea 

: service as switch engines. 
Senet ie a Sar Manatee EECA The VPatterson-Kline “Crimson Special’ wit 402 So. Main St. DANVILLE, iLL. 

| ~.r ” enuine r ‘sola Saturday, April 5.—J, W. RAN- . South African Diamond, with same DAZZLING | 5ro,7 °°" Saturday, Ai Local and Long Distance Phone 1806 
RAINBOW-HUED BRILLIANCY (Guaranteed), Wicks 
we will send the above Gents Heavy Tooth 

. Belcber Ring with one carat gem (Catalogue BROWN & DYER SHOWS 

price $6.26) for Half.Price to Introduce, $3.10; 
or same thing but ladies Tiffany Style Ring 
(Catalogue price $4.98) for $2.50. Mountings are At Camp Bragg, Fayetteville, N. C.. week of 
our Soest 12 kt. gold Milled quality. Mexican | March 17. the Brown & Dyer Shows had thetr 
Diamonds are GUARANTEED FOR 20 YEARS, } success of the two weeks previous repeated. 

SEND NO MONEY (octane eT Rc iting ate atter a THE CHAMPION MUSCLE | 
DEVELOPER | 

THE FASTEST MONEY-GETTER EVER PRODUCED 
IN A COIN SLOT MACHINE. 

Absolutely fool proof and the strongest and most simple 
machine on the market. Sold on cash or partial payment 

to responsible parties. 

In use in the largest arcades in the country and every 

long run from Savannah, Ga., where the shows 

j pent the second week to a very good business, 
* by mail C. O. D. If not entirely pleased - Tneatay before the opening sfgnal was 

pore withia TWO DAYS for money back less | given with the wind Mowing a burricane and 

Offer Hanlted enereee Give size. Act quick. the sand beating about one not unlike a desert 
Timited. Only one to customer, talogue | ctorm. All shows were packed with a crowd 

—. AGENTS WANTED. that had braved the wind and cold, and the 

third week was started under the most novel pHEXICAN DIAMOND IMPORTING CO. | fesiovs Two soisievs of Camp Rrazg 
t. 2 Las Cruces, N. Mex. Sitnated woen the reservation of the largest 

(Baclusive controllers Mexican Diamond# | tract of land that Uncle Sam has picked for 

permanent quarters, and sanctioned and pro- 

| Simply clip out this advertisement and we will 

moted by the Colonel in command of Camp user is a booster. 

Bragg. the Brown & Drer management has set 

BUY NOW $ Per | a precedent in ontdoor bookings. Camp Bragg Send for circular and terms. 
, ttnat lew ile o < sy ville . 

: hg i) a ee ae Satisfaction absolutely guaranteed. Sells on et it and covers more tft ‘ s $ r s < 7 

Sam 100. ritery. At this writing there are more than 
N 

WELC $i5 per 1.000. €.000 civilians Hving within the confines of the CHARLES M. WEEKS co. WALDE . Q. Y. 

OME Also 6-color Wilson camp emploved in their different capacities, 

; HOME Button, 36 line, $10.00 while some thonsand soldiers of artillery at- 

: per 1,000. 25% De- tend to the duties exacted by their government. 

: posit, Balance CO The writer spent auite a delichtful week in 

Parsu rons. R hme attending to the publicity for the Victory Fair. — 

$12 Putnam Bullding Colenel Murray, the ec ae ng a a 

4 eovernment car and chanffeur at his disposal, ; 
. 1493 Broadway, New . e ane - oe ee bere with cateeelar oat Akron Lamps and Portable Stoves make and burn thelr owd gas from common gaso- 

‘ loid. 4 oa tract r were used to pull tree stumps and put } line. Dependable, cheap, safe and guaranteed. 

ome © line. Red, White and Blue. acto ere used to pu - 

into first-class condition the ground assigne ® 

; — Me the show lot. The show train was brought | (rom 400 CANDLE-POWER LIGHT 
into camp and met by a a or henge Ppp Also Hollow Wire Lighting and Cooking Outfits. Special prices to showmen. 

FOR SAI E trocks ee were used to page pe ponent Write for frce Catalog. 

vey the show properties to the show gf . 
P 

) Hic —"PARSON” JOE os AKRON GAS LAMP CO. 164 Gas Bidg., Akron, Ohio 

| Meck and C WALKER BUYS CHINATOWN WANTED FOR COLEY’S GREATER SHOWS 
, Fa i white spetted a, won | mammenss 7 Opening for the following Concessions String Joint. Long Range Shooting Gallery, Hoop-La, Mitt Camp, 

high work. high a 2 — y = -»* wer stage Roston, Mass., March 29.—L. B. Walker, the | Cigarette Gallery, Dancers for Cabaret, Plant. People who can deliver the goods. Money no object if they can 

tt hotse See iad * re . H euane well-known park, carnival and fair ground show- | deliver. Also Musicians to strengthen colored Band. WANTED for May Johnson. two G for Oriental Show 

Wall ular Kind "Giepeattion. Performs with- | man, recently purchased one of the Harris Stand- | Buckskin Bill, write me. Have a swell Proposition for you. Frank and Sallie Hutchinson. write, and Emmett 
. out ind willingly. No reasonable offer refused. | ard Model Underground Chinatown shows. This | Anthony, let ee rome ee ond ex oo. we ee el ne ow and are sure going to the good 

35 £) 0. B. EASTMAN, Owner, attraction was one of the features of the Leon | ots Route: Mare ” ey Ose April %, Moe S 3 

is Street, San Francisco, Cal. | w. Washburn Shows last season. LEY, Coley’s Greater Shows. 
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ust cou-WICTORIA SHO 
—— 

S—ust cau 
OPENING APRIL 19, LOWELL, MASS, 

WEEK OF HOME COMING CELEBRATION, WITH OTHERS TO FOLLOW, AND OUR CIRCUIT OF CANADIAN FAIRS—7 WEEKS. 
Contracts will be shown to those meaning business. 

We have a few choice Concessions open: Needle Game, Penny Arcade, Glass Stores, Devil’s Bowling Alley, American Palmist (no Gypsies), 
High Striker, Photo Gallery. WE ALWAYS HAVE ROOM FOR MERITORIOUS SHOWS. 

OUR RIDES: MERRY-GO-ROUND” CONSEULLO BROS.; NEW HERSCHELL-SPILLMAN THE WHIP, TAXIER; 1919 MODEL BIG EL! WHEEL, ENOCH BUTCHER; AERIAL SWINGS, FRANK JOHNSON, 

Riding Device Working People Wanted. Also Men Who Can Take Charge. Address all communications FINN & WITT VICTORIA SHOWS, Winthrop Bidg., Boston, Mass, 

Evans’ Add- A-Ball Game 
Latest and Especially 
Greatest a =< Adapted 

Merchandise for 

Store Candy 

Made to stand the wear—strongest and best built. 
Give away boxes for above at surprisingly low figures. 

of dolls, bears, pillow tops and concessionaires’ supplies in the country. 
Our new dolls are the hit of the season. 

Robin Hood Chocolates—the right candy at the right price. 
Flashy up-to-date boxes. 

IMMEDIATE SHIPMENTS—WRITE FOR PRICES. 

Biggest line 

H. C. EVANS & CO. 1528 West Adams Street, Chicago, Ill. 

CARNIVAL COMPANIES, ATTENTION! 
THIRD ANNUAL ROUNDUP AND FRONTIER DAYS 

July 3rd, 4th and 5th 

GLENDIVE, MONTANA 
Want good, clean Carnival Company for morning and evening Shows. 
Can locate on Main Street. Attendance about 8,000 daily. July 4th 
will be Returned Soldiers’ Day. Any Shows or Acts of merit considered. 
Fakes and gamblers not wanted. Exceptional opening for Lunch Men, 
as town cannot feed crowds. Give full particulars in first letter. For 
information write F. H. SINCLAIR, Secretary. 

MONTY MONTGOMERY 
WANTS CONCESSION AGENTS 

Both Male and Female 
FOR SEASON 1919, WITH WORLD’S FAIR SHOWS, 

OPENING PEORIA, ILL., APRIL 18TH. 
Can also place Oriental Dancer for Well Show. Must be first-class and have 
A-1 costumes. Will send tickets to those I know. Address 
MONTY MONTGOMERY, P. O. Box 430, . - PEORIA, ILL. 

Sales Boards Assortments 
DOES YOUR TRADE USE SALESBOARDS? WRITE FOR THE 

NEW K. & S. PLAN OF COMMISSIONS 
LARGER COMMISSIONS THAN EVER. 

This is 2 REAL PROPOSITION for LIVE MEN. We want men who make their trade regularly. No 
samples. No collections. State territory — and how often, class of trade called on, and your present line. 

RITE TODAY SURE. 
K. & S. SALES CO., 154-156 Whiting Street, CHICAGO, ILLINOIS. 

SHOOTING GALLERIES 
BALL GAMES, — WHEELS 

C. MUELLER & CO., 2652 Elston Ly ‘Chicago. 

FREAKS—ONE MORE GOOD ORE 
A good, vincing Talker, Punch and Judy Man, Girl for Electric Chair, Cigarette Fiend or Dude. Glass Blower, 
‘Armless 4 onder, or anything that is good enough v3 a real 10-in-1 Show. Booked with a reliable carnival. 
Leoag season and lots of Fair Write ail first letter. Those who wrote before % Salary no obect if good. 
please write again. HOMER MOORE. 2: 2321 Carson St, >. &., Pittsburg, Pennsylvania. 

GOLDEN RIBBON SHOWS 

Manager Jack Kline has contracted with 
Billy Thomas to place his big minstrel act of 
ten people with the outfit this seasay, and new 
banners and tents have been ordered from the 
Fullton Bag and Awning Company. Alphonso, 
who is to manage the Golden Ribbon Side- 
Show, is going to bring forth something entirely 
new In that line. Mlle. Peyrani will be the 
feature of the One-Ring Circus, supported by 
Joie White, clown; the Lew Dells, slack wire 
walkers, and Bo Tine, Punch and Judy. Aside 
from the above shows the management has,its 
own Chinatown, Jungle Show, Two-Headed 
Giant aud Athletic Show, Louis Henry bas 
placed his carousel and tango swings, and Mr, 
and Mrs. George Coleman their razzle dazzle 
and several concessions. Mr. anl Mrs. James 
Walsh will have the candy privilege. 

MONARCH EXPOSITION SHOWS 

Everything is shaping itself very nicely, ana 
if the weather don’t get “‘balky’’ the folks will 
Lave no kick coming. All felt good when the 
wire was received that Edson had been dis- 
charged from the army, but when little ‘“‘Sargee”’ 
Ralph A. Edson, the secretary and treasurer, 
walked into the office last Wednesday there was 
sure some handshaking, The army life agreed 
with him. General Agent Owen A, Brady has 
wired the office that he has closed contracts for 
a home week and welcome home celebration ip 
a tuwn that has been closed to carnivals for 
thr-e seasons. If it doesn't prove the banner 
date of the season he says he will never again 
attempt to propbesy, and Brady generally knows 
what be is talking about. Charley Lawrence 
states that his brother, Sammy, expects to be 
home shortly.—CLARK 

LOU LYNN ENGAGED 

Tou D. Lynn has been engaged by Walter K. 
Sibley as general agent for the Sibley Superb 
Shows, and began his duties recently at Fred- 
ericksburg, Va.. the opening stand of the Sibley 
carnival. For four years Mr. Lynn was general 
agent of ‘os. H. Thonet’s Great Fxcelsior 
Shows, leaving that caravan at the outhreak of 
the war. During the war he was connected witb 
the Emergency Fleet Corps at Chester, Pa. 

CARNIVAL MAN SEEKS AID 

Esse Welsh, cf 663 P'ensant Place, Toledo, 
. & We'l-known ec rniv | man, wo bas been 

with the Sheesley Shows, Camp'ell’s Shows 

and others, is ill and is secking finencial aid. Ile 
is snfferine from amehic dysentery, a d'serse 
which reoutres hosnital care and = exnensive 
drugs to snecesefnlly combat. His yp ysician, 
Dr. I. V. English, writes: “1 om quite sure 
anything that you con'd do to render financial 
assistance could not be more needed, and would 
be highly appreciated.” 

MARS-ANGEL COMBINED SHOWS 

Springfield, O., March 28.—With the opening 
date less than a month away, the line-up about 
completed and the sun shining, why shou! n't 
everrbody smile? Visitors have heen very nu- 
Mervus the last few days, and all seem to be 
very optimistic regarding the outlook for the 
season, Croggan Batley, was a business caller. 
Mexsrs, Porter and Davids “‘filvered’”’ down from 
Detroit, and incidentally bouked their three- 
abreast merry-go-round. Mr. and Mrs. Ed Doaw- 
son visited a couple of days and placed their 
two concessions, as well os Oscar Miller, who 
came over from Darton and } .ced his brand 
new wffle store. Other conces-ioners who will 
be with the show are: Mrs. Helen Spinney, 
three; Mr. and Mrs, Ed Morman, two; M. Ever 
ingham, one: Fred Fields, one; Samuel Corrall, 
two; Mrs. Billy Mars, two; Mrs. Doc Anzvel, 
two. Contracts have been retvrned from Frank 
Jenkins, who will manace the Athletic Show. 
Professor Arnold and M dam Ursnla will have 
a different show than ix uenally found on m «- 
ways, The manag sement’s: Deep Sea Show will 
also be on the midway.—C, O, D. A, 

MARSH TO PLAY PARK 

Manchester, Kr., March 29.—Jerry R. Marsh, 
manager of the Marsh-Rrewer Shows, announces 
that he has closed contracts for the company 
to appear at the Manchester Amusement Park 
here for twelve weeks, opening April 10. At 
the termination of this engagement the show 
will begin a tour of Southern fairs, which will 
carry it into Lonisiana. Mr. Marsh has just 
returned from Philadelphia, where he purchased 
& two-abreast merry-go-round, wiich fs to arrive 
here shortly. 

STINSON AMUSEMENT CO. 
The Stinson Amnsement Company arrived in 

Danville, Va., Monday afternoon, March 17, 
after a long and tiresome ride, and ran into 
some real fine weather. The company opened 
with the Mighty Doris Exposition Shows with 
the following: Bert Ronan, with bis knife rack, 
assisted by Leslie Tobin; Puss Madera, with 
piteh-till-you-win clothespin outfit, with Army 
foye as assistant, and ‘Big George” Stinson 
with bis electric bigh striker. 

CHOCOLATES 
LARGE, FLASHY PACKAGES 
Lowest prices. Prompt shipments. 

RED BOX, "eu Op 
(24 pounce. TO A CASE.) 

RED BO FULL + ORE MAL mi Dat (48 HALF POUNDS 1. ACASE.) | fo 

WIRE or MAIL orders. Send: 
ASK FOR WEW PRICE Listy > 

CIGARS, CANDIES, ICE CREAM cone. 

— DENEBEIM & SONS, — 
1224 OAK STREET, KANSAS CIT¥ 5 MO. 

ALLOONS 
oe See 

“KNIVES, NOVELTIES 
NO. 60 ATR BALLOONS. Per Grogs.........--- 
NO. 60 GAS BALLOONS. [er Gross...........- 
NO. 60 PATRIOTIC BALLOONS. Per Groes.. ioe 
NO. 60 PaSRIOSIC BALLOONS, with Valves. 

Per Gros eugecenedsadetendeedeee . 4.28 
NO. TO BALLOONS GAS. Per Gross........ . 4.50 
NO. 50 SAUSAGE AIRSHIPS. Per Gross...... 4.00 
NO. 50 FLAG BALLOONS. Per Gross........ .. 4,00 
NO. 40 ROUND SQUAWKERS. Per Gross...... 3.50 
NO. 50 ROUND SQUAWKERS. Per Gross...... 4.00 

NO. 75 VICTORY SQUAWKERS. Per Gross..... 8.50 
NO. 1 WATERMELON BALLOONS. Per Gross. . 4.25 
NO. 2 WATERMELON BALLOONS. Per Gross.. 6.00 
REED BALLOON STICKS. Per Gross.......... 
PATRIOTIC PAPER — Per Gross 

PATRIOTIC R., W 
100 ASSORTED CANES . 
VICTORY WOOD CRICKETS. Per Gross...... 
100 ASSORTED KNIVES .$8.00, "310.00. $18.00, 25. 
NO BEER, NO WORK BUTTONS. Per 100...... 

SIMPLEX FLUTE WHISTLES. Per Gross...... 
GLASS PENS. Look like Fountain Pen. Per Gr. 2. 

Terms: Half it. Catalog Free 

T-IN. HORNS. death Gr. 

petouve, 
¥ssesssese 

NEWMAN MFG, CO., 

CAL weediane Are, Simaiang. 0 

amps for the Parlor, Library and Dining Room 
® Lights for stores, schools, churches, 

™ tents.showmen.etc. Park and street 

lights, and Little Wonder Hand 
Chere Lanterns. Little Wonder patented 

T housands in use everywhere Wonder- 
Ay-pure white 

lights tor ev ery purpose. We want sell- 
distributors where we are not repre- 

sented. Write Sor Little Wonder Catalogue and 
LITTLE WONDER MFG. CO, (52 8. 6th St., Terre Haute, ind nt 

J 

Your Prospective Customers 
are listed in our Catalog of 99% guaranteed 
Mailing Lists. It also contains vital sug- 
gestions bow to advertise and sell profitably 
by mail, Counts and prices given on 9000 
different national Lists, covering all classes; 
for instance, Farmers, Noodle Mirs., Hard- 
ware Dirs., Zinc PAines, etc. This valua- 
ble reference book free. Write for it, 

Send Them Sales Letters 
You can produce sales or inquiries with 
personal letters. Many concerns all over 
U. 8. are profitably using Sales Letters 
we write, Send for free instractive 
booklet, “Value of Sales Letters.” 

Ross-Gould 

Lists St.Louis 

TRUNKS 1/p PRICE 
ei ReaM Slightly Used. seats tit 
Exchaneed. Today. 
WARDROBE TRUNK, $19.50. 

DRESS TRUNK, 
PH KOTLER, 570 7th Ave.. New York. 

Wanted To Buy Gold Lord's Prayer Pin 
State lowest price. PROF. ANDREE, care Billboard 
Office, St, Louls, Missourt. 
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BE YOUR OWN BOSS 

$50 to $100 A Week Easy 
MAKING 

w THOUT PLATES. 
wiTHOUT 
PRINTING. 

Finished on the Spot In 

xew Daydark Camera NEW 

nequaled for speed and quality of resulte, 

caeting you to compete with the best studio 

photographers 

Boys, Grab This Quick! 
BE PREPARED for the tremendous demand for 

ictures of our returning Soldier Boys, their 
Mothers. Sis sters, Sweethca’ts, Homes & Frtends, 

PREVIOUS EXPERIENCE UNNECESSARY. 
Everything complete Outlay small. Profits 
and opportunities unlimited 

BIG, QUICK, 500"; PROFIT 
Homes EVERY- at Fairs, Picnics, Private 

WHERE Profits start at once 

The sale @f supplies with the outfit practically 
brings back your entire investment. If you 
want $2,000 this year investigate at once. Write 
today for full information Free 

DAYDARK SPECIALTY CO. 
_ = Benton Street, ST. Louis, | 

A PERFUME 
STORE 

MAKES THE FLASH 
AND A BIG SUCCESS OPER- 

ERATED WITH OUR 

—NEw— 

PERFUME WHEEL 
Write for our new Spring Cat- 

alogue. listing our complete line 
of Perfumes and Plans for op- 
erating a Perfume Store See 
our ad on page 101 in the 
Special see 

SUPERIOR PERFUME CO. 
160 NORTH WELLS ST.. CHICAGO, ILL. 

LOOK! SOtDiERs. saitors 
AND STREETMEN! 

OUR NEM WELCOME HOME BUTTON 
Three colors, Red. White and Blue 

Selling like wildfire for 10c each 
56 line, $2.00 per 100; 15.00 per 1,000, 
Cash with order Immediate shipment 

EMPIRE SALES Co. 
24 Knickerbocker Bidg.. BALTIMORE, MD. 

Roll Tickets 
Evineed to your order with any reading desired. Rolls 

2.500 Cash with order. 

5,000—$1.50 25,000—$ 6.00 
50,000— 8.00 10,000 — 3.00 

15,000— 4.00  100,000— 12.00 
notched corners, round hole perforations, “i size 

tig, accurate numbering Order direct from 

end for samples and price list. Stock Tick- 
Roll Tickets for prize drawings. 

The tid Wea Headquarters for Roll Tickets 
THE B. F. HARRISON CO. 

New London, - Ohio 

MEDICINE PERFORMERS 
WANTED 

MUSICAL TEAM, NOVELTY ACT, 
Play string instrument Must be up fn 

med apable of putting them on. Salary your 
“west. Pay own hotel State all Sot letter, FRANK 
BEA petal Columbia, South Caroll: 

WANTED--PROMOTER | 
‘ me knowledge of fraternal organizing. Pre- 

tr mn who is both Elk and Masan Work year 
erOK Must be sober and reliable. 

Pingles tha 

In reply state 
saberies e and salary expected. J. MACKLIN, 
‘ew Southern Hotel, Columbus, Ohio, 

'f you see it in The Billboard, tell them so, 

THAT LIVE WIRE SYD. 

Hats off to Sydney Wire! De bas lost none 
of his oldtime pep in promotion duties, and is not only liv.ug up to Lis past reputation, but 
exveediug it. The lustiing general agent and 
auspice contractor of the World's Congress of 
Daredevils auled another feat!.cr to Lis cap 
When he promuted the big Victory Festival (In- 
dvor Circus and Mardi ¢ ‘tas) beld im the State 
Armory at Bing maton, N, Y., lust week, under 
strong ui itary auspices. ‘luree military units 
were inierested, in addition to tue Women’s 
Mcutor Corps, waking a total of nearly 1,500 
boosters aud a fine bunch of people, The festi- 
val opened Monday evening, Murch 24. und ran 
the entire week, The object of tuis fete de vic- 
toire Was tv raixe funds for tie locul Military 
compun.es and for the eutertaiument cf the re- 
turuing velerans, wile at the s..ue tiie it pro- 
vided a wees of tun and amuse.eat tor tue lo 
cal warricis ape their friencs, The attractions 
and cour ions Were Imany aud varied and made 
@ wonderiul im) cession, 

HARTFORD (CONN.) FAIR 
The Col. Francis Ferari Shows were awarded 

the contracts for the Hartford (Conn.) Fair, 
Which opens Labor Day (September 1). This 
date « es their liueup of fairs for the 1919 
season, laying contracts for seven of the larger 
Eastern» fairs. Tbe Hartford Fair is kuown to 
Be the big Labor Day fair of the East. It bas 
been played several times by the Ferari Shows 

ma ne 

and is comsidered their bauner fair date. It 
Will be the frst lair of the season fur the m, 

A great deal of pressure is being brougut to 
bear on tle mauageweut to play a string of 
Suuthern fairs this year, and the proposition 
is being considered by 

shows Luve 

years. 

General Agent George H, Coleman has returned 
to Winter quarters after a tive weeks’ trip over 
the territury to be invaded and speaks in glow- 
ing terms of the conditions there, 
The two new dat cars recently purchased from 

Andrew Downie have arrived at winter quarters 
and are being put in shape. 

tue management. These 
bet made a Suuthern trip for a few 

MAJESTIC SHOWS 
Wheeling, W. Va., March 28.—There is much 

activity aroum! the 

Jestic Shows here 
which will take 

Winter quarters of the Ma- 
preparing for the opening, 

place in this city April 19, 
Never before has Manager Nat Narder had a 
earavan of the caliber and merit of the one 
be will take out this year. The beautiful air- 
plane ride of Nelson & Riedes has arrived, and 
should prove a money-getter. The Rape of 
Belgium Show, built by G. F. Harris of New 
York, is also here, and makes a wonderiul 
ippearance Walter oO. 
time in getting his two 

Most of the 
arrived: 
sven.—H. 

Skinner js losing no 
shows in readiness, 

Hippodrome Show performers have 
also the stock, The band is expecte/ 

NELSON, 

GREAT CONEY ISLAND SHOWS 

Work on the Great Coney Island Shows is 
fast nearing completion. It is Manager Wilcox’s 
intention to make this one of the best carnivals 
of its size on the road this season, and arrange- 
ments have been made for the opening to take 
place in Wharton, N, J., April 24. One of the 
principal attractions will be The Girl From the 
Orient, featuring Mile, Alberta and Zmillie, who 
will be assisted by two poring model<, Labal 

’ } w York. Among the 

and rides line 1 up are ferris 
round, tango swings, @ve-in-one, 
ug’s Vaudeville Show, ten-in-one. 

show, Oriental show and variety show. 
] nceessions have also been arranged for, 

Frank Trimmer w u! have the Ferris wheel and 
is very “any! at his winter quarters in Morr!s- 

: naking the device look like new, 
Dr. Fleming at Trimmer’s quarters, re- 
hearsing lis show. 

ALLEN SIGNS WITH WOLFE 

M. B. Allen. former general agent of the 
Washburn & Weaver Shows, has signed con- 
tracts with Tom Wolfe's Superior Shows to act 
as promoter. He has a big contest on at Central 
City. Ky., where the Superior Shows are 
scbeduled to appear this week. 

is also 

es 

RUPPEL GREATER SHOWS 

A. J. Roppel. manager of the Ruppel Greater 
Shows, hax closed contracts for several peace 

jnbilees, opening with one in West Philadelphia 
for eight days I n appearances this will be 

3 f its « re on tour this one of the best s 
season, Carrving three riding devices, five shows, 
an eight-piece jaza band, a free act and @ num- 
ber of conce<sions, Joe Payne has placed his 

long list of stores among other conces- 
sioners w ave siz up are E. Kirke Adams, 

Ed Hartman, W. 1 vy, Tlarry Hayes, T. ¢. 

White and Tony M Mr. Mallen will also 
have his atuleth: sow in operation, The Rup- 

pel caravan W tour Pennsy!vania, Delaware, 
New Je.sey, Virginia and North and South 

rolina, 

CALIFORNIA EXPO. SHOWS 

The California Exposition Shows this year 
will have one of the finest and neatest outfits 

that bave ever taken read. The caravan 

will be double the size of the one operated by 
Manager 8 Andersen last year, and nearly 
all of last sensor eople have been signed up. 
The route ts already lald out up toe the last week 

f flashy paper was received n July. Alwent a ton 

| from ne of the g show print houses last 

thn s vw ve to its ening stand, New 
Toned ‘ ) * y The date of opening 

a A \ Chase’s three-abreast carousel 

which will be found on the midway, ix now in 

the Allan Hlersehell Factory being overhauled 

and repainted, and will soon be shipped to 

New London. General Agent H. F. Hall was 

liast seen fying thru Hartford with his yellow 
automobile and the name “California” all over 

it.—CAL, 

Pa 
For Shows, Parks, Theatres, Rinks, Picnics, Ball Games, Dances, etc. 
Orangeade, Lemonade and Grape Jule 
MADE IN POWDER, JUST ADD COLD WATER AND SUGAR 

Price Only $2.25 bitin. Postpaid 
A pound makes almost a barrel. You make 80c clear profit on each dollar you take in. Fancy 
colored signs free with all orders for a pound or more. Trial package, to make a gallon, 10c or 
3 for 25c postpaid. Put usin one pound cans and 10c packages only. Fully guaranteed under 
the Pure Food Law. Please remit by money order or stamps. No C.O. D.’s or checks. 

CHARLES ORANGEADE CO., Madison St. at Kostner, CHICAGO, ILL 

LAST CALL Gniten sows LAST CALL UNITED SHOWS 
TWO SAT.—OPENING DATE HAVANA, ILL., APRIL 12 to 19, inclusive. 

FIRST CARNIVAL IN THREE YEARS 
WHAT WE HAVE 

Darktown Minstrel, patute, ' oe Pans of Illusions, Ruby the Wonder, Ten-in-One, Three-Abreast Carry- 
Us-All, 1919 Model Eli F 

“WHAT WE WANT 
High-class Freaks and Acts of all kinds suitable for Ten-in-One Show. WILL BUY Small Animale or Mon- 
Strosities, Organized Musical Comedy Co., Underground Chinatown, Crazy House, Trip to Mars. WANT 6- 
piece Colored Orchestra, also Colored Performers. Will furnish complete outfits to reliable showmen with new 

WHAT CONCESSIONS WE WANT 
Knife Rack, Hoop-la, Cigaretie Shooting Gallery. Novelty Gallery, Country Store, String Game, Huckle Buck, 
Fish Pond, Ball Games. Doll Wheel. Fruit and Ham Wheels. 

H. B. MORGAN AND AL NATION WANT reliable Men Agents for their Concessions. Don’t forget the 
opening date, HAVANA, ILL, APRIL 12 to 19, INCLUSIVE. Located three blocks + * the main stem. 
Address all to FIELDS AX ALLEN SHOWS, Peoria, Ill., 50! State St., untii April 8; then Havana, II. 

P. 8.—Pay your own wires. We do in return. 

STOP LOOK AND LISTEN © 
s 

Smith’s Greater United Shows 

OPENING Fiacmanis victOny CELEBRATION 
Population of 250,000 working people to draw from, working three shifts a 
day, with Evanson, Spangler and Johnstown to follow. We have John E. Good- 
ing’s $25,000 Rides, nine Shows and twenty-five Concessions. Prof. R. E. Mills’ 
Fifteen-Piece All-American Band. Musicians of all kinds correspond with 
Prof. R. E. Mills, Musical Diector, No. 536 Herron Avenue, Pittsburgh, Pa. 
Legitimate Ten-Cent Concessions, address Paul E. Prell, 160 Fair Street, Pat- 
erson, N. J. Fair Secretaries and Celebration Committees, look us over, as we 
have a few more open dates. All others address 

SMITH’S GREATER UNITED SHOWS, 
K. F. Smith, Gen. Mgr., General Delivery, New Kensington, Pa. 

April 15; after that Wilmington, Del., care Show. 

WANTED 
MIND READING ACT—One that can read mitts. A good proposition to good 

people. 
PHYSICAL CULTURE or STRONG ACT—Man or woman. 
WANTED—To buy BIG SNAKE. 
ORIENTAL DANCER—For Well Show, built on a wagon. 

WANTED—GLASS BLOWER, FAT GIRL. 
WANTED—Freaks or anything that will make good in a first-class Pit 

Show. Booked on the Tom W. Allen Carnival Company. A Twenty-Five-Car 
Show. Opens at Leavenworth, Kan., April 21. 35 weeks. Best of accommo- 
dations. Pete, write. Address 
JOHN FRANCIS, Room 214 Empress Bldg., Decatur, Ill. 

FOURTH SEASON FOURTH SEASON 

WESTERN AMUSEMENT COMPANY 
Will offer good contract for good Bally-hoo Show to feature. 
ing for Pit Show and legitimate Concessions. Cabaret Show, under capable 
management. Open last of April. Four weeks in oil fields; then Northwest. 
Tommy Hays, Roy Cobb, Doc Zeiger, B. Bartlett, come home. Address Ele 
dorado, Kansas. 

SIDE SHOW WANTED-—SIDE SHOW 
AT CONEY ISLAND 

Freaks and other Curiosities for the Banner Victory Season. NO SALARY TOO BIG. FOR SALB—One Bear, 
with Banner; one Sea Lion. Both in A-1 condition. Cages, Shipping Boxes and Paintings for both Price 
for Bear, $75.00; Sea Lion, $100.00. Two-Headed Giant. Painting. $40.00; Two-Headed Baby, Painting, $25.00. 

VINCENT RINGI, 1776 63d St., Brooklyn, New York. 

WANTED—ITALIAN MUSICIANS 
with JAMES M. BENSON SHOWS 
Georgetown, S. C., Christmas week. 
STATE SALARY. 

Also fine open- 

Open Wilmington, Del., April 19. Close 
Clarinet, Trombone, Alto and others. 

Address TONY NASCA, 160 Prince Street, New York, until 

LATTO AMUSEMENT CO. WANTS: 
Experienced Man to operate Carry-Us-All; also Man te operate Ferris Wheel. Must understand ' 
ness. Also Help for Carry-Us-All, Ferris Wheel and Whip. Good wages to the right peo ple. Pla ing Chi- 
cago lots, Address A. LATTO, 166 West North Avenue, Chicago, Illinois. 

ATTENTION, ROAD MEN 
To clean out our large stock of Seccnd-Hand Edison i which we have taken in on new installationa, 
we offer these machines, complete, with arc lamp, rheostat and lenses. or with brand Perfecto Gas Outfit 

and Burner, at $75.00 the complete outfit All machines in good running order, hav ng been overhauled in 
our shop. QUEEN FEATURE SERVICE, Potter Bidg.. Birmingham, Alabama. 

WANTED-USEFUL CARNIVAL PEOPLE 
for three most complete shows of their kind on the road—and don’t let anyone tell you different; Chorus Girls, 
Sister Team (double Chorus), Piano Player, Ticket Sellers, Talkers, Grinders (to take charge or manage 
Grind Shows), Girl for Illusion, Freak strong enough to feature, Lady with Snakes, Geek. WILL BUY anything 
strange and curious, Illusions, 20x40 Tent. — Patterson, Dad Rogers, Harry Mountforth, Mable Heath 
and others who bare with me write or w 

BILLY WILLIAMS, Wortham Shows, Station A, Gox 95, San Antonio, Texas. 

LONG SEASON 
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THE FLASH 
THAT GETS THE CASH 

py Chocolates 
One concessionaire disposed of $2,000.00 worth 

PURITAN CHOCOLATES at Savannah, Ga., in 

less than two weeks. WHY? He had QUAI- 

ITY goods to work with. If you are not using 

the same kind. write 

PURITAN CHOCOLATECO. 
CINCINNATI, OHIO 

MAGIC DICE 
of Every . ao 

TRIC 
STA‘ + 

MAGICAL 
AND 

MAGIC NOVELTY CO., 
731 John Street, 

West Hoboken, N. 4. 

Lunchman’s Perfect 
Portable Cooking and 
Selling Stand. LITTLE GIAN 

Without Umbrella, 
$45.00; complete, with 
Umbretia, price HANDY, HANDSOME 
_ Weight, 90 | GRIDDLE, 24x28 IN. 

Ships as baggage. 
en ’ Flashy red ve- 

2 Giant Gasoline Pres- neer body, cov- 
sure Burners, Hollow ered and bound with 
Wire and Tank. steel. Polished locks 

and trimmings. 

Cook House and Hamburger Men 
Write for circulars of our master built STRONG- 

BOY Portable Gasoline Pressure Stoves. We 
have exactly what you are hunting for in trouble-proof 

and durable Gasoline Burners, Tanks and Portable 
Stoves and Trunks. Our burners use any kind of 
casoline. Our prices are right. We are experts in gas- 
sline cooking and heating matters. You are welcome 
to our advice and assistance. We will reply promptly 
to your questions. 

TALBOT MFG CO., 106 N. 15th St, St. Louis, Mo. 

SPORTING GOODS 
CLUB ROOM FURNITURE 

Magical Goods - Stage Money 
Send for Free Catalog Today. 

PRIVILEGE CAR SUPPLIES 
TRICK CARDS MAGIC DICE 

All Kinds Every Description 

HUNT & CO. 
Dept. G, 160 N. Wells St, Chicago, Il 

— 

all others fail try VI 
SNAKE SHOWS che old stand-by, 
Mixed Reps. $10.00 Dens and up. Get value 
received by ordering from me. 

“Wat A. Sapp’’ says the show he is with in 
Louisiana is some outfit, and continues: ‘“‘We 
have been out now several weeks, our line-up 
being two shows, nine ball ra ks apd twenty- 
seven stores. Our manager ix negotiating fot 
one sleeping car for the plant. people, and a 
baggage car for the stores. When we started 
out we carried the shows in two trunks checked 
as baggage, but we have grown so that we now 
can not check all the suow stuff on eighteen 
tickets. Quite an exciting time was experi- 
enced on vur last move when sixteen negroes, 
who claimed to be working men with the show, 
were discovered by the condnctor hiding in a 
box car filled with show property and trying 
to evade paying their fare. Our manager de- 
nied their connection with the organization, and 
showed the conductor that their names were 
not On the pay rvll, so tle negroes were un- 
loaded and the car was allowed to proceed— 
the men all caught up with the ~how last Tues- 
day, but the plant. show did not give a per- 
formance on the opening night, ‘Cutie’ Hilltop, 

of the cabaret, purchased a pair of silk stock- 
ings last week. ‘Cutie’ was raised on an Ar- 
kansas farm, and says it hurts her feet to 

Pajana, manager, had its location on the mil- 
lion-dollar Hotel Nuece’s lawn on Water street. 
What customer could resist the gentlemanly 
spieler’s announcement: ‘The wonderful and 
marvelous exhibits to be seen in this mammoth 
circus side-show are a profusion of nature's dis- 
play when in ber most eccentric and frivolous 
mood.’ ** 

C. E. Pearson and his manager, Dave Reid, 
are said to be very busy people around Dayton, 
Ohio, getting things ready for the opening of 
the C., E. Pearson Shows. 

Jack Goldstein has been seen lately on Broad- 
way, coming in from Fiorida. ‘Tis eald that 
Jack, after several weeks in Montreal, will join 
Ike Neiss’ caravan in Toronto. 

Joe Gloth and family left Cleveland, 0O., 
March 17 for Harrisburg, IIL, to join Lagg’s 
Great Empire Shows, 

James H, Gibson still ha* his restaurant and 
grocery store in Dayton, G.lo, and says all his 
friends are Welcome at all times. Also adds 

W. L. Wyatt, manager. Above, left—Geo. H. Coleman, general agent; right. 
superintendent. Below, left—Art Goodwin, special agent; right, Dick Schiller, special 

EXECUTIVE STAFF COL. FERARI SHOWS 

Above is the executive staff of the Col. Ferari Shows: Center—Mrs. Col. Francis Ferari, owner, and 
Carl Turnquist, general 

agent. 

. 

dance in anything but silk. Mose Funster, our 
comedian in the plant, show, wept back to the 
last stand to work in a barber shop. In addi- 
tion to being an A-l minstrel man, Mose is also 
a first-cliss <hoe shiner. Our band rested last 
week, as he lost his dyum sticks and conld not 

SNAKE KING, 
Post Office Address, + Brownsville, Texas. 
Telegraphic Address, - + Snakevilie, Texas. 
Branch Office—917 S. Fiores St., San An- 

tonlo, Texas, 

$125 MADE 
s the record for one day with my 

“lnvisible Fortune Writers” 
Magic Wands,” “Magic Glass 

Tube.** ‘‘Gypsy Queen.”* Invisiblee 
‘eadings in most languages. For 
Illustrated Circular address 

Ss. BOWER, 117 Harman Street, 
BROOKLYN, N. Y. 

WANT—Lady Partner, to invest $300 or $500 in a 
Patriotic Spindle Wheel Concession, a real honest-to- 
God 50-50 proposition. Road shows preferable. Act 
quick 0. P., South MECHANICAL MAN, N. 8. N. 
Charleston, West Virginia 

ar oa” +4 Kruspe Double French Horn, with 
ase 0 

BARGAIN—Large Used Orchestrion, with 40 pleces 
Cardboard Music, very cheap. 

JOSEPH JIRAU, 
1333 W. {8th Street, Chicago, 11. 

If you see it in The Billboard, tell them so. 

| Mustgo, 
3 all winter, 

get the new maple boughs< dried out in time, 
so we had no music for the free acts. Jolin 

who has had the percentage game with 
left last week to take his rege 

ular job aS canvasMan with one of the Inrge 
circuses. We have a new general agent in 
Longshot Smitherine, who formerly ran the 
huckle-de-buck, ITis method is s'mple: Ile gets 
a railroad folder and plays every town on it 
that is not a fing stop. Everybody with the 
show reports a good winter, and the first time 
we play a town where there is a store and 
restaurant there will be a rushing trade in 
spring snits and fresh meat. The show will 
be the bext on the road the coming season, The 
manager hasn’t decided what the title will be 
this year, as yet, but we all feel sure that the 
word ‘Exposition’ will be included, same as most 
of the others.’’ 

L. E. Duke, one of the most popular band boys 
with the Clifton Kelley Shows, writes from le 
Mans, France, that he will be back in time for 
the opening on that oecasion. Duke has many 
friends with the C.-K. organization who will be 
glad to Jearn that he will soon be among them. 

Punch Wheeler says: ‘“‘There was nothing too 
good at Corpus Christi, Texas, for the Wortham 
Rio Grande Exposition, as many carnivalists 
that are familiar with the situation and con- 
ditions will agree when caravan gossip is passed 

} around that the Wortham ‘Jungleland,’ Johnny 

that he does not think any of the troupers have 
missed him who have come that way. 

Colvin’s Bird Circus will again be am 
high-class attractions with the Joseph G, Ferari 
Sows, Inc., the coming season, making the sec- 
ond year for The Colvins and their birdland 
beautiful under the Joseph Ferari banner. Pre- 
vious to last season L, N, and C. B, Colvin were 
Seen over chatauqua circuits in the summer and 
lyceum during the winter. 

the 

James Connelly, formerly of the Leon Washburn 
Shows, is one of the new additions to the ad- 
vance staff of the Metropolitan Shows, having 
recently signed to act in the capacity of spe- 
cial agent and promoter. 

Col. M. A. Gowdy has added two good attrac- 
tions to his pit show, including Princess Tiny. 
the midget lady and "Willie Pilgrim, the arm- 
‘ess wonder. Col, Gowdy has had Bluey Bluey 
for three seasons, and with this lineup and with 
‘“Sandy’’ Billings on the front, his attraction 
should command merited attention. 

Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy Kane have been winter- 
ing in Hartford. Conn., and send best regards 
to all their friends who were with them on the 
Washburn Shows last season, 

Jack Singer, concessioner, after receiving his 
military discharge, immediately signed with the 
Baldwin United Shows for the 1919 season, 

Friends of H. C. (Candy) Welst, the well- 
known concessioner of the Middle West, should 
not neglect dropping him a few lines from time 
to time, as be must remain at Waverly Hill 

One customer writes that 
business in his part of the 
country looks fine for the 
coming season, another 
writes that busiuess 
is going to the dogs. Wh» 
are you going to believe? 

Here is the way we have 
summed it. Orders for 
BIG ELI WHEELS me 
to us from every part of ‘he 
country. Business was never 
ee A with us at this time 

the year Orde are 
pean, onpes enema’ coming faster than ev ~ 

‘ore. To us 1919 \ ke 
awinner. “Oh, yes.”’ you say, “it is a part of your 
business to preach Optimism. You couldn't afford to 
do anything else.” Regardless of our feelings w te 
candid in telling you that production is going ahead 
with us 100%, and if we didn’t think we could sei) 
BIG ELI WHEELS. why invest so much money in 
finished machines at this time of the year? Ask for 

EL! BRIOGE COMPANY, Builders of Big Ell Wheels, 
Box 2288, ROODHOUSE, ILL., U.S. a. 

HERSCH ELL-SPILLMAK 
CAROUSSELLES 

Most improved and complete machine 
built. Stil new added features for 1919 
machines. All tabor saving devices cov- 
ered with. patents. Our catalogue ex- 
plains. Write today. 

HERSCHELL-SPILLMAN COMPANY 
196 Sweeney Street, North Tonawanda, New York 

THE 
AEROPLANE CAROUSSELLE 

The latest invention and 1 attractive amuse- 
Ment riding device for Parks, Fairs and Carnivals 
Portable or stationary, operated by either gasoline or 
@leciric motor. Write today and let us tell you all 
about it. SMITH & SMITH, Springville, Erie Co.. N. Y. 

Concession Men 

BIG SELLER—BIG —— 
SEND 50c FOR $1.00 OUTFIT 

and our Sportal Prepesttion to Juice Joint Men, Fair 
ar Cues or 

wERICAR CONFECTIONARY ornoroare. 
387 W. seth St. rk City. 

AMUSEMENT GAMES 
sTerree KAISER HEADS, wd in, high. $2.00 

wy Canvas Duck. Each................ 
HOOPLA OUTFIT—500 Pieces. 

Hoops and Prizes. 
and Fairs, only 

SOD PINS GI 66 ac cc cccecisescecesasces 
Pocket Knives, assorted. ae *- 100. $10.00, $18.00, 20. 0 

h.. 10. Bell Board Ball Game. 
Huckley Buck Ball Game. 
Novelty Clown Ball Ga 15.00 
Fish Pond Outft.... “= 
Cat Heads, Nigger Hei 1.50 
TERMS: Half ce GO. D. on all 

orders. Get Our New Catalogue. 

NEWMAN MFG. CO., 
641 Woodland Avenue, CLEVELAND, 0. 

GUERRINI COMPANY 
P. sean be hy Platanesi, 

HIGH- GRADE "ACCORDIONS. 
Gold Medal, ; 
277-279 Columbus Avenue, 

San Francisco. 

OUTDOOR SHOWMEN 
The Rounding-Up Place for Circus and Carnival Men 
‘is BILLY KERR’S CAFE, Times Square Hotel, 208 
West 45d St., New York City. 

POPCORN 
Prompt Shipments. Any variety. Write for prices. 

AMERICAN POPCORN CO., Box 432, Sloux City, Ia. 

SLUT MACHINES OF ALL 
FOR SALE KINDS FOR SALE CHEAP. 
Address SICKING MPG. CO., 1931 Freeman Are., 
“inclnnati, Ohio, 
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‘FOR SALE 

“ 
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OLATES 
“BIG LANDSCAPE” — 

p eze HALF founns IN ATTRACTIVE 

ONE-THIRD CASH WITH ORDER 

Y CHOCOLATE CO., Inc. 
96 WATTS STREET. NEW YORK CITY 

RED, WHITE and BLUE 
1344 x9 in. 

$7.50 Hundred 
Sample 10c 

One-third Cash with Order 
HENRY SCHWARTZ 

15 Ann St., N. Y. 

Soldiers, 
Sailors, 
Crew 
Manag ers 

11x16, 
in six colota 

Price, $7.50 per meadreds ont $65.00 per thousand. 

Remit on™ Post oe ay Mover ao Mail or 
once. Don't 

T. S. MILLER & CO., 
150 NASSAU ST., WN. Y. city.’ 

‘Phone, Beekman 8220. 

WHO 
WHISPERED 
“SHOOTING 

(Dicxman Eo ine 
TE LOS ANGELES 

SMOOTING GALLERY MAGNATE 
Seno por CaTatocue 

1 CAROUSEL 
Stationary Animals, 46-ft. Platform, 
48-ft. Arm, in first-class condition, to- 

gether with large organ and new tent, 
including all tackle, complete. This 

canvas has never been used. Will sell 
Separate or together. Price, complete, 

$2,900.00, or $2,600.00 for Carousel and 
$300.00 for Tent. For particulars ad- 
dress L. S. JOHNSON, care Ocean Pier 
Co., Sixteenth and Mickle Sts., Cam- 

n, N. J. 

FOR SALE AT BARGAIN 
» & Healy Military Band Organ, 46 keys, with ine T 

nd Snare Drums and Cymbal, Style 146, pa- 
1, 18 musical selections, 24 rolls of music 

ar half horse power Century Motor and all pul- 
{ belting, ready to set up at once for use. This 

just like new and onry used a short while 
I pairs of Richardson Skates, fiber rollers, in 
food lition, sizes 7 and 8; one pair Racing Skates, 
Com made Address 8. J, WILSON, Box 625, Me- 

Misst 

" 

ippl. 

Nashville make Candy Floss Ma- 
chines. Good prices pale State 

PROGRESSIVE SALES CO., 410 Lame- 
dianapolis, Indiana. 

WANTE 
all tn letter, 
stoke St, In 

let us knew, 

AN INSURANCE POLICY FOR 2c. 
You insure your life against death for the benefit of your family. You insure your stock against fire for your own benefit. - 

Why not insure your business when you can do it for 2c? BUY A POSTCARD NOW, tell us what busin ; 
us to send you the revised copy of our . 

SHURE WINNER CATALOGUE NO. 81 
After you get the book you will be insured three w: t 

—Insured that you will get them at the —— PRICES. THIRD—Insured that you will get them at the RIGHT TIME. This f 

F 

: 
# 

ess you are in and ask 

ways: FIRST-—Insured that you will get the RIGHT GOODS. SECOND 

copy of our Catalogue will do you unti 

THE SPRING ISSUE ‘OF OUR SHURE WINNER CATALOGUE NO. 82 
is out, and if you wish to file your application for it now and tell us where you will be at that time, we will take piccsure in 
forwarding you a copy. If you are engaged in any of the following lines: 

WATCHES SALESBOARD MERCHANDISE PREMIUM GOODS AUCTIONEER’S ee 
JEWELRY CLOCKS HIGH PITCH GOODS . GOODS, ETC. i? 
RUGS FANCY GOODS RING-A-PEG i 
HANDKERCHIEFS CARNIVAL GOODS NOVELTIES ; ? 
gy ager GOooDS SILVERWARE NOTIONS / 

stating your business, and we will send you a copy —free. 

Madison and Franklin Streets, CHICAGO 
nents thaies Saenteb ath sent to people who are in some line of business, and not to private parties. 

Hospital, Valley Station, Ky., where he is con- 
fined with tuberculosis, for several more months. 
Address him care of the above institution, 

P. F. Smith, the Charlie Chaplin impersona- 
tor who created such a sensation on the Board- 
walk at Atlantic City last season and who was 
with the Underground Chinatown there doing 
his Dopey Joe vaudeville act, bas just returned 
from a trip to the coast with a twelve-people 
tabloid. He is at the St, Clair Hotel, Albany, 
N. Y¥. He says he may be back in the carnival 
business this season, 

Harry Bonnell didn’t stay long with the 
Schreyer Show, and after bis experiences in 
Syracuse the boys soon saw him back again on 
old Broadway, where he bad a fund of harrow- 
ing details to tell. 

Letta Kirkgard will again be with the Harry 
G. Hunter Shows doing her high dive as a free 
attraction. Letta closes with the French 
Frolics at Cleveland this week. 

Ike Rose soon got his tummy full of the in- 
door carnival business and is now to be seen on 
Broadway, New York, any old day with his 
two prize medal midgets, Tiny and Pani. Ike 
goes with the Wortham Show this season. 

Under date of March 5 Sam Cohen (formerly 
known as Sam Lawrence in the carnival game) 
writes from France that preparations are being 
made for the return of his unit to the “good 
old U. S. A.” Says that packing and unpack- 
ing, as they have been doing for the past 
weeks, reminds him of the tearing down and 
packing before moving to another “‘live spot’’ 
in the carnival game. Sam also states that 
they are very anxious to return, not that they 
do not like France, but they wish to get where 
they may parles vous in their own lingo. He 
also sent best wishes to friends. 

Again Cupid is getting negligent in reporting 
his activities, and Ed Salter is much peeved. 
The secret leaked out last week that Carlos 
Carolis, better known as Texas Carlos, rough 
rider and larfat manipulator, and Etta Myers, 
cowgirl, both members of Dakota Max's Wild 
West with Jobnny J, Jones’ Exposition, were 
married while the Jones attraction was playing 
the Orlando (Fla.) Fair week of February 9. 
Salter likes to keep cases on these events, and 
from the fact that several of the Jones members 
slipped one over on him last season by 
silence until after the ceremony he had resolved 
that no prospective marriage get by him this 
year. Fd does a little “advance work’ by 
stating that two more couples on the show, who 

have pleaded guilty, will come up before Judge 
Matrimony for sentence about Easter Monday. 

Since resigning as manager of the John Ward 
Shows Doc Hall, with his partner, J. H. Roby. 
has been busy getting evervthing in shinshape 
for the opening of the Hall-Roby Shows at 

Iowa Park. Tex., the current week. Doe states 

that all the eaninpment is new, and with the 

opening in a live spot like the off fields of 

Texas they shonld get a good start for the 
season. He also says he has unearthed an- 
other live off town in that section that should 
prove a darb. Here's success to the new ven- 
ture. 

W. A. (Rin) Sanges is still selling the 
First National Fehibiters’ Cirenit productions, 

but promises to be among those present when 

the ontdoor season gets in swing. And Bill says 

it will be something just a little better than 
his past offerings. 

Filly MeTean and his partner, J. tT. Keys. 

wont their friends to know that they will be 

with Wortham’s Greatest. Meanwhile they are 
filling in a few weeks with the Eddie Brown 
Wortham’s Rio Grande Shows. 

had bis 10-in-1 with 
Washburn, recently closed his vaudeville act, 
and is now bysy in Hartford. Conn., getting his 
outfit in readiness for opening the season with 

one of the caravans in Pennsylvania. 

Captain Fisher. who 

Tear that Whatton, | N_ ci has already raised 
a couple thonsand dollars towards decorations 

for the big Old Home Week, Angust 18-24. It 

is also rumored that the Whartonites are figur- 

ing on some big doings that week, with several 

big parades and a number of visiting fire com- 

panies. 

Hear that Sam Nnudleman, vice-president of 
the Newsboys’ Association of Montreal, Can., 
has switched from the newspaper to the carni- 
val game, and has already lined up exclusives 
for his string of concessions at several big 
fairs in that section of the country. 

Old San Antonio. Tex., is said to be filling 
rapidly with Wortham business talent. Punch 
Wheeler is on the job; George Robinson and 
Walter Stanley pave arrived on the scene; Bar- 
ney Garrity is looked for, and Steve Woods, 
last week, was on his way. 

“Dad” Stewart pow has 2 nice candy kitchen 
in Augusta, Kan., doing good business and with 
his right hand up says: ‘Never again,"’ 

their | 

Pack Your Candy | 
in Flashy Boxes§ — 

BROWN-BUILT-BOXES | 
BEST IN THE WORLD | ‘ 

MANU FACT URERS—JOBBERS 
SALESBOARD DEALERS 

CONCESSION MEN AND PACKERS 

WRITE AT ONCE FOR FULL PARTICULARS. : : 

M. A. BROWN PAPER BOX CO. | 
23d and Locust Sts., ST. LOUIS, MO., U.S. A. 

“ag “SERVICE RECORD” 
Reproduced in 12 colors on a fine paper. 7 

Size, 16% by 21%. Made to be sold = 
for 50 cents each. : 

MADE IN 6 gpnens. 
ALL SIZ 

weave’ EMaosseo 
DESIGN 

} 
OUR PRICES: 

$5. eer eT 
QOD * o dccccccccccccccll Gee 
Mailing Tubes, $10.00 per 1,000. 

Sample, 25 Cents. 

Men earning $50.00 a day selling these 
Records. Place your order now. Only small 
quantity left. 25% deposit must accompany | 
each order. 

ILLUSTRATED POST CARD CoO., 
38 East 19th Street, New York City. 

DOLLS OF ALL KINDS| 
FOR 

CONCESSIONS, CARNIVALS, FAIRS, Etc. 

Pershing Bust, in bronze or ivory finish, also 
12% in. hich. ~ $4.75 dozen, $38 per 100; Sample, 45e. Ready 
for immediate shipment to all parts of the 
order is received. 

NOVELTY STATUARY COMPANY, 1363 West Lake St., Chicago, Ill. 

Dramatic End Tents, Large Tents in 
any style, Concession Frame Tents, 

Hoods, Etc. Estimates furnished 
on request. Your interests are our 
interests. Let us submit you a price 
on your next Top 
WRITE FOR CATALOGUE. % 

TUCKER DUCK & RUBBER C0., manutacturers, RB. _ 

Wanted “Fat Girl” and Glass Blower 
Long season Clarence Wortham’s World’s Best Exposition Company, and a 

few other useful Side-Show people. Address M. A. GOWDY, Tucson, Arizona. 
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SPIRAL sumed Oa PUTTEES 
00 DOZEN Expert Rifleman, $3000] 4 5 wyipconD CAPS, $13.50D0ZEN | DIVISIONAL | 4999 paiRS LEFT 

‘ Pistol Expert, 3.00 Doz. CHEVRON PINS EMBLEMS 
Sharp-Shooter, 3.00 Doz. Our Enameling Can Not Be Duplicated. WHILE THEY 14 K. Gold Filled. Assorted 

ned, white and blue, with 1,2 and | EMBROIDERED LAST Designs. Pestvly the most beau rings eens, 
Marksman, 1.25 Doz. 

Marksman--A, 1.25 Doz. 

3 gold stripes, All Divisions 
$6.00 Dozen 

$6.00 Gross | jp cents excu | $13.50 DOZ. | REC. BRONZE INSIGNIA si: ORNAMENTS : 
ALL BRANCHES, Sc EACH 

MUNTER BROS., - - 491-493 BROADWAY, NEW YORK CITY. 

coreroneaven vows” TTQY BALLOONS, ETC. | 
North Wales, Pa., March 28.—Chief — 

has full ze of «l t winter = onnd - = harge of the fav nein otedl FRESH STOCK FINEST eoons MADE 

Ne. 40—Air. Gross. . $2.00 
with the Corey Greater Shows will be in apple . 

pie order for the initial bow Saturday, May 3, j “ne } ~ a “se ; 
at South Bethlehem, Contracts have just been at : dium. Gr 3.50 
received from Robert Gilbrizit, who will place ar) No. 0 - 60 — if 
eight big stores and his Garden of Allo, Henry weary fh 
HI. Mott will have full charge of tue Athletic Gross 4.00 P 

Snow. George S. Lukens will be on band with 
his Revelation Show and three concessions. one ae Y ' igns. Gr. 4.00 . Cuarlie (Fat) Hulfish sends word from Easton, ’ aT Pn ‘ 
Pa., that his coucess ous are all ready for the ts 50 — Squembers 3.00 e Greates ertamer [i.e Sir state isey Diet nein = daca 
land Shew. John Gillice, why will also have a . o6 4.9 ” 

string of concessions with the caravan, is recov- Sausage Squawkers. Gross. 4.5 
WNERS everywhere say that American Box Ball Bowl- ering rapidly from au operatiua performed, on Reed Sticks irs 5 sa 

im in a hospital at Albany, N. Y. “Curly” onfe oun : 0 
ing is the greatest amusement enterprise. At Amuse-  'jiGere, ‘wio is to (atnis the free act, 1s Dulld- Rubber Bat Balls. Gross. 3.50 , 
ment Parks it leads all other concessions as a money ]¥8.4. Saw feast toe Sie Gott Eien, Denes to-in Beauty Whips. Gr. 5.50 ‘ 

getter. In towns and cities $100.00 a week from two alleys is _ | from a two weeks’ trip thru the Xew England Tin Horus, Large, Gross. 6.50 } 
States in the interest of the show. arry 3 ose & - common. Lots of places earn more than 1200 per cent a year. | Gardner of Lapeer, Mich., has signed up for his Blow-Outs. Large. Gross. 2 30 

: ‘ ferris wheel, Contracts were recently closed Also Serpentines, Masks, Tick- Box Ball Alleys always have the crowd. Men, women — everyone, by Manager Corey to play the Moone Celebration lers, etc. Flegs, Fireworks 
is fascinated by it. Everyone can play it. Everyone can afford it at Lonsdale, Pa., week of June 23. Decorations. Catslog free. We 
because its price is just 5c per game. A universal appeal. ae ae 

LEE BROS.’ UNITED SHOWS BRAZEL NOVELTY MFG. CO., 
No Operating Expenses Orwigsburg, Pa., March 27.—The Lee Bros.’ Pr 

‘ ; United SLows will open the season at Lebanon, 
ave American Box Ball is nearly 100 per cent profit. No helpers—no Pa., aon 26 as a ee oo: No. 65-BB 

‘ A ° . ) r > - . wages. Pins are reset and balls returned automatically. One man can ae ee ee, Wedaie Eine eee chee 
run a dozen alleys as easily as one. The new automatic electric lighted for new tents and fronts, and work of painting 

score board has made a tremendous hit. SE ASE The ¢ age aying | ards . > . eor i Ss. ar 

Box Ball is a permanent business. It has made big money for stock, can be seen daily in the ring barn break- 
thousands. Many have been in it more than ten years. St ee ee ae ee Seana a aae l 

The opportunity today is greater than ever. Released from strain of wagon for an air calliope. which will play with 
war, the public wants more recreation. 300,000 saloons closing means ieee vaie sammie Mia aitte mean aaa 
millions for amusement. Released soldiers want pleasant exercise to recently by Manager Lee Schaefer. During 
keep fit. Business men have learned need for exercise to keep in good — yr yr — ~. Bip mn sc lnk ha 

iti i 
a D Tr escua Pr. 0 ssi Me 

condition, Box Ball gives them red blooded sport and benefit to health. Sostandat tie gunmen Oe be he cieee wet 
. Fireside, who is building a new outfit. Archie 

: Pay While You Earn Weitzel s ireming on elaborate front for bis 
° 20-in-1, bert Kline ral nt, w 

We help you start. Little money |2uurvder Sm MSenh was 8 
needed. Part down—balance out of 

profits. No other business takes KETCHUM’S AMERICAN EXPO. 
so little to start and pays such x. F. Ketcten aap al 1. PF. Keteben'e FACE CARD. SHIELD BACK. 
quick and big returns. Write to- eee ro ggg = gl ed Aa oe pe Standard size, 2Mx3%; gold edges. Portraits of z American Exposition, hax just purchased some | propeecional Stars— Actors and Actr Printed in 

' day for money making propo- new tops from the Fulton Tent and Bag Co. | pharmonious tints and go 
sition. He has also closed contracts recently with ntl RETAIL PRICE, $1.00 PER PACK. 

Marvelous Mells and his three-people Gying mng REGULAR PRICE, $9.00 PER DOZEN. 
. act, which will be one of the free attractions; 

American Box Ball Co. Charles Mells’ Society Circus, wit! 
233 Van Buren Street formers; Frank Branden, cat pig Has- Our Cut Price, Per Doz., $3.25 

dall, hoopla; Frank Rouglt, doll rack; Eddie 
Kojan and Eddie Ebert, two tracks and. six Per Gross, $37.50 
grind stores, in addition to acting as legal ad- Headquarters for Watches, Jewelry, Siiverware, 
juster; Charlie Gerard's new Allan Tlerschell | Clocks, Fountain Pens, White Stone Jewelry, Leather 
merry-go-round, which was shipped from the | Goods, tvory Tottet Goods, Sales Board Premium 
factory March 20. and Louis Spinelle. band | Goods, Razors, Ete. See our Catalog. It's Free. 
leader, Mr. Spinelle has just arrived at the 
quarters of the show from Salamanca, | i & JOSEPH HAGN COMPANY 
where he bad an orchestra in one of the thea- (Cut Price Wholesale Jewelers) 
ters. He has purchased new uniforms, and 900-302-304-3 H 
promises to have a band of real music dispen- 06 W. Madison St., CHICAGO, ILL. 
sers. The show opens April 10 in Northern 

FOR KNIFE BOARD MEN AND PREMIUM USERS] Or Kea dene eh On etn WANT Portable Skating Rink, Cold Drinks, Cook 

Per Dozen.| WARING & NAGLE’S SHOWS = | Mins Son. Balloon Men, to put bag in the air Steve 
20 Different Fancy Handle, Two-Blade Pocket KniveS.......sse.ee+++.-$2.00 on POSE r Wilmington, Del., March 28.—Dan Xagie, of | LU; $6 teety fe din co wire Barry Seamer ond 
Two-Blade, Fancy Japanese Pearl Handle Knives, $6.00 value.........+.- 4.50] Coney Island fame, and Joseph F. Waring. form-| fh Stanulh Manchester. Koruhe “rite JERRY 
Razors: White, Black and Fancy Handle, American Steel Blade, $7.50 value, 5.50] erly of the Liberty United and Ben Franklin 

25% deposited with ordus, balance C. O. D. Shows i » have combined their interests, and will and 

H. BUSH & COMPANY, -___337 W. Madison St., CHICAGO, ILL. | '2!" the rt Ai "38 wit, se Sterling “wows. | Warmed | Clarinet Players it Musicians who are Master Masons in good standing, to locate 
say will be one of the neatest shows of its size] in the city of Meridian, Miss., and play with Hamasa 
on the road. Contracts have been signed with| Temple Band (an amateur organization) Married 
Mr. Stine of Baltimore for his carousel, swings | men preferred State in first letter your Masonic 
and ferris wheel. Among other attractions | standing, instrument played, age, married or sing ie 

» fine J »’ -in- » Co 1 line of work desired. Address all correspondence T 7 Fi 3 t L hi Mi a lined up are Nagle's 7-in-1, The Congo - ALLEN McCANTS. P 9 
Show, Athletic SI! . BF iH ~ ; f sLEN Mc ! s ‘otentate Hamasa Templ 

WENTYy-FiIVe BENE OF LAUGHING MITKOTS oye je cus four inch, hottest about | Median. Mustsibon, 
Cc. W. PARKER, LEAVENWORTH, KANSAS. ten concessions, If you see it In The Billboard, tell them so. 

THE OPENING GUN IS FIRED 

THE JUBILEE SHOWS, UNITED 
Yes, we play Canada. Yes, the R. R. will move us. Opening stand LACHINE, SATURDAY, MAY 17, 9 days, 2 Saturdays and 2 Sundays. %e car ride from the Heart of Montreal. Four other Big Celebrations in Greater 
Montreal, under auspices of Great War Veterans. 1,000,000 people to draw from. Six weeks booked in the best towns In Province of Quebec to fellow. 

ALL VIRGIN TERRITORY. NUF CED. 
THEN THE CANADIAN FAIRS, OPENING AT VALLEYFIELD, QUEBEC, AUGUST 12. 

- sao . ¢ WHAT WE HAVE EX. STAFF WHAT WE WANT 
, RIG CIRCUS SIDP SHOW= ? -- -— — : ——— — 

: " r , » . One more BIG SHOW. Must have the goods. CAN USE a few more first-class CONCESSIONS 
UNDERGROUND CHINATOWN A. ln SALVAIL, General Manager. grind stores only 

FRA ANK MARTIN’S ROMAN STADIUM _____ sd GEO. W. WEEKS, Manager of Shows. Two PIT snows WANTED ME RRY-GO- -ROU ND HELP ar and Working 
1 sw Si: w 

is LBW - KER Bt) ed) ES PY ROBINSON, Manager of Concessions. frwing to disappointment can place FERRIS WHEEL men_in_all_ departments 
WHITE AHATMA MYSTERY SHOW oth senmanenhedihinn at 

WOLF F E's : G GEORI SIA MIN= TY REI s W. H. WOLFFE, Secretary and Treasurer JOR. BRARTEIAAR, the well-known circus man, will 

NEW 20TH CENTURY MERRY-GO-ROUND, | CAPT. C. A FARLEY, Manager of all Free Attrao-| [inn Wee Se Prete be Pf tase one THE JUBILEE SHOWS, UNITED, 
ED STONE'S FAMOUS JUNGLE LAND, ticns 2a Transportation, chine, Quebec, Canada, Room 14-16, 195 E, St. Catherine St., Montreal, Can. 
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wm. ZE /OMAN, ‘Secretary and Treasurer. 
Conservative. 

7—BIG DAYS—7 on the streets, APRIL 26TH TO MAY 3RD, INCLUSIVE 

ALLIED POLISH BAZAAR 
ZEIDMAN & POLLIE EXPOSITION SHOWS FURNISH THE ATTRACTIONS 

HENRY J. POLLIE, Manager. 
Efficlent Management. 

Auspices Allied Polish Societies for the benefit of the Destitute Coubens and 
War Widows of Poland. 200,000 people interested. We can place A WHIP. 
Any money-getting Shows, especially for this occasion, or to continue for the 
balance of the season. We 
Also 

will furnish wagons and outfits to real attractions. 
want to hear from first-class Free Attraction for this doings. Nothing 

Louis 1. BERGER, t+ Agent. PROF. LOUIS J. DE COLA, 
Knows the T Concert Gand the Best. 

too big. Can also place CONCESSIONS of all kinds. This will positively be 
one of the biggest events of the 1919 season. Many other good ones to follow. 
Address ZEIDMAN & POLLIE, Grand Rapids, Mich. Want to hear from Eli 
Bowers, the Legless Man. Can place Grinders, Lecturers, Canvasmen; also 

good Magician. 

REAL 
GAS MASKS! 
THE SAME IDENTICALLY AS WERE USED BY 

OUR BOYS OVER THERE. 

We have a limited number of these Masks on hand 
t ve are oftermg at a fraction of their cost. Com- 

j in every detail wtth the exception of the chemical 

Moke Wonderful Souvenirs. A real Business Getter 
for Street Men. Fine for Window Display. 
MASKS, COMPLETE, POSTPAID. $2.00. FACE 
+ ONLY, WITH STRAPS, $1.00, POSTPAID. 

xr, we have only a limited number to offer. 

NATIONAL MANUFACTURING CO. 
Tippecanoe City, Ohio 

eens 

“SAVE MONEY” 
SEND FOR A PRICE-LIST 

To 
H. M. LAKOFF 

Wholesale Confectioner, etc. 
316 MARKET ST., PHILA. 

COMPLY WITH 
THE LAW 

Don't put acids or chemicals in lemonade or other soft 
drinks. Use Golden State Lemon Juice. It is pure, 
compact, economical—does not spoil, and is ready for 
instant use without trouble or waste. One case (12 
bottles), freight prepaid to main line points. $7.50. 
Makes over 20 gallons or 750 glasses est Jemonade in 

five minutes. Satisfaction guaranteed. Five cases, 
$35.00 

CALIFORNIA CITRUS PRODUCTS CO. 
850 Forty-Second Avenue, Oakiand, California 

SHOW CARS 
8 Pullman Stateroom Cars, 70 toj80 

ft., steel platform sills. 

1 Combination Club and Baggage 
Car, 78 ft., steel platform sills. 

SOUTHERN IRON & 
EQUIPMENT CO. 

ATLANTA, 7 7 - GEORGIA 

HOME COMING WELCOME 
Bremer County will celebrate the 
Fourth of July at Tripoli, Iowa, with a 
Home Coming Welcome to the return- 
ing soldiers. A barbecue and a program 
of sports will feature the day. 

TRIPOLI COMMERCIAL CLUB, 

H. C. Hofern, Sec’y. 

THE DEAGAN 
_UNA-FON 

Rally-Hoo Musical Instrument Supreme Pley 
lang, but with one-fifth the weight, one-tenth 
yet fifty times the volume. 

‘rte for Catalog F, illustrating @n@ describing LATUST MODELS 

J.C. DEAGAN, Inc. 
Dragan Buliding, 1760 Berteau Ave, CHICAGO 

MOSS BROS,’ GREATER SHOWS 

The third week of the season finds the Moss 
Prox,’ Greater Shows located on the streets of 
Puragould, Ark., doing a good business. The 
midway makes some flash with its pew fronts 
ud tops. This ix a ten-car organization, seven 

‘ars Of which belong to the management. There 
uve ten pad attractions and about thirty-five 
concessions, in addition to Prof. D'Andrea’s 
Royal Italian Band. The attractions are Ross 
Dano’s 10-in-1, Captain Delmar, manager; Baby 
Lmma, Fat Girl, c, Cole, manager: Silodrome, 
Chiek Eckha manager; Hazel Show Beauti- 
ful, Red O'Day anuzer; Nero, Giant Snake, 
Capt. Delmar, manager; Athletic Show, Billy 
Devine, manager; California, Mrs, T. O, Moss, 
manager; Hawaiian Village, Capt. Delmar, man- 
1xet; O'Brien's Minstrels, Zell Moss, managers 
Allan Herschell swing, Mr. MacFarland, mane 
uger, Me staf -oux -ts of T. O. Moss, owner 
aud Mapeger; Dik ODrien, assistant manager 
and secretary: Koss Dano, general agent; Al De- 
llaven, promulet.—D, 0, 

FROM THE HOME OF BIG ELIS 

Roodhouse, Ill, Mareh 28.—The first 1919 
model Big Eli wh eel shi ped this year was a No, 
5 to Tuto Neigriat, win iil operate this machine 

with his other riding devices with one of Honest 
John Brunen’s « mpanies 

Shop production is right at the top point now. 
All work is going forward rapidly, and the 
working force has increased exactly four bun- 
dred per cent since the date that the arm- 
istice was signed 

Some of the latest buyers of the 1919 Big 
Eli wheels are: Bauer Brothers, a No, 10 ma- 
cbine, which is booked with the Virginia Amuxe- 
ment Company. Pauer Brothers will have two 
rides with this company. World of Mirth Shows, 
a No. 3: C. H. Ste Tens, a No. 12 (his second 
Big Eli): Jolin Gerrity, with Wm. H. Doney, 
a No. 5. w b will be with the Alexander & 
Foster Greater Exposition Shows; John J. Math- 
ers, a No. 5. for park use; George D. Bishop, of 

the White City Amusement Co.. Newark, N. J., 
a No. 12 

Recently a No, 5, 1919 model, was shipped to 
Dr. J. L. 0, de Larocque at El Paso, Tex. The 
Dr. will operate his Big Eli and carry-us-all 
with Clark's Greater Shows. 

The new home of the Big Eli is nearer a re- 
ality every day. The fall of 1919 will see all 
equipment placed in the new factory building, 
which will be located in Jacksonville, Ill, just 
21 miles north of the present location. 

BIG CANTON CELEBRATION 

Canton, O.. March °0.—The biggest thing in 
the way of a celebration Canton has ever wit- 
nessed will be staged bere July 4, when the 

annual Independence Day demonstration will be 
combined wit a soldier welcome honoring more 
than 2.000 Canton and Stark County soldiers 
who ave been discharged from the service. 
General lershing has deen invited to be the 
bonor guest The day's program will conclude 
with an at * carnival and an elaborate dis- 
play of fireworks at the Stark County Fair 
Grounds On f the Jeading carnival companies 
will furnish attractions for the midway. Air- 
planes will ike exhibition dighta beth morn- 
ing and afternoon 

VICTORY SHOWS 

The Victory Shows, under the management of 
W. A. Moore. are still in Texas and doing a 

nice business. The week at Longview was one 
of the best of the winter season. Week of 
March 17 found the caravan in Jefferson, and 
thus far (March 21) business has gone beyond 

expectations bh show s booked up solid 

until the second week in July thru Oklahoma 
in the new oil towns The company at present 
consist« of four shows and fifteen concessions, 
featuring the Athletic Show, with Joe Cutrer, 
welterweight, and Frankie Burns, lightweight 
wrestler, meeting all comers, while Frank 
Johnson attends to all pugilistically inclined. 
—STROLLER. 

MILLER WINS VERDICT 

March 29.—Victor D. Miller, 

device manager, who brought 

ennsylvania Railroad for in- 
years ago, has Just won 
He lost bis legs under 

Cleveland, 0., 
carnival riding 
suit against the 
juries sustained three 

a verdict for $75,000, 

a train, 
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N. RANDLES AMUSEMENT CO. 
900 NORTH 9th ST., CAMDEN, N. J. 
OPENS THEIR NINTH SEASON APRIL 17TH. 

Playing Camden and suburbs. We have two Rides and the following Conces- 
sions: Fruit, Groceries, Candy Race Track, Glass and Plaster Star, Coffee and 
Tobacco Star, String Game, Cats, Gum Pickout, Jewelry Hoop-la, Perfume 
Spindle. Open for anything that does not conflict. You can flash anything 
We furnish lights and transportation on this show. Can use one good Show 
Will buy or book on reasonable terms Ferris Wheel or Razzle-Dazzle. 

Worid’s Fair Shows Can Place for Season 1919, Opening Peoria, Wi, April 18th, 
which gives us two Saturdays and one Sunday. Under auspices Wolfe Tone Club. On streets and river front 

WHAT WE HAVE: WHAT WE CAN PLACE: 

on Logetta’s Dog, Pony and Trained Wild Animal] 415 othor money-getting Show that doesn’t conflict 

McCormick's Submarine Show. gh Bagg se 
Rudy Warner's Ath etic Show. Gaecnine except Soft 
poh ge HR. oTituston st Working Men in ail branches of the Carnival busi- 
Monty Montgomery’s Moon Show. ness, Girls for Cabaret. Violin, Clarinet, Saxophone 

aT eg and Drums for Jazz Band 
Billie Myler’s Carden of Allah. Will furnish Wagons for any money-getiing Show Val Coogen's Ten-in-One. ox Bide. Addre 
Herman Voss’ Cabaret. 
C. G. Dodson’s Honey Moon Trail. CS. G. DODSON, 
Crazy House, Monkey Speedway, 

P. 0. Box 430, 

WHEEL WORKERS AND 
WANTE CONCESSION AGENTS 

J. M. Mallicott, Jack Stubby, Charles Stratton, and all others that have worked 
for me before. I want to hear from you all. J. O. McCART, Billboard, San 
Francisco, California. 

WANT TO BUY ELI No. 5 FERRIS WHEEL 
not been in use over three seasons, Engine and Wheel must be in good condition. Pay cash for sama Must 
be cheap. And don't > ——_ for 1 know a good wheel from one been damaged. If wheel is not in good 
condition don't answer. é Add 

ENOCH BUTCHER, General Delivery, Lowell, Mass.. for next three weeks; after that Billboard, Cincinnati. 

WANTED--- MUSICIANS FOR WORLD AT «WANTED 

neessi ns of all kinds. Positively no 
Drinks and Cook House 

Carousel, Ferris 
Peoria, tll. 

HOME SHOWS 
Trombone, Rass, Altcs, Clarinets and Drummer. Can promise a long season and money sure to capable men. 
Agitators and disorganizers, keep away; you won't last. But if you can stand good treatment wire, stating sal- 
ary. I furnish berth and transportation after joining. Wire GAY care World at Home Shows, 
Chariette, N. C., week of March 30; Greensboro, N. C., week Apri 

MARS-ANGEL COMBINED SHOWS ¢ 
OPENING AT SPRINGFIELD, OHIO, APRIL 19. FOUR BLOCKS FROM P. 0. 

WANT Pit Show, Cabaret, Illusion, Grind or Bally Show. A few choice Concessicns open 
and a first-class Free Act write. 220 West Columbia St., 

Two Door nes 
Springfield, Ohio. 

WANTED--For the Lake Shore Volunteer Firemen’s Convention ‘ ' 
TO BE HELD AT SODUS POINT, NEW YORK, AUGUST 7. !91!9. 

Tent Shows, Pit Shows. Riding Devices, legitimate Games and Amusements. Free Attractions wanted. Address 
E. W. PHILO, Concession Committee. 

WANTED : LORMAN-ROBINSON FAMOUS SHOWS 
ACCOUNT OF DISAPPOINTMENT, (2 TO 15-PIECE BAND 

One more high-class Show. 
Curtosities for Circus Side-Show 
Sober and reliable man to take care of lot. 

Week of March 31st, Portsmouth, 
Va., April 7th, Auspices K. O. P.; 

Concessions that don't conflict. 
Man to 

Freaks and 
take charge of Office Wagon. 

Workingmen in all departments. 
Auspices Baseball Club; Berkley, 

April 14th, Auspices 
Va., 
Newport News, 

United Labor Councils; Norfolk, April 21st, Auspices Liberty League; 
Petersburg, Va., April 28th, Military Home Guards. 

Experienced Train Master, Workingmen for Whip, Caroussell, Ferris 
eel. 
Write or wire quick, LORMAN-ROBINSON, as per this route. 
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THEATRICAL CATALOGUE. No. 15 of Dramatic, Repertoire, Stock. Vaudeville, Comedy. ete, 
_ FAIR CATALOGUE of Races. Aviation, Auto Races. Motordrome, Stock, Auto, Horse Shows. et: — 
MAGIC CATALOGUE of Hypnotic. Mind Reading. Spiritualism, Magic. Hand Cuff, etc. ae 

MINSTREL CATALOGUE of White and Colored Minstrel and Colored Musical wont alas kinds 
MUSICAL COMEDY CATALOGUE of Operas and Musical Shows with and without title = : : ~ 

po | CARNIVAL CATALOGUE of Printing tor Featuring Carnivals, Street Fairs and like events. 
Ce ean CIRCUS and WILD WEST CATALOGUE of Complete line of handsome up-to-date Paper. 
ns  ? | - CATALOGUE OF DATES. Price Bills, Stock Letters, Banners. Type and Block Work. ete. Ls + \ FOLDERS OF ROM-ROYALIY PLATS ete Congiesd Ucn el Exper Mlb Bove farendes! == = 
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places ‘the management of the fair under the 

APPROPRIATION sere, sa, Sing gt et ee STATE BUILDING supervision of a State commission of nine mem- | opinion really uncalled for an s very danger- BES dhe: 8) 
bers. In the future all money collected from } ons, unless ee is plenty of ote = — To Be Erected at Oklahoma Free State + 
the State Fair gues into the State treasury. abundance © illumination, as extraordinar) . n of $50 2 

The House also passed a bill for $28,907 for | precautions are necessary *e preueny + — Fair Grounds at Cost $ ,000 I 

i . ‘ai 3 out of 3 ring field. ner Exhibi- ‘ F G nt Exhibits bills contracted during the State Fair of 1918. eros » ant yo En yg Pe = gon , Muskogee, Ok.. March 29.—The Setherere - 

a ‘ : anew ust passed a bill, which has been signed it or overnme for the coming season despite the over, plus of Be a. . * ICENSE . le ines by the Governor, appropriating $50,000 to ! aa le BRUNER GETS = contenders for this class of business. a State building at the Oklaboma State Iree 

Erle, Pa., March 29.—Harold Bruner, of the SIP Gate — PED: ‘EN TC MEET a Grounds app Fhe a : . s, ip t 
. . bd ae ” " op » 7 . t S i i f “flying experts, addition to the ppropriated by ‘ t 

At Leading State Fairs Assured, eS a ro the cot asad REAL ESTATE ME 0 city of Muskogee, will put the grounds in splen- ye 
. . > . 2 _ ° , 

ed N ‘ ec Cognizance to did shape. be 
Is Belief of Unit “y Rp oe dg preg : y a Atlalntic City, March 29.—At least rege Rae The 1919 fair will be held September 29 to W 

St t t made a few flights for the War Savings Com. estate men aie Oxjoer ted to attend the national | Ooroper 4, inclusive, and Etbel Murray S| 
ates nator - a tion of real estate boards to be bell bere . ; canoe 

mittee, but did not fy at any fairs or extubi- | C°Bventivn of aeenci i rk. | Monds, the secretary, states that it promises t 
M K. ll tiems on account of the government's ban on | J"ne 25-28. The national ass ation s = Kl to be the best ever held, as preparations are t 

chellar exhibition and civilian flying. He enlisted in ing with the Real Estate oe = fenet * be under way to secure the best attractions obtain- t 
the Naval Reserve Flying Corps, but did not se tec caun prebhras. ana cue of the cunjects [ame ™ Overy Mae. ¥ 
get much chance to serve or do any good for . ; “9 — ‘ 

(Nashville, March 29.—United States Senator] Uncle Sam, much to bis regret and disappoint- Ans er eaanee convention is toe “Own EWING’S BAND TO PLAY FAIRS r 
Kenneth D. McKellar bas assured Secretary J.| ment, bowever, he was assigned to ground . , ( 
R. Curtis, of the Chattanooga Interstate Fair, | school work. Being an expert ‘‘stunt’’ and Obicago, March 29.—The Ewing Zouave Band, F 
who is spending a few days here, that the ap-| exhibition flyer he knows well just what is re- nearly every member of which was in the ’ 
propriation necessary for the Government to] quired and expresses himself as confident that PEORIA DISTRICT FAIR atl of tn le Sam, overseas’ service, now : 
make exhibits at the leading State fairs and] he will be able to do as much with his mae has all its original men back, and Mr. Ewing 0 
expositions this fall was almost sure to be] chine as any of the army and navy with the| Peorla, IL, March 29.—George FH. Emory. i already pe nee Re for @ twelve webs’ en. & 
passed at an extra session of Congress some | more modern types of airplanes, as he has] secretary, has anneunced Sentember 12 to 20 as gagemevt over the Midland Chautauqua Circuit ' 
time in June, and in plenty of time for the ex-]| driven both. the dates for the Teoria District Fair and Na- for the full band of eighteen pieces and Alma 
hibits to go out. Harold Bruner knows from experience just] tional Implement and Vehicle Show, Extensive Huntley, soloist, 

It will ve remembered that the Republican] what fair officials and the public want of an] arrangements are being made by the secretary, This band needs no introduction to lovers of 
filibuster in the last hours of the recent Con-| exhibition flyer, i. e., exhibition stunts and | the president, Warren Sutliff, and the various good music, for Mr, Ewing has established an 
gress killed six or more pending appropriations, | straight flying within eyesight and directly in | oommittees to make the fair larger and better enviable reputation among the big chautauquas 
including the agricultural bill, which carried] front of the grand stand. We will doubtless} than ever before. an! fairs thruout the country, ¥ 
3 ee rider ee an appropriation The United Fairs Booking Association is now ‘¥ 

vein “aay opinion,” onid "senator McKellar, . among ye * ap wk yk cunaerte “there will be a special session of Congress be fair season does not begin until after the y calle efter unt telore or ater, Sane 1. Fae EWING’S ZOUAVE BAND and Theale season eee, etn en se : 
agricultural bill will then be passed as it was 9 tt n 
originally agreed upon, and the Division of Ex- 5 RY BAND , 

hibits will get sufficient money to put on much c. S. KARSLAND RETURNS . 
more creditable displays than those of last a . —_— s 

year. C. S. Karsiand received his bonorable dis- t 
‘From reports at Washington these exhibits Now Booking Fairs for Season 1919 charge from the army March 7 at Camp Coster, 

created great interest, and I believe the move : 8 Mich, and will be back with the West Michigan ’ 
was one of the most popular in many years. All my men have returned from Overseas’ Service. Zouave Band, 1 State Fair this year ax director of amusements ‘ 
They certainly helped to get the government men. Ladies’ Band, 14 members. For open time and prices, address | After his discharge Mr. Karsiand paid a sbort : 

lds a’ bette Seen of what ihe sticule of UNITED FAIRS BOOKING ASSOCIATION, tek to Tuba, G wanes Se Ges Gane te f c : , ed to Toledo . where was united is § Washington are trying to do. 302-3-4-5-6 Garrick Bidg., 64 West Randolph Street, Chicago. eaaiame ty tities ie kamk af tite and Oe 
“I believe that they will be continued and Long Sisters. the Mayor of Toledo performing 

that each year will see them growing bigger the ceremony. The marriage took place March 
and better. I am beartily in accord with such 15. Mr. Karsland is well known among fair 
4 program, and I believe that the majority of men and they will be glad to know that he 
oe egg ~ soncagaon A of on = noe has taken unto himself a mate. 

Senator McKellar sa that the agricultura cagpcnensatindiimnniiieialiataiin — 
dill was already drawn, and that it would be t¢ 59 | FAIR PLAN 1 
passed before July 1. Work on the exhibits nese 1S LAID 

‘was now going on, he said. Gresham, Ore., March 29.—The 1919 combined 
Multnomah County Fair and Manufacturers and 

STATE AID | Land T’reducts’ Show promises to be one of 
ate Ves | the best events in any Northwest-Pacifie cir- 

Must Be Forthcoming if East Tennes- The Latest Amusement Ride, Combines Thrill, cult. C, D, Minton, manager of the combined 

ivisi i | shows, already bas plans for the well see Division Fair Is To Be Held Action, Pleasure and Safety. as plans for tbe event 

‘Knorville, Tenn., March 9.—There will be 
no East Tennessee Division Fair this year un- 
less the State Legislature makes the usual ap- 
propriation of $10,000, accerding to J. G, Crum- 
Diiss, president of the fair association, The 
Tecommendation of a legislative committee that 
all money appropriated for fairs be divided 
equally between Knoxville and Chattanooga is 
unsatisfactory to the latter. inasmuch as in the 
past Knoxville has received $10,000 and Chat- 
tanooga $5,000. This would make the total 
$15,000, and Knoxville’s share $7,500, which, it 
is claimed, would be inadequate to support a 
air. 
“Unless Knoxville receives at least $10,000 I 

do not believe any attempt will be made to 
bold a fair,’’ says Mr. Crumbliss. 

APPROPRIATION BILL 

For 1919 and 1920 Fairs Passed by 
Illinois Legislature 

Springfield, I11., March 29.—The Illinois State 

W. F. MANGELS CO 

Large Returns on Moderate Investment. 
BUILT EXCLUSIVELY BY 

., Coney Island, N. Y. 

INSURANCE “it Reider” Parks, Expositions, Amusement Grounds, Operators of Coasters, Derb 
Racers, Carousels, Whip and Hilarity Halls. 
ous cases. Full protection against groundless and unjust demands. Refer- 
ences to over one hundred leading amusement owners. 

INTERSTATE CASUALTY COMPANY, 

Prompt settlement of meritori- 

| under way, altho the show will not be held un- 
|} til next September, from the 15th to 20th, in- 
clusive, 

| “Mr. Minton has sent out letters to all coun- 
| tles regarding county exbibite for the show, 
and the answers he is receiving indicate that 

} exhibits will be extenxtve. 
The show has been held tn Portland In previ- 

ous years, but the management is confident that 
attendance this year will eclipse that of former 
years. 

A racing program equal to any in the North- 
West-Pacifie Circuit, comprising Washington, 
Oregon and British Columbia, is being arranged, 

RACING EVENTS ANNOUNCED 
Toledo, O., March 29.—The Toledo Driving 

Club bas announced seven early closing events 
will be raced on the three-heat plan, except the 
two and three-year-old events, which wiil be 
mile heats, best two in three. 

FIRE AT EXHIBITION GROUNDS 
Toronto, Can., March 29.—Fire at the grounds 

Fair appropriation bill for $462,000 for the| § GEO. E. CUTLER, General Agent, 830 Insurance Exchange Bldg., Chicago, Ul. § | of (% Canscien National Exbipition here oa 
fairs of 1919 and 1920 has been passed by the March 13 destroyed the Y. M. C. A, canteen 
house without opposition and now goes to the located on the grounds, causing a loss of ap- 
Senate. 

Tbe bill is the first to be offered under the 
provisions of the Administrative Code Act, which 
abolished the State Board of Agriculture and 

| proximately $25,000 to “y" property and stage 
areas belonging to the exhibition authori- 
tlea, 

ROCK COUNTY (ILL.) FAIR 

Franeville, 11, March 20.—The Rock County 
Fair will be held September 23 24. 2&5 ana 26 
The Reard of Directors reached thi« de ision at 

A meeting last week. Races which were sus- 
pended last year will be added to the program 
this year, 

TO CONDUCT DISTRICT FAIR 

Springfeld, Il., March 29.—The Galesburs, 
Til, Fair Association baa been authorized under 
the blue sky law by the Secretary of State to 
sell $33.570 common stock. The purpose of the 
company is given to conduct a district falr. 
The incerporators are C. J, Masters, president; 

*. I’. Hobson, secretary. 

PAIN’S MANHATTAN BEACH 
FIREWORKS 

NOW CONTRACTING FOR 

PAIN’S 

“They Said We Wouldn't Fight” 
“The U. S. Marines at Chateau Thierry” 

“A NIGHT IN THE TRENCHES.” 

“BATTLE OF SUBMARINE AND CHASERS.” 

OUTDOOR SEATING 
AIRDOMES 

MOTORDROMES 
AMPHITHEATRES 

PAVILIONS 

AMUSEMENT PARKS 
Baseball Grand Stands 

COLLEGE STADIUMS JERSEY SETS NEW RECORD 

| The American Jersey Cattle Club has received 
Fireworks day and night for all occasions. Address \ word that Sophie 19th, of Hood Farm. Lowell, 
HENRY J. PAIN, 18 Park Place, New York. f | Mass., has completed her eighth yearly record 

under the supervision of the Massachueett« Agri 
cultural College, placing her above the Califor- NEW YORK INTERNATIONAL EXPOSITION 
nia phenomenon, Tilly Alcartra. Sophie now 

am PF. Suldian HEW VOLK NEW SANITARY General Offices, 1014 Lytton Bidg., CHICAGO. has SO) pounds more butter fat to her credit mes Bullding, . : than Tilly, Sophie 19th having 5.787 pounds and Office Phone é Bryant 7970. PAVILION CHAIR. Sales Offices in All Principal Cities. T ily slenrtrn fe Holstein) : ‘43  pamnee anaar -—"} premnee: ty Pm aed 1618. 
Sophie 10th is now 14 years old and her owners treet ° | ies refused offers of $50,000 for ber, 

\ | 
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TERRITORIAL FAIR 

To Be > Held in Honolulu in 

of Hawaii Eclipse Last Year’s 
Event 

press matter and paper are out for 

Pg rerritorial air of Hawali to be held 

a from June 9 to 14. J. Walter 

; known in the United States as an 

= ow manager, and for a number of 

pane moter of amusement enterprises ip 

y oeeupies the position of executive 

u The fair Is backed by the Territerial 

¢ f Hawail and held under its au- 

rhe directors are Edwin H. Taris, 

oa i. I. Agee, Gala; 3S. A. Baldwin, 

Ma e« Henderson, Hawaii, and E. H, W. 
7 1 t. Kaval, 
” The last year was an experiment under- 

taken in spite f war conditions and the general 
. eaval,. which the Islands felt per- 

hairs than any other portion of the United 

Seate s results far exceeded the expecta- 

th rominent business men who backed 

we et rise The skegan this year is, “Last 

yea trendan 100.000; this year bigger and 

het In reality the attendance Jast year, 

wae seen 120,000 and 130,000. | 

The sement zone at the fair has been 

turne >» to the Hoenolulu Lodge of Elks and 

they W e sponsors for the class of attrac- | 

t booked. 

1 Walter Doyle received his appointment as 

exe: s etary on Febroary 24 in partial 

recug of bis services with the Hawalian 
( n during the I'.-r. 1, E. at San 
Fravcis in 1015. | 

4 minute advice from Honolulu has 

hoon recelved to the effect that the Island 

f Ma will held a county fair in Joly, which 

os be played by any showmen or conces- 
8 es contemplating playing the Territorial 

Fa r at Honolulu. —BOZ 

HARLEM ‘M SPEEDWAY PASSES 

New York, March 2.—Teesty-Bve years ago 

work was begun on the Tarlem River Drive- | 

way, known as the Speedway. and three and a‘ 

balf dellars were spent in its construe- 

n At 1 time it was ballet the intention 

was [ mit the Speedway to the use of trot- | 

rs and seers only and for some time the! 

bea ati? iverside parkway was reserved for | 

<e But the growing popularity of ' 
caused a poontar demand that the ! 
converted inte a regular parkway | 

f ted use measure drivers. The | 
ten « been gathering force for a decade 
with 1 result that a bill has been passed by 
the Legislature throwing the Speedway apen to 

motor ve es, As soon as it receives the Gov- 

erper’« signature it becomes a law and the 

Speedway will have passed Into history. 

OPENING DAY 

To Be Biggest Under New Plan 
Adopted by a York State 

air 

Syracuse, N. Y., March 29 
State Falr Commission will 

.—The New York 
make every effort 

“CHICAGO” SKATES Repairs tor All 
Makes of Skates 

Manufactured and carried in! 
stock for prompt shipment. We 
solicit the Rink Operators’ orders 
and fill them promptly. 

CHICAGO ROLLER SKATE CO. 
224N. Ada Street, - - Chicago, Ill 

HAWAI 

acked by the 

Acts. CAN USB good S 
of Second-Hand Automati 
€ood condition Showmen can pick 

Promoters and Showmen, wha 

Artist 

Address a}l communicatic 

For inform 
COMMITTEE. 261 M np “k B 

TERRITORIAL FAIR 
An ety and Industrial st an under the Auspices and 

Wants Amusement Attractions 
CAN PLACE a limited santos of clean, legitimate Concessions, 

" Turnstiles, 

have yeu 

LAST YEAR’S ATTENDANCE 100,000. THIS YEAR BIGGER 

ns and state lowest percentage in first letter to J. WALTER , Execu- 
tive Secretary, Fair Commission of Hawaii, a ye ‘ 

ation = regar ng transpe 

’S SECOND 

9 to 14, 1919 
Territorial Government of Hawaii. 

Side-Shows, Novelties and Animal 
who can run Concession on the side. CAN ALSO USE a number 

Ticket Choppers and Automatic Ticket Sellers that are in 
up good money after the Fair touring the Islands. Amusement 

to offer? 

AND BETTER. 

303-4 Hawaiian Trust Building, Honolulu, T. H. 
riation and steamship schedules, see HAWAII PROMOTION 
ling. San Francisco. 

10 
“and increased sales. 

BALL GUM 

_ CHIC MINT GUM Co., - 

CHIC MINT 

QUALITY 
Samples and prices upon application. 

Wilmington, Del, 

to ind resident Wilson to come to the fair 
for the ening day. 

The ecision to have the President come 
Monday on the opening day is a decided change 

in policy from former years, Heretofore Wednes- 
day and Thursday have been the days when 
any kere of nete were asked to come The 

change |« expected te make the 

ope of the biggest 
Al e flights by aviators from this - 

peary tles who distinguished themselves 
the war will be one of the features of the tale t 
this year The Government has been sounded 
out on this part and bas pledged its co-opera 
tho n. 

The borse show events are also to be altered 
© as to make a more attractive program for the 
frst day and otber events will be scheduled 

for that day to bring the crowds, 

CELEBRATION ON JULY 4TH 

March 29.—The new date set 
reland'’« cley-wide celebration of the re- 

turn of her 50.000 soldier boys is July 4, the 
date, April 6, heing regarded as too 

early lark Director Waite ts chairman of 
‘ nment committee and announces that 

e n ttee ts ontlining an elaborate pro- 
gram for the day. Mayor Davis has announced 
that plans for a huge triumphal arch bave been 
abandoned. 

SWISS FAIR ANNOUNCED 

Catalogs of the Swike Sample Patr to be held 

Cleveland, 0O., 
for Cle 

at Rosel, Switzerland, have been distributed to 
importers. The fair will be held April 24 to 
May 8 “and is the third annnal event of its kind 
te oder the auspices of the Swiss govern- 

ent. 

FAIR NOTES 

The thirteenth annual convention of the 
Laundryowners’ Association of the Carolinas 
and relia will held at the Battery Park 
Hotel, Asheville, N. C.. June 16 and 17. B. 
8. Bex secretary-treasurer of the association 

T Charlotte Gounty Exhibition Axsoctation 

by a fair at St. Stephen, Canada. Sep- 

te to 12. Inclusive, The sum of $3,000 
_ t set aside for horse racing, and $1,000 
. n evllle attractions 

forty-seventh annual Elkhart County Fair 
Will be held at Goshen, Ind., September 2-5. 

PAGATTS CELE RSATIONS ScHOmD, oF 
HOWE EL SORTS SOCETECS. 

AVERT OMG 

" ee eee 

Swovliryce “re 
255 BOWERY 
~tw VORA 

MONE 
er Onc nano aesz 

Campbell Co., Ky., Agricultural Society 
Bee mA ert SEPTEMBER 4. 5. 6, 7. 

SHAW H L. RACHFORD, Sec’y. 

6 FLYING WARDS 
The Greatest Aerial Flying Return Act in the World 

Have a few weeks open for Parks and Fairs. Address all mail to 

age nee’ eae" "5" EDWARD WARD, 1201 £. Emerson Street, Bloomington, Ill. 

WANT Shows of al! kinds wt 
Working Men, Oriental Dancers 
for new Allan Herschel Merry-Go-R 
Spot. Roll Ix wn, High Striker 
Swinging Ball. We are 9 
bare a good 

Shooting Gallery, Pan Game. 
w booked ten weeks ahead in some of the best towns in the East, and 

tist of Southern Fairs for fall 
K. 

‘K. F. Ketchum’s American Exp. Shows 
Opening April 10th, Near New York 

h don't conflict, Wrestlers, Ten-in-One Performers. Freaks, Talkers, 
Will furnish outfits to sh ywipen of ability. WANT Working Men 
yund ; Cencessions of al] kinds, including Fruit and Grocery Wheel, 

Darts, Huckley Buck, Glass Joint and 

We have lots of paper and use it Address 
F. KETCHUM, 1431 Broadway, Room 109, New York. 

HARRY RICH 
THE MAN WHO FLIRTS WITH DEATH. 

Highest Aerial Act in the world. Managers of Fairs, Parks, book direct with 
the PERFORMER, 
HARRY RICH, 

and get just what you BOOK. Address 

care Billboard, ° ° . CINCINNATI, OHIOs 

THE SEVEN BIG FAIRS 
CORNING, 
BEDFORD. 
MALVERN., 
SHENANDOAH. 
CLARINDA, 

1OWA, July 22-25 
tOWA, July 
1OWA, August 5-8 

1OWA, August 19-22—J. C. 
MAITLAND, MISSOURI, 
BETHANY, MISSOURI, 

GEORGE BLISS, Secretary. 
29-August 2—C. N. NELSON, Secretary. 

GEORGE WHITE, Secretary. 
1OWA, August 12-16—E. R WOODFORD. Secretary. 

BECKNER, Secretary. 
August 26-29—G. F. DE BORD. Secretary. 

September 2-6—W. T. LINGLE, Secretary. 

All day and night fairs. Big crowds ana plenty of money. We want all Rides and clean Showa, Write local 
secretary for information 

The Corn Belt Short Ship Fair Circuit 
would like to hear from first-class Carnival Companies carrying good. clean Attractions. Towns in the cir- 

ult only about 35 miles apart. 

‘ , ” A. WARREN, Watseka, Hl.; 
All good live Fairs. Address any of a following 

E. W. POWERS, Fairbury, tl.; A. E. FLEMING, El Paso, tl. 

EVERY TIME YOU MENTION THE BILLBOARD YOU PUT IN A BOOST FOR us. 

DUBOIS COUNTY FAIR, HUNTINGBURG, IND. 
WANTED 
and Concessions. 

AUGUST 4 TO 9, I919. 
FOR FAIR AND HOME COMING—A first-class Carnival Compenr with Riding Devices, Shows 

LANDGREBE, Secretary. 

EVERY TIME YOU MENTION THE B#LLBOARD YOU PUT IN A BOOST FOR US. 

| Carey, 

LAWLER DEFEATS DOYLE 

Frank Lawler, of the Roller Palace Rink, De- 
troit, defeated Leo Doyle, Cleveland's crack 
professional, Friday evening, March 21, at the 
Roller Palace, in the fastest mile ever skated 
on the Detroit floor. In the one-mile amateur 
event Henry Thomas, of Cleveland, defeated 
Harvey (Red) Evans. Evans took the lead at 
the pon of the gun and held-it until two laps 
of the finish, when he left an opening which 
Thomas quickly took advantage of. On the 
next stretch Evans again took the lead, but 
near the finish Thomas passed Lim and won 

the race. 
The professional race between Doyle and Law- 

ler was a sprint from start to finish, Lawler 
taking the lead at the gun and never losing 
it. The race was close, but Lawler gradually 
drew away and at the end had lengthened his 
lead to a quarter lap. The time was 3 minutes 
and 2:2-5 seconds. Lawler now has won twe 
out of three from Doyle. He defeated Doyle 
at Toledo on a neutral track; Doyle won at 
Cleveland and Lawler at Detroit. 

Brownie Seymour, one of the Roller Palace's 
promising youngsters, defeated a field of sever 
boys in a half- mile race, and he issues a chal- 
lenge to Young Cioni, Peter Shea's little speec 
boy of the l’alace Gardens, for a_ series of 
races for the boys’ championship of Detroit. 

YOUNG CAREY WINS AND LOSES 

Malcolm Carey, fifteen-year-old son of Jesse 
world’s long distance skating champion, 

made his first appearance at the Palace Roller 
Rink, Ibiladelphia, on March 17 and competec 
in the one-mile special. He was going strong 
when a fall three laps from the finish forced 
him out of the race, which was won by Jimmy 
Alemda, with W. Godsnalk second. — 

On the following night Carey won the oper 
one-mile race. He skated beautifully and out- 
distanced Billy McCullough, of Wildwood, three 
laps from the finish. McCullough finished sec: 

d. 
A one-mile event for service men was won by 

B. White, of the U. S. S. Vester. 
JOYLAND RINK, LITTLE ROCK 

N. Schmitt opened his Joyland Rink at Lit- 
tle Rock, Ark., last October and will close April 
“5. Mr. Schmitt writes that he has had a fine 
season and that business bas kept up well, ever 
to the very last. He has been putting on local 
attractions twice a week, also races, which 
have proved very popular. He recently put on 
a “Centipede Race,’ which he describes as 
follows: Secure tbree or four teams of boys, 
six to a team, and line them up one behind 
the other. Have a smooth 1x4 board 16 feet 
long and when ready to start run this board 
between the legs of the skaters and start them 
out. It is a circus to see them make the cor- 
ners. It is best not to put them next to what 
is coming—spring it as a surprise, as some 
might back out. The race always creates gales 
of laughter. It may also be skated backward 
as a “Snail Race.’’ 

MACK PLAYING EASTERN RINKS 

Billy Mack, formerly with Al G. Field’s Min- 
strels, is playing Eastern rinks with his skat- 
ing act and is going over big. He recently 
played a five-day engagement at the Palace 
Roller Rink, McKeesport, Pa. Mack is under 
the management of M. D. Denny, former floor 
Manager of the East Market Street Rink, 
Akron, 0. 

WHITE CITY HAS CIRCUS NIGHT 

Circus Night at the White City Roller Rink, 
Chicago, March 5, was one of the biggest spe- 
cials that has been held at this popular rink 
this winter. Dozens of skaters were garbed 
as animals, a number of clever acrobatic and 
tumbling acts were introduced and a crowd of 
professional clowns kept the crowd in a roar 
of laughter. Free peanuts were given to the 
patrons. 

On April 9 a race for amateurs will be held 
at the roller rink. It will be skated in two 
one-mile heats with a two-mile final. 

while in action. 

A series of races for boys from the various 
gtammar schools is being held every Saturday 
morning and a grand final will be held soon. 
The winner will be presented with a gold medal 
and the school he represents will receive a beau- 
tiful gold loving cup. 

H. W. Plain, former manager of the roller 
rink, and the first man in Chicago to inaugu- 
rate a ballroom for modern dances only when 
he opened the Casino at White City, has been 
made managing director of the ballroom, Ca- 
sino, and roller rink at White City. Mr. Plain 
is one of the best known dance hall managers 
fin Chicago and has a large following. 

SKATE-O DAVIS IN HOSPITAL 

Hayes J. (Skate-O) Davis, well known in the 
skating world, has returned from France and 
fs now in the base hospital at Camp Bowie 
Texas, receiving treatment, baving been gassed 

He expects to be out soon 

and will return to the skating game. 
Private Davis states that he took a pair of 

ekates with bim to France and gave a number 
of exbibitions at hospitals and billets. 

ROLLER SKATES USED IN FACTORY 

“While playing an engagement in Akron,” 
writes Frank Vernon, ““Msenager Thamann and 
I visited the Goodyear plant. We were sur 
prised and greatly interested to see all the 
messenger boys in the factory delivering thei~ 
packages on roller skates. I was informed that 
the big gymnasium of the company would soon 
support two polo teams and that the building 
would perhaps be used as a roller rink for 
the employees. The building is a large one 
and could easily accommodate a thousand or 
more skaters, in addition to having ample seat- 
ing capacity.” 

Bud Johnson, former exhibition skater, fs 
now managing the rink at Vandergrift, Pa., 
and is enjoying a nice run of business. 

WANTED 
Second-hand Carmi Port able Roller Rink Floor and 
Tent. Address P, QO, BOX 221, Donera, Pennsylvania. 

Skating News 

© Som mn 
No. 602. 
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the preference of the buyer, but has some very, steel construction. These conditions have been 
R S UZ FI | sound reason for recommending the standard; met in this new idea, The circle swing met all 

e e type of car, which gives more for the money | these tests, and also enjoys its distinction of 
Shunites than any other type of car. being as much of a standard ride as the merry- 

= re While the frolic and the circle swing are | go-round. The frolic tas now gained the | 
Organizes New Corporation no way to be neglected this concern is taking same favor. Each of these machines can be 

over the patents on an entire new ride, which | operated by one man, and a cashier thru 

° business takes its time before putting out new] circle swing and frolic will each make 30 to 
Novelty Machine Co. Reorgan- rides, and should know that it must have all of | 32 trips an hour, and have maintained ‘this rec- 

. the prime requisites for success, which are dur-] ord on Sundays and holidays for four hours at 
ized Under Name of R. 2. ability, safety, simplicity and economy of op-| a time. 

. ° eration and construction, ample capacity, and The portable machine, in order to meet all | 
Uzzell Corporation—Will the repairs and fire hazard almost completely] of its requirements, must be compact, easily | 

- ° eliminated. It must be beautiful in design and| removed and with jece so heavy bat t 

Bring Out New Ride appearance, and nothing gives durability like} ft can be easily carried oy two meas 

POINT BREEZE PARK = 

Manager John Komie Looking Forward 
to Big Season for Popular 

Philadelphia Resort 

Philadelphia, March 29.—With the Hog Island 
Shipyards near at hand, 2.000 000 people to 
‘lraw from and everybody prosperous Manager 
Join Komie is looking forward to a big 

son for Point Breeze lark, one of Philadelp 
leading atiusement resorts, 

Many new attractions are being provided for 
the 1919 season. A new velodrome, one-sixth 
of a mile, is now In course of construction, ang 
two coasters have been rebuilt and bronghe 
up to date with the addition of thrilling dip 
Other attractions include a four-abreast jump 
ing carousel. cirele swings, whip, ete. There 

a's 

is a band stand with a seating capacity of 
4,000. 

The steeplechase pavilion and mammoth dance 
the} hall are two popular features, and there will 

will be ready for next season's business. The] werk, with one to two extra men for Sundays 
ride manufacturing concern that knows its own] and holidays, and the 24-passenger capacity 

New York, March 29.—Of the thousands of 
different advertisements in this year’s Spring | 
Special issue of The Billboard none seems to 

bave created more keen interest among park 

and carnival men and the secretaries of the 
various fairs than that on page 150 announcing 
the organization of the R. S. Uzzell Corpora- 
tion, with Rudyard 3S. Uzzell the president, 
who has purchased the patents, good wili, shop 
and tools, office furniture, swings and frolics or 
the Novelty Machine Company, of which com- 
pany he was also president during its entire 
existence of more than eleven years of manu- 
facturing, erecting and operating the two popu- 
lar riding devices, the circle swing and the 
frolic. 

Mr. Uzzell has been connected continuously 
with the circle swing since 1003, the year the 
first one was operated, and bas been connected 
with the frolic also from its beginning. 

This new organization is composed of several 
well-known figures in the domain of the riding 
device, as weil as some men of success and ree 
pute im other lines of manufacturing. Among 
the employees of this new organization are a 
number of trained experts in the building, 
manufacturing and operating of devices, some 
of whom demonstrated their worth with the 
old company. As fast as the old employees are 
mustered out of the service on their return 
from “‘over there’ they are given a place with 
the new corporation, and each is to have his 
same standing as to seniority and an advance 
in compensation. 

The R, S. Uzzell Corporation is making ex- 
cellent progress in getting on a peace basis since 
restrictions on metals and materials have been 
removed, and prices for same are receding. The 
rew organization gives promise and assurance 
that the frolic will be made actually portable, 
while at the same time the stationary model 
will be continued as usual. There has been a 
so-called portable frolic which the old com- 
pany put out, but it was not well adapted to 
carnival work, as it required t6o0 much labor | 
in erecting and taking down. Its earnings with 
the World at Home Shows spoke eloquently. 
Witb a few modifications it has joined the | 
Johnny J, Jones’ Exposition for the 1919 season, | 
The improvements on the portable frolic were {| 
delayed because of war conditions, but the 
coming fall will see the new portable model 
with a number of the carnivals. The stationary 
frolic has passed the experimental stage, and 
is growing in popularity and in demand among 
the summer parks of the country. The one at i 
Lana Park, Coney Island. is the second one 
which has been placed there, and has been snf- 
ficiently profitable to renew the contract for its 
operation at this world’s premier playground. | 
The circle swing has established itself as one | 
of the standard rides, and will always be one | 
of the specialties of this new corporation, | 
Where there is a park of merit there will in- 
evitably be a circle swing as well as a frolic, } 

The car on the circle swing is the most dur- j 
able, practical and satisfactory that has yet 
been designed, and no substitute has given as 
satisfactory results, altho this concern will stand 
ready to build any type of car for the circle 
swing on request of its patrons. This corpora- 
tion is ready and willing at all times to meet 

part HN i 

us 
== Jz 
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ERP’S the very latest quick and sure A Real Winner for— 
money-maker—Whirl-O-Ball, the au- 

tomatic “loop-the-loop” game. Every — — 
body plays—men, women and children Carnivals, Fairs 
of all ages. Your receipts are all profit. Skating Rinks 

ee Halls, 
Every feature of Whirl-O-Ball is igar Stores 

automatic—no operating or upkeep ex- cheetiag Caliectes , . Your Own Business 
pense. Has Automatic Coin Collector, 
Automatic Scoring Device, Automatic 
Ball Release—instantly adjustable to 
deliver 6, 8 or 10 balls for each nickel. 

Each Whirl-O-Ball Game measures 20 ft. long, 3% ft. wide 
and 7% ft high at loop; so compact that 2 to 12 Games can 
be installed in any ordinary room or tent. Each set up in 
30 min. Weight, 900 Ibs.; in three 8-ft. sections. Shipped anywhere by freight or express. 

$5 to $10 an Hour On Each Game 
is the earning capacity of Whirl-O-Ball. The investment required is unusually moderate ip 
View of the big profits. The season to ‘‘cash in’’ is here. Write at once for catalog and prices. 

BRIANT SPECIALTY CO., 32 East Georgia St., Indianapolis, ind, 

be many additions to the concessions, The 
Park opens eariy in May. 

BIGGER AND BETTER 

| Norwood Park Will Be When It Opens 
May 10 for 1919 Season 

Clarksburg, W. hs Maren 29.—Ed Denham 
Owner of Norwad Park, the only amusement 

; park in Central West Virginia, is busy getting 
things in shape for the 1919 season. The formal 

| opening occurs May 10, and Mr. Denham prom 
ises that the park will be bigger, brighter and 

better than ever before. He plans to offer 
patrons high-class shows and free attractions 
and is arranging for the installation of a num- 
ber of new concessions, The park bas a roller 
rink, dancing pavilion, photo gallery, etc.. in 
addition to the various rides and other attrac. 
tions. 

MANY IMPROVEMENTS 

Made at Rexford Park, Schenectady— 
$100,000 Spent in 1918 

Schenectady, N. Y., March 29,—During the 
season of 11S more than $100,000 was spent in 
improvements at Rexford Park, making it one 
of the most up-to-date parks in the State. An 
even more successful season than last year Is 
expected for 1919, aa still more additions are 
to be made to the attractions. 
Among the rides and animsxement devices a)- 

ready installed are the whip, giant coaster 
circle swing, third degree, carousel, dance hal! 
pool parlor, ete. It is probable that a roller 
rink will be operated during the summer and s 
pony track also is contemplated. 

HENDERSON AT CONEY ISLAND 
“New York, March 29.—John Henderson, for 

22 years manager of Huber'’s Fourteenth Street 
Museum and Theater, has severed his connec- 
tion with the Howard & La Var music publish- 
ing firm. He has been engaged to manage the 

| new Huber Museum at Coney Island for the sea- 
} gon of 1918. 
| 
| 

BOARD WALK FOR ST. PETERS- 
BURG 

| St. Petersburg, Fla., March 29.—W. D. Me- 
Adoo has recently opened up a beach resert on 

| the gulf and has started work on a new boar! 
walk that will add much to the attractiveness 
of the resort. 

C, Perry Spell has bought a tract of land Ir- 
ing near Il’ass-a4irille and expects to open a 
new beach resort soon. It will be known as 
Fuller Beach. 

QUEBEC EXPO. PARK 

Quebec, Can., March 29.—Qnebec Exposition 
Park opens its summer season June 15. George 
Morisset, secretary, is busy getting the park in 
shape for the seasen and expects to have a num 
ber or new attractions, 

BAYVIEW PARK, PENSACOLA 
Pensacola, Fla., March 29.—Rayview, owned 

and controlled by the city, is one of Pensacola’« 
most popular amusement resorts. It is con 

ducted along progressive lines, with only cleso 
and up-todate shows and concessions, Th! 
year it is planned to install a conster and other 
rides, and to put on a first-class dramatic show 

‘ie the park theater, 

$$3$$33$ $$$3$33 8 

LIBERTY A Kr 

$ OPENS MAY 
g IS IDEAL SPOT TO “MAKE MONEY” 

g BATTLE CREEK, MICHIGAN 

PARK °: GREATER HOLLYWOOD PARK 

21ST ¢ WANTED—Concessions, Riding 

For space, 

$ THE LARGEST AMUSEMENT PARK IN THE SOUTH. 
THE ONLY PARK IN MARYLAND OPERATING ON SUNDAY. 

Hustling Show People looking for an opportunity to get a full season’s work! 
Here’s the best chance of your life! 

Devices, Shows of all descriptions. 
SEASON OPENS MAY 10, 1919. 

wire or write to 

FOR CONCESSIONAIRES 3 JOS. GOELLER, Proprietor, Hollywood Park, Rossville, Baltimore County, Md. 

$ WANTED AT ONCE s|FISCHER’S DREAM CITY PARK, Williamsport, Pa. 
LIBERAL MINIATURE RAILWAY PERCENTAG 

g FERRIS WHEEL 

$ FUN HOUSE E 
OCEAN WAVE 

S GOOD SPOT—DON’'T MISS—WIRE AT ONCE $ 
200,000 People To Draw From, Including Camp. 

$ Address LIBERTY PARK, - BATTLE CREEK, MICH. $ 
S$S$SSSSESSSSSSSESSS 

few Rides and Concessions. WANTED—JUMPING-HORSE CAROUSELLE 
MERRY-GO-ROUND & Amusements, Dancing, Skating, Bathing, miata Midway. Still open for a 

E WALK-AROUND g and FERRIS WHEEL. Carnival and Circus lot for rent. 

E. A. GSTALDER, Manager. 

CIRCLE SWINGS ““to°° CAPTIVE AEROPLANES 
$$%3%3%33333 3 $| Beers ie 2087 Boston Road, NEW YORK CITY. 
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JUNCTION PARK 

Booking Many Picnics and Home- | 
Comings for Summer Season 

—— 
actin 

reighton, Pa., March 29,—Numerous 
.. homecomings are being booked for 
ork by Manager Paul R, Engle. The 

jn the beart of Western Penn- 
,ufacturing center, and, in addition 
ovulation in the immediate vicinity 

| nds of visiters from the Pittehurda 

7 

very year. Manager Engle intends to 

j 

t many new features this season, 

i 

idy at work securing attractions. | 

ss 

, will be a feature of the summer 
i 

pr 

y 

| BONNIE BRAE PARK 

City, Pa., March 29.—Bonnie Brae | 

- 

r popular plenie resort of Eastern | 

Penos) nia, is making many improvements 

for the ming season. and the management is 

making extensive preparations for the opening 

rob Race Amusement Co. is installing 

f ite mammoth Fun Houses, an attraction 

ys popular, A new three-abreart 

= 

: been installed and the motion pic- 

J heen remodeled. A large bulld- 

erected for the penny arcade, The 
‘ 

‘very nuxdern improvement and | 

: pomber of mow features that will 

t to its attractiveness. } 

z ! f management has contracted for 

l free ttracthens te be used in conjane- | 

, t its weekly free flreworks 4 splay 

1 t the intention of the management to add 

r eve! w and novel amusement attragtions 

a o will » be more conces 
P i 

r staff It lee the following: Pres 
lclen 

n ra nuger Andrew J. Rup 

. treasn Mrs \ J R 1 
gent, John S. Matthews; park super 

—————— 

‘ i. Jones mugit of transportation, . 

= 

Miller There will be concerts thruout the 

y a military ond a jazz band. Every 

t being prepared for a big Season and 

a 

” the management is confident that the park will 

en) the greatest year it bas ever had. 

e CONEY ISLAND, NEW YORK 
0 or 

a New York, March 29.—Clarence Barthel, 
“ conessioner. reports that the Business Men's 

; Association, outdoor showmen and concessioners 
re > 

f the City by the Sea, will make strenuous 
“49 . e “ 

‘ cts to attract Batronage tothe’ many and Your rush hours are your money it’s easy to pick it up even with 
varied attractions. Max Goodman, one of the r 

7 . 

raried attractions. | Max Goodman, one of the makers! Cash in on them! Keep gloves on. No counting of change; 
. moters, contemplates unusal activities in Coney ; : ° . . 

os Island amusements during the coming summer. jo? line at the ticket office moving al money slipping between the cash- 

Toe Riltboard will give spectal attention to ’ 
. . 

Coney Island news and have The Billboard on and let your patrons in. ier’s fingers; no annoying and delay- 

) there each and every Wednesday after- 
ing mist a] es 

\ 

. 

oot oa A Lightning Changer will put 
r CINCINNATI ZOOLOGICAL GARDEN|| SPEED into your service. It will The Palace Theatre, Milwaukee, writes: 
ce _2rearasions are Yelng "made at the fans pay out change so fast that no patron “The Changers are in constant use from 1 

Sh ot eee eae et | «— Beed even pame—he just singe (oe ee eee ee as cme anaen 
‘ar Is over the beautiful garden with its many his money, takes his change, and of 50,000 people weekly—the changer enables 

ms and entertainment features will be 

. jaironized more generously than ever before. A moves on. There'll be no us to handle crowds with a speed 
mmber of improvements are now under way. 
r h use for the first time in the history blockade at your doors, no absolutely impossible under the 

old method — it is absolutely the Zoo will be operated under Zoo manage- , 
a ment. Approximately $25,000 is being expended | people kept out in the 

in getting ready for this improved service. The 
rd clubbouse is be oro epaire . i pa- i dis pensa ° 

ss painted. A catetenta yon eS oy be ctatied cold perhaps im - 

e lower porch, rel ‘ 4 
° » ftom Resets see || cently decking to ge Two are in useat the 

- eee, vetende is also being enlarged and im- to the show around the Riviera and two in the : 

in addition a pavilion ts bel ed ~ i 
vey sees Setters Saale eens] © COmmer instead Pantheon, two of Chica- 
1 sree 80 hat the Zoo patrons = oa Sette . case 7 ne ae ane The L ig htn ing go’s largest and finest 

n erts not interfered with. . i j 

= BPs hex.steactiat ceianane to tera te || Changer is accurate ape 
m teen engaged, ang il o a r o - > Tas) j i i ca, erased, and wilt conalat lareeiy of men-|} and efficient. Cashier Scape oti pea 

will again a euetata, as well as all other just presses a key and tive circular to Dept. 
features a e park. 
The animal collectio 

- and many interesting additions are constantly change 4 — eats ee : tring mete. jingles Lightning Changer 

. BACK FROM BREST out into in your business TO- 
er ee ee wae, sys =~ Billboard a met- DAY, if you want to 

“ Coney Island, 3} fo 
. TO 

- { : S. A. Secvite Mas ‘ee oa —_ al cup, give UP- -DATE 
m Brest January 28, is going to be at the service. 

- Island again during the coming summer. where 

PARK NOTES 

gees ote“ erten oe LIGHTNING COIN CHANGER CO., 3436 W. Lake Street, CHICAGO 
yo 1818 season, The park is located at South 
orwalk, Conn., and the management has spent 
ver £100,000 im improvements during the past 

‘ fie 
k! ‘ve years 

_rystal Lake Park, Rockville, Conn., will open 
eee me 18 under the management of . eet management of C. B. Miles the park 

ouls Koelach, 
S$ expected to have a wonderful season in 1919. 

' ; w t —w 

| el 4 Brandt has been engaged to do the e wee Many new attractions are being added. The 
: cvlusive booking for Luna Park, Cleveland,  PEREY MFG. CO. INC. ty onan 7 nas 

° One , 
so Church Street New York City r. mper, proprietor and manager of New 

— ~~ AS. best money-making parks in Ohio 
Luna Park, Ocean City, Md., is planning to in- 

anola Park, at Columbus, Under the stall a number of new and novel devices, q 

. 
George G. Holding will manage Spring Bank 

GF " WANTED---CONCESSIONS AND RIDING DEVICES —— |rart st inndoa, Ontario, the coming. season. 
a WHIP, FERRIS WHEEL, WALK-THRU DEVICES, MIDWAY TENT SHOWS AND ATTRACTIONS, SKEE- 

E MR. PA BALL AND WHIRL-O-BALL, Concessions of all kinds ponent mile finest Bathing Beach Seven-day re- 99 

sort, Free gate 0c car fare Within six miles o o, N. Y., on Lake Erie. wing population “FUN HOUSE 

Hore you ot cree RANAGSN phan | 200.000 No chee anger Woodlawn Beach, 229 Loring Ave., Buffalo, N. Y. Phone, Oxford 3758-R 
r House” of "Walk Thro”? We will furnish plans to +. i Te ee ak ee es aenenatae seee | We Will build, install oa percentage, sel! you the plans ‘ 

“| THE i needs or, install doricea on percentage basis, of wanton date, sew ideas, b ENT CO. oe Bile t 

— : <n al ——— CHOICE LOCATION IN CH ESTER PARK — = — = = , 

ARCAD E WANTE EXPERIENCED CARPENTER 

Spero 10 Det omy as eee Of Semeuntens —_— Available for season, 1919. Building 30x50 feet. Address 1. M. MARTIN, AND MECHANIC 

i og. Ttusiness. Card Prieting. Press or Rasor| Chester Park, Cincinnati, Ohio. who understands installing mechanival deviees in Fun 

mca Maeching H. T. CU OE OO SO Houses. Steady position and top salary. EXPERI- 

+ Chicago, Tilinots, EVERY TIME YOU MENTION THE BILLBOARD YOU PUT IN A BOOST FOR US. ENCED, care Billboard, New York, 

= a NE EP | 

== — i 

a 
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? HANDKERCHIEFS. SELLING BIG | 

“NO BEER, NO WORK” DONELY =& | 
gtiANDKERCHIERS PIPES WHITE STONES 

SOUVENIR DE FRANCE Just received a large shipment of Owin to the large number of discharged 
EMBROIDERED DESIGN, 15 4 21 Gross soldie “ay w oA have invaded the streetmen’s call- Donely Studs, Scarf Pins, Ear Rings and 

; TAGE BORDERED. 
ing in quest of a livelihood Captain Bernard | | # Rings. 

One-third cash with all C. O. D. orders. WRITE FOR CATALAG. Flood, of the Military Intelligence Service, Ne - au. .* ~ our Special White Stone 
York, on March 26 requested the county lerk ce st. 

4 ASSORTED SAMPLES, $I. : : ie | to refer all applicants for licenses to Provost | Write for new catalog just off the J KNICKERBOCKER HANDKERCHIEF CO., 421 Broadway, New York. Aes ape A ge er ese granting them. Under | press. Consumers save stamps. 

the State law of New York any seldier hon-| 
orably discharged from the army is granted | K B Ss 

World War such a license free of charge. Owing to this BER RO *9 

fact and the belief that the wearing of the 

uniform will give them an advantage over the | 543 BROADWAY, NEW  Fictamdi 

e regular men in the game too many men utterly | 

e e r a n oO V e 1e Ss untitted for the vocation have lost time and 

money in the attempt. et , 
What is worse is that many of the regulars 

(Patent Pending.) : ’ t - = lee ate 
- imagining themselves unjustly discriminated 

There is a big field for these World War Veteran Novelties. | against have donned the uniform and secured 

m— 

You can sell them everywhere. The Medal and Pin free licenses. THIS IS A-— 
can be sold to be worn by or presented to the boys Captain Flood gave as a reason for his action 
who were in the service. The Fob can be sold to those @ —_ pn Tha sary a gg Ah gener tae ge Ton GOLD M INE at 

who helped win the war, and anyone who did Red but that they possessed the mental alertness, 
Cross work, solid Liberty Bonds, War Savings Stamps, native shrewdness and keen resourcefulness Only 10 Boxes a Day Means $5.00 Dally Profit. 

etc., will be proud to wear one. Send us your order without which failure was inevitable, Captain 

today. You can make big money selling them. Flood is a knowing man and wise in his genera- 
tion. Hardly one soldier in one hundred is 

* a 

Wholesale Price List 

a ~— 

endowed with the peculiar gifts and abilities 
to get by at the game and barely one in a 
thousand could hope for real success, This is 
no reflection on the average discharged soldier's 
intelligence. On the contrary it meant to be 

Retall. Per Doz. 6 Doz. Lots. Gross Lots. helpful—meant to save him failure and mentee 
e ness. ‘He can only capitalize the uniform briefly Medal (Gold-Plated) ...75¢ each $4.50 $24.00 $36.00 at best, and while he is doing it be is festa 

Pin (Bronze) ....ccccce.20 ™ 1.50 7.50 12.00 time and opportunity in securing a job that he 
has infinitely better chance to make good at— 

Pin (Gold-Plated) aa 1.85 9.00 15.00 such a job as Captain Flood would aid him to 

Fob (Gold-Plated) ......35¢ “ 1.85 9.00 15.00 secure. 
a 

Max Gottlieb is a great admirer of Max East- 
man, and, tho not his disciple, intimately 
acquainted with his views and theories. He is 
also uncommonly well read. It is exceedingly Tacky "Leven Combination tn display case. Full siz 
droll to witness an encounter between Gottlieb < — ents eee. yy) 4h — = 
and some smug and complacent clergyman, | Retail value, $3.59; you sell for 9t.uw, costs + 
pedant or man of affairs. Max is a good listener | 50¢. THINK OF IT! tf ARTICLES FOR LESS THAN 
until he gets the other’s measure, then he grad 5c EACH. When you om your yy = « +s 

. 7 A. ~ Bes ; outfit, with purple padded cover, the array « ne tol- 
a sae wre Kye a egy ol ay — — > “= let gods (that always appeals to milady’s heart) will 

Sovemahier aie her + — = hy rome rt ed beg hn TE ., " $te 00 bong a ni the ‘doll is rariaviy when ey par a S @ageriy be- | state the low price of for a this, the dollar is 

sought for his name and calling. He takes a even if she has to borrow, beg or steal] it. yor 

Cc . mischievous delight in replying blandly and Th: s Lacky ‘Leven package has been a “lucky = 
' : tersely: ‘My name is Max Eastman, I am aj for all parties. Complete outfit sent express prepa! 

rew Managers, Attention streetman.”’ ' a for $1.25. SPECIAL OFFER TO BILLBOARD READ- 
y rere. “Whatt? . - ERS: 10 Boxes and Sample Case free for $5.00. Get 

WHEN DADDY GREETS HIS. The Final Money Making Proposition for “What!? {s always the astounded rejoinder, | PRS: 10 } ase fr : 
“You a streetman!”’ busy quick. Only one of our “37 Varieties,” all coin 

Discharged Service Men. roaxe 

SON FROM NO-MANS-LAND THE SOLDIERS AND SAILORS’ WELCOME SONG co‘ic:2%"%) BUh.Bahcr. WM aperertane, he E. M. DAVIS SOAP GO. fi, Gu Pst: GHICAGD shows and the 
names of all musicians, yocalists, monologists 

- £ ol See bé and entertainers who are ballying. Take your 
FES ell a y ree S iS pens in hand, 

= - ’ ” “‘We, the undersigned, wish to extend, thru 
a ; the friendly columns of The Billboard, our heart- 

—— = all felt sympathies to Mrs. Purdie Simms in the 
pad The Soldiers and Seilors WELCOM! recent loss of our good friend, Harry, and it is 

i f Special Sample Offer iim: SanSatue, s1:20) 
will be sent for One Dollar, postpaid 

STERN & STERN, **' Liberty Street, 
NEW YORK 

our most sincere wish that when our work on 
PRICE, 25 CENTS this earth is finished and our God calls we 4 

have the satisfaction of knowing that we are ener 
: * oo Louls mace iy | 00 Conies, os $8.00 500 Copies, $31.50 leaving behind us as many dear friends, and as sore oom oie fore Grethere Sere 

Copies, > 17.50 1,000 Copies 54.00 | good and faithful a helpmate as did Dr. Harry | me used Sells “tor ONLY 35c. Weighs | oz. 
250 ° 7 - 

Simms. No matter who it was, or where it | Blades, So each. 

ici iii Terms 25% with order, balance C.0.D. was, when his name was mentioned—and it WHOLESALE PRICES—$1.50 per doz., $1) 

nearly always was—there was a good word for 
es! e e misse nd not only rgross. Extra Blades, 42c¢ $4.32 5 

Reno THE SHIRLEY PUBLISHING cO., Harry. ¥ He will be d, and not only | per gl per doz., per gros: 
im by Lady Burdell, but by hundreds of others, Special price to jobbers or quantity buyers. 

THE SuURLET PUBLISHING Fitzsi Bid Let us all bear in mind that we, too, will soon 
Giaeee Ten mons Bidg., PIT ¥rSBURGH, PA.| b. called, and let us therefore think of Harry, HNSON SMITH & C0 

7 es... astern territory closed. Wire quick for Who even by bis death, did us a favor by re- 5 
‘ aeneee AAR ELT AICI West and South. minding us of our duty to each other. May he 

me | tie ne cine ete | Deg, 2903, 3224 N Halsted SL CHICAGO Waldron, 
3onnie Waldron, Dorothy Waldron, Dr. Ross 
Dyer, Bert Clayton, Dr. Kelso and Dr. C. A. 

Sep Thurmer, all of Indianapolis, Ind. n 

It is said that Frank Cautwell, who has OU GET YOURS? 

BADGES been taking in everything the West Coast puts prey arta 
up in the way of sports, has his eye on a bus QUALITY Camu Mon, ‘pales Beare” Ov. Made in the form of a stein, like cut, with enameled letters, | iness proposition in Vancouver, and expects to RT erator: and General, Motion Selling big everywhere. One party sold 50 gross in one day. §| !cate there permanently. . peated oa $3.50 per Gross; Ten-Gross Lots, $3.00 a Gross. Proms the plain celluloid button. La titi d pageocrtoeg Teng Sergeant Jack Parsons writes from St. Alg Prompt Serviee. rge quantities ready to ship the sam ; se ellen he: By order. Samples, lic. 30% cash with order, balance C. O. D. asap cushy ee pe tam spe yh —— Heat KEYSTONE MOSE. CO. 147 Bowery, N.Y. City outfit had jr ame back from the front, where 

AMERICAN NOVELTY CO., 12 Moulton Street, Providence, R. I. it had been held to do a little cleaning up af- 
ter the big show was over, J. P. states he is 
now ready to come home and get busy on the 
old job. Says he has received cigars regularly 

SPEC from J. A. Maney. He expects to land in the 

United States in the near future and sends best 

For O.o Fase Teetn, 

AS | DISCARDED JEwE cry.Erc. 

Mail os uscless false tecth, (with or without gold 
pr > seneneehs ; 4 fillings), discarded or broken jcwelry, watches, mag- 

Direct Factory Agent for Imperial glass company. — a oe 5 ig , ‘ "Kevelat Fo 4 neto points—anything containing gold, silver or 
Order NOW our E. W. N. No. 99 Rubigold Assortment: | 394 superj 6 N. Ww. Cc ys Novelty 10USe, | platinum—and we will acnd you the ful: cash value by return 
1% Dozen M-6152-1—Two-handled Nappy. Superior, N. W., Cleveland, 0. mail (and bold your goods 10 days pending your acceptance of 
1% Dozen M-700-4—One-handled Olive, our remittance, ) Dun and Bradstreet References. 
1% Dozen M-7005-4A—E —6%-in. Berry. C. S. Harrington writes from New Orleans OHIO SMELTING & REFINING COMPANY, 
‘* — n M-7095-4C- 6%-in. Berry. that he has received his discharge from the 907 Park Building, Cleveland, Obio 
1g eae M-505—Tumbler. army, has his khaki uniform packed away in 
1% Dozen M-4735-C—5%-in. Berry. mothballs and js again back on the box. He| GERMAN KEY CH ECKS 1% Dozen M-15-C—6%-in. Crimped Bon Bon adds: “I see that Charlie Bulware has ‘busted’ SILVER 

YOU can be your own boss 
with our Key Check Outfit. 
Good for $5 a day stamping 
names on pocket key checks, 

into the movies. Charles—Give the boys on Main 12 ee ae At T0C......seeevececceceeeeeee+$8-40 | street, Los Angeles, my best regards, Keeno 
goes fine here in New Orleans. Nearly all the 

$9.65 | old heads have cleared this port. 1 don't see ot ith 
29 East Mast —. NEWTON & CO. Why, as I have been in many worse places than a sane "El Waban, TSe. 

adison Stre Chicago, ti, | this. There are plenty of people here to work PEASE. DIE W 
to if you have the right stuff to sell, and sell © ORKS, Dest. B, Winchester, H. MH. 

SAY, BOYS it right. The trouble is that some of the 
boys ‘crab’ a town for the next fellow by put- 

& . 

HERE'S THE ONE—CELLULOID BUTTON. |=" sna” isle a Hedicine Shows, Pitch- 

ween FORO eee eee eeee 

tile towns since I got back into the game just ’ 
because some guys queered them. There is any 
amount of good articles to handle, so why not men an ree men 
use good judgment for the future? 1 would 

ae -~ 100, 3 1,000, — like to hear from Chronicle Slim." Did you get our price Ist for Medicines, so that you 
-In. Size, 100 1,000, $20. ra F Cigar nae ; memates. eee eo Ss Sustnem Sep coaeen! Be y rink says: A certain medicine man | member, we make anything in this lin d @ill put GREAT BIG TWO- INCH BUTTON, 100, $3.00; Worked Texas one time, who cleaned up with | it up in your name and F. Ang A ready to 

1,000, $25.00. office work in the German communities. Dr, | Sell. at no extra cost. If you don’t handle our goods 

Cash With Order. Immediate Shipment. Jack Blank followed him later, and In one town | ¥® both lose. Write NOW while you think about it 
had big crowds, but no business. Finally one of 

E. P. HARRINGTON & ce. the natives remarked: ‘You is a humbug! Two DRUG MFG. co. 
49 W. Fifth Street, CINCINNATI, OHIO. months ago come a fellow here vat talked yust | 403 80. HIGH ST., COLUMBUS, 0 
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ADDLE WHEELS 
60, 90, 120 Numbers. Sonat ccccccceeS O80 
With 180 Numbers. Special...... coos 1840 

OUR DOLLS ror > Tuan ALL. 
DOLLS, TEDDY BEARS, POODLE DOGS, 
PILLOW TOPS, PENNANTS, NOVELTIES, 

SALES BOARDS, SERIAL PADDLES, 
VASES, STEINS, PAPER NOVELTIES, 

HIGH STRIKERS, DOLL RACKS. 
GET NEXT TO OUR SALES BOARD 

OUTFITS 
AMUSEMENT DEVICES, 

NEW CATALOGUE. 

SLACK MFG. CO.,  128,W; Latest. 
CHICAGO, ILL. 

FREE 
MONTHLY 

Sales Bulletin 

| 

For Circus and Carnival Concessionaires, 
F air Workers, Sales Board Operators, Pitch- 
men, Auctioneers, Demonstrators, Etc. 

Send your permanent address TODAY # 

N. Y. MERCANTILE 
TRADING CO. 

167 Canal St., NEW YORK 

$1.25 RUGS 
FOR 85c 

A Bonanza for Premium Users and Agents. 
Rich-looking, Imported 36x60-Inch Rugs, equal 
In quality and beauty to $1.00 Rugs, in quan- 
titles at 85c each. These are something new. 
unusually attractive. on the market in America 
but a fow months, never seen in many localities, 

WONDERFUL PREMIUM VALUE 
We chip from warehouses in Boston or St. Paul. 

AGENTS—One agent in Tennessee sold 115 
in four Cays—profit $57. Write today. sample 
hug. prepaid, $1.19. 

Edw. K. Condon, Importer 
12 Pearl St., Boston, Mass. 

500°: 
AG E. N T PROFIT 

Gold and Silver Sign Letters 
For store fronts, office windows and 
glass signs of all kinds. No experi- 
ence necessary. Anyone can put them 
on and make money right from the 
Start. 

$30.00 to $100.00 a Week! 
You can sell to nearby trade or travel 
all oter the country. There is a big 
Gemand for window lettering in every 

a. J A. eo and full particulars. 

METALLIC™ Lerier « con re) N. Clark St, Chicaga 

a 

MEDICINE SHOW MEN ANYWHERE—You can ecas- 
earn to be a doctor; we gire you easy lessons by 

mail and give you a beautiful diploma. We teach you 
' cure all Kinds of sickness, You can open a doctor's 

. your own home and earn $5,000 yearly. For 
perticulars address UNIVERSITY ADV. DEPT., 24 
Floor, 4250 Cottage Grove, Chicago, Illinois. 

—Fine income, 100°. profit, selling the 
marvelous chemical Gas Steve Light- 

Make $40 to $50 per weok. Every lighter guar- 
; sample 200; easy seller: or dy area 

300 PER CENT PROFIT 
ACENTS CLEARING HUNDREDS WEEKLY. New 
Washing Compound. Wonderful oetlen. Big repeater. 
Nature's mightiest cleanser. Send proof. Free 
eoole B. FRED MITCHELL, ise bE 6lst St, 

igo 

“VICTORY AND PEACE” 
erty and Peace, Soldiers’ Return, i ~: ” “Our 

cored Fighters.” Premier Venezelus, Foch, Diaz 
! ng. Wilson, all Generals; Qur Daddy. latest pa- 
t Veace Pictures Size 146520 Sell at 2c 

$5.00; 500, $22.50; $40.00 per 1,000. Welcome 
lowe Banners, Victorious Heroes, 500, $20.00; 1,000, 
§ ) Samples, 20c, Catalogue free Rapid service, 

HA LE COMPANY, NZEL SALES litsburgh, Pa. 

' couver, B, 

so goot as you. I giff him $35 for mine kidneys 
—and I still got ’em.”’ 

Anent the old adage that “All good things 
come to bim who waits,’" how ‘bout the unde- 
cided buyer at a jam pitch? At that, be loses 
experience, 

Several ef the sheet boys hibernating in Van- 
C., this winter got together recently 

and decided to send some news. Among the 
contributions was that Doc’? Forde, of Seattle, 
paid them a few days’ 
shown the sights of the city. Simons, 
“Fingers,"’ after six months of * 
back on the streets with the paper, 
well, Among the recent arrivals in Vancouver 
was Al MacDonald, wie is pow in th 
und cutting up with the rest of the 
et. L. P. MeNicholl, the 

coast sheet Worker, wos expecting to open up 
m oil office and locate tivre, and 
hear from Frank L. E:!monide Oldtumer Sam 
Giss is Im the bunch, and playing the cabarets 
off the reel. The boys say that Sam is getting 
real snorty in bis old age. Ed Rose, of ‘*inter- 
national’? fame, was in Vancouver, getting his 
stable together for the prairie season. Ernie 
Kline has been on the farm for the past few 
weeks, but friends will be glad to learn that 
he will be back in harness the coming season 
Ilarry Stoffer is among the Coast visitors, and 
sends best regards to all his oldtime friends 
The Vancouver boys want all their friends to 
know that they bave had a pleasant, as well as 
prosperous, winter, 

known as 
high-toning.”’ is 

Canadian coast-to- 

This old racket of getting enongh this season 
to invest in something that you think is more 
profitable is as old as the game itself—and the 

same fellows who are among the most prominent 
workers today had the same ideas many years 
220. If you keep travel'ng you will eventually 
land back in the same spots. How did you leave 
them oa the other trij? 

A roll call of the “doughnut club’? members, 
held at the office of J. A. Maney’s wholesale 
wouse in Cleveland. for the month of March, was 
s follows: President and promoter, Mike 
Whalen; Doe Marshetl, Fred Tobin, Bill Blume 

irt, Harry Smithyman, D. W. Clark, Jack 
ells, A. Cecil, Charlie Cohen, Bill Elliott, Ed 
Fennerty, Jetty Meyers and Bill Conklin. The 
minutes of the mectine were taken by Grand 
Worthy President Mich el Whaien. A_ report 
of progress was read by Brother John Kriegel, 
who also reported a reductivn of price and an 
increase in size of doughnuts. Tie Doughnut 
King wishes to announce that the charter will 
lose after April 1, a:d from that date the 

initiation fee will be one doven lifesize ringlets 
in advance. A licht “‘sensekeening’? lunch was 
served after the meeting, consi<ting of trained 
salted peanuts, denghaut< and buttermilk. Ev- 
eryone present spent a very enjoyable evening. 

Harry Pearl writes that he met Chief White 
Fagle and the Missus with their company at 
Ilenderson, N. C., recently, and they were do- 
ing very well. Larry O'B rien was at the una- 
fon, Reilly Randle was making ‘em laugh, and 
the fire Indians certainly held the crowds, 
Tlorry says that White Eagle is surely spending 
mouey in tewspaper advertising. Regarding 
himself, Pearl stated that he was still doing 
Ricely with wire goods, 

For the information of one of the boys at 
Houston, Tex., would like to advise that the 
word, ‘“‘concession,’”’ as commonly used in re- 
ferring to doll racks, candy wheels, juice joints, 
ete.. with carnival companies, does not neces- 
sarily mean attractions of this particular na- 
ture Merry-go-rounds, roller coasters, or the 
feature paid attractions in any park or with 
any carnival organization, are all, in fact, con- 
cessions—a privilege. 

—oninaneneaiand 
Hear that Doe Davis, who has had a glim 

joint in Vancouver, B. C., all winter, continues 
to talk about a coming panic. It is also ru- 
mored that Doc expects to leave for the prairie. 

Joe Sun Horse, better known to pitchmen as 
“Indian Joe,” passed away with influenza at the 
General Hospital, Cincinnati, Maren 18. Mr. 
Sua Horse was a full-blooded Cherokee Indian 
and wus born at McAlester, Ok. During ois 
career be traveled over the greater part of the 
country as a wedicine pifchman, not exclusive- 
ly, however, as be, on many occasions, Was as- 
sociated with the larger Wild West shows 
and otler attractions, During his latter years 
his activities were confined alr 

in the ne chborhood of 
had many friends. He was a graduate of Car- 
liste Indian School and possessed unusual {ntel- 
ligence. Indian Joe claimed to be 62 years of 
age, but from his appearance one would have 
judged him to be but 40. Little is known of his 
relatives further than that be had a sister 
who resides on a reservation near McAlester 
and a father who is supposed to be living in 
Mexico, At the time of his death Joe was witb- 
out funds, but his remains were saved from the 
potter's field thru the co-operation of Ed Ser- 
ler. of the Seyler Medicine Co., and Busse & 
Borgmann, local undertakers, with The Bill- 
board. Interment was in Rashbig 
Cincinnati, March 20, 

of Washington, D. C., recently 
Jack Nally. who has 

petty officer on the 

nost continually 
Cincinnati, where he 

Joe Eberly, 
feceived a letter from 
been doing bis bit as chief 
Uv. S. Birmingham, chasing subs. and doing 
jae duty along the coasts, overseas, stating 
that he landed in Boston harber February 17, 
would be discharged seon and could hardly 
wait until he gets back in the paper game, Jack 

may be eare of B, F. Nally, 135 C addressed 

street, 'N. E., Washington, D. C., a brother, 
who Is well known in chemical circles there. It 

will be remembered that Jack's brother, Bob, 
was lost overboard from a private yacht while 
on a pleasure cruise in July, 1917. Bob Nally 
was one of the best sheet workers In the busi- 
ness and Jack intends to take his brother's 
place in the game. 

The JAI-G Medicine Company No, 1 started 
the season out of doors on a platform at Gil- 

mer, Tex., on March 17 to good business, The 

show at present consists of seven people and 

Foderal Street, includes Dr, and Mrs. Fred Gassaway, Mr, and 

BIG FLASH 
ALITTLE PRICE FOR A BIG FLASH 
AND A REAL ARTICLE OF MERIT. 

visit recently, and was } 

} 
and doing | 

ir midst | 

younger ! 

wanted to, 

This on your wheel, flat joint or any- 
thing that requires a big flash a, 

will prove a big winner. 

COMBINATION 
MANICURE SET 

CONSISTING OF 18 PIECES 
French Ivory Handles as shown in cu 

Put up in leather roll, lined with 
assorted colored plush lining. 

OUR CUT PRICE PER SET 

$3.75 
P. S.—Write for our new Illustrated Cata- 
logue, the BOOK OF BARGAINS, mailed Free. 

Write for it today. 

165 WEST MADISON ST., 
Over Childs’ New Restaurant, = 

CHICAGO, ILL. | 
NO MATTER ne “— 

THE OTHERS SE UR 
PRICES ARE ALWAYS” a tit: 
TLE LESS 

LOOK-PAPERMEN-LOOK 
John W. Compton is Circulation Manager of “THE DOUGHBOY”’ 

and “OUR BOYS” MAGAZINE. We want representatives in. every 

part of the country, State Managers and Crew Managers. Write us and 

get our proposition. COMPTON BROS.’ AGENCY, Findiay, Ohio. 

SELECT YOUR ORDERS FROM 
OUR 1918 CATALOG 

AND THEY WILL BE FILLED AT pene PRICES. 

Our 1919 Catalog will not be ready before June Ist. Watch The Billboard for 
date of issue. - 

STREETMEN, CARNIVAL CONCESSIONAIRES, PITCHMEN, PREMIUM 
USERS, SHEET WRITERS, AUCTIONEERS, SALESBOARD OPERATORS, 
DEMONSTRATORS, MEDICINE MEN OR WHOLESALE BUYERS OF 
Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, Silverware, Cutlery, Specialties, Novelties, Toys, 
Carnival Goods, Stationery, Dry Goods, Notions, Confectionery, Cigars, Sport- 
ing Goods, etc., if you haven’t a copy of our 1918 Catalog, No. 150, write for 
one and specify your line of business. If you are not a dealer, save your stamps. 

NO CATALOGS MAILED TO CONSUMERS. 

LEVIN BROS., “OSS SF"ES Terre Haute, Ind. EST. 1886 

SALES BOARDS and CARDS | 

PRONOUNCED AWLTER” 

(THE HOUSE YOU CAN’T FORGET) 

MIDGET 

ae of all descriptions curried in stoch 
aie. eS and manufactured to your order 

Skit! J. W. HOODWIN COMPANY 
Seles] 2049-53 W. VanBurenSt.Chicago, Il. 

Cemetery, } 

“ “in vour order same day as received 

THE ORIGINAL LUMINOUS CRUCIFIX 
SHINES IN THE DARK! 
90% OF YOUR CALLS oe INTO SALES! 

For the lowest prices on the original ERADIUM (Luminous) CRUCIFIXES erite 
to us. the sole manufacturers of these goods. The Sone ERADIUM (Luminous) CRU- 
CIFIX, with metal corpus and wood cross, ‘s — doubt the bust selling and most 
satisfactory canvassing article om the market tod 

OVER 150% PROFIT ON EVERY SALE. 
We also manufacture an —— ,~ of Frames, Portraits, Celluloid Medallions, 

Pillow Tops, Pennants, Sheet ctures. 
THE PIONEER CORPORATION, 1260 W. 63d St., Chicago, Ilitnols. 

YOU NEED THESE 
NO BEER, NO WORK BADG ES 
Miniature China Stein = Fy UR, GENS Goda dne cece ccesctases 
ew > Beer Bottle (filled with ih. > bent Badge. 

“No oan No Work” Buttons, alone Per 100. $2.25; per 1.000. oa 
These are highly colored celluloid buttons, 14% inch in diameter. The 

Stein on the Stein Badge is 1% inch high The Miniature Beer Bottle is 2% 
inches high. Cash with order, and in case parcel post shipment is 
send estimated amount of postage 

THE FASTEST SELLING NOVELTIES WE HAVE EVER HANDLED. 
Send permanent address for new catalog. Ready April 25. 

ED. HAHN om rnacrs you nicer. 
222 West Madison Street, CHICAGO, ILL. 
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THE OLD RELIABLE HOUSE WITH | 
30 YEARS OF SQUARE DEALING 

: Mw VICTORY and PATRIOTIC 
PILLOW TOPS 

FRINGE BORDERS 

Beautiful Assortment of Designs. 

HIGH-GRADE 

ln ahoabaaedl Pillows 
“World War,” “Victory” and “A. E. F.” Designs. 

= $18.00—-PER DOZEN—$18.00 
SINGER BROS.., 
ALL ORDERS MUST BE ACCOMPANIED BY 25 PER Cent DEPOSIT. 

CHEVRON 
PINS 

yo 
r ss Heavy Gold Plated Rings, 

$150 Gross __ &. 50 Doz. | 

| OVERSEAS CAPS 
Army Regulation, Sateen Lined and Sweat Band, 

No. 90, PP srtertcan” $45.00 Doz. 

No. 88, Heavy, 0. Br’ $8.00 Doz. 
No French ~~ “Ciel $8.50 Doz. 

1 Heavy 0.0 

82 Bower 
OTHERWISE WE WILL NOT 

Gold Shell, 

$7.20 DOZ. 

Golé Shell. Extra Heavy. 

$10.50 DOZ. 

| A. E. F. RINGS 

A. E. F. RINGS 

WORLD WAR VETERANS 

Divisional Emblems 
}areerrvad 

Rainbew Division. $1270 Hundred 

OUR NEW CATALOG WO. 29 NOW 
ON THE PRESS. WRITE FOR YOUR 
COPY. 

$ | SPIRAL PUTTEES 
HIGH-GRADE WOVEN 

No. 91, $12.00 Doz. 
Spiral Puttees, Knitted (High Grade), 

No. 92, $15.00 Doz. 
All of our Puttees are first quality. 

N. Y. City. 
“Get Acquainted With King Solomon,” 

PIPES | 
(Continued from page 45) 

Mre, Harry De Laney, Mr. and Mrr, John Mar 
shall, Prof. Bowie Gouger and Master Jack 
Gessaway. John Mersball says he has had the 
pleasure of meeting several of 1@ boys in 

Texas and ali seemed very well satisfied with 
conditions. Soapy’’ Williams and ‘**l’at’’ Dal 

top were at tireenville Dr. J 

Langview, Dr. Wil Mi ‘Rea at Paris, Dr. Ed | 

Frink and Hugb Cargil at Sherman, and all | 
working. All the members of the J-H-G Com 
peny seud best regards to friends. 

MecKea at | 

Sergeant Jack !’arsons writes from some- 
where in France that he will son be on his way 
home and again be dulng business with John 
A. Maney, of Cleveland. He eends best regards 
to all the boys and wishes for them a big year, 

Dr. George Groom dropped into Cincy from Co- 
lumbus, Y., Thursday of last week for a 
day's visit with friends. George says he has 
not bad many century.days, but has managed to 
pull very satisfactory receipts during the en- 
tire winter in the Buckeye State. Likely he 
and the Missus will be seen around the Dayton 
section for the next few weeks. He would not 
divulge the secret, but we judge from his 
conversation that he has an object in remain- 
ing in that neck of the woods for a couple of 
months. Says he will let us all in on it later. 
He also opined that results this season will re- 
quire tact, appearance and good salesmanship, 

Thro the kindness of Sir Edw. St. Ra-Diem, 
the man of abnormal self-control, Bill is in re- 
ceipt of list of licenses adopted March 21 at 
Norfolk, Va.—prohibitive. 

National Dick Rose—Are you still in the 
South? 

Tommy (‘Doc’) Clark—Your address for a 
week ahead, please. 

L. C. Hiatt and the Missus, who have been 
spending the past several weeks in Cincy, left 
op March 26 for an indefinite stay in Nashville, 
Tenn, L. €. bas applied for a patent on his 
new idea in the way of an embroidery needle 
and arranged for the manufacture of the same 
in the Queen City. These folk have been turn- 
ing out some mighty fine work for demonstra- 
tion purposes, hardly detectable from a short 
distance from an oil painting. After finishing 
thelr stay in Nashville they will likely locate 
in Cincinnati for the summer. 

True to bis word J, Frank Haithcox, in com- 
pany with the Missus, rambled thru Cincinnati 
the fore part of last week on their way South 

SOME THERMOMETER! 
18 INCHES WIDE, $0 INCHES LONG. 

4UMBO THERMOMETER 
AND BAROMETER 

AND EIGHT DAY CLOCK 

This is the’ biggest thing in 
advertising. It’s not only big 
in feet and inches, but in doi- 
lars and cents. Scores of men 
are making big successes by 
selling advertising Space on the 
JUMBO.’ 

$180.00 FOR A DAY AND A 
HALF WORK 

Display space in o-- aces 
and om prominent corners is 
easily secured for the hig 
“JUMBO” Thermometer. The 
fourteen advertising spaces go 
like hot cakes—some of our 
men seil out the board in 

: day and a balf or less. 

WRITE US TODAY AND LET US SEND YoU 
FULL DETAILS. 

The Chaney Mig. Co, o2%,errero, onro. 

ide of Auto 

The biggest seller in the 
five camps Every soldier wants 

Get hep and clean up now 

Hundred; Sample, 50c. 
posit required on all orders. 

No. t—Seal grain 

$25.50 per Gross. 
No. tA—Indian Head Basket 

ign. Leather. Price 
Ne. 5—Auto Leather Indian 

leather, 

U. $. ARMY DISCHARGE HOLDER 
Leather with MILI- 

TARY EMBLEM STAMPED IN GOLD 
mustering © 

$25.00 per 
One-third de 

7-IN-ONE LEATHER BILL BOOKS 

$26.50 per Gross. 

Basket Design. Price, $21.00 per Gross. 

Other Books up to $144.00 per Gross. 
Sample, 25¢; seven Samples for $1.50. 

N. GOLDSMITH & BROS., 

one MONEY- MAKERS ° 
GREAT 

Mail 1 lustrated 

g Certificate Picture a ee = ace in 
; center for picture of soldier, date of 
; discharge, a re { Ri x veit, 
4 erst r. Fo her ¢ on 

3 Size, 146x2¢ 250 $12. 00; 
De- y 500, $22.00; 15 $1.00. 
t A Leather “ase FREE 
— with every me Home A 

Sanners, lith ciah, $7.50 e4 
per i 0; Sam 

160 NORTH WELLS STREET, CHICAGO. 

j AW 
A 

AA K ca mn ( 
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= PILLOWS 
SATIN 
PANELS 
DESIGNS 

That Get the Play. 

Send $13.50 for Doz. Pillows 

Send $5.50 for Do for Doz. Panels 

MUIR ART CO. 
306 W. Madison St. 

CHICAGO 

by auto. Altho still on crutches J. Frank ap- 
peared in the best of spirits and optimistic re- 
garding a big year. On their way from Hunt- 
ington, W. Va., they worked Ironton ($1 per 
day), Portsmouth ($2 per day) and Wilming- 
ton ($2 per day), all Ohio and all good, Ports- 
mouth being the best of the three. Their best 
regards to all friends, Permanent address, The 
Billboard, Cincinnati. 

Hear that “Peewee,” pitchman and song 
booster, is a busy man these days in New York 
City, making sneak pitches on Nassau street, 
Steppin’ about, eh, Peewee? 

Henry Schwartz, of New York City, Elk, 
Shriner, novelty dealer and friend of pitchmen, 
reports a big cleanup on “27th Division’ nov- 
elties. 

A good demonstration, combined with an 
“Tionest John’ talk straight to your hearers, 
will promote many more sales than a bunch 
of wise (7?) cracks directed at one individual—to 
the disgust of the rest of your andience A 

r with a good demonstration sometimes 

sells ‘more goods than a veteran with a swell 
of oratory. 

Ed Mackie recently cl 
at Brunswick, Ga., and states he had the best 

I years on the frre 

mers Fle senda he 
Gases m ay 

J Gil and Jin 

By 5007, PROFIT 

TEM-CENT SELLEPS: 
Single Gross $2.15 Gross 
Five-Groes Lots, se * 

FIVE-CENT SELLERS: 
Single Gross $1.75 Gross 
Five-Gross Lets im * 

A one-third Aeait. a 

r cur new catalog 

aATIOne SOAP & Pen. | 
ME CO.. 

CHICAGO. 

1 packages. Five 
dors. j 

a. again open at M 
Pa., om Apri I ay indo ni 
May, after work on for 
ntil Sentem wanta eae tr 

}and Eva McClintock, Billy Finegan, Le nis and 
| Deck Lee H a now recuperating ard get 

ting in shape for the opening at McAdoo. 

Corporal Sa Levy, Co, I, Beth Inf., A, EF 
Pr Ad fr nheim. Germany at he ta 
axi to get k in the ga Alas to tell 

Vince Wha Ward Clark and al 2 er 

frienda at ew ye with 1m some re 

t : mimer 

A pitch fn time saves crime—keeps you from 
moching next winter, 

Daniel Leyb, the veteran -knight of the torch 
and formerly known as “O. K. Dan,” who for 
the past thirty years bas been sasiciated with 

«ed his medicine show | 

boy several visits recently while in Cincinnatt 
during the funeral and laying to rest of his de- 
ceased employer, Daniel will continue in the 

service of the company as demonstrator and 
advertiser, working out of the Cincinnati office 
of the Dillingham enterprises, 

Doc H. EF, McLean (Silver Cloud) recently 
left Cincinnati for Florida to join Dr. Paine, 
Let us hope that Doc will refrain from fishing 
trips In strangers’ autos, several broken ribs 
and a shoulder out of commission having re- 

sulted from his last attempt while up In Mich- 
igan last summer, Here's luck to you, oldtimer, 

Brent, of razor paste fame, still continues to 
run them up one side and down the 
on the bump and the other at the 
Dayton, O. 

Whatonearth has become of that man, Henry? 

Hear that Doc G. Bender, the corn dope man, 
has been working in New York as a bartender, 

| making good and as fat as—he'’s just naturally 
getting fat. But at that he can net keep out 

} of the business, as he is still putting up dope 
}and dispenses powder to ease the aching feet 
,} of bartenders and waiters in hia particular lo- 

cai 

C.F, Parker kicka In that while working thru 
{ tral Binet recently he ran across Ford 
Bre ‘ & ig and 1y that Tom Ford's 

ne ‘aa ng } r ng ' 

atr tf ne are ne ' g in 

4 . e nati on ng ted by 

I nd M Ford t ( andl 
a ting » few ” ke ag Parker tates he 

wae « yf lto m the an nt f ont of town 

business they were doing, especially thru the 
drug “re » featore heing comehack orders 
"arker adda that t For’ Wr leserve all the 

s + t ne t r way 

Tho«, Webb and the Miesue are getting eady 

to leave r 1 ata ng ground st Clreen 

f fove 4 f lowa 
wa rhere ’ ‘ tion 
” } ne f ’ Zz ; that tlon 

le iliy Webh ha r ! everal tn 

eresting articles te ff lor magazines 

n r an ther itdeor w life Ilin 
next will be a story on the Iife of 

writer 
a sheet. 

which has been accepted and will Ilkely 
aprear in one of our leading montilies in the 

the late Col, Frank A. Ui! Uiingham, paid me near future, 

| 
D. H. MecClanaban, now of root beer barrel 

Yame, holding out in Houston, Tex., says that 
Harry (“Slim’’) Hunter still refuses to go in 
fifty-ffty on a flask. There must be a story 
back of it. Let's bave it, Hunter, 

Ray Cummings—Hear t! nat the stick you sold 
th next time 1 see yon. We also bear the 

mer, she boys might wonder, so here 
is: This sald old lady purchased from Ray a 
on departing remarked “_ —_ bought f 

lle fore, and if this ne ain , 
ke your head off yo ur she valde 

see you We also hear the 

made a remark that 
his keester closed when sbe 

f his stand—and [it all ha 

Speaking of Billy Laukbart 
he has been located In Dayton 

years, leaving only to make the 
is always on tbe bus- 

tle and works rs and in all is a success 
Billy number friends by the thousands and 
the boys m aking that city may rely on him for 
tips as to the good spots. 

~aused Billy 

Did you kn w that Tommy Garret (“mayor of 
the bridge’ n St, Louts) once put on the 

Garrett's Celebrated Cough Drops? 
Yep! He did. It was many moons ago and 
the project was suggested, according to Tom- 
my, by the lat e Dr. Anselnie. Tommy arranged 
for the purchase of 150 pounds of “cong> 
candy,”’ ten “thousand cartons, printing, etc., and 
on the following day he and several friends, in 
cluding Australian Tommy, Jack Gorey, Tiger 
Mack and others, prepared for big business dur- 
ing Presidential election a few days later, The 
weather being snappy and ideal for the sale of 
cough drops, these worthies played the crowds 
in front of the newspaper offices awaiting re- 
turns, and elsewhere, the gross receipts of about 
a dozen salesmen amounting to about ten dol- 
lars. Tommy says the remainder of the stock 
was sold from a drug store window at two 
packages for a nickel. but went with a rush, 
and “Dr. Garrett's’ name and fate were be- 
ing tramped upon by pedestrians on all the 
pavements near the drug store. Tommy says 
that ended all bis ambitions to become a cold 
candy dispenser and he returned to bis old 
line, for which be: was better qualified. 

UACESSION AINE 
Carnival Workers, Paddle Wheel Men, 
Streetmen, Salesboard Men, Sheet 
Writers and Peddlers: 

WE CARRY A LARGE LINE OF 

WATCHES, JEWELRY, CLOCKS, 
SILVERWARE, REVOLVERS, NOTIONS, 
NOVELTIFS AND CARNIV/L COODS 
BALLOONS, WHIPS, RUBBER BALLS, RIBBON, 

DOLLS, BEARS, WHEELS, ETC. 

1919 Catalogue will not be ready until about mid- 
die of May. Old Catalogue No. 20 free on request. 
In asking for Catalogue state your business, as we 
do not sell consumers. 

NO GOODS on AR WITHOUT 

Shryock-Todd Notion Co. 
99.894 N, 8th St., ST. LOUIS, MO. 

NOTICE, MEDICINE AND 
STREET MEN! 

We have the best selling Medicine Proposition on 
eorth, A benk draft tn each package and we pay th 

Write us for samples and full informetioe 
EDICINE CO., Sproe 

war tar 

Address HERBS OF LIFE 
field, Tiinols, 
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ROUTES IN ADVANCE 
TE” 

Managers and performers are respectfully requested to contribute their dates to this department. Routes 
r reach The Eillboard not later than Friday of each week to insure publication. 

Tho ODillboard forwards all mail for professionals free of charge Members of the profession are invited, 

wh i the road, to have their mail addressed in care of The Billboard, aud it will be forwarded promptly. 

PERFORMERS’ DATES 

When_no date is given the week of 
March 31-April 5 is te be supplied. 

Neal (Liberty) Oklahoma City, 0 
(Orpheum) Winalpeg; pan 

cary 7-12 
Adams ‘ Guhl (Pantages) Denver. 

Abel, 
Ada'r. E « F. 

4 « Rilly & Edith (Orpheum) Boston. 
Adams & Griffith (Orpheum) Portland, Ore.; (Or- 

San Franctess 712 
Act Beautiful (Broadway) Musk gee, Ok.: (Jef- 

ferson) Dallas, Tex 7 

Adler, Felix, & Ross (Keith) “Washingt: mn, D. C. 

aeroplane Girls (Pantages) Vancouver; (Pan- 
tages) Penge - 7-12. 

4 u iMoajestiecs Chicago, 

Albrigt Bo b (Hipp.) Youngstown, 0, 

Al Trio (People’s Hipp.) Butte, Mont. 

Aleck Panthen & Fresco (Tantages) Tacoma; 
(Pantages) Portland, Ore., 7-12. 

' y (Palace: Chicago, 

Aller ‘ord-Barry (Greeley Sq.) New York 

A r Bros. (Regent) Muskegon, Mich. 
Vinthrop (Orpheum) Minneapolis; (Ma- 

eageo 7-12. 

Among Those Pr erent (Poll) Hartford, Conn. 
hey ( ery) Providence, 

Amoros Sisters (Temple) Rochester, N. Y.; 
rincess) Montreal 7-12. 

An American Ace (Orpheum: Des Moines; (Or- 
) St. Paul 7.12 

Ara Sisters (Palace) Ft. Warne. Ind. 
Ariell, Frank, & Co. (Palace) New York City. 
Arl Anita, & Co. (Jefferson) Dallas, Tex.: 

Orpbeam) Waco 7-12. 
Arp ! & Allman (Cololnial) Erie, Pa.; (Keith) 

ianapolis 7-22. 
ros, (Delancey St.) New York City. 

‘ { tlarme (National) New York Citr. 
Astor Four (Pantages) Vancouver; (Pantages) 

Victoria 7-12. 
& Carrie (Yonge St.) Toronto. 

Avon Comedy Pour (Keith) Cincinnati; (Mary 
Anderson) Le ruisville 7-12. 

Vert, .& . (Orpheum) Denrer; (0Or- 
. wm Tin te 7 ? J 

Boker, Belle (Maryland) Baltimore; (Keith) 
Washington, D. vn 7-12. 

West COrnle 

Omaha 7-1 
Bankoff, Ivan, Co. 

(Maryland) 

m) Kansas City, Mo.; (Or- 

(Keith) Washington, D. C.; 
Baltimore 7-12 

« Gros (Orpheum) "New York City. 
Bards, Four (Pant ages) Vietoria; (Pantages) 

Tacoma 7- 
Rarlow & poate 
Barn 

. 

(Hipp.) Terre Hante, 
~s & Freeman (lantages) Tacoma; 

ges) Portland, Ore., 7-12. 
Barnes, Stuart (Alhambra) 

(Keith) Providence 7-12. 
Twins (Majestic) Milwaukee; 

Chicago 7-12, 

Barrett, Arthur (Pantages) Vancouver; 
tages) Victoria 7-12, 

Barrios 

Ind. 
(Pan- 

“New York City; 

(Majestic) 

(Tan- 

Jean (Orpheum) (Or- 
eum: Oakland 7 

Bartletts, Aerial (Hipp.) Sacramento, Cal.; (Ca- 
sino & Hipp.) San Francisco 7-12. 

Barton, Joe (Orpheum) Sioux City, Ia. 
~wwtt & Batley (Loew) So. Bethlehem, Pa. 

Bayes & England (Avenve B) New York City. 
Peck & Stone (American) New York City. 
beers, Leo (Orpheum) Des Mo nes; (Orpheum) 

St. Paul 12 
Bellm¢ onte Sisters (New Pouteces Superior, Wis. 
Be tt Sisters (Or st Lake City; (Or- 

San Francisco; 

rreuiae 

if im) Denver 7.12 

Seer, A. P. Happy ae Rochester, N. 
Y.; (Orpheum) Brooklyn 7-12. 

Bergere, Valerie (Majestic) ‘Dallas, Tex.; (Ma- 
Jestic) Houston 7-12 

Bernard & Scarth (Keith) Wilmington, Del. 
Bernard, Mike, & Co. (Orptiewusy St. Paul; (Or- 

’ um) Duluth 7-12. 
Mm 1, Jos, E., & Co. (Orpheum) Omaha, Neb.; 

Orpheum, St. Paul 7-12 
Bernie, Ben (Keith) Providence, R. 1. 
Bertens, Fred (Temple) Detroit. 

& J — {orn heum) Seattle; (Orpheum) 

Bert & Rosedale. (Keith) Dayton: (Keith) Co- 
lumbus 7-1 

Ms A lazten (loew) Montreal. 

Sianca & Co. (P vantage? Seattle; (Pantages) 
Vancouver 7-12 

' ! ther (Ornheoun) New Orleans 

Black & O'Donnell (Majestic) San Antonio, Tex, 
B 1, Will & Enid (Empire) North Yakima, 
Ww ish.; (Columbia) Vancouver 7-0 
Pevve & Nelson (Bushwick) Brooklyn 

nan & Anderson (Kelth) Wilmington, Del. 
Boganny Troupe (Majestic) Little Rock, Ark. 

“ Voyage (Orpheum) Boston, 
Bond, Raymond, & Co, (New 
in le, Ind. 

etth Troupe (Avenue B) New York City. 
rth, Mobard, & Co. (Orpheum) St. Louls, 

Walters & Crocker (Orpheum) St. Louls; 
, tie) Milwaukee 7.12 

Boyd, Blanche (Novelty) Topeka, 
‘ ) Wichita 7-0, 

: Mauoney 

Grand) Evans- 

Kan.; (?rin- 

A 
‘ 

Br 7 tle & Bert (Hipp) Youngstown, 0.; (Davis) 
ittsburg 7-12 

Brenner, Dorothy (Palace) Springfleld, Mass. Biants, The (Empress) Decatur, IL; (Pal- 
ace) Ft. Wayne, Ind., 7-0. 

(Delanes St.) New York 

Bridal Belles (New Grand) Dr “7, Minn. 
Brierre & Kir (Orpheum) Omal Neb. 
Broden & Siive rmoon (Orphe om) South Bend, 

Ind. 
Bronson & Baldwin (Majestic) 

April 2-3: 
Austin, 

(Majestic) Little Rock 7-£ 
Tex., 

Brooks, Alan, Co, (Keith) Providence, R, I; 
(Orpheum) Brooklyn 7-12. 

Brooks, Shelton (Orp heum) Champaign, Il. 
Broxius & lrow troar’'way) Springfield, Mass. 
Brower, Walter (sajest c) Dallas, Tex.: (Ma- 

Jestic) Houston 7-12. 
Brown, Burns (Bijo 1) New armen Conn. 
Brown & Jackson (Fulton: F 
Brown, Geo, N., Co. (Sh ay Burralo: (Shea) To- 

rento 7-12, 
Drowning, Bessie, & Co. (Orpheum) Duluth; (Or- 

phenm) Winnipeg 7-12 

Wuing, Jue (Orpheum) Memphis; (Orpheum) 
New Orleans 7-12. 

Brunettes, Cycling (Keith) Toledo; (Keith) 
Columbus 7-12. 

Bullet Proof Lady (?P antages) Missoula; (Pan- 
tages) Spokane. Wash., 7-12. 

Burke & Burke (Pantages) San Diego; (Pan- 
tages) Salt Lake City 7-12. 

Burns & Juxe (Loew) New Rochelle, N. Y. 
Burna & Frobite (Orpheum) Denver; (Orpheum) 

Lincoln 7-12 

Burtons, Dancing (Palace Hipp.) Seattle, Wash. 
Bush Bros. (Keith) Lowell, Mass. 
Butlers, Aerial Ler ose Cincinnati. 

tiercups, yu ‘=> Peul, 

Cahill, Marie (Orpt ream) Brooklyn. 
Caites Bros. & Co. (Tan itages) Saskatoon, 

Sask.; (Pantages) Edmonton 7-12, 

Columbia & Victor (Family) La Fayette, 
(Palace) Ft. Wayne 7-9. 

Combs, Boyce (Palace) Ft, Wayne, Ind. 
Comer, Larry (American) New York City. 
Conchas, Paui, Jr., & Co. (Greeley Sq.) 

York City. " 
Connelli & Gibson (Lyric) 

(Temple) Detroit 7-12. 
Connelly, BE. & J. (Maryland) Baltimore. 
Connelly, Dolly (Temple) Rochester, N. Y. 
Conwell & Odea (i’oli) Scranton, Pa, 
Cook, Joe (Leew) Montreal. 

Cooper & Ricardo (Orpheumy New York City. 
Cooper, Harry (Mary Anderson) Louisville; 

(Empress) Grand Rapids, Mich., 7-12. 
Corn Cob Cut Ups (Empress) Decatur, lll.; (Ma- 

Jestic) Springfield 7-9. 
Courthope, Jane, & Co. (Bushwick) Brooklyn. 
Covan & Helen (Liberty) Walla Walla, Wash.; 

(Empire) North Yakima 6-7. 
Crawford, Clifton (Keith) Dayton; 

lumbus 7-12, 

Ind.; 

New 

Hamilton, Can.; 

(Keith) Co- 

Crawford & Broderick (Orpheum) Culgary, Can.; 
(Orpheum) Vancouver 7-12, 

Creighton, Jim & Blanche (Bijou) Lansing, 
Mich.; (Jeffers-Strand) Saginaw 7-0. 

Crosby’s Corner (Colonial) New York City. 
Cross, Wellington (l’rincess) Montreal; (Shea) 

Buffalo 7-12. 

Crnmmit, Frank (Majestic) Chicaco. 
Curley & Hall (New Palace) St. Paul; (New 

Grand) Duluth 7-9. 
Cutty, William (Poli) Wilkes-Barre, Pa, 
Cycle of Mirth (Hipp.)_ Spokane, 

erty) Walla Walla 6-7. 
Cycle, B, I. (Jeffers-Strand) Saginaw, Mich. 
D’Armo, Juggling (Palace Hipp.) Seattle, 

Wash.;: (Hipp.) Tacoma 6-9. 
Daking Movies (New Grand) Evansville, 

(Hipp.) Terre Haute 7-12. 

Wash.; (Lib- 

Ind. ; 

Dale & Burse he (Majestic) Chicago; (Orpheum) 

St. Lou's 7-12 
Dameral, AnJ & Co, (Palace) Ft. Wayne, 

Ind. 
Dancing Demons, Four (Palace) Springfield, 

Mass, 
Daniels & Walters (Jeffers-Strand) Saginaw, 

Mich.; (Grand O. H.) London, Can., 7-9. 
Danubes, Four (Pantages) Missoula, Mont.; 

(Pantages) Spokane 7-12. 
Darey, Jue (Bijou) Fall River, Mass, 
Dare, Doris (Shea) Toronto. 
Daring Sisters, Three (Poli) Worcester, Mass. 
Darling & Osman (Babcoc k) Billings, Mont.; 

(People’s Hipp.) Butte 6-8 
Darrell & Edwards (Princess) Montreal; Cone | Erdman, 

Hamilton, Can., 7-12. 

| Edwards, Julia (Orpheum) Champaign, IIl.; 

THIS BLANK IS AVAILABLE FOR ROUTE DATA IN CASE YOU HAVE! 
NO ROUTE CARDS. CARDS WILL BE MAILED UPON APPLICATION 

WEEK THEATER ciTY STATE 

Cameron & Gaylord (Sipes) Kokomo, Ind. 
Campbell, Misses (Majestic) San Antonio, Tex. 
Candy Shop. The (Bijou) New Haven, Conn. 
Cannibal Maids (Broadway) Muskogee, Ok.; 

(Jefferson) Dallas, Tex., 7-12. 
Carlisig & Roemer «+Loew) Hamilton, Can. 
Carola Trio (Victoria) New York City. 
Carmen, Zara, Trio (I’antages) Portland, Ore. 
Carus, Emma (Keith) Washington, D. O.; 

(Maryland) Baltimore 7-12. 
Castors, Four (Bijou) Battle Creek, Mich.; 

(Palace) — 7-9. 
Cavanaugh, ite, & Co. (Orpheum) Minne- 

apolis; seen heum) Winn ipeg 7-12 
Celestial Duo (Liberty) Oklahoma “City, Ok. 
Celina’s Circus (Orpheum) Waco 

San Antonio 7-12. 
Chadwick & Taylor (Orpheum) New York City. 

Chalfonte Sisters (Delancey St.) New York City, 
Challen & Keko (Kelth) W ashingt a D. C. 
Challis. Reth (Pantages) Missoula, Mont.; (Pan- 

tages) Spekane 7-1" 

Childs, Jeanette (Ketth) Lowell, 
Portland, Me., 7-12. 

Mattie, & Co. (New Palace) Superior, 
(New Palace) St. Paul 7-9. 

Hee Troupe (Princess) Wichita, 
Oklaboma City, Ok., 7-9. 

. CLA (Yonge St.) Toront 
Clark, John, & Co. (Palace) Brooklyn. 

Tex.; (Royal) 

Mass.; (Keith) 

Clark, Sytvia (Palace) Chicago; (Orpheum) St. 

Loula 7-12 

Clark S lstera (Empress) Grand Rapids, Mich. 
Clark «& rd Orpheum) Dulath; (Orpheum) 

Winanineg 7-32 
w ifred, & Co. (Palace) New Haven, Clarke, 

Conn. 
Claudius & Searlet (Orpheum) Salt Lake City; 

Orpheum) Denver 7.12 

Olay & Robinson (Tlipp.) Spokane, Wash.; (Lib- 
rty) Walla Walla 6-7. 

Clayton, Bessie, Co. (Shea) Toronto, 
Clifford & Walker (Davis) Pittsburg. 
Cliferd & Marsh (Orpheum) Madison, Wis.; 

(Palace) Rockford, HL, 7-9 
Clifton, Herbert (Reith) Philadelphia; (Mary- 

land) Baltimore 7-12. 
Coakley & Dunievy (Orpheum) 

(Orpheum, Oakland 7-12, 
Cole & Denahy (American) 

San Francisco; 

New York City. 

Coleman, Claudia {eet th) Ottawa, Can.; (Keith) 
Lowell, Mass, 12. 

Colini’s Dan ers “iP antages) Missoula, Mont.; 
(Vantages) Spokane 7-12 

Colonial Musi cal Misses (Majestic) SpringGeld, 

Ill.; (Empress) Decatur 7-9, 
Color Gems (Alhambra) New York City. 

Darrell, Emily (Keith) Boston; (Keith) Provi- 
dence 7-12. 

Davis, Helene (Mary Anderson) Louisville; 
(Keith) Cleveland 7-12, 

Davis & Rich (Orpt 1eum) Vancouver, Can.; (Or- 
pheum) Seattle 7-12. 

Dawson-Lanigan-Covert (Lincoln Sq.) New York | 
City. 

Dazie, Mile, (Keith) Philadelphia: (Colonial) 
New York City 7-12, 

DeCoursey. Nettie (Crystal) Poe Joseph, Mo.; 
(Novelty) Topeka, Kan., 7-9 

DeLacey, Leigh. Co. (Strand) Owosso, Mich.; 
(Grand O. H.) London, Can., 7-9. 

DeLeon & Davies (Majestic) Houston, Tex.; 
(Majestic) San Antonio 7-12. 

Delong Madie ee Minneapolis; 
tages) Winnipeg 7-12. 

DeMaco, Jas. & kK. (Majestic) Milwaukee; (Ma- 
jJestic) Chicago 7-12, 

DeOnzos, Marvelous (Bijon) Battle Creek, 
Mich.; (Orpheum) Jackson 7-9. 

DeWite & Gunther (Loew: Montreal. 
DeWitt, Burns & T. (Royal) New York City. 
Dealy, Joe. & Sister (l'antages) San Francisco 

7-12. 

WILL DELAVOYE 
Chicago, Butiding Clown Productions. Sparks’ Circus 

(Pan- 

soon, 

Dean, Ray & Emma (Orpheum) Green Bay, Wis. 
Deane & DeBrow (Empress) Decatur, 1; (Ma- 

jestic) Springfield 7-9. 
Decker, Vaul, & Co. (Majestic) Ft. Worth, 

Tex.; (Majestic) Dallas 7-12. 
Deel, Ilka Marie (Pantages) Vancouver; (Pan- 

tages) Victoria 7-12. 

Deeley, Ben, & Co. (Grand 0. H.) London, Can.; 
(Regent) Muskegon, Mich., 7-9. 

Degnon & Clifton (State Lake) Chicago. 
Delmore & Moore (New Grand) Minneapolis. 
Delton, Mareena & Delton (Pantages) San Fran- 

cisco; (Pantages) Oakland 7-12. 
Demarest & Collette (Orpheum) Oakland, Cal: 

(Orpheam) Fresne 10-12 

Dennis Sisters (Regent) Muskegon, Mich. 
Dennishawn Dancers (lantages) Edmonton, 

Can.; (Pantages) Calgary 7-12. 
Derkin’s Dogs (Pantages) Portland, Ore. 
Devine & Williams (Royal) New York City; 

(Alhambra) New York 7-12. 
Diane & Rubini (Orpheum) Los Angeles; 

pheum) Salt Lake City 7-12. 
Dickey, Paul, & Co, (Orpheum) Portland, Ore.; 

(Orpheum) San Francisco 7-12. 

(Or 

Diek, Wm, (Loew) Hob«ken J. 
Dickinson & Deagan (Shea) baiebette (Princess) 

Montreal 7-12. 
Dika, Juliette (Bushwick) Brooklyn. 
Dix & Dixie (National) New York City. 
Dockstader, Lew (Majestic) Ft. Worth, 

(Majestic) Dallas 7-12. 
Doherty, Jim (l’antages) Portland, Ore. 
Dolan & Lenharr (Keith) Dayton. 
Dolly & Calame (Poli) Scranton, Pa, 

Tex.; 

Donaldson, Sandy (l’antages) Tacoma; (Pan- 
tages) Portland, Ore., 7-12. 

Dooley & Sales (Keith) Philadelphia; (Shea) 
Buffalo 7-12. 

Doree's Celebrities (Majestic) Chicago. 
Doss, Billy (Columbia) Vancouver, Wash.; 

(Palace Hipp.) Seattle 6-9. 
Doyle, Doruthy (Greeley Sq.) New York City. 
Dreon Girls (Orpheum) Green Bay, Wis. 
Dressler, Marie (Palace) New York City. 
Dunbar, Charles & Madeline (Orpheum) Lincoln, 

Neb.; (Orpheum) Des Moines 7-12. 
Duppille, Ernest (Poli) Hartford, Conn. 
Duquesne Comedy Four (Orpheum) Boston. 
ary The (Keith) Cincinnati; (Keith) Day- 

-12, 
Eadie & Ramsden (Keith) Boston. 
karle, Bert, & Girls (Orpheum) Memphis; (Or- 
pheum) New Orleans 7-12, 

Ecrle, Maud, & Co. (Orpheum) St. Paul; (Or- 
pheum) Duluth 7-12, 

Eary & Eary (Palace) Milwaukee; (Orpheum) 
Madison 7-9, 

Eastwun, Mel (Lincoln Sq.) 
Edmonds, 

strels. 
Edwards, 
Edwards, 
Edwards, 

New York City. 
Lee: En route with Gus Hill’s Min- 

Margaret (Riverside) New York City. 
Gus, Revue (Orpheum; New Orleans. 
Gus, Co. (Orpheum) Brooklyn. 

(New 
Grand) Evansville, Ind., 7-9. 

Eldridge, Barlow & Eldridge (Broadway) Mus- 
kogee, Ok.; (Jefferson) Dallas, Tex., 7-12. 

Elkins, Fay & Elkins (Keith) Woonsocket, R. 
I., (Palace) Manchester, N. H., 7-12. 

Eliet Sisters (Orpheum) Portland, Ore.; (Orphe- 
um) San Francisco 7-12, 

Elley & Co. (Majestic) Ft. Worth, Tex.; 
Jestic) Dallas 7-12. 

Ellsworth, Harry & Grace (Orpheum) St. Louis; 
(Orpheum) Memphis 7-12. 

Emmett, J. K., 
Mes, 

Emmy’s Pets (Royal) New York City; (Al- 
hambra) New York City 7-12. 

Gus (Hipp.) Sacramento, Cal; (Casino 
& Hipp.) San Francisco 7-12, 

Espe & Dutton (Keith) Cleveland. 
| Espanosis (Columbia) Vancouver, Can.; (Palace 

Hipp.) Seattle 6-9. 

(Ma. 

Memphis; 

(Orpheum) 

alla, 

(Broadway) 

vans, Mazie (Prince) Houston, Tex. 
(Or- 

Fagin, Noodles & Co. (Pantages) Ogden, Utah; 

(Orpheum) 
Portland, Ore 

Farrell, Margaret (Majestic) Milwaukee; 

Can. 
Fay, Anna Eva (Hipp.) Terre Haute, Ind.; (New 

City; (Orpheum) Denver 7-12, 

Fern, Biglow & King (Keith) Philadelphia. 

pheum) Waco 7-12. 

ell, Mass., 7-12. 
(Pan- 

Fisher, Sallie, & Co. 

| Fisher & Gilmore (Crystal) St. Joseph, Mo.; 

Flirtation (Colonial) Erie, Pa, 
(Or- 

Fitzgibbon, Bert (Orpheum) New Orleans. 

pheum) Fresno 10-12. 

Florine (Empress) Cincinnati. 

New Orleans 7-12, 

Wash.; (Empire) North Yakima 6-7. 

Fresno, Cal., 10-12. 

jJestic) San Antonio 7-12. 

Foy, Eddie, & Co, (Orpheum) San Fraacisco 31- 

0. 
Francis & Connolly (Lincoln Sq.) New York City. 

Francis & Nord (Palace) Milwaukee; 

Freeman, Maurice, & Co. (American) New York 

Frescott (Loew) So. Bethlebem, Pa. 

press) Tulsa 7-9. 
Springfield, 

asa, 
Frisco (Palace) Chicago. 

Everest’s Circus ay reg jas Angeles; 

Fad & Fancy Beene Hoboken, N. J.; (Star) 

(Pantages) Denver 7-12. 

Farrell, Alfred, & Co, (Majestic) Austin, Tex., 

ace) Chicago 7-12, 

Grand) Evansville 7-9. 
Salt Lake" 

Fentel & Cecil (Yonge St.) Toronto. 

Ferns & Huwell (Boulevard) New York City. 

Finders-iieepers (Emery) Providence, R. I, 

Fireside Reverie (Pantages) Victoria; 

(Keith) Cleveland; (Davis) 
Pittsburg 7-12. 

(Novelty) Topeka, Kan., 

bitzgerald, Lillian (Orpheum) 

Five American Girls (Empress) Tulsa, Ok. 

Pliemings (Orpheum) San Francisco; 

Follies of Today (Orpheum) Champaign, IIL 

Ford Sisters Co. (Riverside) New York Ci 

Four Harmony Kings (Orpheum) Omaha, Neb. 

Four Jacks and a Queen (Lincotn) Chicago. 

Fox & Buit (Pantages) Helena, Mont.; (Pan- 

April 12. 

Francis & Wilson (Pantages) Salt Lake City; 

um) Madison 7-9. 

City. 

Frey, Henry (Loew) South Bethlehem, Pa. 

Friend & Downing 

Real Hair, trish Comedian, Jew, Dutchman, 

WIG Wig ‘Ths. WOR: aoe, Stes eh! 

Ethelma Girls (Lyric) Oklalhoma City, Ok. 

pheum) Salt Lake City T- 

Brooklyn 7-12. 

Fantino ‘Troupe a - eam Seattle; 

April 2-3. 
(Pal- 

Fatima (Grand O. H.) London, 

Fenner, Walter, & Co. (Orpheum) 

Ferguson, Dave (Majestic) Litlte Rock, Ark. 

Fields & Wells (Jefferson) Dallas, Tex.; (Or- 

Fink’s Mules (Keith) Providence; (Kelth) Low- 

tages) Tacoma 7-12. 

; Fisher & Hart (Plaza) Bridgeport, Conn. 

7-9. 
Fishers, Three (Liberty) Oklahoma City, Ok. 

phewm) New Orleans 7-12. 

Flanagan & Edwards (Orpheum) Oakland; (Or- 

Oakland 7-12. 

For Pity’s Sake (Orpheum) Memphis; (Orpheum) 

Forrest, B. Kelly (Liberty) Walla 

Four Husbands (Orpheum) Oakland; (Orpheum) 

Fox & Ingraham (Majestic) Houston, Tex.; (Ma- 

tages) Missoula 7-12. 

Foyer, Eddie (Hipp.) Youngstown, 

(Pantages) Ogden 7-12. 

(Orphe- 

Fray, Frank (Keith) Washington, D, ©. 

Fremont, Benton Co. (Keith) Dayton. 

Frick & Adair (Princess) Wichita, Kan.; (Em- 

Mas 

Tients, $i; Carnival Paper Hats, 
c free. 

KLIPPERT,  ienefesterer, 46 Cooper Se., New = 

& Co. (Broadway) Springfield, 
’ 
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‘ 

(Keith) Toledo 
Gaby. Frank (Empress) 

Gallagh ver & nage 4 
é 

Galietti’s Monks 
(P song? Ft. Wayne 7-9. 

l xpleum, Dulut ‘ 

Gardner 

G 

G: 

4 

ang a D gs iA 

{ 

& .Aartman 

7-12. 
Grand Rapids, Mich.; 

(Majestic) Little Rock, Ark. 
a itime 

(Fami'ty) La 

(Keith) Cincinnati 7-12. 
ardner, Happy Jack, & (Co, 

sceoignes, Royal 
a Sather, Marcel 

pheum) Seattle 
George & ‘Tony 

(Lyric) Oklahoma City, Ok., 
Gerards, 

Gitmey, Marion 
Gibson & Petty 

Wask.; (Hipp.) 
beon, Scot (Orpheum), Denver ta 

coln 7-12 

Maniacs (Liberty) 
(Empire) North Yak 

(Princess) 

7-12 
(Princess) 

re 

Fayette, Ind.; 

American) New ‘ork City. 
(Keith) Indianapolis; 

(Prince) Houston, 

Walla Walla, 
ma 6-7. 

ardner, Grant (Columbia) Da vepport, la, 

Montreal. 
(Bijou) Lansing, Mich. 

Gautier’s Toy Shop (l’antages) 
(Pantages) Missoula 7-12. 

iro & Geld (Orpleun Vancot 

Yielena, Mont.; 

iver, Can.; (Or- 

Wichita, Kan.; 
7-9. 

Sensational (Keifh) Indianapolis. 
Hipp.) Vortland, Ore. 
(Green Park) Camp Lewis, 
Portiand, Ore., 6-8. 

(Orpheum) Lin- 

Gifford, Julia (Pantages) Seattle, Wash.; (Pan- 
tages) Victoria - 7- 

Gilroy, Haynes & Me ontg gomery 

G 
Saginaw, Mic! i,t 
rl From Starland 

Girl in the Moon 
Girl on the Magazine 
Girls of the Altitude 

Godfrey, 
(Orpheum) San 

Gold, Reese & 
(Keith) Columbus 7-12. 

Goldie, Jack (Palace) 
Rockford, Ill, 

Bert (Grand 0, 
etz & Duffy (Delancey St.) 

(Orpheum) 

(Vantages) 

(Jeffers-Strand) 
Jackson 7-9. 

(Empress) Cincinnati, 
Denver 

(Palace) Milwaukee. 
(Orpheum) Portland, Ore; 

Franciseo 7-12. 
H.) London, Ont., Can, 

New York City. 
Edwards (Keith) Cincinnatl; 

7-9. 
Milwaukee; (Palace) 

Golden Troupe (DeKalb) Brookiyn 

Goiem, 
Goodrich, Edna, 

Cleveland 7-12. 
Gordon & Rica 

Cleveland 7-12. 

Alf, Troupe (Hipp.) 
Oo. (Davis) 

(Keith) 

Portland, Ore. 

Pittsburg; (Keith) 

Indianapolis; (Keith) 

Gordon & Day (Pantages) Edmonton; (Pantages) 

Gordone, 
* Gk 

Grady, Jas., & Co. 
Grant, Alma, & Co, 

G 

Calgary 7-12. 

wuld, Venita (State Taker ©! 

(Palace) Moline, Ill., 7-0. 
rapewin, Charles (Palace) Chicago; (Orpheum) 
St. Louis 7-12. 

Robbie (Keith) Cleveland. 
igo. 

(Pantages) Denver. 
(Columbia) Davenport, Ia.; 

Grant & Jones (Orpheum) St. Louis. 
Gray & Syron 

Rochester, WN. 
(Temple) Detroit; (Temple) 
oy 4-12, 

Gray & Graham (Palace) Brooklyn, 
reat Lester (Orpheum) 
Calgary 7-12. 

Winnipeg; (Orpheum) 

Green & Pugh (Globe) Kansas City, Mo. 
Green & Platt (Fulton) Brooklyn. 
Green & LaDell (Boulevard) New York City. 
Green & DeLier (Lyric) Hamilton, Can.; (Shea) 

G 
Buffalo 7-12. 
reene, Gene (Orpheum) 
Calgary 7-12. 

Winnipeg; (Orpheum) 

Grenadier Girls (Sipes) Kokomo, Ind. 

Grey, Jack & Marie (l’antages) Vancouver, Can.; 
(Pantages) Victoria 7-12. 

rindell & Esther (Keith) Portland, Me, G 
Guliana Four (New Grand) Minneapolis. 
Haddon & Norman (People’s Hipp.) Butte, Mont. 

Palace) Chicago, 

(Keith) Washington, D. C. 
aley Sisters, Four (Keith) Portland, Me. 
iif, Julian (Avenue B) New York City. 

(Keith) Columbus; (Hipp.) 

H 
Hi 
} 

vig & Lockett 

aines, Robt, T. 

Hall & Brown 
Youngstown, 0., 7-12. 

Hall, 

Haney, 

‘ 

David, & Co. 
(Palace) Milwaukee 7-9. 

Halliday & Willette (Keith) 
Hamilton Bros, 

Hansen, Mystic 
(Majestic) Dallas 7-12. 

i 

8 

Tl 
Here Comes Eva (Prince) Hi 

os a ema 
= 

Hector 

(Orpheum) Champaign, IIL; 

Philadelphia. 
(Hipp.) Tacoma, Wash.; 

(Greene Park) Camp Lewis 6-9. 
Hamilton, Alice (Palace) New Haven, Conn. 
Hamilton, Martha, & Co. (Orpheum) San Fran- 

cisco (Orpheum) Oakland 7-12. 
Hampton & Blake (Orpheum) Salt Lake City; 

(Orpheum) Vancouver 7-12. 
Hands Across Sea (Keith) Columbus. 

Dancing Billy (Dixie) Uniontown, Pa, 
(Majestic) Ft. Worth, Tex.; 

(Princess) Wichita 7-9. 
Hazel, 

tages) Winnipeg 7-12. 

Harkins, Jim & Marion (Novelty) Topeka, Kan.,; 

& Co, (Loew) New Rochelle, 

Oa & Lyman (National) New York City. 
Harris & Manion (Pantages) Minneapolis; (Pan- 

Hart & Dymon (Plaza) Bridgeport, Conn. 
irtiey. Frank (Orpheum) New York City 

tages) Spokane 7-12., 

phenm) Lincoln 7-12. 

(Orpheum) Brooklyn 7-12. 

Kansas City, Mo., 7-12. 

(Empire) North Yakima 6-7. 
enlere, Herschet, 
(Orpheum) Des Moines 7-12. 

Haush & Lavelle (Pantages) Missoula; “(Pan- 

Hayatake Japs (Prince) )Houston, Tex. 
lieart of Annie Wood (Orpheum) Denver; (Or- 

Heather, Josie, & Co. (Royal) New York City; 

(Orpheum) Omaha, Neb.; (Orpheum) 

Hello, Tokio (Liberty) Walla Walla, Wash.; 

& Co. (Orpheum) Minneapolis; 

Hennings, John & Winnie (Majestic) Anstin, 
— April 2-8; (Majestic) Little Rock, Ark., 
9 

(Orpheum) Waco 7-12 
erbert Girls, Turee (Palace) Brooklyn. 

Herman, Felix (Palace) New 
Herman & Shirley — Owo: sso, Mic 
Herman & Cli 

(Casino & Hi; 
Herman, Al (Majesti ic Hou 

jestic) San Ant 
eyns, The (Lit 
(Empire) North 

H 

Hi 
H 
fii 

H 

we Comedy Ci 

jatt, Ernest (Orp! 
ibbitt & Malley 

key Bros. (Or 
Seattle 7-1 

ill, Tivoli 
Mich.; (Bijot 

Rio 212. 
erty) Walia 

1m) Van 

cus (Liverty) 

at 

Hines, Harry (Temple) Detroit; 

ee 

ester, N. Y., 

Nenry & Moore (Warwick) Brook! yn. 
Henry & Adelaide (Jefferson) Dallas, Toex.; 

uste3, Tex. 
Huven, — 

fton (Hi; Sacrament “Cale; 
) San ‘rene iseo 7-12. ? 

on, Tex.; (Ma- 

Walla, Wash; 

send, Ind, 
ester, Mass. 

er; (Orpheum) 

Hickey <& Hart (Empress) Decatur, 1M. 
; & a li (Bij 1) Bay City, 

Oklahoma City, 

(Texple) Bock- 

Hobson & Beatty (Orpheum) Po rtland, Ore.; (Or- | Kellermann, Annette. & Co. (Orpheum) Win- 
pheum) San Francisco 7 nipeg: (Orpheum) Calgary 7-12 

Hoffman, Gertrude (Mary And lerson) Louisville; | Kelly, Walter C. (Temple) Rochester, N. Y.; 
(Keith) Indianapolis 7-12. (Keith) Boston 2. 

Holtz, Lou (Palace) New York City. Kelly fom (Pants Winnipeg, Can.: (Pan- 
Holland & Je annie (Columbia) Vancouver, Can,; tages) Kegina, Sask., 7-0; (Vantages) Saska- 

(Palace Hipt ) Seattle 6-9. toon 10-12, 
Holland & athren (Empire) North Yakima, | Keltens, Four (Keith) Portland, Me. 

Wash.: (Columbia) Vancouver 7-9. Kenendy Francis (Sbea) Buffalo; (Shea) To- 

Holman, Harry (Hipp.) Youngstown, O, ronto 7-12. 
Homburg & lee (Empire) North Yakima,]| Kennedys, Dancing (New Grand) Evansville, 

Was! (Columbia) Vancouver 7-9. Ind.; (Sipes) Kokomo 7-9. 
Homer & Dubard (Plaza) Worcester, Mass. Kennedy & Nelson (Keith) Providence. 
Homey Boys, Seven (Temple) Rochester, N. Y.: | Kenn & Koonpey (Orplheau Lincoln, Neb.; 

(Orpheum) Brooklyn 7-12. Orpheum) WNanpsas City, Mo., 7-12. 
Hooper & Burkhart (New Valace) Minneapolis. Kenny, Mason & Sholl (Temple) Rochester, N. 
Hoosier Girl (l’antages) Calgary; (Pantages) ° 

‘Helena 7-12 Keno, Keys & Melrose (Family) La fayette, 
Hopkins, Eth (Keith) Darton. Ind Hi ) Terre Haute 7-0. 
lioward & iat is (Loew) Iie en, N. J. Khar 1 (Majestic) Anstin, Tex., April 2-8; (Ma- 

Howard, Moore & Cooper (Pabcock) Billings, jestic) Little Rock 7-9 
Mont.; (People’s Hipp.) Butte 6-8. Kilduff, May & Allerton (Orpheum) Green 

Howard & Fields (Orpheum) Sioux City, Ia. Bay, Wis. 
Jioward’s. Jox Revne (Ory veut) Salt Lake |] Kimberly & Page (Mary Anderson) Louisville, 

City: (Orplheam) Denver 7-12. Kimiwa Trio (Empress) Tulsa, Ok. 
Howard's Ponies (Orpheum) Brooklyn: (River-| King & Harvey (Royal) San Antonio, Tex.; 

side) New York City 7-12 (Prince) Houston 7-12. 

Hudler-Sie.u-Phillips (1 ilton) Brooklyn. King, Mazie, & Co, (Orpleum) Des Moines; (Or- 
Hudson Sisters (Grand 0. TH.) Tendon, Ont., perm) Omaha 7-12. 

Can.; (Bijou) Battle Creek, Mich., 7-9. Kiralfy Kids (Orpheum) South Bend, Ind. 

Hughes, Mrs. Gene (Temple) Detroit; (Tem- } hirk»:uith Sisters (()pheum) Portland, Ore.; (Or- 
ple) Rochester, N, Y., 7-12. enm) San Franpei-co 7-12, 

Hymer, Join B., & Co, (Orpheum) Los Angeles — & Reaney (Keith) Columbus: (Keith) 
31-April 12. oledo 7-12. 

Imhoff, Conn & Coreene (Shea) Toronto; (Shea) | K! “be nuras, Three (Orpheum) Sioux City, Ia. 
Buffalo 7-12. Klass & Termini (lantages) Calgary; (l’an- 

Inglis, Jack (Keith) Wilmington, Del. tages) Helena, Mont., 7-12. 
International Nine (Jefferson) Dallas, Tex.; | Klee, Mel (lantages) Seattle: (Pantages) Van- 

(Orpheum) Waco 7-12. couve 7-12 

Ioleen Sisters (Majestic) Dallas, Tex.; (Ma-| Klein nena (Temple) Rochester, N. Y.; (Prin- 
jestic) Houston 7-12. cess) Montreal 7-12, 

INDISPENSABLE 
The Billboard Publishing Co., 

Cincinnati, Ohio: 
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of the Spring Issue for me. Thank you just the same for the reminder. 
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Irwin, Charles (Orpheum) Seattle; (Orpheum) | Ko Ko Carnival Co. (Warwick) Brooklyn. 
Portland, Ore., 7-12. Koban Japs (Keith) Toledo 

(Alhambra) New York City 7-12. (Orpheum) Minne polis 7-12, 
Jackson & Payton (Hipp.) Los Angeles; (Hipp.) | Kolilmar, Lee, & Co. (Orpheum) Kansas City, 

San Diego 6-8. Mo.; (Orpheum) Des Moines 7-12. 
Jahns, Three (Empress) Grand Rapids, Mich.;[ Kosloff. Theo (Orpheum) San Francisco; (Or 

(Maryland) Baltimore 7-12. pueum) Oakland 7-12 
Jam Bone Quartet (Greene Park) Camp Lewis, | Kranz & LaSalle (Keith) Cincinnati. 

Wash.; (Hipp.) Portland, Ore., 6-8, Kremka Bros. (Orpheum) Boston. 

James, Frankie (Broadway) Springfield, Mass, Kurty’s Troupe (Hipp.) Spokane, Wash.; (Lib- 
eee & Franc “6 —— Springfield, Mass, erty) Walla Walla 6-7. 

tou) Trooklyn Kyra & Co, (Pantages) Denver. 

Jarvy is Mg Barrleon (Fam ly) Ta Fayette, ‘Ina.: LaBernicia Oo. (Lyric) Hamilton, Can, 
(Palace) Ft. Wayne 7-9. LaGraciosa (Palace) Moline, Hil.; (Columbia) 

Jazz Band (Pantages) Winnipeg, Can.; (Pan- Davenport, Ia., 7-9. 
tages) Regina, sask., 7-9; (Pantages) Sas-|Jal’ear!, Sabina (Bushwick) Brooklyn. 
katoon 1012, ae take a. om ee (Hipp. Baltimore P 

”e = { - " aReine, Fred. & Oo, (New Palace) St. Pant; , & Ma ores um) Des Moines; (Or (New Grand) Duluth 7-9. 

ihington) Granite City, M1. LaToska, Phil (Pantages) Tacoma; (Pantages) 
- ~ Portiand, Ore., 7-12 

i (Strand) Winnipeg an.; - ‘ , r 
Fo a 0. to Can.;) roVarr, Paul, & Bro. (Orphe um) Vancouver, 

, jon) “Bay € ity, Mich.; Con.3 (Orpheum) Seattle 7-12 
y y » aes 1 TaVine Trio (Colnmb! te Vv ancouver, Wash,; 3. 

tal . Inn Se . { ason (Yonge St.) Toronto. (Palace Hipp.) Seattle 6-0. 
Sehnncn, Kita (Gupheum) Geteees: (Ocgheum Lambe Ai we sTamete) Rochester, N, Y. 

Vancouver 7-12, cum a ‘al “ary 7 > son sor Winnipeg; (Or- 
zon, Harry (Orphe Kansas City. Mo. les nhert & Eall (Shea) Toronto. 

Jones, Hap (Gayety) ‘Dallas, Tex., indef, Lamey & Pearson Strand) Winnipeg, Can.; 
Jones & Sylvester (Broadway) Muskogee, Ok.; (Orpheum) Grand Forks, N, D., 7-0. g 

(Jefferson) Dallas, Tex., 7-12. lane & Moran (Poli) Worcester, Mass. 
Jones & Greenlee (Poll) we r enter, Mass, Lane & Warper (Met olitan) Prooklyn, 
Josef tr © (Orphe Lincola, Neb.; (Or- | Lane & Plant (Greeley Sq.) New York city. 

f ‘YT ty 7-1 langdon, Harry (Keith) Cleveland. 
Kajiyama (Orpheum) Siour City. Ta. Larneds, The (Palace) Ft. Wayne, Ind. 
Kale & Coyne (Sipes) Kokomo, Ind latelle, Alfred, & Co, (Keith) Vortland, Me. 
Karmi, Prince (Greene Park) Camp Lewis, | lauehlin, Jack & June (Bijou) Fall River, Maas 
_ Wash,; (Hipp.) Portland, Ore., 6-9. laurel, Stan & May (New Palace) St Paul; 
hate & , ey Orpheum) Oakland; (Orpheum) (New Grasé) Duloth 74 
Freeng 1%-12 r Ij Halt 

Kaufman & Tilian (Sipes) Kokomo, Ind. LaMaice’ § Hayes (K ith ca 
Keller, Bill & Maude (Palace) Springfield, Maes, vis) £ Pittsburg 7-12, eT well Mass (Be- 

Ishakawa Japs (Colonial) New York City; | Koil, Caroline, & Co. (Orpheum) Des Moines; | 

i a a a a a 

LeRoy, Talma & Thoseo (Pantages) Salt 
City: (Pantages) Ogden 7-12, 

LeToy's Dogs (lantages) San Diego; (Pantages) 
Sait Lake City 7-12 

LeVan, Paul, & Devbs (Orpheum) Green Bay, 

Lean, Cecil, & Co. (Keith) Boston, 
Lee, Laurel (Majestic) Houston, Tex.: (Ma 

jJestic) San Antonio 7-12, 
Leipsig (Bushwick) Brooklyn. 
Lelands, The (Bijout Pall River, Mase, 

Ivon, the Great (Royal) San Antonis, Tex 
(Prince) Houston 7-12. 

Leonard, Eddie, Co. (Shea) Buffalo; (Shea) 1 
ronto tr 12, 

Leouar irace, & Co. (DeKalb) Brooklyn. 
Leoras The (Roya! ) San Antonio, Tex.; (Prince) 

Houston 7-12. 

Levitation (Keith) Toledo. 
, iw j iresno, Cal.; (Orpheu 
las ‘ «42 

Levy, Jack. & Girle (Princess) Wichita, Kan. 
ily Oklaboma City, Ok., 7-0. 

Lewis, Dorothy (Orpheum) Waco, Tex.; (Royal) 
San Antonio 7-12. 

Lewis, Rookie (Pantages) Helena, Mont.: (Pan. 
tages) Missoula 7-12, 

Lewis & White (Orpheum) Oakland, Cal; (0r. 
pheum) Fresna 10-12, 

Lewis, Henry (Majestic) Milwaukee; (Majestic) 
ary - 8 

Aghtner & Alexander (Maryland) Baltimore. 
Lindsay, Allan, & Co, (Empire) N rth Yakima, 

: : (Columbia) Vancouver 7-9, 

turgiar (lantages) Oakland, Cal.: (Pan. 

tages) Los Angeles 7-12. 

Lorner Gir Is Temple) Detroit; (Temple) R 

‘ > ‘ ; . 

Libonat! (Orphenm) Brookirn. 
I 
I 

Iave & Wilbur (Pantages) Los Angeles: (Ian- 
tages) San Diego 7-12. 

Lovett, Geo,, & C (New Grand) Minnea; 
Lowe & Baker Sisters (l’antages) Portland, Or 
lL. Ls & Co Orpheum) St. Paul; ir 

pheum Mi nueapolie 7 12 
Lucas, Jame, Co, (Davis) Pittsburg. 
Lunette Sisters (Orple ) Omaha, Neb.; (Or- 

pi m) Kansas City. Mo., 7-12, 
Lutes Bros. (Orpheum) Madison, Wis.; (Pal- 

ace) Rockford, IL, 7-9. 
Lutgens, Hugo (Pantages) Ogden, Utab; (Pan- 

tages) Denver 
Lyvell & Macey eum) St. Louis; (Orpheum) 

Lynch, Ed, & Co. (Delancey St.) New York City. 
Lynn, Benn (Pantages) Calgary, Can.; (Pan- 
oy Helena, ~s nt., 7-12, 

| Lyons & Yosco (Metropolitan) Brooklyn. 
Me Connell & Simpson (Pantages) San Fran- 

cisco 7- -12, 

1 rmack & Irving t ew) Hamilton, Can. 
McCormack & Walla: (Aly Haute, 

Ind.; (Orpheum) Champaig 
McDermott & Geagney (lo ) Bric iget wort, Conn. 
McDonough, Ethel (Keith) olumbus, 
McFarlane. George (keith) Toledo; (RKelth) 

Dayton 7-12. 
, MeGiveney, Owen (Keith) Boston. 
McIntosh & Maids (Maryland) Baltimore. 

lutyres (Orpheum) Portland, Ore.; (Orpheum) 
San Francis o 7-12. 

MelIntrre, Molly. & Co. (Orphenm) St. Louis. 
Mcintyre & Robbins (Poll) Wilkes-Barre, Pa. 
McKay's Scotch Revue (Pantages) Portland, 

Ore. 
K y & Ardine (Orpheum) Les Angeles 31-April 

1 

McLarens, Musical (Lyric) Oklahoma City, Ok. 
Mclellan & Carson (Pantages) Spokane, Wash.; 

(Pantages) Seattle 7-12. 
McRae & Clegg (T’alace) Moline, TL, 
McShane & Hathaway (Royal) San Antonio, 

Tex.: (Prince) Houston 7-12, 
Mack & Vincent (Orpbeum) Brooklyn; (Keith) 

toston 7-12. 

MI 

| Mack, Wilbur, & Co, (Davis) Pittsburg. 
Mack & Volmar (New Palace) St. Paul: (New 

Grand) Duluth 7-9. 
Magazine Girls (Pantages) San Francisco 7-12. 
Mahoney, Tom (People's Hipp.) Butte, Mont. 

| Maboney Bros, (Poli) Hartford, Conn, 
1 of France (Orphenm) Kansas City, Mo. 

(Majestic) Milwaukee 7-12 
Maitland, Madge (New Palace) Minneapolis: 

(New Palace) Superior, Wis., 7-0 
Manki n (Palace) Flint, Mich.; (Bijou) Lansing 

7- 

seauae BR. & H. (Keith) Lowell, Mass.; (Keith) 
Portland, Me,, 7-12. 

Manon, Sam (Orpheum) Seattle; (Orpheum) Port 
land, Ore., 7-12 

Manning & Tre (Bijon) New Haren, Conn, 
Manon four (Poll) Hartford, Conn, 
Mansfield & Riddle (Palace Hipp.) Seattle, 

Wash.: (Hipp.) Tacoma 6-9. 
Marconi & Fitzgerald (Keith) Indianapolis: 

(Keith) Clocinnati 7-12, 
Mamio & Hunter (Hipp.) Tacoma, Wash.; 

(Greene ein Camp Lewis 7-9. 
M Ir vis (Boulevard) New York City 

Mario, Rita, Orchestra (Keith) Toledo; (Keith) 
Dayton 7-12, 

Marlo & Duffy (Shea) Toronto, 
Marmein Sisters & Schooler (Orpheum) Memphis; 

(Orpheum) New Orleans 7-12. 
Ma-ried Life (Iipp.) Baltimore. 
Marriott Troupe (Palace) Flint. Mich, 
Martell. lloward, & Co, (Empress) Tulsa, Of 
Marvin, Mae (Palace) Moline, Ill.; (Majestic) 

Springfied 7-9, 
Maryland Singers (Pantages) Los Angeles; 

(Vantages) San Diego 7-12, 
Mason, Keeler & Co, (Orpheum) Duluth; (Or- 
phenm) Winpiped 7-12. 

May, Bertram, & (o. (Fulton) Brooklyn. 
Mayhew, Stella (Orpheum) Sioux City, Ia. 
Mayo & Nevins (Orpheum) New York City. 

Mayo & Lynn (Keith) Boston; (Keith) Provl- 
dence 7-12. 

Meachum & Meachum (Trent) Lyncbburg, Va. 
Meinotte Duo (Temple) Detrolt, 
Melody Maids (Sipes) Kokomo, Ind, 

Melroy Sisters (Bijou) Lansing, Mich.; (Jeffers- 
Strand) Saginaw 7-0 

Melvilles, The (Hipp.) Terre Maute, Ind, 
Memory Rook (Alhambra) New York City; 

(Keith) Peston 7-12, 
Mercedes (Hipp.) Youngstown, 0.3; (Kelth) Co- 

lumbus 7-12 

Meredith & Snoozer (Poll) Waterbury, Conn. 
Merian's Doge (Majestic) Dallas, Tex.; (Ma- 

Jestic) Houston 7-12, 

Merlin (American) New York City. 
Merrill, Sebastian, & Oo, (New Palace) Su- 

perior, Wie, 

Merritt & Bridewell (Orpheum) Calgary; (Or- 
pheum) Vancouver 7-12, 

Mormans, The (Poll) Bridgeport, Conn 
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eRIL 5, 1919 The Billboard 49 - 4 

—_———_-—__—- — a aid Saw 

M rour (Pantages) Los Angeles; (Pan- — ears (Palace Hipp.) Seattle, Wash.; Se ae gerne de) New York — HERALDS 
” n Diego 7-12. pp. acoma 6-0. . Shea owman ( onge St.) Toron 9x12 

\ fine be (Grand O, H.) London, Can, | Potter & Hartwell (Globe) Kansas City, Mo.;]| Sheldon & Dailey (Ialace) Rockford, IllL.; (Om Baym — Lao t Do oe os ~ ebepehiy 
| * tonial) New York City. (Crystal) St. Joseph 7-9. pheum) Madison 7-9. 5,000 10%x14 Heralds, 4 pp., each page 7x10%. 13.75 5, 
, : ‘Minute (Columbia) ‘Davenport, Ta Powell, Katherine (Maryland) Baltimore. Shepherd of the Hills (Orpheum) Jackson, Mich.; | 10,000 10%x1l4 Heralds, 4 pp., each page 7x10%. 22.00 ie 

ay Imp of Satan (Iligh Se set Plam- I'recardo Bros, (Loew, llamilton, Can. (Bijou) Bay City 7-9. 5,000 12x18 Heralds, 4 pp., each page 9xl2.... 16.50 ta 

J Prelle’s Circus (Hipp.) Tacoma, Wash.; (Greene | Shields, Frank (Metropolitan) Brooklyn. 10,000 12x18 Heralds, 4 pp., each page 9x12.... 27.50 ° 
2 oe ae (Majestic) San Antonio, Tex, Park) Camp Lewis 6-9. Shrapnel Dodgers (Orpheum) Denver; (Orpheum) »,000 lix2l Heralds, 4 pp., each page 10%xi4. 19.25 
r rvle (Kelth) Vortlalnd, Me, Pretty Soft (loew) Hoboken, N. J. Lincoln 7-12. 10,000 — Heralds, 4 pp., each page 10%x14. 33.00 

- Bob (Princess) Wichita, Kan; (Lyrie) | Price, Geo., Co, (Royal) New York City, Shriner & Herman (Babcock) Billings, Mont.;| ,3000 6x38 + se — Ri eousacenenacaees Ly 
7 ma City, Ok., 7-0. : Primrose Four (Orpheum) Los Angeles; (Or-]| (People’s Hipp.)) Butte 6-8. 5.000 7221 Heralds, two sides................. 0823 
I Dollar Dolls (Pantages) Vancouver, pleum) Salt Lake City 7-12. Sidelli, Mennetti (I’antages) Calgary; (Pam-]| 109,000 7x21 Heralds, two sides........sceeecees 22.00 

ee I (Pantages) Vieteria 7-12. Princess Minstrel Misses (RBabeock) Billings, tages) Helena, Mont., 7-12. 5,000 9x24 Heralds, two sides...........seee0. 16.50 
. eum) Vancouver; (Orpheum) Seat- Mont.; (Veople’s Hipp.) Butte 6-8, Sigbee’s Dogs (Empress) Tulsa, Ok. 10,000 9x24 Heralds, two sides. 27.5 “ 

. Trosper & Maret (Majestic) Chicago; (Majestic) | Silver & Duval (New Palace) Superior, Wis. 5,000 10%x28 Heralds, two sides. . wee 19.25 ie, 
Mirano Bros. (Bushwick) Brooklyn; (Royal) Milwaukee 7-12. Simms & Warfield (Majestic) Springfield, Ill; | 10,000 10%x28 Heralds, two sides............. - 33.00 Z 

“ York City 7-12. Prosper & Maret (Keith) Columbus, (Empress) Decatur 7-0. The above prices ie Heralds contemplate setting oe 

Ws 9 antages) Spokane, Wash.; (Pan-/ I’rovol (Pantages) San Francisco; (Pantages) | Simpson & Dean (I‘aza) Bridgeport, Conn. ee At ong reek aac tee seat Gaeeaiene by ( 
rages) Seattle 7-12. : Oakland 7-12, : Singuug School (Albambra) New York City. price you would have to pay for a ‘“‘stock’’ Herald. 

ree (Orpheum) Denver; (Orpheum) | Queen Mab & Wels (Crawford) Canton, Pa., | Sisto. Wm. (Pantages) T’ortland, Ore. They are printed in black ink on assorted poster pa- 
lit 7-12 April 1, indef. Skating Bear (I’alace) Rockford, Ill.; (Palace) | per or white print. Union label on ali printing. Terms: a 

Montgomery, Marshall (Keith) Indianapolis. Quinn, Jack, Bessie Palmer & Teddy (Royal) Milwaukee 7-9. Cash with order. Prices subject to change without no- 
Moran & Mack (Palace) Pt, Wayne, Ind. ' Wilmington, 'N. C, Skelly & Heit (Bijou) Battle Creek, Mich. tice. GAZETTE SHOW PRINTING COMPANY 
‘iorat), Charles, & Co. (National) New York a & Edge (lantages) Saskatoon, Sask.; a alley, Bah ph theithy W binge, D. ) (Member U. T. of A.), Mattoon, Illinois, U. S. A, 

: (I’antages) Edmonton 7-12. mith & Troy (Palace) Flint, Mich.; (Sipes 
Me rgan, J. & B. (Kelth) Boston; (Riverside) | Radium Models (Hipp.) Sacramento, Cal.; (Ca- Kokomo, Ind., 7-9. 

. New York City, ha 12. sino & Hipp.) San Francisco 7-12. Smith, Sue (Orpli um) Fresno, Cal.; (Orpheum) 2 

te a estic) Milwaukee, Kamadells & Deyo (Orpheum) Omaha, Neb.; (Or- Salt Lake City 7-12. NT 
) Morgat & Gray Poul) Waterbury, Conn, pheum) Des Moines 7-12 Smith, Peter J., Man With a Voice (Airdome) 

McCarthy S.sters (Emery) Providence, Nundalls (Orpt veum) Me mphis: (Orpheum) New Miami, Fla., indef. My Nee 

Morris. Wil (Pantages) Minneapolis; (Pantages) Orleans 7-12. Smith, Irene & Bobby (Orpheum) Duluth: (Or- ERS: ENG 
ya ces) Winnipeg, Can., 7-12. Rasch, Albertina (Majestic) Dallas, Tex.; (Ma- pheum) Minnespolis 7-12. 
vorreon & Carter (Columbia) Vancouver. Jestic) Houston 7-12. Soldier Quartet (Feature) Dallas, Terx., indef. 
. Cla (Palace Hipp.) Seattle, Wash.; | Raynes & Goodrich (l’antages) Edmonton, Can.; |Seme Baby (lantages) Minneapolis; (l’antages) THEATRICAL, 

“ ) Tacoma 6-9. (Vantages) Calgary 7-12. Winnipeg 7-12. Rake y | OR ORIGINAL 
vM James J, (WKelth) Cleveland; (Keith) | Ray & Faulkner (New Grand) Duluth, Minn.;| Some Bride (Poli) Worcester, Mass. H LETTERHEADS AND CuTS, 

\- s 7-12. (New Palace) Superior 7-9 Southern, Jean (Majestic) Dallas, Tex.; (.sa- ALFTONES "OR ZINC ETCHINGS 
) ros, (Orpheum) Seattle; (Orpheum) | Ray, John T., & Co, (Hipp.) Terre Haute, Ind.; jestic) Houston 7-12. for every Branch of the Theatrical and 

] Ore., 7-12 (Orpheum) Champaign. Il., 7-9. Spanish Dancers (Pantages) Tacoma; (Pantages) Amusement Business. Write for our 1919 
Moss & Frye (Orpheum) Brooklyn. Raymond, Hip (Columbia) Davenport, Ta. Portland, Ore., 7-12. Catalog of Stock Letterheads, 100 designs. 
Murphy, Senator Fran 7 (Mant: sages) Ios An-| Raymond, Jay (Palace) Flint, Mich.; (Jeffers- Com, Jobn = «& = (ree Calgary; BILLBOARD BUILDING 

«- (Pantages) San Diego 7-12 Strand) Saginaw 7-9. (Pantages) elena, ont le 

Me rn by & Kk 2 (e *antages) Los Angeles; (Tan- | Meadings, seas (Keith) Cleveland. pomem & ht ome Au ay 2 Oakland, Cal.; 25-27 Opera Place, CINCINNATI, 
s) San Diego 7-12. Reckless Eve (Orpheum) Calgary: (Orpheum (Pantages s ngeles =. 

' te (Lincoln Sq.) New York ¢ 7. a Vancouver 7-12. eS Stamm, Orville (Keith) Duyton; (Keith) Toledo MIKE McDONNELL, m 
. (Pantages) Seattle; (Pantages eed, Joe Pantages) Saskatoon, Sask.; (Pan- 7-12, : 

ance , Can, 7-12. tages) Edm an 7-12, ( Stanley & Birnes (Orpheum) St. Louis; (Ma- Manager. 
le Nakae Japs (Voli) Bridgeport, Conn. Reed & Tucker (Palace) Sy ——4 ld, Mass, Jestic) Chicago 7-12. 

Nash & O'Donnell (Temple) Rochester, N, Y.; ] "eel Guys (Boulevard) New York City. Stanton, Will, & Co. (Pantages) Salt Lake City; 
\e (Shea) Buffalo 7-12. . . Regal & Moore (TP antages) %. Angeles; (Pan- P ——_ —— — ‘ Sw 7. 

Nat Etbel, & Co. (Orpheum) San Francisco; tages) _ Diego 7-12. tanton, on, ‘oe. (Orpheum aco, ex.; 

) irpheum) Oakland 7.12 Rega Lorraine Sisters (Orpheum) Brooklyn; (Royal) San Antonio 7-12. FOR THE BEST ; 
Nathano Bros, (Poli) Tartford, Conn. iRiver. de) New York City 7-1 Steadman, Al & Faume (he-th) =— (Em- : 

je Naval Base Quartet (Bijou) Bay City, Mich. Regary, Pearl & Sheehan (MaSestic) Ft. Worth, press) Grand Revids, Meh... 7 = 
)- Navassar Girls, Ten — Waco, Tex.; Tex.; (Majestic) Dallas 7-12 Stephens & Brunelle (Broadwa} ) | Ok.; 

(Royal) San Antonio 7-12. Rebn & Barlow (Plaza) Bridgeport, Conn. (Jefferson) Dallas, Tex., 7-12. 
Nelson & Chain (Keith) I’rovidence; (Kelth) er lly, Job npie (Bastable) syracuse, N. Y. Sterling & Marguerite «Bijou: Fall River, Mass, 

ie Boston 7-12. teilly m. J. (Ke th) Lowell, Mass, Stevens, Emma (Keith) Montreal. 
Nelson, Juggling (Majestic) Touston, Tex.; Some nel, Bessie & Co. (Orpheum) Calgary: (Or- | Stever & Houjoy (Pantages) Minneapolis; (Pan- 

(Majestic) San Antonio 7-12. pheum) Vancouver 7-12. tages) Winnipeg 7-12. 
, Nelson, Grace (Orpieum)y Minneapolis; (Palace) | Rempel, Harriet, & Co. (Orpheum) Vancouver, | Stewart, Austin, & Co, (Lincoln) Chicago, 

go 7-12. Can.: (Orpheum) Seattle 7-1 Stoddard, Marie (Regent) Muskegon, Mich. : 
1. Nestor & Vincent (Davis) Pittsburg. Reashaw, Bert (Hipp.) San Diego. Street Urch.o (Orpheum) Salt Lake City; (Or- 

New Boarder, The (Empress) Cincinnatl. Reynolds, Jim (Palace) Br vb pheum) Denver 7-12. 

) 8 ols, mane (ore) ae @ (Davis) — saggy ee > "an, New York = 1) Styne & Arnold (New Grand) Evansville, Ind. 
NittaJo ( Dp oungstuwn, o> re & erner (T e Detroit; (Temple Sn rine F-7 (Lineela Sq.) New York City. 

Pittsburg 7-12 _ } Rocheste & N. » 7-12. Sullivan & Meyers (Washington) Granite City, CARDS, BANNERS and HERALDS 

Nixon & Norris "(Keith) Lowell, Mass.; (Keith) | Richard, The Great (Hipp.) Baltimore. Ill; (Majestic) Springfield 7-9. AT THE LOWEST PRICES 
, Vortiand, Me., 7-12. ; Rigoletto Bros. (Poli) Scranton, Pa. Sullivans, Musical (Greene Park) Camp Lewis, Write to ae bag — ({Orpbrom) 8 ~ Bend, Ind. g —- eo (Keit 1) Cilociupaii; (Hipp.) Wash.; (Hipp.) Portland, Ore., 6-9. (e rton & Lee (Davis) Dittsburg. sang 12 Sully, Lew (Majestic) Springleld, UL; (Em- Th D ld Li h C 

Norton & Noble (oli) Waterbury, Conn. Rising Generati on (Bijou) Lansing, Mich.; press) Decatur 7-9. e onaidason t 0. LO. 
1, Norworth, Jack (Malace) New York City. | ! (Jeffers-Strand) Saginaw 7-9. Suratt, Valeska, & Co, (Orpheum) Fresno, Cal.; NEWPORT. KY bere 

Norworth, Ned, & Co. (l’antages) San Francisco; | Rizzo Sisters (Majestic) Dallas, Tex.; (Ma- (Orpheum) Los Angeles 7-12. aed e 
il _ (Pantages) Oakland 7-12. i . | _ jestic) Houston 7-12, Swor, Bert (Keith) Cleveland; (Temple) Detroit (Opposite Cincinnati.} 
. Not Yet re (Keith) Boston; (Kelth) Provi- | poach & McCurdy (Orpheum) Madison, Wis.; 7-12. _— 

. —— _ -~ (American) Chicago 7-9. Swor & Avey (Majestic) Chicago. Tery . t ‘ 
: Nugent , Co, (Keith) Philadelphia; (Keith) | Robert, Pearl & Straw (Bijou) Battle Creek, | Tallyho Girls (Pantages) San Diego, Cal.; (Pan- 2-Color whitepaper, 5x18 Tide, _aoattois poe a, 91-80 

Wosbiag ”, D, C.. 7-12. Mich.; (Orpheum) Jackson 7-9. tages) Salt Lake City 7-12. Heralds Samples FREE. =~ 
0 Lieut. Pat (Majestic) Chicago; (Majes- | p, rts, Donald (Colonial) Erie, I: Tanguay, Eva (Ke.th) ludianapolis; (Keith) Cin- CENTRAL SHOW PRINT. "ian City, lowa. 

2, Milwaukee 7-12. | Robins & Partner (Palace) New ‘Haven, Conn. cinnati 7-12, “ 

oD va (Pantages) Ogden, Utah; (Pantages) | iopinxon’s Elephants (Orpheum) Luvin, Neb; Tashi Duo (DeKalb) Brooklyn. 7x21 DATES—Black ink on yellow paper, 25 in set, 
) Denver 7-12. (Orpheum) Omaha 7-1! Tate’s Motoring (Bijou) Fall River, Mass. 30 set lots, per set, 30c; Half-Sheets, Tack Cards: : 

*Dennell & Blair (Bushwick) Reeetige. Rockwell & Fox (Orphe —* Oakland, Cal.; (Or-| Taylor & Arnold (New Grand) Duluth, Minn.;] Srecial Printing all Kinds. Labels. RD OF 
+ (Victoria) New Vork pheum) Fresno 10-12 (New Palace) Minneapolis 7-9. SHARPSBURG, in Iowa, Show Printer. 

w Ob, That Melody (Majestic) Austi A Terx., April  p, rquez Bros, (Orpheum) Los Angeles. Teddy, Alice (Pantages) Saskatoon, Sask,; (Pan- iwo-Color Gummed Labels 
One : » Roebers, Four (Palace) New York City. tages) Edmonton 7-12. Funceanae  Geauhedl anda came nan Mme, Chilson (Riverside) New York | p, gers, Wm. & Mary (Poit) Bri igeport, Conn. Temptation (American) New Neck Ci WOO Se We eae <B tnte, cyt and 

Rogers, Alam (Reithy Phi 0 “ Tennessee Ten (Palace) Rockford, “Tis (Or> | pip at icading Rema Mhcsreted eslored raialog bc Cireclar fron Steetan ie popu : 
Ol so pe EE me ~~ isco; | Rome & Wager (Empress) ‘T alsa, ‘Ok. pheum) Madison 7-9. S ttartey Gecves Semingsen indiana Us 
ldtime itkies *antages San rancisco; oney é Buf . 7.| Terry, Sheila (Palace) New York City. 
(Pantages) Oakland 7-12. = ney & Bent (Shea uffalo; ea) Toronto 7 ~o 4 Gunate i SS wikeaae teaes y YOUR PHOTO on Gummed Stamp Stickers. 25. for 

. iver, Bel 7 — ‘ > copy; > Tet wit 

BE ie etic cperty), Oslauome its, O8- | pose, Jack, (Pantages) San, Diego, Cal; (Pan-| Thatcher, Barbler, & Co. (Soveite) Tevets| iionn™sCendae FIRE. ‘Gem Cony Folders © 
. read tages) Salt Lake City 7-1: ri STUDIO. W: y, Ohio. 

ad ae ~ag (Maryland) Baltimore; (Keith) _—— Eddie (Pantages) Edmonton, Can.; (Pan- The oo (Pantages) Winnipeg: (Pantages) | 72¢-_ B- B. STUDIO. Waverly. Ohio 

») Onis ( elphia 7-12. ; ‘ tages) Calgary 7-12. Feegina, Sask., 7-0; (Pantages) Saskatoon : 
ly Git Orpheum) rae Neb.; (Orpheum) | Ross & LeDuc (Lyric) Oklahoma City, Ok, 10-12. Van & Bell (Crystal) St. Joseph, Mo.; (Nov- 

Kansas City, Mo,, 7-12 Royal Uyeno Japs (Poll) Waterbury, Conn. Thiesson’s Do B s fi \ elty) Topeka, Kan., 7-9. . the f : . " ’ ' : 7 4 esson’s <3 (Broadway) Springfield, Mass. , ’ 
t te 7 am Ciasentie) Houston; (Ma | Roye, Dorothy (Pantages) Calgary, Can.; (Pan-| Thorne, Harry, & Co, (Poli) Scranton, Pa. Van Cellos (Keith) Dayton. 

Onre & Dolly (Keith) Philadelphia | tages) Helena. Mont. @-12. “ ‘i horuton, J. & B. (Royal: New York City. Van Dyke, Gertie, & Bro, (Pantages) Salt Lake 
Orben & Dizte De . ae ae » York City Royce, Ray L. (Hipp.) Tacoma, Wash.; (Greene | Viru Thick & TI in (Orpheum) St. Louis; (Or- City; (Pantages) Ogden 7-12 

e, Ortway, Laurie (Pant a imo = Park) Camp Lewis 6-0. pleum) Memphis 7-12. Van & Vernon (I’antages) San Francisco 7-12 

Orth & Cody (Lyri gy em Can, Rubeville (Orrhenm) Kancas Citr, Mo. Tilrou & Ward (DeKalb) Brooklyn. Verce & Verci (New Grand) Duluth, Minn.; 
s: © Taki 1Orp wad cr yee - a Rucker & Winnifred (lant ages) Winnipeg: | Tinney Players (Jefferson) Dallas, Tex.; (Or- (New Palace) St. Paul 7-9. 

Osterman, ‘Jack (Palace) Matine. Mii (Pantages) Regina, Sask., 7-12; (lantages) pheum) Waco 7-12. Vernon, Hope (Family) La Layette, Ind.; 
Otto Bree. | Hi ( ad taad ~ : } Saskatoon 10-12. T mpkins, Susan (Empress) Grand Rapids, Mich, (Washington) Granite City, Il., 7-9 
Pn "@s { BP.) ) naa — oo Ie Ruegger, Elsie (Keith) Cleveland; (Davis) Pitts- |] Tony & Norman (Palace) New York City. Very Good, Eddie (Voli) Wilkes- Barre, Pa. 

y Page k & “ - Ma fest! = oa] — gy burg 7-12. too Much Married (Colonial) New York City. Victoria Quartet (l’antages) Minneapolis; (Pan- 

») Maj , ~ "s ma ee » Tek -uene a Russell, Martha. & Co, (Pantages) Winnipeg: | Toomer, Heary B, (Orpheum) Fresno, Cal.; (Or- tages) Winnipeg 7-12. 
Palfrey a . B ao chen Pst oO (Pantages) Regina 7-9; (l’antages) Saskatoon pheum) Los Angeles 7 7-12 Vine & Temple (Vantages) Helena, Mont.; 

Panama Trio (O oh i si ‘ r yy . 10.12, cig ; Toto (Keith) Providence; (Keith) Portland, Me., (Pantages) Missoula 7-12. 

$3 fundeaee Pee Ge Geen wae Russell, Dan, & Go. (Crystal) St. Joseph, Mw. | _ 7-12. Vokes, Officer, & Don (Majestic) Little Rock, 
Parsons & irwte quuany, Rorwnte “ut ri ) Ham Russell, Lillian (B shwick) Brooklyn. : Touresti (Hipp.) Spokane, Wash.; (Liberty)] Ark. 

. Me “ rwi vea? vrento, 4 \- Sseii. hl Sa) a 
- 

ilton 7-12, vite : : St. Denis, Ruth (l’antag es) Saskatoon, Sask.; . Walla sid (Orpicun —— Te Walker & Cozy (Hav-a-Laf) (Rialto) Greenville 
Pr ! 

9 ages -dm t 7-1 vues, Sid | rt h) espe, ak; ple Cc. 

“s » & Myers (Orpheum) § s (Or- (Pantages) Edmonton 7 7 
Phe Minne onan « 7-12 % a Fey Salon Singers (Orpheum) M: adis mm, Wis.; (Pal- T — “* “wis it ee anton, Pa W. ailfowers, Three (People’s Hipp.) Butre ) Paul, Fr . > lockford 7-9. owle, Jo D ranton, Pa. Mont. 

r _ bm ld once, ang Son - mae “(Or eum) Lincoln; (Orpheum) | Trevette, Irene (I'antages) Spokane; (Pantages) | walter & Dyer (Pantages) Victoria, Can.; (l'a1 
tor. ‘ ‘) : . . -— 40 

8; Peat & Store : wha 7-12 Seattle 7-12. ; : tages) Tacoma 7-12. 

AGS “ ap ee = oy gy ht | Bougtas (Prince) Flonston, Tex. Trix, Helen, &-Josephine (Majestic) Ft. Worth, | w — & Walters (Orpheum) Los Ange’ 
r Pedrini's pl ay ny Viewetas” (Pan- Sand Man's Ho The (Majestic) Springfeld,| Tex.; (Majestic) Dallas 7-12.. Wanda (Bijou) Bay City, Mich.; (Grand 0. H.) 

t ) Tacoma 7-12 ‘ Iil.; (Emy ay "Decatur 7-0, Trout, Taylor (Empress) Cincinnati. London, Can., 7-9. ; 
Pekinese Troupe (Pantages) Oakland, Cal: Sansone & Delilah (Orphenm) Kansas City, Mo.; | Trovato (Pantages) Victoria; (lVantages) Ta-]| Wanzer & Palmer (Orpheum) Los Angeles; (OF 

al tages) Los Angeles 7-12. F (Orpheum) Des Moines 7-12. coma 7-12. pheum) Salt Lake City 7-12. 
ic & Perey (Boulerat New York ( ‘ity. Santos & Hayes (Or pheum) Kansas City, Mo.: | Tsuda, Harry (Pantages) Helena, Mont.; (Pan-] Ward & Cullen (Metropolitan) Brooklyn. 

» Mm Sextette (Pantages) Ox: fen, Utah; (Pan- (Orpheum) Omaha 7-1! tages) Missoula 7-12. Ward & Wilson (Greeley Sq.) New York Cc 

tages) Denver 7-12 ' : Santucel ae antages) Salt Lake City: (Pantages) | Tuscano Bros. (Pantages) Seattle; (Pantages) | Wards, Casting (Majestic) San Antonio, Tex. 

a. Pe & Rose (Yonge St.) Terento | Ogden 7-12 Vancouver 7-12. : Watson, Lillian (Pantages) Victoria, Can.; 

re & Olive ‘alem'al) We roel Clowes . | Saund & "Boomer (Empress) Cincinnati, rwenty-seventh Division Boys (Colonial) New (Pantages) Tacoma 7-12. . Otiver ( mM a'al) New York City; (Or een | Facealh (DeKalb) Breckiya, York City. Watts, James, Cox (Mfaryland) a 

‘ Vetrova, Olga (Roy! New York City: (Al-| Scotch Lads & Lassies (leita) Cincinnati; | Tybell Sisters (Pantages) Ogden, Utah; (Pan- Keith) Philadelphia 7-12. 

bambra) v York tit - 12 : (Keith) Toledo 7-12 tages) Denver 7-12. Weadick, Guy (Pantages) Edmonton; (Pantages) 
Mm its (Reith) Ind . om (Keith) Dayton | Schepp’s Comedy Circus: (Rialto) St, Touls, | Tyler & Crolius (Victoria) New York City. Calgary 7-12, 

v5 a eee. Tene ’ Mo.: (Erber) Belleville, IL, April 3-6, Tyrells, Dancing (Pantages) Oakland, Cal.; | Weber & Rednor (Majestic) Ft. Worth, Tex.; 
Mm" « & . . _ —a Scholder, Helen (Orpheum) Seattle; (Orpheum) (Pantages) Los Angeles 7-12. (Majestic) Dallas 7-12. 

0- Phina & nan A t pat — x, Cit City. Portland Ore., % 12. Thert & Carleton (Warwick) Brooklyn Weems, Walter (Palace) Chicago; (Majesti 

Play ’ _ ( nee? . vu — MI _e B ) | Seabury & Shaw (Keith) Providence. Valentine Vox (Pantages) Seattle; (lantages) Milw aukee 7 7-12, 

Tat og 78. a To oe eeley, Blossom, & Co, (Orpheun) Duluth; (Or- Vancouver 7-12. Weir, Jack & Tommy (Loew) Hamilton < 
- r i . nheum) wi oapolia 7.1! Vallecita’s Leopards (Orpheum) Salt Lake City; Welling & Levering (Greene Park) Camp Lewts, 

Chr Arthur, & Co, (Orpheum) New York Sele Aiea ti (Pant aces) Missoula, Mont.; Orpheum) Denver 7-1! Wash.; (Hipp.) Portland, Ore., 6-9. 

Merrotts, Ty “ : mt.: (Peo- 3 ntages Spokane 7-12. Valmont, Lacy, & Co. (Pantages) _Winnipeg, Wells « Sells (Hipp.) Portland, Ore. 
u- - tI Pour Fae jock) Riltings. Mont.; (Peo oe eet Anna (Keith) Washington, D. Can.; (Pantages) Regina, Sask.. 7-0; (l’an-] Wells & Crest (B 1) Bay City, Mich, 

») = "4 me ) Providence Cy: (Keith) Phila... 7-12 tages) Saskatoon 10-12, Werner-Amoros Trio (Loew) Hoboken, mS. 

Ir Mur P ~~ - = eo 1 tah ag A - he it elt! 1) Philadelphia; (Keith) | Van & Schenck (Riverside) New York City; (Or- | Weston Sisters, Three (Pantages) Spokane; 
 .. — ~ , (erpnesm) South Bend, ee aC N Se pheum) Brooklyn 7-12. (Pantages) Seattle 7-12. 

Poll ook? ae we oe “ao Shayne, Al (Shea) Foronto} (Temple) Detroit T-] Van, Sybil (ie ile) Detroit; (Temple) Roches- | Westony & Lorraine (Orpheum) Denver; (Or- 
‘y (Empress) Decatur, Ll; (Majestic) | Shayne, ( : ter, N. ¥. pheum) Lincoln 7-12 

x gfeld, Mass., 7-0, 12, er, 2 + 7-12, “- 

—_—_—_—_—_—_ 

_- — 

. 
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y What Happened to Ruth Short (Plaza) Worces- 
ber, Mass. 

Vile r. Bert. & Co, (Orpheum) San Francisco; 
0 eum) Oakland 7-12. 

Wheel oh & Hay (Hi) + ) Spokane, Wash. 
ple, Houston Co. (Majestic) San Antonio, 

irlwi nd Gypsies (Loew) Hamilton, Can. 
Conpons (Orpheum) Lincoln; (Orpheum) 

1% Omaha 7 

hite, George, & Co, (Alhambra) New York 

, Elsie (Emery) Providence, R, 1. 
& Ireland (Majestic) Milwaukee; 

» Chicago 7-12, 

Whithe ad, Joe (Orpheum) Waco, 

eid (Ma- 

Tex.; (Royal) 
San Antonio 7-12. 

Whitlaw, Arthur (Poli) ‘Waterbury, Conn. 
Who Is He (l’antages) Spokane; (l’antages) 

Seattle 7- . 2. 
x h (Orpheum) Des Moines, 

Wier & Te cle (Pantages) Oakland; (l’antages) 
los Angeles 7-1 

Wilbert 

Ww ington TD. 4 TY: 2. 

Wilbur, Clarence (Strand) Winnipeg, Can.; (Or- 
pheum) Grand Forks, N. D., 7-9. 

vick) Brooklyn; hayuit (Keith) 

Wilde, Mr. & M G (Majestic) Milwaukee; 
(Palace) Chicago 7-12 

Wiley & Blackburn (Crysta!) St. 
(Novelty) Topeka, Kan., 7-9. 

Willard’s Fantasy of Jewels (l’antages) Helena, 
Mont.: (Pantages) Missonla 7-12. 

Wille, Emil, & Co, (Empire) North 
‘ Wash.:; (Columbia) Vancouver 6-9. 

: Williams & Howard (Lyric) Oklahoma City, Ok. 
“Ss 2 Hiiate & Wolfus (Keith) Cine a. 

Rert (Riverside) New York 

(Royal) New York City 7-12. 
Williams, Barney, & Co. (Royal) San Antonw, 

ex.; (Prince) Houston 7-12, 
Williams & Taylor (Orpheum) Madison, 
wes aims, Elsie (Bijou) Lansing, Mich. 

«» (Orpheum) Duluth. 

Wilson, ‘an (Jeffers-Strand) Saginaw, 
(Bijou) Lansing 7-9. 

Wilson, Lew (Pantages) San Francisco 
Wilxon, Charles (Orpheum) Portland, 
pheum) Son Fy cisco 7-12. 

Wilson & Van (Gl lobe) Kansas City, Mo.; 
tal) St. Joseph 7-9, 

Wilson, Harry (Mantages) Denver, 
Winkel & Dean (Bijou) New Haven, Conn. 
Winston's Water Lions (Palace) New York City. 
Winton Bros, (Palace) New Haven, Conn. 
Wood & Lawson (Colonial) Logansport, Ind. 
Wood. Young & Phillips (New Grand) Evans- 

ville, Ind. 
' & Wyde (Keith) Lowell, Mass. 

World-Wide Revue (Pantages) San Francisco; 
(Pantages) Oakland 7-12. 

Wrecked Lives (Pantages) Sask.; 

Kansas Gity, Mo.; 

Joseph, Mo.; 

Yakima, 

Villiame City; 

Wis. 

Mich. ; 

7-12. 
Ore.; (Or- 

(Crys- 

Saskatoon, 
(Pantages) Edmonton 7-12 

Wright & Wilson (Globe) 
(Crystal) St. Joseph 7-9 

Wright & Percival (Poli) Hartford, Conn. 
Wyoming Trie (New Grand) Duluth, Minn. 
Yates & Reed (Majestic) San Antonio, Tex. 
York & Marks (New Palace) Superior, Wis. 
Young, Margaret (Orpheum) Winnipeg; (Or- 
rhenm) Calgary 7-12. 

Jarrell, Teo. Co, (Keith) Boston. 
Zellner & Holloway (Hipp.) Portland, Ore. 
Zeno, Dunbar & Jordon (New Palace) St. Paul: 

(New Palace) Superior, Wis., 7-9. 
“tegler Twins & Co. (Metropolitan) Brooklyn. 
Zita (Loew) Montreal. 

Zobedie, Fred (Lyric) Oklahoma City, Ok. 
Zahn & Dreis (Pantages) San Diego: (Pantages) 

Salt Lake City 7-12, 

STOCK & REPERTOIRE 
Academy Players: Buffalo, N. Y., indef. 
Academy Players: Haverhill, Mass., indef. 
Alba Players: (Empire) Montreal, Can., indef. 
Alcazar Players: (Alcazar) Portland, Ore., 

Players: (Alcazar) San Francisco, 

Arlington Theater Players: Boston, Mass., 
Mass... inde 

Astor, Guy, Players: 
Jamestown, N. Y.. 

Auditorium Players: 
Anditorinm Plavers: 

Anditorium Players: 
Austin, Mildred, 

indef. 

(Samuel’s Opera House) 
indef 

Malden, Mass., indef. 
Ivnn. Mass., indef 
Manchester, N, H., indef. 

Stock Co., No. 1: (Hawaiian 
Gurdens) Louisville, Ky., indef. 

Austin, Mildred, Stock Co. No, 2: 

Louisville, Ky.. indef. 
Sessey, Jack, Stock Co.: 
ton, Lll., inde, 

Blaney Stock Co.: 
slaney Stock Co.: Paterson, N. J., indef, 
Blaney Stock Co., Elmer J. Walters, 

(Yorkville) N. Y¥. C., indef. 
Blaney Stock Co.: (Academy) Fall River, Mass.. 

indef 
Bonstelle, Jessie, Stock Co,: 

Mich., indef. 

Booth, Nellie, Players, Nellie Booth, mgr.: (K 
yon) Pittsburg, indef. 

Bow ser Pepa ec Co.: (Abilene) Centerville, In 
31-April 5 

Srissac, Virginia, Co.: 

(Broadway) 

(Majestic) Blooming- 

Baltimore, indef. 

mgr.: 

(Garrick) Detroit, 

(Strand) San Diego, 

Stock: 

Zealand ce 

(Ly 

Al, Mnsical Comedy 
jJesty’s) Wellington, New 

Bryant, Marguerite. Players: 
Bubler, Richard, ck Co,: 

N. J., indef. 
Byers, Fred. Stock 

Pa., indef. 
Carter, Monte, 

Seattle. Wast 

Chase-Lister Co. 
Luverne 

(His Ma- 
indef. 

N. Y., inde? 
ceum) Paterson, St at 

Co.: (Keystone Park) Sayre, 

(Oak) Musical 
indef 
(Northern), Glenn N, Chase, 
Minn., 20-April 5; Yankton, 

Comedy Stock: 

tock (o., Chas. A. R 
31-April 5 5. 

edy 

sskam, mer. 

Stock: (Colonial) To- 

Baltimore, 
f Orph 

M4. 
160 GG) 

indef 
Newark, N k Co.: 

Stock (Co.: (Empress) Lansing 

Stock Co.: (Pershing) 
rg. Pa., indef. 

Players: (Victoria) Wheeling. 

E. Lib 

, Musical Revue: New Orleans, 

Mae: (Orpheum) Philadelphia, 
Le., 

: Desmond Players, 

a1 indef, 

Desmond, Mae, Players: (Vancurler) Schenec- 
tady, N, Y., indef. 

Dominion Players: Winnipeg, Can., indef, 
Emerson Players: (Colonial) Lawrence, Mass., 

indef. 

Emerson Players: Lowell, Mass., indef. 

Emerson Players: Haverhill, Mass., indef 
Empire Stock Co.: Salem, Mass., indef. 
Empress Stock Co.: (Empress) Lansing, Mich., | 

indef. 
Empress Sto Co., Sharman Bainbridge, mgr.: | 

Vancouver, ‘B. C., Can., indef. 
Fourteenth St. Theater Players: New York, in-! 

def. j 
Fulton, Maude, Players, George Ebey, mgr.: 

(Fulton Playlouse) Oakland, Cal.. indef. 
Galvin's, James A., Musical Comedy: Camp | 

Pike, Little Rock, Ark., indef. 
Glaser, Vaughn, Stock Co.: (Prospect) Cleve- | 

land, O., indef, 
Grand Musical Players: Roger Gray, mgr.: 
Columbus, O., indef. 

Grand Stock Co,: Tulsa, Ok., indef. 
ind Stock Co.: (Grand) Cleveland, 

Gypzene, Peruchi, & Mabel Paige Co.: 
Salem, N. C., 31-April 5. 

Haliday-Lang Stock Co., Kobert H. McLaughlin, 
mgr.: (Opera liouse) Cleveland, O., indef. 

Hart Players: (llart) Toledo, O., indef. 

Hathaway Players: Brockton, Mass., indef. 
Hawkins-Webb Stock Co.: (Majestic) Flint, 

Mich., indef. 
Hoff, Marion, Stock Co.: Geo, Damrotb, mgr.: 

Long Branch, N. J., indef. 
Hollingsworth & Finch Stock Co.: 

Joseph, Mo., indet. 

Hyperion Players: New Haven, Conn., indef. 

O., indef. 
Winston- 

is 

(Tootle) St. 

Jackson & Burton’s Comedians: (Odeon) Mar- 
shalltown, Ia., April 14-20, 

—_, enry, Players: (Copley) Boston, 
ind 

Keith Players: (Hudson) Union Hill, N. J., in- 
def, 

Kelly, Sherman, Stock Co.: (Broadway) Su- 
perior, Wis., indef, 

King, Will, Musical Comedy Stock Co.: (Savoy) 
San Francisco, indef. 

King’s Musical Comedy Co.: 
Me., indef. 

Kinsey Komedy Ko.: (Arcade) Toledo, 
Knickerbocker Players, Rumsey & 

mgrs.: (Star) Buffalo, indef. 
Krause & Burns Players: (Morgan Grand) Shar- 

on, Pa., indef. 
Kyle Theater Stock Co.: Beaumont, Tex., indef. 
LakKeane Stuck Co., Harry LaRKeane, mgr.: Lan- 

easter, O., 31-April 12. 
LaRoy stock Co., H, LaRoy, mgr.: 

indef. 
LaSalle Musical Stock Co.: 

W. Va., indef, 
Lakewood Stock Co,: Skowhegan, Me., Indef. 
Lawrence Players, Del Lawrence, mgr.: (Ma- 

jestic) San Francisco, indef. 
Lexington Stock Co.: Lexington, Mass., indef. 
Liberty Musical Com. Co.: (Burbank) Los An- 

geles, indef. 
Lockwood Stock Co.: (Bijou) Quincy, Ill, indef. 
Lonergan, Lester, Players: New Bedford, Mass., 

indef. 
Long's, Guy E., Comedians, Guy E. Long, megr.: 

Water Valley, Miss., 31-April 5. 
Lyceum llayers, J. L, Mofrissey, mgr.: 

(Greeley) Portland, 

O., indef, 
Wilcox, 

Butler, Pa., 

(Victoria) Wheeling, 

(Lyce- 
um) Duluth, Minn., indef. . 

Lyric Musical Comedy Co.: (Lyric) Portland, 
Ore,, indef. 

Lyric Players, K. M. Grattan, mgr.: Memphis, 
Tenn., Dec. 30, indef. 

MacLean, Pauline, Stock Co.: Erie, Pa., indef. 
Maddocks-Park Players: (Majestic) Birming- 

ham, Ala., indef. 
Majestic layers: Peoria, Ill., indef. 
Majestic Theater Players, Wm. Savidge, mgr.: 

Yerth Amboy, N. J., indef. 
Majestic Players: Halifax, N. S., Can., indef. 
Marks, May Bell, Dramatic Co.: (New Empire) 

Montreal, Can., 
Melville’s Con 

indef. 
jediaps: Deland, Fla., 31-April 5. 

Mitchell Stock Co.: Grand Island, Neb., indef.. 
Moredock & Wotsen, Popular Plafers: (Tent) 

Cairo, Ga., 31-April 5. 
Morosco Stock Co.: (Morosco) Los Angeles, Cal., 

indef, 
Moses & Johnson Stock ©o,: (Liberty) Stapie- 

ton, S. I., indef. 
Murpby, Horace, Stock Co.: (Empress) Los An. 

inde 

_ ale E., Comedians: 

North 9 es Stock Co., 
(Lyric) Lincoln, Neb., indef. 
rth Shore Players, Rodney 
(Wilson Ave.) Chicago, 

Northampton Players: (Academy 
Northampton, Mass., indef. 

O'Donnell, lone, Co., Geo. Donahue, mgr.: (Ma- 
jestic) Asheville, N. C., indef. 

O’Hata, Warren, Plarers: (New Bedford) New 
tedford, Mass., indef. 

Otis, Players: (Shubert) St. Paul, 
Players: (Parsons) Hartford, 

gZeles, 

Nie ol, Hiawatha, Kan., 
24-2 

Frank North, megr,: 

Ranonus, mgr.: 
tndef. 

of Music) 

0 

Opera 
indef, 
Conn., 

—— _—————- 

Orpheum 
Orpheum St 

def, 

Players: Reading, Pa., indef. 
ock Co.: Edmonton, Alta., Can., in- 

Yavere: Tri N. Y¥., indef. 
ck C (Pack) Waltham, Mass., indef. 
Theater Players: Pittsburg, Pa., Indef. 

Stock (Academy) Halifax, 
N . Ca ndef 

a 

+ 

Botse 
Hartford 

14 
Conn 

indef. 
indef. 

er Stoek C 

(Palace) 

k 
“es Players: 

Poli 

Prince , indef. 
Moose, Jaw, 

——ae 
ae 

Shubert Stock Co,, Harry L. Minturn, mgr.: | Mantell’s, Robert B., J. B, Dickson, mgr.: (Ap. 
indef. } diterlam) Baltim we 31-April 5; (8b bert) 

Shubert Stock Co.: (Shubert) St. Paul, Minn., | Washington, UV. C., 7-12. 
Milwaukee, Wis., indef. Maude, Cyril, in The "Saving Grace: (Macs ey) 

Stone, Florence, Stock Co, (Sbubert) Minne Louisville April 3-5; (American) St. L , a 
apolis, indef 12, 

Strand I'layers: Hoboken, N. J., indef. Melting of Mollie: (Chestnut St —_ ; 
4 ; * . iting of Mo Ps St.) Phila f. 

Toby layers Win, N, Smith, mgr.: (Cozy) Midnight Whirl (Century Grove) New 
Shawnee, Ok., 30 April 5, } indef 

Treat Iiaye (Trent) Trenton, N. J., indef. Mis’ Nelly of N’Orleans, with Mrs. | se 
Tri ng le Vlayers: (Odeon) Bartlesville, Ok., 31- (Henry Miller) New York, indef. : 

April 5. . Mollere: (Liberty) New York City, indef 
Van Dyke yey F, Mack, mgr.: Joplin, Mo., | yronee Cristo, Jr.: (Winter Garden) New York 

Sept » ue , def . 
Vees, Albert, Stock Co,: Victoria) Wheeling, “s 
wv. Va " cates, ‘ . | Moonlight & Honeysuckle, with Ruth Chatter. 

Wallace, Clester, Players: (Columbia) Alliance, ton, Henry Miller, mgr (Powers) Chicago 
O., indef. March 31, indef. 

Warrington Theater Stock Co.: (Oak Park) Chi- | My Seller Girl Co.: Calexteo, Cal, 28. 
cago, indef. Mutt & Jeff in the Woolly West Co., Grit wu. Watson, Billy, Stock Co.: (Lycetm) Paterson, jams, mgr.: South Bend, W ash., April 2 
N. J., indef. : . Chebalis 3; Astoria 4-5; Spokane 7-0 l- 

Whitney Stock Co., Welsb & Wilboura, mgre.: | lace 10; Missoula, Mont., 11; Helena 12. 

Jackson, Micb., indef. | Nothing But Lies, with William Collier: 
Wilkes Il’layers: Seattle, Wash., indef. | bert) 24-29. 

‘ , » ¢ os ver, 2 Wilkes Plazes, Ben Ketchum, mgr.: Denver, Odds & Ends, Boyle Woolfolk, Inc., mers.: Des 
vente a , Moines, la.. April 2-8; Boone 4; Ft. Dodge 5: Wilkes Players: Salt Lake City, Utah, indeft,| Moines, la... . Be ¢; 

Williams, Ed, Stock Co., Ed Williams, mgr.:| Waterloo 6; Hampton 7; Masom City 8; 
, ‘New | Charles City 9. 

Mason City, Ia., indef. lo i d j (LaSalle) C) Fe 
Winnipeg Stock Co., G. T. Howden, mgr.: |“. : 6 my -aSalie) cago, fed. -4- 

Winnipeg, Can., indef. = ~ 
“ D > ° Ob, Look: Baltimore 24-29. 

Se Se Se, Ce eee ee a ae (Wilbur) Boston $1-April 5. 
Webster Stock Co.: (Pabst) Milwaukee, Wis., | “’ Ms b ess) New York, indef. 

indef. Ole and His Sweetheart Co.: Selden, Kan., Apri] 
Xe Liberty Players: Oakland, Cal., indef. 2; Dresden 3; Kensington 4; Agia 5; Almena 

DRAMATIC & MUSICAL 

wo "Ole: (Co. “D") (Broad St.) Phila., in- 

Better "Ole, Co, E, with DeWolf Hopper (Mii- 
nois) Cliicago Fe b. 24, inde’. 
“oo Ole (National) Wasbington, D. C., 31- 

Ap 
Bird Of Penkiiee: Clarksburg, W. 
pews 8; Wheeling 4-5; 
tes 12 

Va., April 2; 
Washington, D. 

Book of Job, Stewart Walker, mgr.: (Punch 
& Judy) New York City, inde? 

Brice, Elizabeth, in Tue Overseas Revue: 
(Tay se) Clicaco. indef. 

Broadway Rastus Co.: Rome, Ga., April 2; 
Atlanta 3-5; Birmingham, Ala., 7; Colum- 
bus, Ga., 8-9. 

Burzomuster of Belgium: (Belmont) New York 
City, indef. 

Busiuess Before Pleasure: 
indef. 

Canary, The, 

(Woods) Chicago, 

with Julia Sanderson & Joseph 
Cawthorne: (Grand) Cincinnati 31-April 5. 

Cappy Licks: (Moresco) New York, indef. 
Chu Chin Chow: (Davidson) Milwaukee 23-April 5 

Cull.nge. Patricia, in Tille: (Blackstone) Chi. 
cago, indef®. 

Cohan, Geo. M., in A Prince There Was: (Co- 
ban) New York, indef. ; 

Crowded Hour, with Jane Cowl: (Manhattan O. 
H.) New York, indef. 

Crowded How : Buffalo, N. Y¥., 31-April 5. 

Cure for Curables: New Bs ven, Conn., April 
2-5: W ikes-Barre. Pa., 

pat: = Bani Froliés Go., &. = Dudley's, Max C, 
Elliott, mgr: St, Jose; yh, Mo., April 9-10. 

East is West, with Fay Bainter: (Astor) New 
York, indef. 

Everything: (Hippodrome) New York, indef. 
Experience: Wilkes-Barre, Pa., April 4-5. 
Eyes of Youth, Alma Tell: Boston, indef. 
Eyes of Youth: (Walnut) Philadelphia 31-April 

5. 
Fiddlers Three: South Bend, Ind., 
= 1200, Mich., 3: 

April 2: Kal- 
Graud Rapids 4-5; Detroit 

Fl» Fi ‘lo 
Forever 

Yor inde? 

Fortaus Teller, The, with Marjorie Rambeau: 
(Republic) New York Feb 27, indef. 

Friendly Enemies, Louis Mann '& Sam TPernard, 
A. H. Woods, mgr.: (Hudson) New York, in- 
def. 

Gillette, Wm 

City, Indef. 

Gloriana: (Colonial) Chicago March 31, 
Gloriana: Toronto, Can,, Sl-April 5; 

7-12, 
Going Tn: (Cohan’s Grand) Chicago. 
Going Up, A. W. Herman, megr.: 

March 31-April 13; San Jose 14; 
Modesto 16, 

Good Morning, 
def 

His Br ridal Night. Perry J. Kelly, mer. MecAl- 
ester, Ok., April 4; nul fh; Guthrie 6; Chick- 
asha 7; Ardm wre 8; Corsicana, Tex., D; Mar- 

shall 10; Texarkana 11, 
Tobohemia: (Greenwich) New York, 

Invielhie Foe: (Harris) New York 
Ja:k-y’-! ten: (Coluniot: Boston, Indef 

Mr, & Mrs, 
21-April %, 

(th St.) New York, 

: Philadelphia March 24-April 19, 
After, Alice Brady: (Playhouse) New 

» Dear Brutus (Empire) New York 

indef. 
Cleveland 

Indef, 

San Francisco 
Stockton 15; 

Judge: (Shubert) New York, tn- 

indef, 
indef, 

Sidney 

Yourself: by Keep ¢ to 
Indef 

(Broadhurst) New York City 17, 

Princess Mus. Com 
Sask Can., ind 

ifence Stock 

ndef 
tig Stock Co.: (Travis) THouston, 

lef, 

e 

Co.: : (Majestic) Providence, 

Rent? a FE 

nerican Players, 
vie? » City, Ok., : 

j ck Co.: Hamilton. Can., 
Co.: (Orpheum) 

The 

ndef 

indef. 

(Overholser) I, 

i 

Quincy, | m., 

(By- Milton, 

Antonio 
‘ Worceste 

Players: 

Comedy Co.: 

Mass 
(Warburton) Yonkers, N. 

% F lef 

F.. Stock Co.: Holyoke 
eck ©0.: (Majestic) Ft. 

Stock Co.: 

Shea P 

Sherr 
Mass., indef. 
Dodge, Ia., an St 

inde? 

Sherman's Princess (Sherman) 
Regina, Sask., Can, 

with Nora Bayes: 
a, indef, 

rt It (Century) New York City, Indef, 
ialety) New York. indef 

(Knickerbocker) New York, 

(Lyric) Phila- 

Tat's Pe 
ilebtnit 

T Leones In 

ther, The 

Prookiyn 
with 

York City 

with a Whiteside: 
31-Ap 
leo (Bronx 0, 

1 all aferro: (48th 

Alexander: 
indef 

W. MeQuigg, me@r.: 

, April 1-2: Meridian 4-6; Al- 
Talladega 9-10; Rome, Ga., 

(Ma 

Man Who Stayed Home: (National) Chicago, 
indef, 

Adam & Eve (Park Sq.) Boston, indef. 
Arliss, George: (Hollis) Boston, indef. 
A Little Journey: (Vauderbilt) New York, in- 

def. 

A Trince There Was: (Cohan) New York, indef. 
A S.cei loss Night: (Bijou) New York, indef. 
Atta Boy: (Olympic) Chicago, indef. 
Barrymore, Ethel, in The Off Chance: (Broad | 

St.) Newark, N, J., 31-April 5. 
Better "Ole (Co. “A’’) (Cort) New York, indef. 

7; Lenora 8; Kerwin 9; Portis 10, 
Parlor, Bedroom & Bath, with Florence Moore: 

(Adelphia) Vhiladelphia 17, indef. 

Passing Show: (Lyric) Cincinnati 31- —_ 5. 
Penrod: (Montauk) New York City 31-Ap 5. 

Plaything Pinghoamton, N. Y., April 4-5 

Please Get Married: (Falton) New York, indef. 
Pou 3 Auditorium) Oklahoma City Ok., 

Al 5-0. 

Post, Guy Bates, in The Masqnerader (Stude- 
baker) Chicago, Jan, 26, indef. 

Redemption, Jack Barrymore: (Plymouth) New 
York, indef. 

Rosery, The: Chicago 30-April 5, 
Scandal. with Francine Larrimore: (Garrick) 

Chicago, indef. 
Se tent Morn Co.: Chicago 31-April 6. 
Seven Days’ Leave Oo., Norman Stein, mer.: 

Cleveland 31-April5; (Auditorium) Baltimor 
7-12. 

She Walked in Her Sleep: (Plymouth) Boston. 
ndef. 

So cs, Letty: St. Paul 31-April 5; Milwanke 
6-1 7 b 

Smart Set, The, J. Martin Free, mgr.: 5450 
Catherine st., Philadelphia, perm. 

Somebody's Sweetheart: (Central) New York 
indef. 

Sometime, Arthur Hammerstein, mgr.: (Casino) 
New York, indef 

Tailor-Made Man: (Standard) New York r 
31-April ! 

Tailor-Made Man, A (Western), h Ric 
St ng: Easton, Pa April 2; Allentown 
York 4; Lebanon 5; Lancaster 7; Harrisbure 
8; Altoona .9; Johnstown 10, 

Take It From Me: (44th St.) New York Citr. 
indef. 

Tea f Three: (Maxine Eliott) New York 
inde f, 

Ten Nights in a Barroom, Anderson’s: Madison- 
ville, Ky., April 2; Dixon 3; Blackford 4 
Marion 5; Princeton 6-7; Central City S; Hen- 
derson 9, 

The Riddle Woman, with Bertha Kalich: (Sbu- 
_ bert-Riviera) New York City 31-April 5. 
The Roy agubond Cohan & Harris) New 

York, inde? 
The Velvet Lady: Klaw & Erlanger, megrs.: 

(New Amsterdam) 

Thirteenth Chair: 
City 31-April 5. 

Thirty Days: (Cort) 
Three Faces East 

Three Wise Fool! Criterion) New York, indef 
Thurston, the Magician, R. R, Fisher, magr.: 

(Grand O, H.) Terre Haute, Ind., April 3-5; 
(Lyric) Cincinnati 7-12. 

Tiger, Tiger, with 
York, indef. 

Toby's Bow: 
Toot-Toot, 

def 

Trail of the 
3.4 

New York, indef. 
(Loew's Tth Ave.) New York 

Chicago, 
Longacre) 

indef. 
New York, indef. 

Frances Starr: (Belasco) New 

(Comedy) 
Henry W 

Now York, 
Savage, mgr.: 

indef, 
Boston, in 

Lonesome Pine: Calgary, Can., Apri! 

Tumble In: 
Turn to the 

April 12, 

Twin Bed 

Unele Tom’« Cabin Co 
N. ¥ uotil May 

Uncle Tom's Cabin 
N. Y¥., April 2; 
45; Trenton, 

nko Purple 

New York. inde? 
lp in Mabel’a Room 

(Selwyn) New York City, indef. 
ight: (Garrick) Philadelphia 24- 

s: (National) Chicago 31-April 45. 

. Geo, W. Ripley's: Tomer 
1, 

Co, (Kibble’s): Newburg, 
It. Jarvis 3; Reading, I's.. 

N. J.. 7; Orange 8, 
Relond West, mgr.: vr (Lyric) 

(Mitinge) New York, 
Weman ‘n Room 18: «+Rooth) New York, indef 

Yesterday: (Chestnut St.) Philadelphia 24-29 

Ziegfeld Nine O'Clock Revue & Midnight Frolic: 
(New Amsterdam Roof) New York, indef. 

indef. 

BURLESQUE 
AMERICAN CIRCUIT 

American Burlesquers: (Star) Rrooktyn 31-April 
5; (Olympic) New York City 7-12. 

Auto Girls: (Century) Kansans City, Mo, 2 
April 4: (Standard) St. Louis 7-12. 

Aviator Girla: (Gayety) Brooklyn 31-April 5 

(Dix) Wrightstown, N. J. 10-12. 
Beauty Revue: (Standard) St. Louls 81-April 5: 

(Majestic) Tndtanapeti« 
Blvebirds: GDix) Wrieht«tewn 

fh; (Gayety & Trocadero) 
Broadway Belles: (Crown) 

(Gayety) Milwaukee 7-1 
Follies of Pleneure: (Matestic) Indianapolis 3! 

*) es ‘en Apr i! 
Philadelphia 7-12 
Chicago 31-April >: 

April 5: (Gayety) Lonleville 7-12, 

French Frolica: (Englewood) Chieago 31-Apri! 
fh; (Crown) Chieago 7-12. 

Frolies of the Nite (Star) St. Paul 31-April 
6; (Gayety) Sloux Clty 6-8; opep 9-11, 

L CO —) & a ape eames, pac Teme i SO Sa " 

‘ 

: 

‘ 

| 

a 

7 

' 

| ee 
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| | Poli Players: 
: 1 Poli Stock ( igenort. ¢ 0 indef — jf B ge nn inde 

DP St re 5: W ester Mase., indef. } 

: | | || Springfield. Mass ndef | 

MEE Des Moines, Ta [Kise Parga: res 
| Inde? 

Ladies 

. Ss. D a PT 
: Chicago S$ es 

2‘ Cortland 
| 

Colonial Mnsi is 
| ledo, 0.. inde? 

Colonial Stock Co.; = | Sa 
; Corse Paxton St a 
: J.. indef. 17, in 

Dalley, Ted. Schnxter Laek » Paw 

an a os 6 i ' cate i tan Daris, Harry r McIntyre & feat 
erty. Pittst Shea t jeatic-Shubert) 

Pay, Elizabet Majestic Road & 
' W. Va.. indef Starkville, Mie 

a | = | 
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‘yom Joyland: (Gayety) Loulsville $1- 

ai 1 5; (Lyceum) Columbus 7-12. . 

rrom the Follies: (Olympic) New York 

31-April 5; (Maza) Springfield, Mass., 

Rabies: (Garden) Buffalo 31-April 5; 

e) Cleveland 7-12. ' 

' l’ares (Hudson) Schenectady, N, , = 

my o5: (City O. HH.) Watertown 7-8; 
rdson) Oswego 9-12. 

(Empire) Hoboken, N, J., 31- 
Brooklyn 7-12. 
(Gayety) Baltimore 21-April 

Washington, D. C., 7-12. 
Wrightstown, N. J., 21- 

Trenton 34; (Empire) Uo- 

Hig iyers 
(Star) 

Maids 
eum) 

ris: (Dix) 
Avr 2; (Grand) 

n 7-13 
[ters 

’ adway) Camden, 

( er, Pa. 10-12 

M xz Maidens: 

1 & (Gayety) 
(Gayety) 
Chester 7-9; 

Toronto 31-April 5; 

(Trocadero) Pbiladelpbia 31-April 
N. JL, 7-0; (Casino) 

(Grand) Worcester, Mass., 
Brooklyn 7-12. 

Ihiladelpbia 31- MI Minute Girls 
a4 (Broadway) Apr , (Casino) 

smden 10-32. 
Military Maids: (Star) 

(Garden) Buffalo 7-12. 

TT
 

JACK REID'S RECORD BREAKERS 
Living up to its title-—and then some. 

American Burlesque Association. 
Theatre, - Milwaukee. Gayety 

Mix © Makers: (Victoria) Pittsburg 31-April 
s Orpheum) MeKeesport 7; (West End) 

Uniontewn S; (Cambria) Johnstown 9; (Misbe 

\Itoona 10; (Orpheum) York 12, 

Monte Carlo Girls: Canton, O., April 4-5, (Vie- 

{ ) Pittsburg 7-12. 
Orienta Burlesquers: (Howard) Boston $1- 

tor) S; (Dix) Wrightstown, N. J, 7-0; 
srand Trenton 10-12. 

kers: (Gayety) Minneapolis 31-April 5; 
ir) St. Paul 7-12 

Poris by Nite (Casino) Chester, Pa., April 
rand O, H.) Seuth Bethlebem 7; (Or- 

Easton 8; (Nesbit) Wilkes-Barre 9-12, 
‘ lirts (Misbler) Altoona, Pa, 3; 

Ormeum) York 5; (Gayety) Baltimore 1-12, 
Ie in Winners: Open April 3-4; (Century) 

Kansas City, Mo., 5-11; (Empire) Quincy, IL, 

(Empire) Cleveland 31-April 5; (Cad- 

liac) Detroit 7-12 

Razzle Dazzle of 1018: (Plaza) Springfeld, 
M Sl-Aorll GS; Cileward) Boston 7-12, 

Record Breakers: (Gayety) Milwaukee 31-April 
5. «Gayety) Minneapolis 7-12. 

(Broadway) Camden N. J., 
Wrightstown 7-9; (Grand) 

‘ 1y18 
A 3-5; (Dix) 
Treuton 10-15 

S Fothe (Lyceum) Washington. D. C., 31- 
April 5; (Trocadero & Gayety) I’piladelphia 

Speedway Girls: (Nesbit) Wilkes-Barre, Ia,, 
\ > (Majestic) Scranton 7-12. 

Te ‘ (Majestic) Serantem 3l-April 5; (Ar- 
75; Uludsm) Scheuec- binghamton 

i} rs: (Lyceum) Columbus 31-April 5; 
(Court) Wheeling, W. Va., 7-8; New Castle, 
la.. 9; Beaver Falls 10; Canton, O., 11-12. 

White's, l'at, Galety Girls: (International) Ni- 
gara Falls, April 45; (Star) Terento 7-12, 

Ww Beaters: (Cadillac) Detroit 31-April 5; 
(Englewood) Chicage 7-12. 

COLUMBIA CIRCUIT 

| 

America’s Best: (Gayety) Buffalo 31-April 5; 
(G ty) Rochester 7-12. 

Be Ir Oven 31-April 5; (Orpheum) Pat- 
‘ - 

I (Empire) Brooklyn 31-April 5; 
ye | 

I frown: (Empire) Toledo 31-April | 
lDauyteon 7-12. 

I J sone eview: (Casino) Brooklyn 31- 
Ar 4 re) Newark, N, J., 7-12. 

B upire) Albany 3l-April 5; (Casino 
‘ ty) Bestom 7-22. 

I 0 ic) Cincinnati 31-April 5; 
t & Celumbin) Chieage 7-12. 

Bowe Burl ers: « whiad New York 31- 
A pire & Carine) Brookign 7-12. 

Burl Vouder Show: (Empire) Newark, N, 
Acer 5; iCasine) Philadelphia 7-12. 

Cheer | America: (Casino) I’biladelphia 31- 
Apr 5: «llortib & Seamen's & Miner's at 
149th) New York City 7-12. 

t Day: Open week 931-April 5; 
' St. Louls 7-12. 

ks: (Gayety) Detroit 31-April 5; 
t lerento 7-12, 

G U. S. A.: (Casino) Boston 31-April 5; 
Hlartford, Conn., 7-22, 

Cx Crooks: (Star) Cleveland $1-April 5; 
Toledo 7-12. 

llarry, Big Show: (Gayety) Roch- 
| April 5; (Bastable) Gyracuse 7-9; 
rg) Utica 10-12. 

Ile \merica: (Majestic) Jersey City 31- 
A (Veople’s) Philadelphia 7-12. 

i liooray Girls: (Columbia) Chicago 
\ 5: (Bepehel) Des Moines 6-8; open 

iyety) Omaha 12-18, 
Company: (Gayety) St. Louis 31- 
lumbia & Star & Garter) Chicago 

ig Show: (Gayety) Montreal 31-April 
Albany 7-12. 

(Grand) Hartford, Conn., 31- 
(Jacques O, 1.) Waterbury 7-12. 

lew, Show: (Gayety) Kansas City, Mo., 

ire) 

Nit Majesticse 

Apel S: open week 7-12, 
. - ty — (Gayety) Detroit 7-12; (Gayety) 

' #12, 

Mes of America: (Miner's at 148th St.) New 
york a 31-April 5; (Park) Bridgeport, 
Comn., 10-12, 

My ounders: (Colonial) Providence $1-April 

- iyety & Casino) Boston 7-12. 
" Dellar Dolls: (iurtig & Seamon'’s) New 

City 81-Aprit 5; (Casino & Empire) 

v (Bercbel) Des Moines 30-April 1; 
‘4: (Gayety) Omaha. Neb., 5-11. 

, Show: (Palace) Baltimore 31-April 
i. vety) Washington, D, C., 7-12 
~~" Al, Own Co.: (Orpheum) Paterson, N. 
Rs April S: (Majestic) Jersey City 7-12. 
“selind Gpls. (Jacques O;, TH.) Waterbury, 

w n., SLApril 3; (Miner's at 149th & Hur- 
sist * Seamon's) New York City 7-12. 
“ies 'seers: (People's) Philadelphia 31-April 5; 

\Valoce) Baltimore 7-12, 

CHORUS GIRLS 
If you are good looking, young, have a singing voice and can dance, we 
can give you a long, pleasant engagement. 
April 21st. 

Rehearsals start in Chicago 
Send photo, which will be promptly returned. Can also 

place a good male quartette. This will be a twenty-seven-people show, 
playing the States and not Canada. 

NICHOLAS & COOK, 
Address 

No. 163 Sydenham St., KINGSTON, ONTARIO. 

WANTED FOR O'KEEFE & NEWPORT’S BIG SHOW 
Baritone, Trombone, Clarinet and Bass, Band and Orchestra, Gen. Bus. Man 

and Woman with specialties, Live Agent. Wire. 

O'KEEFE & NEWPORT, Russellville, Ala. Jack Paige, Wailace Ford, wire. 

State all. Open April 7. 

WANTED--PEOPLE IN ALL LINES 
Character Man, Character Woman, Juvenile Man, Gen. Bus. Man. Others 
write. 

BEN WILKES’ BIG TENT SHOW, 

State if you double Band or Specialties. Rehearsals April 14th. 

Albion, Mlinois. 

FOR SALE THEATRE 
Contents and lease of one of the best paying propositions in the State of Nebraska. a city of 18,000. A Sunday 
night town. 
with two Machines. 
for selling: Have other 

House seats 500, ground floor and balcony; good sized Stage filled with Scenery; large 
In fact, not a dollar need be spent upon same. Theatre doing excellent business. 

theatres which are too far from this one. 
F. M. THOMPSON, care General Delfvery, Columbus, Nebraska. 

MARSHALL’S PLAYERS WANTS 
for tent season, te open May 1, Dramatic People all lines, Direator, Leads, Comedian, General Feature Business. 
Vaudeyille, to change for week; Piano Player who understands Air Calliope. CAN PLACE Canvasmen. Whitey 
and Jimmie, I can give you a good thing. All state lowest salary. 
Address 

Pay own. Send photos and programs. 
H. B. MARSHALL, Sabula, lowa. 

THE LEONARD PLAYER WITH WM. AND 
NORA LEONARD 

WANT MUSICIANS AND ACTORS, Band Leader, Orchestra Leader, Tuba, Cornet. General Business Man @nd 
Women 

to reliable people. State all first letter. 
with Specialties; Sketch Team, Musical Team, play small parts. A pleasant and sure engagement 

Open Ridgeway, Mo., April 21. 
WM. R. LEONARD, Route 3, Ashland, Wisconsin. 

Wanted---Baritone, 2 Trombones, 2 Clarinets 
Man for Marks and Women for Ophelia and Eliza. Other useful Musicians 
write. Rehearsals April 21. DICKEY & TERRY, Terry’s Uncle Tom’s Cabin 
Tent Show, Box 165, Little Sioux, lowa. 

NEW COLUMBIA FLOATING THEATRE 
WANTED—Versatile Dramatic People with Specialties: A-1 Producer, with plenty of smal] cast scripts and 
can work in same; A-1 Piano Player, double Calliope; A-1 Trap Drummer, with full line of Traps. 
Novelty Acts writa Kindly state your lowest salary first letter, as I pay ali after join ing. Address 

S. E. PRICE, care Billboard, Cincinnatt?, Ohio. 

WANTED--REAL JAZZ PIANIST and DRUMMER 
Xylophonist preferred, for dance orchestra. Nothing but FIRST-CLASS, clean- 
cut young men considered. 3 Real salary and steady work guaranteed. 

GABEL BOOKING AGENCY, Box 560, La Crosse, Wis. 

Social Maids: (Park) Bridgeport. Conn., April 
85: (Colenial) Drevidence 7-22. 

Sporting Widews: (Gayety) Boston 31-April 5; 
(Columbia) New York City 7-12. 

Star & Garter Show: (Star & Garter) Chicago 
31-April & Gayety) Detroit 7-12. 

Step Lively Gir (Gayety) Omaha, Neb., 29- 
April 4 Cayety) Kansas City 6-12. 

Sydell's, 1 Louden Retles: (Grand O, H.) 
Akr 0 %; (Star) Cleveland T-12. 

Twenti cr y Maids: (Gavety) Pittsburg 
31-April 5 rk) Youngstewn 7-0; (Grand) 
Oo. 11.) Akren 10-12 

Watsen's, Billy, Show (Lyric) Dayton 31l- 
April 5; (Olympic) Cincinnati 7-12. 

Weleb’s, Ben, Own Company: (Gayety) Wash- 
ington, D. C., 31-April 5; (Gayety) Pittsburg 

7-12. 
Williams’, Mollie, Own Company: (Lumberg) 

Utica April 3-5; (Gayety) Montreal 7-12. 

BANDS & ORCHESTRAS 
Arirzoli’s Pand: Monkinsville, Ky, 31-April_5. 

Brown Familg Rand, R Brown, mgr.: 510 

Church st.. Jacksonville, Fla., indef. 
Carnicelli. Prof. Cesare, Roman Royal Band: 

Gen. Del., Buffalo, N. Y., indef. 
Colasant!, Prof. Sam, & His Royal Italian 

Concert Band: 225 EB, 117th st., New York, 

ndef, 

Curcio’s Excelsior Concert Band: 500 E, 121st 
«t., New Y ndef, 

TY Ane 4] leston, Mo., 31-April 5. 
DeCola’s, Toute J Band: 1216 W, Congress 

st.. Chicag indef 

DeLaurentils, Prof, P. Allies’ Concert Band: 
ndef. 

Denney's lady Orchestra, R, W. Denney, mgr.: 
VMocen, Ga ir f 

Diecidue & His Band: (S. B, M, 8.) London, 
Ky., Indef 

DINolfi, Prof. P., Italian Band. 480 Washing- 
ton st., Conneaut, 0., perm, 

Glorla, Prof, Tony, Italian Bersagiier! Band: 
308 W. 3d st.. Chester, Pa., perm. 

Harris’ Show Band: Rt, No, 4, Box 190, Tulsa, 
Ok., indef. 

Keovman'’s, S.. Band & Orchestra: (O’KReefe & 
New port) Passellville, Ala., April 1-12. 

McGowen, Harry (Park) Concert Band: Fort 
Myers, Fia., indef, 

Marrawhini's Italian Concert Band: Frederick- 
town, I'a., perm. 

Masten’s, Harry, Orchestra North East, Md., 
31-April 5; Pert Deposit 7-12. 

Mecker’s All-American Band, Frank Meeker, 
mgr.: Roanoke, Va., 3l-April & 

Mount Vernon Concert Band, W. F. Baker, pres.: 
Mt. Vernon, Ky., indef. 

Nasca’s, Prof. T., Band: 160 Prince st., New 
York, indef. 

Neel's, Carl, Band: North East, Md., 31-April 
5; Port Deposit 7-12. 

Ol 7, Antonio, Band: Birmingham, Ala., 31- 
April 5. 

Quaglia’s Italian Band: S47 W. Taylor st., 
Chicago, indef. 

Royal Scotch Highlanders’ Band, Roy D. Smitb, 
mgr.: St, l'etersburg, Fla., indef. 

Ruta’s, Vrof. O., Ideal Band: 353 East 120tb 
st., New York, indef. 

Scamacca & His Band: (Wyandotte Hotel) Kan- 
sas City, Mo., indef. 

Victor's Band, Michael F. Victor, dir.: 1377 
Herkimer st.. Brooklyn, N. Y., indef. 

Yurborougl’s Concert Band: Marysville, Tenn., 
31-April 5, 

TABLOIDS 
Big Mnaxical Comeéy Revue, Jay McGee, mgr.: 

Chicago, indef. 
Bon-Ton Musical Comedy Co.: (Central) Pontiac, 

Mich,, indef. 
Carmelo’s, Fred, Musical Comedy Co.: (Sher- 

man) Regina, Sask., Can., indef. 
Cash & Snyder's Big Musical Revue: (Model) 

Sioux City, Ia., indef. 
Dan Cupid, Paul Zallee, mgr.: (Dome) Lawton, 

Ok., 31-April 5. 
Fads & Fancies: 

30-April 5. 

Frankford’s Dixie Dancing Girls, Milt Frank- 
ford, mgr.: Morgantown, W. Va., 31-April 5. 

Garden of Mirth, Carl Armstrong, mgr.: (New 
Yale) Muskogee, Ok.. 31-April 5. 

(Palace) Oklahoma City, Ok., 

Gordon's, Griff, Girl Revue: (Orpheum) Zanes- 
ville, O., indef. . 

Hall, Billy. Musical Comedy (Co.: Batb, Me., 
$1-April 5; Waterville 7-12. 

Honey Gals, Gene (Honey Gal) Cobb, mgr.: 
(Wonderland) Tulsa, Ok., 23, indef. 

Howell's Review, A. Hl. Howell, mgr.: (Palace) 
Detroit, Mich., 31-April 5, 

Hughes, Roy, Passing Parade: Drumright. Ok., 
31-April 5. 

Hutchison’s, Jack, Musical Revue: 
C.. 31-April 5. 

Kell, Leslie E.. Tent Show, Leslie E, Kell, mgr.: 
Gallaway, Mo., 31-April 5. 

Kilgore’s Beaus & Belles: (Pastime) Rock Hin, 
8. C., 31-April 5, 

Chickee Choo Maids: 
eed Ver - “s = April meey ¢ Mi 

rd & Vernon Musical Come oO: ami, 
Fla., 24-April 5, 

Sumter, S. 

Lewis’, Irving, (Princess) 

Maids of Holland, Geo, Fenner, mgr.: (Alcazar) 
Tampa, Fia., indef, 

Martin's, W. F., Footlight Girls: (Sans Souci) 
Tampa, Fla., 31-April 5. 

Merry’s, Bexsie, Diamond Garter Girls: (Savoy) 
Flint, Mich., 31-April 5. 

Morton’s Kentucky Belles: 
son, 8S. C., 31-April 5. 

Newman's, Frank, Merry Casino Girls: Charles- 
ton, S. C., 31-April 5. 

Orpbenm Follies: Scboitz Seymoure, mgr.: [ine 
Bluff, Ark., 24-April 5. 

Orpheum Musical Comedy Stock, Dick 
mgr.: (Orpheum) Louisville, indef. 

Orth & Coleman's Kentucky Rose Buds: (Grand) 
Massillon, O., 31-April 5. 

Osborne’s, LeRoy. Dainty Cinderellas. J, B. 
Freese, mgr.: (Liberty) Pensacola, Fla., 31- 
April 5. 

Osborne’s, LeRoy. Dancing Chicklets, Ned Hav- 
erly. mgr.: (Alcazar) Tampa, Fla., 31-Apmil 5. 

Osborne’s, LeRoy, Hoity Toity Girls, Dave Rose, 
mgr.: Chester, S. C., 31-April 5, 

Osborne’s, LeRoy, Roof Garden Review, Edith 
Osborne, mgr.: (Ansley Hotel) Atlanta, Ga., 
31-April 5, 

Osborne's, LeRoy, Baby Dolls, Thomas Mere- 
dith, mgr.: (Rehearsals) Atlanta, Ga. 

Pacemakers, Lowrie Montgomery, mgr.: (Amer- 
ican) Charleston, Mo., 31 April 5. 

(Anderson) Ander- 

Hulse, 

Phelps, Verne, & Co. (Strand) San Antonio, 
Tex., indef. 

Princess Maids (Co., Lake Reynolds, mgr.: 
(Yale) Sapulpa, Ok., 31-April 5. 

Reilly, Mel, & Co.: (Opera House) Goodell, Ia., 
31-April 5. 

Rich's, Frank., Sunshine Girls, Harry Carr, 
mgr.: (Lyric) Ft. Smith, Ark., 31-April 5. 

Shafer’s, Al, Boys & Girls: (Trent) Lynchburg, 
Va., 31-April 5. 

Smiths, Bert, Ragtime Wonders: (Orpheo) 
Pine Bluff. Ark., 31-April 12. 

Submarine Girls Co., E. F. Mersereau, mgr.: 
(Deandi) Amarillo, Tex., indef. , 

Submarine Girl Co.. Wally B. Mersereau, mgr.: 
(The Glendon) Philadelphia, indef. 

Submarine Girls Co., Jack Glick, mgr.: Tampa, 
Fla., indef. 

Pretty Baby Co.: (Orpheum) South Bend, Ind., 
April 7-12. 

Wills Musical Comedy Co., Wally Helston, mgr.: 
(Grand) Llomesterd. Pa., 31-April 5. 

Winter Garden Follies, Thos, V. White, mgrs 
(Rivoli) Ybor City, Fla., indef, 

Zarrow's Big Revue: (Coliseum) 
Pa., 31-April 5. 

Zarrow’s American Girls: 
town, O., 31-April 5. 

Zarrow's, English Daisies: (Star) Muncie, Ind., 
31-April 5 

Zarrow's, Zig-Zag Town Girls: (Lyceum) Cin- 
cinnati 31-April 5. 

Zarrow's Yanks: (Ada Meade) Lexington, K7., 
31-April 5. 

New Castle, 

(Princess) Youngs. 

MINSTRELS 
Beach & Rowers’ Famous Minstrels: Milwaukee, 

Wis., indef. 
Bushy Minstrels: 2922 Brighton ave. Los An 

geles, perm. 
Coburn’s, J. A., Minstrels: Daytona Beach, 

Fla.. perm. 

DeRne Bros.’ Minstrels: Billy & Bobby DeRue, 
mngre.: Curwensville, Pa.. April 2; Puillipsburg 
3; Huntsdale 4; Bellefonte 5. P 

Field, Al G.. Minstrels: St. Joseph. Mo., 
1-2; Sedalia 3; Jefferson City 4 
6; Hannibal 7; Quincy, Il. 8; 
Burlington 10, 

Fisher & Fleming, American Minstrels: 
mont, W. Va., indef. 

Foote’s Happy Harry, Minstrels: Newbern, N. 
C., indef, 

April 
\lten, Il., 5- 

IKweukuk, Ia., 9; 

Fair 

Georgia Smart Set Minstrels: G. 
mgr.: Shreveport, La., perm. 

Georg a Smart Set Miustrels: Cottonpiant, Ark., 
April 2; Brinkley 3. 

A. Erickson, 

Harvey's Grenter Minstrels: Douglas, Ariz., 
April 2-3: Nogules 4-5. 

Hill's, Gus, American Minstrels: Sayre, Pa., 
April 2; Binghamton. N. Y. 3: Albany 45; 
Syracnse 7-8: St. Catherine, Ont.. Can., 10. 

Huntington’s, F. C.. Minstrels, J. W. West, 
mgr.: Box 453. Belzoni, Miss., perm. 

Lincoln's Alabama Minstrels: Frank H. Stowell, 
mgr.: Coudersport, Pa., perm. 

Mallory’s Original Mobile Minstrels. Leslie EB. 
Smith, owner, 3 Roger st., Kingston, N, Y., 
indef. 

O’Brien, J. C.. Georgia Minstrels: Box 1155, 
Savannah, Ga., perm. 

O'Brien, Neil, & His Great American Minstrels: 
Louisville April 2; Henderson 3; Evansville, 
Ind., 4; Paducah, Ky.. 5; Belleville, Il., 6. 

Price-Bonenlli Minstrels: Care The Billboard, 
Cincinnati, perm. 

Todd's, J. J., Dixie Troubadours: Pasadena, 
Cal., indef, 

Victory Minstrels, J. M. Free, mgr.: 5450 Catb- 
erine st,, Phila., perm. 

MISCELLANEOUS 
Adams, James, Floating Theater: North East, 

Md., 31 April 5; Port Deposit 7-12. 
Barnum, Prof. J. H.: Magician & Ventriloquist: 

Pittsburg, Pa.. April 1-50. 
Bragg & Bragg Show, No. 1, George M. Bragg, 

msr.: Greenville, Me., 31-April 5; Bingham 7- 

Dom'ngo’s Filipino Serenaders, No. 1 Co.: Co- 
shocton, O., April 3-4; Mansfield 5-6, 

Ellwood, Royal, Mental Marvel: Roanoke, Va., 
31-April 5. 

Gilbert's. P. A., Hypnotic Show: (Nicklo) Lin- 
- Ind., 31~April 5; (Crescent) Jasonville 7- 

Parker's Photo Plays No. 1: Swansea, S, C., 31- 
April 3. 

Parker's Photo Plays No. 2: Troy, S. €., 31- 
April 5, 

Ricton's Medicine Show: Concordia, Ky., 31- 
April 5: Ammons 7-12. 

Turtle, Wm. ¢., Magician: (Opera House) Liver- 
more, Ja., 31-April 5. 

ADDITIONAL ROUTES ON 
PAGE 79 
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DIRECTORY 
properly classifed, 

ription, $7.50 ia advance per 

ill be allowed to advertisers, 

vised and corrected we 
y in firm names and addresses t 

corded 4% soon as received. 

ADVERTISING NOVELTIES 
P arame unt Le athe r Goods Co., 

AERIAL ADVERTISING. 
Brazel N« AER Mfg 

gop ied (Captive) 

AEROPLANE EXHIBITION FLIGHTS 
(Day and Night F 

Wilkie’s Aviators, 7 

European Agent for Everything 

AIR CALLIOPES 
(Hand and Automatic Players) 

Tangiey Calliope Company, 

AIR CALLIOPES 
Pasumetic Calliope Co., 345 

ALLIGATORS 
Florida Alligator Farm, 

ALUMINUM FEATHERWEIGHT 
STAGE CURTAIN ROLLERS 

Amelia Grain, 819 Spring Garde: 

ALUMINUM SOUVENIR Goops 
Wertheim, 304 EF 

AMUSEMENT DEVICES. 
Briant Specialty Co., 36 East Georgia gt., 

22B, Roodhouse, 11. 
North Tonawanda, 

- Farris, 511 Seventh ave., } 
Herschell-Spillman Co,, North Tonawanda, 

F. Mueller & Co., 2 

Sycamore Novelty Co., 1326 Sycamore st., Cin- 

United States Tent & Awning Co., 

ANIMAL DEALERS 

Horne’s Zoo Arena Co., Keith and Perry Bldg., 
Kausas City, Mo. 

' 480 Washington st., Buffalo, 

Texas Snake Farm, Brownsville, 

ANIMALS, BIRDS AND SNAKES 
Detroit Bird Store, 2 

ANIMALS (Sea Lions) 
Captain George McGuire, 

ARMY AND NAVY AUCTION GOODS 
Bannerman & Sons, 

ARMY AND NAVY SOUVENIR JEW- 
LRY AND NOVELTIES 

Gustave W. Cohen & Bro., 744 Broadway, New 

Munter Brothers, 491 Broadway, New York City. 
Paramount Leather Goods Co., 

Pennant Nov. Co., 332 Broadway New York City 

ARMY AND NAVY EMBROIDERED 

Singer Brothers, 82 Bowery, New York City. 

ARMY AND NAVY INSIGNIA AND 
MILITARY ye ager WOVE. FES 

Emdel Novelty Mfg. Co. 

ARMY AND NAVY SOUVENIRS AND 
LTIES 

Art Production Co., 

Ann Street Badge & Novelty Company, 21 Ann 

y. 
Mi litary Art Novelty Co., 

Organization “Supply Co., 
Singer Brothers, 82 Bowery, 

ARMY HAT CORDS 
‘ J. Lay & Bros., 

93 Broadway, New York 

Munter Brothers, 491 Broadway, New a City. 

ARTIFICIAL FLOWERS 

Botanical Decorating Co ’ 208 

ASBESTOS CURTAINS AND FIRE- 
PROOF SCENERY 

"ATTENTION DOLLS 

AUTOMATIC BOWLING ALLEVS 
The Tex- Pinn ~. Company, t 

AUTOMATIC BOWLING GAMES 
Briant Specialty Co.. 

AUTOMATIC | ELEC. ECONOMIZER 
N. Power, 90 Gold st w bi 

AUTOMATIC MUSICAL. “INSTRU- 
MENTS 

A. Beri4, 216 N. 20th st., New York Ci 
North Te mawanda Musical Instrument We rks, 

North Tonawanda, N. Y. 
The Kudolph Wurlitzer Co., Cincinnati, Obio. 

BADGES, 38ANNERS, ETC. 
De Moulin Bros, & Co., Dept. 11, Greenville, NL 
Munter Lrotbers, 491 Broadway, New York City. 
Pudiin & Ie > roadway, New York 

‘BADGES, BUTTONS, ETC. 
Monter Brothers, 491 Broadway, New York City. 
Ne ap Mfg. (« 641 Woodland ave., Cleve 

and. O 

Pudilin & Perry, 1712 Mroadway, New York City. 

BADGES, MEDALS, PREMIUM 
RIBBONS 

Ryan Mfg, Co., 182 E. 124:h st., New York City. 

BALLOONS 
Levin Bros., Terre Haute, Ind. 
Singer Brothers, 82 Bowery, New York City. 

BALLOONS 
(Hot Air) 

Brazel Novelty OCo., 1710 Ella st., 
Northwestern Balloon Co., 

Chicago, Hl. 

Cincinnati, O, 
2405 Clybourne ave., 

Thompson Bros.’ Balloon Co., Aurora, Ill. 
United canton Tent & os Co., ‘299 North 

Desplaines st.. Chicago 

"BALL TH ROWING GAMES 
The Penn Novelty Co., 90S Buttonwood st., 

Philadelphia. 
Sycamore Nov. Co,, 1326 Sycamore gt., Cin’ti. 

BAND INSTRUMENTS 
The Rudolph Wurlitzer Co., Cincinnati, Ohio. 

BAND MUSIC 
Dixie Music House, 105 W. Madison st., Chicago. 

BAND CRGANS 
The Rudolph Wurlitzer Co., Cincinnati, Ohio. 

BANJO-UKS 
Kindel & Graham, 891 Mission st., San Fran- 

cisco, Cal, 

BANNERS 
Baker & Lockwood, Seventh and Wyandotte sts., 

Kansas City, Mo, 
Sampliner Adv. Co., Inc., 729 Seventh ave., N.Y, 
Schell’s Scenic Studio, 581 S. High st., Colum- 

bus, 0. 
be orf Duck & Rubber Co,, Ft. Smith, Ark. 
United States Tent & Awning Co., 229 North 

Desplaines gt., Chicago Tl 

BASKETS 
Burlington Willow Ware Shops, Burlington, Ia. 

CAMP HANDKERCHIEFS 
Anserican Art Production Co., 141 Wooster st., 

New York. 
Gustave W. Cohen & Bro., 744 Broadway, N. Y, 
Knickerbocker Handkerchief Co., 421 Broadway, 

New York 
N. Y. Mercantile Trading Co., 

New York 
Munter Brothers, 

167 Canal st., 

491 Broadway, New York City. 
Singer Brothers, #2 Lowery, New York City 
Stern Pub. & Novelty Co., 147 West Mth et., 

New York. 

CANDY 
Fair & Carnival Supply Co., 126 Sth ave., N.¥.C. 
J. J. Howard, 115 8. Dearborn st., Chicago, IL 

CANDY FOR WHEELMEN 
Louis Denebeim & Sons, 1222-24 Oak st., Kan- 

, Mo. 
Graham, 

tas Cit 

Kindel & 
jsce ( a | I, 

891 Mission st., San Fran- 

CANDY FOR WHEELS 
Gramercy Chocolate Co., 76-54 Watts st., New 

York, 
Puritan Chocolate Co., Oourt st, and Central 

ave., Cincinnati, O, 

Frank J. Schneck & Co., 1407 Times Bldg., New 
York. 

Touraine Co., 251 Causeway st., Boston, Mass. 
Witty, Schmitt & Co., 1407 W. Jackson Bivd 

Chicago, il 

CANES AND WHIPS 
Advance Whip Co., 287 Elm st., Westfield, Mass, 
Brazel! Novelty Co., 1710 Ella st., Cincinnati, O, 
Cleveland Cane Co,, Cleveland, 0O., 
1. Eisenstein & Co., 693 Broadway, 
Levin Bros., Terre "Haute. Ind 
Newman Mfg, Co., 641 Woodland ave., 

land, O. 
Shryock Todd Co., 

New York. 

Cleve- 

824 N. Eighth st., St. Louis. 
Singer Brothers, g2 Bowery, New York City. 
N. Shure Co, 237 241 W. Madison st., Chic “ago. 

CAPTIVE BALLOONS 
F. G. Seyfang, 1465 Broadway. New York City. 

CA RBIDE LIGHTS 
The Alexander Milburn (Co., Baltimore. M4. 

CARD AND DISPLAY BOARDS 
Hurlock Bros.’ Co... Mfrs.. I’hiladelphia. 

ARNIVAL DOLLS, ETC. 
(Lucky Little Devils) 

wWastesats Studios, 1012 South Broadway 
Ang 

CARNIVAL FRONTS AND SHOW 
BANNERS 

United States Tent & Awning Co., 
Desplaines st., Chicago, I). 

CARNIVAL GOODS 
American Art Production Co., 141 Wooster st., 
New York City, 

Los 

229 North 

SUE eee eee 
If you entertain the slightest doubt that advertising in this 

Trades Directory is a 

consider the following carefully: 

per year 

GREAT BARGAIN 
At 15 cts. a copy The Billboard costs you on the stands 

you for 52 weeks 

At 25 cts. a line (our regular rate) your ad would cost 
$ 7.80 

= = 

Yet we give you both for $10.00. A saving of $10.80. 
TIM ee 

$13.00 

Total $20.80 

UUUUEUUTUDE OER EEEDESEDEOECRORUEEE REDE 

Fair & Carnival Supply ©o., 126 Fifth ave., 
New ork. 

D. Marnbout Basket Co., 816 Progress and 807 
Carpenter st., N. S, Pittsburg, Pa. 

Oharles Zinn & Co,, 893 Broadway, New York. 

BEADS 
(For Concessions) 

Mission Bead Co., 2818 W. 
Angeles, Cal. 

Munter Brothers, 491 Broadway, New York City. 

BOOKING AGENTS 
Co-Operative Booking Agency, 54 Mead Bldg., 

Rutland, Vt. 
Frankel Bros., 160844 Main st., Room 207, Dal 

las, Tex 

B. F. Keith Vaudeville Exchange, Palace Thea- 
ter Bidg., New York City. 

Chas. L. Sasse, 300 W. 49th st,, New York City, 
Western Vaude. Managers’ Assn, Chicago, Il. 

BOOK STRIP TICKETS 
Ticket Co, Sham okin Pa 
Williams & Lick. Ft Smith, 

BOWLING ALLEYS 
Briant Speciality 

dianapo'lis. Ind. 
The Ten-Pinnet Company, 252 

dianapolis, Ind 

BRIDGE BALL 
Specialty «o., 36 East Georgia st., 

Ind. 

BUILDERS CYCLONE COASTERS, 
SWIMMING POOLS, ETC. 

Griffiths & Crane, 402 Henry Bidg., 1511 Arch 
st., Philadelphia. 

BURLESQUE BOOKING AGENCIES 

Pico st., Los 

National 
Weldon, Ark. 

Co., 36 East Georgia st., In- 

Draper street, In- 

Briant 
dianapuiis, 

In- 

American Burlesque Circuit, Gaiety Theater 

Bidg.,. New York City. 
Columbia Amusement Co., Columbla Theater 

Bidg., New York City 

Sony CORK 
ches. Meyer, 1-2 et. New York a * 

Stein Cosmetic Co on W. 2iat et NV 

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES 
The Ten-Pinnet Company, 252 Draper st. In- 

dianapolis, Ind 

CALCIUM LIGHT 
Philadelphia Calcium Light Co., I’hiladelphia,Pa. 

CALCIUM LIGHT 
(Ox-Hydrogen Gag Manufacturers) 

Cincinnati Caleiom Light Co., 108 Fourth st.. 
f innat 0 

M. P. Sales Co., 527 S$. Dearborn st., Chicago. 
Erker Bros., 04 Olive st., St. Louis, Mo 
St. Louis Calcium Light Co., 516 Elm et., St. 
Louk, Mo. 

American Made Stuffed Toy 
Bleecker st., New York Cit 

Elektra Toy & Novelty Co.,, 
New York City. 
—— W. Cohen & Bro,, 744 Broadway, New 

ork. 
Munter Brothers, 491 Broadway, New York City. 
Singer Brothers, 82 Bowery, New York City. 

KEWPIES 
TIP TOP TOY CO., 225 Fourth Ave., New York. 

Chas. Zinn Co., 803 Broadway, New York. 

CARNIVAL GOODS AND STREET- 
MEN’S SUPPLIES 

Company, 23 
y. 
400 Lafayette st., 

Berk Bros., 543 Broadway, New York. 
Fair & Carnival Supply Co., 126 Fifth ave., New 

York. 
Kindel & Grabam, 891 Mission st., San Fran- 

cisco. Cal. 
Levin Bros., Terre Haute, 
L, A. Novelty & Toy Co., 

Ind. 
413 So, Los Angeles 

st.. Los Angeles, 
T. H, Shanley, Blankets, 181 Prairie ave., 

Providence, R. 1, 

CAROUSELS 
Wm. H. Dentzel, 3641 Germantown ave., Phila 

delphia, Pa. 
Allan Herschell ©Co., Inc., North Tonawanda, 

New York, 
Herschell-Spiliman Oo,, North Tonawanda, N, Y. 
W. F. Mangels Co, Coney Island, N. Y. 
Cc. W. Parker. Leavenworth 
Philadelphia Toboggan Co 130 Duval st,, 
Stein & Goidstein 1445 Gates ave., 

CARS (R. R.) 
Arms Palace Horse Car Co.. Room 604, 332 So, 

Michigan ave., Chicago, M1. 
Houston Railway Car Oo., Box 656, 

Texas 
Southern Iron & Equipment Co. 
Zelnicker, Walter A., 

St. louie Mo 

CELLULOID BUTTONS 
Padlin & Perry, 1212 Broadway New York (ty 

CHAIRS, GRAND STANDS FOR 
SALE OR RENT 

C. BE. Flood. 25% d., Cleveland oO 

CHAIRS—OPERA AND FOLDING 
vw and Second-Hand) 

Kan 
Phila, 

Srooklyn,N.Y. 

THonston, 

Atlanta, Ga. 
Supply Co., 4th and Lo 

cust, 

teranton 

Atlas Seaton ‘,, 10 %. 484 st., and 7 B. 420 
st., New York City 

General Seating & Supply Co,, 26 B. 224 at., New 
re 

CHEWING GUM MANUFACTURERS 
Chie Mint Gum Oo., N. W. corner Fifth and 

Walnot sts., Wilmington, Del, 

The Helmet Co 

Mint Gum © 
Silent Bales Co., 
Toledo Chewing 

Bldg., Toledo, O 

CHOCOLATES FOR RACE TRACKS 
Chocolate Co., 76-64 Watts st.. New 

ate Co,, Oourt st. 
ave., Cincinnati, 0. 

Witty, Schmitt & Co., 1407 W. Jackson Bivd., 
Chicago, Ill. 

CIGARS 
(Wholesale) 

Louls Denebeim & Sons, 1222-24 Oak st., 
tas City, Mo. 

CIRCUS & petra APPARATUS 
Ed Van W yek, t Colerain ave lnocinna 0. 

CIRCUS “AND STREETMEN’S 
SUPPLIES 

Mfg. Co., l’rovidence, R. 1, 

CIRCUS WAGONS 
Beggs Wagon Oo., Kansag City, Mo. 

CIRCUS SEATS 
(New and Second-Hand) 

Baker & Lockwood, Seventh and Wyandotte sts., 
Kansas City, Mo 

United States Tent & Awning Oo., 
Desplaines st Chicago, IL. 

cLowr WHITE 
Chas. Meyer, ; E. 13th et., New York Cit 
M. Stein Cosmeti o , 120 W. Sist et., N. ¥. 

COASTER CARS 

1021 Broadway. Ciacinnat! © 
Inc 29-21 Bleecker st N 

59 B. Drexel Bid bila 
Gum Co Toledo Factories 

Gramercy 

York 

Puritan Chocol end Centra! 

Oriental 

229 North 

Philadelphia Toboggan Co., 130 Duval st., Phila 

COLD CREAM 
M. Stein Cosmeic Co., 120 W. 31st st.. N. ¥.C 

CONCESSIONAIRES’ SUPPLIES 
Averill Mfg. Co., 37 Union Square. New York 
Fair & Carnival Supply Co., 126 Sth ave, N.Y 
Frank J. Schneck & Co., 1407 mes Bidg., N. Y 
Tip Top Toy Co., 621 W. Fulton st., Chicago 

CONFECTIONERY MACHINES 
W. Z. Long Co., 76 SpringSeld, O, 

CORN POPPERS 
W. Z. Long Co., 76 High st., Springfield, O. 

COSMETICS 
(Eyebrow Pencils, Face Powder, Etc.) 

High st 

M,. Stein Cosmetic Co., 120 W. 3ist st., N. ¥. C, 

COSTUMES 
Carnival Costume Co., 267 West Water et., Mi! 

waukee, . Wis. 

Chicago Costume Works, 143 N, Dearborn st., 
Chicag 

Coast Costume Co., 1035 Market st., San Fran- 
cisco, 

DECORATIONS 
~~ & ls ay ) ne Serenth and Wyandotte sts., 

as C 

D ECORATORS, po cls BOOTHS, 

Botanical Decorating Co., 
Chicago, Il. 

208 West Adams st., 

M. E. Gordon, 160 N. Wells st., Chicago, 11. 
The Home Decorating Co., 28 South Fifth ave., 

Chicago. 

DIAMOND JEWELRY 
(For Salesboards and Premiums) 

Altbach & Rosenson, 203 W. Madison st., Ch'go. 
Alter & Co., 165 W. Madison st., Chicago. 
Munter Brothers; 491 Broadway, New York City. 

DOLL RACKS 
Herschell-Spillman, North Tonawanda, N, Y. 

OLLS 
American Made Stuffed Toy Company, 133 

Bleecker st., New York City. 

AVERILL M’F’G CO. 
3? ‘Union’ Square, West, New York. 

N. ¥, City. Beauty Doll Mfg. Co 297 Cherry st., 
Cawood Novelty Mfg. Co., Danville, Ml. 
Dominion Toy Mfg. ©o., Ltd., 60 Front st., 

West, Toronto, Canada. Dept. 

Elektra Toy & Novelty Co., 400 Lafayette st., 
New York City. 

Progressive Toy Co., Inc., 102-104 Wooster st., 
New York, 

Tip Top Toy Co., 225 Fourth ave,, New York. 
Tip Top Toy Co.. 621 W. Fulton st. -, Chicago. 

DOLLS (Kewpies) 
Kindel & Graham, 891 Mission st., San Francisco. 
Tip Top Toy Co., 225 Fourth ave,, New York. 
Tip Top Toy Co., 621 Fulton st., Chicago. 

DOLLS AND TEDDY BEARS 
Made Stuffed Toy Co., 123 Bleecker st., 

New York. 
Berk Bros., 543 Broadway, New York City. 
Elektra Toy & Novelty Oo., 400 Lafayette st., 

New York, 
H. ©. Evans & Co,, 1522 W. Adams st., 
Fair & Carnival ‘Supply Co., 

New York City. 
M. Gerber, 727-729 South st., 
Kindel & Graham, 891 Mission @t., San Francisco 
Ievin Bros,, Terre Haute, Ind, 

Y. Mercantile Trading Co., 
New York 

Progressive Toy Co., 
New York. 

Chicago. 
126 Fifth ave., 

Philadelphia, Fa 

167 Canal st., 

Inc,, 102-104 Wooster st., 

Royal Toy Co,, 167-173 Wooster st., New York 
Frank J. Schneck & Co,, 1407 Times Bildg., 

New York 

TIP TOP TOY CO. 
225 Fourth Ave., New York. 

Tip Top Toy Co., 225 Fourth ave,, 
Tip Top Tey Co,, 621 W 
United States Tent & 

Desplaines at., 

New York. 
Fulton st., yes 

Awning Co,, 229 No 
Chicago, 

DRAMATIC SCHOOLS 
School, Attlee Theater, Angeles. 

DRUMS (Snare and Bass) 
Disle Mivic House, 105 W, Madison st... Chicag 

Ludwig & Ludwig, 1614 N. Lineotn st., Chicago 

DRUMMERS’ SUPPLIES 
Acme = Denmmer Supply Co, 2813-15 
Twensy second a«t., Chieago 

rhe Dixie Music House, 498 Farrell Bldg., Chi'go 

Ludwig & Ladwie 1014 N) Lincoln st., Chicago. 

DUMPIE DOLLS 
Danville Doll Co., Danville, 1, 
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ELECTRIC BELTS 
riectrle Appliance Co,, Burlington, Kan. 

ELECTRIC INSOLES & INHALERS 
The Blectrie Appliance Co., Surlington, han. 

ELECTRIC LIGHT OUTFITS 
Cais 1) Motor Co., Oshkosh, Wis. 

ELECTRIC LIGHT PLANTS 
fridge Co., Roodhouse, Ill, 

"ELEC. bear INSTRUMENTS 
3c i, “oe and E, Ravenswood lark 

pF STAGE EFFECTS 
nae Newton, 305 oth st., N. ‘ it 

ape 1 E eee omer Lighting Co., 40 W. 

Fift i st., New York City 

ENGINES (Gas and Gasoline) 

The Foos Gas Engine Co., Springfield, O 

ENGRAVING, HALF-TONES AND 
SHOW PRINTING 

Central Engraving Co., Opera Place, Cincinnati, 

EYE BROW PENCILS 
rhe He Co, Rochester Y 
M. Stein Cosmetic Co 120 w Sist st., N BR. Bs Cc, 

FACE POWDER 
Mv. St » Cosmetic Co., 120 W. Sist st., i a. 

FAIR BOOKING ay 
F. M. Barnes, 26 S. State st., Chicago, DL 

FAIR GROUNDS Goops’ 
Slack Mfg. Co., 128 W. Lake st.. Chicago, I. 

FEATHER FLOWERS 
De Witt Sisters, Grand Boulevara and E, Prairie 

ave., Battle Creek, Mich. 

FEATURE FILMS 
Triangle Film Corp., 71 West Twenty-third st., 

New Yo rk 

ersal Film Manufacturing Co., Forty-eighth 
and Broadway, New York City. 

FERRIS WHEELS 
Eli Bridge Co., Box 228. Reodhouse, 

FESTOONING 
Chicago Flag sg Decorating Co., 1354 Wabash 

ave, Chicage il 
National 7 issue Manufacturing Co., 305 Bergen 

st., Brooklyn N. 

FILMS 
(Manufacturers, Dealers in and Rental Bureaus) 

ni 

Laemmle Film Service, 204 W. Lake st., Chi- 
ag Minneapolis, Omaha, Des Moines. 

Mutua! Film CGo., New York City 
Universal Film Manufacturing Co., Forty-eighth 

and Broadway, New York City. 

FILM MANUFACTURERS 
Rothacker Film Mfg. Co., 1351 Diversey Park- 

way, Chicago, II). 

FILM SPECIALISTS 
(Engagements, Publicity, Books & Plays) 

Mabel Condon Exchange, 6035-37 Hollywood 
Bivd., Los Angeles. 

Hamilton & Kern, 224-32 Markham Bildg., Hol- 
lywood, Los Angeles 

Willis & Inglis, Wright & Callender Bidg., 
Los Angeles, 

FIREPROOFERS OF COTTON AND 
LINEN FABRICS 

The Antipyros Co., 179 Green st.. N. 

FIREWORKS 
American-Itallan Fireworks Co,, 

_ Pennsylvania 
R. Barnaba 

Rochelle N Y. 

Conti Fireworks Co., 

Y. City. 

Inc., Dunbar, 

Fireworks Mfg. Co., 

Pa, 

A. L. DUE FIREWORKS BRANCH 

New 

New Castle, 

UNEXCELLED MFG. CO. Inc, Reading, Ohio. 

f n Fireworks Co., 220 So State, Chicago. 

U tt Fireworks Co., Inc., 5224-5238 37th ave.. 
South, Seattle, Wash. 

Bor 

a Park Place, New 

Imperial Fireworks Co. of America, Inc., 
612 Schenectady, N. Y. 

International Fireworks Co. 
hork and Jersey City, 

Martin's Fireworks. Fort Dodge, Ta. 

Newton Fireworks Co., 25 N, Dearborn st., Chi- 
cago, Il. 

North American Fireworks Co., 930 Consumers 
Ma 

fg., Chicago, 
Pain's Manhattan Beach Fireworks, 18 Park 

lace, New York City. 
Schenectady Fireworks Co., Schenectady, ¥. 
Thearle Dufield Fireworks ‘Display Co., 

State st. Chicago, I. 
$6 South 

Unercelied Mfg. Company, Inc., 22 Park Place, 
New York City 

M. Wacner Displays, 34 Park Place, N. Y. 

Weigand Fireworks Co, Franklin Park, Ml. 
FIREWORKS 

(American Daylight) 
Zenith Products Co., Spring Lake, Mich, 

FISHPONDS 
Avtomatic Fishpond Co., 131 Michigan st., To- 

ledo, 0. 

FLAGS 
= Art Prod. Co., 141 Wooster st., New York. 
aker & Lock k wood, Seventh and Wyandotte 
sts. Kansas City, Mo. 

Chicag vise & Decorating Co., 1354 Wabash 
aon hicago, M1. 
oughe te Bros.’ Tent & Awning Co., 116 S 
Fourth st.. St. Louis, Mo. 

_~ 1 States Tent & Awning Co,, 229 North esplaines st., Chicago, I. 

FLAG MANUFACTURERS 
— on Fling Mfg. Co., Easton, Pa. 
~ —_ Co,, 161 Natoma st., San Fran- 

S¢ al 

O, Louts Button & Flag Oo., 422 Lucas ave., St. 

— FLAGS OF ALi NATIONS 
Macee & Son, Inc. 147 Fulton at ¥. Cc. 

e FLORAL DECORATIONS. 
eneral Flower & Dec, Co,, 228 W. 49th st.. N.Y. 

A ORTUNE WRITERS (Invisible) 
dower, 117 Harman st.. Brooklyn N. Y. 

FOR DOLLS 
Doll Co., Danville, IL. Uanyi i; | 

FOUNTAIN PENS 

IRA BARNETT 
THE ORIGINAL FOUNTAIN PEN KING 

61 Beekman Street, New York City. 

Berk Bros., 543 Uroadway, New York City. 
Levin Bros., Terre Haute, Ind. 
Mac Fountain Pen & Novelty Co,. 21 Ann st. gue ws 
N. Y. Mercantile Trading Co., 167 Canai st.. 
New York. 

Singer Brothers, 82 Bowery, New York City. 
Standard Ven Co., Evansville, Ind. 

FRUIT AND GROCERY BASKETS 
Pair & Carnival Supply Co., 126 Sth ate., N.Y C 
Chas, Zinn & Co., 8u3 Broadway, N. Y, City. 

FURNITURE AND FURNISHINGS 
FOR STAGE AND PRIVATE USE 

Wm. Birns, 1 W. 37th st.. New York. 

FUN HOUSE PLANS 
Elms Amusement Co., 50S Ellicott Sq., Buffalo, 
New York. 

GAMES 
Briant Specialty Co., 36 East Georgia st., In- 

dianapolis, Lod. rs te 

GAMING DEVICES 
Orest Devany, 1547 Broadway, New York City. 
U. C, Evans & Co., 1522 W. Adame st. , Chicago. 

GAS AND CIGAR LIGHTERS 
Mars Manufacturing i ave., e 

= GAS AND GASOLINE ENGINES 
WO Ohio. 

GLASS DECORATED NOVELTIES 
aster Glu 

bgteld, 

uster, O 

“GLASS NOVELTES, TUBE & ROD 
Docrre Glass Co., Vineland, N. J 

GLASSWARE 
Bayless Bros. & Co., 704-706 W. Main et., 

Louisville, Ky. 

GREASE-PAINTS, ETC. 
(Make-Up Boxes, Cold Cream, Ete.) 

The Hess (o, (Cherryola & Rubglip), Rochester, 
New York. 

S a M. Stein Cosmetic Co., 120 W. 31st et., 
Zauder Bros., Inc., 115 W. 48th st., N. x City. 

GREASE ROUGE. 
(Make-Up Boxes, Cold Cream, Ete.) 

The Fess Co, (Cherryola & Rubylip), Rochester, 
New York. 

GYMNASTIC APPARATUS 
T. Simmons, 304 West 39th st., New York City. 

HANDKERCHIEF CASES 
Gustave W. Cohen & Dro., 744 Broadway, N. Y. 
Singer Bros., 82 Bowery, New York City. 
Will enn pth = ey Card Co., 25 Delancey st., 

New or 

HONEY. BITS PORTABLE MACHINE 
(Cook.r ng Machi nes) 

Talbot Mfg. Co., 111 nh st.. St. Louis, Mo. 

ICE CREAM CONES (Wholesale) 
American Cone & Wafer Co., Dayton, Ohio. 

s Denebeim & Sons, 1224 Oak st., Kansas 
City, Mo 

A. T. Dietz, 127 Michigan st., Toledo, Ohio. 

ILLUSIONS 
Hornmann Magic Co., 470 Eighth ave., N. Y, ©. 

INDIANS AND INDIAN COSTUMES 
W. I. Bart 

INDIANS ‘AND INDIAN , MEDICINES 
Ilauo Native | st'p for reply. 

INSURANCE, | PUBLIC ACCIDENT 
Interstate Casualty Co., 175 Jackson Bivd,, Chi- 

cago, Ill. 

JAPANESE SOUVENIR GOODS 
Mogi, Momonoi & Co, 105 E. 16th st., N. Y. C. 
Morimura Bros,, 546 Broadway, New York City. 
Takito, Ogawa & Co., 327.31 West Madison st., 

Chicago, Ill. 

JEWELRY 
Altbach & Rosenson, 203 W. Madison st., Ch’go. 

1. EISENSTEIN & CO. 
HEADQUARTERS “OR CHEAP JEWELRY, 

693 Broadway, New York City. Formerly 44 Ann St. 

105 W. Madison Gordon-Strauss Co, (not inc.), 
st., Chicago. 

levin Bros., Terre Haute, Ind. 
Mac Fountain Pen & Nov. Co., 21 Ann st., N. ¥. 
Munter Brothers, 491 Broadway, a | York City. 
Oriental Mfg. Co., Providence, R. 
Shryock-Todd Go,, 824 N. Fighth # St. Louis. 

JEWELRY 
(For Stage Use) 

165 W. Madison st., 
177 W. Madison st., 

Shryock-Todd Co., S24 N. Eighth st., St. Louis. 
N Shure Co., 237 241 W. Madison st., Chicago. 
Singer Brothers, 82 Bowery, New York City. 
Samuel Weinhaus Co., 722 Penn ave., Pittsburg. 
J. J. Wyle & Bros., Inc., 18 E. 27th st., New 

York City. 

KEWPIES 

TIP TOP TOY CO. 
225 Fourth Ave., New York. 

KEWPIES 
(With Hair) 

S91 Mission st., Sam Fran- 

KNIVES 
Cleveland, 0. 

17th st.. N. Y. City. 
167 Canal st., 

Alter & Co., 
Holsman Co., 

Chicago, I. 
Chicago, I. 

Kindel & Graham, 
cisco, Cal, 

Cleveland Cane Co, 
Karl Guggenheim, 17 FE. 
N. Y. Mercantile Trading Co., 

New York. 

N Shure Co., 237 241 W. Madison at., Chicago. 
Singer Rrothers, ‘82 Bowery, New York City. 
Samuel Weinhaus Co., 722 Penn ave., Pittsburg. 

KNIVES (Knife Rack): 
Kindel & Graham, S891 Mission st., San Fran- 

cisco, Cal, 

LANTERN SLIDES 
Standard Slide Corporation, 209-218 W. 48th St., 

New York City. 

LAWYERS 
FP. L. Boyd, 17 N. Ta Siile st.. Chicago, D1, 

LEATHER AND ALUMINUM 
(Souvenir Goods) 

Rosenthal & Stark, 12 B. 12th st., New York. 

LEATHER NOVELTY Goops 
Du Pont Fabrikoid Co, 1.6 Broadway, N. Y. 
Paramount Leather Goods (vo., 467 Lroome = 
New York. 

LEATHER PILLOW TOPS 
Banita Leather Nov. Co., 147 Spring st., 

York. 
M. D. Dreyfach, 482 Broome st., New York City. 
Muir Art Co., 306 W. Madison st.. Chicago, IL. 

LETTERHEAD PRINTING 
Ern~ * L, Fantus Co., 527 S. Deurborn st., 

cago, ll. 

LIGHTING PLANTS 
Universal Motor Co., Oshkosh, Wis. 

LIGHTS 
(Beacons, Torches, for Circuses and Tent Shows) 
American Gas Machine Co., 527 Clark st., Albert 

Lea, Minn. 
Belte Mfg. Co., 225 N. Desplaines st., Chicago. 
J. Frankel, gasoline mantles for gasoline light 

ing, 224 North Wells st., Ohicago, Il. 
Lite Wonder Light Co., Terre Haute, Ind, 
The Alexander Milburn Co., Baltimore, Md. 
United States Tent & Awning Co., 229 North 

Desplaines st., Chicage, Il. 
J. T. Windborst & Co., 106 N, 15th st., St.Louis. 

LIQUID MAKEUP 
The Hess Co. (Youthful Tint), Rochester, N. Y. 

M 

New 

Chi- 

AGIC GOODS 
Chicago Magie Co., 72 W. Adams st., Chicago. 
Gilbert Magic Co., 11135 S. Irving ave., Chicago. 
Ileaney Magic ‘‘o., Berlin, Wis. Catalog free. 
Ilornmann Magic (o., 470 Sth ave., New York. 
The Oaks Magical Co., Dept. 532, Oshkosh, Wis. 
Joseph l’affen, 

Missouri. 
Thayer Mfg. Co., 334 S, San Pedro st., Los An- 

geles, Cal. 

MAGIC MAGAZINES 
Eagle Magician, 320 Seuth Sih st., nme 8, 

Minnesota. 

MANUFACTURERS MECHANICAL 
AMUSEMENT DEVICES 

Eli Bridge (o., Box 22B. Roodhouse, Ill, 
Ilerschel! Spillman, North Tonawanda, N, Y. 
W. F. Mangels Co., Coney Island, N. Y. City. 
Cc. W. Varker, Leavenworth, Kan. 
Ten Pinnet Co., 52 Van Buren st., Indianapolis, 

Indiana. 

MASKS 
(Masquerade, Theatrical and Carnival) 

Klippert, 46 Cooper Square, New York City. 

MATERIAL FOR ARTISTS 
Dick & Fitzgerald, 18 Vesey st.. New York City. 
Clyde I’hillips, Ft. Thomas. Ky 

MEDICINE FOR STREETMEN 
Drug Mfg. Co., 403 S. Nigh st., Columbus, 0. 
Dr. J. M. Thornber, Ferris, Il. 

MERRY-GO-ROUNDS 
Allan Herschel! Co., Inc.. No. Tonawanda, N. Y. 
Herschel] Spillman, North Tonawanda, N. Y. 
Cc. W. Varker, Leavenworth, Kan. 

MERRY-GO-ROUNDS FURNISHED 
FOR CELEBRATIONS 

F. L, Flack, 16 Eo Wordllridge st.. Detroit, Mich. 

MERRY-GO- ROUND “ORGANS AND 
ORCHESTRIONS 

A. Berni, 216 W. 20th st. New York City. 
North Tonawanda Musical Instrument Works, 

North Tonawanda, N. ¥ 
Cc. R, Pleiser, Abilene, Kan. 
Rudolph Wurlitzer Co., Cincinnati, Ohio, 

MICA SLIDES 
Standard Slide Corporation, 209-213 W. 48th St., 
New York City. 

MIND READING 
Prof. Zancig, 109 W. Sith st.. New York City. 

MINTS AND CHEWING GUM 
American Confectionery Syndicate, 357 W, 36th 

st., New York City. 

MODEL CITIE®,WORKING WORLDS 
(Miniature Figures in Action) 

The Millers, 457 E. Court St., Urbana, Ohio. 

MONOGRAMS AND EMBLEMS 
Globe Decalcomanie Co., 76 Montgomery st., 

Jersey City, N. J. 
Wagner Co., Corona, N. Y. 

MONOGRAM TRANSFER LETTERS, 
EMBLEMS, ETC. 

American Monogram Company, 196 Market st., 
Newark, N. J. 

Auto re Supply Co., Niagara Bldg., New 
ark 

MOTION PICTURE STUDIOS 
(Stage Space To Lease) 

Motive ae Iicture Co., 1919 S. Main, Los 
Angel 

MOVING PICTURE MACHINES 
Laemmle Film Service, 204 W. Lake st., Chi- 

cago, Minneapolis, Omaha, Des Moines. 
M. P. Sales Co., 537 South Dearborn st., Chicago, 

Illinois, 
N. Power & Co, 90 Gold st.. New York City. 

MUSIC COMPOSED & ARRANGED 
Chas. L. Lewis, 429 Richmond st , Cincinnati, O. 

MUSIC PRINTING 
Rayner, Dalhbeim & Co,, 2054-60 W. Lake st., 

Chicago, Il, 
H. S. Talbott & Co., 2931 Flournoy st., Chicago, 
Warner C. Williams & Co,, 635 Prospect st., 

Indianapolis, Ind. 

MUSIC PUBLISHERS 
©. L. Barnhouse, 7 First ave., Oskaloosa, Ia. 
Carl Fischer, 50 Cooper Square, N. Y. City. 
Fisk Music Pub. Co., 90S Market, San Fran'co. 
Frances Clifford Music Co., Kimball Hall, Chi- 

cago, IN, - 
Charlies K. Harris, 

New York City. 
Hildreth & Beck, Freeport, L. 1., 
Monarch Music Co. , Reading, Pa 
Jerome H. Remick, 221 W. 46th st.. 
Shapiro, Bernstein & Co., 

York City. 
Garry Von Tilzer Music Publishing ©o,, 125 

West Forty-third st.. New York City. 
Waterson, Berlin & Snyder, 

New York City. 

MUSICAL BELLS & 
R. H. Mayland’s Son, 

. 

223 Admiral Bivd., Kansas City, 

Columbia Theater Building, 

New York. 

N. Y. City. 
1416 Broadway, New 

Strand Theater, 

SPECIALTIES 
54 Willoughby st., Brook 

MUSICAL GLASSES 
O. M. Brauneiss, Richmond Hill. N. Y, 

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 
Byron Mauzy, 250 Stockton st., Sam Francisco, 

A. Christman, 4627 Independence ave., Kansas 
City, Mo, 

J. C. Deagan, Berteau and East Ravenswood 
Park ave., Chicago, 

CARL FISCHER 
Headquarters for everything in Music. Catalog free. 

Cooper Sq., N. ¥. 334 S. Wabash, Chicago. 

= th Tonawanda Musicai Works, 
North Tonawanda, N. 

Se ynuphone Co., 1-3 E. i4th st., New York. 

MUSLIN SIGNS AND BANNERS 
Samplner Advertising Company, 729 Seventh 

ave., New York Citys. 
Sweeney Lithograph Co., Inc., 251 W. 19tb st., 
New York City. 

NOSE PUTTY 
M., Stein Cosmetic (v., 120 W. 31st st., N. ¥. ©. 

NOVELTIES 
Altbach & Rosenson, 203 W, Madison st., Ch’go, 
Ann Street Badge & Novelty Company, 21 Ann 

st., New York City. 
Arrow Novelty Co., Inc., 108 E. 16th st., N.¥.C, 
Berk Bros., 543 Broadway, New York City. 
Brazel Novelty Co., 1710 Ella st., Cincinnati, 0. 
1. Eisenstein & Co., 693 Broadway, N. Y. City. 
Equitable Novelty Co., 1182 Breadway, N, ¥. 0. 
M. Gerber, 727-729 South st., Philadelphia, Pa, 
Goldberg Jewelry Co., 816 Wyandotte st., Kan- 

sas City, Mo. 
Karl Guggenheim, 17 E. 17th st., N. Y. City. 
Ed Hahn, 222 West Madison st., Chicago, Jil. 
Levin Bros., Terre Haute, Ind. 
C. E. Leisen, 16 Seneca st., Hornell, 
Mac Fountain Pen & Nov. Co. 21 Ann st., 
Military Art Novelty Co. 137 Ei 25th st., 
Miller Rubber Co., Akron, 0. 
Morrison & Co., 210 W. Madison st., 

Hlinois. 
Munoter Brothers, 491 Broadway, New York City. 
Nadel & Shimme!l, 132 Park Row, New York, 
Newman Mfg. Co., 641 Woodland ave., Cleve- 

land, 0. 
N. Y. Mercantile Trading Oo., 167 Canal st., 
New York. 

Pudlin & Perry, 1212 Broadway, New York City. 
N. Shure Co., 237-241 W., Madison st., Chicago. 

TIP TOP TOY CO. 
225 Fourth Ave., New York. 

Instrument 

N.Y, 
New 

Chicago, 

Webb, Freyschlag Mere. Co., Kansas City, Mo. 
Samuel Weinhaus Co., 722 Penn ave, Pittsburg. 
Zorn Novelty Co., 524 Market st., Phila., Pa. 

NOVELTY MUSICAL INSTRU- 
MENTS 

Sonophone Co., 1-3 E. 14th st., New York. 

OLD HOME WEEK SPECIALIST 
F, L. Flack, 16 &, Weodbridge st., Detroit, Mich. 

OPERA CHAIRS 
A. H. Andrews Co., 115 Wabash ave., 
Carnie-Goudie Mfg. Co., 

Kansas City, Mo. 
Steel Furniture Co., Grand Rapids, 

ORANGEADE 
American Fruit Products Co., New Haven, Conc, 
Charies Orangeade Co., Garfield Sta., Ohicago. 
Chas. T, Morrissey Co., 4417 Madison st., Oh’go. 

ORGANS 
Rudolph Wurlitzer Co., Cincinnati, Ohio. 

ORGANS AND ORCHESTRIONS 

BERNI ORGAN CO. 
Untearable Cardboard Music. Catalog 

216 West 20th St., New York. 

Chicas: 
22d and Grand av 

Mich 

G. Molinari & Sons, 112 32d st., Brooklyn, N. ¥. 
John Muzzio & Son, 178 Park Row, N. Y. City. 
North Tonawanda . me 2 Instrument Works, 

North Tonawanda, N. Y. 

ORGAN AND ORCHESTRION RE- 
PAIR SHOPS 

Cc. F. Bath, Organ Builder, Abilene, Kansas, 

PADDLE WHEELS 
I. Eisenstein & Co., 693 Broadway, New York. 
H. C. Evans & Co., 1522 W. Adams st., Chicago. 
Fair & Carnival Supply ©o., 126 Fifth ave., 
New York. 

! Kempien & Co., St. Paul, Minn. 
Slack Mfg. Co., 128 W. Lake st.. Chicago, Ml. 
Tip Top Toy Co., 225 Fourth ave,, New York. 
Tip Top Toy Co., 621 W. Fulton st.. Chicago. 
United States Tent & Awning Co., 229 North 

Desplaines st.. Chicago, IN. 
Geo. Zorn, Jr., Mfr., 524 Market st.. Phila., Pa. 

PAPIER MACHE DECORATIONS 
Amelia Grain, $19 Spring Garden st., Phila,, Pa. 

PATENTS SECURED 
Victor J. Evans & Co., Washington, D. C, 

PEANUTS, ALL VARIETIES 
S, Catanzaro & Sons, Inc., Penn ave. and 224 

st., Pittsburg, Pa. 

PEANUT ROASTING MACHINERY 
Holeomb & Hoke, Indianapolis. Ind. 

PEANUT ROASTING MACHINES 
Kingery Mfg. Co., Cincinnati, O. 

PENNANTS 
American Pennant Co., 66 Hanover st., Boston, 

Massachusetts. 

Berk Bros.. 543 Broadway, New York City. 
N. Shure Co., 237-241 W. Madison st.. Chicago. 

PENNANTS AND PILLOWS 
American Art Production Co., 141 Wooster st., 

New York City. 
Bloom Bros." Co., Minneapolis, 
Pennant Nov. Co., 332 
F. Sternthal, 217 W. Madison st,, Chicago. 
United States Tent & Awning Co., 229 North 

Desplaines st., Chicago, IL 

PERFUME AND NOVELTIES 
Superior Perfume Co., 160 N_ Wells st., Chicago, 

PERSIAN IVORY NOVELTIES 
Oriental Mfg. Co., Providence, R. 

PHOTO BUTTONS 
Pudlin & Perry, 1212 Broadway, New York City. 

PHOTO JEWELRY 
Pudlin & Perry, 1212 Rroadway, New York City. 

PHOTOS OF FILM STARS 
(In Quantities for Arcades, etc.) 

Rembrandt Studies, 312 S. Main st., Los Angeles 

(Continued on page 54) 
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DIRECTORY 
(Continued from pege 53) 

PHOTOGRAPHERS 
Commercial Photographic Co., Davenport, Ia, 
Hartsook, Sen Francisco and Los Angeles, Cal. 
Young & Carl, 7th and Vine sts., Cincinnati, 0. 

PHOTOGR“PHS AND PHOTO- 
GRAPHIC POSTAL CARDS 
at Pr Station A, Cincinmati, O. 

PHOTOGRAPHIC REPRODUCTION 
latures, Business Cards and Post Cards) 

i graphic Card Co., 105 West 47th at., New 
York City. 

PIANOS 
Byrom Mauzy, 250 Stockton st., San Francisco. 
(slumbus Piano Co., Columbus, O. 

PIANOS (Electric) 
Star Musie Co. 9 Hast Harrison st., Chicago. 

PILLOWS, BALSAM 

EAGLE POST CARD CO., 
Japanese and Bweet Grass Baskets, 

Vins, full line of Kesort Souvenirs. 

PILLOWS (Silk and Felt) 
American Art Production Co., 141 Wooster st., 

New York City. 
8. Coben & Bon, $24 8, 24 st., Philadelphia, Pa. 
Pennant Nov. Go, 332 Broadway, N. Y. City. 

PILLOW TOPS 
Am. Art Production Co., 141 Wooster st, N.Y.O 

Gustave W. Cohen & Bro, 744 Broadway, N. Y. 
DeMar Mfg. Co., Inc., 270 North Division st., 

Buffalo, N. Y. 

M.D. DREYFACH 
Write for Catalog 

482 Brocme St., New Y 

335 B'way, New 
York City. 
Souvenir Iacal 

PILLOWS PILLOWS 

M.D. Dreyfach, 482 Rroome st., New York City. 
H, C, Evans & Co,, 1522 W. Adams st., Chicago. 
Fair & Carnival Co., 126 5th ave., N. Y. City. 
Kaickerbocker Handkerc hief Co., 421 Broadway, 

New York. 
Muir Art Co., 306 West Madison st., Chicago. 
Pennant Nov, Co.. 332 Broadway, N. Y. City. 
Rudolph Toy & Novelty Co., 508 Market st., 

Vhiladeiphia. 
N. Shure ©o., 237-241 West Madison st., Oh’go. 
Singer Brothers, 82 Bowery, New York City. 

OF ALL KINDS PILLOW FRING AND QUALITY 
For Pillows, Service Banners, etc. MAX SHON- 
FELD, 45 Greene St., New York City. 

Stern Pub. & Novelty Co., 147 W. 3¢th st., N.Y, 
F. Sternthal Co., 217 W. ‘Madison st., Chicago. 
Tip Top Toy Co., 225 Fourth ave, New York. 
Tip Top Toy Co., 621 W. Fulton st., Chicago 
United States Tent & Awning Co., 

Desplaines st., Ohicago, 11). 
Western Art ne Co., Tabor Opera House 

Bidg., Denver, 

PILLOW Tops (Leather) 
M. D. Dreyfach, 482 Broome st., New York City. 
ae Mercantile ‘Trading Co., “187 Canal st., 

New York. 
Pennant Novelty Oo., Inc., 352 Broadway, N, Y. 
Tip Top Toy Co., 225 Fourth ave,, New York. 

PILLOW FRINGE 
Max Schonfeld, 45 Greene st.. New York City. 

PLAYS 

' SAMUEL FRENCH 
ALOGUE CAT. 

28 West 38th Street, 

229 North 

FREA 
NEW YORK CITY. 

PLAYS FOR REPERTOIRE AND 
STOCK 

American = gg + ye Assn., 501%, When Bidg., 
Indianapolis 

POCKET FLASHLIGHTS AND BAT- 

Stanley Sales Co 
City 

210 West 147th st, New York 

POST CARD MACHINES 
Daydark Specialty Co., Daydark Bidg., St, Louis. 

wa POST CARDS, VIEWS 

EAGLE POST CARD CO., 
Loca) Views to order, in 
line of Hesort Bouvenirs. 

POST CARD AND TINTYPE MA- 
CHINES AND SUPPLIES 

Daydark Specialty Co., Daydark Bidg., St. Louis. 

POSTER PRINTERS 

335 Bway. New 
York City. 

Biack, Sepia or Colored. Full 

Alles Printing Co., 224 EB, Fourth st., Los Ab- 
geles, 

Gille Show Printing ©o., 820 Mission st., San 
Francisco. 

PRINTERS 
Wentworth & Rice, 727 So. Dearborn st., Chi- 

cago, Ul. 

PRINTERS 
(Of Pictorial Posters, Big Type Stands, Stream- 

ers, Etc.) 
American Show Print Co., Milwaukee, Wis. 
Donaldson Lithograph Co., Newport, Ky. 
Hennegan & Co., 311 Genesee Blvd., Cincinnati. 
Kuney Show Print, Cincinnati, Ohio. 

PUZZLES, TRICKS, JOKES 
Oaks Magical Co,, Dept 451, Oshkosh, Wis. 

RINGS, BROOCHES, SCAKF PINS, 
ETC 

Oriental Mfg. Co., Providence, R. 1, 

ROLL TICKETS 
Ansell Ticket Co., 730.740 N. Franklin st., Ch'go. 
Donaldson Lithograph Co., Newport, Ky. 
National Ticket Co., Shamokin, Va. 
Royal Ticket Co., Shamokin, Pa. 

ROUGE 
M, Stein Cosmetic Co.. 120 W, 31st at., N. Cc. 

SALESBOARD ASSORTMENTS 
AND SALESBOARDS 

Altbach & Rosenson, 203 W. Madison st., Ch’ go, 
Alter & Co,, 165 W. Madison st., Chicago, Ml. 
Brackman-Weiler Co,, 337 W. Madison st., Chi- 

cago, Ill. 
The J. W. Hoodwin Co,, 2949 West Van Buren 

st., Chicago, Ill. 

SPECIALISTS IN SALES- 

lowa Novelty Co., Keota, Ia. 

BOARD ASSORTMENTS. 
eae Arch 9 LIPAULT CO, **i ie Soce 

N. Y. MERCANTILE TRADING CO. 
167 Canal St.. New York. 

TIP TOP TOY CO. 
225 Fourth Ave., New York. 

Puritan Chocolate Co., Court st. and Central 
ave., Cincinnati, O. | 

N, Shure Co., 237-241 W. Madison st., Chicago. 
The Touraine Confectionery Co., 

Boston, Mass. 
United States Tent & Awning Co., 229 North 

Desplaines st., Chicago, Ill. 
Samuel Weinhaus Co., 722 Penn ave., Pittsburg. 

SCENERY 

SCHELL’S SCENIC STUDIO 
581-583-585 South High St.. Columbus, Ohio. 

SCENERY FOR HIRE AND SALE 
Amelia Grain, 819 Spring Garden st., Phila. 

SCENIC ARTISTS 
Edwin H. Flagg Scenic Co., Los Angeles and 

San Francisco. 

SCENIC PAINTERS 
(And Dealers in Scenery, Etc.) 

M. Armbruster & Sons, Front st., Columbus, 
Ohi 

251 Causeway, 

POODLE DOGS,STUFFED ANIMALS, 
DOLLS AND TEDDY BEARS 

Berk Bros., 543 Broadway, New York City. 
Elektra Toy & Novelty Co., 400 Lafayette st., 

New York. 
H. C, Evans & Co., 
Fair & Carnival 
New York City. 

© Graham, 

1522 W. Adams st., Chicago. 
Supply Co., 126 if ave., 

891 Mission st., San Fran- 
‘isco, Cal. 

N. Shure Co,., 237-241 W. Madison st., Chicago. 
Tip Top Toy Co., 225 Fourth ave,, New York. 
Tip Top Toy ©Co., 621 W. Fulton st. , Chicago. 
United States Tent & Awning Co... 229 North 

Desplaines st., Chicago, 1! 

POPPING CORN (The Grain) 
American Popcorn Co., Sioux ity, Ia. 
Bradshaw Co., 286 Greenwich st ~~ + C8. 
Albert Dickinson Co., 2750 W. 35th st., Chicago. 
Shotwell Mfg. Co., 1019 W. Adams st., Chicago. 

Bush Terminal, Brooklyn, N 

POPCORN MACHINES 
Holcomb & Hoke Co., 1603 Van Buren st., 

Indianapolis, Ind. 
Kingery Mfg. Co., Cincinnati, 0 
W. Z. Long Co., 76 High st.,. 
Pratt Machine Co.. 2 Bissell st et. Tit. 

POPCORN SPECIALTIES MFRS. 
Wright Popcorn Co., 

Springfe 

1917 Gear y at San Fran- 

cisco. 
PORCUPINES 

Linwood H. Flint. Nerth Waterford. Me 

PORTABLE ELEC. LIGHT PLANTS 
Ell Bridge Co., Box 22B. Roodhon 
Universal Motor C< Oshko« a 

PORTABLE SKATING RINKS UN- 
DER CANVAS 

Tramill Portable Skating Rink Co., 1222 Agnes | 
st... Kansas City, Mo i 

United States Tent & Awning ¢ 229 North | 
Desplaines st.. Chica 

PORTABLE TYPEWRITERS 
Corona Typewriter C rk. San 

Francisco, Groton. N 

POST CARDS 
Photo & Art Postal Card Co., 450 B’ way. N.Y.C. 
Williamsberg Post Card Co., 25 Delancey st., 
New York City. 

SERIES “QUICK. ‘SYSTEM PADDLES 

Enkebol! Art Co., 5305 N. ‘Tth st., Omaha, Neb, 
The Myers-Carey Studios, 500 Market st., 

Steubenville. 0. 
National Scenic Studie, Pox 417. Cincinnati, 0, 

| The New York Studie, 328 W. 39th St., N.Y.C. 
| shell's Scenic Studie, 581 S. High st., Colum- 
| bus, 0 
Toomey & Voiland Scenic Co., 2312 Market st., 

St, Louis, Me 
United States Tent North 

Desplaines st Chik 

SEA WONDERS "FROM THE SEA 
Henry Kyle, 617 Tre: Gals 

~3 Rage ing Co., 229 

t eston, Texas, 

SECOND- HAND. BAND INSTRU- 
MENT Ss 

Dixie Music Hon TT. Wace Ch o. 

SECOND. HAND SHOW. Goons 
~ ted States Tent & a ng 1 “°9 North 

Desplaines st.. Chicag 

SECOND-HAND SHOW PROPERTY 
American Amusement Asen., 59'. When Ridg., 

Indianapolis, Ind 
Western Show Proverties Co,, 518 Delaware st., 

Kaneas City. Me 

SECOND. HAND TENTS (Bought and 

L. Nickerson Tent. Awning & Cover Co., 173 
State st.. Roston Mass« 

SERIAL PADDLES 
Fair & Carnival Supply Co. 126 Fifth ave., 

New York. 

225 Fourth Ave., New York. " 

SERIAL PAPER PADOLES 
National Ticket Co a a 

SERIAL PAPER PADDLES & Toys | 
Pair & ¢ al Supply Co.. 19% Sth ave. N 

Bittlemeyer Printing Works, 
Cincinnat 0 

1231-1222 Vine st., 

SHOOTING GALLERIES 
J. T. Dickman Cc Inc., 245 8. Main st., Los 

Angeles. Ca 

s. 5 Hoffmann & Son. 3317 South Irving ave., 
hicago, Mil 

E.R. HOFFMAN & SON 
SHOOTING GALLERIES. 

3317 South Irving Avenue, Chicago, #1, 

W. F. Mangels, Coney Island, New York City. 

F. Mueller & Co., 2652 Elston ave., Chicag 

W. Parker, Leaveoworth, Kao 

SHOW AND POSTER PRINTERS 
AND ah ga rp fi 

Ackerman Quigley Co., 115 . Filth st.. Keo 

sas City, Mo _ 

Planet Show Print and Engraving House, Chat- 

bam, Untario, Can 

SHOW PRINTERS 
Pioneer Printing Co., Fourth & Marion, Seattle, 

Wasnt, 

Western Show Print, Third and James, Seattle, 
Wash 

SIDE-SHOW CURIOSITIES 

New York City. 

SIGN CARD WRITERS’ BRUSHES 
Dick Blick Co., Galesburg Ill. 

SKATES 
Chicago Roller Skate Company, 

W. Odell Learn & Oo., 
Plaza, San Antonio, Tex. 

W. A, Snake King, Brownsville, Tex. 
Texas Snake Farm, Lrownsville, Tex 

SOLDERING COMPOUND 
Bazzaneila & Co., 1220 Carroll st.. Baltimore. Md. 

SONG BOOKS 

Chicago, Il. 

SONG SLIDES 

New York City. 

SOUVENIRS, RESORT 

EAGLE POST CARD co., 
Rustic Woredler Burnt Leather Goods. Moc« 
Shell Goods, Sand Pails. Full line of Souvenirs. 

224 North Ada City 

South Side Military 

Harold Rossiter Music Co., 331 W. Madison st., 

Standard Slide Corporation, 209-213 W. 48th St., 

335 B'way. New 
York Clty. 

asils, 

SYMMETRICALS 
Walter G, BretzGeld Co,, 1807 Lroadway 

Yors 
J spcer, 86 Woodbine st., Brooklyn, x 

TATTOOING SUPPLIES 
Edwin E. Brows, h, Burdick st., Kalamar Siz 

Michigan. > 
J. H. Temke, 1019 Vine st., Cincinnati, « 
Charles Wagner, 208 Bowery and Chatlam 

New York City. 

TEACHER OF VERTRILOQUICN 
Prof, 8, H. Lingerman, 705 N. 

TELEPHONE HOLDER 
(Phone Hands Free) 

Kallejien Hand Appliances, 1950 Washington 
Nelson Supply, 514 E. 4th st., 8. Boston, Mass. st.. Boston, Mass. 

SIDE- SHOW PAINTINGS TENTS 

Enkeboll Art C 05 N. 201 ba, Ne. | American Tent & Awning Co., 307 Washicgion 
E. J. Hayden & ‘Co., inc., 106 i10 “Broadway ave.. North, Minneapolis, Mion 

Brooklyn, N. Y. : | amenes r Supply Co., 100-106 Water st.. Evans 
United States Tent & Awning Co., 229 North | ville. Ind. 

Desplaines st., Chicago, Ill Babes & Lockwood, Seventh and Wyandotte sts 
G | s City, Mo. 

Sweeney Lithograph Co., Inc., 251 W. 19th st., Tent & Awning Co., Columhn« 
idie Co., 234 and Grand ave,, hansas 

* Tent Co., 

uandier, 22 

116 South Fourth 

Beekman et., New York 

Foster & Stewart Co., Inc., 371-375 Pacific s: st., Chicago, IL . ore.. & Sconhiie. it 

Richardson Skate Co., 154 FE. Erie st., cage. ” N. ' = , 

Jobn a. ” Williams Manufacturer of Heniey| Fulton Bag & Cotton Mills, New York = 

Roller Skates, Richmond, Ind Louis, New Orleans, oe and Dallas, Tex. 

. : ae . ‘ J. C. Goss & Co., Detroit, Mich. 
SKEE-BALL HenriX-Luebbert’ Mfg. Go., 326 Howard. ®20 

J. D. Este Co., 1524 Sansou st., Philadelphia. Geo, T. Hoyt Co., 52 S. Market st., Boston, Maxs 

SLOT MACHINES Biter EO er renee ee eee 
pg anna cts a ee -6. ae L. Nickers n Tent. Awning & Cover Co., 173 

ney ere State st.. Bosten. Mass. 
SLOT MACHINES St. Louis Tent & Awning Co., 1012 Market +t, 

(Manufacturers and Dealers In) St, Louis, Mo. 
Sicking Mfg. Co,., 1931-1935 Freeman ave., Cin: | Tucker Duck oe pee by | es 

cinnati, O United States ent Awning Co., 2259 Noris 
Vance Supply House, 415 S. Robey st., Chicago. Desplaines st.. Chicago, Il. 

Downle Br 644 8S. San Pedro St., Los As- SLOT MACHINE SUPPLIES — to 
Exhibit Supply Co,, 542 S, Dearborn st., Chicago, TENTS To RENT 

SLUM GIVEAWAY 
Kindel & Graham, 891 Mission st., Sam Fran-| Foster & Stewart, Inc.. 371 Pacific st., Brook 

cisco, Cal, lyn. N, . 
SMOKEPOTS M. Magee & Son, Inc., 147 Fulton st., N. Y. C. 

M. Wagner, 34 I'ark I'lace. New York, A. Plummer Mfg. Co., Pine & Frost sts., 
"hes Francisco. 

SNAKES United States Tent & Awning Co., 229 North 
Bert S. Fae. 490 Washington st., Buffalo, Desplaines st., Chicago, TL. 

New York 

SNAKE DEALERS THEATER by pd 
Henry Bartels, 72 Cortland st.. New York. (Roll and Reserved t Coupon) 

Anse!l Ticket Oo., 730-740 N_ Franklin st 
Nationa] Ticket Oo.. Shamokin, Pa. 

| THEATRICAL FOLDING BICYCLES, 
PADDLE WHEELS AND DEVICES 

| Kallaj an Expert, 1930 Washington st., Boston, 
Massachusetts. 

THEATRICAL PROPERTIES AND 
EFFECTS 

» Ch’ge. 

John Brunton Studios, 226 W. 41st st., N. ¥. C. 

THEATRICAL TICKETS 

National Ticket Co.. Shamokin, Pa. 
TICKETS 

(Roll and Reserved Seat) 
Rees Ticket Co., 10 Harney st.. Omaha, Ned. 

TICKET CHOPPERS 
H. V. Bright, Prospect Bidg., Cleveland, 0. 

SPANGLES AND TRIMMINGS 

J.J. WYLE & BROS., INC. | 
an & Weil, 
New York City. 

essors tr eg™m 

18 and 20 East 27th St.. 

TICKET PRINTERS 
Ansell Ticket Co., 730-740 N. Franklin st.. Ch’go. 

SPIRIT GUM 
M, Stein Cosmetic Co., 120 W 

STAGE HARDWARE 
J. R, Clancy, 100 W. Belden ave., 

New York. 
A, W. Gerstner Co., 634 Eighth ave., 

STAGE JEWELRY 
. x 

Sist st., N. ¥. C. 

Syracuse, 

Hancock Bros., 25 Jessie st.. San Francisco. 
National Ticket Co,.. Shamokin, Pa. 
toyal Ticket Co.. Shamokin, Pa. 
Trimount l’rese, 93 Albay st., Boston, Mass. 
Weldon, Williams & Lick, Ft. Smith, Ark. 

TIGHTS 
Walter G. Bretzfield Co., 13607 Broadway, N. Y. 
Chicago Costume Works, 143 N, Dearborn st., 

SPORTING GOODS Chicago, Il. 
H. CO, Evans & Co,, 1522 W. Adams st., Chicago. 
H. C, Hunt &.Co., 160 N. Wells st., Chicago, | SILK. Worsted, Lisle, Qotton a Specialists. 

* | Symmetricals, ete. Large stock. Or made to 
Prices moderate 

GANTNER & MATTERN CO, 

J.J.WYLE & BROS., INC. 
Successors to Siegman Wen. 

to aie 

Ban Francisco. 
Ca. 

J.J. WYLE & BROS., INC. 
& Weil, Successors to Si 

18 and 20 East tn St.. New York City. 

18 and 20 East 27th St., XI York City. 

Toys 
Stuffed Toy Company, American-Made 123 

STAGE LIGHTING APPLIANCES 

STAGE MONEY AND MAGIC 
Gilbert Magic ( 

STRIKER MANUFACTURERS 
Herschell-Spillman Oo., North Tonawanda, N. Y, 

», 11125 S. Irving ave, Chicago. 

STREETMEN’S SUPPLIES | 
Berk Bros. '43 Broadway y 
Brackmnan-Weller ( 337 Weat ‘adiocs n at., 

t ieag mi 

Ms r T27-720 South at Philadelphia, Pa 
Guest Tie He sider (o 2) Voat-Standard Bidg,, 

tyracues 

2014 Z lowe (o., 816 Wyandotte at., Kan 
sas City M 

F4 Hahn. 22 West Madla at Chicage, m1 

Levin * Terre Hante, Ind 

Mar | ain Pen & velty Co 1 Ann oat 
New rk City 

Morrison & Co. 210 W. Madiaon #t.. Chichgo, 
Mounter Brothers. 491 Piroadway, New York City. 
N, ¥. Wercantile Trading (+ 167 Canal 

New *% 

Pierce Chemical Oo., Plerce Ridg Chicago, ™ 

Shryock T (% a4 * Fighth at Toute 

N 8 ¢ 137 241 Wo Madieon «t. Chieng 
Singer |} ca 2 Oe? ~ k Clty 

Sizz Chemical ¢ ef a ' M 
Samue x n ave Mittehurg 

STRIKING MACHINE MFRS. 
M. W. Anstervure. Homer 
Moore Bros., Lapeer, Mir 

Bleecker st., New York City. 

Elektra Toy & Novelty ©o,, 400 Lafayette st., 
: " New York City. 

Display Stage Lighting Company, Inc., 266-270] yiiner Rubber Co., Akron, 0. 
West 44th st.. New York City. Mi 7" a 

Chas. Newton, 305 West 15th St.. N. Y. City ‘son ea Cliege the “Wrestlers, 1845 Mad- 

Rialto Electric Stage Lighting, 304 W. 524 st., oe 

New York 

TIP TOP TOY CO. 
225 Fourth Ave. New York. 

TOY BALLOONS 
lravel Novelty Co., 1710 Ella at., Cincinnat!, 0 
Eagle Rubber Co., Ashland, 0. 
Fauttiess Rubber Co, Ashland, 0 
Vd Habn, 222 West Madison st., Chicago, I'l 
Massition Rubber Co., Massillon, 0, 
Miller Rubber Co, Akron, 0. 
Q. Nervione, 1157 Sedgwick st., Chicago, Il 
N. Shure Co,, 237 < W. Madison st.. Chicago 
Shryock Todd Co,., 824 N, Eighth st, St, Louis 

TRUNKS 
Newton & Son, 50 Elm at. Cortland, N. Y. 
©, A, Taylor Tronk Works, 28 East Rando!p® 

at., Chicago, Wl. 

TURNSTILES 
(Registering and Coin-Controlled) 

i. V. Bright) Prospect Ridg.. Cleveland, 0. 

TURNSTILES 
(Full Automatic and Registering) 

Perey Mfx Co. tac, 30 Church st., N. Y¥. City. 

TURNSTILES 
(Coin.Controlled and Registering) 

Visible Colin Stile Co,, 1224 B, 111th st., 
land, Oble 

(Continued on page 61) 
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Acents and Solicitors Wanted 
» woRD, CASH. NO ADV. LESS THAN 25c. 

DE MONSTRATOR 'S. STREET MEN SELL 

Write for free sample, SIZZ CHEMICAL 
Missouri. mayl? 

sOPNT 

iouie 

CENTS We went agents to sell our popular sheet 
A samples free C. AR- wyate along With other lines; 

} FIFFR MUSIC CU., Quincy, Ilinela = apr26 

veeNTS MAKE 500% PROFIT handling Auto Mon- 
— new Patriotle luctures, Window Letters, 
rte Flags and Novelty Signs ; catalog free. LLIN- 
TON CO., St ‘ar City, Indiana. 

ET MAIL ORDER MEN- The illustrated Mail 
Ordee ipper, just out; newspaper size; 500 busi- 

pews of money making ideas; send 1l0c for copy. 

Adure THE STRATFORD CLIPPER, Stratford 
Bldg 1207 Broad St., Newark, New Jersey. 

AGENTS DEMONSTRATE RAD'S SELF-DIAGNOS- 
TiC CHART— Restorative movements; remarkable; no 

more big doctor bills; treat yourself, RAD PUB, CO, 
1514 F sSt.. San Diego, California. apri2 

sOENTs CREW MANAGERS AND DISCHARGED 
EMS The best patriotic seller on the mar- 

het es and prices free. HARRINGTON @ CU, 
49 W. Sth Ave, Cincinnati, Ohio. 
—— 
| WANT 100 MEN AND WOMEN to act as my agents 

and take orders for Comer Raincoats, Raincapes and 
Waterproof Aprons; I paid Ell Bridge $88.95 for or- 
ders taken during his spare time in one week, Cooper 

made [214 lest month; wonderful values; @ dandy 
Coat for $4.98; four average orders a day gives you 

2.500 a year profit. No delivering or collecting. I'li 
gire you a sample coat and complete outfit for getting 
orders.) Hurry. Write for my liberal offer. CO 
MFO. CO., Dept. C 41, Dayton, Ohio, aprs 

SICN LETTERS FOR WINDOWS—Genuine gold; $50 

week easly made CHICAGO SIGN SYSTEM, B 
$26 River St, Chicago. 

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS 
RATES. PER WORD 

SET IN 5-PT. TYPE WITHOUT DISPLAY. NO CUTS. NO BORDERS. 8 
NO AD ACCEPTED FOR LESS THAN 25 CENTS 

Per —_ 
AGENTS AND yy R 
ANIMALS, BIRDS AN ° FO ces.cc. 
ATTRACTIONS WANT rtp tints s 
AT LIBERTY AT FUTURE DATE.. . 
AT peered veers first line and name in. black 

CONCESSIONS waNreo 
OO rer 
FILMS FOR SALE (Second: renee 
FILMS FOR SALE (New) 

Per Word. 
| FUSmteNES, Rooms. ee acdeceecqeastl 

i WANTED BY ACTS ..... eaaehed 2 
HOTELS {Teeetrteal) bens prosted ° Scan 
Se oR eas ae | 30 

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS (Second-Hand) ......20 
Seussaar © WARES FOR ACTS (No Investment) . io 

30 

PF 
SONGS AND MUSION pr Ormageier nergy: 
ON ne. os 5. a. ccicadaecs cen: se 
Dantes on ant NTING 

NER 
WANTED TO BUY Caen 

CASH MUST ACCOMPANY THE COPY. 
All copy for ads in this artment must reach 

ents teak ~ “THE 
us by Thursday, 6 THE BILLBOARD Pus. co. D.m., for insertion in the f ‘ollowing 

-» 25-27 Opera Place, Cincinnati, Ohio. 

AT LIBERTY—BOSTOCK’S OLD BAM BOO- 
Ta. First-class ballyhoo. Last year United 

States. Write. Address BAM, 410 West 56 
St., New York. april5S 

AT LIBERTY—VIOLIN LEADER OR SIDE. 
man; vaudeville or tab.: locate; travel: state 

salary; A. F. of M. FRED SUTTER, 515 Gunter 
Bildg., San Antonio, Texas. aprs 

Animals, Birds and Pets 
ge WORD, CASH. NO ADV. LESS THAN 25e. 

FOR SALF—Cubd Bear: wright, 40 pounds; very 
tame: price, $40.00. JOHN DICKES, Greensburg. 

Pennsylvania aprs 

FOR SALFE—Three young bears, about one year old; 
very cheap W. H. FORSYTHE, Fort Collins, 

Colorado: apriz 

= SALE—Animal Show: Tent, 20250: 7 U. & 

ners, 8 Knockdown Cages, 5 Pets, 5 Monkeya, I 
mite Ape: other small Animals. Den of Reptiles; 
price, $500.00. A. MONGEON, Leland, Mississippi 

wos SALF—Alligator Boy. Double-Headed Calf 
ynmy. Sea Horse and 20 ‘Automatic Figures, THE 

BALINA MERCANTILE CO., Syracuse, New York. 

FOR SALE Seven-Legged Cow, three years old. a 
real ; they must ece her; a regular gold mine 

If int seod for photo. JOHN McGOVERN, 
ru Colorado. 

FREAKS FOR SALE—Real money-getters;: will sell 
at @ dar gals as | have quit the business; three 

horses. wit wenty-two natural growing feet For 
full description write or wire T. E. HUGHES, Hooks, 
Bowle Co, Teras. aprs 

LIONS FOR SALE—One Female. almost full grown; 
two Cubs, 5 months old. 391 Carroll Ave, St. Paul, 

Minnesota. 

At Liberty 
(First tine and same tn black type.) 

le word, Casy. NO ADV. LESS THAN 250. 

A- ; Leas pee = AND CORNETIST—4 YEARS’ 
pee aod chautauqua orchestra experience; 

chautauqua Or summer resert orche< 
locality; write or wire. SCOTT AND 

WILEY, 26 North State 8t., Aurora, Illinvi« 
apres 

AT LIBERTY—LADY ACROBAT, UNDER- 
stander and catvehet. ALOISIE EDDY, *1 

Tineywood Ave, Springfield, Mass. aprs 

aT LIBERTY—MAJOR O'BRIEN, THE ONE 
rm wonder of the age: baten and gun jug 

rier and Australian boomerang thrower; posi 
ely performing more marvelous and sensa- 

thenal feats tn this line with one arm than any 
one in the world with thelr two arms. BOX 
1023, La Oklahoma apro 
ee 

wton, 

~ Sees awe EXPERIENCED LADY 
ians; mn and piase: wuld join chau 

ts qua ince  erenentrn ‘or irture house; abs 
lutely re e Addrese MUSICIANS, care of 
! rt, Cincinnati, Ohio, aprig 

at LIRERTY—ON ACCCOUNT OF DISAP- 
went. | offer for stile shows the follow- 

ing acts Magic, fire eating am! etartling e+ 
cay including first-class lecturin and up 
tfovcete wardrobe, of will furnish aterial for 
an } nh polace, We hare plenty up to-the 

r material and experience; if interestc. 
comin it e at once with CAPASSO & CO6., 

lrovidence, Rhode Isivad. apri2 

AT LIBERTY—FRANK L. ROOT, COMEDIAN, 
specialties; Alice Collisson heavies, chararc- 

ters; reliable stock or rep : long experience, and 
reliable. FRANK ROOT, 70S Caroline St., 
Key West, Florida. apr 

AT LIBERTY—FIRST-CLASS VIOLINIST (OR- 
chestra leader): all areund experience andl 

larce library: only steady position considered. 
MUSICAL DIRECTOR, 425 State St.. Spring- 
field, Missouri. apriz 

AT LIBERTY—EXPERIENCED CORNETIST, 
desires position with trareling orchestra; 

would consider resert or boat engagement: 
please state particulars when answering. Ad- 
dress ALBERT F. DOBECK, care Beaumont 
Hotel, La Crosse, Wisconsin. 

AT LIBERTY—A-1 VIOLINIST; A. F. OF M.; 
with fine library; accept summer engagements, 

tabs. vaudeville and moving pictures; sight 
rendet: stuté salary and all first letter; em- 
plored: mo<t give two weeks’ notice. Address 
*““VIOLINIST,”” 323 Main St., Salisbury, N. C. 

AT LIBERTY—FIRST-CLASS, EXPERIENCED 
Rolo Boritene Tlarer wishing engagement 

with a first-class band or rep. show; A. 
ef M.; doubling on trombone; salary on first 
letter. BARITONIST, 108 Sth St., Orange, 
Texas. 

AT LIBERTY—A-NO, 1 OPERATOR; HANDLE 
any make machine; years experience; sober 

and reliable: married: want to lIecate; can 
furnieh the best of references. Write or wire 
ED V. WHITE, 528 N. 6th St., Centerville, Ia. 

AT LIBERTY, FOR CIRCUS OR CARNIVAL— 
Nel-on family with high school horse, pi. k- 

ont peny, bronks and bucking mule. Laily 
bronk rider, saddle and bare back riders, trick 
reper three clowns, four double in brass, cornet, 
haritene, alto, bass drum; lady ticket seller, 
side show, lecture or concession; all troupers 
rapable of putting on complete show from 
troived stock to bronk scratching. W. J. WEL- 
SON, Orion, Kansas, 

AT LIBERTY—ROBERT HANZLIK; GENERAL 
bu<iness and characters; age. 27; 5ft.. 9 In; 

150 Ibs.; good study and wardrobe; conscientious 
and thoroughly reliable; prefer repertoire under 
canvas, permanent stock or one piece; do ballad 
singing as speciality; can join om wire. Aj- 
dress 1527 Sth St., North East, Minneapoli«. 
Minnesota. apri2 

AT LIBERTY—A-1 OPERATOR: ELECTRI- 

clan, expert repairman: all make machines 

perfect projection; seven years’ experience; 

strictly sober and reliable; best references; will 

go anywhere at once. Write or wire L. A. 

STUDER, Fort Doige, Iowa. 

at LIBERTY—EXPERIENCED DIRECTOR; 
heavies, general business; join on wire, J. 

P. LELAND, care Savoy Hotel, Chattanooga, 

Tennessee. 

7 LYRERTY—UNION M. P. OPERATOR; 7 
* experience; any equipment; at thberty 

to po anvwbere: Bo th tet, MR. SAM FEAR, 
Mit Central Ave., Anders. 4, Indiana. aprs 

a Lire Tr_wepREW COMEDIAN; MU- 
ly or burlesque preferred. SAMUEL 

LIPSKY, 32 Mortis St.. Rochester, New York. 
aprs 

AT LIBE RTY—CORNET; 
: f summer reaort: A. F. 

TURNIT GE, so W. Morgan St., 

PREFER VAUDE- 
of M Apply 

taleigh, N.C 

ee 

AT LIRF RTY~—A-1 BANDMASTFR, ARTISTIC 

t, teacher, wishes location in good 
director of band (or theatre work 

. road experienc ‘, in naval service for 

‘vrstion of war; age, married; reliab!e 
CEAS. A. SHEPPARD, U, by Ne Hospital, Fort 
Lyon, Colorado, apr rl12 

town, as 
1S years’ 

AT LIBERTY—CLARINET PLAYER; THEA- 

tre or picture house; A. F. of M. JACK 

LANE, Soldiers’ Howe Band, Danville, Illinois. 

aT LIBERTY—YOUNG MAN WOULD LIKE 
» join partner or treupe: experienced in the 

following branches, hand-to-hand balancing, Ro- 

man rings, bead balancing, trapeze, slack wire 

club and hoop juggling some tumbling an 

magic; also art word fe male impersonator in a 
‘ene 4 5 ft... 7 in.: weight, 

145. ‘MR. = “ARMROSE, 904 Shady Ave., 
Pennsylvania. Charleroi, 

AT LIBERTY—A-1 HARPIST; READS AT PI- 

ano score wishes pesition hotel or resort, 

would also fo eliable poston for vandeville 

act, Care BILLY VOSCONO, 734 E Main St., 

Norfolk, Virginia. 

AT LIBERTY A-1 JAZZ DRUMMER; EXPERI- 
enced; bells, drums and traps; can deliver 

the goods; union; sober, reliable and young: 
prefer good summer resort, dance pavilion, 
jazz band or first-class traveling jazz band. 
Address JOE JAZZ SUBARSKI, 37 Pulver S8t., 
Torrington, Connecticut. 

AT LIBERTY—FIRE AND GLASS EATER 
and human lamp, for circus, carnival or park. 

JOS. P. HOFFMAN, 12 Emory Ave., Trenton, 
New Jersey. apri2 

CLASSY FEMALE IMPERSONATOR—SINGING, 
dancing; drawing card everywhere; many 

changes; references; photograph, fifteen cents; 
big novelty, vaudeville, musical comedy, min- 
strel, circuses. E, WALTER, l’hiladelphia, Pa. 

DANCING SOUBRETTE—WILL JOIN PART- 
ner with recognized act; height, 5 ft.; weigh- 

ing 110 Ihe.: experience and wardrube. Write 
MLLE, VRUCIA, Gen. Del., Gadsden, Alabama, 

ESCAPE ACT—SUITABLE FOR PARKS, SIDE- 
Show; lady does gtrait-jJacket hanging, 

man features torture beard ete: neat 
wardrobe. Write THOS. SEIGERT, Gen. Del., 
Royal Oak, Michigan. 

FIRST-CLASS ORGANIST AT LIBERTY FOR 
immediate engagement in high-class picture 

theatre; experienced, reliable man; thorough 
musician; fine picture player and recitalist; 
splendid library of bext music available for the 
work; will accept gol position in any part of 
the country; pipe organ and good salary abso- 
lutely essential; managers please state : > 
frst letter, ARTHUR EDWARD JONES, Bo 
472, Hagerstown, Maryland. 

HAWAIIAN DANCER AT LIBERTY FOR SUM- 
mer; “summer resorts." cabarets or clubs: 

ean fornish Hawatian players or will work single. 
Adlv‘ress MERCEEDES LANDINO, Brunswick 
Hotel, aprs Detroit, Michigan, 

LADIES’ TRIO—VIOLIN, CELLO, PIANO; EX- 
pertenced; betel, pieture shows or dances pre- 

ferred: can give best of references; excellent 
library; A. F. of M. Address BOX $64, Par- 
sons, Kansas. 

MAILERS, ADVERTISERS, BALLA HOOERS, 
ventriloquism, magic, palmistry, ete: Epter- 

triners’ Directory. LINGERMAN'S HELP ONE 
ANOTHER CLUB, 705 North 5th Street, Phila 
delphia, Pennsylvania. Bell Telephone, Market 
15.84. aprilld 

OPERATOR—WITH OVER 5 YEARS’ EXPERI- 
ence; any make machine; generator sets, rec- 

tifler, straicht A. C. or D. C.; married; soher and 
relinhle: good profection assured. GEORGE 
E. WISE, JR., Bownemont, West Virginia. 

apriz 

PIANIST—UNION; NINE YEARS' EXPERI- 
ence; age, 27; married: wistes postition with 

hotel orchestra. H, R, DAY, Signa! Mt., Tenn. 

SMITH'S FAMILY ORCHESTRA AND NOV- 
elty Musical Act at liberty for summer season: 

fatber plays violin and trombone; wife piano; 
two daughters cornet and trap drums; good nov- 
elty musical act. Who wants us? 248 3d St., 
Elyria, Ohio. apri2 

SOLO CLARINETIST—JUST BACK FROM 
Florida; thoroughly competent; no misrepre- 

sentations whatever; prefer hotels, theatres. 
CLARINETIST, 263 Nassau St., Brooklyn, 
New York. 

8010 CLARINETIST—THOROUGHLY CcoM.- 
petent; no misrepresentations; strictly sober 

and reliable; prefer first-class hotel and thea- 
tre work. CLARINETIST, Pinellas Hotel, St. 
Petersburg, Florida. 

TENOR SAXOPHONIST—LONG CONCERT EX- 
perience; desire to join reliable, first-class 

organization going to West coast; double good 
clarinet; recently discharged. R. F. STANS- 
BURY, Main and Waverly Ave.. Norwood, 0. 

TOP TENOR—HARYONY TENOR: EXPERI- 
enced for male harmony quartette; prefer 

sandeville. C, A. EWING, Kensington Are., 
Youngstown, Ohio, apr26 

In Answering Classified Ads, Please Mention The Billboard. 

TROMBONIST FOR HIGH-CLASS VAUDEVILLE 
Act; bave money to invest in good act; er 

25; wanted partner. Address M, TROMBONT 
care Billboard, Cincinnati. 

VAUDEVILLE ORCHESTRA PIANIST—TEN 
years’ experience; orchestra only considered; 

play standard, popular music; sight reader. 
MISS L. CARROLL, 92S N. Grand Ave., Con- 
nersville, Indiana. 

WOULD LIKE TO GROW UP WITH PUB- 
lisher, I am seventeen and have already 

written many lyrics that would make success- 
ful songs. I need experience. Would pay us 
both to stick together. For particulars and 
samples write MORT MASH, care Billboard, 
New York City. 

YOUNG MAN—19 YEARS OF AGE; WISHES 
position with anybody; can sing and take off 

as a nut; good comedian; 5 ft., 5 in. tall; have 
never been on stage before. EMIL JUERRIERO, 
107 Christopher St., New York City. aprs 

YOUNG MAN—17; HAS GOOD TALENT AS 
blackface or Swede comedian (no wardrobe); 

inexperienced, but willing to work hard to make 
good. Who can place me? BRADLEY MET- 
CALFE, Bux 144, Sulligent, Alabama, apri2 

At Liberty at Future Date 
20 WORD, CASH. NO ADV. LESS THAN 25¢. 

AT LIBERTY MAY 24—For seaside, hotel or_moun- 
tain resort; orchestra, 6 or 7 pieces. Apply TURN- 

IDGE, 809 W. Morgan St., Raleigh, North Carolina 
aprs 

AT LIBERTY JUNB 1—Five-piece jazz concert or- 
chestra; sober; references: featuring bells, xylo- 

Phone, chimes. ORCHESTRA, 426 South $th St., 
La Crosse, Wisconsin. aprs 

AT LIBERTY AFTER APRIL 5—Clarinetist, experi- 
enced with best orchastras and Keith vaudeville; A. 

F. of M.: going anywhere; location only. JOHN 
LABNO, Century Theatre, Petersburg, Virginia. 

AT LIBERTY AFTER MAY 1-—A-1 Jazz Piano Player 
and Saxophone Player; will consider cabaret or sum- 

mer resort work. Who wants us? We do not tead 
but fake and jazz Address to V. E. GROOMS, 620 
N. Park Place, Monmouth, Illinois, 

Attractions Wanted 
Se WORD, CASH. NO ADV. LESS THAN 26. 

MINSTREL SHOW AND BAND—For big jubilee, 
April 22-23; also good feature act and other first-- 

class attractiona; 2,000 population; expect 5,000 at- 
tendance. WM. JOHNSON, Stafford, Kansaa 

WANTED—For Lincoln Park, Lorain, Ohio: Ferris 
Wheel. Fun House, Boat Swing. Pit Shows, Shoot- 

ing Gallery, Ball Games. Knife Rack, Pop Corn Wagon. 
Photographer. Talmistry and Merry-Go-Round, etc. : 
this is the only amusement park between three towns; 
opens -y ® 1 and closes September 15; call or write to 
FRANK » Manager, Suite 25, Lorain Block. 
Lorain, onto aprl2 

Badges, Medals, and Banners 
Se WORD, CASH. NO ADV. LESS THAN 25¢. 

ACME NOVELTY PRINTERY, South Whitley, In- 
diana. waysl 

Books and Formulas 
fe WORD, CASH. NO ADV. LESS THAN 254 

500 THINGS TO SELL BY MAIL—New Dollar Book 
for Agents, Street Men and Mail Dealers; 25c. VIC- 

TOR-KING CO., 36 Bromfleld St., Boston, noe 
apr 

3,000 FORMULAS AND MONEY-MAKING SECRETS, 
368 pages, cloth bound volume. sold on money-back 

guarantee 7T5c, prepaid IDEAL BOOK SHOP, 5501-BL 
North Robey St., Chicago. 

ACTORS’ JOKE BOOK—Brim full of the most side- 
splitting jokes and laughable sayings; positively the 

best collection of wit and humor ever gathered Inside 
the covers of a joke book; read this book and laugh; 
mailed, 10c. WEDGE MFG. CO., “VX."" Bingham- 
ton, New York. apr2é 

AUSTRALIAN CEMENT—Known as “The Monkey 
Grip."" the world’s strongest adhesive, absolutely 

fire, water and acid proof; sticks in a flash; mends 
china, glass. wood, porcelain, marble, ivory, iron. 
tin, rubber, leather; cheap and quickly made, guaran- 
teed working formula. 25c. S & H MANUFACTUR- 
pe LABORATORIES, Boylston Building, Chicago, 
Uinols. 

A LARGE INCOME—Manufacture own Chewing Gum. 
Perfume Tabiets. Corn Salve, Liniment, Sure 

Death for Bed Bugs, at small cost anywhere: 
5 receipts and six samples of our “One Dip’ Pen 
that writes 600 words, all for $1 note; money fe- 
funded if not satisfied. MILTON C. GEMMILL. 
529 North Stricker St., Baltimore, Maryland aprs 

BUSINESS ROOKS— Start your own business; 200 
Practical Suggestions. 50c; Salesman’s Plans, f0c; 

How To Write Photoplays. Construction Forms. Tech- 
nical Terms, etc., 50c. CENTRAL COMPANY, 599 
Ninth Ave., New York. sprs 

BUY DIRECT — Agents and Mail Dealers’ Directory: 
tells where to buy everything from first hands; over 

1,000 firma liste’; 130 pages: cut price, 25¢, prepaid 
CLIFFORD BROS., 438 West 29th St.. New York 
City. apri2 

“CAMFRA KINKS AND PHOTO FADS,” @ book- 

let of 25 money-making photographie processes and 
formulas; tells how to make Transparent Photos 
on watch caps, dials, chinaware, etc.; Chemical Oil 
Photos; Novelty Photo Plaques: Magic Photos; Red 
Firelight Photos; Photos on Silk, Stationery, ete; 
perfectly Titled Negatives: and many others. Price, 
25¢, postpaid FE GREENHALGH, 45 The Lexington, 
Dept. 4, Indianapolis, Indiana 

CHEMICAL MAGIC—New. fascinating. 
instructions and formulas for 25¢ coin 

RISON, 47 Langdon St., Cambridge, 

mystifying: 
L. MOR- 

Massachusetts. 
apri? 

(Continued on page 56) 
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Sno acids or ink eradicators can erase it; 

/ 56 The Billboard APRIL &, 1919 

“CONFESSIONS OF AN ACTRESS,” 25 CENTS—In- 
tensely interesting: very fascinating; just off of the 

APPLEWHITE EXCHANG ih 

STAGE CAREER OFFERED YOU—Vaudeville, Le- 
gitimate, Cabaret, Burlesque, Pictures; experience 

press. 1357 Randolph | unnecessary; home study; managers endorse my meth- 
St., Chicago, Illinois od; send stamp for instructive booklet, ““All About 

—— | Vaudeville,” LaDvE Station 3, Jackson, Mich- 

DIRECTORY of Supply Sources for Manufacturers, | ‘ean apri2 
etc., 50¢; Money-Making Secreta for Business Men, 

$1.00; How To Manufacture Ink 20 fo rmulas, $1.00;| THREE SENSATIONAL ESCAPES—Torture Board, 
formulas for Shampc 0 Powder at raw Hat Clean- Water Barrel, Pillery and Fire-Eating Act; instruc- 
er, 50c; all for $1.00. J HARVEY ARNOLD. Prince- | tons and drawings for 25c; list of magic included. 
ton, New Jersey. apri2! VICTOR EB. HULTZ, Danforth, Maine maylo 

1,000,000 FORMULAS, TRADE-SECRETS and Val- | TWO GREAT GOOKS (by Shaw)—How To Build 
vatle Information for practically every business; Illusions, Mind Reading, Handcuffs, other acts; 

1016 pages, cloth 
BOOK SHOP, 

bound volume, $2, prepaid IDEAL 

5501-Me, North Robey St., Chicago 
apr5 

EXCLUSIVE BLACK ART SECRETS, 25c; The Wiz- 

ard Wonder Book (Hindoo Secrets Ext osed), 25¢; 
Jail Breaking, by Ven Tone, 25c; Wonders of 20th 
Century, 25c; Side Show Tricks Exposed 5e; all 

for $1.00 Sooks, Magic, Escape Apparatus; lists 
free. TRUDEL, 524-B Moody, Lowell, Mass. apr5 

FAMOUS SNAKE om Splendid for rheumatism, 
gout, sprains, «uts, toothache, all kinds of aches and 

pains; wonderful seller everywhere; costs about 6c to 
make 25c bottle; guaranteed formula and working in- 
structions;  25¢ BESTOVALL LABORATORIES, 
3311-BS Belleplaine Ave, Chicago. 

HOW TO MAKE HERB MEDICINES from Roots, 
Herbs and Barks, and where to find them Book 

containing full instructions, 50c. F. D. STARK, 4353 
Calumet Ave., Chicago, Ilinois apr29 

“HOW TO WRITE MOVING PICTURE PLAYS’— 
“How To Be an Actor’; 50c each; very helpful 

books for amateurs. w schagay + wh EXCHANGE, 
1357 Randolph St., Chicago, Iliin 

TRON RUST SOAP —The marvelous spot destroyer; re- 
moves iron rust spots, ink spots and staing of every 

description, quicker than lightning; cheap and easily 

made. guaranteed formula mailed for 50c. S. & H. 

MANUFACTURING LABORATORIES, Boylston 
Bullding, Chicago 

LOOK AT THIS—La Belle’s Complexion Cream Formu- 
ula, 25c; Velmet Corn Cure, 25c; Tob Cure, 25¢; 

all three, 50¢ HONG KONG KID, 418 Clify St., 
Harriman, Tennessee. aprlg 

“MIRAKIA),” The Lightning Transfer Fluid; instant- 
ly transfers magazine and newspaper i!!ustrations 

to glass, metals, wood, paper, 
the finest preparation known; 
and always a popular seller; 
GREENHALGH, 45 The 
Indiana 

MOTHER YOUNG’S SALVE Formula—Sold under 

Positive guarantee for $1 00; heals all kinds of old 
sores that doctors have given up; cured white swell- 

ing for me 30 years ago. F. M. MYERS, 505 EF 
Front St., Muscatine, lowa. apr5 

leather, fabrics, etc. ; 
easy and cheap to make 
complete Formula, 10c. 

Lexington, Indianapolis, 

668 WAYS TO MAKE MONEY—2716 Formulas in 
“Encyclopedia Business Opportunities.”” 3 volumes; 

price $3; yours for $1. Order at once. IDEAL BOOK 
SHOP, 5501-BV North Robey St., Chicago. 

MANUFACTURING SECRETS—Make and sell under 
your own labels, six big sellers; making fortunes 

for others; wonderful repeaters; easily made, no ex- 
perimenting; guaranteed formulas, ready to manufac- 
ture, mailed complete for $1. S. & H MANUFAC- 
TURING LABORATORIES, Boylston Building, Chi- 
cago, Illinols. 

OH! BOY! Get these complete working recipes; make 
and sell under your own label Auto Polish, Razor 

Sharpener, Tooth Powder. Stain Remover, Hercules 
Cement, Blood Purifier, Washing Tablets, Pain Killer; 
35c each, 4 for $1; the bunch for only $1.50. FREE- 
MAN BROS., 1201 Laurel St., El Paso, Texas. 

ONE-MINUTE STRAW HAT CLEANER, Streetmen’s 
Picture Transferring Fluia, Lovers’ Ink, Spit Fire; 

all big sellers, guaranteed working formulas. l0c each; 

all for 25c coin. B. G. ROWDEN, Koshkonong, Mo 
aprl2 

ONE GOOD TRADE SECRET will make your for- 
tune; Korstan, a farmer, cleared $560 in 21 days; 

man or woman, start anywhere making and selling 

Iron Solderine, the strongest solder known to science; 
mends leaks in pots, pans and metals of all kinds; 
absolutely fire. water and acid proof; cheap and quickly 
made; guaranteed working formula, with complete in- 

structions, mailed for $1. S| & H. MANUFACTUR- 
ING LABORATORIES, Boylston Building, Chicago, 
Tllinols. 

POPULAR TOASTS BOOK—Good selection of 360 
toasts suitable for all occasions; just what every- 

body needs; mailed. 10c. WEDGE MFG. CO., “Vv,” 
Binghamton, New York. 

PROFESSOR HOFFMANN’S SPLENDID BOOK, 
“LATEST MAGIC,”’ is just off the press; “‘it shows 

you how the trick is done:’’ attractively bound; 220 
pages; well illustrated. LEO RULLMANN, 1421 Uni- 
versity Ave., New York City. pr5 

“PROTECTO”—A new vest pocket check protector 
compound in pencil form; prevents check raising by 

eimply rubbing it over the writing on a bank check, 
sells readily 

for a quarter, costs less than a cent to make; a sim- 
pie but most remarkable discovery; a real money maker 
for agents, streetmen and trust scheme workers. makes 

a fine advertising specialty; complete formula and sell- 
ing spiel, $1.00. E. GREENHALGH, 45 The Lezing- 
ton, Indianapolis, Indiana. 

PUBLISH A MONTHLY MAGAZINE or a OWN 
—We furnish you with everything ne l > 

as a dollar wil] start you as a mail onder put 
you begin with 50 copies; your name pat addre 
any ‘title you select on each of your magazin 
dreds of mail order advertisement j 
by our other co-publishers; this is 

Coast Overland Syndicate, known 
become a puvlisher; own a mail 1ess 
made, sample copy, 10¢; absolutely none free , 
TO COAST PUBLISHERS, P. 0. Box &1, 
California. 

RARE COIN GUIDE—Showing the val ue of old and 
rare U. S. Gola Siew end Cope © 8, dating 

back before the colonies ome natior 
10c, postpaid. El REKA™ MAILING ‘Bi "REAL (19 
Binghamton, New York apri2 

READY-MADE SPE ECHES FOR ALL OCCASIONS 

SECRETS OF MIND READING, 28¢—Mystify your 
friends: give exhibitions: go the tage: m 

money. WILL F. LORTO N, nechociion. Orange oe 
Jersey. may 

SIDE ow sucaers Ife: Magic 
Mas de io asy, lic; zard We e: all for 

25e: catalog free. GUACKENBUSE, Bi é Flats, New 
York. aprs 

$1.50; 
Missouri. 

130 illustrations; worth postpaid, $1.00. W 
Hi. SHAW, Victoria apr5 

“VELVO"’’—Instantly makes rough edges on co'lars 
and cuffs perfectly smooth, and prevents chafing we 

skin A good seller at a big profit; very easy 
to make. Formula, 25c; don’t miss it. E. GREEN- 
HALGH, 45 The Lexington, Indianapolis, Indiana. 

WHY NOT KNOW PEOPLE AS THEY 
With this book you can 

curacy with which you can read their character 
Postpaid, 15 centa (coin) F. D. STARK, 4353 
Calumet Ave., Chicago, Hlinols. aprlg 

ARE?— 
amaze others by the ac- 

WONDER CEMENT—Powder mixed with water forms 
a cement absolutely fire, water and acid proof; 

mends china, glass, wood, porcelain, marble, iron, tin, 
rubber, everything; cheap and easy to make; guaranteed 

working formula, 25¢ BESTOVALL LABORATO- 
RIES, 3311-BC, Belleplaine, Chicago. 

YUST YOKES BY YANSEN—One solid hour Swedish 
dialect stories; every line a laugh Price, 25c. 

CHAS. VARLEY, 546 Beaumont, St. Paul, Minn. 
anri2 

ORIGINAL SNAKE O!IL—World’s greatest painkiller; 
wonderful for rheumati+m, gout, cuta, sprains and 

aches of all kinds; made for 2c: 
teed formula and instructions, 50c. 
FACTURING LABORATORIES, enn “Building, 
Chicago, Ilinols. 

1,000,000 FORMULAS, Processes and Trade Secrets 
for every business; 1016 pages, chuck full; $2, pre- 

paid, while they last. “IDEAL’ BOOK SHOP, 5501- 
BM North Robey, Chicago. 

EXCHANGE—Power’s 6, Stand, Lamp House, Mage- 
zines, complete, like new, for same equipment in 

Power's 6A or 6B, and pay difference. DIXIE THB- 
ATRE, Giade Spring, Virginia. apri2 

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE—Tents, 70, with 30 mid- 
dle, complete with marquee, reserves and blues; 

fide Show, 20x60, with $400 worth of Banners; cheap 
for cash or exchange for small animals. W. J. NEL- 
SON, Orion, Kansas. 

WANTED TO SELL OR TRADE—Indlan (Twin), ful- 
ly equipped, new tires, fast, for shurt couple Motor- 

drome Machine. C. B. SCHLEYER, care Billboard, 
New York. 

For Rent or Lease Property 
Se WORC, CASH. NO ADV. LESS THAN 25e. 

SHOW LOT TO RENT—Shows intending to exhibit 
in Muryville, Tenn., can secure my lot, three acres, 

with water. at reasonable rates; locatiton the best 

RACHEL WILSON This lot on the Alumin Pike 
and lh M. Kailroad crossing. 

For Sale—New Goods 
Se WORD, CASH. NO ADV. LESS THAN 25¢. 

STAMP PHOTOS, 100 for $1.50; a photographic re- 
production of your picture for advertising purposes; 

just like postage stamps; can be used on letterheads, 

business advertising, etc: send a good photo today; 

send cash with order, HORWITZ PHOTO SPECIAL- 

TIES, 137 West 110th St, New York City. 

CRYSTAL GAZING—Professional . Psychic Crystal 
Balls, size 2% inches in diameter, $5 00; 3%, $7.50, 

4%. $12.00; with full instructions; larger size. $50.00, 
with each purchase an elegant glass pedestal or 
stand to match sent free: not common bottle glass, 

but clear crystallite PROF. ZANCIG, 109 W. 87th 
8t., New York. aprd 

MT'SICIANS—Saxophones, Clarinets, Flutes repaired 
like new: low cost, with guarantee; make and re- 

face mouthpieces. Address FRANK L KASPAR, 
2419 So. Crawford Ave, Chicago, Illinois. mayld 

PORTEMANTEAU THEATRES constructed; 
for hire. AMELIA GRAIN, Philadelphia. 

Scenery 
aprs 

IF THE BOTTOM DROPS! 

deal worse before they are better. 
way. 

drive comes along. 

tivity. 

tie orders. 
their workmen by the score. 

to the manufacturer and producer. 

penditure. 

Sam meet his obligations. 

Every once in a while you hear some fellow raincrowing about the 
prospects for the immediate future of American industry and business. 
Usually he winds up with the expressed fear that things will be a great 

He simply can not see it any other 

He is just the sort of fellow who is going to chase over into the ad- 
joining State to visit his wife’s folks when the Victory-Liberty Loan 

The chap who will try to escape buying. 
He doesn’t realize that the greater our response to Uncle Sam’s ap- 

peal for financial help right now the more assured the country will be 
of continued prosperity, of live business conditions and industrial ac- 

He seems to have overlooked the fact that the cancellation, right 
and left, of munition contracts left hundreds of inaustrial plants with 
little or nothing to do until they had reached out and rounded up domes- 

That meantime a lot of these plants were forced to lay off 

And every time a workman is laid off it has its effect locally. It 
slows up business down at the corner grocery, 
shoe house, the smoke shop. With the butcher, the baker and the can- 
dlestick maker, so to speak, and in the end reaches all the way down 

the dry goods store, the 

Some of these plants had big stocks of raw material on hand, pur- 
chased in anticipation of long, continued Government work. 

Uncle Sam can not let them lose on this stock. The differences must 
be adjusted. And this alone means approximately $1,500,000,000 of ex- 

If we don’t want the bottom to drop out of things generally we must 
stand by our guns, the country, our cwn interests. We must help Uncle 

Help in the financing of peace, now that it 
is here. 

Glooming around about the future isn’t going to help any. 
: But subscribing to the Victory-Liberty Loan will help heaps. 

POSS SSSSSFSSSSSSSSSSOSSSSSSESOSSOSOSOSESOEOSOOEOOOOOE 

Business Opportunities 
3e WORD, CASH. NO ADV. LESS THAN 25c, 

I WILL GIVE long lease to party. ap rent, 
will furnish the amusements for Highland Park, 

Bisbee, Arizona. J. A. FINNEY, Sr., Owner, Box 
1737, Bisbee, Arizona. apr26 

Cartoons and Drawings 
3e WORD, CASH. NO ADV. LESS THAN 25¢. 

APPLAUSE-GETTING, MIRTH-PROVOKING, Trick, 
Turn-Over Caricatures for crayon artists and chalk 

pun s and patter: suggestions and 

mplete, postpaid, 5 TROKE 
SERVICE, Carleton, Nebraska. apr 

Concessions Wanted 
3e WORD, CASH. NO ADV. LESS THAN 256. 

| for showy. attractive Pop 

tit, GRANDADDY POPCOKN, 
ladelphia 

WANT TO GFT IN SOME PARK OR CARNIVAL 
with Candy Race Track and some other Concrasions 

R. OD. FREY, Box 592, International Falls, M 

Exchange or For Sale 
2¢ WORD, CASH. NO ADV. LESS THAN 25c. 

AR MT TAGE CIRCLING WAVE, Track Merry-Go- 
wun extra Gaa Engine and Merry-Go-Round Or- 

za ether outfit for larve Popcorn Wagon Pr. & 

ut {LE Petersburg, Indiana 

POCKET FLASHLIGHTS AND RATTERIES—Price 
list on request. STANLEY SALES CU., 210 West 

147th St.. New York City. apri2 

UNBREAKABLE LIFESIZE STATUARY—Animal 
— Decoratious, AMELIA GRAIN, Philadel- 

4 apri2 

YOUR PHOTO ENLARGED—Life like size, 16220 
inches, for 85c; a perfect likeness guarantced: send 

your phote today: send cash with order. HORWITZ 

PHOTO SPECIALTIES, 137 West 110th St, New 
York City. 

For Sale—Second-Hand Goods 
2e WORD, CASH. NO ADV. LESS THAN 25¢. 

=e 
——» 

ro R SALE—Merry-go-round; also Power's No. 6 uM. 
. Machine; like new. C. BE. GRAHAM, 7 Acaden 

. Auburn, New York, 

FOR SALE CHEAP— 
Searing Skates; 

Lyric Theater, 

50 pairs Richardson Fiber, By 
good as new. C. C. BOYES, cary 

Lincoln, Nebraska. 

FORK SALE—Shooting Gallery; this out®t is tn A-1 
condition, 9x12, plenty of moving objects: c 

lery is doing $158.00 average per day 
month rent. This outtit can be boug’* right; pier 
of guris; all there ts to do Is start <ight to w 

ng complete; those interested, for informe 
write the owner, W. BK, DORMER, 2227 Market « 
St. Louis, Missourt. ; 

this & 

in @ $25.00 per 

FOR SALE—Three silghtly sotled Horse Troughs 
No. 8 duck; each 14 feet long, with feed 

circus style, on each side; fully roped thro 
with partitions top and bottom; regular style: 
$10.00 eact PEORIA TENT & AWNING 
Peoria, LUimols, 

HIGH-CLASS 

boxes, 

COMPLETE ACTS AT LOW PRICES 2 
Professional Magic Act, Spirit Cabinet Act, Ming 

Reading Act, Comedy Magic Act, Becond Sight Ac t, 
Challenge Handcuff Act, Handcuffs, Mai] Bag. Pi 

lacking Case Escape, Cabinet, Animated Dray wing 1 
lusion and many other bargains; our low prices and 
guarantee will Interest you; catalog for stamp. GR 
A. RICE. Auburn, New York aprié 

A NEW THEATRE. re 
furnish you with most anything 

te complete @ Uatre from top to bottom at grea 
reiuced prices; Opera Chairs, standard make Moving 

Picture Machines, etc. At least give us a trial « ® 
courinced, CHICAGO THEATRE WRECKING EX. 
5u14 Cottage Grove, Chicago. 

ir YOU ANKE BUILDING 
member we can 

ONE MILLS BROWNIE, one Caille Operator Bell, borh 
in good condition, at $30.00 each; first money tak “s 

them; half deposit, balance collect. CASINO POU! 
VYARLOR, Kulpmont, Pennsylvania, apr 

RARE OLD COIN, over 100 years old. 12¢: Coins and 
Stamps | bought. BOUN, Crafton, Pennsylvania, aprs 

REMEMBER, IT v ILL PAY YOU to take up with us 
first if you are in the market for anything in 

the Theatre line; we are in best position to offer 

u may need in first-class condition to 
yeatre at greatly reduced prices; —_ 

make Machines, Pianos, er 
will conrince you CHICAGO THEATRE 

WREC KING Exe HANGE, 5014 Cottage Grote, Chi- 
cago 

SLOT MACHINES—Bargains; send for price list. P 
SIMINGTON, 2541 Larimer, Denver, Colorado april? 

—— POPCORN GAS AND ELECTRIC MACHINES 
ght at a fraction of their cost; make 

A et DINGTON, Scranton, Pennsylvania, apris 

WE BUY, SELL, EXCHANGE all kinds Slot Vending 
and Arcad® Machines. SMORCH, 119 West Eagis 

St., Buffalo, New York. may3 

WURLITZER ORGANS FOR SALE CHEAP—In good 

order; rolls change automatically. Inquire J. SVO 
LOS, 522 S. State St., Chicago, [inois. aprl2 

Help Wanted 
3e WORD, CASH. NO ADV. LESS THAN 25c. 

AGENTS. CREW MANAGERS AND DISCHARGED 
SOLDIERS—The best patriotic seller on the mar- 

ket; samples and prices free. HARRINGTON & CO., 
49 W. Sth Ave, Cincinnati, Ohio. 

BAND LEADER—Lead and direct regular and begin- 
ners’ bands; must oy good solo Bb cornet; mar- 

ried m&n, carpenter or painter, preferred; references 
required. L. J. SCHMITT, Jewell City, Kansas 

CANVASMAN—To take charge of 60x110 dramatic 
top; week stands. MARSHALL'S PLAYERS, Sa- 

bula, Jowa. 

EXPERIENCED, SOBER CANVASMAN. who can 
make repairs, to take charge of email dramat 

canvas outfit (60, with two 30s). making three-night 
and week stands; state full particulars and salary ex- 

pected, with board. Address C. R. RENO. Kaicker- 
bocker ‘Theat re _Bullding, 1402 Brouwdway, New York 

FIRST CLASS ELI FERRIS “WHEEL OPERATOR 
who can take full charge of same; also experienced 

Help for Eli Wheel and H -S Carousel Address JO- 
SEPH ZARRA, General Delivery, Lehighton, Pa 

GOOD MAN FOR LONG-RANGE SHOOTING GAL- 
LERY; and also goml man for grocery wheel: 

straight salary or commission; show opens 3ist March, 

Trenton, N. J.; state all in first letter. E. F. GOR- 
DON, 56 N. Stockton St., Trenton, New Jersey. 

GOOD MED. TEAM to put on concert. GUY PLAY- 
ERS, Worthington, Indiana. 

I CAN PLACE FRATURB 
MARSHALL'S PLAYERS, 

VAUDEVILLE TEAM. 
Sabula, lowa. 

LADY AND GENT who can sing and dance; sum- 
mer engagement; in small vaudeville show. W 

H. HAUK, Vicksburg, Michigan apri3 

LADY PERFORMER 

can also sing at 
Perience preferred; 

show; 16th season, 

Arlington, Maryland, 

Versatile (no amateurs); who 
1 go in acts; one with Med, ex 
photo; returnable; family tent 
week stands. GEO. BARNARD, 

14-KT. SOLID GOLD LORD'S PRAYER PIN—Com- 
pete cutit; very cheap. CHET ARCHER, General 

Delivery, Chattanooga, Tennessee 

200 IRON RIRDS FOR SHOOTING GALLERY—6o 

each; Targets, very cheap. THE BRADEN CO., 
Natche2, Misalasipp! 

ATTENTION PENNY ARCADES!—In first 

our needa. We offer M 

Pheto and Sim x Name Mates STT MAC HIN 

EXCHANGI 1249 Vine St hiladeiphia, Pa. aprid 

ELECTRICAL STAGE FFFECTS—Clouds Ripples 

Fire, Waterfalis. Spotlights, Sclopticons, Clock Move 
menta, Lenses and General Supplies: save fifty per 
ant. NEWTON, 305 W. 15th St. New York. aprS 

FOG HORNS Original. effective and cheapest bally 

hao geta them ¢ grr way; $10. J.P. RED 
INGTON, Scrantor Pe nnsylvaria, april 

FOR SALE Candy Fr ma Machine: erat 8102. aell eon 

DON HINKSON, 914 Ridge Ave., Youngstown, Ohio. 

In Answering Classified Ads, Please Mention The Billboard. 

LION TRAINER WANTED—Experienced; also Merry- 
Go-Tound Steam Engineer and Operator for Conder 

man Ferris Wheel. GREAT WESTERN CARNIVAL 
CO,., 391 Carroll, St. Paul, Minnesota 

Novelty or Musical 

Piano ot Violin, that double Stage: 
Fourctte that does singing and dancing; salary what 
you're worth Tickets? No HARRY VAN-CHAR 
LEY JAMES, Managers, Holland, Lonoke Co., Ark. 

MEDIUM PONY 
leod numbers; 

THEATRE, 

GIRLS.Sfock tabloid, who can 

salary, $2100 a week, ORPHET 
Louisville, Kentucky. may\? 

MUSICIANS WANTED FOR PICTURE ay ate 
lay evenings 8.00 to 10.15; wire or mee: : 

ment, capacity and salary Address MGR... 
vr &f. Bherhrooke, Quebee, Canada 

;W ud- 

DRAMATIC TENT SHOW—Falr 

double band and make themselves 
pane useful; state what you play; age a iv 7 

as you always gtt it GEO. FE, ENGESSEM, 
St “Peter, imenente. 

PIANIST FOR WKEK STAND TENT SHOW-—Pref- 
erence if you double band; also lady for specta'tio: 

atete all, with lowest salary, WILLIAM TOD), 
Greenville, North Carolina, 

MUSICIANS For 
Amateur will do: 
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" TENT SHOW-—State if you double A WORD WITH YOU, MR. PERFORMER—Before | MY LATEST MONOLOGUE—Just completed: a laugh SENSATIONAL TALKING MACHINE BARGAINS 
Pl r Girl, for tight wire act that does | ordering material put the author to the acid test, from etart to finish; with three @ my latest paro- —Order direct from here. Satisfaction guaranteed 

- Call or make appointment. HARRY | ascertain if he las written successful acts for recog- | dics for only $200. MAURICE BATTISTA, Vaude- OF Your money back. The Stewart Talking Machine, 
. jird St., New York nized artists; mere y 8 lvertising that you have big | vijie Author, 44 Yonkers Ave., Yonkers, New York with 2 selections, $5.90; Magniphone, the best, $25.00 

ki ve ° acis for sale dé esn't make them big time acts: Tavle Machine, our price $14.50; $50.00 Silvertone 
- yf y us ' ent with material that is offe : ; soa . . Yavin ! chine, $29. “olumt “c- SrA CLAR INET AND BANJO- VIOLINIST Go the prio of 0 bord crews te eee tn Ene Eee oT atTIOTA'S COMEDT BUDGET entices Taaten, | OS Se ee ee: eee 

M he able t aD r vent On cruller and coffee circuit, but beware et par pine ws Funny Ads, Daffyiills. Limericks, Comedy Playlet. 9. per oe Gest Record Alene * = tt-an- 
tir ’ ‘ , » aut ‘ — Wisconsin. ‘ apri2 | Yeketable if you try tt out in a regular thestre For ete, for $1 00 MAURICE BATTISTA, Vaudeville | your choice, 90¢ ‘Order direct from here. ” Satis. 
CH ‘ a 5 a Py original and timely material of every de- Author, 44 Yonkers Ave., Yonkers, New York. | faction guaranteed or your money back. DAVID 

- es wription at reasonable prices see CARSON AND] — “ tgp . , - STERN COMPAN (In Business Since 1885), 1027- 
el Vi am poxted b _ Mule Rider. 'p ARVILLE, 560 West 1l7%1h, New York PERFORMERS — Seo .our 6 oe a mm —_ 1029 Madison Sq. Chicago. aprs 
i ne 5 ‘ great bargains rc SOMMERS uthor 316- — 
. smat lnse whe an double in SL - ¢ ~ t ° . > : - ‘ Con “er ». t w - p+. HULZ. ‘Tay. Al THORS - ATTE NTION We typewrite manuscripts, 1318 Schofleid Bidg., Cleveland, Uhio. FOR SALE— High-grade, long model Cornets. also 

sh ~ . plays. parts or anything atly and quickly f yw ees wa lide Trombones and Snare Drums with aluminum 
x | Detrons ™ — est prices. ROOM 406 123. wv Madis = SS can PLAYS AND VAUDEVILLE ACTS—Large catalog | rims; all are in first-class condition, built in high 

—D : Bally Girls. | Pater ee merrnetie <i free, Make Up Book. lic: 3 Sample Acs, 25¢c; 22 War | and low piteh; any instrument will be sent on trial: 
snow LE WANTEI ancers gt ie worp To THE WISE s ¢, | Parodies, 25c; or send 50c for all. A, EL REIM, | write for bargain list. Address JAMES SISTEK, 4213 : er Gun Spinners, people in all lines IS UFFICTIENT—Why drift | . B. Mil hee, W . . C 

, , Allah Sl w. state lowest sal lary first | ng with eworn material that will eventuaily | -20" » SeUwauee, isconsin aprs | Broadway, Cleveland, Ohio. may3 for { — . ion anther imbeate my wo the rave? Get into the b i : 
ater Seg Prager pple 5 +> os BEN. | Channel, float into the sea of ssegerty ana hank | SCRIPTS—Musical Comedy, $200; Dramatic, $300;| FOR SALE—Deagon 2%-octave Bells, %x% in., lL p. 

pacha - it. 'N rfoik, Virginia 1 oreans of money with a good act ; Acts. Sketches Biackface. $100; List for stamp DeVAIGNIE in reconstructed case, goud condition. $10 60; 15-in. 
NETT | Main &., * - Exclusive Songs Mi nulogues and material of every de- | ’ANUSCRIPT CO, Room 1106, 538 S. Dearborn St. | Chinese Crash Cymbal, like new, $350; 11l-in. Ort- 

; \ MER That ca g to feature between | “Tipton, written to r. Interview by appoint- | “™cago. Tlinols apr5| ental Gong, fine tone, $4 ery Mackintosh 
TRAP IME at can «i o fe , 4 - ) “over, 3 00. . M. A. 
TRAF Y PLAYERS, Worthington, Indiana ment. LEWIS AND BELMORE, 121 West Liéh, Drum Corer, like new, $3 00 0. B 

T7000 MAN WANTED—408 S. State St., Chicago, 

nb @pri2 

THE PELHAMS want people in = lines; rep. under 
anva and two-week stands; A-1 Bossa Canvas- 

mar pe Ml y i7th; state it all; send photos. THE 

} LHAMS Piatea, Erie Co., Peunesivania 

“TOM” PEOPLE—AIl lines; opens April 26th: tent 
show, woman for Eliza and Ophelia. THOS. L 

FINN g. Pennsylvania apri2 

IOLIN TO LEAD—Trombone, clarinet; if you &r- 

ya play plano say se; also Trap Drummer, a.) 
9 must help on canvas; week stand tent 

4 s April 15. EARL G. GORDINIER, 

ans who are performers on instru- 
M a Band; experienced performers 

» a good situation near Washington 

dec \ B ‘ND “LEADER, Eleventh Cavalry, Fort 
Vireinia magi? 

WANTED iMMEDIATELY Pianist; male preferred. 
for hig 1% and dance ofchesira 4 

at ' oy I now In Seu $1509 
per week, & all «xponges paid after joining. Write 
kK E HORST, Director, New Orleans, Louisiana 

CPERATOR—For summer tent show; prefer one that 
i Cushman electric plant. GEO. E EN- 

crs t sed r. Minnesota aprs 

Wan A first-class olinist for Keith vaude- 

' 0. M. HATCH, mia 0 Theater, Chattanooga, 
Tennessee 

WANTED—Celiist and Second Violinist; must be good; 
easy hours; no Sundays; feature picture house 

Broadway Theatre, Danville, Virginia. 

WANTED FOR GIBSON, MORIS & FOX COM 
BINED SHOWS—3 shows in 1: under canvas; one 

night 3 people who double brass and stage 
=e canVasm@an, canvasmen, conces} ) urite | 

a evp on lot; show opens May 1. 118 Madison 
Ave, North Side, Pittsburgh, l’enusy!: ala. 

WANT ED LADY PIANIST OR VIOLINIST—To play 
ra house orchestra and teach in studio. MR. 

FR wy Ss are Opera House nslow, Arizona 

WANTED—Musical Comedy Prople at al! times: for 
my shows; if you are out of work or des} re a 

change write B M. PROY'S ATTRACTIONS, T? 
Waleon St.. Pittsburgh, bd ennsylvania. 

WANTFD— Whist! 

ards 

er. inoaien. or any other good fast 

Specialty; for recognized vaudeville act, now work 

&: must be young ladies. geml-looking Apply, with 

full par ars, MISS VIVIAN, care Bacrwitz, 1493 
ay. New York apris 

WANTED— Experienced Cirl for Single Traps: join at 
one; wire MOORE FAMILY, care Mighty Doris 

Shows, Rix hmond, Virginia. 

YOUNG MAN PIANO PLAYER—Must be good for 
lance: w jerk year around; $18 a week and all: must 

4. re 118. ANDY 8S. KINNEY, Redwood Falls, 
Hnes = 

DRAMATIC PEOPLE FOR SUMMFR SEASON—Un- 
ercanras; open May 1. MARSHALL'S PLAYERS, 

Sabula, lowa 

VAUDEVILLE ACT TO FEATURE—GUY PLAYERS, 
Ww Indiana. hington rihington, 

Manuscripts, Sketches & Plays 
fe WORD, CASH. NO ADV. LESS THAN 25c. 

at vat DEVILLE PIANO ACT, $1: 
juestion If dissatisfied. Reference: Hawes- 

vile bey it Bank. DORSEY POWERS, Hawesviiic 
Kentucky april 

ACTS 
New 

money returned 

BURLESQUES, MONOLOGUES TO ORDER— 
riginal material om band; send stamp and 

ON wise 1 c big bargains; something for every- 
5 ARTH k NEALE, 158 West 65th, New York. 

ACT NOW ~ Save om hand Talking Acts Monologues 

oth parodies, gripping Dramatic Sketches, Comedy 
Skits, 1 people School Acts and Musical Comedy 
Script it are box offce winners, with pep. for $10 0 
each stamp and money order. JNO. KLY NE. 
431 Broadway, Room 214. New York 

ACTS. PLAYS AND SKETCHES Written to @t you: 
Pn pep and punch, special music, recognized 
M * acts using my material. DeVAIGNIE, Room 
- Dearborn, Chicago, Ilinois aprs 

4 GOOD RECITATION IS SURE TO GET AP- 
pn ¥ As cone va m Life.” “Drink,” “A Lit- 

Li *. Kmoke ~ all original and timely 
. . AND Uri MORE. 121 West 116th, New York 

am TION, PERFORMERS—1 bare the best Dou- 
ann ‘ Monologues that can be bought; you 
neae.s & by ordering anything in this ad. Pro 
; tation, worth $10.00. for anly 0c Mon- 

Hecke ) $1.00 Hiackface Monologue 250 
. ‘ M cue and Special Song (words and 

rt Hlackface Monoloeue and Special Song 

Ring ' ). $5 00; Prebibition Monologue and 

“he ®& (words and music), $5.00; Rube Mone 

i Wop Monologue, $10.00; Jew Mon- 
fies 210.00; Irish Monologue $10.00; Black 
ond Act and two Special Songs (words 

mo $15.00 Double Act for man and 
a ‘ i three Spectal Senge (words and 

eure.6 °: @ great orteinal Dramatic Recitation 

ty $5.0 Special Songs of all descriptions from 
field | Hf. SOMMERS. Author, 1316-1318 Scho 

~ &. Cleveland, Ohio. When playing Cleveland 

tly ~~ x =. I guarantee al) my material 
‘ ab 

| New York. THE TAB. SHOP for real musical comedy, dramatic 
and burlesque scripts; menoicgues and sketches 

to order at lowest prices. HARRY J. ASHTON, 517 

WINTRICH, 4739 Langley Ave., Chicago, Lilinois. 

FOR SALE—Deagan Organ Chimes, Vega Guitar Ban- 
jo. BOX 11, Milford Center, Ob 

“BITS,” “HITS.” “RITS,” ‘HITS “BiTs’— |} : . ' Just out: The Perform 1s’ and Producers’ * Hardy N. Clark St.. Chicago, Ilinois. apr5 

Book’ A real beok of bits that every one wi!! 
The “Handy Book” contains eome | 743L0ID MANAGERS—We will write you a forty- 

you are always on the lookout for new ones minute DIU, with & specia) opening melody, for 
I'rive, $1 00 My headquarters from new will be $10(0, money with order. LEWIS & PALMER, 34 
| New York City; watch me grow: my new “tab,” en- | | 22d St. Suite 34, New York. 

titled Going Over, is sciling like hot cakes, and I 
| 4m receiving letters dally to write several more just bi my ey g ty eg ~ Ry on = 
as good from those who have already purch Sar om Floor, e Shooting o an Megrew an 

j copy of “Going Over." Price, $5 r+ ‘Gena — Life Is a Game of Cards, all for $100. money cheer- 
| two wonderful parxlies on “The Rose of “No Man’s | ‘vlly_refunded if not satisfied JOE BLONSKY, 732 

Land’ and “Oh, How I Wish I Could Sleep,” etc, | 2h _St__New York City aprs 
Roth will convulse an audience. A hittle spicy, but "EN TIs Mae Spicy, OU | VENTRILOQUISTS—If you change your act every will make them want more Price. $100 each, or the t t ° two for $1.50. One big time recitation. “The Dere- night you need my up-to-date material for per 

former and figure; $1 for one dialogue or three for 
lute’: it’s a gem and an applause-getter Positively |°2 guaranteed sure-fire stuff. Address M D. AR- 
sure-fre Price, Se. H C RAKESTRAW, 324] XOLD. d Le M ; Grand St., care Hurdus, New York City. LD, Room 7, Marion Theatre Bidg., Marion, Ind. 

= > 5 aia bay - MUSICAL COMEDY, DRAMATIC AND 
BLACKFACE, MONOLOGI E—Strictly original; just URLESQUE SCRIPTS. 32 00 each. Rook rr” Bits, 

off typewriter: price, $100 LESLIE HART, 514 So. | $5 nS. list for stamp. HARRY J. ASHTON, 517 N 
Dewey St., Oklahoma City, Oklahoma Clark, Chicago. apro 

About This Season’s Successful New York Productions 

THE MESSRS. LEE AND J. J. SHUBERT PRESENT 

A SLEEPLESS NIGHT 
A Farce Comedy in Three Acts. By Jack Larric and Gustav Blum. 

Staged by Oscar Eagle. 

This attraction is packing the Bijou at every performance. 
Somehow the impression went out that it was fearfully, daring and 

risky, when in truth it is neither. It is just another of the many bed- 
room shows with which New York kas been overrun this season 

There isn't a line in it that is overly raw, a situation that transcends 
ever so slightly the laws of decency, nor a single bit of business that 
violates the proprieties 

It is a fairly good farce, with a rather slow and tame first act, a 
lively, fast and rollicking second act and a third one that let’s down ap- 
preciably. 

The bed, in the second act, really plays the chief role. Without it 
a Sleepless Night would be a rather sorry affair. As it is, however, it 
is proving highly pleasing to the major portion of the audiences that 
are attracted to it. They express their glee and enjoyment unmistak- 
ably. The minority is mostly comprised of elderly folk, who can gaze 
on pajamas without danger of incurring palpitation of the heart, but 
even this contingent is rewarded with many a smile and even an occa- 
sional laugh. 

The burden of the acting falls on Ernest Glendinning, Peggy Hop- 
kins, Carlotta Monterey, William Morris and Donald Gallaher, in about 
the order named, and they all work hard and conscientiously. 

Josephine Drake 1)!s an odd role. It is almost superfluous and yet she 
contrives by dint of sl eer personality to keep it in the going. 

As a satire on raa.calism—the Greenwich village stripe—the farce 

fails, but farce is farce, so that matters little. 4 

The stage settings are credited to Watson Barratt—WATCHE. : 

Le eeeee eee ee eee eSO OPPS OFOFF OFFS OSPF OPOOOSSsessseses J 

15 and 25¢; Royalty Plays BOOK PLAYS FOR SALE WE WILL WRITE ANY KIND OF AN ACT you 
for lease; established in 1591 BENNETT'S DRA- want written for $10.0: tried and proven to write 

|MATIC EXCHANGE, 36 W. Randolph St, Chicago. | the best material for small meney. Send stamp and 

A. Milo Bennett, Manager may3 | money order. JNO. KLYNE, 1431 Broadway, Room 
214, New York. 

CLOWNING, 1919—Ten eingle sande, ow 
stop and a cor ly for clown cert; ran b 4 . 

new “material and guaranteed A-1 or money back; Miscellaneous for Sale 
fce, $100; also four 1918 walkarounds, 25 cents, peel) for $125, L. H. BOSTWICK, 30? N. 25th. Se WORD, CASH. NO ADV. LESS THAN 25c. 

| Billings, Montana CALIFORNIA GOLD—Quarter size, 27c; Half-Dollar 
size, Sic, Dollar size. $1.10. 2c piece and catalogue, 

ENLIVEN Yot R ACT—Get this big song collection 10c HERMAN SHULTZ, King City, Missouri. apri2 

new, revised line that has not appeared elsewhere 
containing all th e late vaudeville stage hits, with DRUM HEADS—Transparent; guaranteed: $1.25 

|} numerous entertaining Ps arodies and burlesques, com- LOUIS KOHLMANN, 4603 S. Troy St., Chicago 

feal selections, set to ire collection — 
aprs 

form) only 65¢ TROY “LEWIS. ‘Box L. Stacy Fi : 
Kentucky ap 12 ELK TEETH (Walrus). DUTEE J. PEARCE, 405 

- — Fidalgo St., Seattle, Washington. apr26 

GET MY LIST OF MUSICAL TABLOIDS r 
BOHL. 25 12th St. College Point. New York. BVERYTHING in Pest fares: live wire list free; 

worth-while sample mention subjects pre- 
GO INTO RUSINESS FOR YOURSELF—No capital ferred MUTUAL st PPLY cO., 88 N. Davis St 

Bradford l’cunsylvania apr26 
needed; my personally written manuscripts teach 

you to make genuine hand-chipped Glass Signs, Or : . . 

wen i et beaatiful Pl are Glass Mirrors (new | FOR SALE—Fine Stamp Collection: bargain. EMIL 
and easy process); to gold plate any article without ZIMMER. 10Si2 S. State St., Chicago, Mlinois, 

a battery; also the busine f Sillver Plating Auto — —— eS 2 Ne 

Parts and Bra Rod Chandeliers, et without FOR. SALE Pullman Car; 73 ft. long: in gool M 

} ma hinery or appara ar " ted for $1. er all c condittor steel wheels and 6-wheeled trucks 

4 for $3. FREEM AN BROS., 1201 Laurel St, EL] 5 + s drawit g and observation room, also 

aso, Texas Baker eater. Price for immediate wire 

$1.75000 f o b Detroit. Great bargain accet ce 
M MITSHKt N CO., Detroit, Michigar apri2 

1 HAVE FOR SALE a fine collection of old Theatre | —_____ 

Programs; a list and description of each programme | GIRL, PHOTOGRAPHS—Attractive poses: 20 minta- 
will be mailed upon request; if you want to add to your tures, 25c. HARLEM GIRLS’ CLUB, 115 E. 128th 
own collection or deat in aatiques here is an oppot- |<, Now York apri2 

tunity to secure some rare play bills. 

FOR SALP—High grade Welte $5.000 Orchestrion, 
vith 38 5-prere musi: rolls: suitable for dance pa- 

Vilion or amusement hall J. H. ANDERSON, 729 
Biaine Blvd, Racwe, Wisconsin. apr5s 

FOR SALE—High-grade second-hand Musical Brass 
Instruments of all kinds reasonable. A. MILLER, 

542 West Jackson Bivd, Chicago. aprs 

LARGE STOCK USED INSTRUMENTS— Woodwind 
and brass, always on hand; latest Barzain Bulletin 

on request; turn your idle instrument futo cesh_ send 
description ALEXANDER SELMER, Seimer Bidg. 
1579 Third Ave., New York. mayld 

— CRANK OR FLUTE ORGAN—Plays nine 
first-class conditien; extra loud; $50.00. M. hes, 

BL RN HAM, Puckett, Mississippl. aprl2 

UNUSUAL BARGAINS—Order 
Satisfaction guaranteed 

direct from here. 
or your money back Pi- 

ano- named ion, Settamio, Soprani, Figli, in square 
ying a> original cost $325 00, our 

price ‘5149 00. Clark Irish Harp. brand new, cost 
$135 00, our price $75 00 Wurlitzer Brass, Low 
Pitch, ED Baritone Saxophone, in square leather 
case: condition enurely new; our price. $90 00 A 
A. Farland Artists’ Grand Professional Banjo: our 
Price, $35.00. Beautiful Mellow Tone. High-Grade 
be our price $45 00. Bruno Harp Guitar. a fine 

instrument: our price, $15 00 Silverplated 
Wun derlich Valve Trombone. with’ leather case, 
$25 00. Silverplated King Slide Trombone, with 

‘leather case, $19 00 Highest grade Diston Silver- 
plated Slide Trombone. with leather case. $22 50. 
Genuine Hawaiian Ukelele. with Iinatruction book, 
$390 Rolando Ukelele Banjo. beautiful tone, $9 75. 
Unredeemed Trumpets. large selection, your choice, 
$290. Small set o& complete Orchestra Bells. $5 50. 
Buffet Crampton. Bb low pitch Clarinet. $19 00. 
Fine old Violin, $3000. J W York Bb Silverplated 
Cornet, $2250. Telegraphic ofders. & accompanied 
by Western Union money order, shipped on day of 
receipt. These are all unusual bargains. Order di- 
rect from here Satisfaction guaranteed or your 
money back. DAVID STERN COMPANY (In Busi- 
ness Since 1885), 1027-1029 Madison St., Chicago. 

Partners Wanted for Acts 
(NO INVESTMENT) 

lc WORD, CASH. NO ADV. LESS THAN 25¢. 

EXPERIENCED PHOTOGRAPHER—Sobder and re- 
Hable; wanta to join partner having camera and 

outfit; one working concession with a carnival preferred 
or something similar. ALBERT J. MAYERS, Gen- 
eral Delivery, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania. 

DANCING SOUBRETTE—Will join partner with rec- 
ognized act; height, 5 ft : weighing 110 lbs.; ex- 

Derience and wardrobe. Write MLLE. VRUCLA, 
Gadsden, Alabama. 

LADY PARTNER—Not over 21 years old; to assist 
me in presenting my twenty-minute novelty mystic 

act; in yauderille on the Pacific Coast; must have 
own wardrobe and picture; 1 pay good and sure sal- 
ary. Sta‘e all particulars. with late photo (same re- 

turned), to PAUL HUBBARD, Box 33, Rufus, Ore. 
aprs 

LADY PARTNER—Small or medium in weight and 
height. for small town Magic Show; week stands; 

will rehearse inexperienced person; state age, weight, 
height. THOS J. ARTHUR, Gen. Del., Chicago. 

LADY PARTNER—One that can do 
preferred; for vaudeville act, 

from overseas. Miss Daisy 
P. PARAND., Gen. Del. Connellsville, Pa 

some specialty 
comedian; just 

Ross, ans FRANK 
apes 

PERFORMERS OF ALL KINDS—Partners wanted: 
we can help one another: Magicians, Palmists, 

Mediums, Psychics. Mind Readers, Hy; A. 
dians, Medicine Men, Comedians. Sen ar card 
letterhead, program, your permanent ss. your 
phone number and full particulars; everybody write us 
act describe the line of business that you are mostly 

interested in. SAMUEL AND LUCY LINGERMAN, 

\intnloquist and Magician House to Re-idience 
Amusement Company Help Each Other Clud In- 
formation Bureau, 705 North 5th Street, PtMladel- 
phia, Pa., will exchange mailing: mail us a package 
of your cars by parcel post and we will mail you 
bunch of ours; you mail for us; we mail for you; co- 
operation. 

WANT —Hypnotist as partner in vaudeville act. Ad- 
dress R. LL K., 3248 Southport Ave, Chicago, Ill. 

apr 

WANTED—Lady Partner, contortionist. for novelty 
gymnast; send photo and in first; will return 

same od Amateur considered Address HARRY 
DEC LAIRION, Billboard, Chicago. apr5 

WA NTED — Attractive Lady Partner in Vaudeville 
Act; experience not necessary; to assist novelty 

act: send photo, which will be returned; and state 
all in first letter. MAJOR O'BRIEN, Box 1083, Law- 

Oklahoma. aprs 

WANTED A LADY PARTNER for picture-vaude- 
Ville show; now on the road: one who plays plano; 

Would consider good Amateur. LEWIS KIGGINS, 

Chillle lowa ‘othe, 
Address F. < 

ox 872, Cincinnati, Ohio . 

* rockon or Reacts Musical Instruments 
z > > PRODUCERS Don't overlook my new OR SALE—SECOND-HAND 
wencs 30 re price $5.00; also my new 10-in-1 20 worD, CASH. NO ADV. LESS THAN 25e. 
Rook. which mrrisea ten nigger acts. written for 

musical comedy, £500 HARRY J. ASHTON. “The | CHEAP—Organ Chimes and Marimba Xylophone; both 
Tab. Shop,’ 517 North. Clark St, Chicago, Dltnots. in trunks, J. M. BUFFUM, West Bend, lowa. 

aprs apri9 

,in Answering Classified Ads, Please Mention The Billboard. 

WANTED MEDICINE 
Partner for platform ar 

everything complete, all 

platform, 18-20, made < 

high regulation stage, 24 Wering running 
ard, clectric wires, g %. American gasoline lights, 

2 tents, 15-15. for dressing rooms and office; Baby 

Grand Piano, in case; too “‘mutch"’ for one *> handle. 
Address BOX 612. Buffalo, New York 

(Continued on page 58) 
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Personal 
Se WORD, CASH. NO ADV. LESS THAN 25c. 

escy or 
‘EAS TERN as 
Allentown, Pent 

Bln w. LEW! S—Write me, 58 E Washington &t. 
hirego, or shone Bend 141 quick Meet me 

~ re f you cu: will heip a posse, but must act 

quickly. C. A R epri2 

Relnale  ¢ rine j Schools, Services, Instruction 
fe WORD, CASH. NO ADV. LESS THAN 25¢. 

BANS O TAI -HT BY MAIL IN aes 2s 
a} i 5 Add t 

SONS FOR 

aont act 
Clens Fells, New York 

DRAMATIC 
8. 18th iday and 

ART, PLAYS 
evening), Philadelphia, 

epris 

MERE- | 

2.000 NEW 

CONDERM AN 

oP ERA CHAIRS TO CLOSE OUT PAT- 

——. 
a 

FOR SALE—Two 25-inch Country Store Wheels, com ! vor BALE, BIG BARGAIXNS—®mell fei: 

TERN, $1.55; immediate shipment; slightly wed $200.00, fret $50 v0 takes bow; Hollow Wire Piwer pins, complete, frome end all, $7.00; gmail ‘Perce 
“Frc tnd folding; siso upbolst evel; bavgains. ATLAS | Casoline Light, four burners, three-gallon tank, pump, | oe Wheel, $6.00; set of Cats, $4.06; Fiy r Tent 

SEATING COMPANY, 10 East 43rd Street, New York, | etc.. complete, $12.00; 2, large Bronze Clocks, for | 45.¢ t. ectric me ¥ and Benner, $20 ou. _— leg 
premiums, $120 takes 1) ot sylor Wardrovs | « it; D Tovles. S0c each Areas 

3.000 CHAIRS—No junk: some as good a Trunk, cost $55.00, will tke $25.00; several Fiver | 30uN" LL EZ. “i | Pbreaawey, Room 214, a York 

; t 7 Trunks, $10.00 each; here several small Joinis st _ ——_—— seul 
u r J od e 7 a: see has * » wet en otations aa nm yo tol several Ast wean, Ne = ths | Sacrifice prices; send stamp for have $45.00 East-| FOR SAL%—Cretor Popearn Model Vike 

ee S z I P. REDING- man Kodek, will ta! A = 00; oT, you went eny hing pew, cheep i, | One Garden City, Ee aoa 

: ‘ apris | the Concess! rite me, I may have & aor 

“ | STEVE MULA ALY, “o * Cente e Bt, SpringSeld, Mass = 

ARTISTIC SHOW BANNERS—Rright, flashy, weuth- = | ay ng My, 2 onrate ones & Deng 
aed tron afore = aaailiaies lay D 3 1 vo 

Seng rei reed canvas Gucking. | FOR SALE—Parker Jumzinc-Horse Carry-Us-All | Tro-Abreest, Gaso.se Cu ine, $660. CHRI#T 
, elt akan . CHAS. SMITH. $08 17h ft, Dewoit, Biicksn | fox, 2723 W. Pletcher fi, Philedeiphe — 
SE oe apria | ates 

ee ee apris | FOR SAL —Three sections of Bterl Arens, 5-10 ¢: 
FOR SALE—Cetrs and Cu 

M4 my? ad 
or Jumping Horse | 

Machine; chesp. Bix &, ap:5 
ASBESTOS PORTABLE CLOTH BOOTHS, on col- 

lapsibie frames, c-rried in smell snace. each ¢ o — 
£0 ft. Fire Hoss, with connections, $12. J. P. RED tow oe, a3 ‘pape INGTON, Scranton, Pennsylvania apre —_ fon @ “ Coens 

: 2 Electric BALLOON, 65 ft: Parachute. 30 ft. and complete | (S6%:, ome Tents in most sizes: Exans Fie 
t of ot tion NDER —- ~~ at rene “ . - 

= & good ndition, cheap. LI centage Wheels; E-ans Silver Wheel Spin 
1413 Benton, Kansas City, Missourt S0F | Tlorse Candy “Track. with Tent; io 

and fetors end Perachutes; —~ key B Loc 
BLACK = )P—Used about ten weeks: 

: 20 by 5°: complete, 

OAKS. Tunnel City, Wisconsin 

in good condi- 
125.60. HG 

apri2 

FERRIS WHEEL—Ten buggies. on- 
e. new cable; fine condition; cheap. BOX f&6 

Eris, Ohio. eprs 

CONF., PEANUT AND COIN WAGON—Larrer than 
ordinary; used years; newly varnished; cost : 

21,700.00; sell at buyer's ovtion. EDNA M. UL- two oor story br utldings ful 
BICH, Franklin, Peunsylvania. Conf. Stand apri2 io w business, new or used, we heve it 

Precify your wants, as we do not issue @ 
| CONCESSION TEXNTS—i0x12 and 0x15: elightly | We are buying and eelling every day and ran not 

used; only few left; order quick; also Second-Hand | keep one up to dte Oldest and lareest desilers {: 

SCHOOL OF ng lige § t are 
at the Sehrman H £ e, N 

x "Those that wish I e stage free 
Amateurs and profession antee actual 

experience. Maybe dye Maybe you 
ean dence. Maybe you can speak Try it out 
bere For pari:-ulars address DAN SHERMAN, The 
Sherman House. Davenpert Center. New York epriz 

LEARN VENTRILOQUISM!—Mpyeui'y your friends 

and make fun and money Prof. Gary's Com 
Plete Lllustrated Course of Ten Lessons sent prepaid. 
only 35c «=LaDELLE, Dept V, Jackson, Mich aprid | 

LEARN MIND READING in two hours; original 

method; success guaranteed or money back: Instruc- 
tions, $1.00. MME. RUTH THOMPSON, Greenfield 
Ohio. may3 

LEARN MIND READING—My complet 
ect for two t 

only $5. Send stamp for pesticuions to PROF. aL: 
ANO, 518 West Siate St, Ithaca, New York 

MANDOLIN, Banjo, Violin. Piano, 
Think! A present for life; success guaranteed: 

make bome happy. Instruments sold. HORTON, 143 
West 30b. New York City. apri2 

MEDICINE SHOWMEN ANYWHERE—Tou can 
easily learn to be a doctor; we gite you easy 

lessons by mail _ rive you @ beautiful diploma We 
teach pou to treat all kinds of sickness. You can open 
@& doctor's office in "yc ur own home and earn $5,000 

Guitar, Singing 

yearly. For particulars eddress UNIVERSITY AD. 
VERTISI: NG DEPARTMENT, 24 Floor, 4250 Cottage 
Grove, Chicago, Illinois. aprs 

NO FAILU ye guaranteed; Buck and Wing 
sncing taught mall; send $1 today for first 

lesson. PROF THOMAS. 167 W. Grand Ave., Chi- 
cago, Illinois. aprs 

PHOTO ae is fast gaining favor with the pub- 
ty is due to the wonderful effects that 
ah transparent colors; rng ama- 

ery little pract ice n do what one im- 
agined took years by an expert complete course of 
inetructic be n isin, simple language, sent to any 

address postpeid, for $1.00; photo colorists are in d2- 
mand everywhere; eern $20.00 to $40.00 weekly 
at home; t can be purchased anywhere for less 
then $3.00. Send one dollar today end be convinced 
how simple and fasrinating this =< really is TUE 
ART EXTENSION SERVICE, 45 Woodbine St., Brook- 
lyn, New York Desk B 

even 

PRACTICAL PAL MISTRY— Do you believe what the 
Bible says? Psa 21:8 “Thine hand shall find 

SCIENTIFIC MINDREA 
mind of mentalism 

Inst ructions. 
$2.00. . 

DING TAUGHT 
with my complcte 

can master it in 
Be x 201, 

by a master 
Course and 

w davs; only 
Wiikes-Barre, Pa. aprl9 

You 

SAPP, 

START A “CANDY SECeEN *—Make big money; 
practically no capital 

ori ce $15 spec ial now ; $1 00: money back 
vd | IDEAL BOOK SHOP, 5501-BC, North 

g t.. Chicago. 

STAGE CAREER — YOU—Vauderille, Le- 
: jue, Pictures; experience 

wu essary ; heme stu i managets endorse my meth- 
of; send stamp for instructive booklet, “‘All About 
Veuderille.” LaDELLE, Station 3, Jackson, Michi- 
ean. aprl9 

eg "M—Voice Throwing taught. Write 
GERMAN, 705 N. 5th St., Philadelphia, 

Penns; 5} celia aprd 

VENTEILOQU ISM TAUGHT—Leam te throw your 
roice; easy to learn: my complete copyrizhted in- 

structions only 25c; money back if not satisfied; send 
today. MINETT, P. O. Box 1787, Los Angeles, Cal 

WE START YOU IN BUSINESS manufacturing 
“Puffed Criep,”’ delicious confection: whirlwind 

money maker; begin at home or sm2ll room, artiywhere; 
machine and instructions, complete, $6.59; samples, 
10c. RBESTEVER PRODUCTS CO., 2426-BB Polk 
8t., Chicago. apr26 

YOU CAN GET IMMEDIATE ENGAGEMENTS as a 
Professional Cartoonist with my instructions and 

cartoon copies. No experience required. Enclose 
stamp. PROF, HAFFNER, 3014 Dauphin, Philade!- 
phia, apr26 

2d-Hand Show Pron. for Sale 
2c WORD, CASH. NO ADV. LESS THAN 250. 

$10 DAILY PROFIT—Buy for $150 and operate two 

12-foot boxba!l bowling alleys; cost $420, CHILTON 
CO., Flushing, New York. 

40-FT. ROUND TOP, 20-ft. middle, 10-ft. wall, poles 
and stakes, complete; 18x24 portable Dance Floor; 

a tg | packs in trunks and crates; price, $175,°0. 
W. R. TUMBER, Hotel Antler, Kansas City, Missouri. 

ine enemies? omplete c se sent post- 
* 2 e STARK. 4353 Calumet Ave., Chi- 

Illinois. aprid | 
POESSSHSSSSSSSOSSSOHSSOSHOPEOS Leedeeadeneeeseas 

Trunks; we buy everytt used in the show business; | “°ed show 
erite us your wents RAY PHILIPS, Rey Show |" are not using 
Property Exchange, 3514 Olive Street, St. Louis, Mo. | ©®.. 

pronerty in America Sl] us anrthing 

WESTERN SHOW PROPERTIES 
518 Delawcre St, Kansas City, Missourl 

D 

MILLIONS FOR GOOD ROADS 

The Nation Is Awakening to the Value of its Highways 

The agitation which has been carried on thruout the country in behalf of better 
Toads is beginning to bear fruit. The nation is at last awakening to the value of its 
highways end is making provision to extend them and increase the usefulness of <hose 
already built. 

It has been a hard fight. It will still be a hard fight. Not that anrone doubts the 
need of better highways and more of them. 

7 
© 
¢ 

on 
. 
¢ 
¢ 

But there have been, and stil) are, interests z 
which for one reason or another oppose State and national aid. and doubtless they will 
continue to use their influence to further their own selfish ends. But the good roads @ 
leaven is working, and the coming season will see probably greater expenditures for ¢ 
highways than ever before. ¢ 

According’ to estimates of the United States Department of Agriculture, based upon ¢ 
a survey of State and municipal funds in twenty-seven States, tocether with available ¢ 
Federal funds, approximately half a billion dollars will be expended on highway con- 
struction this year. giving employment to 100000 men. The postoffice appropriation bill, 
carrying $200.000,000 for the construction of good roads, has been adop.ed br Congress 
and received the signature of the President. Much of this fund will be available after 3 
July 1 next. Many of the State Legislatures have made appropriations for their high- é 
ways and municipalities are considering road improvement as a means of preventing un- ¥ 
employment. Altogether it looks as if there had been a real awakeninc. 

That the war has had much to do with this is evident. Senator John H. Bankhead, in 

commenting on various road bills that were before Congress, made an eloquent plea for 
roads at bome, 
- “The war showed what the national strength could accomplish in the ewift con- 
struction of rapid transit highways and the use thereon of rapid transit vehi 
said. ‘‘The part that the United States took in the decisive campaign (in France) was 
rendered possible by the use of automobiles and mo‘or trucks over rapid transit highwars 

“Now that the war is over the question arises: Are not highways as vitally im- 
portant for the conduct of peace as they were for the conduct of war? half the 
world going to bed hungry every night and millions doomed to starvation. is not the swift 
consiruction of the highway to tbe acre that produces as urgent a necessity as were the 

roads in the battle zone? And if the need is as urgent, should the nation slacken its 
effort or permit its road building equipment to be sold or dissipated? Shonld it not 
rather increase os efforts in this direction and proreed with the constrnction of highways 
at home on a scale commensurate with the importance and urgency of the need?’ 

The bi enews are as vitally important now as they were during the war. They are 
needed to provide the farmer easy access to markets, to relieve freight and express con- 
gestion by permitting goods to be hauled by motor trucks, and to aid in solving the 
problem of distribution—one of the biggest problems with which the country is con- 
fronted today. There is no one who will not in some way feel the benefit of better high- 
ways, and the interest of the public demands that the work which has received such an 
impetus from the war be continued on the scale it deserves. > 
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COMPLETE WAGON SHOW OUTFIT—4°x70 Round 
End, Bale Ring Tent (this top was built especial- cost $.5. as good as new, $25.00. if sold 

ly to my order; exceptionally well made; used about | one Teak Concession Top, 10x12, 7-ft. side wall, four 
four months; is in A-1 condition); 14x16 Cook House, | sections, top used three weeks. side wall avert 7 _ 
Gasoline Stove, Chuck Box, Table, etc.; four lengthg | this is 12-ounce khaki and not even soil 

of 6-tler Blues; 60 Folding Chairs; Elevated Stage 
and Scenery; three 500-candle power Gasoline Lan- 
terns; Stake Puller; three Sledges; ome 4-Octave Or- 
gan and many other articles needed with an outft 
of this kind: 2 Wagons, with car bodies, 7x16 ft.. for 
transporting complete outfit; one has heavy platform 
springs; both can be used for sleeping; price, $400 
cash—cea-s-h! If you haven't this amount economize 
—save your stamp. T. E. HAGERTY. Gen. Del, FX. 
Wayne, Indiana. 

25.00, or $45.00 for both: no poles. P. FITZPATHICE. 
7810 Cedar Ave., Cleveland, Ohio. 

FOR SALE—Tent. 14118, brown and white stripe, 6- 
ft. side wall, in very good shape, $25.00; first mon- 

Col onder gets it. W. SMITH, Sea Breeze, Monroe Co., | 
New York. 

FCR SALE, WITH LEAS!—Carousel, 
Middle West, Dolle manufacture, threc-abreast ma- 

chive, 45-ft. beam, 16 stationary horscs outside, 
COTTON CANDY MACHINES (Empire), $60.00; with | s.2tionary horses inside, 16 galloping horses, 2 coaches, 

Motor and Conne tions. $75.00; Bartelle. $45.00. C, | 16 arms; 1 46-key Gaviola Organ, 1 Piro O-gan; par- 
E. MONJAR, 213 E. 13th, Cincinnati, Ohio. tt ms E. DOLLE, Cleveland Ave. Fat Rockaway, 

andl me § ew TEER. apr26 
DEVIL’S BOWLING ALLEY FOR SALB, with about 

100 balls, in first-class order: first $75.00 takes it lot of Films, Pic- 
MR. EUCENE H. GRAFF, 22 Dewey St, Torrington Overhead Merry-Go- | 
Connecticut. 

located fn 

FOR SALE—6 Minstrel Costumes; 
ture Machines: Trick Doves 

FOR SALE—One Evans Cat Rack, used three weeks | 
this week; | 

16 | TENT a top 

aprl3 | found, tnside drive, gasoline engine, organ, ready to | 
tun, no jumpir 3 oree, $475.06 Doll Racks, Air 

TRO & , —- 7. R fle Shooting tv, Tops, other games; 4-reel 
FOLLOWING SHOW PROPERTY FOR SALE CHEAP ome ° . 
—One Electric Wheel, six Monkey Speedway Banners — _—— a Pi RB the Golden 

nine Plant. Banners, Spidora Banner, new: one Girl cs h_ pap 9.00. SMITH, Grata, 
Show Banner, Two-Headed Stuffed Cats, seven Speed- | Permsylvanta. 
way Cars, with Motors; also a lot of other Show = 
Pronerty; send stamp for list. Address BOX 277, FOR § SALE—Herachell-Spt!iman track, steam power, 
Hamilton, Ohio. 24 horses, 4 chariots, Merry-Go-Round. BOX 119, 

= Toma River, New Jeracy, 

FOR SALE—Track Merry-Go-Round. H. & S. make 
steam engine, 24 horses and 4 chariots and military | FOR SALF—Power's, Simplex, Motiograph Machines; 

band organ, paper played, first-class condition. JOHN Theater Chairs, Compensarcs, Rheostats, Screens 
HARRISON, 1006 Cameron St. Alexandria, Virginia | THFATER BROKERAGE EX., 112 N. LaSalle St, 

aprs Chicago, Ilinota 

v FOR, SALF—The real money-getting ball 
FOR SALE-—-Two Roman Racing Chariots, 30-ft. Box Arkansaw Rabies; brand new a a A a 

Ring Curb, 20x50 Tent (A-1; no walla) 14 Reserved | bottoms: well balanced long sheep wool hair; flashy 
Seat Planks, Bolte & Wever and Windhorst Lights, | colors; doublefaced; made to stand hard work: dow. 
Jacks and Stringers, and other show property. CHAS. | $9.50; sample, Sic. (. O. TAYLOR. 127 Peabody 
T. HUNT, 20 Ethelbert Ave., Arlington, Maryland. Ave,, Columbia City, Indiana é 

In Arswering Classified Ads, Please Mention The Billboard. | 

$3.09 eah 3.1 Carr. St Paul, Minnesots 

FOUR-HODSS CUSTRIAN ENCINE—First-ciex 
‘ } o.Cer; @ bargain; firet $*5 take 

Peter, Minnesota 
a ne 

i CLOL iy 3 

HER SCHELL. -SPILLMAN Two-Abreast Jumping Horne 
useelie; complete; good condition; cheep Pam. 
nt, se v; Palmet Banver, §5.00. ox rr 
Ob aps 

HOLCOMB & MCE Butier Kist Pop Com Ma. 
q@iine; good runuing Oruer ; end Leng C tle Out- 

St. practically new; wii wl) them cheap. REBAN, 
12334 Vine St. Phlievelgaus. 

ILLUSION RSTTLESNAKE WITH HUMAN Hrap 
—Comz lete. with banner end electrica] effects tleo 

Arkansas Kids) SPRINGFIELD SHOW SsUP?rLY 
ll4 W. Washington St. Syug8dd, Chia aprs 

MACICIANS, LOOK!—Am selling used Magic cheep 
Samp for let. HABREY CHESTER, Genera] De 

live:y, CLicago april 

MEREY-G 0-ROU? h 26 borses, 4 cherios, grew. 
line engine, sane, organ. top and side wall; 

price, cart 35 CHius G. MABQLA, 4.54 
Forest Ave. (Norwood), Cincinnati, Ohio. 

MILLS 0. K. GUM VENDERS—To foor machina 
end three counter mechines. very cheap. LINDER 

1413 Benton, Kansas City, Missouri ages 

NINE OVERLAND CTIRCTS WAGONS, Circus Pa. 
Ferg bern Lichts. Bives end Tents CHARLES 

zE CONKLING, 28 E Main &., Beacon, New York 
aprs 

;-ABRiLST CABOUSEL. JUMPIXS 

H RSE, FOR SALE—In ‘fine condition: nicely 
Painted, aio one pair of Leading Runs, ocak wel 
ironed, 28 feet long. almost new; elso 6 or & Heavy 
Pistes for cars, ard other Show Property for sale J 
A. MILLER, BR. Route G. Box 34, Indianspolis, Ind 

PARAFFINED DAYLICHT MOVIE TENT. 22x60 & 
‘TRAL TRADIN Addres THE CEN G CO. Wate 

town, Wisconsin eprs 

REDUILT WARDLOBE T.UNES—Egual to new. at 
half origins! price: send for catalogues and be -on- 

vinced as others have REDINGTON & ©O.. Scrar- 
ton, Pennsylvania april? 

SCENERY SALF—Comp! ee & the 
following operas: “‘Cleopetra.” . a Tea 

“Princes Bonnie” FRANK LIEBIG, Phiisdeista 
apts 

SEARCHLIGHT. 7.000 e p.. with all sttachments, is 
frot-class share, et half cost of new one J. P 

r NOTION. £ Tenagivunla or 

EODsrs AND CHARIOCTS— 
use Band Organ. Teo 

Eigh 
bave you to trade? C 

RPHY ' Eiye 8, Olle @pr5 

SLOT MACHINES FOR SALE—Complete Penny Ar- 
cide outfit. also tw » Roth & Engelhardt 44-nore Pi- 

anos. in g-od cor a. cheap IMMERMAN. 52: 
Middle o m &t ps New York 

WRITURS, SINCIRS AND MUSICIANS—We 
T co-operation; have you menuscripts or 

! Write for particulars to MONARCH TT) ° ole 

xt IC CO.. INC., Beading. Pennsylvania apreé 
| 

; SONG WRITERS—Sergeant — Herold Dizror. 
“merly Bar Leader of 4th fantry Regimen’ 

U.S A. ie = in Os Gee Eee He «i 
#..vise you without charge what can be done with pour 

£0 porm. If Fou can arrange with Mr Dison to 

to your song poem we wil) 

circulate @nd Doom i all over 
t any charge for the ser- 

& rovalty on every copy sold and 
t Ivizon does all Kinds of music arrane- 
it est reasonable prices DIXON-LANE MIsic 
I'UBLISHING CO., Hollend Bidg. St. Louis Mo 

aprile 

have him write a melody 
guarantce to publist 

ice. We will pay 

SONG WRITERS. READ THIs— 
RANGING BUREAU, 1985 Southern Boulevard. New 

York. offers first-class service at special rates during 
pri. Thirty years’ experience 

LEWIS MUSIC AR- 

STTICTLY ORIGINAL MELODIFS eritten to Song 
« Poeme: Music nate and revised for all instro- 
ments. Our referer any dank of first-class sheet 

| music house in the United Ststes or Caneda. WAR 
NER C. WILLIAMS & CO., Dept. 11, Indienapolis 
j Largest publishers of ayncopsted walizre 
fa the World.) apris 

red and Dive side wall. 10x12 
$15.00; Fi 20x35 = duck. used one mon ‘ 

cheap ‘CHAS MONIAR 213 E. 13th. Cincinnati. 0 

Tr NT FOR SALE—30x80 ft complete with pole 
d stakes, used one month od as new: price 

$150.00... ¢ H. WISSLER. Bellefontaine, Ohio. 

TO SINGERS—Po«tpatd 
Fre and the 

10, Steubenri 

free; latest novelty song 

Apple SATTES @ CO., P. 0. 
le, Ohia apri! 

ioxne. T-T tide wall, 12-ca tap, 10-ca side 
wa = poles. stakes and repes; tent is good as new 

only 1p seven or eight times; price, dN 
HOYT. Del aware. Ohio. 

THEATRICAL PROPLE can save balf on their lus- 
gage bills; goods retaliet at wholesale prices; Trunks 

Rags and Casco to order — to 8 REDINGTO > 
& co Serar Per ayivent aprid 

THR Fr CHINK HEADS $18 oo Frame Wt our 
te rero nd Chinstown pit for 10-t ly 

a few dollars: I will tell you how get ven wie 
SHAW Victoria Missourt apr: 

VICTROLA ILLUSION—Works fm pit, $90.00; &1° 
HRanners, $8.00 each; leather English Saddle, $5.0° 

MILT ROBBINS, Petersburg, Ilinots 

WAFFLE MACHINE, f or 10-mold OG EB MONJAR 
213 EB 13th, Cincinnati, ORia 

/ ee P| A 
‘ LE Le OE LT SS 

—<—<—<—_$—<— ee 
WANTED, PAERTNER—A Men or Teem with tent not | we! 

emaixnr than x5 for Medicame Show; prefer one | ‘ 
te pday piame; we ire tcamp jn*.ormers; 1 a2 lecturer fr 

: epi 50-50; address quik. THE ALOMORS, 210 N pi’ ; Madison St, Peoria, llluncis } ~~ 
Re 7 w. 7 

T 

ee aoe 
: NN po 

PERFORMERS—Your favorite phooraph besutifully vt 
band westercolored; Gnest art work; Cabinets. 50c; » 

S47, 75; 6x10, $1.00; small extra charge on groups 
2 7 imo OF tucTe; epecicl reduciions on compleie lobby sets 

write on back of photos name, eddress and cvlcor de- 
: tells, hair, eyes, ward-obe; try one; you will reorder 

Be J Get ini? prirting 4 a enlarging to ' 

eny size, mounting. f et: honet | § Se 
Brices; rapid service FTUDIOR, 

zy i #41 (1) Haminon 8 _ : ™ ana FINE 

= ech 

pla 
iy; ¥ t ————$—_____— aaa 
qu 

= Bata 

| K. W. Light — 
Pient, complete; Finest Indestructible Arkansas Kids ror 

ee — ee rnd Cats; Licht Plaster Kewpies, 35c, in any quan- rf 

4 a -— sn ———————————— | cies, all’ season: erad S00 for samale end pecking | 
: }fumm nd F "9nd; Roll-Downs; Pop — _—_—_— — 1) ; leting instru- Mummi.s end Fresks; Fish Pond: s; Pop- e, 

FESSOR LE NARD. Studio ‘Em-In; Connon C-meras; Circus and Carnival Goods pe 
FC * “pris | of all Kinds Bind Organs; Deacan Novelty Instru- wot 

LL A | ments: Skating end Dancing Msis; New and Used a 
a! BIG PROFIT NIGHTLY—Moring Picture Business; nery et bargain prices; Penier 2} ewok to as 

small capital starts you; easily accomplished; teach 
; oS. : you; furnish everything RALPH J. GOLSEN, Argyle 

Bidg., 1123 Argyle Et, Cihcag Dept. B may3 a 1 

: ELOCUTION = penet 
DITH, 10 § pt 
nusy iv ARD Pe usy} ania | 
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APRIL 5, 1919 The Billboard 59 
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WUTLITZER NO, 125 BAND ORGAN. Motor, Music | renscHeLL-SPILLMAN 40-FT. MERRY-Go-| ATTENTION, SONG WRITERS—Opportunity, they | LYRIC WRITERS—A good lyric and « good melody 
pairs Chicago and Richardson Skates, in ROUND, Automatic Card Outfit. JOHN STEN say, knocks at every man’s door at least once in a| make a good song. If you have @ good lyric we have 

. lition, all for $100 if sold at once, TED Pametnn, batic Card Oust. JOHN STENGER, Nfezin I t ye ow. I bark- | a good melody. Send today. We have three wonder- fir 17 Winthrop, Rochester, New York. ifetime. It is knocking at yours now am embar' . n 
E. Bloomington, Wisconsin, aprs € 7 ing in the music publishing business. Two of my } ful propositions to offer lyric writers. HUMMEL AR- 

- capaainnds: * dance HIGH-DIVING DOG—Also good & It Dog, | Umbers. “The Woman Thou Gavest Me,” a semi-high- | RANGING BUREAU, 101 Clarence Bldg., Cleveland. 
w LONG CRIMP ETTR POPCORN MACHINE, WM. SCHULZ, Taylor Road’ verge class ballad, and “I’m Not a Son of Erin, But I'l | Ohio. may3 
ad ‘sed, $100; also 10x10 Tent, with 30-ft aylor Road, N. Detroit, Michigan. | po Her son-in-Law.” a novelty ballad, are now in | 

. { Sleeping Tent, all in trunk, $55. ANDREW | 2) Ow . ingen es the hands of the printers. I will need other numbers ; SONG COVERS at reasonable price; plates furnished 
: vin Dutz Ave, Trenton, New Jersey. apr5 PENNY ARC ADE MACHINES WANTED. 408 S. | trom time to bain Right here is your chance to have if desired. JANET BELL, Illustrator, Kimball 
et — State St., Chicago, Ilinots, aprl2 | 4 song published and make some money—it may even | Hall, Chicago. aprl2 
. of an up-to-date Opera House dismantled a th : be the means of establishing you permanently in the 

t of the frames; two asbestos Curtains. J. RHESUS PERFORMING MONKEYS—Please, when | ranks of professional song writers. Send me your best | SUNG LOV EBS you love Southern Melodies be 
r .. TON, Scranton, T’enns;lwania, aprlg writing, give all details positively to save time; size, | lyric and $15 (by sending two lyrics and $25 you can sure atul a copy a hit. a ral 

Theaters for Sale 
te WORD, CASH. NO ADV. LESS THAN 25¢. 

FINE OPERA AND PICTURE HOUSE—A anap; 
; in town of 5,600; 16 factories, 6 public 

wt 7 miles west of Chic ago; shows every night, 
" Sunday; seats 500; all furnished; machine, 

plat thing complete; widow woman, with fam- 
hy: wants to quit on secount of children; look it over 
quick MES. B. EBERMAN, Manager Opera House, 
Bat . Iiinols, 

—_— 

ror SAL E = LEASE AT BARGAIN—Only Theatre 
0.0.0; reason of selling, inability of 

rie? a... house, Address 337 Main St, Weils- 
ile, Ohio. apr26 

MOVING PICTURE THEATRE—Up to date, in a 
“good county seat town; for particulars write to own- 
@, 928 W. Spring St., Lima, Ohio. 

MOVING PICTU RE OUTFIT, COMPLETE—Power's 
with Lenses; Gold Cloth Screen, Ft. Wayne Com- 

neneat portable metal Booth, 100 Folding Chairs 

fon gale Purrade for late model Ford, 8. W. 1 SLINE- 
ARD, Newberry, Indiana. 

age, price, species. FELIX WILSON, care The Bill- 
board, Cincinnati, 

SECOND-HAND STATUE (Papier Mache)—For Gal- 
ates. HEATH, 819 Fulton Ave., Evansville, Ind. 

SECOND-HAND BOOKS ON MAGIC, Conjuring. 

Legerdemain, Card Tricks, Anti-Spiritualism, ete. 
Will buy any quantity—one book cr one hundred. LEO 
KULLMANN, 1421 University Ave., New York City. 

apr5 

SHOW BOAT—WI bay cash for good small outfit on 
the Ohio. R. W. GURLEY, London, Ohio. 

TENTS—30x50, 
2-reelers, Pic 

J_W. BURKE, 

40x60, 50x70; Scenery, 

._— Chaplin, 
7onveltou, 

9x12; 10x15; 
Sennett and Western. 

P Pennsyl lvania. apri2 

THEATER WANTZID—Movie; 600 or more seats; in 
lve sroall city; must be a money-maker and stand 

investigation; give full particulars first letter; ready 
to buy. M. T. McKINLEY, Winona, Minn. aprl2 

WANTED TO BUY—Second-hand Una-Fon at once. 
ORCHESTRA, 426 South 9th St., La Crosse, Wis. 

apr5 

WANTED—Gasoline Vapor Mantle Light for stere- 
opticon; new, or like new; mail full particulars. 

Aduress W. D. TARKINGTON, Porum, Okla. aprl2 

Theatrical Printing 
Se WORD, CASH. NO ADV. LESS THAN 25c, 

600 BOND LETTERHEADS, printed in two colors, 
$2 postpaid; with 200 printed Envelopes, $3.00; 

eamp les THE COLONY PRESS, 753 East 47th 
St, Chicas aprs 

“ACTUAL” TYPEWRITTEN LETTE RS Heading 
black, body purple; 100, $1.15; $2.00; 1,000, 

12.00 ARTUS LETTER “HOP, 409 
Milwaukee, Wisconsin 

, EXCEL, FEW EQUAL OUR WORK—New of- 
ter l White Envelopes and 100 Noteheads or 

L" id b. stock), $1; any color ink. STAN- 
TON. PRINT SHOP. Norwich, New York. 

PRINTED LE 1 ‘RHEADS AND ENVELOPES, 50 
of each (swell), $1, postpaid. STANLEY B ENT, 

Hopkinton, lowa. apr5 

Typewriters for Sale 
2e WORD, CASH. NO AD. LESS THAN 25c. 

a = KENSDERFERS., like new, $12.50, case inclu 
as, Underwoods, bargains; shipped on ap 

nteed EDWARD LaZELLE, 515 No. Clark 

Used Costumes for Sale 

WANTED TO RUY—500 Second-hand Opera Chairs; 
must be one for cash, and in good condition; 

have 150 Reels of Films for exchange for others. 
LIBERTY THEATER, Marfa, Texas. apr5 

WANTED—Two good Spot Lights, € or 8-inch lens; 
two Automatic Arc Lamps for taking moving pic- 

tures; one Pathe M. P. Oamera in fine condition. W. 
Cc. BURGERT, Tampa, Florida. aprlg 

WANTED TO BUY—Small 
kinds of working mechanical figures; lowest price 

and full description frst letter. C. A. BRADEN, 
Natche2, Mississippi. 

working world; also all 

WANTED—Set of Goat Props: 
TOM BARRY, 

Address 
apri2 

state price. 
Box 57, Crompton, R. L 

WANTED TO BIY—G Cotton Candy Machine; 
niust be in running order. ( HARLES FE. NEWTH, 

113 S$. Bostwick Ave., Charlotte, Michigan. 

WANTED TO BUY—A good 6 or 12-reel Feature, with 
; must be in fin d a drawing card; I 

! reel medies and 
ape, chea Ad iress WM. BRAN- 

of Hot el Adams, E. Adams St., 

" ni al 

Mer “& rr 
Springfield, Illinois. 

WANTED FIRST-CLASS MUSEUM—Give full par- 

ticulars and price. MUSEUM, The Billboard, (in- 
cinnati, Ohio. apri2 

WANTED To BUY—Strange Freaks, Curios, Animals, 
Fish, Beaut!ful _— or anything that is suitable 

for a miscum; m ed or alive. CURIOUS, The 
2e WORD, CASH. NO ADV. LESS THAN 25c. Billboard, Cincinnatt, Ohio, apri2 

A BARGAIN—Basket Beads, $1.00 pound; red. green, | WANTED—100 ft. 7 or 8-ft. Side Wall. BOX 46 
blua, gold KETCHUM, 1431 Broadway, New Frontenac, Kansas 2. 

York. apr26 

, | WANTFD—Opportunity Books, and others, suitabl 
CHORUS AND PRINCIPALS’ COSTUMES—Second- | “for mail order trade. Address BOB. 480-8, Johns: 

hand and new; Scenery, Tights. etc What do you | town, Pennsylvania : 
need! Send for bargain list. CLIFFORD LINDSLEY. 

1431 Breadway, New York ate WANTED TO BUY—Highest prices paid for Show 
ts; @r Iso Banners. N KLINE, 

FOR SALE—Blue Band Suits; trimmed in white or Lea l B ~ Bean ¥~ = 214 New York. — 
Jellow; Bass and Snare Drums. Csmbdals. Shakoe, 

Batons; write for epectal prices. HARRELSON COS- | WANTED TO LEASE—Moving Picture Theatre, fully 
TUME COMPANY, Kansas City, o aM sour! equipped, on rental terms, by experienced theatrical 

NEW AND SECOND- HAND GOWNS- For street and 
stage; Sults, Capes and Furs. BARNETT, 503 &. 

State St., Chicago. apr5 

Wanted Partner 
(CAPITAL INVESTMENT) 

Se WORD, CASH. NO ADV. LESS THAN 25e. 

I HAVE MONEY TO INVEST in Overland Tent 
Show. Write me fully what you have. Address Mc- 

DANIEL, the Magician. Korea, Virginia 

PARTNER WANTED TO INVEST $1 for $1 in two 

firs « small pit shows. Have for «ale: Mar- 
loneties. Sleigh Bells, Musical Ratth.; cheap. DOC 
PEARSON, 720 Wells St., Milw: akee, Wisconsi 

Active Young Man, with small 
; guaranteed proposition that will net 

larg mmediate returns: quick action necessary. Ad- 
Cress F. D)., care The Billboard Office, Chicago, I). 

WITH $300 to $500; to produce tabloid musical come- 
ales Nar for dollar proposition. PRODUCER, 

care The Billboard, Cincinnati 

Wanted To Buy, Lease or Rent 
ad WORD, CASH. NO ADV. LESS THAN 25c. 

WANTED PARTNER 
invest n 

CREFL FEATURE; also 3-reel Feature that bas 
— een shown west of Nebraska: a good ad- 

- with plenty paper, a jungle with good love 

ory; must be in good shape and cheap for cash. 
C. E. PIERCE, Leadore, Lemhi Co, Idaho 

ANYTHING PERTAINING TO OR USED IN THE 
SHOW BUSINESS—No matter where you are lo 

Cited we will buy your goods for cash and pay fair 
Prices. Longest established and most reliable and 
wis t dealers in used Show Property in America 

ML s of what you have. WESTERN SHOW 
Mi RY PS CO., 518 Delaware St., Kansas City, 

Gime 

Bb BASS 8 AXOPHONE, Corona TYpewriter, Wardrobe 
T D. BOLDUC, Billboard, Cincinnati, Ohio 

apri2 

Bot * FOR CASH Desirable Rand Instruments of 
as 's: no walt: prompt remittonce; absolutely re 
= NOX 4, Station K, New York roayld 

COMPLETE DRAMATIC OUTFIT WANTED —60-foot 
is ' one or two middlepleces, seat4, stage 
wre lano, ete, ete: give full particulara first 
Kiar lowest exch price. Address THE KaDELL- 

“al I<LD SHOW, Damascus, Georgia 

man; write at ome full particulars, seating capacity, 
population town. what equipment consists of. condi- 

tion of same. rent, how many theatres in town; do 

not misrepresent Address NE!L JACKSON, 508 
East Columbia St.. Alliance, Qhio. 

WANTED TO BUY—Bass Drum 
gain? Not part! ular as to style 

one L BENNETT. 1101 

Have you a bar- 
Just a big, noisy 

Main St., Norfolk, Va 

WILL BUY MOVING PICTURE SHOW of lease a 
building suitable for same (first floor) that will 

seat 300 or more in lite town, 2,: 00 to 10,000 popu. 

lation; less than 53.0 must be no competition. 
W. H. HOW ARD, Rosi clare, lilinois. aprig 

Songs and Music 
te WORD, CASH. NO ADV. LESS THAN 25e. 

AMERICA’S NATIONAL SONGS—With words and 
complete pi iano music; contains 75 national. col- 

we he _ r songs: best collection ever gathered; 

1 the svorites of internetional fame; 10c, post- 
oat id. WEDGE PUB. Co, “V."" Binghamton, N. Y 

apr26 

ATTENTION, SONG WRITERS—Do you write lyrics? 
Are you anxious to have your poems set to musi ? 

We will do that for you. We hare a plan that brings 
results We will publish your song on this plan and 

help market your work We will send you this plan 

end sample of work for 10¢ SUCCESS MUSIC CO.. 

224 3S Main St., Akron, Ohio aprs 

ATTENTION, VAUDEVILLE PEOPLE—Strengthen 
your act by using my sure-fire song hit, “‘Pap’’ Moose 
and “Till” Etk:; the name of every well-known lodge is 

used; it's a comedy knockout; a genuine “encore’’ 
retter: brand new idea; don't delay: get your copy now; 

he (silver) PAUL N. LEWIS, Brookfield, Missouri 
apri2 

CATCHY. ORIGINAL MUSIC WRITTEN TO YoUR 
SONG-POEMS— Satisfaction guaranteed; learn my 

new big offer, MYRON JOHNSON, Excelsior Springs. 
Missouri. apri2 

COME ALONG! Join the throne and sing our song. 
“The Yankees Are Whis’ling Now." Sing it! Whis'l 

it! Dance it! Get in line! Secure professional covy 

now and be enrolled on our mailing list for coming 

new numbers. Free orchestration and band. THB 
MIELFER PURLISHING CO., 124 Loomis St., Chicago. 

couble your chances of success) at once. I will have 
ene of the composers associated with me in this ven- 
ture wrile a catchy and original melody for it and 
furnish a neat ink copy, complete with piano ar- 
rangement. From among the lyrics thus submitted 
(and to which we write the melody) before April 15, 
I will select ten (10) of the most meritorious anu most 
suitable to our needs for publication. These numbers 
will be issued within the nex; six months in first-class 
style, with specially designed title pages, protected by 
both U. &. and International copyrights, illustrated 
with colored slides and advertised in the severa! dra- 
matic and trade journals from time to time. They will 
2lso be placed on sale in all the music and 10c stores 
throughout the Tri-Cities (Davenport, Rock Island and 
Moline) and the Jeading Syndicate stores throughout 
the country. In fact, every known method will be em- 
ployed to boost the sales of all of my publications. And 
I will pay a royalty of one (lc) cent on each and every 
copy seid. I have also made arrangements for pro- 
fessional representation in both New York and Chi- 
easo. Do you grasp the possibilities? Of course, you 
may not be one of the fortunate ones. Only ten num- 
crs are to be selected at the present time. But you 

have as good an vupportunity as the other fellow 
Lven should your numer be not ameng those selected 
for publication, you will have a first-class melody and 
arrangement for your lyric, ready for submission to 
other publishers, and at a price that is no higher than 
you would have to pay elsewhere for first-class work 
Another point I wish to impress upon you is this: The 
names of all who enter their work in this contest will 
be filed away, and vour future efforts. which I trust 
and expect you will submit to me, will be carefully 
watched. I am entering the publishing field with the 
intention of making a success of it and will always be 
en the lookout for good material. I repeat again, op- 
portunity is knocking at your door. Make the most of 
it. Read this announcement over again carefully. 
then send ‘n your best lyric and remittance before 

April 15. Winners i be announced and completed 
! anuscripts returned June 15. ART M. FREDEEN, 
“The Tri-City Publisher, "* 206 Iowa St, Davenport, 
Ia. Professional Singers, Pianists. Band and Orches- 
tra Leaders, get your name on my mailing list. I'll 
have some good stuff to offer you. My full-page dis- 
play advertisement will appear shortly. Watch for it. 

COMMUNITY MUSIC—Workshop 

Co-Operative Certificate, 
Log STATE § 
ic, ne 

Units, Interstate 
Test Booklet, $1 prepaid 

aw me National Conservatory of Mu- 
jotel St. James, New York. mayl0 

GET IN LINE for the classiest classy, jazzy, stay-with- 
you-all-the-time song that ever was sung, entitled “I 

Like to Dance’’; just off the press; 25c per copy by 
mail; orchestrations, 2ic. For a limited time only 
the following pat riotic s nas, entitled ‘“‘Victory Day.”* 
“To Arms” and “A Sclidier Boy’s Letter.”” 10c per 
copy; dealers write for proposition on these numbers; 
everybody get your orders in early; enclose this ad. 
Write to PHILIP L. HAIMS, 932 East 140th St., 
Cleveland, Ohio. aprl2 

JIGGS AND DINTY MOORE—Crackeriack vauderille 
song; regular lallapazooza 5 pr fe: sionals send Ice 

stamp for copy, 2c-stamp for ~~ ration; send 

latest program. music buyers se: 25c per copy 
LEWIS C. KING, Publisher, 625 Main Street, Rich- 
mond, Indians. mayl? 

LISTEN TO ME, SONG WRITERS AND COM- 
POSERS—Are the publishers returning your scripts 

aa “‘unavailable’? Maybe you have talent, and 
maybe you haven't. Would you like to have your 
work examined by someone who has no ax to grind, 
and who has nothing to sell other than his nine 
years’ experience in popular music? If your song ts 

worthless I'll frankly teil you If it has merit I'll 
sive you tips on how to improve . d how to pre- 

blicatio: Rates Song poems, 5%; com- 
; 40 > Central Union 

"Ohio. aprs 
positions. $1 
Depot, Cincinnati, 

LYRIC WRITERS—‘'Mr. Hummel has many successes 
to his credit, but his big success is the interest he 

takes in and assistance he gives novices. for Hummel 
has boosted many an amateur into. the , bre fessional 
class by his logical and practical advice **—Billbcard. 
Feb. 1 ‘ssue. You can not afford to let this oppor- 

tunity slip by. Send your song poem in at once It 
doesn’t cost any more to have your lyric set to music 
by & song writer of reputation. and it pays in the 
long run. HUMMEL ARRANGING BUREAU, 115- 
116 Clarence Bidg., Cleveland, Ohio. aprs 

MONOLOGISTS, SING ERS. : 

Have 30 sure-fire, clean. hokum Comic Songs; plenty 
of pep and punch; list for stamp. LARRY POWERS. 
Box 168, Gadsden, Alabama aprs 

sP ECIALTY PEOPLE— 

MR. PROFESSIONAL— Fre is a song you are looking 
for: If I Could Make You Lore Me; good es 

song; 4-4 tempo; it can be spoken effectively; send ‘ 
stamp for copy and card; dealers write for prices on 
this song OMER YELLE, Publisher, Box 415, Mitch- 
ell, South Dakota. aprlg 

MUSIC PLATES AND PRINTING, ARRANGING 
AND COMPOSING- —~All = es is strictly first- 

lass; U. pel forcien te secured at nominal 
a Ties WARNER Cc. WILLIAMS & CO., Dept. 11, 
Indianapolis, Indiana, (largest publishers of synco- 
pated waltzes in the world ) aprig 

$ ils i 

hit, entitled, Take Me ‘Beck to the Sweet Swanee, 
Send 25c to the publisher, CHAS. VALLANDING- 
HAM, King Hotel, 13th and Jackson Sts., Omaha, 
Nebraska, aprig 

SONG WRITERS—Do you want corking good melo- 
dies composed to your words? Do you want lyrics 

of exceptional quality written to your meleodies? Do 
you desire @rst-class piano arrangements? I’m at 
your service. I've written such big song hits as “You 
Won My Heart,”" introduced with tremendous success 
by Al. Jolson in The Honeymoon Express. Terms very 
reasinable. Inquiries answered promptly. HIB- 
BELER, 4040 Dickens Ave., Chicago, 

SONG WRITERS—A Cornell melody puts a 
“punch” in your song: @ piano arrangement bwy 

Corneil makes it salable; Cornett service means an 
exceptional opportunity to place your song direct or 
rovalty; send your lyric to Cornell now! Examina- 
tion free! CORNELL, A 23 W. 3ist St., New York. 

aprid 

LYRIC WRITERS—We wil! compose an original mel- 
ody, arrange classy piano accompaniment and 

print (mimeograph) 50 co — for only $1000; cash 
with order; send today, don’t delay HUMMEL 
ARRANGING BUREAU, 101-115-116 Clarence Bidg, 
Cleveland, Ohio. apr26 

ORCHESTRAS, TAKE NOTICE—The best Dance Mu- 
sic = the world; send 25c and we will send 

two sets of orchestrations of our two latest hits. 
TOWER. MUSIC CO., Parlin, New Jersey. aprl2 

MOVING PICTURE 
DEPARTMENT 
Calcium Lights 

3e WORD, CASH. NO ADV. LESS THAN 25¢. 

BRILLIANCY 1S NECESSARY FOR GOOD PROJEO- 
TiON—Better light at lower cost can be had by 

using the Blisa Oxy-Acetylene; brilliant, economical, 

convenient and safe; no oxone or ether required; costs 
less than 30c¢ per hour; write for circulars containing 
valuable information concerning light. THE S A. 
LLISS LIGHT CO., 400 Third Ave., Peoria, ane. 

apr2 

OXYGEN AND HYDROGEN GAS for Motion Picture 
Machines furnished by PHILA. CALCIUM LIGHT 

CO., Philadelphia, Pennsylvania. june? 

Films for Sale—Second-Hand 
20 WORD, CASH. NO ADV. LESS THAN 25c. 

ATTENTION, ROAD MEN—Are your films rainy and 
dirty? Do they need cleaning? Let us clean them 

up aud have them look as new for you on the 
our process cleans and helps the life of the 

films; satisfaction guaranteed; prices in lots of 10 
recla or less, $1.00 per reel, over 10 reels, 75c per 
reel Send us a trial order and be convinced: goods 
returned day followimg arrival. WYANDOTTE FILM 
SUIT'LY CO., 218’ N. High St., Columbus, Ohio. 

sereen; 

500 SINGLE REELS FOR SALE. from $2.00 to $5.00 
per reel; also 1, 2, 3, 4 and 5-reel Features; write 

for Uist. THOMPSON FILM EXCHANGE, Morgan- 
town, Kentucky. apr.26 

BIG BARGAIN—Film all lengths; good condition: 
write for my film list; act quick. H. B. JOHN- 

STUN, 533 S. Dearborn St., Chicago. apri® 

BARGAINS—“The 3rd Degree.’ 3-reel thriller; good 
commercial condition; 1, 3 and 6 sheets, only $18.00. 

“The Stampede,” I-rcel U. S. & Mexican War; 1 
sheets; good condition; $6.00. “The Brass Button,” 
l-reel; good conditic ns brand new; mounted { sheets; 
$6.00. “Moline Plow Works.” a great educational 
reel; brand new; run but twice; a full thousand feet; 
$15.00 takes it. 25 Patriotic Hand Colored Slides, 
$7.00; or all for first $50.00, including brand new 

I goods. EMIL A. ARP, 4th 
lowa. 

stcel shipping case: other 
and Cedar, Davenport, 

BATTLE OF WATERLOO and Wanted, for Murder, 
Dead or Alive; both five-reelers: practically new 

Condition; abundance paper: both for $350.00. J. W 
HOPVER, Corning, New York. 

EDUCATIONAL, SCENIC AND HAND COLORED 
FILMS FOR SALE. C GUNBY, 141-7 W. 

45th St., New York. may3 

FOR SALE—5 Reels of Film for $5.00 cash. LEW- 
1S KIGGINS, Chillicothe, lowa. 

FILM EXCHANGE FOR SALE AT A SACRIFICE, if 

taken at once; 1.800 reels, in good condition, with 
paper; come, look this over. DIXIE THEATRE, Dal- 
las, Texas. apr5 

MUSIC ARRANGED for Piano 
we compose music 

RAUER BROS. 
Wisconsin 

‘ Orchestra and — ad; 

to words: write for prices, 

(formerly of Sousa’s Band), Os hike sh, 
apr26 

MUSIC DPALERS—Send for Winois Waltz: it fs 
great; 100. $8.00; single copy, 15e. GUY CRABBE. 

$05 S. First St.. Monmouth. Illinois. apr5 

NEW MUSIC. THE IMMORTAL CLASS, 20c a year 
for two song hits every month, until our music is 

known everywhere; send 1l2c for copies cf music and 
terms. TOWER MUSIC CO., Parlin, New Jersey. 

apri2 

PATRIOTIC SONG MANUSCRIPT—Not published; 
inspiring words and tuneful melodies; 

ano arrangements; will sell outright; 
terested write B. B. SPICER, 

first-class pi- 

publishers in- 
Norwichtown, Conn. 

PRACTICAL ARRANGEMENTS FOR BAND, OR- 
CHESTRA OR PIANO—Song Orchestrations: Music 

written to poems; accompaniments written to melo- 

dies; Copying and Transposing. EMILE MICHAUX, 
Winona, Minnesota. may3l 

“HELIO, JACK''—Dandy welcome home song, free 

dealers write for prices) KENNY & KRU AY 

57 Park Ave., Hoboken, New Jersey. apr26 
a'noers 

SELL 24 COPIES OF MUSIC and get a genuine Mov- 
ing Picture Machine free; send $1.00 for 24 copies 

HARRIMAN, Box 2597, Boston, Massachusetts. apr26 

In Answering Classified Ads, Please Mention The Billboard. 

FILMS—Five single reel Dramas, $12: paper free 
Metal Shipping Cases, $1.50 each. TAMPAMART 

Bor 1155, Tampa, Florida. eprs 

FILMS FOR SALE—From 4, 5. 7-reelers: plenty pa- 
per; all in good condition. JACK M. SCHWARTZ 

112 N. La Salle St., Chicago. Mlinois. aprs 

FOOLS OF FATE (5 reels), featuring ‘enry B. Wal 
thal and Harry Carey: Ten Nights in a Bar Room 

(5 reels). Price He Paid (5 reels). Humanity (5 
reels, war picture), Life of Chriat, or Passion Play 

(5 reelsl), Chaplin Caught in the Rain (1 reel); ali 
first-class condition, with advertising matter: rea- 
sonable prices. QUEEN CITY FEATURE FILM CO 
2212 Gilbert Ave., Cincinnati, Ohio. 

FOR SALE—Films and Religious Slide Sets; small 
supply; will sell or trade for M. P. Machine or 

what have you? WM. E. NELSON, Pacific Junction 
Towa. apr5 

FOR SALE—Religious. Educational and Historical 
Film and Slides: send for list and prices to EVAN- 

GELIST G. K. LITTLE. Uarrisonburg. Virginia. may3 

FOR SALE—400 offe, two and three-reel Subjects, all 

Varieties and makes, at bargain prices; get lst. 
WYANDOTTE FILM SUPPLY CO, 218% N. High 

St.. Columbus, Obie. 

~ (Continued on page 60) 
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FOR BALE, FILMS—Esceped From fiberiz ore | 
parts, $35.00; The Frank Murder Case, Ove rreis 

$45.00; ims tn good condition: lots of advertising 
1-2-€-20%, photos end slide: aliow ex@minatio * 

$5.00 to cover express. T. HERBERT, Bu Hor 
Akron, Obio 

MARY =ae BDALE NA ree Bride of L , 
3 reels, r We eT p t ‘ A 

prints, with g qua ty of t . 

both subjects; will s¢ youl, for $F 4 Ing 

pape Ke: depori o FE M. 3 4 BR, 7 
N Lea Ave Farrell, Penusylvenie 

MR ROADMAN— Why should you ley out your good 
money when you ctn seve by exchanging our oc 

stock of films for others? We heve tbe right Sim 
to complete your road show Write todey for ur] 
bargain list, consisting of good Dremas z 

West ae and a—s Stick Comedies; $2.00 per ree 
Bind The War i re ras 

Viay, “The Belis, "Robie Hood, Bound-Up, Dante's In- 
ferno and many others; also heve big xk o& 
Beenics, Educational, eir will take Liverts t 
face value, for Sims; heve smell ( ph Mac e 
new; complete } sell for “34 00 end reel free 

GENERAL FILM BROK ERS, 112 N. Salle & 
Chicago, Mlinois 

QUICK SALE—Single Reels, $2 0° 
$6 00; good condition. CHAS. 

New York 

; 2-reel Feetures, 
COONS, Unadilla, 

SELL CHEAP! 
from the 4 f 

tion, to one 6 Wants the 
37 Ww: we Ae St, 

Big Festi _— and neerly 1,000 reels 
rd Liberty Film Corpora- 

ire lot. B. O. WET- 
MORE, on, Mass. apri2 

SINGLE Comedies, Dramas, $259 reel. MANOR 
FILMS, 145 West 45, New York. apr5 

THE 6-REEL FEATURE, “PROHIBITION” —Excel- 
lent condition plenty paper’ WM. ORMSBY, Lin- 

coln Theatre, Owosso, Michigan. aprl2 

TRUTH, OR THE GARDEN OF KNOWLEDGE (5 
reels), fine condition, ample advertising: a daring, 

frank, but inoffensive high art Feature Film, deal- 
ing with ecientific mating or eugerrics, a huge money- 

getter QUEEN CITY FEATURE FILM CO., 2212 
Gilbert Ave, Cincinnati, Ohio. 

TWO THREE, FOUR, FIVE-REELERS—Very cheap 
MANOR FILMS, 145 West 45, New York. apr5 

“UNCLE TOM’S CABIN,” World make, etarring 
“Thanhouser Kid” and Irving Cummings. 5 full 

reels, almost new, plenty 1s, 3s, 6s, mounted, $300.00; 
ehip subject to rewind examination on deposit $10 00 
GEM THEATRE, Paoli, Indiana. apr5 

UNCLE TOMS CABIN, one-reeler, complete; prac- 
tically new paper, deposit, $300, bal. C. D. 

$7.00, subject to rewind ex. ELMER SANOR, Brad- 
ley, Illinois. 

VERY CHEAP-—30 Western and Comedies; single 
reels; good condition. THE BRADEN O©U., Natchez, 

Mississippi 

ANT TO UNLOAD several hundred reels in 1, 2. 3 
reels; all classes; at sacrificed prices QUALITY 

FILM COMPANY, Gloyd Bldg., Kansas City, Mo. 
apri2 

WILL BUY, SELL OR EXCHANGE good 5-reel Fea- 
tures, Comedies and Scenics. RIALTO FEATURE 

FILM CO., 218 Seneca St, Seattle. apri2 

FILMS FOR RENT—Big variety of 2]l makes and 
classes, from one to five-reel subjects; goods shipped 

anywhere; special rainy night proposition to airidomes; 

get list and prices; try us and save money. WYAN 
DOTTE FILM SUPPLY CO., 218% N. High St, Co- 
lumbus, Ohio. 

2d-Hand M. P. Access. for Sale 
2e WORD, CASH. NO ADV. LESS THAN 25c. 

ALL MODELS of all makes of Moving Picture Ma- 
chines at prices less than you can buy elsewhere; 

good rebuilt complete Machines, for road or small 
town use as low as $35.00; Compensarcs. Gas Making 
Outfits, Opera and Folding Chairs; Film for road 
men as low as $1.00 per reel; we buy and sell ev- 
erything used by theatre and road men. WESTFRN 
SHOW PROPERTIES CO., 518 Delaware St., Kansas 
city, Missouri. 

COMPLETE ROAD SHOW OUTFIT—FAllson Fxhibi- 

tion M. P. Machine; Oxy-Acetylene Light, complete, 
including Gas Tank; 9 ‘reels Comedy, Drama and 
Western; Screen, Limes, etc.; fine Shipping Case; 
price, $100; half with order, balance C. 0. D.; a 
big bargain. T. E. HAGERTY, Gen, Del., Ft. Wayne, 
Indiana. 

FOR SALE—One Tent, 20x50, gable and hip, 8-ft. 
wall, good for one season, no poles, $20; lot of Film, 

$1 per; Machine Head and Lens, $10. J. W. BURKE, 
Powelton, Pennsylvania. 

FOR SALB—One Atlas Portable Projector, No. 1, 
Practically new, $4000; 950 feet new, asbestos- 

covered No. 10 Wire, $10.00. ELMER SANOR, Brad- 
ley, I}linots. 

FOR SALE—Complete Road Show: Power's 6, Bliss 
Oxy-Acetylene: Light, Gas Tank Gauges, Lenses, Re- 

wind; fine built in compartment box for traveling; 
plenty teols and all necessary equipment and sup- 
plies; all in first-class running condition; $200. Also 
B. & L. Projection Lens, 5% E. F., spiral jacket, 
first-class condition, $10; B. & L. Projection Lens, 5% 
E. F., first-class condition, $8; lt-inch B. & L. 
Stereopticon Lens, $8; 25-inch, $12; both first-class 
condition; Standard Gas Burner, new, $5: one-fourth 
cash, balance C. O. D., privilege examination. C. B. 
WOODS, Box i8, Santa Rosa, New Mexico 

MENT ©O., 409 W. Michigan St, 

RE RE & S BARG png »e Motion Picture Ma- 
in case, Mazda lamp. lenses, wir- 

ng. of: cost 873 use only hree werk A-l 
witt 6-ft. luro Us screen on roller 75 

he 4 "DI NEEN, 109 * Be mton Dost Road, New 
ew York apri2 

LUTION ict iE MACHINES AND & eUPPLIES— 
r traveling shows at half price, 

F s and compiete outfits on hand, including 
Cs ecu and Mazda Light others sre 

ar tc $100 net per week and you can do the 
are 4 tor barge lists of Power, Edison. Mo- 2 r barge! 

and other Machines NATIGNAL EQUIP- 
Duluth, Mun 

apr 

MU ST BE BOLD AT ONCE!—Two * 

| grephs, siz Power's 5 

scope Machines 
portable Asbestos Booths 
Quick! 

MORE, 37 Winchester &t., 

“Movie” Cameras 

two 6-A Power's Machines, two Motio- 
one Dressjer, one Edison Ex- 

Model, two Double Dissvivers, two Patheo- 
mpensarcs; three 

about 800 reeis of Film 
waking for a bergain BL. O. WET- 

Boston, Massachusetts 
apri2 

two Fort Wayne C« 

If you are ix 

P OWER 

take- up, $16.00. 

Stan.ierds, Simp ex Machines, Gas Outfits, 
Supplies, Oxone, $1.35; Edison Exhibition, all lenses, 

FRED L. SMITH, Amsterdam, N. Y 
aprs 

ATLAS SEATING COMPANY, 
York. 

SLIGHTLY USED OPERA AND FOLDING CHAIRS, 
aiseo Upholstered; large quantities in stock: bargains. 

10 East 43d St, New 

AGE NT—Owin z to diseppointment em at liberty; con- 

| 

CIGARETTE FIEND—W1!ll book with carnir: 
ite Piet bills; sober and relisble: nat afraid will furnish outfit complete; good work: = 
rk. «ele $30.00. C.D. LAVY, Glasco, Kansas quick JOHN ONEIL, care George Farre!) 4 z 

AT Lilet z ; geal om clase contractor; | Carlock, Mitnots. Sa raw es - F 

giod viller; wiki ‘eat; reowle and book; your lant; | DIV ING GIRL “AT AT LINERTY FOR PARKS o- car. 
join on wire THOS. AITUN, Bt. Charies Hotel } wivel; Giving, swimming; wnder-water ac. 4.) 
i‘itishure l'ennss ivania cos! umes DIVE, 14) W. ith Bt, Erie, Py 

FIST 4 LASS ADVANCE AGENT r LERTY— | ELECTRICIAN—Experienced with large road =: 
Age, 40; prefer house show; ex} = i; salary, bandle any outfit: M. P. Opersior; work « eles. 

reasonabie. F. C. PETTITT, Gen eral Delivery, Chi- tree! effects; stage manager «@ props. ¥ L 
cage, Illinois v wR i mew My Lekewor! Obie 

WELL-KNOWN MANAGER, AGENT, PUBLICITY | torse. tue LiMo’ 1 \AMU—Something pew 
MAN; wishes to connect with big) -class proposition; guelerious sud enviertaining for old and we ne: 

musical comedy company or mauas siul book efter ers for butt For particulars address J r 

artixts’ interests: A-1 veferences. K. KUVEN, Elks’ !KEN, 54 Tremont Bt, is Mexcarh us 
, . Nines — 

tlw Cal Li unctis EXVERIENCED MAN for ca y stand and o 18 
YoUNG MAKRKILY MAN wan's to wanage small DICK STOKES, General Delivery, Ft We " 

theater; wife, @ cashier: juet dix eed fiome rey 2 — ) ia {ANSOM rhe ct 
write, LANUON, Monarch ‘Hotel, 517 No. Clark 8 ba — — ee ~'d i $6 ” Chicaet, Alleman. yalapcer; open for parks, i tae. mine or 

b oilieen mal) circus; will comider good partner ‘ln £ 
YULNG MAN—2ZZ, sevin yoars’ experience at fairs | » & Pensacola, Fier's . 

ail carnival; desires position as manager of any —— a 
good properition; @ hustler What bave you to offer? 

Fk L BADCER, 241 Uirnie Ave _ pringfield, ._ Mass 

Bands and Orchestras 
At Liberty Advertisements, 25 words. free of charge. 

AT LIUERTY—Laxasoon player: 3 years with Sym- 
phony of New ‘irleaus; 14 years’ experience; dis- 

charged from otet>e8s Gerviee; want position in good 

orchesua. PAUL MOURMANS, ov8 Coulouwe Si, 
New Or ears, lin utsia: ” 

Wanted To Buy 
M. P. Accessories 

20 WORD, CASH. NO ADV. LESS THAN 25e. 

Prices paid 
Union Ave., 

MUST HAVE 100 Moving Picture Machines at once; 
any make; write or wire what you have; highest 

MONARCH FILM SERVICE, 228 
Memphis, Tennessee. apri2 

perfect order and a bargain. W. 
Porum, Oklahoma, 

STATE RIGHTS WANTED on 5 or 8-reel Features. 
What have you to offer? Give full details in frst 

offer. Address BOX 336, Abilene, Kansas. 

WANTED— Road Model Motiograph. with inside o- 
ter; Feature Films, without panes must 

TARKINGTON, 
aprl2 

AT Lilt KTY —6 pier © oschesi fa; expetieneed: mu- 
sical comedy, theatre, dance; want « igagement. d. 
T., care Hillbuerd, Cincinnati. Chic 

Burlesque and Musical Comedy 
At Liberty Advertisements, 25 words, free of charge 

A-L PRODUCING COMEDIAN AND WIFE—Solos 
numbers, specialties, quartet, hermony; anyih og 

cast for: excellent wardroe; sobver, reliable. NINER 
& NINER, 23 S. Union St., Roehester, New York 

AN ALL ARUUND COMEDIAN—Real 
of scripts; ability, a@ppraranc®, ete ; 

CLARKE, 1947 Sullivan Ave. =! Louis, Missourt 

AT LIBERTY FOR JI'VENILE, eilly iad, 
Jew; discharged from navy; I've got the goods; 

come and cali me. JOHN NIE CLEMENTS, care 
The Billboard, New York City 

producer; best 

YOU’RE NOT THRU YET 
To all intents and purposes the war is over. All that seems neces- 

sary to wind it up is the peace conference. Its word will doubtless be 
final. 

But for something like a million and a half of the Yanks still in 
France and Germany and Russia their service isn’t over by considerable. 

They have to stand guard until the peace treaty is signed. 

order is restored. 
Russia. 

Until 
Until Government is reorganized in Germany and 

They have to see that the job is finished rightly. 
And you are not thru yet, either, Mr. Citizen. 
You have your share of responsibility to meet, your duty to do, 

your obligation to Uncle Sam to meet. Your balance to pay. 
For where the Yanks are paying in time and service and*frequently 

with their lives we stay-at-homes must pay with our hard cash. 
Uncle Sam needs our money right now just as badly as he needs the 

services of the boys along the Rhine. The one is essential to the other. 
Europe must be brought to her senses. Bolshevism must be muz- 

zled, stamped out. Lawlessness must be curbed. Normal conditions re- 

It will require thousands of our boys on 
stored. 

It will take time to do this. 
the job. It will be a costly experiment. 

But it must be done. World welfare depends upon it. 
And Uncle Sam must not fall down in his share of the work. It is 

up to us to see that he doesn't. To back him up to the finish. 
Uncle Sam needs billions of dollars more to wipe clean his indebted- 

ness slate. 
And we will hav 

Liberty Loan. 
to furnish part of this money in another Victory 

So get ready to stard pat for Liberty once more. 
SPSS SSSSSSOSS SSS S FOSS SISOS ES OSES SISOS OS SOL SSOSOOP SSS 

WILL BUY—1,000 Moving Picture Lenses, immedi- 
ately; sizes 3 to 6 inches; operators and dealers, get 

in touch with us; highest prices paid. MOVING 
PICTURE SALES CO., 540 Plymouth Place, Ciisegs, 

may 

WANTED TO BUY—Power’s 6-A or B Heads; also 
complete Machines; must be in first-class condition; 

cheap for cash. Also Ft. Wayne Compensarcs. QUEEN 
FEATURE SERVICE, Birmingham, Alabama. 

WANTED—Second-hand Power, Simplex, Edison Ma- 
chines; or any other make; must be in good condi- 

tion and complete; we pay highest cash prices for all 
theater equipments. ELLSWORTH FILM ExX- 

CHANGE, 537 So. Dearborn §&t., Chicago. may3 

WANTED TO BUY—Gord 5 to &-recl Fertures. What 
hive you to offer? State proposition fully in first 

offer. Address BOX 336, Abilene, Kansas. 

FREEATLIBERTY 
FOR SALE—Lecture Slides, Panama Canal, the War 

and other subjects; Power’s M. P. Machine, Lan- 
tern and Gas Machine, cheap, WYNDHAM, 24 7th 
Ave., New York City. apri2 

FOR SALE—Moving Picture Machines: great bar- 
gains; write for list. QUEEN FEATURE SERVICE 

Birmingham, Alabama. aprS 

FOR SALE—Mills Autostereoscope S!ot Picture Ma- 
chine, never used, $20. J. H. MILLER, 18 Monroe, 

St. Silver Creek, New York. 

FOUR-HORSE CUSHMAN ENGINE— First-class con- 
dition and running order; 4 bargain: first $85 takes 

it. GEORGE ENGESSER, St. Peter. Minnesota 

GENUINE MOVING PICTURE MACHINE FREE—For 
selling 24 Copies of Music: send 1 gl un) for 24 Copies 

of Music, $1 00 for Cl-th Pa ee 
vertisement, 50¢ for Full Sheet, 
words of advertisement. 

4 cote, pictorial, 188 
Bos 

ton, Massachusetts. 
HARRIMAN, Box 2597 

apr26 

LUBIN, EDISON, POWER—Repairing — 
Tickets, Oxone, Cement CHAS, N, BENNETT. 246 

North 13th St, Philadelphia aprs 

WANT SITUATION ADVERTISEMENTS 
NOT TO EXCEED 25 WORDS 

Acrobats 
At Liberty Advertisements, 25 words. free ef charge. 

CHARLES GAYLOR, THE GIANT ACROBATIC 

FROG and sensational equ.tibri«t: 2 big feature acta 
as free attractions for fairs, celebrations, etc., 774 
iTth St. Detroit, Michigan 

Agents and Managers 
At Liberty Advertisements, 25 words, free of charge 

A-1 AGENT OR MANAGER—WIiI) join @ real outfit; 

15 years with all kinds. can produce the goods and 
get the money; salary. what you ca, afford. THE- 
ATRICAL, 17 Kenworthy Ave., Glena Falis, N. Y. 

AT LIBERTY FOR MUSICAL, STOCK OR BUR- 
LESQUE—Three valuable people; straight man, 

Prima donna and Irish comedian; producer; relabie 
managers only. GEO. I. ADAMS, General Delivery, 

wpert News, Virginia 

AT LIBERTY—Musical comedy; union stage car- 

penter; general business. TOMMY SPECK, Poland 
Pot), Wilkes. Rarre, Pononevivania 

BALLAD AND QUARTET SINGER—Tenor ws 
ft; clog geome; musical comedy a 

write; no tent: salary your limit. FRANK I ‘NUT. 
Warsaw, New York 

1 DO GOOD ALL Alii No COMEDY a dl st aighia 
and also have four burlesque show to sell; write or 

wire me at once. HARRY TENEN, 2332 8S. 

*t. Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 
Beulah | 

1 At Liberty Advertisoments, 25 words, free of charge. 

| WHO WANTS Lalit 

| 

fue MAN poi a 

A UAND. 2 fee " 

a mnt Fr CULES. achiress *< a t 8 Lynn, 
- 

bhiNG CULE AND WIFE—Upen for Circus side. 
shows; Ove Oret-class acts. with banners: stro 

openings, ballyhoo. etc. KING CULE, 1802 «= Stats 
Si., Chicag ». 33! ne 

MAN AND WIFE—To take charge @& cookhouse with 
2-car show or carnival. state selery im first iin 

erperiences| LOCK BOX 695. Berington, Kansas | 

SUULTH SEA ISLAND ACT—Instrumental: da . 
natite costumes; join any large rosd show with 

first-class conditions: & strong interpretative work 
dance. C L. SHERCY, General Delivery, Cleveiand, 
™. 9 

Dheencs Cinttths—Taw pnowll Sets, circus, ete: 
wire and juggling balancing acta THREE CLARKS, 

284 Franklin St. Springfield, Obto. 

WANT TU BOOK AT ONCE with good circus or car 
nivel; A-1 novelty serial acts: escapes; riding “rr 

edy, wire acts. Write WM. BELL, Grove &:. Hay 
Aurora. New York 

the Modern Magria Now 
at Liverty; open for vaudeville, carnivals, ete to 

comedy hat juggling; Gre e@ter. General Delivery 
. Washingto 

WOULD LIKB PusiTiON with 
trae 

carnival or assis'ant 
ivmasier, oF boss cantasman; will work on front 

Make openings of «ell tickets; at present wil! accept 
‘ - £ (i RLEY “NORMAN Waterbury, Conn 

YUUNG MAN, 19, wishes some light work with road 
show; served 18 mouths owerse@s with Sth Marine. 

Wounded and gassed, 
TD. livery, Pittsburg 

JOHN REYNOLDS, 
Pennsrivania 

YUUNG MAN—Age, 20: want 
other shows: 

General 

& jo sith carmival o@ 
concession work preferred; would ac 

cept other work. LEONARD MILLER, Genera! De 
tert, Muncie, Indiana 

YOUNG MAN WANTs [ SITION as ticket seller; 
grind; can look after the money for a few conces- 

the show: write at ance W. LAWRENCE, 
heard, Cineinnati, Ohte. 

YOUNG MAN—Age, 21; anxious to join carniva com- 
pany; would belp in —— o in any clean 

work, ROY J. HALLER, Geneva, lowa. ne 

Colored Performers 
At Liberty Advertisements, 25 words, free of charge. 

AT LISERTY—Colored performer; A-1 comedian and 
sensational dancer; circus or sg paying plant 

RILLIE BLUE, General Del, Huntsville, Alabama. 

Dramatic Artists 
At Liberty Advertisoments, 25 words, free of charge. 
AT LIBERTY—Young actor; age. 24; 
Mn in drama; will join any company 

you? State particulars) WM. DeFORREST. Y M 
C. A. Hotel, &22 South Wabash Are, Chicago, DL 

AT LIBERTY FOR STOCK OR REP.—An all ground 
comedian; strong line of parts: ability: wardrobe 

and appearance. GEO C CLARKE, 1947 Sullivan 
frenue, St. Louie, Mieeourt 

Plays leading 
What hare 

AT LIBERTY—The. Glicks: for one-nighter, char- 
&ctere and comedy; amall circus: tickets: concert 

and announcements; up in Tom and Ten Ni ights: 
a best offer. HARRY GLICK, North Baltimore, 

a) 

AT LIBERTY—Maude Harrs, chorus and | Tight 
dramatic work; A-1 appearance: reliable and agree 

able; salary, your limit jump anywhere; long experi- 
ence; managers write quick Care Academy Theater, 
Mittsburgh, Pennsyivanta 

FLOYD & LEUNA WINTERS—C en. bus 
musical act; 

Fast 16th St, 

>; Wardrodr; 
speciaities; molophowne in band 413 

Redford, Indiana 

GENERAL BUSINESS—22 years old: A- 1 amateur; 
reliable, versatile; invites offers; photo and par- 

teutars on recuret. RALPH A. MU SSELMAN, Bor 
i * he mene 

u oo GCRNERAL ALL AKUUND PEOPLE—Gooi 
wardrobe; specialties; sober; good study; play any- 

thing cast for, ED MINER & WIFE, 23 South 
Union, Rochester, New York. 

Miscellaneous 

TABLOID TEAM—Expert dancers, second comedian ; 
Irish and characters; @luging aid cami ¢ 

Yretie; excellent wardrobe; strong double and single 
‘ Lancing specialties; produce numbers. M. K. MILLER, 
“overal Delivery, Indianapolis, Indiana 

YUUNG MAN—Would like to assist tm any act or 
burlesque show; age, 19; weight, 155; 5 ft 6 

fe ac EDWARDS, 814 New Jersey Ave., Brooklyn, 
o® ¢ 

MENG MAN—VWietes to jot musical comedy show: 
burlesque; age, 18; 125 lus: 5 ft. 4: dance and Nig 

& little; remarkable voice; also imitate Italian; ex- 
cellent education JOS. A. BELLUCCI, 337 Vacitic 
‘se, Jersey City, New Jersey 

YOUNG MAN—Wants to jou comedy 
will join on wire; 

ARTHUR BOYCE, 
harek, Toston, 

, emall show; 
am willing to work: your salary 

875 Huntington Ave, care Bur- 
Massachuretia 

Circus and Carnival 
At Liberty Advertisements, 28 words, free of ebarge. 

A-l TALKER—Alao mechanic; 
at Liberty May 1; 

476 |__ Norwich, 

AT LIBERTY - Gregory, the juggler; | 
better than most of them: 

Riverside Ave., Baltimore, 

repair and drive auto; 
state salary Hl. POLLARD, Box 

£ onnectic ut 

good as | any: 

tent shows write. 1403 
Maryland. 

In Answering Classified Ads, Please Mention The Billboard. 

‘ too ANIST— Desties pesttion 
RM, care The Willboard 

AT LIBERTY—Col Straub, the world’s smallest 
animal trainer, with bia elncated performing dogs 4.1: pe eaerteete PR Ietiena Ave Tolato, Ohio 

performers. chang? 

Metropolitan Annex, Harrisvurs. 

Address MISS J. 
Cincinnati, Ohto 

THE FISHPRS—All p oond mel 
for weck or more 

Pennaylvanta 

UNION CARPENTER—Sober; reliable: parts; wife, 
yong; gol appearance; pony for musical comely 
~ X 410, Pittsburg, Pennayiventa 

TT 

Musicians 
At Liberty Advertisoments, 25 words, free of charse. 

A-t 1 “RARITONIST trombonist and singer at liberty 

for musical company, burlesque or band or of 
chesira JEAN ST. LOUIS, 66 Ratley St., Putnam. 
Connecticut 

A-1 CORNETIST—-®. & 0 . also do musical act: A 
of M. can join on wore WM AUTON, 626% 

West Crand Ave Hor Springs Arkansas 

A-1 DRUMMER—wlis, xxlophone, tempanl, @ 7 
and rehable: gael references DRUMMER, 645 N 

Main SF Aliamont. T''reoor 

A-1 VIOLIN LEADER Can furnish orchestra ° 
Pieces, for resort, park or dance jod or theatre. 1)! 
1 professionals ( CC FERRILL, Gen ar 

Macon Wiesourt 

\T LIBERTY—Trap drummer; 1? years’ road oe 
rience of all kinds DRUMMER, Gen. Del, Jack- 

fon, Oblo, 
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APRIL 5, 1919 The Bi llboard 

all lunes; desires position in picture 
orchestra; large library. JOSEPH 

Elmira, } New York 

AT iTY 4 1 Col wD netis 83 15 yea years’ " experience in 

prefer job mar G alvestou E. Db IL- 

’ : st alveston, Texas 

\T RTY—The Strad Jazz Orchestra; violin, 

rot e and drums; dance or cafe; union; 

‘ K AKINS, 628 Park Ave., 
} \e 

AT ry—A-l violinist leader; desires position; 

gra te Wer very best reference; large 

G Ww ALTER Pott<grove, Poonevivania 

AT T TY MAY IST—A-1 Violinist and piauist, 
mus library; prefer hotel, cafe or 

th prof.; guarantee to make good; 

: f experi . MUSICIANS, 840 N 
< ‘ svivania 

AT rY—Live jazz orchestra of six pleces; for 
. excur wat during summer #eason. 

ROSE'S JAZZ ORCHESTRA, care Dixie Theatre, 
M r 

AT 7 Trombone; experienced in all lines of 
arl rh wi troupe or locat J. F. 

r W. Se 1s Hastings, Ncbraska 

AT |! ERTY— First Ass Violinist; orchestra leader; 

a { exper e and large library; only 

steady I s « ered. MUSICAL DIRECTOR, 
5 8 : Springfield, Misxsourt 
p—— Aas + 
AT |! iTY—l y orga 4 eXtraord linary ability; 

ex t rary of classical a d popular musi ; § 

rears ? very reliable ISABEL GRAY, 
‘ ] rus, ¢ > 

haops s, good wardr : complete changes for 

eek KNETZGER, care The Billboard, Chicago, 
‘ 

CLARINETIST—Theroughly competent on any kind 

of work; first-class musical directors write iImme- 

AT LIBEKTY—Carousel and ferris whcel operator 
for park or road; 18 yeara’ experience; married; 

reliable; sober HARRY G. FOWLER, 33 10th St, 
Ruffalo, New York 

AT LIBERTY—A-1 or tra fur parks, resert or 
dance pavilion; 3 to 6 pieces; all A-1 professionals; 

salary or percentage. C. C. FERRILL, Gen. Del, 
Macon, Miewurt 

BALLOON AKTIST—Would like to hear from party 

that will furnish ou fi will lease or work on 
SLIM G RISSOM, "Bor 23, Lexington, 

BALLUUNIST Asw HIGH DIVEK—Parachute de- 

scent from balloon; high dive (net) from 95-foot 
ladders; two good free atiractions by one man. C. 
A. CHANDLER, 618 N. Noble St., Indianapolis, Ind, 

CHARLES GAYLOK, the giant acrobatic frog man 
and sensational equillvrist; 2 big feature free acts 

for fairs, celebrations, eic. 774 17th St., Detroit, 

YOUNG MAN 
vaudeville act 

5 ft.. 6%. 
Brooklyn, 

Would like to connect with any 
or sketch: am 19; weigh 150 Ibs.; 

CHARLES MYERS, 460 Linwood S8t., 
New York 

YOUNG VIULINIST—Would like position with young 

lady or gentleman that plays either accordion or 

harp for vaudeville act. VIOLINIST, 226 EB. 6th 
“t.. New York City. 

YOUNG MAN—21; 5 ft., 6; would Ike to assist and 
prepare subjects for hypnotist; studied the art, and 

had little experience. A. PIASECKI, 463 Sweet 
Ave., Buffalo, New York. 

STAGE ASPIRANTS 
The following advertisements are from Artists 

who frankly disclaim long experiences. 
They will be found willing, 

THE FIVE ST! REWALTS—Acrobats aud aerial 
undets; ig a as free attraction for fairs. 

tte China “Gr » North Carolina 

wk HAVE THE BEST AFRIAL SHUW in the 

business; three feature acts; all open time until 
write for terms C. "¢. BONNETTE, St. 

Johbnebury, Vermont. 

Piano Players 

August: 

Sfichiaon obliging and reasonable, g 
FAMOL S$ BUNET’ rE is vg te eens AT LIBERTY until 

ast of July: wi : ial show in the b ; py Ast of Tubs wun the vot acral show i» the bus | Burlesque and Musical Comedy 
Bia BW S., St. Julusbury, Vermort i LL : At Liberty Advertisements, 25 words, free of charge. 
JOUN “K. I HEIL, w world’s fasivet a ’ Met Ussing 

__ mutoreycle t liverty; wi yn on wire. | YOUNG MAN—I8; 5 ft., 11; would like to join mu- 
OUN KI mx ird Ave., New Y _ 2m A sical comedy or any kind of vaudeville act; little 
MisS CAROLINA ADAMS. B ya = - | “Xperience; good singer and fine appearance. J. C. 

coat eam tenets aeneaele 7 pesndbake JOHNSON, General Delivery, Norfolk, Virginia. 
acts and especial y. Salem Ohio. YOUNG MAN—20; 5 ft.. 4; weight, 115; wants to 

join musical comedy or vaudeville: no wardrobe; 
little experience; Middle West preferred. GALE, 
2°30 Meek St., Des Moines, lowa. 

Miscellaneous 
At Liberty Advertisements, 25 words, free of charge. 

as NG LADY—Mulato; wishes position of some 
kind with show; have had no experience, but is 

Neely. CLARINETIST, 263 Nassau St., Brooklyn, | At Liberty Advertisements, 25 words, free of charge. | intelligent and will learn. EVA EVELYN, General 
‘ rk Delivery, New York City 

New York > FOR Ta ; SRNIVAl 2 r AT LIMERTY—A-1 1 piar list: no orchestra work; pre- = 

CORNETIS OR CIRCUS OR ¢ AL— fer ‘49 show. MRS, NELLIE SNELL, care North ° ° . 
poi, Me 21; expertenced: sober at ie: A. | American ‘Fireworks Co., Danville, Iiinols Motion Picture Artists 

d aS, 3 St., in iit tame Re Pattimore, Maryland ene ete) iack Fea. the greaices harmony Dic | at Liberty Advertisements, 25 words, free of charge. 
DRUMMFR—Play bells; sight reader; married; want |} 118 118th § Richmond H New York. 

to loca! prefer ‘the North: can furnish good ref- TT] 7 . a aa ae . - = ‘WANT POSITION WITH FILM CO. —By young man canes PW. SMITH. ‘% West Fifth St. Am- LADY PIANIST—Experienced M. ! 2 ayer: desires of Wallace Reid type; no experience, but willing 

e Texas ms er = ome and capable of receiving instructions; fair athlete. 
s. PIANIST, t cSWEENFY, 33 shington § iNar EX MANINE TRAP DRUMMER AND WIFE (plan J. PD. MeSWEENFY, 39 Washi on St., Willard, O. 

ist); have good ine of traps and Leely ee e; : : nee - s s 
wants location in Michigan: dance, Fesort, moving MALE ‘PIANIST—Wa jeaire with Vaudeville Artists 
pictures, or double. C. H. B., 864 N. Second St.. orchestra; no world give satisfac- 

a ‘ tion. PIANIST, P. 0. Join, N. B., | At LUtberty Advertisements, 25 werds, free of charge. 
Canada 

bikST. “S ORGANIST —Desires immediate en- YOUNG MAN—20; wants to get on stage; does spe- 
gar erie ed write le, fine picture player; 5 ; cialty dances and sings; photo sent; little experi- 

spie ra pe 1 good salary esen- Vaudeville Artists ence, but anxious for chance. OMAR ROAMAR, care 
bo nik R EDWAR D “JONI S. Box 472, Hagers- | at Ulberty Advertisements, 25 words, free of charge. | Te Billboard, Cincinnati, Ohio. 

FLITE AND Piccol r "INERTY —Experiencea | 4-1 QUARTETTE SINGER; ngs only the “ty D re — wt 1. I] = Pe ~ n . songs out; full of life ~ a. - makes a hit: 

REFER "Routh & we mt Peay », | Join on wire: no t kets; 1 ng but sa c 
a's South Saginaw St.. Flint. 34 1 ( WHITE. 1920 Ave EF, S., Birmingham, 

PICCOLO— Experter ma theatre and pic- — — na 
tures; prefer positi in theatre or hotel :] mares sui.cr; SO pled 

ane ment FLUTIST and wing; scenery pain 

N rar i Fh “ANK A. WILSON, Boone- (Continued from page 54) 
‘ 

LADY ORGANIST— Desires posit! in picture house — etre ess & appreticted oom> eneecen cane | AY LIBENTY—Eaper end UKULELES 
rience; splendid repertoire; Ohio or lowa preferred. acts; exp OAR @ ay Kindel & Graham, 891 Mission st., San Fran- 
CROANIST. Ceneral Delivery, Rucrrua, Ohio reliable, EDGAR GEYER. S cisco, Cal. 

: 29 SOLO CLARINETIST—Thoroughly competent; sober AT LIBERTY—Yo Tip Top Toy Co., 225 Fourth ave,, New York. 
and relia no misrepresent prefer hotels, Mevian, bape go UNIFORMS 

pictur 1 va Ne work cL ARINETIST Pinel- | £0 Jein good show R, W. Stockley & Co., § 
a Hote St 1 shure _Fia wida 

TENOR SAXOP) PHONTS ST—Long concert experience; 
esires rv'iable first-class organization 

vest bie gest ef arinet; recently discharged RF. STANSBURY, Main and Waverly Aves., Nor- 

Buy .E PLA YER—1 wy le clown and blackface; 

, formerly J W_ Vogel's Minstrels) HAROLD 
RIN Norfolk, Virginia 

‘101 NIST “Wai 1s position iu picture theater; age, 

: mar slar endl medium grade music; 

¥ et and plano if given two weeks’ 

piace In vaudeville house. O. E. CORDELL, 
'. Arkansas 

Operators 

MFI ROSE, 2332 

AT LIBERTY—Ru 
Island, New : 

HI WE F D, care McDowell, 
* York 

4T LIBERTY —Sellers a: 

mind readers; with our 3 
Hable agents and managers « 
auncleville 5 N 

AT LIBERTY Comedia 
also three fe@iure acts; c 

NireTTs. Gen. Del St. Le 

AT LEISURE—I'hiladelphia and wi ty; Lucy Ling- 
erman, magicia MADAME DUPONT, Palmist, 

705 North Sth St., Philadelphia, Pa. Sam, the 

AT LIBERTY—A-1 n; real ballad 
At Liberty Advertisements, 25 words, free of charge. singer: can do_ bit or write, WM, 
a F_ WILLIAMS. Ge ebane, N.C. 

\T LINERTY —Operator; five years’ experience: pre- aT Lt List RTY—} @ oF durlesque ; 
a r §-A Machine GEORGE CRAWFORD, ‘ t ma ight comedy or blackface; sober; 

ava reseer; jolnm at once. JACK BOWERS, 
fT rr ~ = R nore, Maryland MOTION VICTURE OPERATOR—Graduate of Chi- - 

™ i} school, desires position as operator AT LIBERTY—C artaouis; singer and yodelef; state 

any in f machine M PD TURNER, Ennis, Tex salary. J CC. HUGHES, Longtiew, Texas 

OPERA Some expetience on Simplex, Power's | AT LIBERTY Qua y acts; man with many heads; 
_ 2! Motegraph machines; will go a¢ apprentice Chinese nedy sloth twirll &: battle-ax juggler, gun 

= evenings preferred L. BOWMAN, 1108 | spinner for week its; drum major in 
—wewick St, Chieage, Mlinote and v. F. KIEFER, 35 Fast Tennessee St., Evans- 

OPERATOR— Fight years’ caperience; any equip- tHe, Triana 

orn w working; wish change; not marriel. | ST LINERTY—Versatile, Irish, 
— B HENDRIC RSON, Strand Theatre, Red | rude singing. dancing comed 
Rank. e Jersey yues or tablotd musical ! 

OPER « * > LOWRY Nelevue Hote! Newport News 
“o 8 peers; any equipment; go anywhere; - % 

- ' = il. INS 
m.. r Umit; | am worth it; married. J — nENT = . Ns - 

: Malden, Missourt the and Bast as 8 aad 
——— = sing also w leading lady can join on wire; 

years’ experience: strictly sober; any 

. f equipment. G. V. LOWELL, Box 369, Han iodinne 
= -endamtea 

MP ERATOR—AIl machines: can deliver the 
Pm ary. $30. STEELE, 128 Harrison St., Bast 
rang » Jersey 
eens _ 

OPERATOR AND PLECTRICIAN-—Just released from 
sag ears’ experience: any outfit: travel or lo 
| ‘ee sati«faction write of wire nAY 

. Km. 194, Teton Hotel, Sioux Falls, S. D nti 
orm ‘ ' 

: ' ‘Desires position in moving pleture thea- 
. reference: go anywhere; state all in first 

€ \RL VAIL, Carutherevitie, MWicsourt 
— a Oh 

Phos ONIST No boose and no cigarettes; state 
sala tall; union. FRANK J. McINCROW, 579 

Jeffers. t. Marlon, Ohla 

’ “ kets W. R. COLLINS, 1920 Ave. F, S., Bir- 

AT LI E RY Sword fighter and sword juggler; been 

with s business for years; can play a Turkish 
flagecict N FERRIS 1 Gratiot Ave., Detroit, 

Michigar 

LaDELL, THI FAMO Us oe erage is open foe 

vauderilic, ¢ . up to date; high- 

ape tL. General Delivery, 

MAGICTAN R ey na esires to aasist 
‘lustont« Tperience par slares om request. H. 

rn. LOWER Huw eres North Carotina 

MEDICINE on “VAUDEVILLE SHOW--Well experi- 
€ ed tt a ! acta gon! wanirebe: change 

nightly from one to two weeks HARRY J. HAR- 
RING TON 75° 7th § Apt 5. Buffalo. New + York. 

WONT WAKELEF—Comctia ‘and dancer; change 
for a week. Chandlers Valley, Warren County, Pa. 

10 B Walnut st., Phila. 

UNIFORMS & THEAT. COSTUMES 
De Moulin Bros., & Co., Dept. 10, Greenville, Ii. 

VASES 
Bayless Bros. & Co., 704 W. Main st., Louis- 

ville, Ky. 

VAUDEVILLE AGENCIES 
Ackerman & Harris, 281 O'Farrell st., San 

Francisco. 
F. M. Barnes, 36 South State st., Chicago, Il, 

Francisco. 
W. S. Cleveland, Proctor’s Palace Theater Bldg., 

116° Market st. Newark, N. J. 
B. F. Keith Vaudeville Exchange, Palace Thea- 

ter Bidg., New York City. 
Tert Levey Circuit of Vaudeville Theaters, Al- 

cazar Theater Bldg., San Francisco, 
Jones, Linick & Schaefer, 110 South State st., 

Chicago, Il. 
Western Vaudeville Mgrs." Assn., Chicago, 

VENDING MACHINES 
Millard’s Gum Vending Corp., 486 Broadway, 
New York City. 

VENTRILOQUIAL FIGURES 
Theo. Mack & Sop, 621 S. Clinton st., Chicago. 

WAFFLE MACHINES 
(Sugar Puff) 

Talbot Mfg. Co., 111 N, 15th st., St, Louis, Mo. 

WAGONS 
Wm. Frech Co., Maple Shade, N. J. 

WATCHES 
Altbach & Rosenson, 203 W. Madison st., 
Alter & Co., 165 West Madison st.. Chicago, Ill 
M. Gerber, 727-729 South st.. Philadelphia, Pa. 
Holsman & Co., 177 W. Madison st., Chicago,1l. 
Irving Schwartz & Co., 1472 Broadway, New 

York Cily 

N. Shure Co. 237-241 W. Madison st., 
Singer Brothers, 82 Bowery, New York City. 
Samuel Weinhaus Co., 722 Penn ave,, Pittsburg. 

WHIRL-O-BALL 
Briant Specialty Co., 36 East Georgia st., In- 

dianapolis, Ind. 

WIGs 
Zauder Bros., Inc., 115 W. 48th st., N. 

WIG MAKERS 
G. Shindhelm, 100 W. 46th st.. New York City. 

WIGS AND TOUPEES 
PF. W. Nackw, {2 W. Wash. st.. Chicago, IL. 

WILD WEST COSTUMES 
Charlies PF. Shipley, Kansas City, Mo, 

Ch’g>. 

Chicago. 

Y. City. 

— an i 
ri vyy—Clarinetist. CHAS. McCARTHY, Parks and Fairs SENSATIONAL NOVELTY ACT OPEN—Suitable as} WILD WEST SADDLES, * atl o* Missourt At Liberty Advert feature for a road show; an act with an interna- ROPES AND SPURS 
— f \-] cornet and trombone player; B. vertisements, 25 words, free of charge, | tioual reputation. F. C, PETTITT, Gen. Del., Chi- : : ss op locate: discharacd from the U. 8 ee - = — | ©4220, Ilinols SS om Co., 2117 Market, San 

~ your Limit ELMER DIEHL, care ud can deliver the erate: ene Mrictiy  S0ver | TRANSFURMIST AND ILLUSIONIST—Young man: deem 
1. Montgomery, Pennaylvania and can deliver the goods; show every Mendagy reliable and “eccentric; would like to break in as WIRE WORK P ba nts = : ——eewwneme | Hight; marricd; reliable; etate salary in first letter. “ ‘ 7 w a é L 

re aren tz experienced ne "Ls r M. FITZG ERALD, 21 Martha St., Montgomery, | Se't!""., GROSS, 669 New Lotts Ave., Brooklyn, | Juergen Jewelry Co., 83 Chambers st., N. Y. C. 
em JACKSO v51 erteen e., Alabama tah 

r ne AN ACT THAT AMI SES AND PLE ASES peer a WOULD LIKE To JUIN with illusionist or trans- J. C. Deagan, npr yg od swood P rk, 

_ ITY —-A-1 Cornet; troupe or locate; join ereatest chair and bottle bala: cer: good as roving formist. AL GROSS, 669 New Lotts Ave., Brook- Chica ~ lil. aan , FRED C. Bre KER, Oconto, Wisconsin. | better than many Jos “RANSOM, 615 E. Chase lyn, New_York. - 
= Y [ass drummer; after April 6th; Con “t., Pensacola, Florida YOUNG MAN—2.; Jew, nut comedian, baritone; XYLOPHONES, MARIMBAS, BELLS Nett ad omy wilh Jocate, Le Le HINES, Bor | AT LEISURE—Philadeiphie and viciniy; Sam Ling: | Wishes 10, Join recognised single: 1'll_make good; AND NOVELTIES 

irk, Florita 1a, the celestial ventriloquist. Fifth and Faire Washingto cients of ra —o General Delivery, | B, R. Street, 28 Brook st., Hartfor@, Conn. 

aT RTY—First-class Violinist leader; ex- | Mount Ave, Philadelphia, Pa. Market, 15 <4 a BR 

THE CHICAGO JUNIOR SCHOOL 
AND FARM 

(Continued from page 24) 

The following Chicago people are at the head 

of this school and on its Board of Directors: 
Hon. Hugo Pam, president; Mrs. Mary H. Hoxie, 

first vice-president; Mrs. Harriet A. Wile. 

second vice-president; Isai T. Kahn, secretary 

and treasurer; Mrs. Bion J. Arnold, Ralph G 

Arnold, Mrs, Jeanie W. Berry, Miss Lillian Bell. 

Hugh A, Cole, Mrs. Mary H. Hannah, James 

W. Nye, Mrs. Nettie K. Schwabacher, Executive 

Committee, Isai T. Kahn, chairman; Mrs. Mary 

H,. Hannah, James W. Nye, Mrs. Nellie K. 
Sehwabacher, Mrs. Harriet A. Wile. Advisory 

Board: Miss Jane Addams, Hull House; C. C. 

Dodge, principal Mitchell School, Chicago; J. 

P. Dowding, construction engineer; J. J. Fer- 

Swift & Co.; Will Pente, publicity; 

Jacob H, Prost, city forester of Chicagu, M. A. 

C.; Leon E. Stanhope, architect; Prof. L. RB. 

Taft, Michigan Agricultural College; J. Devereur 

York, member Art Commission, Ilinois. 
Business Office, 1223 Masonfe Temple, Chi- 

eago. Phone Central 8960, Grace G. Hall, execu- 

tive secretary. 

cuson 

We took a couple of days off to visit that 

school and to study its claims for patronage 

for the reason that we have geen more than 

one lyceum and chautauqua parent, more than 

one fond mother in the theatrical profession, 

more than one Chicago mother, who has been 

puzzled to know where to put thejr childen while 

they are following life’s oecupation, and it has 

been to help those mothers and fathers who 

are so situated that they can't have their own 

little ones with them and yet who are not look- 

ing for a pauper’s pen for their own that we 

have interested ourselves in this school. Many 

are willing to pay and to aid in the raising of 

their own and they want them taken care of 
as nearly as love and money can overcome the 

hancicaps under which they labor, To some 
of these this article may be a help. 

The Chicago Junior is helping these boys in 
a manner which neither pauperizes them nor robs 

them of their self-respect and right ambition. 

On the contrary, it teaches them to do all they 

ean for themselves before looking to others for 

help. 

he religious training is undenominational. 

There is: Bible study on Sunday and the Scrip- 
tures are read each day in school at the open- 
ing exercises. 

Every effort is made to encourage cleanliness 

of thought, speech and action to counteract the 

many unwholesome influences of city life, The 

moral atmosphere of Chicago Junior is conse- 

quently as near like that of a good American 

home as is possible to have it. 

FROM THE JUNGLES TO THE 
PLATFORM 

A few months ago at a meeting of the 

Audubon Society in Portland, Ore., a young 

stranger with a decidedly English accent arose to 

ask a question about a bird that was under dis- 

cussion, made a remark about a similar feathered 

songster of the tropics—and over night found 

himself a lecturer. At the next meeting he ap- 

peared on request with a talk on the birds and 

animals of the little known Malay Peninsula. 

Of such interest was his lecture that he gave 

another in a fortnight, illustrated with views 

taken in the heart of the jungle. This was 

followed by requests for lectures from all sorts 

of organizations in the city, a page feature 

story in The Journal on his explorations—and 

an Ellison-White contract. 

That young man was Carveth Wells, British 

civil engineer, official explorer of the Malay 

Peninsula for the British Government. He was 

formerly a lecturer on the staff of London Uni- 

versity. He has just come to America after 

six years spent in the Malayan jungle and has 

a remarkable story of that almost unknown 

land south of China. He illustrates it with 

views taken during his residence there, and if 

the interest manifested in his lecture in Port- 

land is a criterion he will certainly win favor 

on the platform as a travel lecturer. He is 

to be on the Canadian Sixes this summer. 

CHAUTAUQUA TALENT WANTED 

3 will be 

held from August 10 to 1 Pr. O. Robinson ts 

president of the association They are in the 

market for a couple of good lecturers on war 

and peace subjects. They will be glad to hear 

from lecturers and bureau managers with some- 

thing to offer in that line. 

The chautauqua at Plain City. Ind., 
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MULCTING THE EXHIBITOR 

The “Gypping Contract” Is a Dangerous Thing— 
Some Interesting Data About Prizma (No Press 

Agent Stuff)—Get the Sunday Opening 
Pamphlet for the Price of a Postal Card 

By W. STEPHEN BUSH 

“Gypping” is not an elegant word, and we 
apologize for using it in The Billboard. Our 

only excuse for using it at all is that we want 

to give a little warning and advice to our read- 

ers who follow the exhibiting profession. Let 

me add that the advice and warning are ad- 

dressed in particular te the so called small ex- 

hibitor, upon whom we continue to look as the 

backbone of the whole motion picture body. The 
next time you sign a contract, be very careful 

to see whether under the signature of the 
agent there appear these words: ‘‘Subject to 

Approval by the New York Office.”” Now a con- 

tract either is or isn’t. If you are told that 

the approval of the New York office is just a 

foolish formality, and if you are encouraged by 

the salesman to go ahead and advertise the 

pieture, take the man at his word and hold him 

and his office to their contract irrespective of 
the formality of the approval by the main office, 

It is a well-known fact that salesmen get the 
signature of Exhibitor A, and then go to his 

nearest competitor, Exhibitor B and tell him 

that ten dollars more will get him the picture. 

That in the language of the exchange is called 

plain ‘‘gypping.’’ An exhibitor in a small city 

not more than four hours’ ride from New York 

City held a contract for a certain picture made 
by one of the oldest companies in the field. He 

had been told that the picture was his. He 

had been encouraged to advertise, Twelve 

hours before the first performance he received 

a wire to the effect that the contract was not 

aporoved by the home office and that his near- 

est competitor was going to have the picture, 

ite was no longer keen about the picture for it 

liad fallen flat in a number of theaters in his 

State, but he resented the tricky action of the 

company and he consulted a lawyer. The 

lawyer told him that he could easily get an in- 

junction, and that upon the representations of 

the film salestinan he was entitled to have the 

picture. Immediately word was conveyed to 

this exhibitor that he better stop his ‘‘squeal’’ 

if he did not want te be boycotted by all the 

exchanges in his district. As the exhibitor had 

no money to waste on litigation and could not 

afford to fight a powerful combination, he yielded 

the point and surrendered. 

Of course tactics like these are never tried 
on the big fellows. All the more reason why 

the little fellows should get together and or- 

ganize, organize, organize, 

We hear a good deal these days (all via the 

press agent’s route) about Rothapfel’s Made 

To Order Programs. The scheme may be a won- 

derful one. If there is any way in which the 

great talents and inspirations of ‘*Roxie’’ can 

be made accessible to the great body of ex- 

hibitor, well and good. We eagerly await the 

Missouri test. 

Demands for The _ Billboar@d Combination 

Pamphlet, containing a lot of useful information 

about Sunday opening and censorship, 

ing strong and steady. Book your order NOW. | 
Expense to YOU: The price of a postal card, 

which please address to the New York office of 

The Billboard (1495 Broadway). 

are com- | 

Prizma has disappeared from the East. Rumor | 

has it that the man controlling the American 

rights was horrified at the price paid for Prizma 

reels. It was said that in most 

sold for $15 a day. “Now it is claimed Prizma 

fetches several hundred dollars a week in many 

theaters the Coast and 

houses Prizma 

on elsewhere, Prizma | 

is wonderful, but the red blur so distressing to | 

The green tints are ad-| 

There are experts who think that) 
; 

the eye is still there, 

mirable. 

Prizma is not much of an improvement over the 
old Kinemacolor, 

P. 8.—Since writing the above, Prizma has 

returned to the Rivoli, but not at $400 a week. 

The Billboard will never give you any trash 
or camouflage reviews. All our reviews are 

written exclusively for the benefit of the man 

who has to show the pictures to the public and 

make a profit in so doing. 

— 

When the day comes which will see the ex- 

hibitor shop in the open market we will see the 

greatest prosperity in the motion picture field. 

We are moving in the right direction. Today 

there are ten screen examirations where a year 

ago there were but two or three. 

Last week’s speculation on ex-Secretary Mc- 

Adoo’s entrance, published in The Billboard, has 

given rise to a good deal of comment, the burden 

of which is: The screen is an institution in- 

tended for all mankind, appealing to the con- 

structive and enlightened statesmanship of all 

parties, but favoring no one political party above 

another. 

BELGIUM, THE KINGDOM OF GRIEF 

This tremendous picturization of the suf- 

fering and sacrifice endured by the stricken 
Belgians will be released upon the State-right 

market by John D, Fulton. This is the only 
real and authentic story of the devastated coun- 

try and is the most remarkable film ever brought 
to America. 

SABPATARIANS WIN IN PENNA. 

Exhibitors Take Optimistic View as 
Expressed by F. J. Herrington 

The Pennsylvania House Judiciary Special 
Committee has reported adversely on the amend- 

ment to the Blue Laws of 1794, exempting or- 

chestral music and educational entertainments 

from its provisions. The vote stood 18 to 6 

against the bill. An effort to force a postpone- 

ment of action for a week was defeated. 

Frederick J. Herrington, the former president 
of the National League, in an interview with a 

representative of The Billboard. said: ‘‘Tho our 

hopes for the of the bill at this 

sion are gone, I consider that we have 

great moral victory. 

passage ses- 

won a 

The first attempt to amend 

the Blue Laws, made two years ago, could only 

rally three votes in its favor; this year we bave 

doubled the number of favorable votes. We 

have only just begun to fight. A campaign of 

this character is really a campaign of educa- 

tion and it will naturally take time. If we 

could only get the exhibitors organized and have | 

them show their strength at the polls 

victory 

our final 

would be advanced considerably.’’ 

SOLDIERS ARE KEEN CRITICS 

Hints to Producers To Be Careful 
Portrayal of Military Details 

A soldier writes to us from Toronto: 

in 

—x 

IN ROCHESTER 

Exhibitors Have Their Own Paper 

The Billboard acknowledges the exchange 
courtesy of The Picture Play News, of Roches. 

ter, a local picture publication, owned and oper 

ated by the exhibitors of Rochester and enjoy 
ing a big circulation, The editor is Edwin J. 

W. Huber, who has been connected with th: 

magazine since its birth about Ove years ago. 

The paper is typographically handsome and its 

editorial columns as well as its news text 

bright, pewsy and interesting. 

are 

ELECT NEW OFFICERS 

The Motional Picture Producers’ Association 
held its annual election of officers recently, and 

Charles H. Christie, of Christie Comedies, was 

Toronto, Ont., March 20, 1919. elected president. W. 8S. Smith, head of the 

Motion Picture Department, Vitagraph Studios in Los Angeles, war elected 

Billboard: first vice-president; Wm. Sistrom, business 

Dear Sirs—Believing that the producers of | manager of Universal, second vice-president; 

motion pictures try to get as realistic a Pro- | Thos. Hi. Ince, third vice-president; Frank A. 

duction as possible, thought I would just mention | Garbutt, business manager Lasky Studio, treas- 

a few of the incongruities that I have seen | 

lately. 

urer, and W. J. Reynolds, secretary. 

The association bas accomplished great good 

In the picture, The False Faces, they portray | for the motion picture industry generally and 

a part of the British front, they show titles of | is considered one of the strongest organizations 

cockney dialect, yet the soldiers are wearing 

American ammunition belts, carry American rifles 

and bayonets, and, altho they are in the ‘‘front 

line,”’ they have no gas masks, 

In one of the other war pictures the men in 

the ‘‘front line’’ proceeded to take off their 

shoes. Now in the front line they do not 

take off their equipment, gas mask or clothes, 

let alone their shoes, 

will notice immediately, and these 

spoil the whole effect of the picture for the 

returned soldier. 

As there will be about two million returned 

soldiers in the U. 8S. A. and about five hundred 

thousand in Canada, I feel sure it will pay a 

producer of war pictures to pay a little closer 

attention to military details. 

Yours very truly, 

BERT McNIECE, 

Three Years in France with Canadian Forces. 

SUNDAY BILLS ADVANCED 

Albany, N, Y¥., March 28.—The news from 
Albany is good. The Senate Coles Committee 

las favorably reported the bitl allowing mo 

tion pictures to be exbibited on Suuday any- 

where in the State provided the local authort- 

ties give their consent. The bill will be amended 

in the Assembly to conform to the measure in- 

troduced in the Senate by Senator Thompson 

The bill is now in general orders in the Senate 

and may be taken up for action at any time. 

Some opposition ig anticipated in the As- 

setubly where it is said that Speaker Sweet is 
very much opposed to the measure, 

Have you looked thru the Letter List in this is- 

sue? There may be a letter advertised for you. 

“BELGIAN OFFICIAL WAR PICTURES” 
LECTURER s — There is‘no more live topic in the world today than that 

If 
once for W. Lindsay Cordon’s great feature lecture, ‘‘Ruined Be 
ful colored slides, lobby displays and motion pictures if you went them. 

W. LINDSAY GORDON, 205 W. 34th St., N. Y. C. 

of Belgium. ou want to clean up big money, send at 
gium.”’ 50 wonder- 

Your own 

dated 

SPECIAL PRINTED 
ROLL TICKETS 

THE BIG TICKET AT THE SMALL PRICE 
Special Ticket, 

every roll guaranteed Coupon Ticketa for Prize Drawings, 5.000, £3.00 

Prompt shipments Cash with order Get the samples Rend dingcram 
for Theserred Seat Coupon Ticketa State how many eeta desired, gerial or 

Stock Tickets, 5,000, $1.25; 25,000, $5.00; 50,000, $7.00; 100,000, 

NATIONAL TICKET CO., ‘ 

These are mistakes that any returned soldier | 

mistakes | 
j 

; 

.. | Five Thousand, - oe Be 
w Ten Thousand, - - - 3.00 
© | Fifteen Thousand, - - 4.00. 
rd Twenty-Five Thousan 1, ~ 6.00, 
a | Fifty Thousand, - - - 8.00 

One Hundred Thousand, - 12.00 

any prtinting, any colors, accurately numbered 

Shamokin, Pa. 

in the field of pictures. 

THE STORY OF A SUCCESSFUL 
EXHIBITOR 

About a dozen years aro a young Greek came 

into the staid city of Harrisburg, where 

State of Pennsylvania has built {ts great and 

magniicent capitol There was no excitement 

1used in the old town by his arrival—he was 

just one of many emigrants who had 

the land of promise. 

the 

come to 

Of course the youth was 

ambitions—‘twas ambition had made him leave 

the immortal land of his fathers, With the 

thrift characteristic of his race he saved the 

scanty earnings of his early days until he had 

enough money to buy a small motion picture 

theater. lle bought on a rising market as they 

say in The Street, also he gave all his time and 

and all his energy to his business, with the re- 

salt that he grew and prospered from year to 

Refore long he found himself the owner 

of a bigger place, and finally he wound up by 

owning the largest theater in the city—The 

Victoria, He has just sold this house to the 

Stanley Company, of Philadelphia, the consid- 

eration being stated at $300,000. Such in brief 

is the biography of James George, or, as he is 

known all over the Harrisburg district, as 

“Jimmy.” “Jimmy will leave for Europe as 

soon as they sign the Peace Treaty at Paris. 

Ilg says he will visit the battlefields of France 

and Flanders, and then stay for a while in his 

native land. He expects to be back in the 

fall, when he will go back Into motion pictures 

year, 

JAMES GEORGE 

s ‘ , 4 
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The Billboard Reviewing Service 
A REGULAR FELLOW ; Hines, he of the elongated grin, played the 

resection, starving ‘Taghie: Malas NEW ORLEANS KNOWS A GOOD Senge Suitipsenie ined te tom neeaps an die 
ected by Christie Cabanne 

viewed by W. STEPHEN BUSH 

—— 

Very light comedy, woven around a feeble 

dramatic plot; star gets some laughs; a fair 

pict t best, 

ig STORY IN SKELETON FORM 

The ry js conventional; a woman hater who 
runs away from marriage with a woman ap- 

m by the provisions of a will, falls 

the very woman he thinks he loathes, 

a series of more or less exciting in- 
irries the woman. 

THE CRITICAL X-RAY 

There ts not very much to this picture, and 

it gives « the impression that the cost of the 

tive was carefully kept down all the way 

thru. Taylor Holmes, as the mad lover, gets 

fp 

p love wit 

and after 

cldents & 

quite a few laughs, Some of the situations are 

seally funny. and otbers are fnnny only in the 

xg n of the director. The feature is pad- 

ded beyond the ordinary nJeasure, and the titles, 

at times more obtrusive than bumorous, make 

the | fing more conspicuous. Some of the ti 

tles are good. To the man who is running any 

kind of o program this feature does not offer 

extra inducements, as it scarcely reaches the 

average of the program picture There is no 

extravagance in the settings, but some of them 

re quite fair. The scenes laid in ‘South 

America’ might bave been taken almost any- 

ahere. The climax is one of the best polnts of 

the wi » feature, 

THE WOMAN'S POINT OF VIEW 

To the very young girl who giggles hysterical- 

ly at the ‘mpossible stunts of the wildly scram- 

bling hero this sort of screen play may appeal, 

but it will prove deadly dull to those who look 
genuine atbusement. 

ADVERTISING POSSIBILITIES 

Refer you to press sheet, 

fe 

BALANCE OP PROGRAM 

As this is very light the rest of the program 
ntain something more solid, 

ENTERTAINMENT VALUE 

Ordinary. 

THE PARISIAN TIGRESS 

A Metro Picture, starring Viola Dana, directed 

by Herbert Blache. story by June Mathis 

and Albert Capellani 

Reviewed by W. STEPHEN BUSH 

A picture with a misleading title. The 

tigress is a kitten, the picture is tiresome 
and the star poorly cast. 

THE STORY IN SKELETON FORM 

fount de Suchet, in his youth, had married 

Mim, a poor girl, and a year later little Jeanne 

vas born The father of the young count, fu- 

rious at the misalliance, demanded that be give 
the neer, but this the youth refused to do, 

and Was promptly disowned, 

The aged nobleman then sought out the girl, 

od convinced her that by staying with his son 

she was ruining the man she loved. Broken 
hearted Mimi, first placing her baby with an old 

couple, committed suicide, The young count 

searct r the child, but never found her. 

Such was the story, told years later by the 

stil sorrowing father, to his friend, Henri Du 

tray, a rtist. Dutray, a friend in name only, 

resolved to find a girl to impersonate the lost 

daughter, 1 rry her and so Insure himself an 

for life, 

He Sods the girl, not realizing that she is 

indeed the longlost daughter. The latter com 

forts the count im his dying days, and her iden 
tity ts fully establixbed. The false friend is 

fotled, and Jeanne is married to a nice young 

man, whom the director provided for her in the 

latter part of the fourth reel, but it Is with 

—,, 

THING AT FIRST SIGHT 

Orleans. 

SHSSSHSSSCSOSHSOOOOOOSD 

New Orleans, March 17. 
Referring to offer of Billboard regarding Sunday Opening and Censor- 

ship Pamphlet, will you kindly send to the writer the statistics referred 
to with reference to Sunday closing. 

We get your paper in all of our towns over the Circuit, also in New 

Yours truly, 

SAENGER AMUSEMENT COMPANY, INC., 

E. V. Richards, General Manager. : 

husbands as it is with street cars—bctter late 

thag never, 

THE CRITICAL X-RAY 

The title of this picture is misleading; the 

tigress is a kitten—a dear, sweet k tfen at that. 

I do not wonder that two men have to share 

the responsibility for the story, for it is alto- 

gether cunventional and tiresome. The entertain- 

ment value is of a low grade. We see quite a lot 

posed to 

Viola Dana. 

1 naturally demure 

manner, is badly miscast in this part, and can 
not show what she is really capable of as a 

gifted and conscientious artiste. There is much 

that is unpleasant and repellent about the pic- 

ture, but if it were part of some great drama 

necessary to the portrayal of essential condi- 

tions or atmosphere it might be forgiven. As it 

s seen in the picture it is largely unnecessary. 

Miss Dang was fairly well supported. The 

settings had a sort of Parisian flavor, and thanks 

to M. Blache al! the French texts were painfully 

correct. That may not be much to commend the 

pieture, but it ix something, and the reviewer is 

in duty bound to mention all t redits however 

much he may be excused for forgetting some of 
the debits. 

THE WOMAN'S POINT OF VIEW 
se 

Viola Dana is well 

proper vehicle She s) 

would keep her followers. 

ADVERTISING POSSIBILITIES 

Consult the Metro press sheet. We will take 
no responsibility. 

BALANCE OP PROGRAM 

Put in something that is worth while. This 
picture needs help from the rest of your pro- 

gram, 

of the Parisian halfworld, as it is su 

live In tough resorts and low dives 

a girl with soulful eyes, and 

liked when pictured in @ 

iid stick to type if she 

ENTERTAINMENT VALUE 

Not mach. 

THE FIRE FLINGERS 

Directed and produced by ‘tupert Julian, Uni- 
versal Special attraction, s own at Broadway 

= GO _ INTO THE —— 
MOVING PICTURE BUSINESS 

SG MAKE MONEY FAST! 
Te ie BE YOUR OWN BOSS! 

$30 to C50 PER NICHT CLEAR 
No EXPERIENCE NEEDED 

We furnish complete Guaran 

teed outfit ready for work Paey 

payment plan Free cataloe 

MONARCH FILM SERVICE. 
228 Union Ave, Dept. X. Mem- 
phis, Tennessee. 

Theater, New York, March 23 

Reviewed by MARION RUSSELL 

Rupert Julian and Jane Novak work har- 
moniously together in portraying unusual 

characterizations. Story strained, but tre- 

mendously interesting. 

| 

Rupert Julian, Jane Novak, B. 

. Clyde Van N. Fillmore. 

Leading Parts: 

A, Warren 

TIIE STORY IN SKELETON FORM 

The ugly tempered owner of a printing es 

tablishment abuses his wife, and steals a large 

sum of money te « with his proofreader. Po- 

lice Sergeant, f his wife, urges diver- 

finger prints of the crimidal 

k at the plant, 

but are discharged by Olwell because of their 

sion in the stud y « 
lasses Two strangers seek wo 

prison records Later the wife feeds them at 

er home, for w mband drives her away 

In an altercation with the men he fells one 

with a poker, and is killed by striking bis head 

against an iren grate The men shave, and Hat 

on, who {fs refined and educated, Manages to pass 

as the dead man, owing to a remarkable re 

semblance The unsuspecting wife grows to love 

onfesses his part she destroys 

the evidence which would! have convicted him 

od agrees to marry him. 

him, and when he 

his finger prints 

THB CRITICAL X-RAY 

Melodrama scems an integral part of this pic 

ture. with intensified dramatic serren license 

rmitting flog 1 situations to carry a morbid 

ment The <low moving, but fascinating story 

recalls a grotesque drama gnarled and warped, 

unretieved by lighter moments, the heroine sor- 

rowing until the last reel, when she gladly ac- 

cepts an ex-convict in Hen of the b ghbred hus 

yind, whose prutalities had wrecked her marital 

iappiness, It is, of course, only in the movies 

that such weird deeds could transpire—with 

the alert police hoodwinked/by reformed prison- 
ers—but the drama jis presented in such a nat- 

ural, convincing- manner that the audience read- 

ily forgives a tendency to exaggeration. 

Rupert Julian enacts a dual role, dominating 

with distinction. Ile possesses a lively imagina 
tion, illuminating vision, and models his work 

in perfect proportion. 

Other clever impersonations are those of E. 

A. Warren and Clyde Van N. Fillmore. Jane 

Novak's beauty, charm and sincerity won sym- 

pathy for ber mournful role. Careful direction 

and good phetograpbhy round out an intensely 

interesting photoplay. 

THE WOMAN'S POINT OF VIEW 

This picture holds our attention by its rather 
gruesome subject matter, and is relief from the 
many trifling tales with which the screen is now 

overrun, 

ADVERTISING SUGGESTIONS 

See press sheet. 

SUITABILITY 

City theaters. Broadway audiences liked this 
oné. 

TO BALANCE PROGRAM 
Lively farce. 

ENTERTAINMENT VALUE 

Good. 

THE LITTLE INTRUDER 

Scenario by Clara S. Beranger, directed by 
Oscar Apfel, starring Louise Huff, World 

Pictures. Five reels 

Reviewed by MARION RUSSELL 

A thinly disguised mystery tale that will 
not discolate your bump of curiosity. Af- 

fords opportunity for Louise Huff to shine 
in the limelight. 

Leading Tarts: Louise Huff. George MacQuarrie, 

Christine Mayo, John Hines. 

THE STORY IN SKELETON FORM 

Wealthy man is jealous of attractive wife. 

returns to town house te put detectives on her 

track, meets girl plundering wife's wardrobe 

believes she jis a thief, decides to pass her off 

as his niece so that she can watch his wife 

more closely, cirl consents eagerty. Is loved 

by wife's young brother. Contrives to save 

wife from folly, loss of jewels and routs the 

villain. Then reveals her identity as the country 

relative of jealous husband, 

THE CRITICAL X-RAY 

Much padding of inconsequential happenings 

help to fill ont these five reels, for the material 

is decidedly attenuated, lacking dramatic sus- 

pense thrill and punch. 

In the beginning an attempt is made to mys- 

tify the spectator, but this thinly disguised 

tale will net delude the sophisticated The 

averace fan will know immeiiately that the 

1 intruder is the country niece and NOT 

Mhila Mary, whom the police suspect of many 

burglaries The fresh, ingenuous cuntenance 

of Loulse Huff is sufficient refutation of this 

fart, making the finish of the story obvious 

from the very beginning. Hence the interest 

is slight and nothing that occurs later on ac- 

celerates its speed. 

Fundamentally the picture is poorly con- 

structed, for friend husband has only a vague 

reason for jealousy. His staid and settled look- 

Ing spouse does not look as if she had pep 

enough to attract a pigeon Rut with the aa- 

vent of the little intruder the action wakes up 

a bit and takes many twists and turns up hill 

an? down dale. Such lithesome entertainment 

will not burden the intellect and will supply 

a queta of enjoyment to those who are not too 

exacting. 

Louise Huff, demure and pleasing, employe 

quiet methods to register ber meaning and made 

the elusive character almost attractive. John 

husband, 
Settings were appropriate and in good taste 

direction and photography good. 

THB WOMAN'S POINT OF VIEW 

A winsome little maid is Louise Huff, whose 

popularity is unquestioned. 

ADVERTISING SUGGESTIONS 
See press sheet. 

SUITABILITY 
Family theaters. 

To BALANCBD PROGRAM 
Lively comedy. 

ENTERTAINMENT VALUE 
Fair. 

THE CAMBRIC MASK 

Story by Robert W. Chambers, directed by Tom 
Terriss, starring Alice Joyce, Vitagraph, 

five ree’s 

Reviewed by MARION RUSSELL 

A story embodying the mystery of masked 
riders of the Kluklux Clan type, but lack- 
ing in dramatic fiber. Does not measure up 

to Alice Joyce’s latest release, The Lion and 
the Mouse. 

§ 
? 

Leading Tarts: Alice Joyce, Herbert Pattee, 

Maurice Costello, Florence Deshon, 

THE STORY IN SKELETON FORM 

A wealthy entomologist is assisted by Rose 
Ember, whose home he had previously pur- 

chased from her drunken father. The property 

is sought by an unsavory band of citizens, in 
cluding the sberiff, postmaster and lawyer of 

the village. They hate Jobn Sark, and try to buy 

the land, believing that a railroad, about to he 
built, will increase its value, He refuses their 
offer, and is warned by a death notice from 

the White Riders. fle finds a handkerchief ‘be 

longing to Rose, with the feur-de-lis—ber family 

crest—made into a cambric mask, and believes 

that she is his enemy. But she manages to save 

him from the masked riders, and fs rewarded by 

his love and the return of her old home. 

THE CRITICAL X-RAY 

This picture does not impress very strongly, 

as the theme is too complicated. Numerous char- 
acters, in the guise of villains, none very clearly 

drawn, pass in and out of focus without riveting 
attention. The screen version of Robert W. 

Chambers’ novel lacks eloquence and depth of 

feeling.. The cumbersome theme stagnates and 

clogs the wheels of dramatic action, no interest 

being excited in proportion to the length of 

time consumed in the filming. There is a glar 

ing lack of imagination without a touch of 

subtlety in the arrangement of various scenes, 

little acting being discernible. All the stock 

villains for a tale of this description are re- 

vived, but they never do anything rash—only 

make threats by way of the sub-titles, 

The only thril! supplied is the termination of 

the White Riders’ raid, in which their horses 

plunge into quicksands of a swampy quagmire 

In the days of the vigilantees such an episode 

would have have found appreciation, but in this 

age oflaw and order it does not appeal to a 

cosmopolitan audience. Furthermore, Alice Joyce 

is deprived of acting opportunities, and is seen 

to disadvantage in the insipid role, the male 

members carrying the burden of work. 

A few outdoor scenes supplied a pleasing at- 

mosphere, but the ordinary interiors appeared old 

and musty. Director Terris may not be to blame 

for the inferiority of this picture, but at least 

it does not reflect credit upon his efforts. 

THE WOMAN'S POINT OF VIEW 

The friends of beautiful Alice Joyce will de 
plore the triviality of this loosely-constructed 
picture, which detracts from her past record. 

(Continued on page 6) 

RELIABLE LIGHT 

'-K. W.. 60 oF 110-volt, steady. emooth light Sta- 
fonary or portable work. Moving pictures, circuses, 

arnivals, etc. Used extensively by the Army and Navy. 
nd for Bulletin No. 26 

UNIVERSAL MOTOR CO. Oshkesh, Wis 
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THE CITY OF BRUSSELS | 
. PRESENTS 

THE ONLY REAL AND 
AUTHENTIC HISTORY 

= 

“Belgium, the 
Kingdom of Grief” 
Produced, directed and edited by 

THE CITY OF BRUSSELS 
_ as conclusive proof for the Peace Table of 
oN what the Kaiser did to Relgium— 

HER SUFFERINGS— 
| | HER SORROWS 

AND SACRIFICE — 

EXHIBITORS’ TRADE CHICAGO TRIBUNE: | 
REVIEW: “The members of the | 

“The feeling of the peo- committee who saw ‘Pel- 

| Not a War Picture 
| No version of this kind has 

been seen before 

IT IS HISTORY! 
IT IS PROOF! 

IT IS FACTS! 
It is the psychological screen version 
the people want to see. It has been 
shown at the Auditorium, Chicago, 
Ill., and the Brooklyn Institute of 
Arts and Sciences to over 45,000 
people at admission prices from $1 
to $5. 

CHICAGO HERALD: the little country has suf- 
a fered” 

ple of America, when Bel- gium, the Kingdom of i Tf you have not seen 
gium is mentioned, is one Grief’ when it was given Belgium the Kingdom of 

cr of pity; but this picture’ for the censor say that it is Gricf,” you don't know any- EXHIBITORS’ TRADE 
* will show them another the most remarkable for- | | thing about the Germans REVIEW: 

side and bring out eign film ever brought to | 
irongly the honor that is this country and that it | 

due this kingdom which will bring a tear to the cye 
tought so valiantly against of every one who is inter- 

P such great odds.” ested in stricken little Bel- 
um.” 

| even if you are one your- + 

self. The first showing of “One of the striking fea- | 
the film was made last tures that pleased the audi- 
night at the Auditorium to ence was the fact that there 
a crowded house of the were many scenes where 
most fashionable folk of King Albert, King George. 

Chicago, who were all keen Joffre, Kalser, Crown 
| to see this film which the Prince, Kitchener and other 

Germans have tried to sup- notables appeared in per- 
press, but which will al- son, making it much more 
ways be preserved in the interesting than the stage 
Royal Museum of Brus- representatives so often 

| sels, as testimony of what secm.” 

MOTION PICTURE ‘ 
NEWS: 

od be MOTION PICTURE 
Belgium, the King- > M 

" dom of Grief,’ is a living WORLD: 
proof of Caesar’s classic “So interesting is this 
statement: “Among all the picture we believe it can 
Gauls, the bravest are the be exhibited without any 
Belgians.” *’ fear of tiring an audience.”’ 

> Tre KINGDOM GRIEF 
Cardinal Mercier will come to this country dur- 

PREMIER SHOWING OF | ing this spring to help in the great six months’ THE BROOKLYN INSTITUTE OF ARTS AND - 
nationwide campaign to raise necessary funds to SCIENCES. 
rebuild devastated Belgium. Do you want to help Founded 1824 
them? 

\e 
és e t | Then show this picture to your patrons in Director, Department of Education Office: 

: elgium the order to convince them that King Albert and his CHARLES D, ATKINS, Academy of Music. 
people deserve our sympathy and gratitude. 

We want to book our premier at your house. CLASSIC FILMS DISTRIBUTING CO.,, 

Kingdom of Grief’| “““"““"" 2" me aa 
Gentlemen: 

The Members of the Institute apprectated the opportunity of 
viewing your great film Picture entitled “Retgium, the King 

i WAS SHOWN AT O n ° u on dom of Grief." Every chair in our hall, seating about 2.400 

was filed and many were unable to secure admission 

The Victure js an interesting and vivid portrayal of the Hi« 
RNE IE ra) tory of Belgium and of her period of devastation and suffering 

12¢ West 4Ath Street In the courfe of the hour and three-quartets that the Picture 

DECEMBER 20-21-22 New York City eee par en 
ADMISSION $1.00-$2.00 

| 

November 5, 1918. 

two additional presentations of the picture will be given. 

Yours very truly, 

Would consider exchange of a well situated CHARLES D, ATKINS, Director. 
theater for some territory. | — 
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THE CAMBRIC MASK 

(Continued from page 65) 

ly, she is always graceful, bewltching 

conseclentiousty. A discriminating 

played in the selection of a few 

vus permitted by the modest role es- 

ADVERTISING SUGGESTIONS 

Give prominence to the star, 

SUITABILITY 

‘Neighborhood locality. 

TO BALANCE PROGRAM 

Something lively. 

ENTERTAINMENT VALUB 

FIGHTING FOR GOLD 

Seenario by Charles Kenyon, directed by Edward 

J. LeSaint, starring Tom Mix, Fox 

Picture. Five Reels 

Reviewed by MARION RUSSELL 

This is the most consistent picture ever 
n for Tom Mix, 

Leading Parts: Tom Mis, Teddy Sampson, Jack 

Lucille Young. 

HE STORY IN SKELETON FORM 

Kitmeny is the family name of British aris- 

t nd a party of four come West to se- 

m next their big mining property. | 

et a third cousin—Jack Kilmeny—who 

with a weakling for a partner. The 

‘ Moya, falls in love with young Kil- 

tr who reseues ber from a dangerous run- 

a . The drunken partner betrays his true 

friend and in the end is shot by other des- 

peradocs. Tlis dying confession clears Kilmeny's 

pame, apd the lovers are united. 

THE CRITICAL X-RAY 

lix rides up and down lofty mountains, 

es four men in a jiffy, shoots up a gang! 

of ruffens with the precision of a true marks- 

r sips thru a chimney with upruifled ease 

at akes love most gracefully. There is so 

much happening in this photoplay that the pulse 

i imping without a moment's interrup- 

in fact, the 

that we are 

whole picture is so ex- 

crying for more. It's 
lid spring tonic and the public will im- 

Cello, Bass, Clarinet, 

$7. « -« - 

ORCHESTRA LEADER WANTED 
For picture theatre work, about three and a half 
hours daily and Sunday. 
now, so Leader must supply own men for seven 
pieces to use with organ. 

Cornet, 
Leader, $40; men, $30. Have Organist. 

- Care BILLBOARD. 

No orchestra employed 

Prefer two Violins, 
Drums, Organ. 

They go to Loon Lake and 

in owned by a young girl, 

in despair after having, 

at the foot of the altar, refused to marry a mun 

ron her aunt had picked out for ber. The 

usual complications follow, with the result that 
tall the woman-haters are anxious to capitulate 
to the girl, who accepts one of them for her 

husband, 

find that the place 

wiles in the wilds. 

| ane has run there 

THE CRITICAL X-RAY 

Great credit for the genuine entertainment in 
this film play is due to the director. He is a 

master hand at getting the sympathy of his 

{audience and getting them in a mood which 
makes them ready to laugh, The funny little 

by-plays in which this feature abounds and 

which have ever so littl to do with the story 

are thoroly enjoyel by about 99 per cent of the 

average picture audience. A delightful 

vein of humor runs all thru the play. We are 

willing to for wut the plot and whether 

‘ft conforms to the unities, ete., ete., as long as 

Mr. Neilan will continue to dixplay his splendid 

kind of screencraft. Not a great deal was seen 

of the star. was quite charming, however, 

in the little that she did. This might have 

proved somewhat disappointing to the admirers 

of Miss Clark, who expect her to dominate the 

screen, were it not for the charming atmosphere 

of the whole play, and for the aforesaid screen 
eraft of the director. The star was splendidly 

supported. The settings, both the indoor and 

outdoor variety, were up to the higher Para- 

mount standard. Some of the camera work was 

poor and attracted unfavorable attention just 

motion 

» aif ot 
get alla 

She 

bie on of it if we are any judge of screen because the ae rage of the Paramount photog: 
. ; ‘paphy is so high. 

values. There is a genuine grip about the story 

which does not appear at all artificial and a THE WOMAN'S POINT OF VIEW 

spontaneous action which permits Mix to mix; We are glad to note that Miss Clark is coming 
r e with hair-raising stunts, brain and back to the comedy style which made her “Bab” 

muscle. He is a fine looking, manly chap, who, Series so attractive. Only she shoulé have a 
does not descend to cheap, tawdry methods to; More prominent role than is allotted her in this 

get results. All the accessories of an interest- | picture. 
ing picture have been utilized and good direc- ADVERTISING POSSIBILITIES 

keeps abreast with dramatic tension. 

[fk WOMAN'S POINT OF VIEW 
Tom Mix gives a vivid, red-blooded portraiture 

of a virile Westerner, and proves to his diminu- 

tive leading lady that romance is born in a leap 

and ends in a pair of strong arms, This 

very engrossing picture of a picturesque 

and will prove highly diverting to the 
most satiated fan, 

ADVERTISING SUGGESTION 

Tom Mix is exceedingly popular, his name a 
megnet. 

is @ 

country 

SUITABILITY 

All theaters. 

TO BALANCE PROGRAM 

Something quiet in tone. 

ENTERTAINMENT VALUE 

Good, 

THREE MEN AND A GIRL 

A Paramount Picture, Starring Marguerite 

Clark, directed by Marshall Neilan 

Reviewed by W. STEPHEN BUSH 

Plenty of excellent entertainment in this 
feature, the plot is thin and conventional, 
Star not very prominent. 

THE STORY IN SKELETON FORM 

all disappointed 

decide to seek refuge from feminine 

Three woman-hating males, 
in love, 

on our easy payment plea! 
pow and get your share. W 

everything. Write toda 

Moving Picture Co. 
37 \18 © Oeerders 6t..Chlcage 

St, Louis Galeium Light Co. 
ESTABLISHED (871. 

'TM LIGHT furnished in tanks for Stereopticon 
ni Moving Picture Machines. Orders to any part of 

| Slates filed prometiy Calcium Burners, Rub- 
tw Tubing, Condensing Lenses, Lime Pencils, Gelatin 

lors, Roll Tickets for abe 516 Elm St., St. Louls, Mo. 

Cabot 

Go easy on the star, play up the funny antics 
of the three woman-haters and the splendor of 

the settings. 
BALANCF OF PROGRAM 

Will blend easily with any program. 

ENTERTAINMENT VALUB 

Decidedly high. 

THE SAWDUST DOLL 

Scenario by Agnes C. Johnston, directed by 
William Bertram, starring Baby Marie Os- 

borne, produced by Diando Film Co. 
Five Parts 

An interesting picture filled with heart- 

ache of a motherless child, with a thrill- 
|] ing melodramatic climax and a happy so 

| lution of her trouble. 

leading Iartss Raby Marie Osborne, Jack 

Connolly, Claire DeBrey, William Quinn. 

THE STORY IN SKELETON FORM 

The village blacksmith, young Jim Davis, is in 

a quandary how to comfort his motherless ebild, 

a sawdust doll being something of a solace, 

tho she pleads for a new mother. A traveling 

beauty doctor is demonstrating beauty cream 

at the drug stere ond the little girl tries to 

bring a match between her father and 

the stranger. But the marriage results dis- 

astrously, the woman Pippen the attentions 

of a pro-t German drug clerk, and is about to 

elope with him when ‘the child learns of a plot 

to wreck the troop train on which her father 

about 

has departed for camp. The wife, suddenly 

aroused to her folly, drives an anto to the 

railroad crossing, flags the train and becomes 

reunited with her husband, with better inten- 

tlong this time. 

THE CRITICAL X-RAY 

While this story, which is very draggy at 

times, will attract and please the juvenile audi- 

ence it will also amuse the elder fan by the 

many cute antics In tulged in by Baby Marie 

ang her arch msapirator, Little Black Sambo. 

i "There is a sufficient quantity of kid stuff to domt- 

nate the five with incidental touches of 

| pe thos that make the work appear of genuine 

| quality. It is Jjust an ordinary everyday affair 

j of a lonely widower bewildered by the responsi- 

reels 

bility of a young life deprived of the soothing 

eare of a woman's love. The transition of 

the frivolous beauty specialist was much too 
abrupt in the first part of the story and her 

reugh treatment of the little girl was forced 

and artificial. But in the last scenes the action 

speeded up considerably, and the night effect, 

with the ueadlight of fast approaching train 

laden with soldiers, furnished a thrill because 

of an expected catastrophe. These situations 
were cleverly handled and relieved much 

of the monotony which had gone before. 

Jack Connelly gave a natural portrayal of the 
young blacksmith; Claire De Brey correctly 

shaded the temperamental role of Rose, while 

Baby Osborne was her usual cute, cuddling self. 

THE WOMAN'S POINT OF VIEW 

Such a picture fills its niche by providing 

harmless, clean andj wholesome amusement for 

thase who still delight in the innocence of 

childbood, Women, wives and mothers will 

appreciate this little story, which is well played, 

ADVERTISING SUGGESTIONS 

Boost for Baby Osberne followers. 
SUITABILITY 

Community centers, family trade, schoo] chil- 
dren, 

TO BALANCE PROGRAM 

A scenic or slapstick. 

MARIE, LTD. 

Scenario by Jane Murfln. directed by Kenneth 
Webb, starring Alice Brady, released thru 

Select 

REVIEWED BY MARION RUSSELL 

Like a spring opening with mountains of 
hats, showing smart millinery establish. 
ment in full blast. Story exposes unfair 
methods, and how exorbitant charges are di- 

vided between the unscrupulous dealer and 
her disreptuable customers. 

to put over an appeal for the young girl throws 
into uncongenial surroundings by a heartless 

mother. Whatever role sie attempts her whim- 

scal smile and peculiar mannerisms assist 

greatly in emphasizing the worth of her delinea- 
tion. 

Mrs. Gertrude Hillman was consistently hard 

as the unfeeling mother. By a trick of hair 
arrangement the two women resembled each 

otuer to a remarkable degree. 

A superbly-lighted sil:ouette of the star 

shown in tle opening reel gave a glimpse of the 

photographer's art. 

THE WOMAN'S POINT OF VIEW 

Miss Brady looked the best in a chic turban, 

with bristling black quills and plain tailored 

suit. She dves not appear as dashing as of old 

—but seems tired and listless, 

ADVERTISING SUGGESTIONS 
A spring millinery exhibit would tell the tale 

to your patrons, 

SUITABILITY 
All first-class theaters, 

TO BALANCE PROGRAM 
Rapid-fire farce. 

ENTERTAINMENT VALUB 
Fait. 

EXTRAVAGANCE 

A Paramount picture, starring Dorothy Dalton, 
Supervised by Thomas H, Ince 

Reviewed by W. STEPHEN BUSH 

A strong picture, well put together, opti- 
mistic in tone, with specially happy ending. 
Star excellent, 

. THB STORY IN SKELETON FORM 

The wife of an ambitious operator in Wall 
Street is exasperated at being excelled in wealth 

and social prestige by rivals, She upbraids her 

husband, and intimates she would not care if he 

stole the money provided he gratified her desire 

for luxury. The husband is shocked and the 

wife goes to sleep and dreams that her husband 

turned thief and murderer to give her what she 

wants. Just as the husband Is about to be sen- 

tenced she awakes from her dream and at once 

reforms. She draws her husband away from 

Wall Street, and having a little fortune of her 
own she places it at his disposal, and they 

start life again, seeing that love is far mora 
important than money, 

THE CRITICAL X-RAY 

If motion picture audiences consisted of re- 

Leading Parts: Alice Brady, Leslie Austen, 

Frank Losee, Mrs. Gertrude Hillman; 

THE STORY IN SKELETON FORM 

Marie, Ltd., is the story of a girl who takes 
a position in her mother’s milinery establish- 

ment—a large, flourishing one on Fifth Avenue 

—where she attracts attention by her refined 

personality. Colonel Lambert, an old rounder, 

falls in love with her. Her mother favors the 

match, but Drina does not love him, and says 

she will not marry him. Blair Carson steps in 

at a very opportune moment and a threatening 

scandal is avoided. Happiness for all concerned 

is the result. 

THE CRITICAL X-RAY 

There’s many a man could write a better 
scenario than this one with his hands tied be- 

hind his back. There is absolutely no plot, the 

interest holding episodes occurring as the story 

progresses from reel to reel, and very weak at 

that. The continuity is ragged. and many 

scenes are but mere flashes as tho the director 

said, “Come now, ladies and gentlemen, step up 

and get your pictures taken." Acting oppor- 

tunities have been surbordinated to a theatrical 

display of women's headgear with the obvious 

intention of exploiting the millinery trade. No 

doubt there are many Marie, Ltd.. concerns in 

the metropolis. But the atmosphere is generally 

disagreeable, depicting women in an unenviable 

light. Intimate glimpses are offered of the fast 

set, and their tricky manner in fleecing the un- 

suspecting old admirers who pay their bills. 

The hero’s character was weakly drawn—first 

he was with the heroine, then with the cabaret 

dancer—a very indefinite young man entirely | 

superfluous to the story. In fact all the char- 

acters registered a false note, lacking the gen 

uine ring of truth. The mother who would bar- 

ter her daughter for the old roue's wealth was 

too artificial to convince. Likewise her conver- 

sion to honest principles was much too sudden 

to satisfy the skeptical. 

But at least virtue is triumphant, and that is 

what the average fan expects. But lack of 

suspense, complications and dramatic action 

left the picture weak and inert. 

Alice Brady was not as happily cast as in 
previous releases, tho she struggled valiantly 

viewers this picture might come in for consider- 

| able criticism, for there is no denying the ex- 

leess of illustrated dialog and some palpable 
| faults in direction. Motion picture audiences, 

| however, care very little about the dramatic 
| technique ofa film play, and a whole lot about 

its merit as entertainment. The feature runs 

smoothly; the dream is entirely probable, and 

its effects are equally probable if there is any- 

thing in literature and experience. The wife 

who in a dream has seen to what abyss her ex- 

travagance might have brought her husband is 

quite likely to profit by her vision. Dorothy Dal- 

ton shows more than her usual ability to cope 

with big dramatic scenes. Her wifely sympathy 

and womanly magnetism were as finely ren- 

dered as her passionate anger at seeing her de- 

sire for costly jewels balked by ber hard-pressed 

husband. The settings deserve special mention; 

they are both rich and in exquisite taste. The 

support of the star was fair. 

THE WOMAN'S POINT OF VIEW 

This is a type of picture far more suitable 

to the undoubted talents of Dorothy Dalton than 

a previous release, Hard Boiled. In dramatic 

The Light That 
Never Fails 

Oxygen and Hydrogen Gas furnished in tanks - 
Stereopticon and Moving Picture Machines u 
ders to any part of the United States filled. agus 
or all makes of Moring Picture Machines, 

SEND FOR TERMS 

~ CINCINNATI CALCIUM LIGHT CO. 
Established 1870. 

1108 W. 4th St, CINCINNATI, O. 
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scenes she vividly recalls Geraldine Farrar. She 

apd wears her gowns with grace and 

tinction, 

ADVERTISING POSSIBILITIES 

limit on the star and otber indicated 
good points in the play. 

BALANCE OF PROGRAM 

Will Gt in with any program 

ENTERTAINMENT VALUE 

Go the 

THE SHERIFF’S SON 

Scenario by J. G. 

Schertzinger, 

mount, 

Lewis, directed by Victor 

Starring Charles Ray, TPara- 

five reels. Sbown at the Rialto, 

New York, March 31 

MARION Reviewed by RUSSELL 

A dashing, shooting, wild riding sort 

of melodrama with Charles Ray developing 
from a weakling to a robust hero, who 

reforms a town of reugh bandits. 

THE 

A brave 

STORY IN SKELETON 

sheriff is killed by 

FORM 

cattle rustlers, 

and his son, born soon after his death, suffers 
from pre-natal influence, fear making him a 

coward. Called to the West from his college 

home, he is forced to conquer the lawless ele- 

ment and incidentally meets a girl who helps 

him to overcome inherent traits and win out 

over his enemies 

THE CRITICAL X-RAY 

Charles Ray is an ingratiating sort of actor, 

with an appeal to the heart thru his almost 

boyish physique and a naturally gentle manner, 

In scenes where he gets to the emotions 
of an audience he registers splendidly. In 

this picture, however, there is an abundance 

of thrill and feverish excitement with a love 

theme intruding at the right moment. Miss 

Senna Owen is the girl in question and she 
gave @ fair example of horsemanship. The 

audience at the Rialto Theater seemed to enjoy 

the performance, tho the critical might object 

close 

to the many incoherent situations and wild 

melodramatic action. The outdoor scenes were 

typical of that section of the country. while 
the direction was up to the Ince standard. 

THE WOMAN'S POINT OF VIEW 

We like Charles Ray, no matter what sort 

of story he appears in. 

ENTERTAINMENT VALUP 

Good. 

GRAFTING ON EXHIBITORS 

New York, March 29.—The District Attorney 

of New York County has been conducting an 

investigation into the practices of several em- 

Ployees of the Fire Department, who have been 

“shaking down’ exhibitors for protection, Three 

oficials of the department have been indicted. 

Ip less than a month $1.500 had been collected 

from exhibitors, who gave up the money be- 

lieving that some one in the fire department 

needed it. 

HEARING RESUMED 
(Continued from page 15) 

all the time of the visit he did not recall him 
telephoning to Mr. Murdock Mr, Walsh then 
read a list of agents whe picketed the meeting 
at the church spoken of earlier in the testi 
mony, and asked the witness to identify them. 
He eontd only identify those who booked with 

the T 3. O in the main. 

‘ber sfid that about two years ago he 
the idea of having a special Harry 

ber of Variety, and took up the mat- 
er wit John O'’Connor.: the business monager 

of the paper, who quoted the special rate of 
*hi0 a pege. provided Weber would guarantce 
to take thirty pages of advertising. He sent 
out letters to all his acts. ast 
space at the rate of 8115 

make up the diffe 

cing them to take 
a pace, and he would 

rence. One of these letters 

is then offered in evidence. Mr. Weber tes- 

tified that his picture aderned the front page 
P the special number and his name was men- 
foned in all advertisements of his acts. Weber 

i that Variety threatened to sne him be- 
en some of the advertisements were not paid 

or. but he expected to straighten this matter 
Mr. Weber's direct examination concluded 

y his naming the officers of Harry Weber. 
Inc., as follows: Harry “Weber. president: 

r Mary Weber, Harry Weber and Herman 
Weber Board of Director® Herman Weber, 

’ resident t 
‘he eross-examination of Harry Weber was 

teken in hand by Mr. Goodman who elicited the 
information that the 
Number’ was Mr 

*“SpePial Harry Weber 
Weber's gown itea and not 

Fr. F <Athee’s or J. J. Murdock’s, that all 
actors and ag — advertise in trade papers and 
that 1 3 rd gets out a Spring S ial and 
( istnas S ial Number. Wehbe also ad- 

in The Player and The Telegraph, and 
working on a “Special Harry Weber 

** of The Telegraph “hi c 
t ! pages 

s all bis 
ine the trad 

] ) mn the acd tr 

n done to them by him. 

— 

HARRY MITCHELL 
VAUDEVILLE AGENCY 

705-706 Lyric Theatre Bldg., Cincinnati, Ohio 

THE ONLY BOOKING AGENCY IN CINCINNATI 

Theatres. 

business. 

WANT ACTS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION for Fairs, Parks, 
MANAGERS who want first-class acts get in touch 

| with me, and I guarantee a square deal. 

WANTED—MUSICAL COMEDY PEOPLE AT ALL TIMES, 
Chorus Girls, ete. Experienced only. In fact anything in the show 

WANES COMPET EKT GFERATOR 

oO B14 Crookston asienie Sioa waa 

o— NT ED—DRAMATIC PEOPLE 
P Player, Brass Musicians, Cook Piano 

Bows SER DRAMATIC CO., per route Billboard, 

WANTED 
Piano Player and Actors 

Wire. Don’t write. Lafayette, Ala., this week. Roanoke, Ala. 

to follow. MILT TOLBERT’S TENT SHOW. All week stands. 

Hours: Afternoon, 2:30 to 5; night, 

Write or wire. 

WANTED, QUICK, 
FOR VAUDEVILLE AND PICTURES. 

Must be able to cue pictures and read and play 

steady engagement if you can deliver, 
write all and state just when you can come. 

D. L. WILLIAMSON, Lyric Theatre, - - 

PIANO PLAYER 
vaudeville at sight. 

No Sunday work. Long, 
but you must deliver. Wire or 

Also very lowest salary. 

to 10:30. 

Jackson, Tennessee. 

WANTED FOR DEMOREST STOCK CO. NO. 1 
under canvas, Leading Man, Second Business Woman, Child and Character 
and Heavy Man. 
and salary first wire. 

Repertoire people with specialties 
Join immediately. 

preferred. 
Amateurs beware. Jack Davis, wire. 

ROBERT DEMOREST, Mor., \vashington, N. C. 

Wanted at Once for Feldman & Moore’s Comedians (Under Canvas) 
Dramatic Pecple all lines, 
ness, Director with Scripts, 
under canvas April 28. 
CAN PLACE a good, live Agent who 

WILL BUY a Piano in gered condition 

those doing Specialties preferred; 

good Singing and Dancing Teim with at least four good Specialties. 
WILL BUY FOR CASH good Outfit in good condition. 

knows Southern Territory. 

FELDMAN, Liberty Theatre, Orange, Tex., week March 31; 

good Boss Canszsman that can do General Busi- 
Show ag — 

Also want a good Una-F« 
Write or wire. Ed Armstrong, wire. HARRY 

Elks’ Thaetre, Port Arthur, Tex., week April 6. 

Murdock, according to Mr, Fogarty, stated that 

he coyld not play the White Kats, but My 
Fogarty told Lim that he could make bimsels 
a big man by playing White Rats. 

The contracts in existence at that time con- 

tained th rteen clauses, eleven of which, {p 
Mr. Yogarty'’s opinion, were iuequitable, and, 
therefore, he refused the preposition, since 

when he bas never heard from them ‘ 
“Ilave you ever worked since?’ 
No, sir.”’ 

“Ilave you ever applied for work?’ 
wt i eg 

“To Whom?" 
“To Mr. Albee direct and also thru agents, 

William Morris was told that he could not get 
any work for me, that if I did get any j¢ 
must go thra Thomas Fitzpatrick. Mike Shea 
told me he would like to play me, but that he 
couldy’e."’ 

“Dil he say why?’ 
““No, be left it to my own judgment.”’ 
Mr. Fogarty stated that be was either a 

headliner or “added attraction’? over the Or. 
pheum Circuit, 

ars. 

Asked regarding commission paid to repre. 
sentatives, Fogarty said he personally knew of 
Arcadia, a violinist, getting $150 per week, 

and received $500 per week sal. 

Who paid twenty per cent to an agent named 
Mann, and he knew also of many other instanc es, 
and also knew many artists who paid an 
agent commission and also extra money on the 
side, 

In matters of contracts, Mr. Fogarty Stated: 
“If an artist took a contract into court, and sup 
Pose be won his case, he would only hang him- 
self, because he wouldn't get any more work." 

Under cross-examination by Mr. er 
Fogarty admitted that managers were financial 
responsible, but added that most actors 
also, 

Do vou think it unfair to have a cancelation 
clause in a contract, so that the manager has 
redrexs in case of a new act, or Something like 
that?" 

“Yes, because a manager should not hire an 

State size, age | 

Asked if he received any favors 
of bookings for his own acts, Mr. Weber said 
he did not, and as an instane quoted the 
experience of an act that he owned called An 
American Ace. It cost him $15.000 and dealt 
With a patriotic subject. When the war was 
over the U. B. O, refused to book the act, but 
by cutting salaries and expenses be was able 
to quote them a figure which appealed to them 
and the act was routed again, Ile expects 
to get his investment back in the course of time. 

Mr. Weber then described the weekly book- 
ing meetings held in the U. B. O., where sal- 
aries were discussed and prices set on arts. At 
these meetings Weber preseuts te name of 
the act he has to book; as a general thing 
some or all of the managers seen it, 
Weber then asks for a quctition of salary, and 
if it is lower than he thiuks it should be he 
dickers for a higher one—and generally gets 
it. Messrs. Albee and Murdock never fix prices 
on acts for other Managers to pay. Mr. Weber 
then stated that he had no agreement with the 
U. B. O. for his privilege of beoking acts with 
them, and said be often bo:.i.s acts with shows. 
As an instanve of his developing :; Weber 
cited Tarry Fox and the Mdlership Sisters, 

who were booked by Pat Casey for $325 a 

week, Under Mr. Weber's management larry 
Fox alone gets $1,250 u week, 

in the way 

have 

Asked by Mr. Goodman if it made any dif- 
ference in bookings whether an act Was a mem- 
ber of the White Rats or N. V, A., Mr. Weber 
said it did not and that no questions of any kind 
of this nature were raised. tle further said 
that as far as he knew [larry Mountford was 
the only one who concerned himself with the 
White Rats in a public way. The witness was 
then turned over to Mr. Walsh 
amination, 

Mr Weher testified that 
differenve to hom if all his 

of the White Rats. but that it did make a dif 
ference at one time, as it up-et his business 
Asked ahout contracts that contained the clause 
warranting that members of the act were mem- 

of the N. VA and not members of the 
White Rats, and providing for cancelation in the 
event this was not true—put in by means of 
a rubber stamp—Mr, Weber testified that to 
the best of his knowledge he had nerer had one 

ied to any of his acts. Mr. Gelman then 
aid he conceded for the resnondents that this 

“rubber stamp clause’? was used for some time. 
larry Weber at thi potat repeated his former 
testimony that the Vaudeville Collection Agency 

charged him 20 per cent ‘tor collections and that 

he paid nothing for bis franchise to book with 

fur re-direct ex- 

it wonld make no 
nets were members 

hers 

the U,. 
Walsh, 

At the booking meetings of managers in the 

B. O., in answer to questions by Mr. 

U. B. O., Mr. Weber said Messrs. Shea, Shan- 
berger, Lovenberg, Larson, Jordan, Harris, Dar- 
ling, Robinson and Ilodgdon are usually pres 
ent. Mr. Hodgdon is the secretary anil keeps | 
the minutes of the mevrings Mr. Weber tes- 
tified that his office beoks on the small time, 
and he booked Belle Baker and Harry Cooper 
on the Loew Circuit. Mr. Walsh then re 
verted to the visit to Frank Fogarty in Ulster 
County, and asked Weber if Mr. Chestertield was 
in the party? He said he did not remember 
whetber he was or not. On being pressed by iMr. 
Walsh, Mr. Weber finally sad he was with the 
party, but was sure he did not telepbone to 
Mf. Murdock, 

The first witness to take the stand on Fri- 
day was Frank Fogarty, ex-president of the 
White Rats, who told in detail his experiences 
With the vaudeville magnates, mentioning the 
letters that were sent ont be the U. BLO. ask 
ing him to cut his salary rate, ete. George 
O’Brien, a personal representative of lorry 
Weber, “asked him why he did not join the N, 
V. A.? Fogarty asked him ‘Why? and 
O'Brien answered: “You will get yourself in | 
wrong if you doen't He ssid he would talk 
it over with Mr. Murdock, and two weeks liter 
Fogarty received a wire from O'Brien, Saying: 
“Will be up toworrow; am bringing party with 
me.” The said party consisted of Eddy Leon 

ard, Wlarry Weber, He 
Kay and Mr, O'Lrien, 

After dinner the party chatted and. 
to Mr 

rman Weber, Mr. Me- 

according 
Fogarty the sole object of the visit 

was with the idea of inducing him to become 

President of the N. V. A Ilenry Chesterfleld 
and Mr. Murdock were supposed to have met at 
Kingston, but on Sunday Che 
but Murdock never came, 

Mr. ‘MeKay enid it 

sterfleld telephoned, 

wos the desire of man 
agers, actors and agent« that IT heeome presi 
dent of the N. VL A . and I replied that IT coule 

not see my way to become president of a man 
agers’ organization. “You have never had an 
election Who promoted it? Where did you 
get the money?’ 

His reply was: “All we 
Tight thing by the actor.” 

“All right. show me how it 

actor before I can Ah «de 
Mr. Fogarty further testified that he 

an equitable contract Pn the actor, and that it 
must be understood that the booking offices 
would play actors whether White Rats or not, 
and also to stop the commission abuses, 

want 

will benefit the 

wanted 

| answered 
is to do the } 

act that was nu t worth the moner.’’ 
“What did you mean when you mentioned 

about commission abuses ?"* 
he average actor 

he has to pay bis 
and the U. B. oO 

“But does net the 

ing for his 

eannot understand why 
representative five per cent 

five per cent.’’ 
actor when he is dicker- 

salary figure in this commission, 
ete 

“Yes, the actor figures it in, but does not be- 
leve that the local manager should pay the 
freight 

Mr, Fogarty, in answering Mr. Goodman, ex- 
pressed his opinion that the United Booking of- 
five made it easier fer standard acts to get a 
route, but for her acts, no! 

In 1915, before Mr. Fogarty became president 
of the White Kats. Mr. Albee solicited bim to 
look into vaudeville conditions an’ make any 
fuggestions for improvements that he might no- 
tice 

‘This was up until the time that Mount- 
ford came back?" 

**Yes. e:r.** 

Mr. Fogarty said he thought that Ed Keough 
in producing three new sketches in fifteen years 
Was keeping abreast of the times, but admit- 
ted that when he was playing he used to change 
his monologue every year. 

“Do you think that Keo 

hare been more su 
their 

ugh and Nelson wonld 
cessful if they bad changed 

sketches every veur 

“They couldn't get any work if they had 
change! every year.” 

Asked regarding Mr. Mountford. Mr. Fogarty 
Stated that he disagreed with Mountford’s pol- 
icy On certain matters: they had many differ 
ences regarding his methods. 

“Did you believe Mountford to be dishonest?” 
oe ON 

(This statement was later explained by Mr. 
Fogarty.» ‘ 

Mr. Goodman next produced some minutes of 
a certain meeting of the Board of Directors of 
the White Rats, and upon being asked where 
they came from said: “Well Will J. Cooke 
had said that they had been extracted from the 
books by Mr. Mountford."’ 

Mr, Fogarty stated that there was a number 
of members of the organization opposed to 
Mountford's policy. 
‘ “Do you concur in the idea of a closed shop 
or actors?’ 

“Yes and no?’ 
“Do you think it would be of benefit to 

vaudeville at large to unionize the actors?" 
“It would protect them. Yes, If you union 

ized the actor you could hold) him to a con 
tract Any man could foin the union “who is 
decent and capable of playing. It 
a good thing for the actor, altho 1 do not. ser 
the necessity of affiliating With any other un- 
jon, 

would be 

“Could you standardize the Wages and hours 
} of Inhor in y obi now ? 

No, some acts run fifteen minutes, sor twenty five m lea You might on the bas 
of number of shows, but not of time. You i” 
het stumtardize salaries, but you might ma} 
a minimum, but never a maximum, | 
fuver of a closed shop," 

Mr. Goolman here produced a form of con- 
tract with an attached letter signed by Harr 

am not in 

Mountford, which the latter had sent out 
Various managers, but when Mr, Goodman stated 
that the manager had been asked to « gu 
contract, Mountford detied him = to prove any 
thing in the letter asking the Manager to sign 
the agreement, and after a careful reading 
of bis letter by Mr, Walsh, the contention of 
Mountford was sustained, 

FRIDAY 

At the afternoon session the cross-examina- 
tion of Frank Fogarty was resumed, He was 
asked by Mr. Goodman if, assuming a manager 
did sign a contract with the White Rats, would 
he be Iimited to the membership fer bis acts, 

This qnestion was objected te by Mr, Walsh, 

but it was net sustained, and Mr. Fogarty 
that if would = be 

nutiber of members in the 
sald that he had 

according to the 

organization, He 
a knowledge of Mr. Mountford's 

activities In the White Rats during 1911 only 
In © general way, lhis line of testimony was 

objected to by Mr. Walsh and Examiner Moore 
sisiained the objection. Mr. Fogarty then 
stated that as a whole Harry Mountford's 

| Methods were not approved of by bis (Fogarty's) 
Mr. } friends, Mr, Goodman thep read a. paragraph 

~~ 
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oye secret minutes of the Board of Direet- 
from introduced during (the morning ut were 
* 1t set forth in effect that Mr. Fo- 

pomer - ted to the Board liarry Mount- 

- cf »y it would be impossible to clear 

~ zation of debt with the clubhouse on 

oo "7 and advised selling. Mr. Walsh then 

ye \ «aid that the character of Harry 
: tfo was not an issue in the case. He 

wt the nstitution and by-laws of the 

Te. Rats the oath and obligation taken by 
wat ‘ of the organization, Stating that 
a 4 that some one had delivered the 

a this secret meeting of the Board to 

- ‘ and that if that person was a mem 

a bound by his oath, the violation of 

«} made him a traitor as great as Benedict 

bind ' Such a person should be brande as 

- ii bis fello Ms craftsmen. Mr. Good- 

pea sf and said be would read an extract 
a » testimony in the Goldie Pembertoo 
sia n which Mr. Mountford test ifie 1 that he 
. evs to someone in the U, B. O. for 

‘eocret service’ werk, This was objected to 
by Mr. Walsh and brought on a w wdy battle 
het weer pposing counsel, which ended by the 
examiner having all the disputed testimony 
stricken from the record. 

Mr. Fogarty then continued his testimony. 

In reply to questions by Mr, Goodman be said 

bat of vaudeville managers are dishonest 
He did not know whether Albee and Murdock 
we est men or not. He stated that Mr, 
Albee id not kept faith with him, for when 

: eut bis salary during the hard 
1 the beginning of the war he did it 
Mr Albee had informed bim that the 

ry would be the same as before when times 
got better When the times got better Fogarty's 
salary was not restored to its former size and 
therefore in bis opinion Mr. Albee had broken 

fait vi him The witness remembered sec- 
article io Variety stating that Fogarty | 

he White Rats sume money. It was a 
le and Mr, Fogarty denied that it 

be truth. 

y then took charge of the witness | 
ed him some questions about vaudeville | 

al, In response te some of these | 
3 ns Mr. Fogarty said that he doubted if | 
the vaudeartists of today are the equal of those 
of former times, that an amateur ‘“finger- | 

spapper’’ working in a butcber shop today could 
n Keith's tomorrow. He expressed the | 

on that the public makes acts by its ap-, 
and when Mr. Kelly asked if there | 

gbt not be an open market in the vaude-| 
i, Mr. Fogarty replied, ‘Yes, «there | 

OUGHT to be!’ with marked emphasis on the | 
word ought He stated furtber that all the| 

lass vaudeville theaters in the country 
are booked by the U. B. O. and Orpheum cir- | 
sits nana that no frst-class performer would | 
ay . time’ if be was an intelligent | 

man. Mr. "F garty said that he believed in the | 
actor organizing, providing the actor ran the | 

ganization Mr. Kelly then asked the wit-| 
ness if, assuming the organization is by and 

actor, could Mr. Fogarty think of any 
’ id t e business? Mr. Fogarty | 

said he was sure it could by having a Board 
of Arbitration for one thing. Asked if 

woukl be a good map for the purpose 
Fogarty said he would not be—that no wan 

id be good. He then sald that be had seen 
articles of the managers and the White 

published im 1915, 1916 and | 
] believed some parts of them were | 

good. He believed Mr. Mountford was excitable 
and made misstatements at times, but did net | 
beLeve that be meant to wreck the orguniza- | 
tion, tho Mr. Fogarty believed the strike was | 

timed The witness said he rarely gets on 
Broadway nowadays. | 

‘ 

ats that were 
’ : ‘ ar 

On ther questioning Mr. Fogarty said that 
there should be ~ d.scrimination against any | 
actors’ organi sath that an equitable contract 

£ the vandeurtists and that if | 
1 6 had only treated the actor fairl 

inion talk would be ‘‘bosh."" The 
questioning then shifted to Yariety an 
Fogarty said that at various times in its ex'st 
eme the paper had heen for the actor, then 

for the manager, then switched to the actor 
and finally back to the manager, and John 
O'Connor asked Fogarty to speak a kind word 

f il Fogarty took the 
matter up with the Board of Directors of the 
White Rats. and as a result of this a commit- 
tee was formed. consisting of Bert Levy, Jim | 
Morton and Frank Fogarty, to take the matter | 
up with E, F. Albee. This committee held a 
“pference with Mr, Albee and succeeded in | 

getting Variety back into the good grace of 
rs. 

\ then took up the redirect examina- 
tlon of the witness and directed bis attention to 
the period when Variety was under the ban of 

gers At that time. Mr. Fogarty tes 
an act put an advertisement in The 

Variety it might lose its time and the singing 
gs advertised in the paper would be 

, 

According to Mr. Fogarty's testimony J. J. 
wanted him to be president of the N. 

VY. A. and stated that if Fogarty was ap 
hte lent he could stay in New Yors 

and would be “‘taken care of." Mr, Fogarty 
. * would take no money from the man- 
age ind Murdock said he ould get him a 
art in a New York preductio hg This offer was 

ret ilso by Fogarty. Hie suggested that 

Mr. M k give the actor an equitable con- 
tract. a h rbitant commissions and not 

against White Rats, then he conld 
sitiem and get a salary from the 

actor, mot the manager Mr Kelly asked 

f he thought Murdeck\s intention was 
t ft vaudeville. Mr Fegarty replied: 
“Te but he wanted to dictate to me." 
I Vine was of the opinion that any man 

ager reanization of actors would be bad for 

t erformer, and further stated that the 
erection of clubhouses would not correct the 

abuse lessen exorbitant commissions or pro- 
eure ar 1 equitable contract. 

Mr. Kelly asked if Fogarty, thought there 
were enough first-class vaudeville houses in 
a 

SPECIALISTS IN 
FAIR and CHAUTAUQUA ADVERTISING 

Novelties peed — good."’ 

U. 0. COLSON CO, "PARIS, ILLINOIS 

| value of approximately double the cost of entire set. 

Manufacturers of “Byerything for the Advertiser.” 

UMAKE 
YOU MAKE UMAKEM MONEY. 

VW, | 
tf 

Three Plans for You To Make UmakeM Money. 

No more German Novelties and Toys. Show Americans how to make their own with UmakeM. 

UMAKEM PLAN, NO. 1—Carry UmakeM stock and sell outfits to indi- 
viduals or schools or clubs. They can profitably make Novelties and Toys. 
UmakeM club members won't miss the passing saloon. 

UMAKEM PLAN, NO. 2—Demonstrate UmakeM and take orders. 
hot demand. We will send Parcel Post, C. O. D., and remit you 40%. 

UMAKEM PLAN, NO. 3—You buy UmakeM outfits. Then make and sell 

Red- 

| your own UmakeM Toys 

No. 4 UmakeM contains Steel, Saw, Frame, Blades, Awl, Water Colors, set of Design 
Sheets, Wood, and complete material for making 12-jointed Wild Animals. Retail price, $2.00. 

Discount, 40% Toys made from this set retail at $3.00 

No, 2% UmakeM contains Tools, Designs and complete material for making Tumbling Tim and 
The Village Blacksmiths. Retail price, $1.00. Discount, 40%. Toys made from this set retail 
at $1.25. 

No. 3 UmakeM contains Tools and Materials for producing 60 Animals, Birds, Figures and 
Letters, including complete material for making Tumbling Tim. Retail price, $2.00. Discount, 

| 40%. Toys made from this set retail at $3.00 

No. 5 UmakeM contains Steel Saw Frame, Blades, Awl, Crayons, set of Design Sheets, 
Wood, and complete materials for making seven Jointed Domestic Animals. Retail price, $1.00. 
Discount, 40% Toys made from this set retail at $1.75. 

No. 16 UmakeM contains all necessary tools and full line of Wood, Metal, Silk, etc., to 

make one complete $18.00 Flying Plane. To make more Planes, only raw material is required, 
Retail price, $10.00, Discount, 40%. 

No. 8 UmakeM contains Tools, Colors, complete material and instructions for making Circus 
set, consisting of Circus Wagon No. 128, Animal Wagon No. 124, Nineteen Jointed Wild and 
Domestic Animals, four No. 101 ‘‘Tumbling Tim."’ one No. 123 Action Toy, and one each No, 
109 “Hey Diddle Diddle," and No. 110 ‘“‘Try Your Strength.’ Tools include 10-inch UmakeM 
Scroll Saw, 36 blade Rule, 9-inch Hand Saw, Plane, Claw Hammer, Lradawl, Screw Driver, 
Marking Gauge, Squ » Pliers, Sand Paper Block. Retail price, $10.00. Discount, 40%. Toys 
made from this set retail at $13.50. 

Discount mentioned above for dozen lots or more. 

he Toys and Novelties as made complete from the various UmakeM Outfits have retail 

You can make with the tools and designs 

in each set as many more toys as you wish by simply securing more raw material, 

W. R. PRICE, INC., 

Main Floor UmakeM Building, 127 Fifth Ave., New York. 

the country, and the witness was of the opinion/ money and not his own. Asked if he thought 
that this was generally so. but that New York, | $250 was an excessive amount to spend 
Boston, Chicago, VPhiladelpi:a and Pittsburg | organization tour Mr, Fogarty said ‘‘No."’ 
could stand more. He said there were only Another reason for Frank Fogarty's animosity 
three first-class vaudevilie theaters in New]towa:ds Harry Mountford was disclosed on 
York, lalace. Kiversice and OU:pleum, Brook- | cross-examination when the witness testified 
lyn, and gave as a reason for this that there} that on December 18. 1915. he received a wire 
was no competition, Mr. Fogarty defined aj|from Edward Esmonde informing Mr. Fogarty 
first-class house as one that did not cut sal-j that Esmonde had been now nowinated for Big 
aries. Chief of the White Rats by Junie McCree and 

Fogarty then explained the secret minutes of Fred Niblo and saying “If 1 can have your 
the Board of Directors’ meeting in the posses-| support I can win easily."" Mr. Fogarty an- 
sion of the respondents were made in 1915, be- | swered this telegram by wiring Edward HNsuicnde 

fore Harry Mountford became an officer of the} as follows: ‘‘Llhe candidate who is elected Ly 

White Rats, and that he was elected secretary-| the members will be my choice—I am nt a 
unanimous vote the following] candidate.’" Mr. Fogarty then said he was in- 

sulted by receiving a circular letter with a 

At this point a recess was taken and Will J. | stamped signature instead of a written one 
was a spectator, rose and addressed | from Harry Mountford, asking if he wished to 

the court He said that certain things had| be renominated for the office of president of 

been said impugning his Lonesty and he wanted| the White Rats. He also felt insulted by re- 
to: be heard im his own defense. He was/ceiving the letter two days later than the 

: ner Moore, who told him that| telegram from Mr. Esmonde. Later on Mr. 
hear what be had to say, and | Fogarty received a telegram from Harry Mount- 

if the subject was a proper one for the Com-| ford asking him to Send a statement by wire 
mission to bear he would give him a chance | for publication in Variety, giving his reasons 

to be heard Mr. Walsh offered the privilege | for not ruoning for office in the organization 
f the witness stand to Mr. Cooke, who ac-| Mr. Mountford suggested certain phrases to be 
cepted, but did net appear there during the] used in this statement and Mr. Fogarty replied 
rest of the session After recess the bearing | by wiring Harry Mountford that he could use 
was resnmed, with Frank Fogarty on the stnee phrases of his own as goml as Mountford's, 

tage Maio M Ke Mr. Fogarty said he recalled the Levy list 
In answer fo the first anestion Mr. Fogarty published in The Player, and on Mr. Kelly 

said he had seen Harry M untford and James | asking to express ‘an opinion about the honesty 

William Fitzlatrick’s advertisement im the/of this means of collecting money as used by 

Spring Special Number of The Billboard asking | Marry Mountford the examiner stopped this 

for the payment of dues anonymously. Fogarty line of questioning by saying that Mr Mount- 

said he had never used this method, but bel eved | ford’s characier was not a point of issue in 

the actors would respond to the invitation. the case. Mr. Fogarty then testified that he 
Mr. Walsh then took over the witness for re-| believed Mr. Mountford was working for him- 

, t evan n and asked Mr. Fogarty to self as well for the actor and that he was an 
vive his reasons for believing Mr. Mountford | egotist, a fire-brand and an agitator. This con- 

was dishonest, Mr. Fogarty said the constitu- | cluded the examination of Frank Fogarty. 

tion of the White Rats read that the initiation Jack Curtis. of Rose and Curt 8. was the 
fee was to be $25 and the yearly duex $10. / the next wifness called by the e mm ssion. 

but Mr, Mountford for a period reinstated | After being <worn Mr. Curtis testified that he 

members for &5 and made new members for $10. | was a personal representative of vaudeville acts 

Mr. Fogarty considered that illegal and there- | and booked Queenie Dunedin with the U. B. O. 

fore dishonest, Mr. Mountford was engaged as/ in 1916. Mr. Walsh showed him a letter sent 
un organizer and not to handle moneys. He | to Miss Dunedin during this period and Mr. Cur- 
wrote to the Board of Directors and asked for| tis acknowledged ‘sending it. The letter in- 

Mr. Mountford’s expense account for his first | formed Mis« Dunedin that the rest of her time 
reanization trip. but did not recetve ft. When | was canceled. as the V. M. M. P. would not 

ms “ie " Harry Mountford he asked him for an} play amy acts that belonged to the White 
ne ode t his expenses. ‘Harry Monntford| Rats. Mr. Curtis could net remember why 
= arr he had to keen track of al) the money] Queenie Dunedin was eanceled and said he 
said 1 wf would have a pad and pencil in his | would have to consult his partner in order to 

-ss eet th . time. Mr. Mountford said the|refresh his memory. He could not remember 
es mount — to S930. Mr. Fogarty testified | the date of fhe White Rats’ strike at all. 

+ poe rag Mountford that if he were | Mr. Walsh at this point took the witness to 

on in his place he would keep track of every | task for his lack of memory. Curtis then Iiden- 

nickel as Mountford was spending the actors’ | tified a telegram he received from the Cana- 

dian United Theatres, Ltd., informing him 
Miss Dunedin was canceled for Montreal, but 
the witness could not remember why she was 
canceled, » had no recollection of meeting 
Queenie in New York and talking 
the matter r wi th her. Being pressed on 
this by Mr. w alsh, the witness said he might 

| have met her —: might not; he could not re- 
member. He was then shown a letter sent to 
Adams and Guil stating that be had been in 
formed they were not members of the N_ V. 
A., and that if they did not join it would have 
serious troubles for them Mr. Curtis acknowl- 

edged sending the letter but conld not remem- 
ber the circumstances that prompted the send- 
ing of it. Mr. Curtis stated that he w he 
was a bad witness, but he was flustered and 
really could not remember anything. Mr. Walsh 
told him to consult his partner, refresh his 
memory, return the next day prepared to testi- 
7, and to bring bis memory with him. 

bn J. Quigley, the Boston hooker, was then 
called to the stand. After being duly sworn 
Mr. Quigley stated that he was a booking 
agent, doing business in Boston. He identified 
a letter dated February 8, 1917, and a list en- 
closed with it as one received by him. The let- 
ter read: ‘‘Enclosed find list, as per our con- 
versation.,”* and was signed by Pat Casey. The 

witness said a conversation had taken place the 
previous day between Pat Casey and himself and 
that he had played White Rat acts during the 
strike period. He couldn't remember how many 
be had played. During the conversation re- 
ferred to Pat Casey told him to sto» vlaying 
White Rats or he would “‘get into a 3 * When 
Mr. Quigley asked Casey how h id know 
which acts were White Rats Casey said he would 
send him a “‘black list,”" and the fo!! ] 

e received the letter in question, with the 
list enclosed. 4 

On cross-examination John Quigler 
yked the Howard and Bowdoin Square 

ters in Boston and Gordon houses on 
lie books 25 theaters in all, which he 
When asked if the theaters paid him a 
fee Mr. Quigley said he did not want to 
is it would be revealing his business secrets to 
a competitor, and said the respondents want the 
information in order to get the houses away 
fre m him. On appealing to the examiner for a 
Ing on this point a lengthy discussion was in- 
ged in by opposing counsel. Examiner Moore 

nally ruled that Mr. Quigley must answer. The 
witness then told the amonnt of fees received 
from theaters outside of Boston, but on being 
sked the amount the Howard and Bowdoin 

Square paid him again appealed to the examiner 
fur protection. Mr. Quigley told the examiner 
that he was particularly desirous of concealing 
the amount paid by these theaters, as the re- 
pondents would ‘‘steal’’ them from him. This 

Mr. Goodman indignantly denied, saying his 
lients did not do business in that way. Mr. 

‘ju. gley responded in kind by saying that they 
ed done so before and he was ‘‘taking no 

chances now.’* This precipitated another discus- 
sion by counsel, ending by Examiner Moore ruil 
rg that Mr. Quigley must answer. The witness 

said the theaters in question paid various 
amounte, 

Mr. Quigley stated that 70 per cent of his 
acts booked direct and some ‘big-time’ acts 
played for him. 

On redirect examination Qnigley testified that 
he booked an act for Marlborough, Mass., and 
the U. B. O. pulled it out. For the last two 
years he has had to book most of his acts under 
assumed names. He said acts have told him 
they would be given no time by the U. B. O if 
they played his houses. During the strike period 
an act signed a contract to play the Colonial. 
Newport, R. L, and reported sick. Quigley said 
that he found the act was playing Quincy. Mass., 
at the time so he attached it. The act informed 
Fraser, of the Boston U. B. O., and asked 
Fraser to protect them. He told them to get a 
lawyer—he could do noth ng for them. Quigley 
overbeard this conversation by listening in on 
an extension telephone Mr. Quigley then told 
of his experiences booking the St. James Thea- 
ter, Boston. He said that acts playing the thea- 
ter said they were blacklisted becats« f it. 
They bad to use assumed names. and the man- 
ager informed him that he would have to take 
the house away from him He advised the 
manager to join the V. M. P. A., and tho he 
had some difficulty in getting in he fin sue- 
ceeded in joining. S nce then Quigley has bad 
less trouble in booking the house. 

Mr. Quigley was asked but few questions on 
cross-examination He testified thet it was a 
rare occurrence for an act to break a contract, 
but that he had, during his career as an agent, 
caused the arrest of perhaps ten or fifteen acts 
for this offense. He never had any vaude 
arrested for not paying commissions. 
arrests were made under the Demesne 
Law. and Mr. Kelly asked the witness if he 
would provide the commission with a list of peo 
ple arrested. This Mr. Quigley promised to do 

Redirect examination of Mr. Q I gley disclosed 
the fact that at one time he used the White 

Rat contract. the faithful observation of which 
Was guaranteed by the posting of a $1,000 bond 
by the organization. Mr. Quigley said that this 
arrangement worked very well, and. tho he is 
not using this form now, he still issues an 
equitable contract. This concluded Quigley's 
examination, 

At the Saturday morning session Jack Curtis 
Was again called to the stand, and on being 
shown the letter he wrote to Adams and Gubl 
which figured in his testimony of the previous 
day, said that nobody informed him that they 
were White Rats; he just used the expression 
without thought In the matter of the telegram 
he sent to Queenie Dunedin. telling her to come 
to New York and talk the matter of her cancel 
lation over with him, the witness said that he 
believed he met her, but could not remember 
what was said. There was no cross-examination 

of this witness. 
Edward Clark was then sworn, and testified 

that he was a playwright who, in former times 
had been a vaudeartist He recited details of 
his extensive experience in the show business, 

leading up to his testimony that he bad played 
the big time in an act called Eddie Clark and 

Six Winning Widows. He played in Europe in 

1909, and returned to this country in that year, 
and applied for work to the U. B. O. He could 
not obtain any from them, and played for Wil 
liam Morris for five weeks. Then he applied to 
Percy Williams for engagements, and was told 

(Continved on page 72) 
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, |FRENCH BULLION CHEVRONS| Circus and Carnival . 

See eats SY OF TS ree ee teed Nee Caneel, a ome | Whipcord Caps ' have plenty for immedia — 

HAND EMBRO! !DERED (NOT BRAID). NEAT SIZES Son of Famous en gg — American, or French or round 
’ _— sidered One of the reates . red French. heavy whi 

- > Trainers of All Times COFNETE FEDOR, BOBV) “ll 
Price, $3. 00 Boze, in Gross Lots “ — cord, lined with yellow satin, 

SMALLER QUANTITIES a DOZEN j - POReein, Caveh aan Roar oe, weet wall, 
Kemember vi al Tnavey ra Ma a bay. “You may fire when Gj} * » don = e - mus circus OWDE : = ry 

you are ready. Gridicy.” So, boys, now is your time to fire in your order gene, and alxo a former circus owner himes 

GUSTAVE Wv. “COHEN & BROTHER ; 
at his home here last night of paralysis $13.50 a dozen or $150.00 a re 

ra lengthy Iness, 

‘Wut Suniel’ te prentesterenane || MOSS. Sample, $1.00. He also gained much fame | Né 

(The Original George Washington Cohen) aiihhiiais ’ 
> ITY. ol 

The Best Pocket Setting Ar-744 Broadway Y.-B} on 

ticle of the Hour, _ Terms: One-half cash with order. Telegrams must be prepaid } 

SERVICE STRIPE 

. Some of the elephants now 

ug Bros, & Barnum & Bailey ! . ting 

‘ ubined were brohen by him. He bad sd 

wen j > § ; business since eurly boyhood 
‘ , his father, who owned the 

far Adam Fore paug Cireus, and retired | 
abeut twenty-five years ago op account of il} m 

CHEVRON BUTTONS ef gee | eee 
paugh, Jr., Show, of which he was the o er 

Sens tea te eaambie Eeabte tae Served the bound on edge, 
HARD ENAMELED. SCREW BUTTON BACKS. ; Forepaugh fam ly interested in show business. | 
Made in Gold Plated with 1, 2 or 3 Stripes; m oe Stine Fiend wo 2, 8 or 8 $24.00 a dozen, $21.00 by 

their length of service. They are also being worn by COMA FREIGHT COMMITTEE g70SS lots. Sample, $7.00 
soldiers in the service Will ad . a “iifet time. 

City—Adopts Rate Schedule for 

We also carry in stock and can fill orders promptly for Submission to Railroad DINIAR & CO. 

PRICE, $24. 00 PER GROSS Holds Important Meeting in Kansas 

Gold Stamped Discharge Holders ....... soccnsvetosce® (eRe Ger Dean Officials World Building, NEW YORK. 
30ld or Silver Embroidered Stars or Stripes.......ee. 3.00 per Hundred 

At meeting of the Freight Committee of Coma, 
Red or Blue Embroidered Stripes ...... seecevcccccoss 3.00 per Hundred held in Karsas City, Mo., this la~t week the fo 

| Red or Blue Felt Sewed Stripes..... 
French Braid Gold or Silver Stripes...,...ccccccsccses 1 

00 per Hundred lowing rate was adopted for the approval of es 
00 per Hundred the railroad officials at Wash ngton, D. C, The 

Hand Embroidered Bullion Gold or Silver Stripes...... 40.00 per Hundred Jj Tt, 28 adopted, and » bat will be arhed for, is un 1e 0 S 
Divisional Chevrons 25.00 per us follows: At least 25 per ceut reduction on 

00 

5 

iuindaeenseee ne ates eeenen ; ; Hundred , ~ : tie the present tariff, as published, with 10 er cent 

Silver and Gold Metal Service Stripes......ceccccece. 25: per Hundred [] ;,.' Barer ae puneha. ‘Sie gash ahaa Se UNBREAKABLE. LIGHT WEIGHT. 
- World's War Veteran Buttons..... oooegecevesensesees Cee per areas he changed to read $2.00 per day per car on all - 

All-Wool Knit Spiral Puttees..... bgeenecvésbessorsces Bene Sten ere sleet = er cars free, bec hs —_ loud- HAVE TAKEN THE 
= ‘ F ‘ Ae > ing and unload bg time—Sunduys ree, iis on 

No. yr +cbegy mena “900 nieenedeeaein ata 7300 <a eae one-train moves, Those whe attended the meet- CARNIVAL WORLD : jrade fer Bees ORIG « ocxc eee enobutasenntiwsaae J r ng at the call of Con T, Kennedy. chairman of 
No. 2 Grade, Lined, Over Seas Caps...........e.2+...+- 12.00 per Dozen the committee, were S. W. B undage, James BY STORM. 

: No. 116 Grade French Style Over Seas Caps.......... 13.50 per Dozen Patterson, C. W. Parker, Ed A. Evans, Tom 

Deposit of one-third must accompany all C. 0. D. Orders. W. Allen and W. S. D sone eager rs ea 
We carry the largest line of Military Supplies in the U. S. Send for our Catalogue, with Prices. fb ee Oe Se en ee Warner and A, Hf. Rarkle ¥y, who are at present 

G. A. SULLIVAN & CO., 1123 Van Buren St., Chicago, IIL. J) i We-iivston tn Coma’s interest. and Anires 
- 9 bd ’ Downey McFee, who is there in the interest of 

the cireuses, 

c oma secretary is in recefint of the following 
: + J information from Garrett Fort of Washington, | ossBros’.Greater Shows |) 8) = 4 5 service: “On acconnt of a number of changes 

to be made in the tariff quoting rates for move- 

ments on special cars and <peci:l trains it be- 
X comes necessary to reis~ne t e tariff completely, 
- which will be done as seon as possible, Infor- $1.50 d 

a ; mation has gone to the committees in Chicago, 11% IN, W F THOU tT Samples Prepai 
Shows and Concessions of all kinds. Shows that do not conflict with the fol-] New York and Atlanta, forwarding draft of the BASE. {3 IN. WITH. 
lowing: Plantation, Fat Girl, Silo, Pit, Cabaret, Snake, Athletic and Girl. Want | "¢ tariff, suggesting that they be pur in effect 
to hear from American Musicians to strengthen Band, or an organized Band | *t the earliest possible tim®, but not lover sn MUTUAL DOLL co., Inc. 

$10.00 doz. 
Undressed . 

$16.00 do 
With Wigs or Silk 

Dresses. 

‘Oxx ‘93u ‘S30 

“ON 

——De o 
Biszs 

“na . eter : April 10. It is theught by the railroad officials o ree i. q ‘ 
of ten pieces. Also want Colored Performers and Musicians for O’Lrien’s Mine | iit the several changes made in rates and con- 37-39 Greene St., N. Y. City. 

‘ strels. Minstrel people, address Dick O’Brien. All others, T. O. MOSS, Charles- | ‘!it!ons will be satisfactory to all showmen in- ONE-THIRD CASH WITH ORDER. 

ton, Mo., week of March 31; Fredericktown, Mo., April 7 to 12. terested,’ A NEW AND EASY WAY TO PAINT 
W. H. (BILL) RICE 

. RFED’S GREATER SHOWS |o"= testing in 6, ovis To 0 SIGNS AND BANNERS 
; The following letter was writen by w. u.| OUR PATTERNS DO THE WORK 

(Bill) Rice, of the Rice & Dorman Shows, to 
: (. A, Wortham, Con T. Kennedy, Tom Allen, No experience required. Anyone can paint all kinds of 

CAN PLACE for long season in Northwest Wild West Show, Animal Show, 10-in-1, Pit and Plat- ha C. Warner and A. Il. Barkley, under date | §!8s, sanners, Cards, etr.. om any cervare wi a ow 
y form Show. Will furnish tops for real showmen to frame up Vaudeville or Plant. Show. Special of March 23, concerning railroad rates and pred ste . OP aithnabers eo Ne — an 

tiducement to govd man that will frame up Athictic Show. CAN ILACE Photo Gallery, Cook House, package changes: nd size . from 2 te 1 2 in ches high, als > four sets 
Cypsy Camp and all legitimate Concessions. Banner Man, Motordrome Rider, with or without. ma hine; “As one member of the committees appointed | geures. ete. Not. print ed but life size patterns cut 
Dancers for Cabaret, Piano Player, Trap Drummer, Front Men who can handle a Show, Working Men by COMA on special move rates 1 am writing | of durablc tag board, which can be used over and 
in all lines, This is a 15-car show, and we own our cars and rides. Open April 21, 1919. Wire or you as to what 1, as one wember, think should [| again for years. Alse Srushes, Colors and Ba 
write —E. B. REED or J. SAM LEONARD, care Waco Transfer Co., Waco, Texas. be. done, of Instructions Prepaid, $7.50. Satisfaction guar 

“In view of the fact that Walter Donal fon, anteed 
_o for COMA, secured probably everything thé 

. usked for after the vettioend 1 commissioners hb A ACME SALES co. 

made and published the tariff for shows in 

ren merce passenger biovements, putting shows move Empire Bidg., = = Denver, Col. 
. ing in passenger service in ai better po 

+ tion than they have been in rears, ie BEER NO WORK” 
. . . . from an Il around § standpoint. I belie . Classic or Spanish Dancers, Russian Troupe or Singhalese Troupe, | oo oud’ bave a mesons et “i . ting once at 

Hindoo Magician or Juggler, Hornblower. Any Novelty , y Novelty Act suitable] j',04 frame wiet ve wont ie or! MANDKERCHIEFS 
for the Garden of Allah. Show will be located at Coney Island, Detroit, | We now have the rates to work on and show the With Stat f Liberty Desi 
»yening will be announced later, for full park season, with fifteen weeks | US7/n'"2tins Points of same. samm mave ~~ a 

Baio follow on the road. Tell all in first letter. Send photos. Write, | 0°78 S20. and. as you all know, ix haniied | A REAL LIVE MONEY GETTER. 
ire or call BABA DELGARIAN, Room 321 Grand Pacific Hotel, | 0 01 90 ares Share ni Fentnire 
Phone Wabash 2920 Chicago W four crews to Setslin edie no ditions ‘a a $8.50 GRO ss 

b 5 od $240, or in other words, $80 for each extra 

> 

“ed 2. . 
train, or $140 each for the four trains, There Send 10 Cents for Sample. 

HELLER’S ACME SHOWS being but one show jn America (Jones claims 40] VICTORIAL MFG. & NOVELTY CO., 
cars) having more than 1! rty cars this rate is 552 W Broadwa New York City 

OPEN CLIFTON, NEW SERSEY, SATURDAY, MAY 2. a most glaring discrimination, ‘ ¥ e 
WANT Feature Show and good Platform ba w. D in. Tiabe Lazil, Matt (rawin, Slim Halesey. write. “Furthermore, why erunet carnival bi'nosters PrP. S—Our VICTORIALS (Welcoms 
Will furnish complete outfits to real showmer I w place clean Oriental @how; must have outfit. Conces- 
sions open: Cook House, Juice, Palmist 

with outfits have mileag*? Are we to be forces 
to put on an advance car to carry six or eight 
nen, to ®t on a siding for six days a wee 

‘ ! of » hi j "ore " “1 

HARRY HELLER. care Moose Home, Paterson, New Jersey. rider to ure this mileage, and thus put an 
extra burden on the railroads? If there is any 

SIDE SHOW MANAGER WANTED QUICK Catton va are #9” "FOR SALE terran te eh san 
very emall bia 

for Hugo Bros.” Shows. Wire. don’t write. Can use a few more Musicians. BACKMAN-TINSCH CIRCUS MULE and STALLION Ws Stallion, 4 yea 

a Tall Ga . Tip-Up, Heop-La, Cigarette Gallery, Long Range Shoot- 
ing Gallery, Knife Rack, Huckley Buck, Devil’s Bowling Alley, Swinging Ball. Fagerston, of Hartford, Conr 

Slim Hawkins, write. Address all mail 

Home Flags) are still selling as fast as 
ever. See back numbers for our large 
ads, 

H : (Continned fror nee oF Weighs 225 pounds 
Address HUGO BROS.’ SHOWS, Coulterville, Ill., April 3; Christopher, Iil., by the other ‘tenlaeny aul oneh A An it $153 99 takes the Mule and Pony from CHARLIF 
April 4; Cobden, Ill., 5; Troy, Tenn., 7; Allison, Tenn., 8; Newbern, 9. Als0| was she eacaped with a badly Incerated a - KLENIKE, 2231 sth Ave., New Yorks, N. Y. 
want Chandelier Man and one Dancer. and bip, The latest report from San Antonio 

¥ where she went for treatment. is that she ts WANTED FOR NEW PARK 
doing nicely, but {t will probably be two weeka HIGH-CLASS CONCESSIONATRES. also reliable Par WANTED QUICK Siesta tom ee | Wet ec ea ea 

2.2 : . a meantime Captain Bennett erhaps better know The. ? ny ‘aoa, . : ; os . Musicians, Slide, Clarinet. Baritone. Join on wire. Side-Show Man that does | to showfolks ax Freni bie.” fo working the Tien a RT Te age Ry ne ge ly me one or two inside acts. COLE BROS.’ SHOWS, E. H. Jones, Manager, Cumby, | act and making a big Wit ; at every performance | Amusement Park. Box 4. Fort Lee. N. J City Phone 
Texas, 3; Royce City, Texas, 4; Leonard, Texas, 5; Caddo, Okla., 7; Atoka, by his exhibition of nerve and courage 180 Avade a 4 y 

Okla., 8; Lehigh, Okia., 9; Coalgate, Okla., 10. The show is ander the capable management 
of John T. Backman, owner of Backman's Ant 
mal Show and Backman’s Famous Gines Blow CARNIVAL COMPANIES AN AUTOMATIC FISHPOND |< 8020 o) 0%, is a t.ell.newn contractor of & 

was f rmerly ¢ n ee 7 Me ith the "pomeer of = | PLAY ! NG M Ic H IGAN 
will get from $200.00 ta $1 200 0 you are m ng a Concession | poenivale—-Frank W aekill'a Sh: ’ . ‘op 9 , *orr 

P age sae a arnivale (ine own George  Viease write E L. COMPAS, 208 Richfield Road, Cor 
ras nore Son tre owes at cow why than that. write f "but #. ie € ular F. Donovan js assistant manager and Joseph J. | sponding Secretary Flint Federation of Labor, Flint 

‘ AUTOMATIC FISHPOND c0.. 127 Michigan St., Toledo, Ohio. Conley in advance, j Mi higan 
o 
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SOLDIERS 

PAPER MEN 
WILL GIVE EXCLUSIVE TERRITORY, 

A paper of MERIT that really goes to the subscriber for twelve months. 

are her guarantees it. This means something to you, boys. 

itch “Billboard” for my new papers at oldtime 

\m building my organization on two principles: 

No “GYP” on the boys. 

. My name and address on subscriptions cards will not be a knock to you. 

Sibley’s Superb Shows 
AT THE 

GREAT PYTHIAN PEACE CELEBRATION 

Aiexandria, Virginia 
COMMENCING APRIL 7TH 

Can place for this engagement and season first-class, 
properly framed and conducted Oriental Show (no 
wiggling), Chinatown and Mechanical Show. Working- 
men in all departments. 

SIBLEY’S SUPERB SHOWS, Fredericksburg, Virginia, this week. 

turn ins. 

DELIVER PAPERS, and 

DOUGHBOY 
MAGAZINE 

SAILORS 

SHEET WRITERS 
OPEN OFFICE AND HANDLE CREWS : 

COMPETITION PREVENTS “GYP” ON TURN-INS. 
There is a demand today for a reliable, p rgsressive circulation BUILDER, 

who will operate on principles required by the present day conditions. 
This will re-establish the paper game instead of destroying it PA 
For terms, communicate with D. B. FOWLER, only AUTHORIZED Eastern 4 

Circulation Manager, Rooms 316-17 Ferguson Building, Pittsburgh, Pa. 
(If doubtful, communicate with publisher.) 

At SEATTLE, WASH., Office ARLINGTON HOTEL, 

Sound Amusement Co. 
OPENING MAY 1 

Will buy, build or BOOK meritorious shows for 
Have contracted 

HOQUIAM “SPLASH,” July 4th Week 

season twenty-four weeks. 

ELKS’ STATE CONVENTION, N. Yakima 
WESTERN WASH. FAIR, 

EVERETT, auspices Trades Council; ABERDEEN, auspices Moose Lodge; 
ALIENSBURG, auspices Home Guard; PUYALLUP, and others to follow. 

Have no time to spend cutting up “Old Dough.” Write, wire or calli 
ONLY if really interested. 

BABCOCK & RYAN 
CICK HYLAND, Manager. 

- $12.50 

pivision A FEW SPECIALS 
‘EMBLEMS CITATION CORDS (Green and Red). Doz.. 

Cotton Hat Cords (Artillery, Cavairy, Med- 
rr ee 

Campaign Ribbon Bars (all Service). 
Overseas Caps (0. D. Wool). Dozen........ 9.50 

Gold and Siver-Plated Army Insignia 
Infantry, Artillery, Si Crdn 

WORSEAELE |e "S10 GROSS 
DISCHARGE BUTTONS (@few) | Ls 

one. $7. 50 A eee AND 

ARMY & NAVY SUPPLY CO., 210 W. 42d St., New York 

Wanted—Performers 
FOR SOCIETY CIRCUS THAT DO TWO OR ‘MORE ACTS 

what you can | eo We wart you for our opening. so if you want w tll the second week in 
prepared to jein when you wir: Wire salary al. ‘ ewsions no have flas she and can 

come on. Mighty good opening for Devil's Bowling Alley, Heop-La. Sheoting Gajlery. Gro- 

made and fin- 
Best on mar- 

Any dirision from 

Well 
— 

Write for Illustrated dieu 

soldier wants 

Price ce per Gross 

Bacon, Pillow Tops, Wheels Yr aimistry. WANTI D Man and Wife to take charge of [usion 
if Will turn ft over to any showman on 50-50 — tion Come or L. d wire me. CAN 

pt ‘ red Musicians to stren ong Bar 1: prefer those whe doub! Als lace one more Team 
Show. Adckiress all wi mail 1 bgt an AMUSEMENT co. w. “C Jamison and Hall, “ 

Managers. Appatachia, Va.. April 5 te 1: 
-_—— — 

WANTED--MUSICIANS for BAND, 
57th U. S. Infantry 

then Coe urn, week April 14 

Wor hear from I’erformers on the following instrumen ‘ » Clarinet, Oboe, Bassoon, 
Sas Cornet, Alto. Trombone Baritone. Eb an J | tS an tas ss te Dr ums ae vacancies for Sergeants 

First and Second-Class Musicians to offer men one are cas > of filling these positions. I'refer 
e eon Strmg and Piano. Am net looking fer solo and will net be unreasonalle or expect teo 
' any one whe does his best Will guarantee fair treatment to a as I have no favorites I treat 

S tlemen whe set as such with me 1 have no room for ers or kickers, Lut wiil not object to 

. This band has always had the reputation of be ing the best in the U. S Army, and all who 

re f entering the service as musicians and wish to get into @ go d. lively outfit, will make no mis- 
“ah ng to the 57th U. & Inf. Band) We hove nice, comfortable quarters and a guod mess, and the 

aut very light. Address all communications to 
LIEUT. JOSEPH STIER, Band, 57th U. S. Inf, Camp Pike, Arkansas. 

BILLPOSTING MANAG = WARTED 
To take complete ae of a Poster wrens proposition embracing four towr jr ’ een n a 
{r , nee c 

Whos @ 1 peostneal te ther ty tr ‘ littes @ 

ma é 600 and rapidly growing ” Man must be e sure-fre he man, thor ie re Hable — — 

<0 ng @ moderate size bond, competent to contract space, Use typewriter drive and care for a — 
car, a > post paper about ten days each menth the first year while building up the busin ve _~ a oe 

r sort st- 
vr y to do so, and keep it propertly renewed, duild boards, ete... A rare OD fone A aft 

oes settle down of the road and rrow into and up with a rapidly growing pos ~2 — ne oe 

— & salary in keeping with the ability of the man, with a bonus of the net carnings on ~M oe aa * ” oan 
¢ hy © references with stemps for their return tell about your ast. y ue capal “er are - c.. . 

ons ' > i + be open long cldre 
reply p *r quick, as the place will me f 

ee ee “xX ¥. 2. care of The Billboard Magazine. 

THE SMITH GREATER SHOWS 
Cc. SMITH, MANAGER 

CALL 
People eontracted with the Smith Greater Shows notified to report 
to State Fair Grounds, Columbia, 8. C., not later than Thursday, 
April 3rd. Season opens Saturday, April 5th. Twenty thousand 
overseas men here for demobilization. City decorated. Crowded 
with visitors. Can place high-class, moral Show. Wanted two 
Talkers and Grinders, Man for snake show, Promoter, Billposter, 
Performers and Musicians for Old Kentucky Minstrels. Eugene 
Hooten, wire. Workingmen. Privileges open: Ten Pin Game, High 
Striker, Poultry Roll Down, Gum Wheel, Peg Joint, Country 
Store wheel. Wire, no time to write. 

THE SMITH GREATER SHOWS, Columbia, S. C. 

ALLIED EXPOSITION 
WANTS FERRIS WHEEL 

On account of buying our own 1919 Model Herschell-Spi!!man Machine from factory du ring past 
were forced to cancel contract for Ferris Wheel whi h we had beoked jointly with Car usselle. W have seven 
Shows alrcady booked and two Riding Detices. WANTED—One or two more Shews. Will pay cash for two 
30-50 Tors. A few more Concessicns ere still open. WANTED—Dancers for Haw alian Village. Also want 
Ta:kers and Grinders, an experienced Man to t ake charse of our new Hers hell Spillman Machine. Good 
Waces to right party. “We open in North Clairton, _ M y 1, and our route will include the best stands In 
Pennsylvania, New Yo New E: “ind and Scuthern This show is ba ched by real cash, and will not ai 

ty KNOWER, 1306 Federal St., Pitrsburgh, Pa. 

TO AGENTS ON EACH KIT SOLD. 
“FIRST AID” KIT $5 

Required by Law in Theatres, Factories, Offices. Very Necessary in Homes. 
Complete Outfit in Metal Carrying Case. sent upon receipt of Postal or Express Money Order 

Get Agency Proposition. Sells fast. 

play the City of Pit ak Address 

FIRST AID EMERGENCY CO. 
(Fleur de Lis Emergency Co.. Inc. Su a 

32 UNION SQUARE, NEW YOR 
SPECIAL ORDER BOOK sent free to Aceats, -~ we them to COLLECT PROF- 

FREE ITS IMMEDIATELY. AGENTS WANTED 

WANTED---BAN D---WANTED 
WANT 15-piece Band. either Italian or American. Must have ni ‘. uniforms ar d play b 
cert music. Unless you really have a band do not answer, as ha —_ enone est 

bandmasters who have nothing but their nerve. Is gageme “Ad 
CARNIVAL MANAGER, ome ‘Billboard Pub. Co., 

th bally-hoo and con- 
ndence with would-be 

‘Cincinnatl, Ohio. 

BEN WAKEMAN’S FAMOUS 
WATCH WHEEL 

™ , . ] sell at rock wheel made a fortune for the late Ben Wakeman W ill se 

m price, W henanll to buy two Tops, one 14 by 10 and one 16 by 10. Address 

C. H. BARLOW, 120 Penn, Avenue, Scranton, Pa. 

FOR SALE WANTED FOR BROWN’S AMUSEMENT CO. 
All kinds of Concessions. No exclusive. Anything open except Cook House 

and Hoopla. 

Can use one more good show that does not conflict. 

Address HOLLISTER, CALIFORNIA, week March 3ist. 

—EEE—
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we 
nd set the meeting date, 

LAWRENCE BRANHAM WANTED 

LOUIS ROSENTHAL 
MARKS ISAACS, New Orleans, Le 

Chicago, IL 
irg. Pa 

burg, Pa. 

Mich. Detroit, 

Write to your nearest point and get samples 

are also sole agents for the Muir Art Com- 

The Billboard, on Munday, received two telee and prices of this wonderful line. 
grums for Lawren-e Branham from Mt. Ster- We ling, K; One, signed Pete, reads: ‘Come at , j 7 once.”’ The other, s'gned Mattie, says: “Mother pany s famous Pillow Tops. sick: « knuwing Bronham’s ad- 

GIVES UP WAGON SHOW 

AMERICAN SPORTY KID. STYLE NO, 68. 
One-piece composition Doll. 11 inches high, made of 

unbreakable wood pulp composition, with silk service 

etar ribbon. Price on this item low enough that it 

can be used as an intermediate prize. Packed two ip 

and 

thing sold and shipped direct at the 

Zinn’s Fruit and Grocery Baskets 
Kellogg’s Chocolates. Every- 

mary 

Four 

Beautiful bisa 
~ap. highly oc 

dozen Ww 

ATTA — SAILOR. STYLE NO. 21. 
ue finivh, 13 inches 

Case. 
—— 

Bob Mills, who last season, with Dick Wil- 
ams and W. 0, Winters, had ont Mills & 
Winter's Cire l decided not to put out bis 
wagon os reason and las signed with 

“Brow: nit to lace several concessions 
end furnish ‘ nd ith his carnival Bob 
epent a ensant ay recently with Walter L, 
Moin swapping stories about the time they 
were gether in Virginia 

TO GO ON WAGONS 

March on -Instead of going 
show Emil A. Arp’s Circus 

will take the read this season as on overland 
outit, using eight wagons The aggregation 

will open as per schedule May 32. 

Davenport, Ia., 
out a a two-car 

a box, one gross WO a Cust 
lowest factory prices. 
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W. H. (eit) RICE 
ete oak” manta” a ° 
i ‘ “a vs ; en’s 2d- Inc. 

‘Datter of #2 per dey trackage we FACTORY AND OFFICE 

ne tents of the rose Bevis 207-209 WOOSTER STREET, - NEW YORK CITY 
dime peivately-om NOTE OUR NEW ADDRESS. 

or ge Madey yp Pg tp Rg LOCAL AND LONG DISTANCE PHONE, SPRING 1638 
tar — a ed o “s 

ent the rs f We have the reason’s proven winners. Or 
t f #2 r r day Dollis have taker country by stor Why 

$2 1 OX 2 at take chances with other lines wt we can sur 
f r das ply you with the best at the we prices 

r e with 2 coaches. $20, Our line of Toys can be seen at our show 
21 J st 15 flats. $56. In othe words rooms. 

$f ‘ ot. und we poy now tr 
ag a $40 per day, $200, a d siffer- OR AT THE FOLLOWING REPRESENTATIVES: 

ss of , ‘ a py ‘points ons M esa, COMPANY, Seattle, Spokane, 

bows Teme Gone. Le EVANS COMP ANY 

high, regulation 
ylored and Gashy, hand-painted sash 

PHOTO BUTTONS 
PHOTO JEWELRY 
PHOTO MEDALLIONS 
We have enlarged facilities for doing your 

work 

QUICK SERVICE 
iS OUR MOTTO 

We manufacture Celluloid Buttons, Mirrors 
and Medallions for all purposes. Tell us what 
you want and we will be pleased to quote you 

prices 

PUDLIN & PERRY 

908 ty Bepress......cc0crccccsed $5.00 

PEOPLES’ PORTRAIT & FRAME CO., 

PATRIOTIC PICTURES 
AGENTS AND STREETMEN 

are selling them by the thousands every day. 

Nothing like them. Sample Free. 

+, 

sale in every home. “CHATEAU THIERRY.” 

“GENERAL PERSHING,” “PERSHING IN FRANCE,’ ures: 
“COLORED HEROES,” “TRUE BLUE,” “WELCOME HOME,” “COLORED MAN IS NO SLACKER,” 
“EIGHTH REGIMENT” and “TRUE SONS OF FREEDOM,” 
colored Pictures are selling big NOW. 

Tremendous demand—big profita. Wyrerybody 
All of these Pictures are Selling by the Milllons Everywheres 

THAT HAVE THE 
RIGHT PUNCH 

buys. 

“WELCOME HOME,” a new negro picture, gelling py the thousands. 
A new one, just off the press. 

WILSON,” “THEODORE ROOSEVELT,” “OVER THE TOP,” “OUR DADDY.” “GENERAL FOCH,” 
“THE KAISER’S FINISH,” “DUTY CALLS,” uae? ont 

“PEACE,” a beautiful picture. A 
We also hare “WOODROW 

WE LOVE YOU,” “FLAG OF FREEOOM, vad 
50 others. Also the following Negro Pi 

Get busy, you Southern Agents, 

AGENTS’ WHOLESALE PRICES: 
BBO by QUE cc cccgecesccssd $12.00 500 by Express.....cccscesees $2250 CRED WP Tid cccecccsenes 

Dept. X, 2054-2060 W. Lake St., CHICAGO, ILL. 

A.E.F. Rings' 
Genuine Beauties. Assorted Engrav- 
ings. 

$6.00, $7.50, $9.00 and $12.00 
Doz. Geta $50.00 Line. 

1212 Broadway, New York City OVERSEAS CAPS, $7.50 DOZ. 
American or French Style. 

BIGGEST SELLER 
Writo iZo Th 
ter e 

Terri Best 
tory and 
Wei Cheap- 
2 est on 

Not the 

Been Market. 

Covered 

SIZE 
26x12 IN. 
LITHO- PER 100 

GRAPHED on ts $67.50 
CLOTH PER 1,000 

IN RED, Cash with order 

WHITE Sample, 15 cts. 
AND 

DINIAR & CO., World Bidg., New York. 
ling cur latest ser nal ENORMOUS PROFIT sel eat 

Novelties and Specialties. Samples, Cata ue free 

Enclose 3 stamps postage. Directory Original Sup: ly 

Sources. priceless information, 10c, postpaid. “UNITED 

IMPORTERS, Pa 

OVERSEAS CHEVRONS, Best French Grade, $9.00 Gross, 
a de, $3.00 Dozen, 

MEDALS CITATION CORDS 
Red or Green, $1.50 Each, in Dozen Lots. 

MINIATURE CITATION CORDS 
$3.00 DOZEN. 

Each. 
EXPERT RIFLEMAN...... 35 
PISTOL EXPERT ....2005 35e 
SHARP-SHOOTER ........ 25¢ 
SRD hancdidccavds 122¢ 
MARKSMAN-A .......... 12420 

SILK HAT CORDS, ali Branches, $2.00 Dozen. 

We Ship in Dozen Lots Only. 

Gross Lots Only. 
in Gross Lots. 

$9.00, $10.50. $12.00, 

SPIRAL PUTTEES 
__ $13.50 and $ $15.00 Dozen. Get a 

U. S. BUTTONS, all Branches ‘of the Service, 5c Each. 

GUSTAVE W. COHEN & BROTHER, 

| 
} 

$50.00 Line, Beautifully Designed. 

CAMP HANDKERCHIEFS, Nice Subjects, $1.25 Dozen. 

GENUINE BULLION CHEVRONS, 
Smatier Quantities. 

the Real High-Grade French Goods. Hand 
$3.50 Dozen. 

PILLOW TOPS 
$9.00, $12.00, $15.00, $18.00, $21.00, $24.00 and $27.90 Doz. 

KHAKI HANDKERCHIEFS, 50c Dozen, in 25-Dozen Lots, 

744 Broadway, NEW YORK CITY. 
The Clearing House of Military Bargains. 

Special inducement to Illusion Show, 5-in-1 or good Platform Show. Con- 
also legitimate Stores. Can use Working- 
Address HARRY BENTUM, This Week, Latta, S. C. 

cessions, Doll Wheel still open, 
men, Grinders in all branches. 

CAPITAL ATTRACTIONS WANTED | 
BAND, SiX TO TEN-PIECE, FOR 

FLO IRWIN CIRCUS 

L. J. HETH SHOWS 
Wanted Quick, Account Disappointment 
One-Ring Circus or Dog and Pony Show or Animal Show, 

furnish 

ircus 

before, wire at once. WE OPEN AT EAST ST. LOUIS, ILL., APRIL 5 

Will 
Cc Acts 

beautiful double 
wire at once. 

wagon front 

Don’t write, wire 

L. J. HETH, Manager L. J. Heth Shows, East St, Louis, Ill. 

for Feature Show 

and complete outfit All One-lRing 

quick All those having written 

. Address 

The McKean and Elk Counties 
Firemen’s Convention 

WILL BE HELD Poy! 27, 28, 29, 1919, AT PORT 
LEGANY, PA. 

Conceasions wv ate or call on CLARENCE Bil- 
+ ING <L Y. ort Allegany, Pennsyivania. 

WANTED TO BUY 
TRAINED DOGS 

also smal! Trained Animals, Write all in first. letter. 
WANT guod, reliable Antmal Man also, to work . 
Address RAYMOND BRADBURY, 2334 N. 
Philadelphia, Dennaylvania 

13th St. 

WANTED QUICK---MED. PEOPLE 
all lines. State all frat letter WH answer by wire. 

Addresa LES C. WILLIAMS, Napoteon, Ohic 

WHY PAY MORE? 
“Te. Month’a Dates, $3: 500 Window Cards, 

Somples Roe, Show Printer, Weidman, Mich. 

TO BUY 
WANTED Una-Fon, 
WACO KEMEDY Co... Cc. B 
tanvurg, Seuth Carolina. 

Toniglita, 
$5.50, ete 

Good second-hand Deasan 
Must be cheap for cash. 
Lawson, Manager, Spat 
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THE MILITARY RENDEZVOUS 
Silver and Geld Metal Stars, the right size, with clasp pin, $3.50 Hundred. 

RIBBON BARS| ()VERSEAS 
Every Issue Known 20-02. WHIPCORD r 

susie tun, $0aed $3.50 Hundred; $15 DOZEN 

ACTUAL MANUFACTUR- 
ERS IN EVERY DETAIL 

Silver and Gold Tinsel Stars, $3.50 Hundred. 

MEDALS 
ALL DIVISIONAL 
$10. 00 “HUNDRED 

HIGHLY BURNISHED INSIGNIA FOR 
OFFICIAL DOZEN OVERSEAS CAPS, 

Expert Rifleman, $3.00 

CAPS 
A. E. F. RINGS 

1-20 Stock, Extra Heavy. 
1, 2 and 3 Stripes. 

$7.20 G.OSS 

‘CHEVRON PINS 

DISCHARGE HOLDERS (Leather), $30.00 Hundred. 500 Lots, $125.00. 
FRENCH BULLION CHEVRONS, $3.60 Dozen. Immediate Delivery. 

4.00 OOZES. Pistol Expert, 3.00 OUR ENAMELING SAN 
NoT } IUPLICA wa), 

Sample, 50c 50c. Sharp- Shooter, 3.00 Red, white and Blue, with 
. an 0 ripes. 

ON ALL onvers. | Marksman, 1.25 $6.50 GROSS 
621 Broadway, NEW YORK CITY. EMDEL NOVELTY MFG. CO., ° « ‘ ‘ 

“VICTORY’’| 
Watch Fobs 

A BIG SELLER! 
Made in five designs as shown in cut. 
Oxidized, Gun Metal or Gilt finish. 

Sell at sight. $15. 00 Gross 

Complete with leather strap. Full line 
of Army and Navy Goods. 
WRITE FOR SPECIAL PRICES 

ARMY & NAVY SUPPLY CO. 
210 West 42nd Street NEW YORK 

The Mighty Doris Shows 
CAN PLACE WHIP, GOOD FEATURE SHOW. 

SOME GOOD CONCESSIONS OPEN. 

This show will also play a good line of fairs, already booked. 
Week March 3lst, High Point, N. C.; week April 7th, 
Durham, N. C. 

HONEST JOHN BRUNEN, General Manager. 
Address HARRY C. MOHR. 

E.J. HAYDEN & CO., inc. 
If you want the best Front or Banner that can 
be produced order from us. 25 years’ experi- 
ence building and painting show fronts. 

SHOW BANNERS and FRONTS 

THE MIGHTY DORIS 
EXPOSITION SHOWS 
and Trained Wild Animal Arena 

Can place Chinatown or any other novelty, a -getting Shows. No 
Girl Shows or Camps wanted 

“CONCESSION PEOPLE” 
Get in line with a show who will give you good treatment, real spots 
and a long season. We play a good line of Fairs starting in August. 
Fair Secretaries, Celebration Committees, have some dates open. 
WANTED—First-class' Canvas Man who can repair tents. Address 

HONEST JOHN BRUNEN, week March 31st, Richmond, Va., two weeks. 

DUNBAR POPPERS have 
the capacity. 
Just the thing for Parks. 
Pops the quality that sells. 

Many Styles, Including Automobii.. 
CATALOG FREE 

2654 W. Lake St., 

106-110 BROADWAY, BROOKLYN, N. Y. | 
ee 

CHICAGO Te ae 
a RO 

SE TS 
TRAVER EXPOSITION SHOWS 
Not the Biggest BUT the Cleanest 3 Rides—2 Free Acts 2 

Home Coming Celebration April 12 to April 19 
Hackensack, N. J. (C enter of City) 

ly open for Celebration. 
ly legitimate Concessions. 

This ty has been cles eed to Carnivals for the past four year 
Eversbody boosting this big time. WANT cne more Show a: id few cu 
\ nish outfit for go«i Show 

TRAVER EXPOSITION SHOWS, 1547 Broadway. New York, New York. 

ae as 2 

WATCH US GROW AND TRAVEL 

Great Sutton-Atwood Shows 
HERRIN, IL APRIL 7TH TO 12TH. FIRST CARNIVAL THIS SEASON. 

PANA, ILC. APRIL 14TH TO 19TH. FIRST SHOW THIS SEASON. 

WANTE D—Dog and Pony or One-Ring Circus. Will furnish swell outfit for 

same. Few Concessions still open. 

F. M. SUTTON, Manager, Benton, Ill. 

PIT SHOW ATTRACTIONS FOR 
LONG SEASON 

With one of the swellest framed Fifteen-in-One Shows on the road. Freaks 

or any good act suitable for show of this kind, such as Glass Blowers, Tattoo 

till April 5th. 

Roberts United Shows Wants 
Man to take complete charge of Garden of Allah Show. Also man and wife 
to take charge of Well Show. Both shows fifty-fifty basis. Want one strong 

Feature Show, Musicians for Jazz Band on Plant. Show; also one strong Team. 

Following Concessions open: Palmistry, Chicken Huckley Buck, Roll Down, 

Pitch Till You Win, High Striker, Ball Games, and all Wheels except Candy, 

Kewpies and Groceries. Either flat or percentage. All address J. STANLEY 

ROBERTS, Augusta, Ga., this week. 

DANO’S GREATER SHOWS 
WANT CONCESSIONS OF ALL KINDS 

C. W. Grady, wire. Good proposition to man with good Swing. Want 
Trap Drummer, Piano Player and Dancers for Cabaret. Can place Silo- 
drome. Take Notice—This is my own show, and not connected in any 
manner with Moss Shows. Write or wire. ROSS J. DANO, 

Dano’s Greater Shows, Charleston, Mo. 

PILBEAM AMUSEMENT Co. 
OPENING AT MUSKEGON HEIGHTS, MICHIGAN, ey APRIL 19. 

We catch two Saturdays and big pay day week, with every one working. WANT Crazy Ho use, Monkey Speed- 
way. Chinatown, or any good money-getting show. Have omplete outfit, tent, bam t ete., for Ten-in-One 
Show. Want party to furnish attractiens and operate same. Small Bend One- Man 3 and, Trap Drummer, 
Dancers for Cabaret. 10¢ and tips: Working Men for Parker Carry-Us*All and Ce man — is Wheel. Can- 
vasman that can do repairing. Some Concessions open: High Striker, Knife Ra “4 String Game, Fish Pond, 
and others. Address F. E& PILBEAM, Musheges Heights, Michigan. 

GOLDEN RIBBON SHOWS 

Artist, Midgets, Fat Girl, Punch Man, or anything that Is a re al attraction. 

Want first-class Man to make openings and one good Grinder. Good 

Beek for Platform Show that is not afraid of rats State all in 

first letter, including salary, as 1 open middle of April. 

PEARSON, 214 Ivanhoe Avenue, 

more 
Top salary 

Address 

DETROIT, MICH. 

Have opening for Platform Show or Walk-In, also Athletic Show and Ferris Wheel. Terms, 60-40. Owing 
to disappointment want Stock Wheels Doll, Kewpie. Bear Wheels open Also Fruit. Grocery, Blankets, 
China Vase Wheels. Few more Concessions open: Fish Pond, Four-Ball Tivoli, Knife Rack. Aerial Swinging 
Tall, Spet, Iucklebuck, Arrows, Pop- oe Dodger, Long Range Shooting Gallery. Diamond Ball Game, 

Rell-Down, ete. Act now. Fatr treatmer ssured. WANT El - — ian Grit — Talkers Glass Blowers, 
Agents, Canvastmen. 
others to 

WILL BUY small or —— Show Tents rite t 
JACK KLINE. Offices: 1431 Pr Sy pale “314, ‘Cer. 40th St.. New York. 

to IRVING UDOWITZ; 

EVERY ADVERTISER WANTS TO KNOW WHERE YOU SAW HIS AD. 
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THEN 

cluding two Sundays, in the heart of 
people within walking distance of 

member working and plugging for 

HEARING RESUMED 
(Continued from page 67) 

he was on the blacklist. Knowing J. J. Mur- 
dock he asked him why this was done, and ‘Mr. 
Murdock replied that he would never play Clark 
as long as Morris was in business, Mr. Clark 
then left vaudeville and started in business as 
a writer, but was unsuccessful in that venture. 
He returned to vaudeville in 1910 with 
single act, and showed it at a benefit given by 
the Vaudeville Comedy Club. Jve Pincus, an 
agent, saw it, and said: “It is a wonderful 
act."’ Clark replied: ‘’See if you are a won- 
derful agent and book it."’ A few days later 
Pincus booked him in the Fifth Avenue Theater, 
and subsequently told Clark that the date was 
off. Mr. Clark met Eddie Darling in the Subway 
a short time after this, and asked him the rea- 
son for the cancelation. Eddie Darling told Mr, 
Clark that E. F. Albee said he was on the black- 
list and must not be played. Then Mr. Clark 
played for Marcus Loew, and while at the Na- 
tional Theater was seen by Ed Renton, who told 
him later that he could book him at Poli’s, Wor- 
cester, to show, and that if he made good would 
give him New Haven to follow for $125. He 
played New Haven and Mr. Poli liked his act so 
much that he gave Mr. Clark $150 for the date, 
saying: ‘‘You have more than made gvod.”’ 
During the New Haven engagement Eddie Clark 
eame into Nw York several times to try and 
book bis act, which Poli had promised to play 
on the balance of his time for $325, He met Ed- 
die Kellar on one of these visits, and was told 
by Kellar that he was glad to see bim back play- 
ing for the U. B. O. Kellar then booked him 
for his own house at Yonkers for $75 to show, 
and said that if Mr. Clark would take the date 
he would get a route for him. On the strength 
of this talk Mr. Clurk accepted the Yonkers 
date, and inserted q notice in Variety, stating 
that he was happy to say that he had succeeded 
in getting back with the U. B. O. Eddie Clark 
returned to New Haven, and during the latter 
half of the week received a wire from Eddie 
Kellar, saying: *“Next week Yonkers off. United 
forbids me playing you. Sorry. Confirm.’’ Mr. 
Clark replied by telegraph that he would not 
stand for the cancelation and would report or 
work. 

Mr. Clark testified that in January, 1911, 
which was soon after this occurrence, he spoke 
to J. J. Murdock about the matter, Mr. Mur- 
dock informed him that he could do nothing for 
him as long as William Morris remained in bus- 
iness. Mr. Goodman objected to this testimony, 
but was overruled by Examiner Moore, The wit- 
ness said that following this he played out West 
on independent time, and when William Morris 
went out of business in 1912, went to Mr. Mur- 
dock, and asked him to play hm, Mr, Murdock 
said Mr. Clark would have to show his act, 
and booked him for a week at Union Hill. Mr. 
Clark testified that he played this date for noth- 
ing, and received no further time. This was 
never explained to Clark, tho he was told that 
they liked the act. 
Mr, Clark quit the business again, and went 

into partnership with the late Junie McCree, 
writing vaudeville material. Clark testified that 
McCree was president of the White Rats at that 
time, but that the organization was not active. 
During this time he saw J. J. ‘Murdock frequent- 
ly, and seeing an announcement that the United 
Booking Offices were about to start a production 
department, asked Mr. Murdock if it would not 
be possible for the firm of McCree & Clark to 

HAPPY LAND 
SOUTH BEACH, L. I. 

Under new management May 17th. 
All new attractions, finest plunge 

and surf bathing. 

FISHING CONCESSIONS 
and STANDS FOR RENT 
Make your reservations and con- 
tracts early. Owners on property 

every day. 

J. AUTENREITH 
Formerly Proprietor of Park Circle, Brooklyn. 

Telephone 572 Tompkinsville 

— 

THEN 

THE ONE BEST BET OF THE SEASON, for two weeks, fourteen days, in- 

NONPAREIL SOCIAL AND ATHLETIC CLUB, a live wire organization, 
with a membership of 700 members and a ladies’ auxiliary of 300, and every 

two other equally as good in the Metropolitan District. 

COOK’S VICTORY SHOWS 
Formerly FOSTER’S VICTORY SHOWS. 

Opens Lodi, N. J., Saturday, April 19th, for nine days, including two Saturdays and two Sundays. 

Then Rutherford, N. J., week of April 28th, seven days, including Sunday. 

THEN THEN THEN 
BROOKLYN, N. Y., 

Brooklyn. A Maiden Spot, with 490,000 | Cent Grind Store. 
the lot, under the auspices of THE 

money. 

a big success. Contracts pending for 

WANTED--openina 

Hawaiian, Diving, Wild West and Dog and Pony Shows. 

Contracting, 

CAN PLACE FOLLOWING 

Fish Pond, Ro!!l Downs. 

fairs in July in Minnesota and play fairs until December. 

WANTED FOR OUR METROPOLITAN DATES—Any legitimate 10- 
SHOWS—Can use 

Freak Show, Chinatown, Platform Shows, or any show capable of getting 
Come on if you want a season's work where there is real money. 

All people holding contracts with this show and working people engaged, 
report at Lodi, N. J., April 16, at winter quarters. 
NEW YORK OFFICE: 136 East Forty-Second St., New York City, N. Y. 

APRIL 26th--WANTED 

GREAT CLIFTON-KELLEY SHOWS 
TEN IN ONE SHOW AND SILODROME 

Pullman Car Porters, Man to take 
complete charge of dining car, One More Free Act, One Promoter Capable of Doing Some 

Male and Female Athletic People, American Musicians (returned soldiers 
preferred), Performers, Musicians, Dancers, Ticket Sellers, Talker for Cabaret, Plantation 
Performers, Piano Player, and Talker Manager for Minstrels. 

THEN 

Ten-in-One, Crazy House, any 

CONCESSIONS 
Grocery, Fruit, Ham, Pillow, Bacon, Poultry, Kewpie Wheels and Laydowns, Candy Race 
Track and Laydown, Devil’s Bowling Alley, Cigarette Shooting Gallery, Glass Stores, Palmistry, 
Cookhouse, Spot the Spot, Knife Rack, Photo Gallery, Clothes Pins, Poultry Hucklebuck, 

WILL BUY COMBINATION 
- 30 ft. BAGGAGE SPACE; must be equipped for fast passenger servicer 

CAR WITH NOT LESS THAN 
We start playing 

FORMER MEMBERS OF OUR COMPANY RETURNING FROM SERVICE WELCOME HOME 

Address L. C. KELLEY, Mgr., Lock Box 23, Chicago, IIlinois. 

No Park, Carnival or Resort is complete this season without e 

PROHIBITION BALL THROWING GAME 
“Set ‘Em Up Again, Bartender” 

“Knock the Devil Out of Rum!!” 
THE BEST BUILT GAMES IN AMERICA. 

Positively the most novel and unique Mechanical Ball-Throwing Games 
ever devised. The price will fit YOUR purse. Write for full information. 

PENN NOVELTY COMPANY, 

908 Buttonwood Street, 

WANT TO 
PLACE ELI FERRIS WHEEL 
with reliable carnival company for season 1919. Have two good 

Philadelphia, Pa. 

wagons. On account of this company buying their own wheel can join 
at once. Write or wire full particulars. Address as per route, JOHN 
CLOUD, with Rice and Dorman Shows, Dallas, Texas, week of March 
31st; Weatherford, Texas, week of April 7th. 

WANT TO BUY FOR CASH 
Silodrome or Motordrome. Must be in good condition. Like to hear from one 
or two good Riders. Write or wire 

LEO BISTANY, 199 Main Street, : - Springfield, Mass. 

WANTED, CONCESSIONS, To Play Chicago 
Roll-Downs, Dolls, Jewelry and Chinaware, Hoop-La, Ball Games and other legitimate Concessions to play on 
a new lot every week, and all in the best neighborhoods IN CHICAGO. CRAWLEY & MULROY, 5709 South 
Bishop Street, or 2000 West 59th Street, Chicago, Illinois. Phones: Prospect 1353, Prospect 197. 

THE ALLIED SHOWS 
SEASON OPENS SIDNEY, OHIO, SATURDAY, APRIL 25. 

BELLEFONTAINE, O., MAY 5-10, under Woodmen of America; COLUMBUS, PIQUA, LIMA 0... and KO- 
KOMO, IND., follow. WE POSITIVELY HAVE THE ABOVE CITIES CONTRACTED. WANT Ferrls Wheel, 
Wave, Bally-ho Shows, Platform Shows, Cabaret and Privileges for above cities and a long string of Fairs in 
Indiana to follow. Privileges write C. L. WEIDER, Coalton, 0. Shows and Rides address 

CARL F. SHADES, Manager, Springfield, Ohlo. 

EVERY ADVERTISER WANTS TO KNOW WHERE YOU SAW HIS AD, 

write for them. Mr. Murdock said that he would 
take the matter up with E. F. Albee, and ar- 
ranged a meeting, where the matter was dis- 
cassed. Mr. Albee said that he would entertain 
the proposition. As a consequence Mectree & 
Clark wrote an act, called The Auto Bandit. 
When the act was finished Eddie Clark and 
Junie Mct'ree called on Albee, and Mr. Met ree 
read the act to him. Mr. Albee liked the act 
and said he would produce it. He asked for an 
estinate of the cost of production, and was in- 
formed that $5,000 would cover it. This deal 
fell thru, but MeCree & Clark were informed 
that altho Mr. Albee would not assist in finan 
ing the act that he would assist in other ways 
On the strength of th's Mr. Clark produced t 

act at a cost of about $2,000, and played it about 
“ix weeks. He then began to have trouble book- 
ing it, and reminded Mr. Albee of his promise 
assistance, Mr. Albee replied that he had book 
ing men who did his business and could not give 
the matter his personal attention, Mr. Clark 
then took the act off. 

Eddie Clark testified to several more experi- 
ences with the black list, and told of bis wit! 
the Fischer case, in which he appeared as a 
Witness. Before testifying in the cast he played 
Keeney’s, Brooklyn. He received a visit there 
from llarry Weber and Georgie O'Brien. They 
said they had just dropped in to see him by 
«dent, but Clark told them they were ther: 
about the Fischer case, Weber denied this, and 

suid be wanted to book Clark, Clark countered 
with: “Go ahead,”’ and said he wanted $500 
a week for forty weeks. Weber said that was 
easy, and told him to draw up his own contract 
Clark did so, but nothing came of it. He ther 
told Weber that he was going to testify, and 
Weber said: “Don't do that, or you'll kill your 
self forever,” Mr, Clark testified, 

Arthur Hammerstein some time later pr 
duced a play of Mr. Clark's, which was not 
successful and he applied to Mr, Murdock fer 
time. He was told that as long as he wo 
an active White Rat he would never receive 
any. This ocenrred in August, 1916, and since 
that time Eddie Clark has not attempted to 
set any more bookings from the U, B. 0. 

On cross-exomination Mr. Clark said that 
he never heard violence preached in the Wh 
Rats, never saw any strike orders in trad 

YOUR OPPORTUNITY IS HERE 
GPASP IT AND ORDER TODAY 

“CHICKEN FARM” 
(Patent applied for.) 

A new game for Carnivals, Parks and Resorts, ¥! 
an earning capacity up to $180.00 per hour. 

STANDARD SIZE, No. 30, $65.00 
A. W. POMEAN & CO. 

2048 Germantown Avenue, PHILADELPHIA, PA. 
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all mail to HERMAN AARONS, Mgr., Harrisburg, lll, until April 5th; Vin« bP 
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5 7) Can place Plantation Show, with or without outfit; good proposition to same. 

Help for Merry-Go-Round and Ferris Wheel. Concessions of all kinds, es- 

pecially Long Range Shooting Gallery, Glass Stands and Ball Games. 

cennes, Ind., April 7th to 12th; Bicknell, Ind., April 14th to 19th. 

papers, did not invest in any of the enter- 
prises of the White Rats, was vice-president 
of the organization and is still so. He said the 
hoard of Directors and members still hold meet- 

did not know if the organization had a 
bank account and that while. be was not finan- 
clally successful as an author he bad written 
artletic suc Mr, Cl suid that Junie lark 

MeCree informed him that Harry Mountford was 

HONORABLE | 

| ings, 

DISCHARGE 
FROM SERVICE 

COsses, 
SS 

not dismixsed from the organization in 1911. 
but handed in his resignation. Before Harry 
Mountford returned to the organization Mr. 
Clark said that the White Rats were mobilized 
for the impending blow to crush the organiza- 
tion and = actor, Mr. Clark said that any 
proposition for joint advertising by the agent 
and actor was bud and in the nature of a 
boldup. 

Edward Keough, of Keough & Nelson, was 

the next witness called and his testimony dealt 
mainly with the early history of the White 
Rats. Keough on being asked by Mr. Walsh 
if he was a White Rat sail: ‘ don’t know.” 
He explained this by saying that he was a life 
member of the organization, but that the man- 
agers forced him to resign, hence he did not 
know what he was. While Mr. Keough was 
explaining what occurred during an interview 
he had with Mr, Geoodwan he was recalled from 
the stand to make way for Harry Bulger, who 
is leaving shortly for the West. Mr. Keough 
will reume his testifying at the next hearing. 

Harry Bulger testified had been on the stage 
Since 1sS2 and for many years had been a star, 
playing all the first-class houses, both in the 

am or ers drama and vauileville. Mr. lulzer said that at the 
7 onclusion of his enzagement with the Cohan 

i tevue a few years ago, he was told by Wil- 
liam Lykens, of the Pat Casey Agency, that 

| e us he could book him in vaudeville at a goud 
Salary. Mr. Bulger told him to go ahead,and 

! do it. A few days after this Lykens callea 
wt Mr. Bulger on the telephone and said he coud 

not book him, as he was on the black list for 
+ +4 icketing, making speeches, being an agitator 

Every Discharged Soldier co White Rat, and paying his strike levy. 
Mr, Lykens took him to Pat Casey about it 

Wants One and Casey said that he had the check that 
Mr, Bulger bad sent to the White Rats for the 
levy. Mr. Bulger told Casey that this was an 
impossibility, as be hadn't owned a_ check- 
book for ten years and all his money was in his 
wife’s name, Bulger also told Casey that he 

U. S. Army Service 

Discharge 
Holder 
Sample, 15c. 

had never paid any levy, never picketed and 
never made a speech. Mr. Walsh then handel 
the witness the allezed ‘‘black list’ that has 
been offered in evidence by the commission an! 
termed by the respondents a ‘‘list of unreliable 
acts."" He said his name was on it adorned 

witb four stars. 

Harry Rulger said that following the conver- 
sation with Casey he received one and a ha‘f 
week's bookings from the U, B. 0. That wax 
all he had ever received, tho every first-class 

1 re $7.50 agent in New York had tried to place a 
Per endea\ored to get removed from the black Iist, 

10.0 — 7.25 H but had not succeeded in his efforts. oe 
00 undred Bulger said he was qa member of the White 

’ 00 ots, 7. Nats of five or <'x years’ standing and ont v 

one time he ! d been a member of the 

Cash With Order. A. He made one payment of five dollars to it 

on the urging of an agent, who said that the 
N. V. A. would do him good. National Specialties Co. "The witness was then shown an advertisement 

oom nion of the comng N. V. A. benetit that showed a list 
R 10, 32 U Sq., N. Y. C. of names of prominent actors who were de- 

oe scribed in the text as being ‘‘deeply Interested 
in the benefit... Mr, Bulger said he saw his 
name on the list, but that this was the first 
time he had heard that the benefit was to be 
held. He knew nothing of it and the use of 
his name was unauthorized by him. He also 
pointed out the name of Edwin Arden on this 
list and said that Mr. Arden had been dead f+r 

nearly a year. Mr. Bulger said that Conroy 

Inquire about OUR “OH BOY” | | CARDS. Sample, 24 in set, 25c. 

and Temaire had been separated for a long time, 
tho their name was used also. 

On cross-examination Mr, Bulger said that 

of the one and a half week he received from 

the U. B. O. one week had been played at the 
tushwick on a sanpovenmeet and he received 

as salary for the week $2 Some years ago 
he worked twenty weeks = the U. B. O. and 
eighteen weeks of ‘‘advanced vaudeville’ for 

SOMETHING NEW 00, Mr. Bulger at that time did a mono- 
>: 2 logne. The witness was then asked if he was 

A Picturesque Portrayal of J) °"Stmver of the White Rats, to which he 
“hinese-/ ics j - plied that be did not know. but that he Chinese-American Life, offen- J} relied, that be ola mot in feeling. He said 

sive to no one. Especially built the organization was fighting for a good causre 

for Carnival and Park Exhibition. }| *2! 2¢ Was Sith them 1 sclosed shop” z= 
THREE MODELS nat to We Eee OS. nar nee 

$2.50, $5.50, $7.50. pe Bg A Ey berg te tenped 

Delivery in Ten Days. ere ok hs tae cee Se 
Write or wire for particulars play Shea's, Bufale, N. ¥.. but wensed Ms 

“00. Mr. Gottlieb of the Orpheum Cirenit callea 
‘im on the telephone and told Mr. Bulger that 
he had heard conflicting reports about the act: 
<o the witness got his company together ind 
pot on the act in a hall for Mr. G ttlieb to see. 

On the strength of this and after viewing *his 

special performance, Mr. Gottlieb suid jie w moh 

give Bulger ten weeks’ work Ile received ene 

week at the Palace, Chicago, and, the rest of the 

time not being f rtheoming, booked the act with 
Walter Keefe for a number of weeks at $1,- 

1M, 5 per cent commission. Mr. Keefe at 

that time “oo some small time in the West 

and Martin Beck told Bulger not to play this 

time and he aed book him on the Orpheum 

JOHN BRUNTON STUDIOS 

226 West Ast St, NEW YORK CITY 
Phone 5914 Bryant 

tour. Mr. Bulger then got a sore throat and a 

doctor's certifieate and canceled the Keefe 

WANTE D-BOSS Time. He never received any bookings from 

Martin Reck, so fixed the matter up with Keefe 

HOSTLER and played his time, —— of be & we 

» take Mr. Goodman asked Mr. Bulger e thoug 

¢ eet —— ees oe an thot Martin Beek had made the offer in good 

Also clowns and people to work acts that are | faith. Mr. Bulger sald that he thought Beck 

ly trained Harry Green, send address Also | had but had to consult the “powers that he 
Mule Riders, colored preferred. Circus Property }in New York and they frowned on the iea, 

‘ale )©6 6 Address W. L. MAIN, Geneta, Ohio. rhix concluded Harry Bulger’s testimony and 
Examiner Moore adjourned the hearing to awatt 
the call of the Federal Trade Commission, If you see it in The Billboard, tell them so. 

6 etatlilien 

Carl Hagenbeck Wallace Circus 
Cc ALL All people engaged for Hagenbeck Wallace 

Show report to the heads of the following ~~ 
departments, West Baden, Indiana, April 23rd, for rehearsals. - 

Show opens April twenty-sixth. Acknowledge this call by 
wire or mail to the heads of the following departments: 
PERFORMERS, address Bud Gorman, Equestrian Director, West Daden, Ind. 
WILD WEST PEOPLE, address Harry Hill, West Baden, Ind. 
MUSICIANS FOR BIG SHOW BAND, report April 19th. Address Billy Rabbie, 

West Baden, Ind. 
TICKET SELLERS AND USHERS, address Pat Burke, care Police Depart- 

ment, Nitro, W. Va. 
WARDROBE PEOPLE, address Mrs. Wm. H. Curtis, West Baden, Ind. 
CANDY BUTCHERS, address George Davis, West Baden, Ind. 
SIDE-SHOW PERFORMERS, address Arthur Hoffman, West Baden, Ind. 
COLORED MUSICIANS, address Prof. Jackson, West Baden, Ind. 
TRACTOR DRIVERS, WOOD WORKERS, MECHANICS, CANVASMEN AND 

SEATMEN, address Wm. H. (Cap.) Curtis, West Baden, Ind. 
PROPERTYMEN, address Charley Brady, West Baden, Ind. 
SIDE-SHOW CANVASMEN, address William O’Day, West Baden, Ind. 
ANIMAL MEN, address Emil Schweyer, West Baden, Ind. 
ELEPHANT MEN, address William Emery, West Baden, Ind. 
CHANDELIER MEN, address Shanty Webber, West Baden, Ind. 
POLERS, CHALKERS AND TRAINMEN, address George Brown, West Baden, 

Indiana. 
FOUR, SIX AND EIGHT-HORSE DRIVERS, address George Stumpf, West 

Baden, Ind. 
RING STOCK MEN, address “Champion” Dewhurst, West Baden, Ind. 
PORTERS, address Mose Shalof, West Baden, Ind. 
COOKS, BUTCHERS AND WAITERS, address Charles Davis, West Baden, nang 

Indiana. 
LUNCH CAR MEN FOR DINING CARS, address P. E. Seibel, West Baden, Ind. 

WANTED 
AERIAL, PERCH, IRON JAW ACTS, RIDERS WITH STOCK AND ALL 

OTH ER ACTS SUITABLE FOR CIRCUS 
CAN USE a few more first-class country and experienced Billposters. 

Report West Baden, April 9th. Address Ed C. Knupp, West Baden, Ind. 

HAVE FOR SALE 
1 Zebu Cow. 1 Leopard. 
1 Zebu Bull, a very fine specimen. 1 Female Elephant. 

. weer - a Corridini Act, consisting of one Ele- 

. sei erican Buffalo, fine speci- phant, Cream-Colore@d Menage 
2 Timber Wolves. ny a Hybrids and two Great 

1 Camel. ane L0gs. 
1 Dromedary. 2 Cockatoos. 
2 Hyenas. 3 Macaws. 

All others address : 

HAGENBECK WALLACE SHOWS COMPANY, West Baden, Indiana. 

CALL—SANGER'S R. R. SHOWS 
All people engaged report Enid, Okla., April 15th; open April 19th. Acknowl- 

edge call at once. Want CIRCUS ACTS, single and double; Girls Acts who 

will work in Posing number and Concert, Musicians, Side-Show Acts, Dan- 

cing Girl, Mitt Reader. State lowest salary and able to join on wire. WORK- 

INGMEN, Property Men, Chandelier Man to handle lights, good wages; Por- 

ters, Waiters,Grooms,comeon. THE GREAT SANGER’S SHOWS, Enid, Okla. 

P. S—FOR SALE—Candy Stands, Pit Show, Tintype and Sheet. 

FOR SALE 

WEST BROS.’ WAGON CIRCUS , 
READY FOR OPENING 

BIG SHOW—60-ft. Round Top, 30 Middle, Side Wall, Poles, Stakes and Rigging, complete; Marquee, 10x15, 
red and white, brand new; 10 lengths 7-high Blues, 5 lengths 8-high Reserves; Masting for same; 3 four-man- 

tle Windherst Lights, 7 one-mantie Lantern Lights, best in circus business; 12 head Ring Stock, all young 
work in big show; Pitching Peny and Bucking Mule, work in concert; 4 head work standard vaudeville act 
Side Show and Cook House, complete; § | rand vew Band Uniforms and Caps, 8 Parade Coats and Caps, 1 No. 
Bill Trunk, 5 Living Tops. 4 Banners, 8x10; 1 Banner, 8x15; new: 30 days’ stands of Paper. This show 
one of the most complete shows on the rocd. Reason for selling: I am compelled to take over my : 

329 2d St.. Barberton, Ohio. ther’s business. WEST BROS.’ SHOW, Tommy West, Mor.. 

aiter £.Wiain UIrTrcus--va 

‘a 

All Performers and Musicians engaged report April 15. Side Show People, April 16. Season opens April 19. 
WANTED—Riders with their own stock. Big Show Acts, Preduring Clown, two Clarinets. D Gro« 
Pony Boys. Cocks, Waiters, Dish Washers, Camp Fire Man. Trainmen. Propertymen, tu Can 3 
opens April 7. ANDREW DOWNIE, Havre de Grac 8, Mary! and. 

CALL--GENTRY BROS.’ SHOWS 
Opens season Houston, Texas, Monday, April 14th. All people report 
three days previous to this date. 

FOR SALE CHEAP 
Cne 60-ft. Baggage, Pullman trucks, six wheels under each end, in good condition, equipped ‘or passenger 
service; @rst $450.00 cash takes it. One Conderman Ferris Wheel, complete, with ternational Engine. 
mounted on trucks, all in good running order; first $200.00 con b takes it + s Wheel stored on Fair 
Grounds, Bellefontaine, O. Car can be seen and inspected at Ohio Wr or wire 

FE GOODING. Jackson. Jackson Ce., Ohie. 

MENTION US, PLEASE—THE BILLBOARD. 
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SILK PILLOW TOPS 
“SOUVENIR DE FRANCE” |: mi 

Ass rtel Slik Colorings. 
Mirror and a 

LADIES’ BAND BAGS 
Tinsel 

Pure SUK Handkerchief, Embre dened 

Geiting Tea 

" ° ‘ the fellowing Designs: 
Sema \ Bes' } ") 3 — - *.. 7 rd “Souvenir de France.” i ered Jus . Sri ed. pron ' “From Your Soldier Boy.” 

a2 | ‘| ste yf f $27.00 GROSS, | tee ve 
or / $36.00 GROSS. | $1.50, $1.5 

Ow ] T never pulled a | worer as 
y-two years under the 

back ho 

and Cousir 

“ne 

, wea A 
NOW 

you 

Fr On BRASS TACKS. 

$2.00, $2.25, $2.50, $2.75 & $3.00 each. 
yeu. 

same name gd 

Y« on 

lew 

GUSTAVE w. “COHEN & BROTH ER, 744 Broadway, New York City. 

A.E. F. 
SILK 
Silk Embre 
ation in 
chiefs. 

Embroidered. FEquipp« 
idered The 

“To My Mother.”’ 
“To My Sweetheart.” 
“To My Friend.” 
“My Heart is With You.” 

Muy Everywhere 

are a War time « € mm, with an offic 

mrershly still on n burine when the cae 
w find 1 re on the ground floor Drop in, end 

will dish ou é r Standard Learer, George Washington Cohen, 
Terms One- th hird cash with order on C. Q. D. shipments, or cash with order. 

Handkerchiefs 
Military Bouvenir 

One, Two and Three Atripee 

$27.00 Gross 
In Lesser Quantities, 

$2. 50 Dozen. 

Long Distance Phone, 8390 Spring. 

Newest Cre- 

Handker- 

OBITUARY 
BAILEY—Thie father of Marry Palley, form- 

erly manager of the Aijbambre Theater. New 
York, died New York t week, folluwing a 
stroke of plexy. He was 76 years old. At 

Tite . atl e Was on al inexs trip 

lerk from his ype at I J kaway, 

g i 

ref, who nlared the 

n Chow ‘ March 
shot to death be his 

after juarrel, 
s ta 

s 4 in of Lin- 

, t * e in that city March 
24 { we j ted wour Ile } een iil 

w e ft , which is thouvtt to have been 

the tive f act, Mr. Bernard was well 
koown tt showfolks, especially on the 

Minglin Bros, and the Hagentveck-Wallace 
Shows. He was 62 years old and is survived by 
bis widow, two dauglters, a brother and two 
elsters 

BRADY—James, known as the vocal joker, 
‘ ' Prineworth, Eng., last week, aged 60 
BRYANT—Sadie Ethel, 26 years wold, died 

Mareh 25 of heart disease at her home, 1916 
N. Charles street, Battimore. She had been 
employed at the lalace Theater, where she was 

an usver for tue past five years, 
by ber parents, two brothers and a sister. Among 

the many floral designs sent to the home by 
friends of the young woman was a large blanket 
of roses frum the manager and employees of 
ihe Palace Theater. 
BRODIE—Jucub, fatber of Sydney Brodie, of 

the Shubert forces, died in New York March 25. 
le was in his 53d year, In addition to Sydney 
Lrodie Mr. Brodie is survived by his widow, 

) and four daughters. Death was due to 
prheumonia, 

CALLAHAN—Daniel, died at bis home in New 
liaven, Conn., February 21, of influenza, He 
“as a brother of John Cardo, of the team of 

fardo and Noll. Mr. Callahan’s mother died 
March 7. due to the suock of her son's death. 
CAPPER—Charies, a Heutenint in the British 

army, died of pneumonia March 11. We was 
formerly a well-known whistler. 
curred at Cologne, lrance. 
CLARK—George L. (Dad), musician, for the 

past three years with Rey E, Fox’s Popular 
Piayers, died March 5 at Goose Creek, Tex., the 
winter quarters of the show. Death was due 
to heart disease. Mr. Clark was a real trouper 
and an accomplished musician, and leaves many 
friends. Interment was made at Goose Creek. 

CLARK—Muarguret, a sister of Howard Clark, 

liis death oc- 

of the scenario department of American Films, 
died recently while visiting her brother in Santa 
Barbara, Cal. Death was due to heart failure. 
COLEMAN—Sidney Wybert, a theatrical pro 

ducer, died at his hotel in London on March 19 
from the effects of prussic acid self-adwinis- 
tered 

CUMMINGS—Cyrus Emmett, 
at his home in Grand Rapids. 

died 

19, 
violinist, 

Mich.. Mareh 
at the age of 74 years. Mr. Cummings was 
widely known in Grand Rapids musical cireles 
as 4 violinist and orchestra leader until his re- 
tirement ten years ago. He is survived by a 
daughter, Mrs. George E, Rogers, of Grand 
Tapids 
DALE—Owen. formerly well-known theatrical 

man on the l’acifie Coast, died in San Francisco 
a short time ago. He was 86 years old, 

IN LOVING MEMORY 

HARRY R. POLACK 
Who died March 20, 1919. 

In his death the show world loses 

one of its siaunchest friends. 

ED C. WARNER. 

IN MEMORY 
of my dear friend, 

HARRY R. POLACK 
Who passed away March 20, 1919, 

at Bruncewick, Ga. 

A friend with a heart of gold. 

JAMES T. CLYDE. 

CUT SHOWS EXACT SIZE. 

She is survived ; 

SHETLAND STALLION, 
f 50-ft 

lyn, 

, or = 
March 

24, 

Ferari 

painted 
Fair, 

original 
Several 

of the 

pany, 

years, 

Circus, 

by 

sisters. 

men in 

| fession 

land. 

DAVIS—May. 

7 
ae 

had been an ewplogee of the 
Light C 

to influenza, 

DE BEAR—Hugo, known to the show world 
died at his bome in Chicago March 

aged 68 years. 
tho born across the border in Germany 
Bear was a Swiss 
a widow and one son. 
corps in 
best known show painters and decorators ip the 
country, 

in 

as Old Dutch, 

and 
Bear was said to be one of the best and most 

in the business. 
decorating a lion cage 

at one of the parks, 

time he 
keep him from working at his trade, 
place he had was with 

where 
days of his death, 

his show career When a boy, 
father’s circus, 

training, and was considered 
Phant trainer in the world in his day, 
developed into a great horse trainer, 
the elephants now 

Barnum & Bailey Shows Combined were broken 
him, 

from the show game about 1893, 

him, 
HAGUE—Mrs, Clara, 

and Herbert, 
March 17, after an illness of three years, 
is survived by her busband, 

HEMMINGS—Richard 
died of heart disease March 19 while attending 
a meeting in Elks’ 
85 years ‘old. 

the old Gardner, Hemmings & Cooper Circus and 
was also one of the oldest and } 

England, January 4, 

SERVI 

sAMES PATTERSON 
"lat, one 

long mane and tail; 
{t. Stock, Flat, ene € 

died March 
She was 20 years old. 

his 
Dawson 

died at 
Mr. was 62 years old 

New York Calc 

o, for abuut fifty years. Death was 

Interment in Chicago. 
Mr, 

citizen He 

France. Mr. De Bear was one of 

back 
since 

work 
and 

dating his 
Europe, 

to 

then 
the 

the Taris 
on Selig's 

at the 
Africa. 

Exposition, 
Roosevelt in 

wagon front painters 
years ago. while 

he was badly burt by 
lions chewing his left arm, Since 

had been crippled, bur that did 
The 

the H, 
he worked up to within a 

of Watervliet, N. Y., 

previous to that one of the 

Jr.. 

traveling with 
the famous 

He devoted con-iderable of his tim 

the greatest 
He 

with the Ringling Pros 

On account of bad he ret 
when he 

health 

died her home in Toledo, 

mother and t 

oldtime circus 

Hall, Philadelphia, Me 
Mr. Hemmings wal f wrmerly 

the East. He was born in Birmingt 
1834, and entered the 

while yet a boy, In 1855 he 

He next went to Cuba and on his 

came 

America with James Hernandez ont George Ry- 

WORLD WAR 
CE 

MEDAL 
Heavy bronze, with the 

Lord’s Prayer 

$15.00 HUNDRED 
ALL BRANCHES OF 

INSIGNIA FOR 

OVERSEAS CAPS 

$7.20 GROSS 

known on the stage as Milo, a 
well-known dancer in burle-que, 
of Influeuza. 

13, 
Burial serv- 

ices were held March 15 at her Lome in Brook- 

DAWSON—John, a veteran member of the T. 
home in New York City 

and 
jum 
due 

Al- 
De 

is survived by 
who is now in the aviation 

the 

days of 

had worked 
with practically every shew in this country, He 

World's 
De 

one 

that 
nor 

last 
C. Evans Com- 

few 

with 
the Alexander & Foster Shows for the past few 

and 
snake oil men in the business, was killed in ac- 
tion October 17, 1918. 
FOREPAUGH—Adim. 

circ us owner. died at his home in Philadelphia, 

best 

son of the famous 

Pa., Saturday nig)t, March 29. He had been 
in in health for some years, Death was the re- 
sult of paralysis. Adam Forepaugh, Jr., began 

his 
Adam Forepangh 

e to 

ele- 
also 

Some of 

. & 

red 
had 

out his own circus, known as the Adam Fore 
pans, Jr, Show. 

FOSTER—Frank, an oldtime aetor, died 
March 28 at Jefferson Hexpital, TPhiladelpyia, 
from 2n attack of heart disease, Ile was 74 
Fears old. Mr. #oster had been under the aid 
of the Actors’ Fund of America for a number 
of years and was buried by them, there being 
no known relatives. 
FOSTER—Fred J., father of Freeman Fos- 

ter, of the Alexander & Foster Greater Exposi 
tion Shows, died March 16, of pneumonia, at 
Scranton, Pa 
GAMMON—James, employed for years a« ad- 

vertising agent of Waldron’s Casino, Boston, 
died at his home in Lowell, Mass., about the 
frst of March, A wife and daughter survive 

of the team of Hlagne 
0., 

She 

bree 

man, 

was 
with 

est known show- 
1am, 

pro- 
to 

re- 
ture to this country traveled with Lent & 

1 

PAOLA, 
KANSAS 

ene Male, one Female Double Humped Camels; 
one 60-ft 

SILK EMB. 
DIVISIONAL 
EMBLEMS 
All 

$12.00 HUNDRED 
Divisions, 

“CELLULOID. wi 

_ THIS BUTTON 
Is taking the country by storm, Get In on the killing. 

50 LINE SIZE, $15.00 THOUSAND 
LITHOGRAPHED IN COLORS, 

=~ Chevron Pins 
})} crave a, Ff 

$7.20 Gross 

A. E. F. RINGS, fev So! 

| ALE. F. Rings, ¢.ii, °°! 

$3.00 Dozen 

$8.00 and $10.00 Dozen 

MEDALS 
Expert Rifleman. Per Oozen...... eeatevesd $4.80 
Pistol Expert. Per Dozen........... oeseeee 4.80 
Sharp-Shooter. Per Dozen................. 3.00 

Send for New Price List, 25 per cent deposit must accompany all orders, balance C. 0. D. 

ANN ST. BADGE & NOVELTY CO., 21 Ann St., N. ¥. CITY. 

HAS FOR SALE 
one 69- 

ox. CAN BE SEEN AT PAOLA, KANSAS, 

SPRADLING—rentiss known in 
show business, dled Marc! his bome near 

Glasgow, Ky. f tubercul vas 30 years 
of ag Mr, Spradling w the Brow 

| Bowers Minstrels la-t Hie had 

ill since Iast July. Ue is survived by Lis ar 
eats ne «ister and one bretber, 

STERN—Ben, for many years a prominent 
theat il mauager., died March 28 in the 

Welsh’s Circus. In 1860 he and Dan Gardner} 2415; = oO End Avenue. New } 
opened their first show in I’hiladelphia -_ lle was 58 years Mr. Stern was for re 
it was the first circus to show at Atl: antic Cit 3s sated ess with Henry B, Har 

In 1863 the Garner, Hemmings & Cooper Show He was at manager for Fanny Dat 
was formed. Mr. Hemmings remained with it) 5+ aor be Walsh and Mell» 
for nine years, retiring in 1872. He continued | \yo-Dowell j r repertoire of *ard 
on the road with Adam Forepaugh for a num@-| yyy -ine the past two years be had anar 

ber of years, ew's Serenth Avenue Theater in New Yor 

HURTIG—Mrs. Sadye, widow of the late Ben | F rvices were held Varch 30 at Mason 
Hurtig, of Hurtig & Seamon, died recently at | V. Twenty-third street. Mr. S: 

r home at St. James, L. L, aged 42. Sbe had born in San Francisco and for years bad 
wad ill for several] weeks, ene of the best known and most shbiy 

LAMONT—Harry, manager of a chain of mo- | esteemed men in the amewment basises, A 
tion picture houses in Trenton, N, J.. died about | 22 executive he was exceedingly versatile, hav- 
ten days ago. He had been confined to Me-| ‘28 Teiresen ed grand opera p ene ——- . 
Kinley Hospital, Newark, by illness and escaped '©'S" *! ae ns a. Sa a} 
while in a delirium, He was found dead from C*rts api numerous plays and musical comed 
exposure in a field near Lawrenceville. Mr. La- He is survived by a widew and two one 
mont is survived by his widow, his mother and rm al “1 a . Mf . = 
three children. Schcn taie wee ar. 
LIVERMORE—Ann, veteran actress, and at TERRY—Howard J., artist, died at his hon 

one time a member of the Livermore Minstrels, | jn Atlanta, Ga.. March 23. Tle was 24 rears 
died last week in London. She was the mother | old and is survived by bis widow, his parents 
of Horace Sheldon, conductor at the Palladium, | q pr r and three sisters. Mr. Terry was 
Toudvun, widely known in Atlanta art circles, Ile was 
LOY—Alys, aged 314 years, daughter of Mr.| with the Scenic Im Co., of that city, in 

and Mrs, Charles V. Loy, former troupers, died | charge of the production of animated cartoons, 
at Cheyenne, Wy., March 18. The child fell | He had alse done commercial art wurk for news- 
in a tub of boiling water and was scalded to| papers in Kansas Ci _ 
death. THOM>SON—J. Cany LK. 1, a lawyer and hors: 

LYONS—Harry, motion pieture actor, died | S!0W exhibitor, died March 27 of Apoplexy at 
March 13 at his home in Los Angeles after an| \/* home, Nextledewn Farm, Quaker Ridge 
illness of two weeks. He is survived by his imarene kK, N.Y, Mr. Thompson for many 
widow, Gladys Lyons, and a brother, Eddie Ly- ze ars —_ an active part int e exhibitions of 
ons. comedian. yew York and Westchester County Horse Show 

McGILL—Josephine, musical composer, died | Assochitions, He owned some of the best jump- 
at her home in Louisville February 20. She| Crs and ether thorebred« extibited at horse 
was music critic of The Lonisville Evening shows thrucut the country, and his «table was 
Post, and had to her credit a number of musical | Geceorated with blue ribbons, Which he had won. 
compositions of exceptienal merit, Mr. Pho = Wax also an expert four in-band 
NALOD—FEdward, vioneer dramatic § actor, | ¥'un_*r4 hed received many silver cups. 

died March 20 in Mom N. Y., where he TIERNEY—<Anna, died at her home, 53S 
had been living for several years, "Mr, Nalod, | State street, Binghamton. N, Y., on March 30 
who in private life was Edward Nolan, was of pneumonia, after an illness of but two days. 
one of the last of the oldtime ‘“theavy” dramatic | Miss Tierney, who was well known to theat- 
actors. He was born in New York City 62 years rical people, was a sister of Kitty, Margaret, 
ago and went on the stage at the age of twenty. | Celia and Mazie Howard, all well known in 
five, For thirty-one years he played hundreds burlesque circles, 
of “heavy” roles, one of his best remembered | . TCFFORD—Ruth, wife of Tudor Cameron, 
characterizations being that of Puddin’head Wit- | dict Me -3 at Clinton, Ia, 
son. He retired from the stage about six years| | TYLER—Mrs, Harriett Parkhurst, mother of 
ago. His widow and one child survive, George C, Tsler, well-Known theatrical man, 
REED—Charies D., father of Joseph, Reymer | dicd in New York on March 21, following an ill- 

and Erwin Reed, all well known in the theat-| Mexs Of several weeks She was 72 years old. 

rical field, died March 28 at hix home in Cincin- | The bedy was taken to Chillicothe, O., for In- 
nati, at the age of 72. Besides the three sons|terment, Mrs, Tyler was the widow of George 
he is survived by his widow. 1. Tv 
RILEY—Frank, for thirty years doorman at WARSAW—David, mneteal comedian and a 

the Metropolitan Opera. House, New York, died | Member of the Warsaw Brothers, an English act, 
of pnevmenia March 12, died recently at his home in Rr'xten, England. 
RODGERS—Engene, motion picture actor,| He was in the ‘ee Army and died while 

died March 9 at Los Angeles, Te was 52 years | home en fur 

old, For the past five years Rodgers had been WwW OODFORDE ‘FINDEN —MMre, Amy, well- 
with the Mack Sennett Studio and had appeared | known English composer, died audilenly in Lon- 
in many comedy and old man parts, Prior to| don on March 13 Mrs. Wicdforde-FPinden was 
entering motion pictures Mr. Rodgers had been | born in Valparaiso, Chile where her fath 
in vandeville and on the operatic stage. Alfred W. Ward, was British Consul, She mar- 

ANGER—W'illian I formerly proprietor of | ried Col, Woodforde-Finden of the Indian army, 
the Powers Tlouse, Roc! ester N. Y¥.. and own- | retired, and had lived in Lenden for severa! 
er of the Woodruff Hotel, Wotertown, ded at | Years She was the composer of many songs 
his home In Rochester on Morch 17. We was] that attained popularity Ameng them were 
widely known In the theatri al profession Stars of the Desert A Dream of Egvpt. Four 

SCATTERGOOD—Walter Gove, who for 22] Indian Love Lyrics, and A Lover ip Damascus, 
years was the chief engineer of the Metrovolitan YORICK—Towm, veteron clown, and father of 
Opera House, in New York, until his evesight he- Tom Bracewell, comedion, died recently at bis 

enme badly impaired, died of heart disense on | Lotte in London, He was 60 years old. 

March 26 at his bome, 142 St. Mark’s avenn, 
breckivn. We was 66 years old, 
SCHAEFER—George, died at his home tn | MEDICINE PEOPLE WANTED. Song and Dance 

Staten Island, N. Y.. March 18, after an attack | 4" , ee vere that can Geaiie,, Novelty = 
of the influenza, Deceased was the fathe r of eaercn Team ane enaagrmen © uw ras PEORIA S = 
Mrs. James Bard, whoxe husband is the man wer “ee pA Phe BRESNAN, 240 Fulton St., Buf- 

+ the novelty ‘act, The Four Readings On 
March 20 Mrs, Elizabeth Schaefer, the mother sen 
of Mrs. Bard, also succumbed to the mfuenza AT LIBERTY hed 7 rs 
following her husband In lees than 24 he ure, | Woman, Juecnile. Sowbrettes, seme General Business 
toth were buried at Staten Island, where George | Ability, detail, deportment Direct, and scripts if 
was coroner, wanted. MARTYN & ALLAN, Ada, Oklahoma 
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TOM W. ALLEN SHOWS! 
25---SIXTY-FOOT CARS THIS SEASON---25 

Opening on the Streets of Leavenworth, Kansas, on Monday, April Fourteenth 

WANTED air calliope players; 

Where there are thousands of soldiers with plenty of money. 

Address J 
Address Tom W. 

J. L. Rammie, Care Tom W. Allen Shows, Leavenworth. 

Real wrestler for Athletic Show; one strong Bally Hoo Show; white and colored musicians for bands; steam ana 
motordrome riders; one more dependable promoter. 

Will book or buy a W hip. All legitimate concessions write. 
Can also use several capable concession agents. 

Can always use good talkers. 
Allen, Leavenworth, Kansas. 

Remember! We Play the BIG NORTHEAST TEXAS FAIR CIRCUIT 
again this year. Our route will include fifteen consecutive weeks of fairs commencing in August and ending in December. Ask anybody who 
has played these dates what they think of them. This spring and summer we will have the best of the best 

STREET FAIRS, HOME COMINGS AND CELEBRATIONS. You Can't Go Wrong If You Book With The 

TOM W. ALLEN SHOWS 
MAGIC AND MAGICIANS 

(Continued from page 29) 

standing by keeping the exposer’s name out of 

this letter 
‘s or was in touch with the Providence So- 
ciety of Magicians, which has long disbanded, 
while its only member comummated his member 

ship with the Rbode Island Society of Magi- 

ean. Leal Ne. 2. of the National Conjurers’ 

Association. Brother Fenner, secretary of this 

local, bas been instructed to look this matter 
up. with the result that I, the undersigned, Rec. 
retary-treasurer of tbe National Conjurers 
Association (headquarters), received a 

Jetter ix a reflection on the National Conjurers’ 

Association. caused by a mention of the Provi- 
don: @ Sm ety The Natienal Conjurers’ Asso- 

ciation bas been at all times against exposing, 

and since 1911 bas been on record of having 
expelled two of its members. 

Hoping that you ean help us out, Brother 
Hilliar, by recording the missing names in your 
next thereby stra'ghtening out misunder 

standing, | am yours in unity, brotherhood and 

originality, 

weve 

CHARLES HAGEN, 
Station “Y¥."" N. Y. C. 

READERS’ COLUMN 
(Continued from page 28) 

now he resides in Minneapolis. Mr. Lewis’ wife 
was before ber marriage Miss Grace Hegeger, 
daughter of the famous picture dealer of that 
name. 

Marriages 

ALLEN-MAYES—Joe Allen, cirenus trouper, 
was married to Margaret Mayes recently. 
RARBER-SWAINE—E, Clifferd Barber, hal- 

Joonist. and Ida Swaine, nonprofessienal, were 
rrie in New York City November 14. 1918, 

REI LFRAGE-McCLAIN—George F. Belfrage, 
owner and manager of the Tip, Hip, Ueoray 
Girls the Columbia Wheel, and Helen Me- 
Cla wa donna ef the company, were mar- 
rivd Cincinnati March 23. 
CAR O1 LS- NYE RS—Carlos Carolls. known as 

Texas Cark rough rider and lariat thrower, 
and Etta ead cowgirl, both members of Da- 
kota Max's Wild West Exhibition, were mar- 
tied in Orlando, Fla., week of February 9. 
CECLL.-LYTTON—if William Cecil, well- 

known in theatrical circles, and statee Lyt- 
ton were married at Johannesburg, South Africa, 
in Ja rv inst 

CONT AN-BLUM—MTlarry Conlon, violinist with 
the Slatko Dance Review, and Belle Blum, nen 

mal, were married March 21 at Seattle 

i AMMOND-EASTIS—Frank 
ager of the New Majestic 
Ala and Georgia 
Birmingham, Ala., March 22. 

\l FOI he lik Wu. J. 
well Knewn tn the 

n ted ot rit Roek, Ark., Mareh 1, 
nice mui Gatret Price, tenor with the 

Monte € irter Musical Comedy Company in Seat- 

a Wash., and May TH, a chorns girl with 

' company, were married in Seattle 

Tlammend, 
Theater, 

Fastix were 

man- 

Birmingham, 
married in 

Head and Tazel 

rmusement field, 

Mareh 17. 

SHEL DON-SHAW—James Henry Sheldon, mu 
sical rector of Jack Denning’s Triangle Vlay- 

ers. and Topsy Shaw ere married March 25 at 
Fort Smith, Ark. 

Births 

Born, to Mr. and Mra. Fd A. Parker, a nine- 
pound sem, March 22. at Roanoke Rapids, N, C. 
Bh bother and child doing fine, 

tu tr md Mes Taunt Althouse a 
Biter, recently, Mr. Althouse is a well- 

n concert and opera stager, 

N. V. A. CLUB HOUSE 
(Continued from page 4) 

at ‘cers, Who at the last annual banquet of the 

“vcev'le Managers’ Protective Association 
SHhscribed $250 000 to the elnb after Mr. Albee 

\ inined bis plans, upen which he hao 
"ready expended over S200 000, 

M Albee bas aimed te ald the artists fn 
Ise a home and meeting place in which 

it wonlg be a real pleasure to gather. In this 
hew clubhouse they have every opportunity for 

jetter, | 

with a statement that the teane of the Detroit | 

but hinting to seme extent that he ,; Under the auspices of Elmwoxd I'lace SOLDIERS AND SAILORS’ MONUMENT FU ND. 

; 

} belly. 

CALL ---GREAT WHITE WAY SHOWS 
OPENS APRIL 12, ELMWOOD PLACE. CINCINNATI. OHIO 

CAN PLACE HAM, 
HIGH STRIKER, WOOr-LA, RULL-DOWN, MUSICIANS for 

C. M. NIGRO, Manager, 421 Elizabeth St., Cincinnati, Ohio. 

ISLER GREATER SHOWS 
SHOW OPENS APRIL 21 AT CHAPMAN, KANSAS 

WANTED—Athiectic People. to run and manage same. WANTED TO HEAR FROM Silodrome Riders, also 
want Pit Show Manager. to take charge and run same. Cabaret Dancers write. Edwin Shaffer, write or wire. 
Junction City, Kan, to follow, then Concordia and then Northwest as fast as possible 

LOU'S. ISLER, Manager and Owner, Chapman, Kansas. 

ONE 80-FT. COMBINATION 

DINER AND SLEEPER 
with 18-ft. bagrage space. steel trucks, six-wheel- 
drawing room. one state room, possum 

equipped with kitchen..bed linen, hair mattresses, 
two toilets, one connecting with drawing room; one small safe; large 

Car stands straight and will pass M. C. B. inspection. For information and terms wire or write 
MRS. FRANK HOEY, care Spauiding Hotel. St. Paul, Minnesota. 

COOPER AND LONG'S COMBINED SHOWS 
To open at DAYTON, 0. No joke; I really am going to open April 21. We will furnish Tent and Front for 
any new and up-to-date Show. WANT Fat Lady. Midget. Mit Reader. Oriental Dancer, Tattooed Lady. for 
the big Circus Side Show. Owing to disappointment, can place 10 or 12-piece Rand. A few Concessions still 
open. Helen, write Mama at ence. Route to those interested. Will furnish outfit for Athletic Show. Address 

COOPER & LONG'S COMBINED SHOWS, [15 Gr'toww St, Dayton, Ohio. 

Wanied for Al G. Story Shows 
Cornet, Tuba and Clarinet Players, Band and Orchestra. Concession people 
of all kinds. Show opens May list in Nebraska. Address 

AL G. STORY, Minatare, Nebraska. 

D’ANDREA’S BAND 
WANTED — Two Clarinets, one Cornet, Snare Drummer. 
Wire PROF. JOE D’ANDREA, Charleston, Mo. 

ORIENTAL DANCER WANTED 
Long season with Carnival, opening April 19th, near New York. Good salary 

and sure for Dancer who can do Spanish and Hawaiian Dances. Send photo. 

SAM COHEN’S OOH LA LA DANCING GIRLS, 
Cohen’s Booking Agency, 148 Court Street, 

FRUIT. GROCERY AND CILICKEN W 
Band and Colored Performers for Pant. 

one 

Boston, Mass. 

WANTED QUICK---GOOD BILL POSTER 
That can handle box brigade and do some local contracting ahead of Hugo 
Bros.’ Show. Open near St. Louis. Wire E. H. JONES, Manager Cole Bros.’ 
Show, Winnsboro, April 2; Cumby, April 3; Royce City, April 4; Leonard, April 
5; all in Texas; Caddo, Okla., April 7. 

**For Men Out of Work’’ 
25e ARTICLE—THE GREATEST {0c SELLER—NEW SOLDERING COMPOUND. 

It mends Bocieen Brass, Copper, Enameied Ware, Tin o-sagg — without the use of acid or soldering iron, 
simply with the heat of a candice. $4.00 per grossa Sample, 

BAZZANELLA & co. "4220 Carroll St., Baltimore, Maryland. 

staging entertainments set or imprompta, for] Morosco, William Tarris, Jr.. Fay fainter, 

dancing, for billiards and pool, for social games, | David Belasco, Lee Shubert, Samuel Shipman, 
for business talks, letter writing, reading and} Max Marcin, Channing Pollock, Glen Mac- 
for the chats that artists delight in. The Donough, Raymond Hubbell, Arthur Hammer- 

facilities for catering to luncheon, dinner and | St¢ia, Rudolph Friml, John Mears, Sam Hi. 
supper parties are unrivaled, an expert chef Harris, William A, Brady, Joa D. Williams, 

being in charge of the model kitchen, Mr, and Mrs, Coburn, Al Jolson. Frank Conroy, 
5 Thomas Dixon, Mrs. Fiske, Sergeant Irving 

Edwin Davis, prompter of the Green Room] porjin, Leuis Mann, Sam Bernard, Holbrook 
Club, after being introduced by B. 8, Moss. | pinn Manche Bates, Gertrude Vanderbilt, 
spoke in eloquent terms of the beauties of the Jenene Saeste. Semeen Mare tatand West 

oe = es ae og oe! af Grant Mitchell, Archie Selwyn, Evicar Selwyn, 
Albee the cheers were long a loud. er Ree Gebwm. Alice Brody. Jona Bar vuere. Fay 

many calls Mr. Albee made a short talk, tell- ciate Sevewh pat Boe at Soy famnen, Gane 

ine the assembled guests that he would re- Walker. Heary W. “@arage Margaret. Mover. 
serve his speech for Friday night, when the . ; 

Marjorie Rambean, Mollie 
Norma Talmadge, 

King, Ethel Stannari, 
members of the N. V. A, Virginia Pearson, Mae Murray 
eeston 

formally took pos- 

and hundreds of other Broadway celebrities. 

einen ten pee Ag ny Pe ig mm Among the vandeville managers from all parts 

Dressler, Jebn Drew, Edwards Davis, Georce of the nation were: EK. FL. Albee, J. J. Mur- 

M. Ce han. RK. L Burnside, Otis Skinner, Ada | dock, Martin Beck, Reia A. Albec, E. G. Lauder, 

Patterson, Harry Carrol, Ivan Caryl, A. L. | Jr.. Maurice Myerfeldt. B. S. Moss, Marcus 

Erlanger, Mare Kiaw, Joho L, Golden, Oliver | Loew, Samuel K, Uodgdon, Elmer F, Rogers, 

WANTED 

Harvey Watkins, Michael Shea, F. F. Proetor, 
PF. F. Proctor, Jr., Pat Casey, Fred C. Schan 
berger, J. L. Schanberger, S. Z. Poli, James 
Moore, Clark Brown, Carl Lothrop, Harry Jor 
dan, Charles Lovenberg, Robert D. Larsen, R. 
S. Robbins, E. M. Robinson, Mort Singer, 
Harry Singer, Herman Felir, Frank Vincent, 
Will Cunningham, George Gottlieb, Jobn Pol 
lo« k, Walter J. Kingsley, Tink 
Join Royal, John Harris, Joe 

Humpireys, 
Perlstein, A. L. 

Weed, W. W. Prosser and C. W. Rex. 
Dancing was indulged in by the guests, claret 

punch and a wonderful buffet banquet being 
served, 

The new N. V. A. Cinb Tlouse is a home 
Whieh, for lavish expenditure combined with 
artistic discretion in the selection of the fur- 
nishings, is probably unsurpassed in America. 

The formal open.ug.of the ciub took place on 
Priday night and 
ists, 

was aticnded by many art 
Henry Chestertie’d opened the meeting 

with a few well-chesen words, and introduced 
Me. Albee, 

Mr. Albee spoke for about 
ne called the acters his children, and said that 
the pust Was the past, everything in the past 
was forgotten and forgiven, and they were go 

bg tu have many evidences that the old con 

“icioms were to be left,, and that a new conili- 
iu Was to be brought about, and he told all 

© aetors Low tuo do it. 
They were to take 

twenty minutes. 

all their complaints up 
with the N, V. A. or the V. M. P. A., and if 
that failed, with the U. B. O., and then if 
they did not get any satisfaction they were to 
come to him—ard he wanted nething but peace 
and prosper tr in the business, 

Mr. Uledzden t'en spoke a longer time than 
Mr, Albee, and simply reiterated Mr. Albee’s 
taten-cnts, and tuld some funny stories in his 

best monoleg vein. He went back to his early 
‘lays, and recounted bis early experiences in a 
humorons style, 

Mr. Albee again took the floor, and talked five 
or ten minutes on tle lines of his previous ad- 
dres4, 

These addresses were made from the stage 

of the theater, and it looked very mnech like 
one of the old open meetings of the White Rats, 

GREAT STRIKE 

(Continued from page 3) 

to establish an imperial 
system. The moving spirit in the car 
Miss Wileman, who toek a promine al 
imstitutine nutional labor exchanges in 

Miss W.leman is in sympathy with th 
and they are solidly behind her. 

employment exc 

Arnold Bennett recently came out publicly 
and very s‘rong!y for the actors, ar Ming 
that he thoroly approved their de Is, and 
urged them tu strike. 

George Berna 

‘ se, as have II, G. 

publicists, many 

ry has also endorsed their 
Wells and many other 

of whom are plarwrights. 
If the resolution is adopted by the alliance it 

Will mean that no American can app ir 
Great Britain unless he craries a W. KR. A, I 
card, because the W. R. A. U. is the only 
American union affiliated with the American 
Federation of Laber, and the only recognized 
union of actors in 

The fig't which 
Ameri 

as been pree'pitated by Mr. 
Cochrane’s announcement threatens to involve 
the actors of the United Kingdom in a general 
strike, 

Fred Russell, of the Var'ety Artists’ Associa- 
tion, has been sent a cablegram by the W. R. 
A. U. pledging its support. 

who 

an English 
Playinge London 

announced a 

arttsts’ 

The C. RB. Cochrane, 
would not employ 
companies, 
virtually 
tated the 

declared that he 
nnion actor in his 

or the provinces, and 
lockout, which precipi- 

demand for the nnion shop, 
is helieved to be the same Cochrane who was 

formerty an American vandeville agent repre 
senting Hackenschmidt and Whitecunlif If so 
be afterwards promoted an exposition or festt- 

val at Olympia, Earls Court, London, then 
drifted into advertising and finally into the 

legitimate. 

Mystery Men and lHliusionists 
ELGIE’S aeueen PUZZLE BOOK 

Makes a bic hit rywh r 10c. Let peo- 
mle in your audi nee work a You tell the 

onawer 00 Prmophiets, $3.25. 
elas. 

' 
a NOVELTY CO., 104 W. S3d St., N. Y. City, 
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TITER 
Free, prompt and far-famed, the Mail- 

*Charme, Esther 

(Mrs, B. Moffatt, 
Diver) 

Churchill, Pasts 
Churchill] Sisters 

(Pat & Teta) 
*Clare, Frances 

Forwarding Service of The Billboard) {l#rk. Mrs. Jus 
stands alone as a safe and sure medium 
through which professional people may 
have their mail addressed. 
of performers and showfolk now receive 
their mail through this highly efficient 

department. 
Mail is sometimes lost and mix-ups 

result because performers do not write 
plainly, do not give correct address or 
forget to give an address at all when 
writing for advertised mail. 
send letters and write address and/| 
mame so near postage stamp that it is 
obliterated in cancelation by the post- | 
office stamping machines. 
and where such letters bear no return 
address the letter can only be for- 
warded to Dead Letter Office. Help The 
Billboard handle your mail 
plying with the following: 

Write for mail 
advertised. The following is the key 
to the letter list: 

Cincinnati ........ 
New York....... 

it 

Thousands 

In such cases | 

.(No Stars) 
-One Star (*) 

Chicago........Two Stars (**) 
St. Louis.. 
San Francisco . 

lf your name appears in ‘the letter 
list with stars before 
office holding the mail, 
know by the method outlined above. 
Keep the Mail Forwarding Department 

-Three Stars (***) 

cues peu 

it write to the 
which you will 

by com- 

is FIRST 

Clark, Alma 

Clark, Ruth 
Clark, Ella 
Clark, Bobby 

lark, Mrs. Buddy 
Clarke, Mrs. C. C, 

iyburn, Delly 

*Clayton, Mrs. Henri 

**Clayton, Miss 
*Clifford, Louise 
Clyde, Ora 

***Cody, Florence 
Cohen, Billle 

Others | *Colen, Mra. **Vietor’ 
Grace 

| Cole, Peatrice 

| Coleman, kK. F 
***Collins, Gertrude 
**Colfins, Edith 
‘ompton, Marys 
Conners, Peggy 
Connor, Mrs. L, C. 
Coogan, Mrs. Laura 
Cook, Mrs. Engene 
Cora, Madame 

Corbett, FT. 
*Corer, Mrs, Snsie 
Coultet, Dorothy 
Covera, Dolly 
Cowan, Helen 
*Cramet, Mrs, Victoria 
Curtis, Luella 
DaMela, Madam 
Dale Dona 
Dalton, Mrs. Mary 
*Dere, Dalpne 
*“Dorlng) Mrs. Anny 
Darling, Glen 
| Darling, _ len 
Davis. Jac 
(S) Davis, Mrs, J. 

supplied with your route and mail will Davis, Alice 
be forwarded without the necessity of | Isr. Dorothy 
advertising it. Postage is required only 
for packages—letter service 
lutely free. 

Mail is held but thirty days, and can 
not *e recovered after it goes to the 
Dead Letter Office. 

Mail advertised in this issue was un- 
called for up to last Sunday noon. 
requests for mail must be signed by 
the party to whom mail is addressed. 

Parcels and Amounts Due 
Baldwin, Curtis, 2c 
Bamman, Geo., 3c 
Bernard, Geo., 4¢ 
Cary, Francis, Pn 
Connelly, T. 2e 
*Diaz, M, ‘Chuk’s 

_— de 8c 
Foster, M 8s B., Je 
Fox, B. F., 
Gazoncy, A. nie 
Goodwin, Mart, 2c 
Guyor, Carlos M.. 7c 
Healy, Michael, 2c 
Horette, Harry, 2c 
*Hovey, Joseph, 2c 
King, Bob, 15c 
Larson, Olof, 2c 
Lance, Mrs. E., 27c 
Mann, Mrs. Ella K., 

3c 
Lasere, Fred, 4c 
Lewis, Raymond, 2c 
Matenay, N. G., 3c 

*Melvin, Lillian Mae 
2¢ 

So 
*Merriman, Robt., 2¢ 

. Harry K., 2¢ 

Murray, Chas., 2c 
Mussellman, Mrs. 

Fred, 3¢e 
Odom, C. D., 4e 
Original Green & 

Wells, 2e¢ 
*Ormiston, F., 2c 
Panama Kid, 2¢ 

Sam D., 2c 
es, Clifford F., 2c¢ 

Wm. J., 9c 
Thillman, L. D., 4c 
Von Sitas & Hall, 2¢ 
Weeks, K. M., 2c 

. Harry, 2c 

LADIES’ LIST. 

Abugoff, Mrs. Ida 
Adams, Mrs. C. L. 
**adams, Dolly 
Adams, Mrs. Pearl 
Allabaugh, Maxine 
Alleott, Mary 
**Allebaugh, Maxine 
Allen, Mrs. Ludlow 
Allen, Mrs. Ioan 
Allen, Dorothy 
**Allen, Cora 
Allen, Jeane 
(S)Allcott, Marie 
***allen, Mrs. M. B. 
Ama, Madam 
Amlin, Trix 
**Anderson, Dot 
Angell, Edith 
Angell, Gertrude 
Armstrong, Mrs. 

Harry, Sr. 

**Astella, Dell 
***angus, Mrs, Mary 
Aurora, Lillian 
Ausky, Belle 
***Austin, Nellie 
Rebcock, Alene 
*Bailey, Maybelle 

(Macy & Maybelle) 
Zaker, Trixie 
Baker, Mrs. E. E. 
Barbieri, Adaigisa 
***Barker, Goldie 
**Barnes, Faye Healy 
**Barr Anna 
Barr, Mrs. Ralph 
**Barry, Bessie 
Barry, Violet 
Bartels, Mrs, Myrtle 
Bartles, Myrtie 
**Rartley, Cecile 
**Baskins, Mrs. ©. R. 
Beadeide, Mrs. Helen 

LaVelle 
*Bedford, Lillian 
***Behman. Daisy 
*“Belland, Frances 
Bell, Mrs. M. R. 
Belle, Anita 
Belzar Sister 
Benedict, Elenor 
Pennington, Mildred 

**Bentley,. Queenie 
Bergeran, Mrs. Ed 
Bergeron, Dorothy 
a tag Naidie 

Mrs. E. 
Bessie 

Violet 
. Evelyn 
Mrs. M. 
Lula 
Mrs. Floria 

**Rlankensbip, Marie 
i Mrs. Ora 

Bollinger, Mrs, Lule 
Elsie 

**Bonner, Mrs. 
Deloris 

Mrs. James A. 

***Brewet, Violet 
Nela 

. Edythe Lind- 
say 

Brennen, Ruth 
Brittian, Mrs. Tressia 

Mrs. Bert 
Brodenck, LaVelle 

Mrs. Helen 
Brodenide, Mrs. Helen 
Brown, Ernestine 

Helen 
Kitty 

***Brown, Hannah 
Mrs. Ruth 

Brunner, Mrs. Bessie 
Vera 

Isobe! 
Ina 

Butterworth, Mabel 
Gladys 

Bynum Margarette 
**Cameron. Ollie M. 

Phyllis 
rl, Marion 

Bliss 
***Carneyv. Miss 

Mrs. Della 
Mrs«. Mallie 
Mile. Adgie 
Miss 

Chaney, Mrs. Stella 
Betty 

is abso- 

All 

Day, Helen 

Fisher, Minnie 
**Fisher, Wm. Jack 
Fitzgerald, Elsie 

Floreta, Princess 

Florette, Mile 

Floyd, Mra, A. L. 
Fogel, Mrs. H. A, 
*Folley, Hazel 
Forth, Ella 
Foster, Mrs. Harry 
*Fowler, Mra. Anna 
**Frank, Or 

Franks. Mrs. Elsie 
Frazier, Mrs. Mamie 
(Si Freelard, Althea 

***Freeman, Margaret 
Fulton, Mrs. Gertie 
Gareia, Zella 

Gardner Georgia 
Garrison, Alene 

Garrison. Mre. Sydney 
Geary, Mamie 
**Geller. P, 
Gentry, Jessie 

Gerand, Mrs. Marvel 
Gibbs, Jestine 
Gohl, May 

Golden, Grace 

Gordinier, Grace FB, 
Gough, Mrs. Eva 
Gray, Myrtle 
***Grohsman, Mary 
**Grohsman Mary 
**Hall, Lillian 

Hatl, Mrs. Earl 
Hall. Mrs. Vellie 
Hamberger, Violet 

Ilamersley, Nettie 

Hamilton, Josie 
*Hamilton, Juse 

Hamilton, Mrs. G. W. 
*Hamilton, Millie 

*Iiammond, Mrs, 
Grace 

Hampton, Helen 
***Hannefield. May 
Mardee, Mrs. Beatrice 

Harp, Nettie 
*Harrity, The, Jo 

sephine Family 
**Harrity, Joserhine 
***Hartman, Julia 

Musselman, Mrs, 

Bert 
Bert 
Doris 

‘Lillian 
Gwendolyn 

Mrs. Helen 
***Melbourene, Mrs, 

Gene 
Peggy 

**Mercier, Elaine 
Messerean, Dolores 

’ Irene 
Michaelis, Mre, A, 

Mre. A. G, 
Helen 

Cleora 
rf, Burt 

Florence 
***Mitchell, Mrs. 

Leslie 

Eva 
Mrs. Vera 

Mrs, Amo 
1 oulse 

***Montez *Prankie 
***¢Mont, Mrs. M. N, 

Montague, Reatrice 
Delores 

Mrs. Victor 
***Moran, Clover 

Pegry 
Al ce 

Morgan, Madge 

Morsound, Mildred 
Mrs. Minnie 

Mrs. Eva 
. Doris 
in, Maude 

Mrs, Fdana 
Murphy, Mrs. Ruth 

Alice 
Bobby 

. Mae 
Mrs. Prince 
Florence 

Helen 
Joy 

Fred 
B, 

oe 

season. 

Letter O’fice. 
appears in the list. 
The Billboard.” 

READ THE EXPLANATION AT HEAD OF THIS LIST. 

Are You One of the Thousands? 

Are you one of the thousands who are daily having The Billboard’s 
Mail Forwarding Service handle your mail? 

The Billboard’s Letter Departments forward nine out of ten letters 
' In fact, many of our clients are not 

put to the necessity of writing for their mail more than once or twice a 
on the same day they are received. 

The letters advertised in this issue are hardly five per cent of those 
that pass thru our Cincinnati and its affiliated branch offices. 

SERVICE did it. Quick, thoro understanding by intelligent and dis- 
criminating mail clerks has resulted in practically nine-tenths of Ameri- 
ca’s theatrical entertainers using The Billboard as their permanent ad- 
dress. Others are being rapidly attracted. 

It is unnecessary in writing for mail to use a self-addressed and 
, stamped envelope—A POSTAL CARD WILL DO. Give your route far 
enough ahead to permit your mail to reach you. 
dates and signature plainly. 

LETTERS ARE HELD THIRTY DAYS ONLY, 

after which, if no address has been obtained, they are sent to the Dead 
It is desirable to write for mail when your name FIRST 

Address your postal to “Mail Forwarding Service, 

Write names of towns, 

DeBarcsy, Baroness 
Sidonia 

**DeCook, Marjorie 
DeCorna, Sadie 
**DeGray, Blanch 
DeLeon, Jessie 

DeLot, Marie 
***DeMello, Mildred 
DeVano, Telma 

DeVere, Bil'ie 
DeVine, Bobhie 
DeWere, Edna 
Debard, Mrs. Cora 
*DelCourt. Jessie 
Delzell, Jessie 
*Deroy, Eleanor 
DesMond, Marie 
**Devoe, Bobbie 
Dicker, Anita 

Divier, Dollie 
*Doglat. Ray 
Dubois, M. Vivenne 
**Duncan, Lillian 
Dunn, Mrs. L. H. 
*DnPree, Corrine 
Earl Sisters 

j*Earl, Dolly 
(S)Earl, Dearest 
**Parle, Violet 
**Farle, Verna 
**Earles, P. W. 

Eastman. Gladys 
Edgar, Babe 

***Edwards, Daisy 
***Edstrom, Ethel 
Ellis, Mrs. Tex 
Emmett, Fern 
England, Mrs. Frank 
Ericson, Mra. Florence 
Esmond, Mra. John 

Evans Maroline 
**Eveline, Princess 
Everett Flossie 

Everett, Tynes 
(Si Eyviward, Estelle 
**Fair, Maud 
Fallman, Jacaqnelin 

Fireds, Mrs. Blanche | 
Fishet, Georgia 
Fisher, Mrs. Belle 

Harwager, Mrs. H. 
*tleard, Mrs. Bobbie 
Ifegat, Oliver 
***Helt, Francis 
Ilennessey, Mrs, Irene 
Hill, Mrs, Helen 

**Hogan, Mra. L. 8S. 
Hollingsworth, Mamie 
Hilton, Mrs. 
Horton, Mary L. 
Horton, Lillian 

*Horton, Dolly 
Hosmer, Francis, 

Helen 
House, Netta Irene 
Howard, Olive 
*Howard, Miss Jackie 
Iloward, Hilda 
*Howard, Peegy 

Howard, Mabel 
*Howard, Hilda 
Howard, Kitty Armer 
Hughes, Jackie 
Huge, Mrs. L. E. 
Huntt, Gertrude A. 
**Irving, Bessie 

Irvington, Dixie 
Jackson, Mrs. Rena 
James, Mrs. Sadie 
Jeffers, Marie 
**Jennison. Muriel 
*** Jobe, Thiesey 
Johneon, Allene 

*Johnson, Miss H. 
***Jobneon, Nellie 
Jones, Mrs, Idella 

(Colored) 

Jones, Charlotte E, 
Jones, Pertie 
Jones, Minnie P, 
Jones, Jane 
Joyce. Mabel & Paddie 
*** Joyce, Wilda 
*Kasper, Helen A. 
***Keller, Mra. Eliza 

heth 

Kelley, Mrs. Dixte 
**K el} D xie 
Kelly, Mrs. R. B. 
**Kelly, Vivian 
Kellum, Edith 
Kemp, J. &. 

Kemp, Mra. Lucell 

MacCherin, Mary 

***Marshall Erma 

Maxvene, Mildred 

Mre, W. 0. 
Lila 
Jeanita 

Marland 
** Norman, 

Mrs. Jno. 
Madame 

(Connell, Nell 
«$)O’Connell, Delle 
***O’Dell, Mrs. Clara 
O'Leary, Mrs. Nellie 

v 

Reta 
Margaret 

Mellie 
*. Mrs, Jack 

Sarah 

Mabel 
Mable 
Madeline 

Emily 
. Baby 

Billie 
Pennington. Mildred 

j M R. 
Mrs, Wm 
Mrs. John W. 

Fairy 
***Poplin, Mra 

Clarence 
*Premavere, Helen 

Billie 
**¢ Preston Arthle 

. Lucille 
***Princess Jaunita 

Quarterman, Leota 
. Frances 

Ida Weston 
**Hagland, Hazel 

Ruth 

Mra. Mertler 
Mrs. John 

Fille 
Billy 
Mra, Ceell 

Reiff, Mre Nellie 
***Kellly, Mae 

Babe 

Mra. A. D 
***Reynolds, Mra, Lil- 

lian 
Fritzle 

Thelma E., 
Little Margaret 

& George 

**Rice, Ruby 
Richards, Mrs. Esther 
Richards, Mrs. J. L. 

**Kichards, Trixie 
Kiegel, Mrs. Jennie 
Ringling, Mrs. Grace 

*Ritell, Emily 
Roberts, Mra. Carrie 

n 
Roberta, Janice 
**Koberts, Catherine 

*Robbins, Miss or 

Mrs. M. 
Rr ybinson Hazel 

*Robineen, Mrs, C. M. 
*Robinson, Mrs. Flo 
Rodgers, B lie 
Roe, Mrs. 8. T. 
Rogers, Mrs. S. D. 
**KRoland, Eva 

Rollins Edythe 
*Romona, Madame 

(Oriental Show 9 
Rose, Geraldine 

Rosema, Princess 
** Rosenberger, 

Mildred 
Rosenberger, A. 
*Rosezelle Millie 

Ross (Chas.), Mrs. 
Esabelle 

Ross, Mary 
RNounsdall, Mrs. C. A. 
Rugg. Mrs. G. P. 
Russell, Frankie 
Russell, Hilda 
**Russell, Myrtle 
Sabow, Elsie 

Sandell Nan 
Sanderson, Babe 
Saults, Mrs. J. W., Ir. 
*Saunders, Mrs. Thos. 
***S:heppie, Forestine 

**Schnoor, Clara 

Scott, Mra. P. G, 
Seins Alma 

Settle, Mrs. J. P. 

Seymour, Ruth 
. Blance 
Mrs. Bobby 

» ee a 
. Josephine 

**Show & Co.. Ionia 
Shresburg. Marjorie 
**Shreve, Mre. Jack 
Shue, Mre. Ben 

*Sidney, Mra. Fred- 
erick 

Sidney, Mercides 
*Simon, Kar 

**Sipher, Miss Ruth 

Smith, Edna 

Smith, Dollie 
e°Smi th K, 

Sordelet, Mrs. Myra 
sy. Mes. J. 

meteene Mra. i 
*St. Clair, Miss Franc 
Standish, Lorma 
**Stewart, Grace 
Stadelman, Mrs. 

Alita M. 
*Stafford, Mrs. Ed- 

ward 

*Stanler, Marie 
***Stead, Bernardine 
*Stinson, Katherine 

(Aviator) 
Stockham, Edith 
Btoegfier. Isabelle 
Strout, Mrs. Grace 
Stump, Mra. Eva 
Sturgis, Mrs. V. D. 
***Sulivan, Mrs. Ada 
Snollivan. Mra. L. A. 
***Sulney, Merceles 
Swan. Millie 
Sweeney, Mrs, 

(Contortion Act) 

Tabor, Helen 
Talbott, Julian 
Tempest, Florence 
Temple, Dess 
Tenell, Mra, Bonn\: 
Thomas, Maybell 
Thomas, Violet V 

(Ca 
Thompson, Josephine 
Thompson, Phyllis 
Thompson, Elsie 
Thompson, Mra. Do, 
Thornton, Mealia 
***Thornton, Mrs 

Three Jordon Girls 
Tice, Blanche M. 
**Tilley, Mrs. Joe 
**Toolin, Jack 
Torrence, Florence 
Tracy, Nance Haze} 
Trainot, Mra. H. 8, 
*Troutman, Edna 
Troyer, Mrs, Howard 
Turney, Iva 
Ury. Bess 

*ValDelle, Maude 
Van Dorn, Alice 

Vane, Mra. Ethel 
Vernon M. lL. 
Vontello, Verle 
**Weke. Miss Mil 
Wall, Daisy 

Wagner, Jeanette 
Walker, Mable 
Walker, Mrs. Marie 
Wallace, Billle 
Wallace, Eva 

Walters, Mr. & Mrs 

Ward, Mrs. Tommy 
*War rd, Babe 

(Mack's Girl Show) 

Ward, Babe 

Warheim. Bernice 

Warner, Ava 

***Warnes, Lanra 
Waterman, Mrs. 8, 

Watson. Mra. Stella 
Watson, Sid 

Warne, Marie 
Webb. Mrs. Rachael 
Webb. Celia 
Wells, Mra. W. W. 
Whal, Ejleen 
White, Bess 
Whitmore, Lacille 
Wilcox, Pauline 
Walker. Dorothy 

**Wilkinson, Mrs. Rae 
Williams, May Blos- 

som 

**Williams, Miss 
Sophie 

Williams, Marion 
Bellwood, Jr 

Wilson, Mrs. E. Z. 
Wilson, Lols 
***Wilson, Lucille 

**Wilson, Valeska 

Wilson, Thornton 
Lucille 

Wodetsky, Mrs, J. ( 
Wood, Babe 
*Wood, Agnus 

Wood, Lillian 
Wood, Florence 
Woods, Valerie 
***Woods, Laura 
**Wooldridge, R. 

*Worth, Peggy 
Wren, Carroll Della 
Wright Elsie 
Yeakum, Mre, TAliian 
*Young. Miss Billie 
Pee Mrs. M. de 
*zolbua, Madame 

(Oriental Dancer) 
Zura, Rosella 

GENTLEMEN'S LIST. 

Acton, Joe 
**\dair, Art 

Adair, Ray 
Adair, Ralph D. 
*Adams, BE, K. 
*Adams, Max 
**Ahiena, Henry 
Akins, L. 8. 
Ala. Minstrels 
Albert, Leo 
*Albino, Robert Toy 

(Telegram) 

Aldrich, Leonard 
**Aldrich, Stewart 
Alexander, Wm, 
Alfonse 
**Alitare, Jas. 
Allen, A. L. 
Allen, John 
*Allen, Arthur 
Allen, Billie 
Alling, H. C, 
Allman, Doe 
Alstein, Geo, 

*Alting, Harry C, 
*Andcar, Carl 
Anderson, Paul W. 
*Andrews, Tracy 
Andrews, FE. A 

*Andrewse, Wm, L. 
Angue ss Baldy 
fan nlet " . 

Armento, Peet 

Arnaldo, Chas. 

Arthur. TP. J. 
*Arthos, Geo, 
*Artria Duo 
*Ashley, A. J. . 
*Ashley, C. G, 
Atina, Bensas 
*Aukal, Chas. RK. 
Austin, J. D. 
Avery, W. B 
Baggot, Me. 
Raines, Will T, 
*Raker, J. Gregory 
Roker, G. B ; 
Batley, Jack J. 
Railey, Jim 

Baker, Silver Tip 
Bales, FP, T 
Ballard, V. TT. 
Balton Troupe 
*Bambrick, Dick 

*Banks. Frank 
Barber, Lawrence 
Barclay, Donald B. 
Barker G 

Batefoud, Willlam 
Bayer, Ted 
Rayer, T. Paul 
Feach, Frank 
Beall, Pvt. Hiram 
Pean, Walter 
**Beat, Luthes 

Standing 
Peaufaith, Louis K. 
**Reaver, E. J. 
Beck, Harry P. 
**Reckwith, R. E. 
Reckwith, R, 
Nedenbender, Carl 
**Reecher, Jos. L. 

Pehre, Jules 
**Relford Troupe 

Rell, F. P 
Rellong. Rndi, & Co 
Belmar, Prof. 
Belmont, Lew 
(8) Benitez, Carl 
**Berdell, Fred 
Berlin, Joa 
*Berning, Henry J. 
Berning, Billy 
Bernstein, A. 
Rerry, Frank 
Bertini, B. 
Restiand, Harry 
*Retts, Chae, 
Billingsley. Billy 
Bickford, E. C. 
Biscow, 1. 
**Bishop C. C. 
Rishop, Biddy 
***Rishon, Bill 
Blackwell, Chas, 
Blaise 

Blanchard, Chas. A 
Block, Joe 
Boden, Ber- 
**Boling, Jot 

Blondell Bow B. 
**Bloom, C, ¥, 

ie % o 
xy 

,: sees sc ss heme ‘ 

LT Kent, Mrs. Minnie Mayer, 77 ° 
: SiS ***King, Dolly *Mayer, . 

' | | King, Evelyn *Mecir ( 
CC King, Bobbie Meek oe . 

: King, Zelma Mebaftic I 
| Kirkland, Virgie Mel P| | ! 

oA, Knight, Ruby | ! 
aaa | Krasinski, Mary *M mz : 
a A) Ps LeBrequw, Wanda : 

La Cana, Mrs. Myrtle ! 

: 
iaPont “es : a | 1 

i. lakontaine, Myrtle ] 
|} **laMonute, Mamie **M : 

- | Talearl Lillian will ; I [Ttti‘CtsS SO } **iaMlant, Lillian Mille I 
| ***]ahose, Mrs. Mille , 
| Mildred Mil 

. **la Rose, Bobbie oes } 
LaSalle, Annetts as | 

| *LaVail, Ella 
LaVelle, Helen Mitchel |_| 
LaVern, Shirley Mitchell, | 
Lamont, Ruth Monier, | 
**lang, Emma £E, **Monell | 
Lanham, Mrs. | 

Florence K, | 
Latto, Mrs, | 

. Taurre., Jone ——ee ae *Lavinia, Connie 
| *lLaw, Barnice Mor a | - LeMont, Billy 

***LeRoy, Mra, ' 
: Gladys - 

TeRoy, Pansy . — 

et a 
Lee. Ray Lenord 

Leedman, Edna W. 

ee Leigh, Mabel | 
T.COt~CSY Leighton, Virginia | 

leighton, Ruth Mun | 
Bate | lewis, Mrs. Carrie Pe v f 

} **Lewis, Fay Murray | 
: Liggetti, Mrs. C. R. | **Murry ~ 

Little, Grace Pe || 
loftis, Helen Gregg 

: Logan, Bessie Nea Iii” 
logan, Mrs. Jack Nelson 
long, Mildred Neumar S| 

*Lorraine, Olive Niecolini 

s 1D | 
~*Y SER anee dann ROMY? McbcHie CHa 

a | F TTR ie 

| . | me ; | 

| MR | 
a : 

; po | ~ 

| a Ag uf —— ; — 
: ‘ Moses, F. L,, 2c _ | : 

Fc: } > 

| 3 

| | as : | | 
. ; | . - | a z a a ! : BEOOOFFSSOFOOOFSOSFSSSSSOFES OOS SOS SFOS SOS OOS OSS O SO OSS Po 

il sieht aaa deta 

PF Lowe, Carrie Nichols, | 
is lLudkie, Mrs, Corrine Nielson | 

Lunette, Maybelle ** Noble ss 

ae **Rarker. Bobble = pest — 7. én L ePa--v, Martin 
synch, ella ox: oss 

- mo pert Rifle Shot & | Nugent rid Barty. owe. 
ere | Rider) | Nuzpoht _ aie 
pide Ae | Lyon, Mrs. Billie 
og | | Lyons, Mrs. G, A. 
ary Lyons, Shirley 

Blake MeCoy, Ada 
‘ } McCoy, Dutch 

| PS | McDonald, F'-vence | #*0°Shen 
Bor | McDonald, Ethel **0' Neil 

- a ; : DeLacy | Osborn, 
oe o> es ; . **MeDougall, Doris Owen is P| 

S Bs = \ | McFall, Thelma a n 
aesur > a 3 —— | **\McGregor, A. alge, 
ae a > McKenzie, Alice Parker S 

ais Sel Boa” Po | McLain, Mra. Starr Parritt 
~ Edna 

tae te 2 *°*\McLaughin, Mra, Peet | 
a) + at Dorts 

cs Mc Leain, Elizabeth 

‘ I Td MeMahon, Mrs, Addie | °*! 
McNamara, Mra. 

; Patrick | | 
; *McNell, Lottle 

: *Brov Mack, Gladys 
Brown, | | Mack, Loacille J j | 

be PO ***Magnus, Teddy 
. Ps | 2c: a ‘ Pe **Mahoney, RPuena 

Burgess Main, Mre. H. K. 

. Burton S| **Mainello, Rajah 
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PT Marshall. Helen Rehimat 
PS Can ma Pe Reed 

| (Peggy) | Meese 
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Carrell f Far ay Haze] | **Vartin Inez 
Carson *Farrell, Mrs. Flo | Maxine, Mildred s&s 
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eeeBoath, W. M Craig, Harry | S*Fleming, Bill **lenry, Ralph **LaGienau, Edward Medolla, Annibale Peyset, Louis Schultz, IT. A. 
eo} Geo. F Crane, Lawrence |} Fletcher, Geo. *Hepner, Maurice FP. LaMar, Jack Meggs, Dan J. Phillips, P. 8. ***Schultz, lial V. 
s)Boden, Art Crawford, Allan B Flint, Harold *Herberta, Harry La Pearl, Jack *Melnotte, Armond Phillips, Bverett Scott, Claude 
Le Art Crawford, Cy **Flory, Jos. 0, **Herman, Louis LaPelle, Dixon Melton, J. W. Phipps, Jno. Segeart, J. G. 

: Walter Crawford, Glenn (S) Fuss, J. D. **Ileth, Werner LaPear!, Roy **Menzel, Budd *Picciani Troupe Segers, A. L. 

‘e Bolt Crocks’, Frank **Flowers, H. Miatt, L. Cc. ***LaPuint, Joseph Mergan, H. B. Picclol (Midgets) ***Segrarcs, Jas. M. 
- ' Crosby, First Aid Fogel, llarry lliggins. James LaReno, Harry Merphia, Big Pierce, Joe Seisure, C. C. 
: , Cros#, Ed **Ford, Deck **iigg ns, Frank LaRoux, Ted Mersereau, Ed **Pierce, Ed R. **Sclman, W. G. 

: ‘ Crowell, Geo. A, Forl, If. C, *T1i, Will If. LaSalle, Ed B, Mexican, Joe Pittman, Ornald Semond, Si. 
: nd Crowley. Koss **Porsythe. Bobdle lin, Floyd C. Ladell. Gus Meyer, ley Plater, J. E. Semble, Ray 

. ” Cully, Rowland Fortne?, Billy Ilille, Cy Lake, E. W. Meyers, Rube Poepoe, Andrew Sempleton, Harry 
‘ . Culpepper, J. D, Foster, larry **Ilinton, Geo. W. Lambert, Glen Meyers, 3. N. Polk, Ollie Sexton, Tal 

' race A. Cullison, Carl Foster, Doe Chas, E. Hoadley, Fred Lambert, Leopold W. Michaelis, Arthur *Polley, George G. Seymour, Jimmie 
se \" Cummings, Bert *Fowler, Geo, H, **Hoapill Aleck Lamyers, Frank Miller, Harley W. ***Polliam, G. B, **Shattucks, The 
7 <, Severt Cundiff, A. B. Fos, B. P. Hooi. Abner D. *Lander, Harry Miller, Doe D. G, ***Pollow, C. W. Shea, Fred 
j Jack Cunningbam, Geo. A. Francia, EB. V. **Iloffman, Michael Lane, Terry Miller, C. G, **Pooles, H. P. ***Shelby, Herbert 

, Eddie Curley, Kid Frankland, Geo. Hoffman, Arthur ***l ane, Jack Miller, Peart **Pope, Frank C. Shelly, Jobn 
. - Curley, Leo. Fraser, Sgt. FP. T. **lloffman, Chester B. (Heavy) | *Miller, Jack Porter, George A, Shelton, J. H. 
- ms Cushenberry. x. Cc. Frazer, Fred Hoffman, Jno, Langier. Geo. Miller, Parney Porfet, Oxsear Shepard, B. C. 

B <a0 Gee. **Dabl, Melvin Freed, Sgt. Wm, Iloleomb, W. B. Lano, Lert Miller, Win. *Pottet, Harry Sherman, Chester 
7 . Dale, Jobn Freehand, Marry **Ilolden, Gus Spike Larson, Rh. E. Millet, Joe Pounds, Charles H. Sherman, Louis 

Py io Dallas, Fred Freeman, Llomer **Honey, Jasun Em- Lasere, Fred (Blachey) Powell, Albert *Shiffer, Clam 
I **Dame wood Freeman, J Yt. mett Lassere, E. J. Molton, Frank Powers, William D, +} *Shipley & Main’s Re- 
} uM ille W. *Damplet, Fred Freeman, C. V, Tlooper, Clyde Lawes, ©. D. **Minature Duo Powers, Doe D. A. ; . view 
Rr Chas. B *Dare, 7 French, R. E, Iloover, Bert **Lawrence, Dud A. Misamore, Kaymond *Pratt, Frank B Shivers, W. A. 
Brown, W M. *Dave & Lewis Fritz, Delno Hiorrbuckel, Lewis Ye. *Prell, Abe Show, H. G. 
Brown Ty J *Davidson, James Fritz, Alfred lloskint, Jack Lawson, J, K. **Mitchell, C. T. Pressey Bros. Show, Frank 

» J Daris, Chess Fritz, Harry Hoswell, Harry Lawtence. Dud Mitchell, Carl Price, Arthur J. Siegel, Charles 
, Davis, E. A. Furtell, L. A, ***Hotchkiss, Frank Layman, Frank B. *Mitchell, D. BH. *°*Price, Larry Silio, Sensational 
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rurton, Whitey 

Tutlet, L. W. 
, Jack 
R 1, Giles 
***Byard, Steve 

Shorty 
oot, P. 
**Calen, Bob 
Calino, Joe 

8 lahan, Thea 

i Wm. Edw. 
( hell, Fred I 

*eeCampbel] (Pop) 
Canada, William 

Cannon, Edw. T. 
7“ ‘ Doe Henry 
( !. Sam 
Care, Ge 

Carrell, Frank C, 
Carroll, R. L. 
Carsey Ingersoll 

Carson, Edw, 

Cor 
**Carter, E. L. 

wy Ed 
*Cary. Bill 
Casey, Wesley 
Cas-elman, C. 8, 
Casy, Chas . 4 

Catrean Joe 
ain, Clyde 

ot, Wm 

y. Frank S 
s John J 

l, R. 
ore, sty = G. 

anferr T 

Clark, Mr (Burtesque 
Reriew Co,) 

I Clark, P . 
Clark, 1. R 
Clark has, B, 

‘ Don 
**Clack, Al 

: rry 
s Harry 

( Earl P. 

a 

Wife 
larton 

‘ ‘ Fred G 

‘ Joe | 

‘ *. Itughie 

‘ r. Chester 
oe ger. Chester 
‘ sam 

: * Pearson 
‘ M. 

Edw. L, 
‘ I l e 

Cohen, Chas, Butch 
Vot Davic 

*Cobn, Chas, 

tae Dorall 
e H. B, 

in, Harry 
: n, Jack 

pha r n E, 

; ‘evolving 

es . 

" ever) 
Conkling, Billy 

. i 

( he 
Cos uw Y¥ 

' ens 

Rert 
w.s 

Tester (Red) 
: Walter BR, 

ert 
arley 

*e. J 

r Loos C, 
_ lin 

. ‘rank 

. . la 

‘ Clarenco 
*, Filmer 

WN. J 
Geo, R, 

‘ra'@, Jaa J 
{ 

ralg, ( harley 

Davis, Billie 
Davis, Erie L. 
**Davis, Fred 
Davis, Frank D, 
Davis, Jno. B. 
**Davidsen, Al BE. 
**Dawlev, Jack 

*Dawson, 
Dawsen 

Stanley P. 
Stanley FP. 

*Der Momer B. 
Day. Jockey 
Darton, Geo, 

DeBelle, Alvin 
DeCicco, Luigt 

DeHaven, James 
DeVoe, . & 
DeVoe. Claude 
DeWol?, Richard 
Dean, 
Dean, Thos, A. 
**Dear'ng. Gus 
**Declarion, Harry 
Dedrick, Dave 

Degnan, Dave 
Delaporte, Wm. 

**Delbridge, John 
Deleado, Prince Carlos 
**Dempsey, Jas. L. 
Dennings, Willle 
*Deters, August & 

Henry 
*Devere & Lewis 
**Devoe. Bobbie 

*Diaz, Pete 

DiGregorio, Joe 

Dienne, Ed 
*Dixon. J. W., & Wife 
**Dixen, Samuel 
Dobbert, B. E. 
*Dobet, Otto 
*D »bn, Bobbie 

*Dolan, A 

Donnelly, Pete 
Donoho, C. 

Dossiere, Jack P. 
Dougherty. Bill 
Douglas, Verne 
Downey, Frank 
Dewns, Henry 
**Dorle. Jas. E. 
Dorle. Frank C. 
Downing, W. W. 
Drake. If. H. 
Driscoll, M. 
Drowns, R. C. 
**DuBois, Chas, E. 
Duck, Wille 
Ducoeat, Fred 
**Dudley. Cozy 

**Duntbat 

Dunken, Archie 

Dupree, James 
e**Durand, James 
Drer Tubert 
Eade Wi'tliam 

(8) Eardell, Rossel] D. 
Dp. 

Enster, Chae 
**Edmon, Charles 

*Edwarde, Jack C. 
Edwards & Edwards 
Ediwarde: Joe 
**Fdwards. Two 
**Egan, Joseph 
Fie'e*, Jae 

**Elijah. Ross 
Eltiett, Dick 
Elliet. Slim 
**Elliote. Alfred 
**Fllie, Touts 
Fille. Fred 

Elzer, J. 
Eno, Denpe B, 
Facatdoe, Three 

Femond, Tom 
e**Etan, Guy 
***Evans, J. B 
Evans, James 
Evans, Lester 

(Shorty) 
Frone, Guy FP. 
Evarte, Wm. FH 
Everett Gaynell 
°F. G. C. 
*°¢Parco, IT. P. 
*Favet, Wm. J. 

Faust. Vietor V 
Faust, Jak 
Fay, Two Coleys & 

Fay 
Feagin, Bob & Grace 
**Ferrell, Billy 
Perro & Blair 
Fidgies. The 
Man, Jimmie 
Mane CC 

Pal P,P rey 

Fa'-¢ taopy 
ee Mixher, 

FP .rgern'd, Jack 

Fitveerald, Marry 
(S)Pleming, Ted 
FPlaridy, Jno, 

Gaedke, Richard 
Gail, E. C., 

***@allaghber, Jack 
Gano, Charles 
Gardner, Jas, 
*Gardnet, Fred 
**Garlick, Alex. 
Garrette, Tommy 
**Garrity, Jo. 
**Garvin, Paul J. 
Gates, Jack H. 
javis, Haward 
Gazeney, A. L. 
Geiger, E. B. 

**Gerald, Robt. 
Gerard, Tony 
*Gerbef, Fred 
Gerig, T. H. 
Gdfrey, Walter 
(S+Gibbons, Omar 

Gilberts, Arthur 
***Gilbert, R. A, 

Gilman, Harry A, 
Gilmore, Nel<on 
*Gilmore Bert 
Ginsberg, Sam 
*Glasscock Foster 
*Glasscock, Mike 
Glenny. D. C. 
(S)Glenny & Ford 

Geo. H. Glover 

Gluck, Julius 
Glynn, Nick 
Glynn, H. C, 
Goldrers, M. 

Goodell, W. W. 
Goodenough, Walter 
Goodwin, Happy Al 
**Goodwin, Roscoe 

Gordon, Sam 
Gordon, Walter 

**Gorkow, Philip 
Gormand, Harrys 
*Gorman, Joba 
Gorman, Jim 
Gould, E. W. 
***Gould. Lloyd 
Grabel, V. G. 

***Graff, Happy E. 
**Graham, Jack 
*Graham, John 
**Grahbam. Jno. H. 
Grandi, A-t 
*Grant, William 
Grau, Albert 
Graves, E. D. 
Grar, Leon 
Greb, John 
*Green, Jas. P. 

**Grege, Oscar 

Gresaef?, Carmeno 
Grimes, Loren 
**Groh, Edward 
Grover, 
**Gruikshank, H. R, 
Guill:mette, Lieut. J. 
Guinter, L. C. 

Gunklach, Hy 
Guyer, Carlos M. 
Guzzetti. Frank 
Hackney, Curly 
Hagen, Walter 
Iageato, B. M. 
Haggard, J. A. 
Hall. Harrison R, 
**Hlall, Marxhall 
*fiall, Harry P. 

Hall, Musical Jno, 
*Hamilton, R. Cc. W. 

Hamilton, L. C. 
Hamilton & Ilomilton 
Hamilton, ff. M 
Hamilton, Claude P, 
Hammett, Gur D 

*Hampton, Leon 
Tlannon, John 
**Ilanson. Geo. 

Tlanson, Tom A. 
*Harbin, Arthur 
Harford, Jack 
Harrington, Mr. & 

Mra. Boy 
**lTarria, Al 
Harria, Bishop 
**Ilarrison, Ben 
(S)Harry, Leo 
Ilartzell, Glen 
Itarvey, TH. Cc, 
Hash, Hash 
Tlaskines, Berle 
T'anslev, Frank 

Hausmon, Moris & 
Grace 

Tlawkin¢, Happy 
Ilaves, Sam C, 
*Ilayes, Louts 
Hayman, H. P, 
Tlaynes, Fred 

Hearst, Rob 
leath Thor W 

Heatherington, Gil- 
bert 

*Hebron, Jas. 
Pe*Hebeter, TT. 
Helberling Emmerson 

**Henry. Casbly A. 
Henry (Duteb) 
**Henry, R. Clark 

Tlouse, Bill 
Howard, Bert 
Howard, James 
**Iloward, Billy 
Tloward, Tom 
lowell, Spencer 
**Ilowell, A. II, 
Tlowland§ Oxear V, 
**Howland, Oscar V, 
Hoye, Doe 
Hoyland, G. T. 
Hoyle, Harry 
Hindson, Bert H. 
**Iuesby, Jeff 
*Hughes, Jos. H. 
Hull, Big Bil 
Hunt, Willis 
Hlueston, Morris 
IInghee. Engene 
Humphries, Joe 
**Ilutchinson, Lester 
Ilutehinson, Lester 
**Hyde & Hart 

*Hrneo, Thomas P. 
Ingram, Alex, 
**Innis Bros, 
Intrerea, Luigi 
Inza & Lorella 
Irwin, Jack 
Iveson, Frank 0. 
Jackson, Billie 
Jackson, J. J. 
Jacobs, Rarmond 
Jacobson, Jacob 
James, Wm. H. 
James, W. J. 
Jamieson, Dancing 

Darey 

Jobnson, Crip 
Johnson, Adrian R, 
Johnson, L. FE. 

Johrson, D. P. 
Jonathan, David HB. 

Juvenal, J. M. 
Kadoona, Jolin 
Kafka 
**Kahik!, Nenry 
Kallio, 
Kanerra, 
**Kaplan, Joe 
*Karman, Lawrence 
Kasmissen, Valder 
Keelet, 
Keen, Edw. if, 

***Keeney, Earl L. 
Keiffer, larry 
Kellae, Tenrt 
Keller, Leroy, or 

Family 
Kelly, Frank C. 
**Kelly, Frank G, 
***Kelly. Dan 
*Kelly, Walter S, 
Kelly, D. 
*Kemmett, Ralph 
**Kennedy, Sam 

**Kerpen. Geo, 
*Kerpin, George 
Ketchel, Lee J. 
**Kers, Terman 
Kit, Panama 
Kidd, L. Herbert 
***K dwell, E. J. 
rtwne, Milton 

Kiag, Herman 

Fi-¢ Walter 
hing, Lee H., Stock 

Ce 
Kine, William T. 
*Kinsner, The Great 
*Kiralfry. A. E. 

Kirtley, M. Ly 

Kirwin, M. J. 
**Klatt. Freddie C. 
Kline, W. C 
Klingbdiel, August 
Knap, Albert 

**Kuapn, Roland C, 
Knox. Lester 

Koebler, Touts 
*Kojon, Eddie 
**Kollenkarn, Wm, C. 
Korte, A. HA, 
Korte, lLouts 
*Koster. Jack 

Krogt, Bert 
**Kreimm ck. John B. 
**Kreones Ralph A. 

Kulick. Walter 
*Kyes, Henry D, 
*Kyes, lL. Kent 
Kyle, Roy 

LaClede, Lou 
LaFleur, Art 

Lavoye, Will 
**Lee, Harry W. 
(S) Lee. Agner 
Lee, If. Gordon 
Lee, Geo. P. 
Lee, Sam W. 
Lee, John A. 

Lee, Robert 8. 

Lehmann, Joseph 
Lehr, Raynor 
Leichter. Mitchell 
(S)Leichter, Mark B, 

Leightelle, Billy 
Leo, Bert 
Leon, King 
Leons, The 
Leonard, Frank 
**Leon, Prof. E. 
Teonard, Sam J. 
**lesley, T. O. 
**Lester, N. B. 
*Levit, Irving 
*Lery. Mue 
Lewis & Goldner 
Lewis. Pormond 

Lewis, Fred 
Liebland, Francis 
Liebmann, Ernest 
Light, Pvt. D. P. 

Liletas, The 
**Lilletas, The 
Lilleta, Lester 

Little, Edward Lee 
Little Brd. Chief 
Little, Ierace V. 
Lit'lefinger, Major 
Livingston, C. H. 
Lofferty. W. J. 
Logan, Thomas J. 
Toli, Ernest 
*Lombard, Dick & 

Jack 
**Tombard Bros, 
Tong, If. M. 
**Long, Flillery 
Long, J. Hi. 
**Longworth, Frank 
Loper, _ Elmer 
Lorenz, Henry Geo. 
Lorraine, Compton B, 
Lorraine, llappy 
**Louis & Leona 
Louis, J. P. 
Ludwig Prince 
Luigi, Indreani 
Lusby, Grandville 
Lynn, Joun J. 
eee\ie Bride, Chas, 
**McCaffiy, J. C. 
McCammon, James 
MeClanhan, ©. 8. 
McCord. Frederick P. 

McCormick, James 
McCune, Iloward 
MeDonald, Guy 
McDonough, James B, 
McGowan, Marlen 
McGrail, Jobn P. 
**MceGreager, Geo. W 
MceGuey, Frank 
Metllenry. Louis 
MeKenzie, Forest 
McKesson, Mr. 
MeKinley Bert 
McLaughlin, Wm, 
MeMahom, Chas. 
MeMabon & Adelaide 
MeNamora, J 
MeSparrow, Wm. 
MacMann, Frank 
Mack, Chas. 
**Mack, Clifford 
Mack, Sam 
***°Mack, Bertie 
Madill, Percy 
Mahoney, Jack 
Mahoner. E. W.. 

Malcolm, Peter 
*Malkan, David 
Malkin, Ben 
**\ianase, Ernest 
Manes. Merrel 
Manikins, Wrays 
Mannix, Matt 
e**Marchial, Jack 

(Happy) 
Marco, R. 
**Marino, Dr. T. R. 
*Marks Joe Yust 
(S:Marshall, Lew 
Marshall. W. H. 
Martel, 
*Martin, J. Hf. 
Martin, Edgar 
***Mortin, Joe H. 
Marinaro, Joho 
Marnard, J. T. 
Martells, Five 
Mason, Tex 
Mason, 

Mastera, BR 
*Mathews 
**Mathews, Henry 
Mattias, Clande 
Mattise, John P. 
Maxwell, Max 
Mayer, Raymond 

Harry Maynard, 

Mitchel Brothers 
Mitchell, Charles R. 
Mitebell, John 
*Mitchell. Carl 
Mittendor?, L, 
*Moise. Leonard 
***\oney, Jack 
Monfort, 

Monroe, Fred 
Montelli, Eugenio 
Montour, Arthur 
Moore, L. 

Moore, Frank (Curly) 
Moran, Ear! 
Moran, Jolun &. 
Morgan, George Robt, 
(SiMorlock, Bob 
Morrill, Chas, A, 
Morrisoa, Ben 
*Morse, Leonard 
Morton, Bob 

Mosby, Jack 
Mott, Henry 
Muddock, Ernie 
*Mulroy, James J. 
**Munson, D. K. 
Murazzi, Mr. 
Murdock, Doe 
Murphy, Harry 
**Murphy. Eugene 
Murray, George Edgar 

Murray, Eddio 
Murrell, Jack 
Murrell & Rita 
Myall, Ray 
Myers, Chas. B. 
Myers, Joln 
Nalty, Jno, 

Nelson, John I. 
Nelson, Robert J. 
Nelson, R. N. 
Nelson, C. L. 
*Nelson, Aerial 
**Nelson, Bob 
*Nelva, P. 

**Nerth, Al 
***Nestot, Wm. 
***Nichols, Geo. A, 
Nielson. George 
Nigh, Clyde H,. 
Noel & Phalen 
*Nolan, James 
Nonston & Olmstead 
Norton, Jack 
**Nuttle, Al 
O'Brien, Eddie 
O'Brien, larry 
*O'Brien, Honest Red 
O'Dare, Al 
*O'Grady, Michael J. 
**O' Leary, Bob 
O'Leary. Dennis 
**O'Mera, Morris 
O'Neil, Pete 
Oconell, James 
Odel, Lyman 

(Frenchy) 
Oelson, Clarence 
Menik, John 

Olivet, Dara Devil 
Olleott, Chauncey 

Orman, Frank 
Ortiz, Dometrie 
Orton, Norman 
Osborne, Leo 
*Osborne, Fred EB, 
Oshier, Jack 

Oswald, Joe 
**Otto, Victor 
Overton, Harry 
Owens (Snowball) 

Jack 
Oxman, Arthur 
Pace, Sherman 
Packinghaw, James 

Pa'gnant. Bob 
Paipuli, Earnest 
**Palmer, Robert M. 
Parentos, The 
®*Parish, Jack 
Parkhurst, Marry C, 
Parks, Cliff S. 
Parnell, Rush 
Parson. Ico 
***Pastclio, FP. P. 
*Paster, Edward 
*Patterson, Lester A, 
Paul, W. C. 
Pavne, Earl 
**Payton, Robt. T. 
Pearson, Will R, 
Pearson, Ralph 
Pearson, Walter 
***Peck, Orville 
**Peluso, James 
Pepper, Harry L. 
Peralta, V. P. 
Percell, Geo, 

Perry, Guy 
Perry, H. 
Perry. E. L. 
Perry. Pascale 
Pester, Capt. Lenard 

C. 
Petterson, Harold 
**Petticord, Bob 

**Price, Cerrel 
Pricket, Jules (Actor) 
Pride, Fred 
Pritchard, Clarence M. 
Probst, Ben 
Prochaska, Frank C. 
Proctor, Geo. II. 
Pryor, Dr. Chas. A. 
Radcliff, Charles A. 
Rae & Wyn 
*Ralph, Ed 
*Ralph, lenry 
Randolph, Jobn Y. 
Randolph. Arthur 8S. 
Rassow (Midgets) 
Raymond, Juggling 
Rea, Jobn 
Redman, P. H. 
***Reed, Ted 
Reed. Joe 
Reed. Charles 
Reed, Peta P. 
Reed, d. L. 

*Reese, Orville 
Reeves, Charles 
(S)Reeves, Alfred 
Reffuer, J. H. 
***Neied, Teddy 
*Reid, Gus 
Reid. K. &, 
**Re'f, Brownle 
Reilly, Fox 
Reistet, Richard 
Renards, Three 
Renker, Joseph 
Reno, L. A. 
Rentz, Joe 
Rex, H. J. 
Reynolds, Lake 
*Reynolds, Teddy 
Rich, John 
Richards, the Wizard 

***Richardson, Larry 
Richardson, Frank W. 
***Riebe, Earle 
Riley, Joseph 
***Riley (Pap) 
Rinehart, Jack 
**Roberts, Harry B. 
***Roberts, Curley 
*Roberts, Doc Cy 
*Roberts, P. C. 
*Nobbins, M. 
*Robbins, Walter T. 
*RNobbine, Geo. &. 
Roberts, Chas. E. 
Roberts, John 
Robertson, Tommy 
Robertson, Geo. P. 
Robertson, Scott 
Robinson, Dave N, 
Rocco, Phil L 
*Roder, Henry 
Roe, Jobn 
Rogers, Art 
**Rogers, Harry 
*Rogers, Sidney 
Roget, Archio 
Rogers, Juliet L. 
Rolland Bros 
Rollette, Jas. W. 

Rommie, J. S. 
Rose, Billy 
**Rose, Sam 
Roth, Billy 
Roth, Louis 
Rounds, H. O. 
**Roy, George J. 
Rozell, F. A. 
Rubin, Bennie 
Ruch, Edman 

*Ruemele, Ed 
Russell, Aristotle 
Russell, Harr 
Russell, R. H. 
Russo, Tony 
**Ryan, Jimmie 
**Ryan, Jack 
Sacks, Mike 
Sadi, A. J. 
*Saffer, Chae, 
(S)Sahr, John, Jr. 
Saide, Joo 
Sammons, Mr, 
Samoyoa, M. 
Sampson, Scottle 
Samuels Prod. Co, 
Sanburg. Eric 
Sahders, Hamilton 
Sanders, Wm. P. 
*Sonty Bros. 
***Satterlee, Sandy 
**Saunders, C. B. 
Saxon, Darry 
**Sare, Oscar 

Seanlan, Thomas P. 
**Scanion. W. J. 
**Scanion, Bill 
Scarfato, Gennaro 
Scavone, Pasquale 
Schenck, Uartley 
Schiller, Dick 

Schivley, Jesse 

Sehlevler, C. BR 

Schmager, Fred A. 
***Schoene, Fred 

Schulet, Geo, 

*Sills & Homey Vaud. 
Cc 

Simmons, Billy 
Simpson, E. H. 

Sinclair & Dxon 
*Sklowet, Dave 

Skogman, George A. 
Slimp, Louis L. 
***Smitb, P. K. 
Smith, Joe 
Smith, Bennio 
Smith, 
Swith, 
Smith, J. E. 

Smith, Lawrence 
Smith, J. V., Jz. 
***Smith, I*. K. 
Smith, Will Archie 
Smith, Ed J. 
Smith, George P, 

Raymond 
***Snake, Old Jog 
Sneenen, Strike 
Snider, Geo. EB. 
(S)Snydan, Flo 

Snyder & Vaughn 
Socier, Julius 
Societa, Tillima 
Soder, Henry 
Sonsonlas, Geo. 
Sopher, Joseph 
***Sovern, A. 
**Spayd, Dan M. 
Spitler, Van 
Sproles, M. B. 
Spurrier, P. C. 
St. Allon, Billy 

St. Claire, Roy 
St. Gardiner, Will 
Stabl, Jesse 
Staley, Lester E. 
**Stalleup, W. A. 
Stallworth, E. W. 
Stanley, Christian B. 
**Stanley, J. E. 
Stanly, Les 
*Stanton, Walter 
Stedlet, Robs. Cc. 
**Steele, Oscar B. 
*Steen, Harry G. 
***Steer, Jack 
Stein, Joo 
Stephen, Wray 
**Stepina, James 
Sterling & Burns 
Stevens, Wm. Bennett 
*Stevens, Geo. A, 

Stevens, H. C. 
Stevens, R. P. 
Stevens, Ray 

Stewart, 
**Stickbower, Eddie 

Stiers, M. 0. 
Stoefler, Lonit 
StohIman, Biliic P. 
Stokes, Ben 
Stone, Louis 

*Stone, Arthu:> B. 
**Stone. Aaron 

Subbert, James E, 
**Sullivan. F 
*Sullivan. Danny 
Sullivan, John 
Summers, Eddie 
Sunt, Frank 
Suphus & Su : 
Sutberlam!, Max 
Sutton, Shorty 
Sutton, J. C. 
Suydam, Harvey 

Swain, Jesse T. 
**Swanson. Carl O. 
**Sweet, Albe 

Swigert, Sgt. Warren 

Chae 

James 
Swoffleld. 
**Sylvester, 
Tahes, Doc 
Talley, Nerry 
**Talley, If. J. 
**Talley. Jos. 
Tallith, Leo 
Taylor, Tom 
Tavlor, Milton F. 
Thanhouser, Milton 
e*e*Tharp. R. C. 
Thayer, Nestor 

Mgr. Marsus Shows 
Theodore, Prof. 
Thomas, R. J. 
Thomas, Geo. 
Thompson, H. A. 

Thompson, Jos. P. 
brams, Ben H. 

Thrasher, Robert 
Thunning, Oman 
Tilley. Joe 

Tiny Trio The 
Tobin, Andley 
Todd, Leon 

Todd, T. J 
Toli, Ernest 

(Continued on page 78) 
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truce, J. T. 
| trusso, Frank W. 

Rryan, Harry 
| d ***Bullard, M. EB. ' e**Bullard, O. C. 

Pullerdirk, P. FE. 
| lullinger, Joe | 

: tunton, J. OT *** Monroe F Bunton, 3. tt a | ne Rureb, Chas. W. 
| e*Rurd, Fred O | 

a 
*ee*eRurke, Jas. w. 

—_ oa | | r) urns, Barney lL. | 
ee . Steve 

i 

| Smith, Webb K. 
Smith, Bull : | 
*Smith, E. H. é 
Smith, H. Jesse | 
**Smith, W. T. (Red) 

a | 
| 

~ | | 
* | | a a 
le i Diagolo | D * Pant | 

Jolnson, J. C, i , 
Johnson, J J. 2, 

| Jobnson, [Till & Effie | ; | 

a | | - | { 
ere ef ee*Jones, Curt | 

Champion, Jack Jones, FP. B. | 

on Joter, Jollr 
: 7 Josce, J. J. Slim 
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Kennedy, Al 

**Kenney, Sam 
/ ._ Kerkam, Earl 
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CAN BOOK NOW FEW 

SIONS. v. 6. 
Room 63 Yo noe 
cade, TOROWTC, ONT CANADIAN VICTORY SHOWS . 

© couEn JUSILEE 

CELEBRATION YEAR 

NG 
WELLAND” ONTARIO, 

m2 BEST MEEKs AND 

LETTER LIST 
(Continued from page 77) 

Touy, The “Alligator | White, W. B. 
Boy” Vuite, Mr, 

**Toolin, Jack White, g * 
Toppler, George H. Whitherk, W. Fi. 
**Yownsend, A. H. Whittemore, Earl 
Travellute, Herbert I. Vickbeam, Harley K. 
Tries, Terlor E. Ri Widner, Clyde 

cardo | Wiedman, Fred M. 
Triem, John W. *Wielep, Irwin 
Triepe, Moralis Wiggins, Herbert £. 
Lucker, Fred O. Wilder, J. Arthur 
Turver, Chas. V, Wiley, Jas. it. 
*Turner, 8. H. Wilkey, Paul 
Turner, W. B. Villard, erry 
Turner, Clarence Will: urd, Jess 
Twigg, W. W. wa ‘ame, &. a 
Ubunes, Lawrence 
Unrub, J. F. 
Ury, Curley | Wil r 
Van De Sanat, Alfred vill am@#, Fred X 
Van Dyke, Walter H. Willams, Ernest 
Yan Miller, Frank **Williame, Lon B 
Van Vans, Narry Williams, Leroy 
Van de Waters, I. Willams, Frances 
*Vance, Art *Williame, Al. 
**Vannell jszonard Williams, Sam 
Vassel, Wm Williams, Edward 
**Velare Vrot Walter 
**°Vernon, Frauk C Williams, N. 1 
Vernon, C. C. ¢** Williams, Bub 
Viett!, "3. Of. | *Willia, Jim, The 
ow. PF. 1. | Great (Wire Act) 
Wai, Lia Ying | witson, Jack A. 
Waleott, F 8. | **Wilson, Mike 
Vaeiden, Royal **Wiison, Guy 
Wal ker, Frank **Winfleld, Frank 

l J. Clarence Winters, Geo. 
Henry Winters, Sid & Dolly 

& Wallace *Wintz, Geo. E. 
e, Franklin ***Wodsworth, Ben 

r, Coonme . 

(Si Walsh, N. Wolff, Panl 
*** Walters, ‘huehe Wolf, Frank 
Waizer, Ed. **Woll, Philip 
Ward, Ted Wolters, Drane 
Ware, Willlam Woolen, If. 8. 

Townsend Woolsey, FP. 8. 
Waring. Jos. P. Worden, Frank 
Warington, J. B. Worth, Cif 
\vatanson, Sgt. L. B. Worthington, Pete 
Watkins, Frank **Wreamet, Max 
Watson, Neil E. Wright, Wf. L. 
Waymen, Francis Wright, Earl 
***\Weaver, Wm, *®*Yarbon, Buck 

(Buck) Yarbrough, I’. If, 

Webb, Thos, (S)Yarbrough, P. TL 
Webb, Thomas B *Yates, Harold 
Veidnor, Kussell **ye, Ung 
Weinstein, Ph, Yeager, Walter 
Weisenberg, G. D. G. | *Yeager, Frank B. 
\ Fete, Happy Rodgers 

. Carl Le Young, Oliver FB. 
“wi t, Al *Young. Paul 
. Western, Charles Young, Benny 

hee let, Mal **Zahn, Bert 
Wh ddon, Cecil Zenoz, Leslie 
Whipple, Nelson Zimmer, Ray 
wi irtwind, Chief Zucker, D. 8. 
White, Billig Zugg, Bert 
White Eagle, Don 

THE LEGITIMATE 
(Continued from page 21) 

does not offer many roles of great depth—most 

of them are paper doll parts, having length and 

breadth, perhaps, but no thickness. But a wide 

diversity of these paper doll parts will give one 

the varied experience that is essential to the por- 

trayal of great roles—roles such as Shake- 

speare’s, which range the gamut of human emo- 

tions. Then, too, a man who does one thing sea- 

son in and ge2son out must become stereotyped 

he loses spontaniety. And what is an actor 
without spontaniety?”’ 

STAGE WOMEN’S WAR RELIEF 
(Continued from page 20) 

gratis, proving again the generous qualities 

which characterize the actor. 

Mare 25 was thd day of days in New York, 
and the wounded men who partook of the bos- 

pitality of the Stage Women’s War Relief at 

their headquarters on Fifth avenue hed the 
pleasure of seeing their comrades march tri- 

umpbantly before cheering multitudes, while 

those who were incapacitated were surrounded 

with comfort, good cheer and refreshing food. 

ANY MANAGER 
Knowing the whereabouts of 

| M. E. POLHILL’S 

BEACON SHOWS 
| Want People in all Lines of the 
| Circus Business for Polhill’s 

Dog and Pony Act; must be a good one. 
People that do more than one act given preference. 

| 30 weeks’ work. 
be a real show and one that will get money. 

Oriental Show. 

| Country Circus. 

State 

Can 

We have spots booked where they are 

First-class Talker to take charge of above. 

All kinds of Ground Acts. 
best salary for 

This will 

place first-class 

hungry for this 

kind of a show. Will give Chinatown or Rape of Belgium an attractive 

proposition. Can place a few more Concessions, 

them Mat Gay, the King of High Divers. We bill 

employees of Jack Steppe, write. 

We hav 

tions that will bring out the people and hold them on the lot. 

like a circus. 

our Band downtown and our Automobile Calliope to all the su 

Concessions address JACK STEPPE, 

Beacon, N. Y. 215 Halsey St., Newark, N. J. All others JACK VELARE, 

e Free Attrace- 

Among 

Send 

burbs. Former 

WANTED FOR DOC MYERS CABARET 

| 

MOLIERE 
(Continued from page 20) 

King, and to give back bis jam to the people 
lot France. 

Mr. Miller rose to the a of the scene 
|; with force and dignity. 

Miss Blanche Bates, as Marquise de Monte. 
span, mistress of the King, deserves ali the 

| pew laurels she hax won in the other imp rtant 
|secene. She swiftly adapted herself to the vari. 
ous moods of the intriguing mistress with superb 
grace. Indeed, she was not unlike en intricate 
piece of precious lace in the otherwise heavy 
environment of giant intellects and crowneq 
heads. 

The costumes were marvels of beauty. 

The scene of the death of Moliere was acted 

with artistic tenderness and beauty. 

Miss Estelle Winwood wae attractive end Dic- 
turesque. Mr. Flinn, Alice Gale, Sidney Herbert, 

Robinson, Frederick Roland and Paul 

assisted creditably.—MARIE LEN. 

Forrest 

Doucet 

NALDS, 

|e FROM THE NEW YORK DAILIEs 

' 

Times: ‘“‘Moliere is intelligently Uteresque, 

and it tells a romantic story in a way that may 

possibly commend it to the great public.’ 

Tribune: ‘‘Moliere brings back to the theater 
| @ gesture, a mood and a manner which bas beca 
j lacking, and, more than that, it bas been 
| missed,’* 

Morning Telegraph: ‘‘Moliere full of keen 
eatire.’’ 

Sun: “Moliere was up to the high, artistic 
standard that Mr. Miller has established.”’ 

World: “A night of distinction in the thea- 
ter.”* 

Mail: “The drama is as sadly in need of well 

Dancers, Piano Player, Drummer, Floor Manager capable of | written scenes as the actors are of such oppor- 
making openings. Concession workers. 
from all my old people. 
Swanee MacDonald write to J. R. Rodgers. 

| would like to hear 
Shorty Absalom wire. Mack and 

We open April 
.19th with James M. Benson Shows and play the Money 
‘Spots. NufCed. Address all mail 

C.N. MYERS, Hotel Cassidy, Wilmington, Del. 

EYE BOOK °FM 

SPECIAL—NOW AT LIBERTY 

| World’s Middle Weight Champion and Greatest Wrestling 
Century. 

Carnival, Circus, Stage and regular Athletic Contests. 

ED WHITE, 801 Hartford Building, - + - 

WRESTLERS-BOXERS 
MEN OF NATIONAL REPUTATION. BEST BOX-OFFICE ATTRACTIONS. 

JOHNNY MEYERS 
Sensation of the 

Managers and Promoters, WRITE, WIRE or PHONE Central 8738. 

Chicago, Illinois. 

WANTED FOR BROWN & DYER 

ALL INSTRUMENTS 

SHOWS 
American Musicians 

Those acquainted with the Show, wire. Theodore Girard, Bill Yates, 
James MecCullen, Jim Carroll, Fred Titta, The Darlingtons, wire 
guick. Address BROWN & DYER SHOWS, Richmond, Va., 
March 31st to April 12th. 

MUSICIANS FOR JOHNNY 

WANTED J. JONES’ EXPOSITIONS 
Two more Trap Drummers that can read music, good, strong Cornet, Clarinet. 
Write or wire sa] ary expected, inc! and ng berth. Our Band consists of 35 musicians. 
vannah, Ga.; week of April 7, Augusta. Ga. Address 

WANTED 
Baritone and Slide Trombone 

March 21 to April 5, Sa- 

JOHN F. VICTOR, Bandmaster. 

WANTED--“FAT GIRL” AND GLASS BLOWER 
GENE HOWARD | Long season Clarence Wortham’s World’s Best Exposition Company, and a 

Kindly communicate with 

FRED CARMELO, 

Sherman Theatre, Regina, Sask., Can. | 

LIBERTY BONDS 
BOUGHT FOR CASH 

At Steck Exchange Prices, Less 50 Cents panama 
on $50 Bond. Licensed Broker 

STATE SRAEING co. 
tablis 3 $09. 

500 Sth Avenue, N. W. Corner 42d Street, Room 424, 
NEW york. CITY. 

Open Daily end Saturday Until 7 P M 
4 P.M... at 5th Ave Office. 

Sunday 10- 
BRANCH OFFICE—110 

West 34th Street. Room 1102 Childs Building. West 
trSadway. next to Saks Store. 

WANTED—B. F. Comedian. up im acts; good Silent 
Act. change often. Neatness indispénsable VANE 
MEDICINE CO., 155 Vodees 8t., Philadelphia, Pa; 

Schwenkville, Pa, after April 7. 

few other useful Side-Show people. 

April 7th to 12th; San Antonio, Texas, after April 12th. 

Address M. A. GOWDY, Del Rio, Texas, 

Two real Dancers; also Girl to sit In Snake Pit 
| husband if useful. Ticket? Yes 
this ad. Wire JAKE FRIEDMAN, Christy Shows, Marfa, 
Sierra Blanca, Texas, 5th; Lordsburg, New Mexico, 7th. 

ORIENTAL DANCERS WANTED 
Top salaries. Can use your 

Amateurs don’t answer; that’s the cause of 

Texas, April 4th; 

WANTED, AGENTS — LADIES AND GENTLEMEN FOR GRIND 
AND OTHER STORES 

Long season, opening at San Antonio, Texas, April 19th. Address R. N. (HIKI) 

ADAMS, Clarence A. Wortham Shows, Del Rio, Texas, April 7th to 12th; then 

| San Antonio. 

EVERY ADVERTISER WANTS TO KNOW WHERE YOU SAW HIS AD. 

tuBities to display their virtuosity."* 
Globe: *‘Distinguished acting in Moliere,’* 

THE CAST: 
-—- - young member of Moliere’s com- 

senwielle@nwehaecmadls James PL Hea 
La 5 ~ N Moliere’s cook and fricad, om 

Armande Bejart, Moliere’s wife ares ges 
adeveteaonedeuecbonesocs Estelle Winwood 

Moliere ....... aa eaddbheadesen Henry Miller 
Colinge, an old actor ....... Forrest Robinson 
De Lauzun, a cuurtier...... Frederick Roland 
The King’s Chamberlain ..... Willard Barton 
Iouls XIV, King of France Holbrovk Bling 
Francoise, ‘Murcuise de Montespan, tle 

King’s Mistress........... Blanche Bates 
La Fontaine ........ 
Giovanni Lulli, 

. Sidney Herbert 
the Court Musicfan........ 

-. Paul Doucet 
| First Lady in W siting to de Montespan.. 

Elsie Fr ederic 
£econd Lady in Waiting to de Montespan.. 

dg SEPA SAO HEH tee e eee eeeetees Margery Card 
Claude ( le, a friend of Moliere 

LUCK IN PAWN 

ape! 

LUCK IN PAWN—A comedy fn three acts by 
Marvin Taylor. Presented by Edward I 

18 aud William Conway at the Forty eight 
Street Theater, New York, March 24, 

THE CAST: 
ce RO a Robert Allen 
Mrs. Griffith Vance ............. Brenda Fowler 
Mrs. KR. Standish Norton..Miss Ann Warrington 
Richard Standish Norton........ Roland Young 
coe Ores iss Reina Caruthers 
nh. . Cie MORIN. « seccectcaabaus Robert Adame 
Berra -_Edward Robins 
ST ere Miss Erna Renard 
Annabel] Lee........... Miss Mabel Taliaferro 
Mrs. John Logan........Miss Florence Short 
ED? Ns dowd ws anaes Charles Brown 

a, Oe” RT eee ...Harry Ashfort! 
Motel Clerk..........00. ..L. Melton Clodagh 
bh SO ay ea Walter Ainsley 
Nathan Armshberg .............. Rebert Fischer 
nee Jenjamin Kauser 

“Luck in Pawn" is mild, tho a fairly df- 
verting entertainment. Roland Young gave the 
most indivienal performance of the play in the 
role of the bored rich youth, 
with delightful charm, 

Robert Fischer gave an artistie and sympa- 
thetle characterization of the Jew Money lend- 
er. 

Mabel Taliaferro, after lone absence in the 
Movies, was a sweet and appealing heroine. 

Ann Warrington as the well bred social? 
leader, was satisfactory. 

The play was most attractively staced by 
the Law Studios and the Vail scene builders.— 
MARIE LENNARDS, 
ENCERPTS FROM NEW YORK DAILIES 
World: “lack in awa not worth the ticket 

A sentimental trifle."’ 
Globe: “Luck in Pawn ai delightful 

comedy, 

Sun: ‘The play is unworthy the efforts of 
Miss Taliaferro, Mr. Hudson and their asso- 
Ciates,"’ 

American: “‘A weird offering for opper Broad 
way these days, 

World (Bvening): 

which he invested 

little 

“Amiable, but trivial play.” 
Herald: “Luck in Pawn is very apt to be re 

deemed by feminine theatergoers because of 
itx love story.’’ 

Evening Sun: ‘The play is drivel pre‘tily 
presented,"’ 

Tribune: “Lueck in Pawn {s artificial, but ‘t 
is «prightly and amusing.”’ 

Times: ‘The story contains sympathy and 
humor, or, but the characterization ts vague thra- 
out.’ 
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oss & Hay’s United Shows 
1919 Season opens at Dover, Ohio, April 24th, with a route of industrial towns in Eastern Ohio and Western Pa., where the people have 
all been prosperous and have money; 

WANTED—Carry Us All and Wheel, liberal per cent; we carry you and furnish all. 
therefore these two Rides will get it all, and the best route for ridesin the U.S. A. Wire at once. 
\lr. J. R. Edwards, of Wooster, Ohio, had booked a new Parker Machine with us, unable to deliver until June Ist, therefore canceled. 

We have purchased four brand new tents, fronts, etc., all new and complete. Tents from the Cleveland-Akron Tent Co., 
All fronts being made by the U. S. Tent Co., Chicago, Ill., and the double deck cireus style, the big flash. 

WANTED—Athletic Show, people to operate same. We are furnishing you a brand new outfit, all complete except the 
Want Oriental Show with your own outfit, or we will furnish tent, size 30x60. You must have wardrobe and run 

a real show, with at least five people. 

WANTED—For the Music Hall Cabaret Show, entire outfit brand new: Bar-man, ten dancers, four-piece colored orches- 
All those with show last season, write. Or | will let entire show to responsible manager, terms 50-50. 

CONCESSIONS—Flat basis, we furnish all. 
Shooting Gallery, Root Beer, Ilot Waffles, and P. C. All others are open and for sale exclusive. 
Wheel, Poultry Hucklebuck, Dall Games, Hoop-La, Race Track, Roll Downs, Palmistry, Cigarette Shooting Gallery, Glass Arrow, ete. 

Cleveland, Ohio. 

Mat. 

tra. 

Can place any other show of merit. 

The following are sold exclusive: Doll Wheel, Candy Lay 

Any other Concessions, but nothing over ten cents, and one of a kind only. 

Address a!l communications to BERT HOSS, General Offices, 11702 Hamlen Ave., Cleveland, Ohio. After April 15th, Dover, Ohio. 
Note—Down town office daily from 1 to 4 p. m., 707 Euclid Ave. 

CIRCUS & WILD WEST 
Cireus: Porterville, Cal., April Barnes, Al G., 

Tulare 4; Uanford 5; Coalinga 6; ®: Selma 3; 
Fre 7; Merced 8; Modesto 9; Newman 10; 

Lodi 11: Stockton 12; Roseville, Cal., 13. 

Freed & Hanaford Shows, United: Moro, Ark., 
31 April 2; Ronde 3-5 

Ringling Bros, & Varnum & Bailey C mbined 
Madison Sq. Garden, New York City > \ 

Mar 20. indef 
Sells-Ploto Cireus: Wich'ta Falls, Tex., April 

17: Fort Werth 18; Dallas 19; Oklahoma City, 
Ok., 21. 

Silver-Plate Shows, James Sropshire, megr.: 
Cloudrant, La.. April 2; Calboun 3; Cheniere 
4: West Monroe 5: Grew Lake 6-7; Rayville 

&: Holly Ridge 9: Delhi 10-11. 

Sparks’ Circus, ¢ rles Sparks, mgr.: Saliebury, 

N. C., April 1; Rock Ill 2; Union, S. C., 4 
—_— 

CARNIVAL COMPANIES 
Baldwin United Shows 

Richmond. Va., 31-April 5. 
Barkoot Shows, K. G. Barkoot, mgr.: Lexington, 

Te 1-April 5 

A. Baldwin, mgr.: treo 

Clifton- Kelley Shows yy om’ Aotor Sen: 
ns age April 264. Address LL C. KELLEY, 

e.. Box 2 Chicago. Hitnois 

near (? 

cher United Shows: Stockton. 
3: Chico 7-20, 

“ot s Shows, Billle Clark, megr.: 
Tuscaloosa, Ala., 31-Apri! 5. 

& Dyer Shows: Richmond, Va,, 31-April 

Cal., 

WANT SHOWS. CONCESSIONS, WHEELS. 

GOLDEN RIBBON SHOWS 
143! Broadway, Room 214. NEW YORK. 

Campbell's, H, W., 
Als.. 31-April 5 

Capitol Attractions 

United Shows: Birmingham, 

Harry Bentum, mer.: Latta, 
S. ( 31 April 5. 

Central States Shows, J. T, Pinfold, mgr.: TWam- 

let, N. C.. 31-April 5. 

GREAT WHITE WAY SHOWS 
Now Booking Concessions 

C. M. NIGRO, 421 Elizabeth St., Cincinnati. Onto. 

Clark's Greater Shows, A. S&S. 
T meari, N. M., 31-April 5. 
ley's Greater Shows, W. R, 

Fort, N. C., 31-April 5. 
Ciiferd’s Carolina Shows, H, B. Clifford, mgr.: 

Archer, Fla 51-April & 

GREAT WHITE WAY SHOWS WANTS 

Clark, mgr.: 

Coley, mgr.: Old 

rious People Send photo and all in first. GEO. W 
MATHIS. 1519 Knowlten St, Cincinnati, Ohio 

Dandy Dixie Shows, G. W. Gregory, mgr.: Cat- 
Va., 32 April 5. 
larry, Shows; Mabscott, W. Va., April 

ows: Boger City, La., 31-Aprfl 5. 
‘ Koy, Amusemene Co.: Carrollton, Miss., 

| 

. 

ATTENTION! 
SOLDIERS, SAILORS, AGENTS, 
HUSTLERS, SHEET WRITERS, 

CARNIVAL MEN 
$—THIS BOOK GETS THE MONEY-$ 

oricinac WORLD WAR HERO ALPHABET” 
Endorsed by the President of the Board ef Education and the New York Times! 

NEW PRICES——— 

100 Copies - = $15.00 500 Copies - = 

1,000 Copies - - $120.00 
Lower Price In Larger Quantities. 

CASH WITH ORDER—SAMPLE COPY, 25¢. 

and wonderful book!), Cover with all the Allied Flags in six (4) coicrs. 24 beautiful Pictures 
ef Pershing, Wilson. Foch. Joffre. King Albert, Simms, Haig. Edith Cavell 

rking on ar ny ether famous “WORLD WAR HEROES"! Complete history of 
vours a day. (Signed) « person from day of birth t he present time Complete history of th 

WOLIS mies and Navies of each country Wenderful outline of principal events 

7 ~ the “WORLD WAR.” We give exclusive State. County and City rights 
Ave.. Brocklyn. N. Y¥ Cut sr territory quick Order teday Den't vour delay 

M. GROPPER & CO., 13-21 Park Row, New York City 

THE NAT REISS SHOWS 
MRS. NAT REISS, Pres. 

Opens Apri! 24th for Ten Days at Hammond, Ind. 
AUSPICES POLISH CITIZENS’ COMMITTEE 

WITH NINE WEEKS OF REAL BIG ONES TO FOLLOW 
CAN PLACE one more high-class Show. 
CONCESSIONAIRES—Wire or call. See N. MILLER. 
MUSICIANS to enlarge Band. Address E. E. Osborn, 2110 Wash- 

ington Boulevard, Chicago. 
NOTICE—AIl people contracted for please acknowledge this ad. 

dress all mail to Hammond Hotel, Hammond, Ind. 
H. G. MELVILLE, General Manager. 

Zz — 

1. WOLIS. 

I have been earning 

over $100.00 a week 

selling the “WORLD 

WAR HERO ALPHA- 

BET’ famous 

$62.50 

(hat 

ly afew 

598 Stone 

Ad- 

~ 

UNITED AMUSEMENT CO. 
WANTED---A FIRST-CLASS ATHLETIC SHOW 

Will furnish complete outfit. First-class Cabaret, with good music; will fur- 
nish complete outfit. (If you can’t put up a deposit to assure appearance, save 
your stamps.) The following Concessions still open: Knife Rack, Palmist, 
Clothes Pins, String Game, Country Store, Statue Ware and Pop In. HELP— 
Two experienced Conderman Wheelmen. High Diver (net); will furnish outfit. 

State salary in first letter. Show opens Saturday, May 3d. 

J. V. MORASCA, Mor., 8 Spring Street, Oil City, Pa. 

GRIMSHAW & KEMALEY'’S SHOWS 
we t Do) Perris Wheel, Shows and Concessions Canal 

( t Wort bam Shows: El Paso, Tex., 31-April 

heesley Shows: Trenton, N. p $1-April 

. Roby Shows: lowa Park, Tex., 31-April 

loys United Shows: 11702 Hamilen Ave., 
Lo perm 

HELLER, THE ORGAN MAN 
New on Southern trip. 

, Johnny J., Shows: Savannah, Ga., 31 

K Greater Shows, Sam Kaplan, mgr.: 
4 r City, Tenn., 31 April 5 
Kr Shows: Newport News, Va. 31-April 5, 

huey ‘reat Empire Show; Marrisburg, li., 31- 
April 5, 

Carnival Managers, Attention! 
AT LIBERTY, FIRST TIME IN FOUR YEARS 

One of the cleanest and best framed and managed Cabaret Shows on the road, 
with real Four-Piece Jazz Orchestra, ten Dancers. Last year with Tom Allen’s 
Show. where I broke all records at Texas Fairs. Wire Allen if you want to 
know about this show. Have my own Pullman Car; all state rooms; one of 

the swellest cars in the business. Will book with any good Show that has 

good Fairs anywhere in the South, except Texas or Nebraska. Kansas or any 
good Cabaret country. Will also book five neat Concessions. Wire, don’t 
write, as time is short. 

DOC HOLTKAMP, care City Loan Office, Wichita Falls, Texas. 

WANTED FOR REAL GARDEN OF ALLAH 
Hawalian Musiciens and Hawatian Dancers, also Turkish Musicians. Drums and Flageolets furnished Ort- 
ental Dancers; must be attractive and have good wardrobe, Addrses BESSIE DAUGHERTY, care Greater 
Sheesley Shows, Trenton, N. J., week of March 31; weeks of April 7 and 14, Buffalo, N. Y. 

Note—Will not book any Whip, 

What have you? 

Good opening for Pillow Wheel, Fruit 

} Ri 

Reason for the above: 

Down, High Striker, Long Range 

Lewis Amusement Co.: Cope, S. C., 27-April 5. 

Liberty Shows: Calhoun, Ga., 31-April 5. 
Lorman-Robinson Famous Shows: Portsmouth, 

Va., 31 April 5. 

MONARCH EXPOSITION SHOWS — Booking Shows 
and Concessions for 1919. Good routings 
Pennsylvania. Will finance reliable showmen. MIKE 
ZIEGLER, Mogr., Gen. Del., Scranton, Pa. 

Miau's Show, W. M. Mau, mgr.: Corbin, Ky., 31- 
April 5, 

Metropolitan Shows, C. B, Barfield, mgr.: Co- 
lumbus, Ga., 31-April 5, 

Mighty Doris Shows, John Brunen, mgr.: High 
Point, N. C., 31-April 5. 

C. E. PEARSON SHOWS (Winter Quarters, Dayton. 
0.) will open middle of April. Now booking Show: 
and Concessions for 1919. Address DAVE REID 
Manager, Ware Hotel, Dayton, Ohie. 

Mighty Deris Exposition Shows & Trained Wild 
An mal Circus, Jobn Brunen, mgr.: Richmond. 
Va., 31 April 12. 

Moss Bros.’ Greater Shows, T, 0, Moss, mer.: 
Charleston, Mo., 3!-April 5, 

Murphy, J. F., Gilt Edge Shows: Roanoke, V2.., 
1-April 5. 

e & Dorman Shows: Dallas, Tex., 31-April 5 

Roberts’ United Shows Som booking. Shows. 
and People for Season 1919. opening Augusta, Ga 
March 22 Address Jacksonville, Florida. 

Now booking 

Roberts’ United Shows: Augusta, Ga., 29-April 
5. 

Rubin & Cherry Shows: Spartanburg, 8. C., 31- 
April 5. 

Sibley's Superb Shows: Fredericksburg, Va., 31 
April 5, 

Southern Exposition Shows: Clarksvills, Tenn.. 
31-April 5, 

—— 

RUBIN & CHERRY SHOWS 
WINTER QUARTERS. MONTGOMERY, ALA 

Pr. O. Box 736. OFFICE, 519 BELL BUILDING. 

31-April Sutton & Atwood Shows: Benton, IlL., 
. 

Su: ecrior Shows. T 
ville, Ky., 31-April 

T. S. Carnival Co., & Nevada megrs.: 
Clarksdale, Miss., 31-April 5. 

welt, F, G., Shows: Pulaski, Tenn., 31-April 

A. Wolfe, mgr.: Hopkins 

Carroll 

“ THE SMITH GREATER SHOWS © 
for season 1919, Shows, Concessions 

State Fair Grounds, Columbia, South Carolin 
booking 

Washburn-Weaver Shows: Clay, Ky., 31-April 5 
Whitney, A. P.. Shows: Etowah, Tenn... 31- 

April 5. 
Werld at Home Shows: Charlotte, N. C., 31- 

April 5, 

ADDITIONAL ROUTES 
(Received Too Late for Classification) 

Davis, Bert, Poplar Players: 
31-April 5. 

Harvey's Minstrels: 
Vhoenix 9-13. 

Kingsberg. The Magician: (0 
April 2-3; (0. HL.) 

Yoakum, Tex., 

Tucson, Ariz., April 7-8; 

H.) Bethel, Mo., 
Maywood 4-5. 

Lewis, fert, & His Roof Garden | t 
(Casino) Washington, Pa., 7-12. 

Maxwell Billy, Musical Review: (Logar 
Logan, O. 3-5. 

Newman's, Dave, Tabarin Girls, Martin Lee, 
mer.: Ashland, Ky., 31-Ar 5 

Newman's. Dave, Moulin R 
mgr.: Paris, Ky., April 3-5. ; 

Panky, Lloyd Mont- Newman's, Dave, Hanky 

gomery, mer.: Ironton, 0., 51-April 5. 
Newman's, Dave. Lady Aristocrats Morr 

Streeter, mer.: Waynesturc, Pa 1-Anril 
Nutt. Ed ©., Players: Welsh, La., 31-April 5. 
Schafer, Bot: (Gem) Chicago. Tl indef. 
Spica’s, Royal Venetian Rand: 2389 Larillard. 

Pl.. Bronx, N. Y indef 
Tomboy Girls Lester Richards, mgr: (Vie- 

toria) Wheelipc. W. Va., April 3-5. 
Uncle Sammy's Minstrels: Wadena, Win., 

April 2: Glenwood ° 
Stanley 12. 

White Eagle Medicine Co.: Rocky Mount, N, C., 
31-April 5. 

River Falls, Wis., 7: 
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THE BILLBOARD 

Concessionaires, Attention! 
THE B. C. McGUIRE COMPANY 

LARGEST SUCCESSFUL INDOOR PROMOTERS IN THE COUNTRY 

ANNOUNCES 
A ne Liberal Proposition and Real Opportunity for Concessionaires at 

Some of the Very Best Money-Getting Spots of the Year, at 

ELEVEN (11)—MONSTER INDOOR VICTORY KIRMESSES—(11) ELEVEN 
COMPANY NO. 1 COMPANY NO. 3 

DANVILLE, ILL, 10—DAYS—10, April 25th to May 4th, 1919 | BALTIMORE, MD., 10—DAYS—10, April 25th to May 4th, 1919 
RACINE, WIS., 10— DAYS—10, May 9th to May 18th, 1919 | CANTON, O., 10—DAYS—10, May 9th to May 18th, 1919 
WAUSAU, WIS., 10—DAYS—10, May 23rd to June Ist, 1919 | PHILADELPHIA, PA, 10—DAYS—10, May 23rd to June Ist, 1919 

a! a eee NO. 2 aaa COMPANY NO. 4 
SCRANTON, P —DAYS—10, April 25th to May 4th, 
POTTSVILLE, PA, 10—DAYS—10, May Sth to May 18th, 1919 | CLEVELAND, 0., 30—DAYS—-30, May 2nd to June Ist, 1919 
NEWARK, N. J. 10-——DAYS—10, May 23rd to June Ist, 1919 TO BE FOLLOWED BY ONE MORE 

HERE IS YOUR CHANCE. CONCESSIONS WANTED FOR 4 COMPANIES 
ALL CONCESSIONS EXCLUSIVE 

4 CUPIE LAY DOWNS 4 KNIFE RACKS 4 GROCERY LAY DOWNS 4 HAM AND COFFEE LAY DOWNS 
4 BLANKET LAY DOWNS 4 HOOP-LAS 4 PILLOW LAY DOWNS 4 FRUIT BASKET LAY DOWNS 
4 CANDY LAY DOWNS 4 JINGLE BOARDS 4 POULTRY LAY DOWNS 4 REFRESHMENT CONCESSIONS 
4 ROLL DOWNS 4 SALES BOARDS 4 CIGARETTE GAMES 4 FLOWER CONCESSIONS 

AND ANY OTHER GOOD GRIND STORE OR CONCESSION. NOSHOWS. ONE OF EACH OF THE ABOVE CONCESSIONS FOR EACH COMPANY. 

TERMS 
PROFIT DIVIDED EQUALLY 

50% to the Company, 50% to the Concessioner. AFTER FIRST DEDUCTING COST OF STOCK USED 

Want Only Concessionaires Who Know Their Business and Who Have Plenty of 
Good Stock and Sufficient Help and Who Know How To Make a Good Flash 
In a solid run of indoor Bazaars, particularly in past four years, both winter and summer, we experienced a capacity business from Con- 

cessions, the months of April and May always getting top money. Any weather is good weather on an Indoor, and, with only a comparatively 
few concessions and places to spend, you are bound to get the money. 

FREE=$5,500.00—FREE 
ALL OF THE SPOTS HAVE BEEN WELL PROMOTED IN THE USUAL McGUIRE MANNER BY A CORPS OF EXPERIENCED MEN 

AND ARE THOROUGHLY WELL ADVERTISED. ALL ARE PLAYED IN BEAUTIFUL AND SPACIOUS HOMES. PLENTY OF FREE ACTS. 
MUSIC, DECORATIONS, ADVERTISING AND PRIZES. THE ELEVEN SPOTS ARE PLAYED UNDER ORGANIZATIONS REPRESENTING 
A MEMBERSHIP OF OVER 30,000 men, who have been thoroughly organized into real live boosters and workers, insuring a record attendance 
in each town. Affairs are held to raise money for members in the service AND WILL bring out the real spenders. Every town has been thoroughly 
investigated before booking, and conditions top notch in each town. 

We have played Indoor spots in the middle of summer that have topped some of the very best Outdoor spots played the same dates. THE 
B. C. McGUIRE COMPANY in the last eight years have played over 250 Indoor affairs, and HAVE NEVER YET PLAYED A BLOOMER. ASK 
SOME OF THE CONCESSIONAIRES WHO HAVE WORKED WITH THEM. Every one of the towns booked promises to be a winner. 

KEEP AWAY 
STRONG WORKERS, SHORT CHANGE ARTISTS, ROUGHNECKS, BOARD AND ROOM JUMPERS. 

While the Company will stand by all their Concessionaires in anything legitimate and proper so that they will be able to make real money, 

the Company at all times will take pleasure to assist the Police to find any Concessioner that comes under the above KEEP AWAY heading. 
Will not do any business with minors. 

WANTED, HIGH DIVER OR OTHER GOOD, SENSATIONAL FREE ACT. © STATE SALARY EXPECTED AND ALL DETAILS IN FIRST LETTER 
SEND ALL COMMUNICATIONS AT ONCE, PREPAID, TO 

B.C. McGUIRE COMPANY 
Moose Temple, Walnut Street, - - CLEVELAND, OHIO 

AFTER SPACE HAS BEEN RESERVED a deposit will be required from all accepted Concessionaires to protect the Company from non- 
appearance, and will later be refunded. 
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